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THE 

LAND REVENUE -OF BO~[BA.Y . 

• 

RATNAGiRf (RUTNAGHERR~. 

THIS Collectora.te adjoins Kolliba on the south, and consists of a 
Darrow strip of country of about 160 miles in length, between the 
Sahyadri range and the Indian Ocean, lying between 15° 40' 
and 18° 5' N.lat. and 73° 5' and 7SO 55' E.long. In the extreme 
BOuth has the Vengurla. (Vingorla) subdivision, which is only 
about four milel broad, and ia bounded on the eaat by the Savant
vadi State. For most of the remainder of the distance from 
north to south the Sahyadrl range forma a natural boundary, and 
sE'l'l&rates Ratnagiri from the Kolhapur State and the &tar& 
Collectora.te. Its area is about 3,790 square miles, and the 
density of its population is about 290 Bouls per square mile. It 
contains tbe nine subdivisions of Dapoli, Khed, Chiplun, Sanga
mesbvar, P..atoagir!, Rajapur, Deogad, :M8.lvan, and Vengurla. 
It ia as a whole hilly and rugged. The hills, formerly covered 
with forests, have been terribly denuded, and now for the most 
part consist of bare rock. The vernacular language of Ratn8.giri 
is Mahratti. 

The fort of Mal~, or Sindhudurg, 1\"as ceded in 1812 by tbe 
Raja of Kolbapur, and at the same time Vengurla. (Vlngorla) by 
tbe Savantvadi Chief, at the instance of tbe British Government, 
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2 THE LAND REVENUE OF BOMBA Y. 

with a view to put a. stop to the piracy prevalent on the coast, 
which those chiefs had proved unable to put down. These were 

. the first portions of the Ratnagfri Collectorate that came under 
regular British revenue administration. Since 1755, however, 
Bankot (for some time called Fort Victoria), anl1 nine villages 
surrounding it, hlLd been ceded by the Peshva, but the revenue 
administration was confined to the letting of thtlliquor.producing 
trees in and a.bout the fort itself. In 1817. after the final over
throw of the Peshva's power a.t the battle of Kirkee, the re
mainder of the Collectorate was taken possession of after the 
various forts bad been captured. Its ma.nagement was pla.ced, in 
the first instance, in the hands of a Resident, with head-quarten 
at Malvan. This appointment was abolished in 1819, and the 
district pla.ced under a Collector with head-quarten at Bankot, 
but these were moved to Ratnaglr! in the following year. In 
1880, with the transfer of the three subdivisions on the north of 
B~nkot to the Northern Konkan, it beca.me a. Sub-collectorate, 
but two years later it was again made a Collectorate, and has 
continued so ever since. 

In RatnagfrI, where from the prevalent revenue system of the 
country they were wanted less than in other parts, there was a. 
superfluity of hereditary district offioers under various denomi
nations, but with similar functions in the superintendence of the 
~nd revenue to those in force elsewhere. They had les8 influence 
~ ,power than the Deshmukhs a.nd Deshpand~s of the Deccan, 
inasmuch as they had but little scope for interference in the 
internal concerns of the kkoti villages or in those in whicfl 
peasant proprietors, Dharakaris, held on rents not lia.ble to fluctu
ation from year to year. The district officers were finally disposed 
of by Government agreeing to take 5! annas in the l"llpee of their 
emoluments in lieu of service, and to confirm the remainder to 
them as private property. The origin of the Rhots appea-rs to 
date from the commencement of the 16th century, when they 
were introduced in the revenue settlement made by Ynsuf .Kdil 
Shah, of Bijapur, partly as farmers of revenue and pa.rtly to 
caITY out the duties elsewhere in the hands of Pa.tels, or village 
headmen. They were of different eastes, but mostly Brahmins, 
and, being men of influence, and to 8: certain extent of eapital, 
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gained such .. hold on their position that they soon came to be 
regarded de facto as heredita.ry farmers. wha.tever they ma.y have 
originally been de jure. Some of them were found, on the intro.. 
duction of B11ti8h rule, to hold on written titles, 8anads, and 
lome not. The deeds of the former da.ted mostly from the time 
of Yuau! ,Xdil Shah, a.nd showed that they were in Bome cases 
gra.nted for the purpose of restoring the prosperity of villages. 
Others had a.cquired theu- villages by mortgage from the Dhara
karis," or derived their rights from farmers to whom the villages 
ha.d been rented .. bout the middle of the 18th century; and none 
of these held sanad.. Some deeds were gra.nted by the Peshva's 
direct a.uthoritj. and others by that of local subordinate officers 
or farmera of revenue, the latter not being considered to possess 
the power to make such gra.nts. Little or no distinction, how
ever, has been drawn under British rule between those holding by 
Tirtue of deeds and those not possessed of such titles, a.nd all 
have been treated alike as, at all events, hereditary farmers, if not 
J,rol.rietors, of their Tillages. 

Under the Khots there have always existed tenants possessed of 
more or less fixity of tenure. DMrakaris have from the first been 
admitted to be proprietors of their Ia.nds, subject only to the pay
ment of the dues of the State, which were not liable to increase 
except on the occasion of a. general revision of: assessment: from 
these tena.nts the Khota could demand no more in any shape. 
Daspatkaris had equal propriet"ry rights with the Dh&.raka.ris, but 
paid RI.10 extra. on each khandi of rice; similarly Didpatkaria 
paid)l! maunds and Dupat,karis two maunds (man) on every 
maund of grain rent, but none of them were liable to perform the 
manual labour for the Khota tha.t ordinary tenants, known under 
the general na.me of ardheliB, or half-crop tenants, had to render. 
This last class have always attracted notice as being far below the 
people of the Decca.n and Gujarat in intelligence and general 
sta.tuB, and it has b(>en the compla.int of the Ebots that since the 
offil'ers of the Survey took upon themselves to endeavour to better 
the condition of this class 8ufficient consideration has not been 
paid to the, fact that the latter are in rea.lity little better than 
helots, whom in many cases the Ebots have established upon their 
lanAs, and provide not only with the requisites for cultivation, but 

1 • 



4. THE LAND REYENUE OF BOMBAY. 

frequently with the actual necessa.ries of life, food a.nd the 
scantiest of clothing. There can be little doubt that the Survey 
officers, accustomed to deal only with one class of tenants holding 
directly from the State, and therefore sufficiently independent to 
act for themselves, in some degree allowed themselves to be 
carried away by their feeling., and in endea.vouring to raise the 
status of the miserable, dejected, and but half-civilised creatures 
whom they found in the Southern Konkan, did scanty justice to 
a. condition of affa.irs in which landlords, such as the Khots. 
were far from being the grinding, rack-renting oppressor. of their 
imagination, whom they were bound to bring down in order to 
raise their unfortunate victim8. It will be seen in the course of 
this chapter in what mischief this philanthropic but ill-judged 
and unreasonable interference with the dealings of landlordll and 
tenantll inter '6 resulted, both a8 regarded Government and the 
people themselves, until the passing of a special Act of the Legis. 
latur,e, Act I. of 1880, restored the Khots to their legitimate posi
tion. In the early days of British rule no change was made in 
the current sy.stem of revenue management. It was Been that 
a. knowledge of the actual state of affairs on which reforms could 
be based was so completely confined to the Khotfl themselves tha.t 
without the introduction of village accountants, and if practicable 
a survey, very little progress could be made. -

Mr. Elphinstone, when on tour in the Collectorate in 1823, found 
a bad feeling 'prevalent aga.inst the British Government. This 
was due, in his opinion, to the Brahmins, a.mong whom almost all 
the Peshva's officers had been found, and the priests, who missed 
Bajirao'slavish bounty. It was said he had been in the habit of 
sending five lakhs of rupees a year to be spent in charity in the 
Southern Konkan. The Brahmins ha.d almost unlimited power 80S 

Khots, and, from being adepts at intrigue, persuaded him to 
adopt views contrary to his own interests. (Mr. Elphinstone pro
bably did not realise in wha.t a Iltate of entire dependence their 
tenants-at-will were on the Khots.) He advocated the establish. 
ment of village accountants, and the con"ersion of kkoti into 
kula!Ygi (peasant-proprietary) villages, 8.8 the Khots' arbitrary ex
actions, and particularly their demand for personal labour once in 
eight days, gave rise to great discontent. Consistent), with the 
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rights of the Khots. therefore. he, would take every measure to 
raise the condition of the tenants. and the Collector should en
deavour to ascertain whether the latter had any rights in which 
Government could protect them, and whether there was not a 
limit beyond which the demands of the former should not be 
allowed to go. 

The Collector, seeing that not much could. be done towards 
bettering the condition of the mass of the people without a survey, 
pressed one forward in different parts j but as the measurers were 
untrained, and not under European superintendence. the results 
were not trustworthy. It served, however. to bring to ligh,t the 
unreliability of old Native measurements, and showed that the real 
area of cultivation was sometimes double and treble of what was 
recorded. He in8isted on a change in the system of nominating 
ignorant members of the hereditary village accountants' families 
to fulfil the duties of the office in rotation, and on the nomination 
of one man for the purpose, as well as a better method of keeping 
the accounts, by which private could be more clearly distinguished 
from public claims, and the Khots thus shut off from what had 
been a fruitful source of over-exaction. Some of the most op
pressive and unpopular cesses were remitted. the demand for 
unpaid labour was put a stop to. and grievances were redressed 
which the people could not through their poverty take into the 
judicial tribunals. Instead of an undefined number of landlords, 
moreover, who each had an opportUJ1ity of pulling at the tenants' 
purse-strings. arrangements were made for placing the collections 
in the hands of single representative managers with regular emolu
ments. who could be made responsible for their dealings with the 
people. 

On these proposals being placed before Government in II. Report, 
it was decided that the Khots had .. llereditary claim to their 
farms, with which it was neither just nor politic to intedere. Go
vernment did not wish to deprive the Khota of their position and 
office, but without setting aside their established claims the rights 
of other classes of tenants might be ascertained and secured. 
These, as they stood at the best period of Mahl'at!J!. rule, should be 
inquired into, to determine whether Db&rakaris' rents were fixed. 
If the! eould not establish such a limit, the a.verage payments of 
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former yea.rs were to be the future rent, subject to any exemption 
the Dh&rabris were a.bl& to prove. Those who ha.d made over 
their original rights to the Khots could not claim to be restored to 
their former position unless they could establis~ fraud on the part 
of the Rhots; but whatever rights they still possessed should be 
carefully maintained. Ardkeli., 'Uprie, and other yearly tenants, 
who moved from place to pla.ce as they were tempted by favour
a.ble terms, and who had not even a usufructuary right to the soil, 
had no need of Government interference, 0.1 competition among 
the Khots, and ability to move freely into Governments villu.gea 
and elsewhere, would secure them from undue exactions. 

A gradual survey, to be introduced where it coul(1 be wa.tchl:ld 
by the Collector, was authorised. Village accounta.nts were to bll 
appointed,. but care taken that they did not interfere with the 
Khots' rights. The Khots themselves should be made responsible 
for the village police. 

These instructions, which were supported in 1827 by despatches 
from the COllrt of Directors, laying it down a& the duty of Go
vernment to protect the tenants from the Khots' exactions, rather 
tended, in the absence of proper informa.tion as to who were 
Dharakaris and who were tena.nts-at-will, to increase the power of 
the Khots, and by 1828 the kkoti system was complete in the 
country Bouth of the Bankot river. Ma.ny villages to the north of 
that river were resumed and pla.ced under the mana.gement of 
village accountants, and a.n attempt ma.de in them to raise the. 
position of the tenants-at-will to that of tenants with permanent 
occupancy rights. They were, however, so poor that they pre
ferred ha.ving a man of ca.pital between. them and Government, 
who would advance them the small sums they constantly required 
to live on and keep up their cultivation. The inquiries instituted 
at this time, however, and a. survey ca.rried out in 18~9-30 under 
Lieut. Dowell, brought to light the existence of nrious ClasBeil of 
tena.nts whose rights were more or les8 adverse to tliose of the 
Rhots, whilst the rights of others were a matter of contracl; 
between them and the Khots. 

No action seems to have been ta.ken on Lieut. Dowell's survey; 
but as his inquiries bad established the existence of numerous 
rights adverse to those of the Khots. the pra.ctice was introduced 
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of renewing their farms only on the condition of their promising 
not to act oppressively, a~d to respect all such rights. 

Between 1830 and 1840 the most opposite views were held as 
to the position of the Ahots, some officers urging that of late years 
they had gained powers over their tenants to which they had no 
proper claim, and others that the proprietary right in all purely 
khoti villages centered in the Khot. The latter, admitting that 
the tendency of the system was to keep the non-occupancy tenants 
in abjoct poverty, maintained still that they were treated by the 
Khota with a certain degree of hberahty. and seldom suffered from 
absolute want. Some of the rights they claimed, however, were 
of liuch an exceptional character, that Government directed they 
shou\.} not be acknowledged. Of these one was that of seizing 
the cattle and houses of ryots leaVIng their villages. Their ob
jection to allowing good houses to be erected for fear of the 
Luuders thereby acquiring hereditary rights was overrnled by & 

notice ~ing given that the bwlding of such honses would not 
confer any such rights. 

In 1831 an order appea.rs to have been issued by Government to 
levy the revenue iu cash in place of in kind, as had been customary. 
The Collector objected to this, and was supported by the Revenue 
Commissioner on the ground that although the levy in grain might 
have the effect of checking improvements, it wonld prevent hard
ship to the people. 

In the succeeding year the levy of luWllhi or galJ cess, amounting 
to a.bout & rupee per bigAo.. at Rs. 3 on the khandi of rice, and 
Re.2i on ham (a. coarll6 description), was abolished, and it was 
directed that Khots should Dot be allowed to interfere with ryots 
who, though not Dhmkaris, had been in the habit of paying fixed 
gra.in reuts from time immemorial. Government would not sanc
bon certain changes in assessments in a.ccordance with the mea
surements made by Lieut. Dowell in the subdivision of Ratnagiri. 
which the Collector proposed. 

In 1833 a change was made in the number and dates for pay
ment of instalments of revenue. Up to that time one-third ha.d 
been demanded in each of the three periods from the 15~ Xov. 
to the 1st Jan., tho) 1st Jan. to the 15th Feb., and from the 15th 
Feb. to the 1st April: a.nd this was now changed to one-eighth in 
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~ach of the months of Nov., Dec., and Jan.,one.fourth in Feb., 
and.three-sixteenths in each of March and April. 
:·TIl 1~35 the encouragement of reclamation. in salt Lw.ds was 
authorised by the grant of from fifteen to twenty years' rent-tree 
tenure, and from one· third to one-half of the rec18.imed area in 
inam (free gift), in addition to favourable rates ~f assessment for 
some years after the expiration of the leases. It was decided in 
this yea,! not to place village accountants in kkoti villages, where 
the Khots themselves were supposed to 'keep accounts, and only in 
kkickri (partly kkoti and partly dMlrakari) villages to look after 
the concerns of Dharakaris and other occupancy tenants, who might 
pay their rents directly to the officers of Government and not 
through the Khots. 

In the following year the growth of hemp was encouraged by 
the offer of guaranteeing the permanency of existing rate. of 
assessment for twenty.1iv~ years. Attention was also directed to 
be paid to the.improvement 9£ the sales of the Government share 
of the gra.in. produce by constant watchfulness of the pricell in 
other than local·markets, to see whether coUnsion between dea.lers 
a~d other interested parties might be 8uspected. Early n~ticell 
of the dates of sale were to be given in the Government .. Ga.zett~," 
and sealed tenders for purchase invited from Bombay, Thli.na, and 
elsewhere. 
- It being reported in 1837 that. th$l development of sugar.cane 

cultivation was prevented by land in which tha.t crop happenp.d to 
be grown in the year of survey being entered as "'6 (lluga.r-caDe) 
land, and assessed at a higher rate, which was continued until the 
next survey took place, so that people avoided ~wjng it, it was 
ordered that in slleh cases a.nd those in which hemp and trees were 
grown. the ryots should have a guarantee given them against 
increase of assessment. Instructions were also issued for &ssessing 
hnd generally according to its natural capabilities. Encouraging 
reports of the result of the abolition of transit duties on the COIl

dition of the people were received. 
In 1840 it was decided that the Khotll were not entitled to 

remission8 on account of failure of crops. In the previous 
year it was reported that the Government share of produce had 
not been sold in the market, but taken by- the ryota at market 
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rates, and that the transaction had proved satisfactory to th~ 
latter. 

The Collector's proposal to abolish the system ,of commutaMob. 
rates annually fixed, a.nd fix a rate to be continued until the Survey 
on an average of tell years' prices, was negatived on the grouitd 
that the existing plan could not press hardly on the people, from 
their always having the option of paying their rents in grain 
instead of in money if they found the commutation rates too high. 
A temporary revision in garden lands on the average of ten years' 
paymtlntjl was, however, allowed. 

A Report on a readjustment of the salaries of village account
ants, who still had to pay for their own supplies of stationery, was 
also called for. 

In 1842 seventy khoti villages were reported to be under Go
vernment management on account of security for payment of their 
rent..ls not being forthcoming. Of these fourteen were re-let to 
others than the Khota, and of the remaining fifty-sis, thirty-seven 
did not yield their rentals although they were direc;tly managed 
by Government officers. This appears to have' arisen from the 
grain, commutation rates having been fixed too high, and the Co~
lector was censured for not ha.ving made a special report on the 
circumstances. It was ordered that lapsed kloti villages should 
not be farmed out again, but the Khot should be made Patel, and 
the tenants Dhal'akaris at mQderate rates of assessment. 

In 1843 Ratnaglrf was made one of the charges of the Revenue 
Commissioner of the Southern Division. In this year the sale of 
the Government share of produce in smaU lots instead of all 
together was authorised. ~ question having arisen as to the ad
visability of allowing the best portions of a Dhuakari's land to be 
sold, whereas under Native rule it had been the practice to allow 
a holding to be sold only as a whole, because a Dh8rakari who 
lost his most valuable fields must eventually resign all his land, 
Government directed that if such had formerly been the custom 
a refusal to enter the name of the purchaser of a portion in the 
village books would sufficiently protect the rights of Government , 
in cases wh~re only a portion of a holding was sold. 

In 1844 fifty-four villages were reported to be under the Col
lector's management. Of these the rental was not made up in 
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thirty-aix by Ra. 3,908, and exceeded in fourteen by only Rs.152, 
while in the remaining four it was just realised. The people were 
in vain urged to retain the Government share of their produce at 
reasonable prices. In garden lands the last aurvey had been made 
fifty years ago, and in the meanwhile the state of the gardens had 
varied considerably, 110 that a. new survey waa urgently required. 
Dry-crop lands had not been surveyed since 1787-88, and in them, 
too, new measurements were wa.nted. The extension of cultivation 
in '/)ark~~ (hill land) in the meanwhile alone had enabled the people 
to pay their rents, notwithstanding the fall in prices and the op
pression of the Khot •• which they were enabled to pra.ctise in con
sequence of the excess of population in proportion to the area. of 
land. The revenue appeared to be steadily decreasing, and out of 
proportion to the fall in prices. 

In 1849 there were fifty-one kkoti villages under atta.chment. 
Owing to the late period of the year at which the commuta.tion 
ra.tes were fixed, the Khots were able to pass off a good deal 0,£ 
bad grain on the Collector in payment of the Government share 
of their produce. Orders were accordingly given that the rates 
should be fixed early in the season. 

In this year Captain Wingate, Superintendent of the Survey 
Department in the Deccan and Southern Ma.hratta. Country, was 
directed to visit Ratnagiri, and report on the advisability of 
undertaking a Burvey and assessment of the Collectorate. This 
Report was submitted in January 1851. 

Captain Wineate found the population of the country so dense. 
that notwithstanding that the smallest plot of ground where any
thing would grow, even up to the tops of the hills, had been made 
use of for cultiva.tion, sufficient grain wa.s not produced in it to 
support the people. The proceeds of labour and employment 
elsewhere, in which the ma.jor;tyengaged during the fair season, 
alone enabled them to keep themselves and their fa.milies. The 
land ha.d become, from the operation of the la.ws of inheritance 
and other causes, greatly subdivided, and still bore the grai:a. 
a.ssesSment commuted into cash fixed upon it a.t t~e last survey J 

this, in consequence i)f the fall in prices, had become in ma.ny 
places exceedingly burdensome, even in villagtis held, by direct 
tena.nts of the State,. In kkoti villages the Khot! had by degree. 
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reduced those who originally might h&Ye been posseseed of OCCll, 

paney rigbtB in a great measure to the poeition of yearly tenants. 
and so great was their power, through there being no check on the 
annual estimates they made of the crOpB to fix their demands, 
that the tenants were forced to pay ";hateYer was asked, a 
resort to arbitration, COlDlDon in former time., being no longer 
thought of. 

Such being the existing relations between the .two parties, it 
had to be con81dered how far it wo~d be advisa.ble- to interfere 
between them. No change in the khoti Bystem could remoye the 
poverty of the district, which was th& result o( the pressure of 
population on a poor BOil. But with regard to ~diYidualB, it was 
net'e&8IIJ'Y that the powcr of the Khota to end labour from tnd 
otherwise to hold them down, BO that none cared to improve their 
lands, should be controlled, and a limit secured beyond which the 
Abou' demands Bhould not be allowed to pass. For this- purpose 
a regular Burvey was neceBsary, which should record the actual 
l14t8 of affairs as to poi_ion and customary rights, garden and 
rice lands, and the more level spots where dry crops were raised 
being marked off into fields and classified, BO as to su~ply 
materials on which a reYisedlaBseBsment could be based where it 
was found to be wanting. He, however, proposed that before & 

complete Boney was undertaken an experiment should be made 
in a few detached Yillages. The :Revenue Commissioner, in for
warwng this Report, did not see the necessity for an experimental 
Burvt'y, as the right of Government to make a survey and reviae 
assessments was undoubted. It was as necessary to ascertain. 
whether the Khots themselves were not in BOme cases too heavily 
assessed as to fix the deman"ds of all descriptions of the Khots 
upon their tenants, remembering that. although some of the latter 
had customary rights adverse to those of the Khots, there were 
others who were 1Jlere tenants-at-will, in whose case a certain. 
amount of manua.llabour was part of their rent.. On these letters 
Gov6rnment decided that a survey Bhould, in rice, garden, and 
level dry-crop lands, mark off Survey fields of a considerable size, 
the existing fields within the limits of which should be measured, 
classed, and assessed as separate snbordinate numbers. Varw 
(hill land) was Dot to be measured in detail. In the course of . 
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the survey the pal·ticular terms on which each field was held, and 
the length of time it had been in the hands of the present holders 
and their ancestors, should be recorded in the Survey papers. To 
decid,e what should be the exact provisions of an Act which 
Government considered it would be advisable to pass to enable 
the officers who might be appointed to the duty to settle the rela.
tions between the Khois and their customary and yearly tenants, 
it was thought necessa.ry to have an experimental survey. Such 
a sun;;' was accordingly ordered in a few kulargi (tenant-held) 
as well as kllOti villages, and its result reported on in the follow. 
ing year. On this Captain Wingate came to the conclusion that 
the rents payable by cultivators must be fixed. The rights of the 
Khots did not go, except in the lands they held as occupants, 
beyond collecting the rents and cesses payable by the cultivators 
according to village custom; they were hereditary farmers of the 
rent, not the land, ~f thei!' villages, in which r~l;tLa.n<! garden 
lands were generally divided into separa.te occupancies and man· 
aged by the holders independently of the Khots. He accordingly 
proposed (1) that holders of rice and garden lands should be 
made permanent occupants, instead of being at any time liable to 
an enhanced demand; (2) that parts of the ",arka, should be 
granted as private property; and (3) that the liabilities of the sub
tenants should be defined, village accountants appointed, and 
la.bour and other cesses abolished. To make up for the 1089 of 
power and plivileges to the Khots he proposed tha.t 10 per cent. 
of the demands of Government should be paid over to them. In 
forwarding this letter the Revenue Commissioner stated hiH 
opinion that the Khots bad .. heredita.ry right to the farm of the 
revenue, but not to the land itself. Approving of the proposal 
to declare the holders of rice and ga.rden lands occupants, he 
pointed out that some of these were only outsiders, and thought 
that only those of lome standing should be recognized.· The 
Revenue Commissioner contended that, however imperfect tbe 
original claims of the Khots to proprietary title, the lapse of time 
had served to create something more tha.n mere farming IIJld 

• It is scarcely to be belie..-ed that Captain Wingate could have meant to 
recognize as oecupUits only casual teD8l1ts of the Khota. 
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managing rights, and desired that the Khots should be allowed. 
an opportunity of proving their claims. Government admitted 
that the Khots had no proprietary title in the lands that were 
not in their own occupancy in opposition to that of the tenants 
in whose possession they were; and were of ,opinion that the grant 
to the former of an allowance of 10 per cent. on the revenues was 
sufficient compensation for any of their rights and usages that 
might not be acknowledged in the settlement. The- avowed. 
objects of the Survey were to raise the cultivators of Ra.tuagiri 
from the state of thraldom to which they had been reduced, by 
abolishing forced labour, and by protecting them by means of 
an equitable settlement from the exactions and oppression of the 
Khots. It will be seen hereafter that the bait held out to the 
Khots in the hope of overcoming their very natural, though to a 
certain extent only sentimental, reluctance to be deprived of the 
privileges of lan~lords, was insufficient, and led to a struggle of 
many years, in which •. although the position of the tenants has 
been improved, the main principles for which the Khots have all 
along contended have had to be acknowledged. 

A survey was commenced, measurement and. classification of 
lands carried out in two subdivisions and. parts of two others, a.nd 
a settlement introduced into three villages of which the Khots had 
resigned the management. In 1856 proposals were submitted. for 
settleIDf \t of eight other villages, but were not sanctioned. In 
two 011 (the three that had. been settled there had. been no 
troubll:l, but in the third such difficulties had to be encountered 
that the Survey officers felt they could not proceed without legis
la.tion. Va.rying opinions as to the several rights of the Khots 
and their tenants were formed by the Collector a.nd the Revenue 
Commissioner, and. Govel'IlIIlent finally cancelled the settlements 
and suspended further survey operations pending a. fuller investi
ga.tion of the rights and privileges of the Khots. 

In 1859 the llnrvey wa.s again commenced under Captain 
Fra.ncis, who reported his opinion that, considering the power of 
the Khots, and especially of those who were mO}ley-Ienders as 
well, settlements must be made with the Khots &s superior holders 
for their villages in the gross. and the tenants protected by giving 
all who held any but the private lands of the Khots or of DUra-
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karls a. ligbt of occupancy. There would be three classes of 
tenants, viz. (1) Dharaka.ris, paying only the Survey assessment 
through the Khots i (2) occupancy tenants not liable to be ousted 
from their lands, and holding on terms agreed upon with the 
Khots i and (3) tenants-at-will of the Ebota and Dbarakaris or 
other peasant proprietilrs. The Ehots were to have leases of their 
villages for thirty years, and give all occupancy tenants thirty 
yearl!')easea also at rates not more than half as much aga.in a.tI 

those fixed by the Survey. GoverDment, in their decision, adopted 
the proposal that the Ehota had a right to settle f9r their villa.ges 
in the gross, and were of opinion that the ill-success of the first 
attempted settlement was due to its being made with their 
tenants directly. Captain Francis's other proposals were gene
rally adopted, and the survey was ordered to proceed. Before 
a.ny part of the Collectorate was completed, however, the Survey 
Act, I. of 1865, was passed, and contained two Sections (37 and 38) 
specially I'elating to khati villages. By the former of these, leases 
for thirty years could be given to the Khots i a.nd by the latter a. 
far more important provision was made, viz. that the Superin
tendent a.t the time of a General Survey might fix the dema.nds 
of the Khot on the tenants, but the limitation of demand wa.s not 
to confer upon the la.tter aDY right of transfer tha.t did not exist 
'before." From the time of the passiDg of this Act the Survey 
officers seem to have been 'bent upon giving every possibIIl advan
tage to the tenants and Betting aside, under cover of the law. the 
claims of the Khots to make their own terms even with their 
tenants-at-will. Fresh conditions were imported into the leases 
offered the former, the acceptance of which the Khota coDsidered 
would be equivll.lent to a. surrender of their birthright as land
lords; and all, inclusive of those in which the Khota themselves 
were almost entirely the occupany tenants, refused to accept the 
leases and provide the usual annual security for the payment of 
the revenue. In vain did the Revenue Commissioner of the 

.. The writer has had it from the lips ot &II officer preaent on the occasion of 
jhe debate on the measure in the Legislative Oouneil, who wa" well acq1l&inted 
with Gujarat, that, seeing the mischievous consequences any such prOVisiOns 

would cause if extended to that Province. he paB.ed & note to a )fember of 
Oonncil begging him. to prevent it. Gujant was thus fortunately exempted. 
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Northern Division. who exa.mined into the state of affaira in the 
three 8ubdivisions in Kola.bR. formerly included in RatnagIrr. pro
test tha.t the Khota were being unfa.irly trea.ted. The villages of 
those who refused the terms offered were pla.ced under atta.chment 
and managed by the Collector, and litigation commenced which 
lasted for years. until Government wert" forced to yield and the 
Khota virtually ga.ined what they desired in the passing of Act r. 
of 1880. The settlement was disliked not only by the Khots. 
The pa.yments in cash fixed by the Survey. although possibly as a. 
r~le less in amount than the value of the customary grain rents, 
were not approved by the tena.nts. who preferred pa.yments in 
grain as more suited to the fluctuations of the season. It was 
found that great carelessness ha.d been exercised by the Survey in 
the entry of lands, 80 that much dkara land had been entered as 
khoti, and great confusion had arisen in the manner in wbich 
varkiu (hill land) had been recorded. Even tenants·at.will 
oljccted to the entry against them of fixed extra money.payments 
on account of Khots' profits (khoti phtieda). The Revenue Com. 
missioner in 1873. seeing the great and universa.l discontent the 
Survey Bettlements had cansed. and the embittered feelings that 
had arisen between the Khots and sub.tenants, recommended a. 
return to grain rents a.nd yearly ooJ;llmutation. A special Com
mission was accordingly appomted to ma.ke inquiries in 1874, 
after receipt of whose Report the following generaJ principles for 
a fresh settlement were laid down, and more or less embodied 
finally in Act I. of 1880. 

The mistake made by the Survey officers in considering every 
person holding khoti lands who established his right as an occu· 
paney or permanent tenant to be the" Survey occupant" was to 
be corrected. In such cases the Khot was the Survey occupant, 
entitled to deal directly with Government for the rent of the land. 
and the tenant had merely II> right. to hold from the Khot on 
certain terms. The names of a.ll such tenants were to be entered 
in the village registers. with full particulare of their customa.ry 
rent. whether this might be a. certain share of produce or a. money 
payment, and of the ineidents of their tenure. Below these 
tenants with varying rights a.dverse to those of the Khots, the 
right,'! of those whom the KhotB looked on as mere tenants.at·wilI, 
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without heritable, or transferable rights, had to be considered. It 
was proved that all old tenants of kkoti lands had a. right of occu. 
pancy as long as they paid the customary gra.in rents of the villa.ge, 
originally not higher than half produce in rice and one-third in 
hill lands, and that this had been encroached on by the Khota, 
especially by the imposition of extra. cesses. AU extra. cesses 
being put a stop to, those tenants who could prove that they or 
their predecessors in inheritance had permanently resided as cuI. 
tivators in their villages for twenty years prior to the passing of 
Act I. of 1865, were to be recorded 1\.8 occupancy tenants paying 
customary renta, fallow years in hill lands being counted in the 
twenty yea.rs. Those who could not prove such possession, and 
all tenants of the Khots' private lands (khoti khasgi), were to be 
considered tenants·at.will and not registered. 

The total Survey rental of the village, minus an allowance to be 
made on account of the expenses of management and his having 
to bear any loss on account of assessed la.nds lying waste or of 
failure or delay to pay their rent by the cultivators, was to be the 
measure of the Khot's payment for the thirty years of the gua.
ranteed Survey settlement, in place of the customary grain rent 
in the gross hitherto paid. The Khota were to be entitled to 
assistance, free of payment, in recovering their rents from de. 
faultel'l. To give efiect to these provisions, allla.nds in pOll8ession 
of tenants, whether for rice, garden, or hill cultivation, were to be 
marked off, classified, and assessed in the usua.l ,\manner i but in 
the case of those who did not possess the right to pay only the 
Survey cash assessment, those assessments were not to be binding, 
but the annual grain rents fixed in the customary manner of the 
vHlage, with extra per.centages proportioned to the degree of 
adverse rights to the holders, were to be leviable. Provision wa.s 
made in the Act against wilful delay or fraud in making the 
yearly crop estimates on the part of the Khota. The privilege of 
converting khoti into dna:,&' land, as well as that of the refusal of 
the right to reclaim salt lands from the sea., was given to the 
Khots. The Khots were to keep accounts of a. simple character 
in a. prescribed fonn, and to prepa.re lists according to which 
managers on their behalf were t.o be appointed. In default of 
these, or in case of dispute, the Collector was to nominate. 
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Finally, occupancy rights were to be determined once for all, and 
not to a.ccrue in future, in order to give permanency to the 
settlements. 

In accordance with these principles, specially qualified offil'.ers 
were appointed to carry out the provisions laid down, and the 
necessary arrangements were, with very trilling exceptions, carried 
out with the consent of the people themseb'es before the Khot 
Act (I. of 1880) became law, and legalizing what had already been 
done, laid down a similar procedure for the future. Thus at last, 
after nearly thirty years of mismanagement, due to the mistaken 
philanthropic idea that evil customs of a people existing for cen
turies can be changed by the simple will of the officers of Govern
ment or the passing of &. law, wa.s peace restored, and the revenue 
administration of the district placed ou a. firm basis. 

The usual guarantee for the continnance of the Survey assess
ments for thirty years had in the meanwhile not been given, and 
urious intermediate decisions had been passed on several points 
more or less injurious to the Khots'intereflts. For instance, it 
was laId down in 1863 that they could not alienate their rights 
Without the consent of Government, and in the event of a. Khot 
dying without heirs mortgagees of his esta.te would have no claim, 
and it might be resumed by Govemment. This order, however, 
was held in abeyance in 186S, 011 the Revenue Commissioner 
pointing out that the transfers had been recognized for half a 
century in the annual agreements for revenue, to which Govern
ment frequently referred as evidence of the extent of the Khots' 
rights. 

In 1867 it was ruled that during the management by the Col
lector of a kJUJU village under attachment, the Khot had no right 
to the profits, which Government might either keep or give at 
pleasure. In 1870 it was declared that the extra assessment called 
phliida (profits), for the Khots' profit from certain lands, might be 
levied from the Khots themselves if they cultivated such lands 
while their villages were under attachment. 

There were three other tenures under which lands were held, 
which were dealt with as follows:--

SherWhik"ns, lands originally held by relatives or servants of 
the Slivantvadi Desrus when they possessed the country, which had 

VOL. II. 2· 
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been let out on long leases at rates found to be much hea.vier than 
those of the Survey, as Crown lands, and grea.tly improved by the 
lessees and their sub-tena.nts. In these cases leases for thirty 
years were renewed to the lessees without the right of Survey 
occupancy on the lessees relinquishing aU lands required for forest 
reserves; and a careful record of the rights of the sub-tenants was 
prepared, so that there might be no disputes b~tween them and 
their la.ndlords. 
Kat~ban lands, which had been improved by the holders on 

consideration of paying a fixed rent, whic~ was found to be much 
less than that of the Survey assessments. In these the fixed rent 
was continued. 

Gair dasti, or unassessed . lands. These were una.ssessed lands 
on the hill-sides, divided by some tacit or mutual a.greement among 
the Dharakaris for cutting brushwood for ash-manure, although 
sometimes nominally sold by auction, and sometimes cultivated 
under agreements. These lands were aU measured and assessed 
according to actual possession, and allowed to be held as regular 
Survey occupancies. 

SANGAMESHV AR. 

The Survey settlements in this Collectorat8 havo been made in a. 
piecemeal fashion, and it is thus difficult to present an intelligible 
view of their effects on the land reven~e in an entire subdivision. 
In two of these, however, viz., Sangameshvar a.nd BAjapur, a. 
tolerably connected account is procurable, and the details of the 
settlements in these will now be given • 

. The petty division of Lanja (the Lanja. Peta), which formerly 
belonged to Sangamesbvar, had revised rates sanctioned in 1875, 
but as it has since been transferred to Bajapur, its settlement may 
be more appropriately noticed in connection with the latter. 

Of the 195 villages formerly nnder Sangameshvar, thirty belonged 
to Lanja, nine to the Saitauda. Peta, and one to Chiplun, and 
thirteen were alienated. Into the remaining 142 a settlement was 
introduced in 1885, as well a.s into two otbers gtanted in inam to 
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RAja Sir Dinkar Rao, the introduction of the aettlement being one 
of the conditiona of the grant. 

The 144 villages comprise a compact tract of country below the 
range of GMts; and between them and the Indian Ocean lies the 
RatnAgirl subdivision, while on the north and south are respectively 
Chiplun and RAjapur. The general features of the country are 
undulating hiUs, mostly high, with deep valleys between. The 
tops are frequently fiat, with fair "arkaa land on them, the sides 
being sometimes steep and rugged, and sometimes gentle slopes 
well suited for cultivation. The trees are almost everywhere most 
unmercifully lopped for ,.lib (ash-manure), and present conae
quently a bare and unsightly appearance. Towards the GhAts, 
however, there are some richly-wooded valleys and ravines. The 
loil is generally red and gra.velly, and of an inferior description: 
it requires & great deal of manure or many years' fa.llow to pro
duce remunerative crops, a.nd depends for its out-tum principally 
on the quantity of ,.lib obtainable. The rice lands even are poor, 
only 5'4 of them being classified above 12a., 34'6 at from 80.. to 
1280., 52 at from 4a.. to 880., and 8 per cent. below 4a.. The land, 
especially that in which rice is raised, is very much subdivided, 
the average area. of the Survey fields being '34 of an acre in rice 
and 1'89 in "aTb. A large proportion of the area, 77,067 out of 
265,775 acres, is una.rable. The climate is equable, and although 
very hot below the Ghats from March to May, the heat is muQb. 
tempered by sea breezes. The average rainfall for silt years from 
1878 to 1883 at Deornkb, which is near the GhAts, was ISSl 
inches, and at Ratnagirl ltseU 1271. for the ten years ending with 
1877. 80 that crops are never liable to failure. Four rivers inter. 
lect the lubdivision, flowing from east to west. and of these the 
Shastri is navigable for coasting craft. of thirty khandia nearly as 
far as Sangameshvar, but is said to be gradually lilting up. 
There are two principo.1 made roads, one from Ratuagfr! to Chip
Iun passing thtough Sangameshvar, and another from RatnAgfrl 
to KolhApur via the Xmb8. GhAt. In addition to these there are 
severaIloca.l fund roads in fair condition. 

There are bazaarl at Sangameshvar, Deornkb, and Makhjan, 
but as the produce of the district is barely sufficient for the con
sumption of its inhabitants, but little is brought for !laIe. Out of 

\I • 
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a total population of 86,363, under 9l per cent. are said to be 
entirely non-agricultural. Education is a.t a. low ebb, for only 
10'57 of the male inhabitants are stated to be able to read, and 
only eight women out of 42,219. There are 8,284 ploughs, which 
give the proportion of one to every 221 acres inclusive of ClUkaa, 
but if taken on rice alone one to rather under 1 t acres. Carts, 
owing to the rough nature of the country, are almost non-existent. 

The present assessment was introduced by Para.sram .Ramchan
~ about 100 years ago, and has never been revised. It appears 
to have been fixed at grain rents per bigka, varying from 11 
maunds of grain in lIat"ka8 land to 8t maunde in rice land, accord. 
ing to the different soUs, the villages being divided into six taf'af' 
or subdivisions, probably according to the prevailing soil. It 19'&1 

composed of (1) nakd or cash payment; (2) the value of gala (or 
grain), a portion of which was in ma.ny instances agreed upon to 
be paid in cash at a fixed rate-j (3) the value of the remaining 
grain paid at the varying a.nnual comm utation rates; and (4.) babe 
and haks. cesses of various kinds, varying in moat villages. The 
commutation rates were fixed annually by the Collector on a 
report by the Mamlatdar of the prices current in the different 
bazaars of the district. All this uncertlljinty will now, of course, 
disappear, as far as direct payments to Government lLI'e concerned, 
with the rents fixed on the several Survey fields. 

For maximum rates of assessment the 144 villages were divided 
into four groups, ail follows :-

Fifty villages in the nOl'th-we/lt corner, which have the advantage 
of a good made road passing through the greater part of the 
group, of three navigable rivers, and of being near two bazaars, 
Sangameshvar and Makhjan, which are also sea-port towns. In 
addition to this, the northern villages are within easy reach of the 
market of Chiplun, the southern ones are from fifteen to twenty 
miles from 'Ratnaglrl, and all the western ... mages ha.ve an easy 
water-way to the coast. In these a. maximum rate of RB. 'I haa 
been adollted for singll"-crop rice land. 

Forty-five villages in the centre, to the south and east of San
gameshvar, form the second group. These are well situated with 
regard to the markets of Sangameshvar and Deorukh, all well as 
to made roads i but 8S they are not so well off in the II1&tter of 
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accessibility as those of the first group, the maximum rate has 
been lowered by a rupee. 

The next group, of twenty-five villages, lies between the two 
former and the GMts. They are rougher than the fOlmer, more 
difficult of access, farther away from made roads and markets, and 
situated on extended spurs and intervening valleys or the Sah
adri range. To this group a maximum of Rs. Sf has been gil-en 
in single-crop rice land. 

The last group, of twenty-four, are all purely gMt villages, 
very rough. out of the way, far from bazaars, with no means of 
communication but footpaths or rude small roads, with much 
jungle, and their lands extending to the ridge of the GMts. Two
thirds of the rice lands are classed below 8a. Here a maximum of 
Rs.40 has been considered high enough_ 

For rabi or late-crop lands, which are almost entirely in the first 
group on the banks of the large rivers, a maximum rate of Rs. 2 
an acre has been adopted, as in other districts already settled. 
Although these lands are liable to damage from floods, they are 
rich and produce good crops. There are less than 100 acres of 
garden lands in the whole Bubdivision, in hilly places, almost en
tirely in the first and second groups; for these a maximum of 
Rs.8 in the former and Rs. 6 in the latter and lower groups has 
been adopted. 

With regard to varkaa lands, the Superintendent of Sur,vey 
proposed that the classification annas should be increased by one
half in villages of the first and second groups, and by a quarter in 
those of the third group, remaining unaltered in the fourth. The 
precise process to be adopted is not clear, but it was intended to 
assess more highly 8uch lands in the weIStern portion of the tract 
under settlement, on account of the greater ease with which the 
cultivator can dispose of his BUlFplus produco in years in which he 
grows grain, and his grass when his laud is left fallow, than he 
can in the inaccessible gAatvillages in the east. 

From the remarks of the Survey Commissioner the practice 
appears ls,tely to have been to apply Do maximum rate of four annas 
to all such lllonds without distinction of localities, and the in
creased classification proposed was presumably meant to counteract 
this. At all events, the maximum rates adopted in the Resolution 
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of Government were six anna.s in the first a.nd second groups, five 
a.nna.s in the third, and four anna.s in the fourth. 

The genera.l result' of the settlement wa.. a.s follows :-

Group AverRgo of 
Revised Rates. Decrease Actual and 10 Years' per cent. Decreaee. Villages. A8Iesement. 

Rs. Aeree. Rs. R •. 
1-1ro 47,118 56,475 34.626 26'51 12,492 
2-45 24,621 64,541 24,606 '06 15 
8-25 13,069 27,986 10,299 21'19 2,770 
4-24 11),432 39,706 6,471 37'97 3,961 

144 95,240 1,88,708 76,002 20'19 19,238 

The average rates in the four groups were as below :-

Rioe. Rabi. Garden VarkBS, 

R. B. p. R. a. p. R. B. p. B. p. 
1 8 15 0 1 8 4 4 0 9 3 9 
2 .2 4. 3 o 12 5 3 3 9 311 
3 2 8 6 1 8 0 2 4 0 3 0 
4 1 9 2 2 0 

Of the villages settled, nine were dkara (held by occupancy 
tenants), 118 kkoti, five of mixed tenures, two inami (alienated to 
Sir Dinka.r Rao), and ten kkoti, under direct mana~ement, which 
would probably become kMlsa. 

As will be understood from what has been sta.ted above, the 
Khots themselves will be the Survey occupants in all 1.koti lands 
and villages, and the rights of their sub·tenants will be regulated 
by the arrangements made under the Khoti Settlement Act. 

R.(JXPUR. 

Proposals for the revision of the Rajapur subdivision were 
submittted in 1887, and sanctioned in July 1888. There had 
been a settlement carried out in 1875 in thirty.three villages of 
the Lanja Peta, formerly under Sangameshva.r, but now incorpo. 
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rated in Rajapul'. Fourteen alienated villages were not interfered 
with. and the settlement now to be described applied to the 
rema.ining 1240 villages. which with those above-mentioned made 
up the whole 171 of the subdivision. With the Lanja villages 
included. Rajapur is bounded on the north by Sa.ngameshvar and 
Ratnag{rl, on the east by the Kohlapur and Bavda. Na.tive States, 
on the south by the Deogad. subdivision, and OB the west by the 
Indian Ocean. Of the 1240 villages 1 wa.a alienated, 41 dMTo, 
(beld by occupancy tenants). 79 held by Khots, and 3 khkk". on 
mixed tenure. The whole tract is very similar to that of San
ga.meshvar. described above. The villages on the coast consist of 
ll.a.t-topped laterite bills. very barren above. but with rich valleys 
between. Yore to the east the laterite formation disappears and 
the hills are more rounded, with sloping sides and a greater 
depth of soil. Where there is no cultivation there are trees and 
brushwood, and were it not for the practice of lopping branches 
and tops to burn for ash manure (rub) ~e hills would soon be 
clothed with verdure. The villages to the east are rough and 
hilly, but the hills are productive and more clothed as the Ghats 
are approached. and rice cultivation decreases as that of the hill 
lands increases. The Superintendent states in bis Report that 
tbe 80ils in general are red, gravelly, and of a. poor description. 
and require for "aTka. cultivation a good ma.ny yea.rs of fallow, 
and for rice a. plentiful supply of rab. If in the one case a. sufficient 
number of years' fallow, according to the na.ture of the soil. can 
be given, and in the other sufficient rab is supplied, the excellent 
rainfall they genera.lly have enables the cultivators to get good 
crops from their la.nds. Some of the warkal in good situa.tion has 
more soil, and is ea.sily convertible into rice. or if used for dry
crops requires fewer years of fallow; such la.nd is called bAatU. 
and has been classed at six and five anna.s, wherea.s the maximum 
pure flarkal is only four. The rice lands clsasified a.t over twelve 
annal are more extensive than in Sangameshvar, but U'3 per 
cent. is still valued at under four anna.s. The land is very much 
subdivided. the average size of Survey fields in rice being a little 
over one-third of an acre, and that in fllITka. a.bout Ii of an acre. 
The climate is very similar to that of Sanga.meshvar. The "Bom
ba.y Gazetteer" gives the average rainfa.ll for ten years as 113 
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inches, but that recorded by the Mamlatdar for the year. 1880-81 
to 1884-85 amounted to over 131. It is, at all events, unfailing 
and. sufficient for all aglicultural purposes. There are three rivera 
running through Rajapur, navigable for native craft for some dis
tance inland, and also three ports, at two of which, Jaitlipur and. 
Vijaidrug, steamers {plying between Goa and Bombay call dsily, 
giving an easy outlet to the Burplus population who go abroo.d to 
seek employment. One large main road connects Rajapur with 
the -north and with the country above the Ghats, and there are 
three minor roads of only local importance. The c,?untry on the 
whole is so rough that communication is generally carried on by 
footpaths, along which produce is moved. on men's beads, there 
being only eleven carts in the villages under settlement. The 
only market is at Rajapur itself. Very little of the loral produce 
is exported, the district hardly flupplying its own population, 
which, considering the large a.rea of unculturable land, is dense. 
The pressure per square mile of total area is returned as 230, and. 
that on the culturable area as 312; of these about one-sixth are 
purely non· agricultural, but there are no manufactures of any 
kind. Many of the Mahratta recruits for the Bombay Army are 
obtained from the Ratnag!r£ district, and the pensions enjoyed by 
retired soldiers help to support the popUlation, which is on the 
whole poor. -Under 10 per cent. of the people can rea.d and write, 
and there are no girls' schools. The povt'rty of the people gene
rally is proved by the fact of the avel-age number of inmate. per 
house being six. 

The current assessment was that fixed by Parasram Ramchan
dar about a century ago, already descnbed under SangameshTar. 
For the revision five groups of villages have been adopted. For 
the first of these, of thirty-one Tillages, a maximum rice rate of 
Rs. 8 was proposed in consideration of its favourable situation 
with regard to roads and its easy and cheap means for disposal 
of produce by water-carriage. For the second. and third groups. 
of forty-five and thirty-two "mages respectively, ma.ximum rate. 
of Re.7 a.nd Re.6 have been taken. Neither of these is so well 
off for water-carriage as the first, and the 'Villages of the second 
are more favourably situated than those of the third with refe
rence to the Rajapur market. The fourth small group, of eight. 
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Tillages, lies between these and the hills to the east; and the fifth, 
of an equal number, lies on the spurs and in the rough country of 
the hills themselves; for these the ma.ximum rates adopted were
Rs. S and Re.4. For rabi, or late-crop lands, chiefly alluvial 
deposits on the banks of the rivera in the first and second groups, 
Rs. 2 au acre were taken as the ma.ximum, as in Sangameshva.r, 
and the same plan adopted as in the latter f{)r putting an in
crea.sed va.luation on the flarhu in the first three groups on 
account of their superior position for the disposal of grass and 
other dry-crop produce. The garden lands in villages of the first 
group, situated on alluvial and sandy soils, on creeks and on the 
seashore, produce cocoa-nuts and betel-nnts with little or no care, 
and localll called agri, in contradistinction to the dongari, or hill 
gardens; the former are proportionately more valuable than the
latter, which require much more la.bour and expense to bring the 
trees into bearing. The former were assessed at a maximum of 
Rs. 12, and the latter at from Ea. 9 to Re. 5, according to the fiv!) 
groups. The general result of the revision on the revenue was 
as shown below:-

Group and According to 
Old Assess- According to Revision. No. of ment,lO years' 

Village .. Average. 

Area. Decrease. Increase. 
Rs. Acres. Rs. Rs. Re. 

1-31 33,885 27,372 22,527 11,358 -
2-45 38,043 51,515 27,556" 10,41:17 -
3-32 22,311 53,877 22,802 - 491 
4- 8 4,321 15,707 4,537 - 216 
5- 8 4,341 18,480 8,273 1,Q68 -

124 1,02,901 1,66.951 80,695 22,913 707 

Net decrease. Rs. 22,206. 

The net dec~ease was thus 21'5 per cent. In the Linja "fiUages 
settled in 1875 the decrease had been Rs.I0,161. or 20'l! per cent. 
below the revenue of the preceding yea.r, Rs. 9,516, or 20'17 below 
twenty yea.rs', and Re.14,75i, or 28'15 below ten years' averages. 
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The maximum rice rates on these were Rs. 7,6,5, ILnd 4 for four 
groups of villages, ILIld 7, 6, and 5 annas in lIaTkaB. The same 
rate of Be. 2 for 'taU had been adopted, and for garden lands the 
same maximum rates as in rice. It was noticed in the Resolution 
of Government sanctioning the U,nja. rates that the average 
classification in rice land was 10 out of 16 annas, and that the 
actual heaviest assessment in a.ny village, Rs.4 60.., was equivalent 
to a gIp,in rent of only three maunds of grain an acre, according 
to the average commutation rates for the ten preceding years. a. 
proof of. the moderation of the revised assessments. The vOIfkaB 

lands in Lanja, which had originally been measured en bloc, were 
in the same Resolution ordered to be measured off into separate 
numbers, according to holdings. In forwarding the settlement 
Report, the Collector remarked, with reference to the Superin
tendent's statement of there having been no revision of assess
ment for a century, that the aSSE'Bament had changed every six or 
seven yearro, whenever the management passed into new hands; 
it would appear, however, that the Superintendent referred to the 
detailed system of collecting the revenue in individual cases, and 
not to the greater or smaller sums levied from the country a.s a. 
whole. The Survey Commissioner, however, appears to fa.vour 
the Collector's view. The Collector notices the fact that in the 
coast villages fish manure is used to a great extent in substitution 
for the ashes employed inland. He also shows tha.t the lowering 
of the assessment will largely benefit the independent Survey 
occupants in dMrd- villages. and that the Khots have not been 
benefited at the expense of the ryots. . 

With a view to prevent further denudation of the country by 
the destruction of forests, the four most valuable descriptions of 
trees in these tracts have been reserved, and will not be allowed to 
be lopped for 'tab purposes. Instructions nave alsl) been given to 
grant entire freedom from assessment for from twelve to fifteen 
yea.rs to persons who may be willing to esta.blish new cocoa.-nut or 
other g~rdens, with' a subsequent graduai increase up to a. fixed 
maximum, in order to encourage such enterprises. 
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DEVGAD. 

The DeTgad T&lub has been the last in the Ratnagirl Colleo
torate to come under settlement as a whole. It lies to the south 
of &ngameshTar and Rajapur and north of MaJ.-van, and in general 
character resembles the two former, both with regard. to the barren 
nature of the hilly portion and the fertility of the 1'8lleys. Ita 
"arb lands are the hest iu the Collectorate. 

It contains 129,-illages, of which five are inami. but three of 
the former, which are all GOTernment WIages, have not as yet 
been suneyed. Its rice land is on the whole superior to that of 
the Bubdivisions alread, Bettled, more than 86 per cent. being 
c:lallSed at between four and twelve annas, and only 2·6 under four. 
It is intersected by seTeral rivera, of which that flowing into the 
lea at Vijaidrug is DaTi gable by vessels of six or eight feet draught 
al far as Vagotna. and for boats up to Kharepatan, which is a 
cousiJerable enb'epot for trade to the interior tM the Phonda 
Ghat. Along this route as many as 31,000 c:arta passed in the 
year 1888-89; aud on the whole the trade passing through the 
Taluka is considerable. A return attached to the Superintendent's 
Report shows that of agricultural produce rice of the nlue of over 
21 lakhs of rupees was imported. and tag (Orotolaria ju1W!I:I). a 
hemp plant, of the value of 1~ lalls. was exported. Salt of the 
value of nearly Ii lakhs was also imported in 1887-88. 

Of the total population only a little over 13 per cent. are reported 
to be non-agricultural, and only 5·26 are able to read and write. 
The people on the whole appear to be better off than in the Raja.. 
pur subdivisions, although the anrage number of inhabitants to 
a housll. six. is the same. 

The system of Revenue management hitherto has been the same 
as that described under Sangameshvar, but it is not known by 
whom it was initiated. The dry-crop lands of Kharepatan were 
settled in 1784--85. and the garden lands ten years later; and those 
in the Salshi Mah&l in 1801-2 and 1809-10. but. the precise system 
under which this was done is not on record. Only the land under 
eultiTa.t.ion in dAarakJri villages appears to have been measured 
and &;sessed, while the assessment in some of the Moti villages 
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was arrived at approximately, and the revenue of some was farmed 
out. 

In 1827, after the country had come under British rule, a. state
ment was drawn up to show how the assessment had been arrived 
at, and from this it appears that the land had been classified under 
four qualities, and what was supposed to. be on an average one
sixth of their produce respectively was fixed as the assessment. 
This estimate was, however, merely made by the eye, and varied 
from 10 n;aunds in good to It in inferior soils. This system con
tinued in force until the introduction of the Survey settlement, 
being merely varied by the annual fixing of commutation rates by 
the Collector according to the average of current prices of grain. 

For the Survey settlement the villages were divided into five 
groups, as follows :-

First group.-Forty-one villages, the most favourably situated 
with regard to facilities for export and markets. They are the 
nearest to thl'! coast, and contain the harbours of Vijaidrug, Va
gotna, and Devgad. They have all the advantages of easy water
way and cheap carriage by sea or creek for the disposal of their 
produce and the import of the necessaries of life. For this group 
a maximum rate of Rs. 8 per acre in single-crop rice land hal been 
fixed. This is slightly in excess of that sanctioned for similarly
situated villages in Malvan in 1880, but as the assessment is 
1 per cent. less than that fixed a. hundred ,ears ago, there is n() 
doubt as to ita moderation. 

The second group, of seventeen villages, and' the third, of 
fifteen, are in the central part of the subdivision, and also bave 
easy access to the navigable parts of the Kharepatan and Devgad 
creeks, though they a.re not 80 favourably situated with regard to 
the ports of Vijaidrug and Devgad. These two groups have maxi
mum rates of Rs. 'I and Re. 6 for single-crop rice. 

The fourth group, of forty-silt villages, lies more hiland and 
farther away from the ports than the above. The soil i. on the 
whole superior, and the tract of country ma.y, with light aBsess
ments, develop into the most valuable in the subdivision. At 
present, however, there are but few carts in it, and the people have 
not become a.live to their advantages. The maximum has been 
fixed at Rs. 5 for single-crop rice la!1ds. 
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The last group, of six villages, of which the mll.Ximum is Rs.4, 
lies on the extreme Bouth.east of the Taluka, among the Ghats. 
They are far from roads, and all more or less inaccessible. 

There are altogether 1,567 acres of dry.crop land fit for rabi 
cultivation in the Taluka, of which nearly half are in the fourth 
group, in which and the fifth group the most valuable land 
of this description is to be found. The [same rate of Rs.2 per 
acre as that in Rajapur has been adopted. 

The garden lands are very similar to those in Rajapur, and 
have been assessed at the same maximum rates. Out of 720 acres 
classed under this head, 663 are in the first group and only one in 
the fifth. They are divided into agri and dongari (plain and hill) 
as elsewhere. 

The 1Jarkae land, subdivided into bkatU and 1Jarkae, as already 
described, is most valuable iu the second, third, and fourth groups, 
and has been treated for assessment by adopting as the maximum 
half as much again as the actual classification. In the fifth group 
that assessment is the classification value, and in the first group 
the classifica.tion plus t. The assessments thus range from six 
annas in the lowest to nine annas in the highest group. 

The general result of the settlement is as follows :-

Group TenYearB' According to Survey. 

and VU· 
Average De- In- Increase 

lages. A.s"ss- I Assessment. 
crease. crease. percent. 

ment. Area. 

R •• Acres. R •• R •• Rs. 
1-4.1 42,143 46,497 41,478 665 - -
2-17 12,583 24,169 14,179 - 1,596 12 
3-15 6,948 28,426 12,280 - i,332 76 
4-46 19,876 1,03.294 68,255 - 48,379 243 
.'i- 6 4,856 21.322 14,916 - 10,060 207 
-----

125 86,306 2,23.708 1,51,108 - 65,367 -
665 

64,702 

Theaa proposals were sanctioned by Government with the ex· 
<:eption that the rate of It times the classification vaJue adopted 
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a.s the assessment rate for "arkaB in the fourth group was lowered 
to 11. It appeared to Government, from the result on the revenue 
of the adoption of simila.r ra.tes in previously-settled Talukas and 
Devgad being to show such a. large proportionate increase in all 
but the lowest group in the latter, that that TaIuka. had been 
heretofore proportionately under-assessed. The Dew a.ssessment. 
were, however, ordered Dot to be levied at ODce, What was in 
excess of 25 per cent. on any individual holding was to be remitted 
for the ~lIt two years, enhancement in excess of 50 per cent. in 
the third and fourth Yfars, a.nd wha.t was in excess of 75 per cent. 
for the fifth and sixth years, with the ueual guarantee for the 
duratioD of the settlement for thirty years, , 

The increase under Devgad more than makes up for the 10s8 
under the Dew settlement in Sangameshvar and R8.japur. With 
the exception of these thl'ee Talukas, the revision in this CoUee. 
torate has been carned out in such a piecemeal ma.nner that it has 
been found impossible to give a. succinct a.ccount of it. The 
system adopted throughout, however, has been the sa.me, a.nd. 
quite enough has been said to show its general nature. 

This is the last Collectorate below the Ghat. the language of 
which is Mahratti. 
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NA'SIK (NASSIK). 

THIS Collectorate lies above the Sahyadri range to the south-west 
of KMndeah. between 19° S3' and 20° 53' N. lat. and 73° 16' and 
75° 6' E. long. It has an area of 8,140 square miles, and by the 
census of 1878 had a population averaging only 902 to the square 
mile. This was due to a. large proportion of the area of the 
western subdivisions of SaUna. Kalvan. and Dindori being hilly 
a.nd jungly. Its subdivisions are twelve in number, viz. MAle
gaon, Nandgaon, Yeola., NipMd, Sinnar, Igatpuri (Eegeutpoora), 
Nasik, Peint, Dindor), Kalvan, BaglAn (SattAna), and ChAndor. 
It. language is Ma,hratti, but there is a. considerable mixture 
of Gujarati in th~ Jungly parts of the west of the district. 
~e present Collectorate of Nasik has been formed partly out 
of the original KMndesh Collectorate and partly from that of 
Ahmadnagar. the former being on the north a.nd east and the 
latter on the south. It was for many years a Sub-ctillector's 
charge under the Principal Collector of A.bmadnagar, a.nd was 
finally made into a Collectorate in 1869. when some of the western 
subdivisions of KMndesh were annexed to it. The territories 
composing it mostly fell under British rule on the Peshva's over
throw in 1818. In 1852 the petty division of Nimbayat in Male
gaon lapsed; in 1865 eight villages in CMndor and Yipnad were 
received from Holka.r in exchange for lands near Indor, and in 
1878 the State of Peint also lapsed. 

Like the rest of the Deccan, this part of the country had Buf. 
fered from the farming system of the M.a.hrattas, but not so 
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severely as many other parts, in consequence of its being at Bome 
distance from head-quarters at Poona. The system was at once 
put a stop to on the introduction of British rule. Detailed state
ments of arable land and the rates it was considered capa.ble of 
paying were drawn up by the district hereditary officers for every 
vilIa.ge in such a manner all not to diminish the receipts below 
those of former years, and on these rates per bigha. were intra
duc~~ In the hill villages of Nasik and Jgatpuri measurements 
Qf individuals' holdings were ordered to be made and crop-rates 
adopted. But in both cases the returns, being made by natives 
without any supervision, were found to be extremely inaccurate, 
and the measurements, after It. year or two, were not made use of, 
the village rentals being distrIbuted by the people themselves 
a.ccording to former practice. In addition to the regular rent on 
cultivated land, there appears to have been another cash levy of a 
very uneven nature called ga/vat 8kiriata (grass cURtom) on grass 
lands, which was changed in 1827 into 8. levy of Ii per cent. on 
village revenues. 

In 1820-21 the system of varying crop assessments wu put a 
stop to, a.nd bigha ratelil bued on measurements were again intro
duced; the measurementlil, however, were very incomplete and 
inaccurate. They proved that the areal of the mund., or la.rge 
plots, in villages in which- the mundltbandi (llllBeSSment in the 
lump on blocks) was in forl".e, were much larger than those on 
which the assessment walil calculated. The new rates would thus 
have been too heavy if levied at once, and the increase was accord
ingly spread over three years. In 1823-24 the area waa again 
nominally· increased by about 22 per cent. by the adoption of a. 
(lubit of a different length, but the measurements were still very 
rough. In 1825-26 an improvement in administration was eJIectea 
by the adoption of more detailed village records and account&, 
but from 1827 a period of low prices set in, culminating, in 1832, 
in an almost complete failure of the latter rains, in consequence 
-of which the condition of the people, who were hard pressed by 
their credit'.)rs, fell to a very low ebb. From all the IilUbdivillioDB 
of Nasik, except the three subsequently transferred from KhAn
desh when the former was not a full Collectorate, having been 
included iIi a. Sub-collectorate subordinate to Ahmadnagar, the 
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annua.ireports of revenue Bettlements, up to the time when a revi
Bion of assessments was underta.ken in 1839-40, contain few details 
as to the course of events in the Sub-collectorate that will not 
be noticed in describing the changes that took place in Ahmad
nagar. 

We may therefore pass ou at once to the time of that revision, 
merely giving a general sketch of collections and remissions taken 
from the records of Kh8ndesh and Ahmadan~r in what now con
stitutes Nasik for the years from 1818-19 to 1839-40. 

Oollections. Remissions. Oollections. Remission,. 
Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1818-19 li,73,OOO 2,000 1829-30 2,91,000 '1,72,000 
1819-20 6,86,000 6,000 1830-31 5,06,500 1,10,000 
1820-21 6,16,000 39,500 1831-32 4,42,500 1,32,000 
1821-22 6,17,500 86,000 1832-33 2,99,500 1,47,500 
1822-23 6,28,500 70,500 1833-34 6,11,500 19,500 
1823-24. 5,97,000 76,000 1834-35 5,45,500 78,500 
1824.-25 2,20,000 3,80,000 1835-36 5,92,000 51,500 
1825-26 6,83,000. 64,500 1836-37 5,10,000 1,17,000 
1826-27 5,46,500 1,62,000 1837-38 6,49,000 44,000 
1827-28 6,25,000 91,500 1838-39 3,78,000 2,12,500 
1828-29 5,70,000 1,25,500 1839-40 6,46,000 73,500 

From this it will be seen that, judgeil. by the criterion of remis
sions a.nd collections, the progress of this ttact of country had 
been slow, the revenue in 1839-40 being only Rs. 18,000 or 
Rs. 19,000 more tha.n in 1822-23, four yea.rs after our acquisition 
of it, a.nd having fiuctua.ted grea.tly in the meantime. All this 
may fairly be traced to the a.bsence of proper system, as well as 
to excessive and inequable assessment. 

For settlement purposes the deshi, or pla.in, and the tUngi, or 
hill villages of Nasik, were formed into two chal'ges, the former 
being placed under the Survey Department, and the latter under 
:Mr. Tytler, the Assistant Collector. :Mr. Goldsmid stated in a. 
report on the existing system, made in 1839, tbat when the 
aotbandi or plougb-ta.x system was superseded by an assessment 
on tbe bigha Boon after the introduction of British rule. the Col
lector had 110 mea.ns of ascertaining the real area. of cultiva.tion. 
The heredita.ry officers summoned to Nasik for the purpose of 
giving information had given entirely fictitious returns of tbe area. 

VOL. II. 3 
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of late and early crops, a.nd the rlttes fi1ed on such da.tlt were of 
course entirely unreliable. He suggested that the whole of the 
la.nd should be apportioned into farms or estates, a.s far 11.1 pos. 
sible, diverging in regular lines from the villages, a heavy stone 
being placed Itt eltch of the four corners as a. boundarJ ma.rk. 
Each estate should be let out sepltrately on a. leltBe for ten or 
fifteen years to any person willing to tlth it, the Itssesement 
being lixed by a Europeltn officer, with the help of a PancbaYltt, 
after the area. had been accurately asccrtained, with reference to 
the average quality of the soil and all extrinsic circumstances 
affecting its value. The lesseee were to take rent from their sub. 
tena.nts according to any mutual agreements they might come to, 
all adverse rights of the latter being strictly preserved. Tempo. 
ra.ry possession, and not hereditary proprietarv right, was to be 
conferred by the leases. There wae Itbundance of land unoccu· 
pied. so that there need be no fear of rrots being forced to 
become sub.tenants, or of their being oppressed. The bounda.ry 
marks put up would enable all concea.led cultiva.tion to be detected. 
No plan, however, would be of any use unless a thorough super
vision were exercised; at present Government were utterly igno
rant of all the circumstances. In reply to the8e proposa.ls 
Government said the necessity for Buch a. radical cha.nge of system 
was not obvious. Relief might be given by such arrAngements 
as the Sub.collector could make at the annual eettlementll, and by 
strengthening t,be subordinate agency. The Collector might lower 
the rates when he found it necessary to do 80. Lease. might"be 
given to the heads of villages, but not to strangers. 

In reporting on a proposed revision i.n the plain villages of two 
petty divisions of the CMndor subdivision in 18-W-41, Mr. Gold. 
emid described the system of assessment adopted at the introduc
tion of British rule. The rates had been fixed by Native officiAls 
without any European supervision in .. very arbitrary fashion. 
They mostly ignored the customa.ry fractiona.l share. in which 
lands were held. and imposed a nomina.l .. asessment on each bigAa. 
of land. the particular rates on sepa.rate field. being detennined 
by the village officers. If a. village had 900 bigAall of Government 
land, and the rental was fixed at Rs.l,lIS, it might be thull 
apportioned :-
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lB.RIGATED LAND. 

70 bigha. at Rs. 5 

80" .. 3 

DRy.CHOP, 

400 bigha, at R. 1 
800" 12a. .. 
100.. 8a. •• 

900 

lb. Hs. 
= 350 

. = 90 
---440 

= 400 
. = 225 

= 50 
-675 

1,115 

85 

In one year the 400 bighaa might be assessed at a rupee, and in 
the next 'at twelve annas, and so on~ This was, however, only on 
paper, as the villagers adhered to their old system of pa.ying &C

cordLDg to fractional shares. X'At last, in 1833-34, field registers 
with numbered fields were mtroduced. These improved the admi. 
nistration, but it wa.s still faulty, and an entirely new system was 
advisable:}: Under the old system the rates were professedly 
arrived at by estimates of gross and net produce, modified by com. 
plex calcwations commencing with the revenue of 8. whole district 
or province during former years, and carried down by a series of 
subdivisions to the (smallest portions of land. The syatem was 
specious, but utterly impracticable even to Europeans of the 
bighest qualifications, anilimpossible for Natives.)(Under the new 
system it was ~one by a careful consideration of rates fixed in other 
parts of the country, existing nominal assessments, averages of 
collections as far as these could be ascertained from imperfect 
records and from the hereditary district officers, the effects of 
such payments on the condition of the people, the altered value of 
money, the state of agriculture, population, markets, and a. variety 
of other particulars difficult to explain, the weight to be given to 
much of which must be left to the practical judgment of the 
settling officer.. On a careful examination of all these points, he 
proposed rates as follows :-

For garden lands wa.tered from channels-
Twelve classes at rates from Rs. 8 to Rs. 3 per acre. 

3-
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For the same watered from wells-
Five classes at ratel from Re.4 to Rs. 2 per acre. 

On dry-crop land-
Nine classes at rates from R.1 to 211.. 3p. per acre. 

The old nominal rental had been Rs. 46,000, but tbis bad never 
been realised. The Suney assessment at the proposed rates, in. 
cl~sive 'of arable waste, came to Rs. 21,920, a nominal reduction of 
52 per cent. As compared with former collections, the new rental 
showed as follows :-

lS39-40: Collections, Old [System, Ril. 23,500 j New System, 
Rs.17,607; Reduction, 14 per cent. . 

Average of thirty-two previous yeare: Old System, Rs. IS,OOO 
or Rs.19,OOO; New System, Rs. 21,920; Increase, 21'77 to 15'35 
per cent. 

The average rates on dry. crop, channel-watered, and well. watered 
Government lands in the whole of the settled villages, according 
to these proposals, were respectively 9a. Sp., Rs.4 711.. lOp., and 
Rs.2 15a. 1p.)<' 

In the correspondence that took place about this time with the 
Government of India on the subject of the system of settlement 
in force in Bombay, it was affirmed that all the criteria adopted in 
the settlements of the N.W. Provinces had been obsened but two, 
viz., an accurate adjudication of boundaries previously to the com
mencement of the internal measurements of villages, and their 
suney by a. scientific process. The former was impracticable on 
account of the want of legal authority for lIuch adjudica.tion, a.nd 
the latter was unnecessary, as the actual process adopted wa.s suf. 
ncient. Government were of opinion. that the field.ma.p submitted 
was good en~)Ugh for all practical, though not for topographical or 
geographical, purposes, if the boundary mar1cs of fields were pro. 
perly kept up. The Chandor rates, arrived at by mea.ns of the 
local knowledge of the settling officers, seemed moderate and were 
sa.nctioned. 

In the course of this settlement the method of substituting for 
stones continuous ridges of earth between fields as boundary marks 
was adopted in the first instance, but subsequently modified by 
placing mounds of earth at the corners and at bends along the line 
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of boundary, or, where this was straight, at distances of 130 
yards. 

~ In 1841-42 the Bame rates as those sanctioned for the two petty 
divisions were extended to the whole subdivision of Chandor. The 
general result was that the Survey rental, inclusive of arable 
waste, of Rs. 76,370 showed an iocrea.se of 13 per cent. over the 
average collections of the twenty-three years ending with 1840-41 
Rs. 67,103, and a reduction of 55 per cent. below the old nominal 
rental of Rs.l,70,376. The actual collections in the two petty 
divislOns first settled had, under the new system, amounted to 
Rs.17,607, or very nearly the same as the average collections of 
former yea.rs. Wa.ste land was reported as being brought under 
cultivation, so that there was every probability of the full Survey 
rental being realised at an early date. The ryots were fully satis
fied with the rates, a8 well &s with the relative values placed on 
the .eparate fields. X 

It was proposed by the Superintendent of Survey in the course 
of hiB Report that the rates of nelda at a greater distance from 
the village site than two miles should be lowered. In the infancy 
of the Survey system Government considered this unadvisable, 
but sanctioned the lowering of its rate if a. field were found to be 
very unfavourably situated. They were of opinion that the rates 
should as a. rule be so moderate as not to require minute modifi
cations for dlstance and other extrinsio circumstances, and ordered 
that aneuch modifications should only be made by the Super
intendent and hill assistants. It soon became a recognized rule in 
the system not only to lower for distance but to increase for ncar
ness to village sites, on account of the facilities for wa.tching and 
manuring being greater for fields close to the village than for 
those farther off. 
"" Whilst a revised assessment w~ being thus introduced into the 
plain villages of CUndor, a revision of another description was 
being carried out in those in the hills in N&s.ik, Iga.tpuri, and Din
dori, by Mr. Tytler, Assistant Collector. Up to this time the 
assessment was supposed to be levied on the bigka by annual' 
mea.surement, but de operation was fictitious. A block of land, 
bea.r:ixlg, as nearly as the district officers could guess, some ap
proxinlation to what a. ryot could pay, was charged to him a.t 
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various rates, which made up altogether the lum he was supposed 
to be able to afford, and the form of measuring a. few fielda was 
only occasionally gone through. The professed By stem was never 
carried out. and the assessment really amounted to the exaction of 
a. tribute, and not the payment of a. land-ta.x. It was open to 
oppression and corruption. There were no defined boundaries to 
ii.eIds, \he waste waB unlimited, a.nd fallows were constant, 80 that 
no regular assessment wa.s practicable. X . 

The system: now proposed w80s to fix a. round Bum (ukti) 80S the 
total dry-crop assessment of a. village 011 a. consideration of past 
collections, present condition, and capability of improvement. 
The ryots themselves were to state how they would divide the 
Ia.nds aud tile assessment among themselves, and if, on examina
tion of these details, they were found to be equitable, a lease for 
five years wa.s to be given to the villagers, who were to bind them
selves to make good the defaults of individuals, if Government 
could not recover their demands by the ordinary means. The 
system was not intended to be permanent, as it. was open to the 
objection of affording to the strong opportunities for oppressing 
t.he wea.lc, and the pla.n of joint responsibility would be unwork
able. These objections must be put up with for the present. 
~ The villages in question conh.ined rice as well as dry-crop lands}< 
For the latter the vkti system mentioned above would be sufficient 
in the existing condition of the country; but there was no reason 
why the former should not be regularly measured, classed, and 
8ossessed. Accordingly, a.s much rice land as la.y together was 
made into Ia.rge fields with smaller subsidiary number., each 
separately assessed a.nd mapped on a plan drawn to .. large seale 
distinct from the village map. This method was adopted in Nasik 
and Igatpuli (Kavnai), but in Trimbak the black (ko,lz) dry-crop 
Iand..a also were separately mea.sured and assessed. 

( In cIa.ssifying these rice lands three points were specially taken 
into consideration, viz., the soil, the moisture. and the bank. Of 
sixteen parts, th~ soil represented eight, the moisture four, and the 
banks four. The soil was divided into four classes, yellow and 
yellowish-red, dark red, very dark red, and coarse soil. Each class 
of soil was divided into three grades, according to whether its 
depth was over one AUth. (a. cubit, or about 18 inches). between 
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18 and 9 inches, and under 9 inches. A fault in texture, generally 
a mixture of coarse pebbly soil and sand Cv,ilsar), reduced the soil 
one class. As regards moisture, the la.nd was divided into three 
classes. The first, fairly moist below the surface in A.pril and 
May, was counted as four; the second, slightly moist below the 
surface, as two; and the third. dry above and below. did not count.: 
As regards their banks, there were three classes also. First, those 
which could be repaired at little cost counted aa four; those which 
were half carried away or broken by a stream-bed, counted as two; 
and those entirely swept away, or where the field had silted to the 
level of the dam, co~ied as nothiug.~For each share of the field 
the values assigned' to these three elements added together 
showed whether it was a first or 16-anna, a second or 12, 13, or 
l~anna, a third or from 8 to ll-anna, or a fourth or a 1. 3, 5, or 
7-anna, field. The rate for 16-anna. fields was fixed at Rs.6, for 
the second class at Rs.40 14&., for the third at Ra. 3 630., and for 
the lowe.t at Rs.l1. The total 9f the rates thus arrived at, 
divided by the number of shares, fixed the average acre rate for 
the whole field • 
.". Revisions on these principles were sanctioned in the il&ngi vil
lages in the three subdivisions of N asik, including its petty division 
of Trimbak, Dindon, and 19atpuri.)I: In the rice lands that had 
been measured and assessed in detail, a guarantee for the per
manency of the rates for thirty years was given, while for those in 
which the flkti aystem was 8odopted leases for fiv{l years on the 
plan described were given to the villagers. The plan succeeded 
admirably.f. As ea.ch ryot'a land and its assessment were clearly 
recorded in a written statement given to him, he became perfectly 
independent of the village and district officers, and dealt directly 
with the officers of Government. The result was tha.t before the 
expiration of the leases for five years, cultivation had extended 
more than a. hundredfold, and lands never before cleared of jtmgle 
were brought under the plough, so that at the end of thai time it 
w80s found pra.ctica.ble to measure off into fields and assess sepa.
ratetyaU the better descriptions of dry-crop lands as well as the 
rice, and to renew the system of a. fire years' lease oull in the 
case of the inferior kinds of land on the slopes of the hilla which 
were incapa.ble of permanenli cultivation. This revision was 
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carried out in forty-two villages of the Igatpuri subdivision in 
1842-43, a.nd in the remaining fifty-two in 1843-44. )! 

The rice lands had in the mea.nwhile increased from double to 
fourfold. in consequence of the low and just rates offering an in
ducement to the people to repair the embankment. of those which 
had been long lying waste. In fixing the ukti assessment for dry
crop lands, the forty-two villages were classified according to their 
general capabilities and advantages in respect of black (ktili) and 
red (m6,l) soils, subdivided into three classes for each according 
to depth. The rates for the former were 9a.., 7a. 9p., and 6p., and 
for the latter 5110., 4110. 6p'l and 4&. The general result was a. re
duction of 2 per cent. on the a.verage collections of twenty-three 
yea.rs, a.nd of 3'7 per cent. on those of the last eleven. In the 
fifty-two villages the same rates caused a reduction of 5'14 per 
cent. on the averages of twenty-five years, and 23'37 per cent. on 
the collections of the year preceding the settlement. 
~ On quitting office in 1842, Mr. Vibart, the Revenue Commis
, sioner, gave his opinion that this system of revision was well 

suited to the existing condition of the country, the results having 
been, as far as the Dew measures had been carried, quite as suc
cessful as the Survey l'evision in Poona and Sholapur had been. 

The ukti system was ex.tended to the hill villages in Dindori in 
1845, and to thirteen villages in Nasik in 1846-47. In the former 
the rice la.nds were inferior to those of the six villages of. Jgatpuri 
into which the plan had been experimentally introduced in 
1840-41, but the black lands were more important; the latter 
were therefore marked off into separate fields and assessed, as 
well as rice, before inclusion in the ukti assessment. The ea.me 
was done in the N asik villages. 

In 1846, on the termin:-tion of the five years' ukti lease given in 
the six villages of Igatpuri settled in the first instance, the black 
lands were separately measured and assessed, and the hill lands 
only given out under a. new lease for five years at an increase of 
20 per cent. over the average collections of the six years ending 
1844-45, but the average rates on both the rice and black lands 
appear to have been considerably lowered. N~thing further was 
done towards renewing the ukti leases when they lapsed until 
1855, when Mr. Tytler, then Collector of Ahmadnagar, took up 
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and completed the settlement of the hill tracts. Finally, in 1860, 
there appeared to be no longer any occasion for continuing the 
system, and it was given up. 

In 1843 the plain villages in the Dindori subdivision (called 
also Van Dindori) were brought under" the Survey ~ettlement. 
The average fertility of this subdivision, as compared with CMn. 
dor, was estimated at twelve to thirteen. The old average assess. 
ment in ChAndor had been R. 1 1380.; and in Dindori R.l la. 6p., 
or about 65 per cent. higher in the former. The collections in 
Dindori were more easily made, owing to its facilities for timber 
traffic. The markets for both the subdivisions were about on a 
par, but the rainfall in Dindori was more certain than in Chandor. 
The adVantages and disadvantages about counterbalancing each 
other, the adoption of the Chandor maximum rates in Dindori 
wa.s proposed and sanctioned. The general results were a decrease 
of 31 per cent. on the old nominal rental of Rs. 1,08,000, and an 
increase of 19'40 on the average of past collections. The rates 
were guaranteed for thirty years. 

In 1844 the extension of the same rates to forty. three villages 
in the subdivision of Sinnar was proposed and sanctioned. This 
tract of country had formerly been very highly assessed, and was 
much impovenshed in consequence. The new rates would com· 
pare with the old as follows :-

Old rental, &.1,14,680; new rental, RH. 54,500; decrease per 
cent" 52'47. 

Old collections for twenty.five years, Rs. 50,461; new rental, 
Rs. 54,500; increase per cent., 7'4. 

Old collections for four years, RH. 70,000; new rental, Rs. 54,500; 
decrease per cent. 22'1. 

Loold...: at the collections in recent years, such a large reduc
tion would not appear to be necessary; but the impoverished 
condition of the people rendered it absolutely so.'i.The rainfall 
in Sinnar was less than in CMndor, but the dry.crop cultivation 
predominating in the former required a. smaller quantity. A 
lower maximum rate had not been proposed because the classifica
tion had already resulted in giving an average of 780. lOp. in Sin. 
nar as against one of 980. 8p. in ChAndor, or a.bout one·fifth less. 
Un 1845 the revision of assessment was extended to sixty-nine 
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villages in the plain country of the Nasik subdivision. It was on 
a. par with Dindori, and superior to Chandor and Sinnar in regard 
to rainfall, and better supplied with markets than either of the 
three)< 'Ihe rates proposed were accordingly 10, 15. a.nd 20 per 
cent. higher in the three groups suggested than those of the 
other three districhl, according to situation. In garden ra.tes 
25 per ~~nt. was to be added to some of the villages near the town 
of Na.sik, and 50 per cent. in one village from which t.he vegetable 
supply of the town was derived. The price of whea.t, grain a.nd 
Min was 13 per cent. higher at Nasik than at ChAndor, 19 per 
cent. tha.n a.t Va.n Dindori. and 5 per cent. than at Sinnar. The 
general result would be a decrea.ee of 84 per cent. on the receipts 
of 1844, and of 15 per cent. on the average of former years. U 
the new renta.l were rea.1iged~ there would be an increase of 18 per 
cent. over former collections. The old rental of Re. 1.48.877 wa.s 
nea.rly double of tha.t under the proposed rates. but it had, in fact, 
never been realised. The holders of three jcigir villages were 
induced to adopt the Survey rates, although the new rental wa.s 
only about one.third of the previous collections, because they B&W 

that they could not otherwise compete with the assessments 
adopted by Government in their own villages. 

""f In 1846 wha.t was a.t tha.t time the Patod! subdivision, the 
villages of which have been since included in those of Nandgaon. 
Chandor, Yeols, NiphAd, and Kopargaon, was brought under 
reViSion. The subdivision wa.s then attached to the Principal 
Collectorate of Ahmadna.gar, but is now mostIyincluded in Nasik; 
it lies to the east of Sinnar, Cbandor and Nasik. and partakes, to 
a considerable extent, of their characteristic features. The revenue 
admiIpstration had been very bad, and the condition of the people 
at the time was miserable. An attempt in about 1820 to rectify 
the measurements on which the assessments were levied had only 
increased the evil. Under the old system the latitude allowed 
for the size of a bigha neutralized the inequality of the asseS:!
ments, whereas the introduction of correct measurements without. 
a classification of soil only made matters worse. The climate was 
similar to tha.t of Chandor and Sinnar, but the rainfall decreased 
as the villages lay more eastward, 80 that the best ill Patodi was 
about equal to the worst in the former subdivisions. Wells were 
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nry searce, there being on an average only one to 2M, acres. The 
scanty population, sixty-nine to the square mile, was one-fifth 
less than that in Chandor and Sinnar'X The average classification. 
was Sa. Up., as compared with 6a. Sp. aud Sa. of those twC) 
subdivisions. The average old assessment per bigha. of cultiva
tion was 13a. Up., or only two pies more than that on the whole 
area., which included all the worst land, while the fonner naturally 
included all the beat. After the measurements were revised in 
IS20-\!1 the revenue demands increased and cultivation decreased 
till 1833-84, when the order to assess according to the measured 
bigha wal rescinded, and matters somewhat improved. In classi
fying the land a somewhat different scala was adopted from that 
employed in Chandor, as it was found there was not so much 
difference in the value of superior and inferior soils as in Nasik. 

Old Scale. Ne .. Seale. 

16 16 
13 13l 
10!. 11 
Sa 9 
6 

. 
7 

4l 5t 
3 4 
2 3 
I!. 

I 2 

The villages were grouped for maximum rates of dry-crop 
assessment into two classes, one including the south-westerly por
tion and all the villages on the border of Chandor, in nnmber 
119, at R.l 4&., and the other, the remaining seventY most 
easterly ones towards the Nizam's frontier, at B. 1. The aSBeSS
ment on the fonner would be 21 per cent., and the 1a.tter 22 per 
cent. below that of CMndor. Rates for channel-watered garden 
lands were to range from RI. 6 to R. 1 11a., and for those 
dependent on wells from Ril. S to R. 1 Sa. The proposals received 
the approval of Government. 

Almost the whole of the present subdivision of Yeola, which 
lies in the sonth-east comer of the Collectorate. south of N and
gaon and east of Sinnar and Nipbad, consists of villages taken 
from Nandgaon, the revision of assessment in which has just been 
described. Similarly, what is now the Niphad subdivision was 
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formerly part of Cbandor, the revision of which bas also found a 
place above. 

We now come to the portions of the Nasik Collectorate 
received entirely from Khandesh, consisting of the present Bub. 
divisions of MalegaQn, Satana, and Kalvan. Before entering 
into the details of these, however, it will be as well to notice the 
small State of Peint, which forms the most westerly portion of 
Nasikr as its settlement in order of time comes before those of the 
former. 

The Peint State had been managed by British officers on behalf 
of the Begam since 1839. Until 1865 the land revenue was levied 
by a plough-tax, irrespective of the quantity and quality of the 
land under tilla.ge. It varied according to the caste of the people. 
Kunhis paying from Rs.I0 to Rs.19f. and Kolis Rs. 3, except in 
two villages, where of late yeal'S men of all castes had paid at the 
same rate. The poorer ryots. who had no bullocks. tilled the hill 
lands by hand, and paid at the ra.te of Rs.3 a hoe. The head. 
man of the villa.ge furnished a list of those Hable to pay plough 
Qr hoe tax, and for his services had a. part or the whole impost on 
a plough remitted to him. For settlement purpose. the rice lands 
were measured, mapped, and classified in detail, the villages being 
divided into three groups at maximum rates of from Re. 2 to 
Rs. 3; under the former were forty-one villages bordering on Din. 
dori, and under the latter 105 forest and wild villages, while an 
intermediate group of seventy-seven villages had a maximum ra.te 
Qf Rs.21. The rates for hill·lands (varkaB) and lands manured 
with wood-ash (dali) varied from 1 to 3 annas, and a. rate of 8 
annas per acre was fixed for the sman quantity of land there was 
capable of producing rabi, or late crop. These rates prtlduced a. 
revenue of Rs.24,667 against Rs. 17,877, the avera.ge collections 
for the previous five years. At the same time transit duties, 
averaging about Rs.8,300 a. year, were abolished. An a.rrange
ment was also made- for the payment of village headmen a.nd 
accountants in cash, instead of by the grant of rent-free ploughs 
and fees on ploughs. The settlement was sanctioned for ten 
'years, and continued in 1874 for a further term of five years. In 
1879, on the recommendation of the Survey Commissioner, it was 
continued for three years more with an addition of 25 per cent. 
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to the rice rates and 12i per cent. to those on hill and other 
lands; the average of the former was thus raised from R. 1 .511.. to 
R.llOa. 

The subdivisions handed over from the Khandesh Collectorate 
were revised while they still formed part of that district, partly in 
1868 and partly in 1869. These form the present subdivisions of 
Mategaon. Satana, and Kalvan. Mtilegaon at the time of settle
ment had 161 villages, 153 of which were Government villages, 
and eight ahenated. The soil, on the whole. was so poor that 
25 per cent. of the whole area was unarable. Of the arable area 
40 per cent. only was under tillage. and of this only a very small 
portion under irrigated crops. The Taluka ha.d. however, made 
great progress since the introduction of British rule. the area 
under the plough having increased from 18,076 acres and the 
revenue from Rs. 39.990 to 142.725 acres and Rs.l.26,540 respec
tively; and. except in a few bad Ileasons, remissions had been 
email. Notwithstanding this, it was not found advisable to in
ereltse the assessment much, as the proportion of exportable prG
ducts which would bring money into the district was very sma.1l, 
and the new rates, though not apparently so, were in reality 
higher than the old ones, because the measurements, which had 
formerly often been greatly in favour of the ryot, were now exact. 
In grouping for maximum rates of dry. crop assessment, the nrst 
class, of seven, including Malegaon itself and the villages imme
diately round it, h~d & rate of Rs. 2 Sa.. The second class, with 1\ 

maximum of Rs. 2 4a., had sixteen villages lying along theAgra road 
near Jhodga, a halting.place where the traffic from Berar 80nd the 
north.east joined the Agr80 road. The third class, of 101 villages. 
included the bulk of the subdivision which had no particular 
advantage of position or market, and had & rate of Rs.2. The 
fourth class had & maximum of R. 1 Ha., 80nd consisted of 
twenty-nine villages in two groups, one bordering on the hills 
separating Malegaon from Dhulia., and the otber of poor villages 
on the lower slopes of the Chandor range. The average from 
these maximum rates came to l2a. 5p. the acre, that on the culti
vation of 1865-66 having been lb. Sp. In the fourth class there 
was no garden Jand, and the average in the three others came to 
R. 1 lOa. 4p. against Rs.12 30.. 2p. under former practice. The 
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general result of the revision, compa.red with the existing Bta.te of 
-cultivation and revenue was as follows:-

1861>-66. 
Survey TotaL 

'Class. Dry Crop. Wet Crop. TotaL 

Area. I Assesomt. Area. !Aesessmt. A ..... Assessmt. Area. IAssell81Dto 

~Acre8. X •• Aores. Ro. Acres. Be A ...... Be. 
let 13,519 ,13,151 1,144 15,024 14,663 28,175 20,451 86,799 
2nd 24,465 20,639 25 164 24,490 20,803 45,140 85,884 
8rd 92,665 63,230 817 9,042 93,472 72,272 2,33,769 l,f3,453 
4th 10,100 6,289 - - 10,100 6,289 56,112 21,988 

---
Total 1,40,749 1,02,309 1,986 24,230 1,42,726 11,26,539 ~,55,472 2,67,624 

The great increase in area. arises from the Survey figurel 
including the whole of the arable waste and the excess in 
the cultivated area, from 11 to 35 per cent., found on measure
ment • 

.,.. The subdivision of BagIan, since formed into two, viz., Satana. 
a.nd Kalvan, had at the time of settlement 101 villages, exclusive 
of the subordinate divisions of Jaikheda and .Kbhona.. The set
tlement applied to eighty-eight Government villages and three of 
the thirteen alienated villages. In sixty-eight villages of which 
the revenue records were fairly correct, the cultiva.ted area wa.s 
about 60 to 65 per cent. of the arable, and the popUlation. 91 per 
square mileiThe soil was on the whole very inferior, the a.verage 
classification of dry-crop lands being only 48.. 4p. a.ccording to the 
revised scale. It was good only in some of the valley., where a.lso 
the rivers gave a. good supply of water for superior kinds of pro
duce. Villages among the hills were sometime!! badly off fOT 
water, as they were dependant only on wells, a.nd in these, in lieu 
of imposing any regular garden assessment, 25 per cent. was added 
on to the dry-crop rates. The chief market was that of Malegaon, 

. which was twenty-five mileR dista.nt from Satana., the Mamlatdar's 
sta.tion. The chief local markets were Sa.Moa. and some smaller 
ones. 

-1'- The average rt'turns of cultivation, revenue, &e. for a seriea of 
years will be seen from the following statement:-
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Bigh/UJ Assess- Remis- Collee- Average 

eonverted llIent. sions. tion •• Rate. 

into Acres. Ra. Rs. Ra. Ra. a. p. 
1818-19 to 1827-28 28,269 68,186 5,611 62,575 2 6 '1 
1828-29 to 1837-88 33,71'1 61,'194 6,524 55,270 1 13 4 
1838-89 to 1847-48 49,800 61,425 5,402 56,023 1 3 4 
1848-49 to 1857-58 57,491 65,474 1,409 64,065 1 2 3 
1858-59 to 1866-6'1 84,695 93,3:-38 595 92,743 1 1 8 

The average dry-crop assessment was lla. 8p., and that on irri
gated land Re. 12 120.. 6p. X 

For maximum rates of dry-crop assessment the eighty-eight 
Government villages were divided into four groups by the Super
intendent; but on the recommendation of the Survey Commis
missioner, Government a40pted five, with somewhat different 
ma.xima. 

The first group all finally sanctioned, with a proposed rate of 
Rs.2 20.., consisted of five villages in the eastern pla.in, or near 
the .A':ram and Girna rivers, having good markets accessible ac.d a 
good water-supply. The second, of twenty-eight villages, with a 
ma.ximum of Rs.2, lay to .the west of the above, chiefly in the 
valleys of the rivers. The third, of sixteen villages, ha.d a maxi
mum of R. 1 120.. The fourth, of twenty-six villages, one of 
R. 1 8a..; and the fifth, of thirteen villages, nearly corresponding 
with the fourth group proposed 1>y the Superintendent at R.l 10a.., 
had one of R.l 40.. The last' lay among the hills between the 
Girn! and .A':ram rivers, or were in the extreme west and north of 
the subdivision. ' 

The Superintendent's proposals had raised the average assess
ment in his first group by 22 per cent., and lowered it in the three 
others respectivel! by ~, 201, and 221, and resulted on the whole 
in a rental of Rs.l,14,830, which was reduced by the rates sanc
tioned by Government to Rs.l,09,980. This lessened the total 
Government demand by about 6 per cent. 

y... After IJRglAn, its two subordinate divisions of Ja.ikheda., with 
ninety-six villages in the north, and .A':bhona, with 165 villages in 
the south-west, were settled. Both these divisions were backward 
in consequence of their communications with markets of any im
portance being imperfect. The railway was distant, the population 
scanty, being only 69 to the square mile in Jaikheda an4 85 in 
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A:bhona, and the people generally in debt from the late occurrence 
of several bad seasons. Since the introd uction of British rule, 
however, their condition had greatly improved in consequence of 
the abolition of transit duties and extra. cesses, 8.S well a8 a lower. 
ing of the rates of dry.crop assessment, so that the area of culti
vation had increased ifrom 7.986 acres in 1818 to 34.979 in 1868 
in the Jaikheda villages, and in A:bhona in the same period from 
11,135 to 37,461 acres. 

In fifty-six Jaikheda and 121 Xbhona. villagea the revenue waa 
collected by bigAa rates, and in twenty-three of the former and 
eleven of the latter by the aotbandi, or plough-tax sy8~m: In 
the plough-tax villages each ryot's lands were roughly measured 
into plots of thirty bigka,. Each of these plots was called a plough, 
and the holder was charged a certain sum on the plough without 
reference to the number of his bullocks. In the south there was 
a group of eleven villages which had formerly belonged to Dindori, 
and had been settled by Mr. Tytler in 1843. In these the system 
of giving a lease for five years of the hill lands had not worked 
well, and the lands had been divided and let out at a low uniform 
rate. 

The settlement was introduced into eighty-one Government and 
eleven alienated villages of Jaikheda, and into 122 Governm!.'nt 
a.nd four alienated villages of A:bhonlL. In twelve alienated and 
ten Government villages of the latter. in which the plough-tax 
system was in force, only a circuit survey wa.s made. The Go
vernment villages were in the Dang country to the west of the 
Sahyadri range, scattered along the road from A:bhona. to Va.l,ad 
in Sura.t. Those of them that had cultivation in them were given 
on ten years' leases to the headmen, on condition that only the 
existing plough-tax of Rs. 8 was to be levied. There appeared to 
be no other alternative, on account of the bad climate and the 
want of labour, supplies, and water. 

In the remaining 126 villages the result of the revision was to 
reduce the revenue from Rs.43,720 to Rs. 88,890, or 11 per cent. 

In the ninety-two Jaikheda villa.ges the result of the settlement 
was to lower it from Rs. 66.390 to Re. 57,970, or 13 per eent. 
There were five groups for maximum dry-crop rates, which varied 
from Rs. 2 down to R.I. '"j... 
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In 1871-72. was commenced the revision of the original Survey 
settlements introduced into sixty-nine villages of Niphad and nine
teen of CMndor in 1841-;42. In the thirty years the country had 
made rapid strides. Prices of the common products had risen 
from 170 to 220 per cent. Many roads had been constructed, 
especially that up the ThaI Ghat, and the G. I. P. Railway had 
three stations, viz. Manmad, Lasalgaon, and Niphad, within the 
limits of the villages in question. The population had more than 
doubled. Carts had increased by over 200 per cent., and the 
increase of all descriptions of cattle, with the exception of cows, 
had been -large. 

The effect of the settlement on cultivation, revenue, &c., in the 
three decennial periods had been as follows :-

Land Revenue. Waste Lands. 
Remis- Col-

I Assesamt. 
aions. le.tIona. I Asseesmt. Area. Area. 

Acres. Rs. Rs. Re. Acres. Rs. 
1841-51 96,867 81,660 1,076 82,160 15,682 10,071 

1851-61 98,674 83,882 2,606 85,361 12,875 7,849 

1861-71 1,10,223 90,768 - 96,964 1,326 963 

-
In addition to the railway stations, to which many Bombay 

traders resorted in order to purchase direct from the growers, there 
were a number of local markets, some of which had sprung into 
importance. In the three years eliding in 1870-71 there had been 
only one sale of land for arrears of rent, and land had acquired 
such value that it fetched as much as from thirty to seventy times 
the assessment. On all these considerations the Superintendent 
considered that the rates might fairly be raised by 50 or 60 per 
cent. For re-assessment purposes the villages were placed in four 
groups, with maximum dry-crop rates of Re. 2t, Rs. 2, R. 1 12a., 
and R. 1 8a. The six of the first group were at or close to railway 
stations; the second group, of twenty-two villages, within easy 
reach of a station or on a high road; the third group, thirty-eight 
in number, were not so well situated; and the fourth consisted of 
the remaining twenty-two, as a distance from stations. 

VOL.IL 
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The detailed results are given below :-

Culti .... ted. Waste. Total 

Area. , 
Dry I IrrI· I TotaL Ana 11.0_:' .Area. I A ....... 

Crop. gated. meut. lDeDt 

Aerea. R •. RII. :R •• Acres. B •. ACTeB. lb. 
l'zopoaed 1'IIotea· • 1.24.02l 1,35.156 18,578 1,58,729 764 428 1,204,786 1,:"'155 

Esiating rates • . 1,10,OlU 7'.506 I6,8M 91,460 615 m l,ll,MIl 91,731 
-, 

18.9871 60,600 I ~ 62,269 ~I~ 
----

Increase • . 18,226 62,~ 

In 1873-74 the revision was extended to two groups respectively 
of fifty-six: and forty-two villages, in Chbdor. Niphad, Dindori. 
and N.(~jk, the one in the east towards CMndor. and the other in 
the west in the direction of Dindori, They had both been assessed 
in 1842. The new rates, although less than the former nominal 
rental by 50 per cent. in Chandor and 30 per cent. in Dindori, had 
exceeded the past collections by 26 per cent. in the former and 25 
in the latter. 

The results of the settlement on collections and remissions had 
been as given below:--

45 CMndor and , 88 Dindori anel Total 98 Villages. 
11 NipMel VIllages. 4 Nasa Villages. 

Yeare. -
Col1ee- IR~S'I Collec- I ~mi8' Oollao- I Remia-
tions. SlOna. tiona. &l0na. tiona. lions. 

Rs. Ra. Re. R •. Re. Re. 
1842-52 30,848 417 44,625 4,960 74,895 8,897 

1852-62 33,627 110 48,897 42 82.524 152 

1862-72 38,176 - 53,171 36 91.347 36 

The whole arabJe area but 1,845 acres in Dindori and 1,485 in 
Chandor had been brought into cultivation. The prosperity in 
these villages had increased in an equal ra.tio to that of the Chan
dor-NipMd group described above. CommunicatioD. had been so 
much improved that no village in either of these groupe Wall a 
da.y's journey from the ra.i1wa1 station. of Lasalgaon and Niphad. 
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and other roads for cart traffic had been opened np in all the 
principal directions. Although latterly prices had somewhat 
fallen, they were still about 69 per cent. beyond their level at the 
first settlement, and the fact of wheat being exported to Europe 
told greatly in favour of the maintenance of prices. In addition 
to this the trade in timber witli the Peint State and the Surgana 
Danga &ssisted the people by giving profitable employment for 
their cattle when not employed in agriculture. 

At the revision the villages of both blocks were grouped for 
dry-crop maximum rates on the principle of distance from markets. 
In six villages on the Agra road a maximum of Rs. 2 was adopted, 
and in the next group, eight villages near these, one of R. 1 12a. 
In the third group, of fifteen villages along the Agra and Male
gaon roads, but farther from Nasik, a rate of R.11; and in the 
fourth, of seventeen villages still more distant, one of R. 1 6a., 
were adopted. In the last group, of ten villages near the CM.ndor 
range, the maximum was R.1 4&. 

The forty-two villages of Dindori and NAsik were arranged in 
six classes, at rates varying from RI!. 21 to R. It, fitting into the 
Cbandor and Niphad groups, on similar considerations of distance 
from markets. In lands watered from wells only the highest dry
crop rates were henceforward l be levied. The channel-watered 
land i~ this block, at a. maximum of Ra. 9 per acre, gave an average 
of Ra." 211.. Sp. in Chandor and Rs.4t lOa.. 6p. in Dindori. A 
small quantity of rice, mostly in one village, had a. highest rate of 
Rs. 5, but the total rice land assessment was only Rs. 290. 

The following statement gives the general result of the revision 
in the two groups of villages :-

Cultivation. 
Waste. Total. 

IrrIgated. 

Area. Area. "'- "'- ASBessmt. 
Cbllndor: Acree Ra. Acree. Ra. Acree. R .. Acres Be. 

Proposed 72,085 45,510 3,384 14,049 2,401 688 77,870 60,147 
Ellsting 60,393 26,212 8,629 18,841 1,485 SCO 65,601 59,U9 

Dindori: 
Proposed 81,418 62,804 3,823 17,794 1,766 539 87.767 81,421 
EXIsting 69,994 86,044 4,487 18,367 1,845 663 76,326 54,012 

Total: ------ I-
Proposed 1,58,563 1,08,814 7,201 31,843 4,167 1,127 1,65,637 1,41,574 
ExIsting 1,30,381 60,256 8,116 32,214 3,3S0 1,023 1,41,833 93,491 

,,-
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In 18?4-?5 the 111 villages originally forming the Sinnar Rub. 
division, settled in 1843-44, were brought unde!.'. revision. There 
had been a redistribution of the villages in the meanwhile, and 
only seventy remained in Sinnar itself. 

At the time of the first Bettlement the condition of the whole 
tract of country had been very much depressed, and the Govem· 
ment demand had been reduced by 15 per cent. In the thirty 
years of the Survey lease prices bad risen considerably I popula.
tion had increa.sed 32 per cent., carts 56 per cent., ploughs 40 per 
cent., and draught.ca.ttle 14 per cent.; but other cattle had 
decreased, and there were fewer sheep and gOlLts by 41 per 
cent., probably on account of the curtailment of the pasturage 
area. 

T{e general result of the introduction of the Survey system had 
been as follows fOl 108 villages out of the 111:-

Land Revenue. WasteLand 
asses8ed. 

Area. I Aeeeeamt·IRemi8en8.! Collections. Area. I Assessmt. 

Acres. Re. Rs. Re. Acres. Ra. 
1844-54 1,51,526 1,02,834 5,535 1,01,739 69,605 SU?! 
1854-64 2,01,514 1,26,925 765 1,38,339 23,2]7 10,578 
1864-74 2,25,286 1,38,794 324 1,48,087 1,898 671 

In le.arranging the, villages for maximum rates of dry.crop 
assessment, five groups were proposed, at rates varying from Rs. 2 
to R.l 6a., with an average of 11a.. 1 p., giving a. t01:<l.1 increase of 
4}t per cent. They were grouped on considerations of distance 
from market, climate, and comll}unica.tions. Two villages only 
were in the first class, thirty.nin' in the second~ fourteen in the 
third, thirty.seven. in the fourth, and suteen in the fifth. The 
highest water-rate, Rs.lO, gave an average of Ra.5 5a.. Ip., the 
former average hlLving been Rs. 4. 5a.. 6p. The average dry-crop 
rate was lb. 1p., a8 against 8a.. lOp. under the first settlement. 
The water charge was increased by 21 per cent. 

The following are the details :-
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Cultivatlon. I Anbw 

I Waste. 
Dry Crop. Irrillated. Total. 

A ...... ....... ....... AT .... 
Acres. Bs. Acres. Bs. Acres. Rs. Acres. Re. 

Proposed 2,88,224 1,55,073 16,112 21,096 2,63,936 1,76,168 a,Oll4 639 
Existing 2,19,421 1,12,335 6,465 12,367 2,25,886 1,24,702 1,268 420 

------ ------
Increase 18,808 42,738 9,247 8,728 28,060 61,466 1,816 219 

Sixty villages in the plain country of Nasik, settled in 1845, 
were also revised in 1874-75. At the time of the first settlement 
there were sixty-nine villages, and their assessment was reduced 
by 34 per ceut. on account of their depressed condition. The light 
rates, the rise in prices, and the improvement of communications 
had raised the area of cultiva.tion and the receipts, as shown in 
the following table :-

Land Revenue. Waste ):.and. 

Area. ~ Assessmt.IRemiSSns.! Oollections. Area. I ASBeeswt. 

-

Acree. Rs. Re. Rs. Acres. Re. 
18~54 59,666 53,160 938 55,072 24,074 11,689 
1854-64 70,694 58,643 61 63,106 14,737 6,967 
1864-74 83,454 64,699 - 71,404 1,673 746 

Population had increased 40 per cent., carts 215 per cent., and 
ploughs 63 per cent.; farm cattle, on the other hand, had de
creased. In addition to several improved roads, Nasik had been 
provided with two railway stations, Nasik and Deviali, while 
Khervadi and Nandur were close to its borders. It had three 
markets in Nasik, Bhagur, and pandurli. The price ofja'llari ha.d 
risen 140 per cent., that of wheat 146, of grain 112, and of rice 
73 per cent. 

In the revision the villages were grouped for maximum dry-crop 
rates in five cla.sses. The market town of Devlali, being also a 
railway station, had a. maximum of Ra.2 Sa.. The second group 
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was oomposed of eleven villages near this and the other railway 
sta.tions, with a. maximum of Rs. 2i. and twenty-five in the valley of 
the Godava.ri had one of Rs.3. Of the remaining twenty-three 
eastern villages whioh bordered on the second and third classes of 
Sinnar, sixteen, with a maximum of Rs.1!, formed the fourth, 
and seven, with one of R.1 lOa., the fifth group. A few acres 
lately converted from dry-crop into rice land were assessed at dry
crop ntes, according to the Survey principles. and It. maximum of 
Rs.5 was charged on old rice lands. These ra.tes ra.ised the dry
crop assessment by 471 per cent., the avera.ge rate being raised 
from lb. 3i-p, to 14a. 7p. The' pa.yment for wa.ter for irrigation 
from ca.nals constructed and kept in order by Gevernment had 
been increased by 38 per cent., the average rate rising from 
Rs. 2 120.. to Rs.8 50.. 8p. 

The iollowing statement gives the details of the revision 
settlement :-

Cultivation. 

Dry Crop. Irrigated. 

Are&. Area.. 
I Acree. Be. Acres. Rs. 

Proposed 88,882 68,864 9,808 16,219 
Existing 79,230 49,590 4,217 7,975 ----

Increase 4,652 19,214 5,026 8,244 

TotoJ. 

Ar .... 
Acres. B •• 
98,185 85,088 

88,507 57,565 
------

9,678 27,518 

Arable 
Wa8te. 

Area. 
Acres. JY. 
l,4tl4 4ti9 

650 265 --I-
834 204 

The revision of the 189 villages of the old patoda. subdivision, 
which had been settled in 1846, completed the Nasik Collectorate. 
The villages ha.d been entirely redistributed, twenty-seven going 
to Nandgaonriwenty-one to Chandor, eighty-four to YeoIa, four 
to Niphad, and fifty-three to Kopa.rgaon, in the Ahmadnagar 
Collectorate. The Survey settl~ment had reduced the Govern
ment dema.nd by 48 per cent., and had worked most succes,
fully. 

The cultiva.ted area. had risen from 201,150 acres in the ten 
years ending in 1856 to 306,019 acres in the ten yes.rs ending ill 
1876. and the collections from RI. 1,14,240 to Rs.1,70,670, or 
49 per cent., a.s follows :-
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r-----~----.-------------------~--------
Colleetoratel y ..... I Be.eo.... I ArabIeW&Ste. 

I Aeres. Jls 

{I IM6-M 1,11,IH 51,881 
NWk 1~5tHm 1,5J,1~9 64,318 

{I ~~tt:r: 1,~:~~~ ~~:m 
Ahmad- J 1185&-66 I a 4H1 82,553 

naaar I, ' , 
-.. {i 1866-76 1,20,206 85,621 

{11846-56 2,01,150 1,15,462 
Tot&l ,11856-66 2.67,M6 1,46,~71 

lj 1866-76 3,06,019 1,58,li20 

BemUlSD& eon .. daB I 
Rs. Bo. AeTe<!. BB. 

ll,616 63,2~8 1,01,810 126.336 
1 71,002 H,967 , 15,623 
6 8O,14li 33,510 i 5,842 

6,762 61,008 35,ii33 121,1>30 
- 88,424 1>,113 3,482 
884 9O,5~'1 307 I 111 

8,378 1,14,236 11,36,843 147,966 
1 1,59,421> I 81,080 119,105 

890 1,70,672 33,817 I 6,013 

In the thirty years the population and resources of the villages 
had greatly increased, both in the Nisik and Ahmadnagar por
tions, sheep and goats alone showing a decrease in consequence of 
the contraction of the area for pasturage_ The irrigated area 
under wella bad also risen in the Nisik ~ilIages from 2,075 to 
6,752 IloCres, and in those in Ahmadnagar from 1,047 to 4,207 acres. 
Communications had been nstly improved, and the G. I. P. Rail
way .tations of Manmad and Nandgaon were within their limits. 
In addition to the two stations and the town of Yeola. there were 
other local markets. Prices had also risen 80 considerably that 
the a~erage &l!S6ssments at the new rates proposed amounted to 
no more than from one-thirteenth to one-ninth of the average 
estima.ted returns of the staple products. 

Without going into the details of each group of villages, it will 
be sufficient to note that in the whole 189 villages the effect of the 
revision was to increase the area of cultivatJ.on from 811,421 acres 
to 836,268, and the &8Sessment from :&.1,59,602 to Rs. 2,25,130, 
or 41 per cent. The uerage dry-crop rate was raised from 
Sa. 2p. to lOa. 7p., and the average water-rate from R. 1 lb. Ip. 
to Rs. 2 &. 4p. On the prices ruling dunng the ten years p~ 
vious to the revision, the new rates represented from one-thirteenth 
to one-tenth of the estimat-ed average value of the staple crops. 
The groups for maximum dry-crop rates were &rra.nged in the 
different Ilubdivisions among which the villages had been distri
buted according to their several distances from railway stations 

a.nd other mat'kets. 
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The general result is given in the subjoined table :-

-
Soil and Water. 

No. of Per-
Subdivision. ViI- Rental. Average Rate. centage 

lageB. In· 

I 
crease. 

Old. New. Old. New. 

--
Ra. Ra. a. p. a. p. 

Nandgaon 27 8,734 12,162 40 4r 0 7 39'2 
CMndor 21 10,538 17,234 I) 7 8 4. 33'5 
Yeola 84 50,772 74,376 6 7 9 0 46'0 
NipMd 4 3,964 6,964 10 0 1411 70'7 
Kopargaon 53 85,609 1,14,396 11 5 14 .5 33'6 

Total 189 1,59,617 2,25,132 8 2 10 9 41-1 

The following statement contrasts the area of cultivation, aSBess
ment, &c. for ten years previous to the revision of the whole Colledo
rate with those of 1877-78, the year in which it was completed:-

Ten years before 1877-78 :-Area: occupied, 781,4b3 acres; 
arable, unoccupied, 628,289 acres; remissions, Rs.l,36,970; col. 
lections, Rs.8,44,899. 

1877-78:-Area.: occupied. 1,845.396 acres; arable, unoccupied, 
418,243 acres i remissions, Rs. 3,890 j collections. Rs. 12,61,023. 

This remarkable increase bears ample testimony to the success 
of the Revenue Survey system of land revenue administra.lion. 
No doubt this success is partly due to the improvement of the 
communications of the country in the shape of ordinary ca.rt roads 
as well as railways. and to the dema.nd for exportable products, 
such as wheat and cotton, that ha.s of late years tended to raise 
prices. One very favourable result to the a.griculturists has 
sprung from the latter cause. viz., the Clst,a.blishment of agencies 
of European and other large Bombay firms in the district to deal 
directly with the producers, and thus Bave the intermediate profits 
which would otherwise go to middlemen, and reduce those of the 
farmers. There cian be no doubt of the increasing prosperity of 
the people on the whole, a.nd although some of them are still bur. 
dened with debt, this has chiefly been brought .. bout by a. cause 
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which will disappear as they learn the necessity of suiting their 
expenditure to their means. 

The inflation of prices during the American war, when cotton 
was in such demand as to lead people to pick it out of cushions 
and pillows to sell, led to the wildest extravagance in expenditure 
on marriage and other caste ceremonies, a. habit which, when once 
acquired, was not easily given up. 

The increasing demand for wheat for Europe must tend to keep 
up prices in the Nasik Collectorate, which will be favoured by a 
local cause that will lead to a. large circulation of money in it. 
This is the facility that the opening up of railways all over India. 
hal afforded to Hindoos for making pilgrimages to the holy places 
at Nasik and Trimbak. Thus there would seem to be every pros
pect of the inhabitants continuing to prosper in the future. ,One 
very good sign of the strain they can bear under an equable 
system of assessment is the fact that the severe famine of 1877 
led to no diminution in the area of cultivation in the Collectorate. 

On the expiration of the first thirty years' Survey lease the 
subdivision of Igatpuri (or Vigatpuri) came on for revision in 
December 1884, and the proposals were sanctioned in the middle 
of 1885, to be introduced in the current year, and to be in force, 
minus certa.m remissions to be adverted to hereafter, from 1885 to 
1886. At the first settlement it included Kaonai and the petty 
division of Trimbak; and comprised 171 Government and four 
alienated villages. A t the revision it consisted of 123 Govern
ment and 7 alienated. Up to 1868-69 it had belonged to the 
Ahmadnagar Collectorate, but in that year was incorporated in 
Nasik, wht!n the latter was constituted a full Collectorate. As 
already described, the settlements first introduced were of a. 
mixed character, the rice lands being measured, classified and 
assessed in detail, and the black and mal lands settled in the 
lump. In 1845-46 the black were also measured in detail, and 
the mal in 1859-60, and settlements made in them for the remain
der of the thirty years for which the rice settlements had to run. 
Preparations for a revised settlement were commenced in 1874.-75;. 
aJl brge Survey fields were broken up into numbers of convenient 
size ill 1881-82, and an entire re-classification of soils was carried. 
out, being compl,eted in 1883. 
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The subdivision lies in the extreme south.west of the Col. 
lectorate, being divided from Thaina by the Sahyadri range, and 
from £koU, in Ahmadnagar, by the Ka.lsubai and Kulang Alang 
hills on the south and south-east; on the east a.nd north it has 
the Sinnar and Nasik subdivisions. The black soil is in ma.ny 
plaees poor and much intermixed wit.h Dodules of lime. The rice 
land varies in character, running from a fine yellowish-red silt 
to a darK brown or black earth, and has been formed by throwing 
dykes across watercourses, by levelling patches of land on the 
slopes of hills, and by embanking lands in low situations. The 
rainfall, avera.ging 120 inches for the years 1862-63 to 1883-84, 
is of course very favoura.ble for rice cultivation. It diminishes 
xa.pidly in passing eastward, and even five miles to the east of 
Igatpuri averages forty to fifty inches less. The best black lIoil is 
devoted to wheat, and the inferior to gram, or a. rotation of that 
and other inferior pulses with wheat. Twenty-three per cent. 
shown in the returns as waste is due to the practice of allowing 
fallows in mal lands in the proportion of about one-third. Fields 
thus fallowed are not taken up by tacit understanding among 
the ryots, but this practice will probably die out a.s land becomes 
more valuable, as it will be found more profitable to retain lIuch 
land for grazing purposes to running the chance of lotling occu
pancy rights by someone else taking it up. 

In the matter of communications the subdivision _had greatly 
benefited since the time previous to the Survey; then there could 
hardly be said to have been any roads in it, but it is now traversed 
by the G. I. P. Railway, the Bombay and A.gra road, and a. road 
leaving the latter at Ghoti and leading to Ahmadnagar. In addi. 
tion to the railway stations there a.re several weekly market. 
within the limits of the subdivisioD, but no market town of any 
importance. Ghoti possesses a. few oil-presses, but otherWll!e its 
manufactures are insignificant. The average population per 
square mile had increased during the Survey period from 64-2 to 
169'2, and other statistics showing the advance of the subdivision 
in material prosperity are llquaJlyastonishing. The genera.! popu
lation had increased 163'7 per cent., superior houses BGO and 
thatched houses 83'9, agricultural cattle 67, milch cattle, &0. 37'8, 
sheep and goats 62'2, carts 490'2 (264 to 1,558), and ploughs 
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166·9 (2,709 to 7,231). The most marked increa.se in popula.tion, 
houses, and agricultural cattle has been among the Thakurs and 
Kolis, who formerly depended for subsistence on berries and roots 
found in the forests and the sale of firewood, but have since turned 
their attention to tgriculture. As a whole the advance in mate· 
rial prosperity has not been so great in the villages lying out in the 
open plain as among those in the hilly region, especially in conse· 
quence of the rise of Igatpuri, formerly a small village, into a 
flourishing town through the opening of the railway and large 
workshops connected with it. About 91·5 per cent. of the fields 
are cultivated by M the occupants themselves, and 5 per cent. by 
them in partnership with others, whilst 3·5 are sublet to others. 

Most of the villages were quite free from mortgages, the Regis. 
trar's records showiDg only 190 cases in three years, a great proof 
of the substantial prosperity of the people. In these cases the 
avel·age rate was very high, viz. Ra. 12. lOa.. 7p. per acre. The 
statistics of sales were equally favourable, the average sum 
obtained beiDg nineteen times the amount of the assessment. 
The Dumber of wells and lifts from streams had risen from 7 
to 43, and the area irrigated from 15 to 140 acres. The prices 
of grain showed the following increases in seers of 80 10las per 
rupee:-

Jowari. Bagri. Wheat. Gram. Rice. Nagll. 
1st 8 years 33! .30t 22i 22 t~i 32i 
2nd decade 3lt 30t 23 22l 26 
ard decade 31, 29t 18l 22t 

Hi 
30 

4th decade 22 19 131 16t 181 
1880-81 . 24! 23 15t 21t 18 
1883-84 . 23 19 18 211 13~ 18 

The following are the returns of revenue, &c., for the two sets 
of villsges settled in 1842-43 and 1843-44 respectively:-

FORTY.TWO VILLAGES 01' 1842-43. 
Before Settlement. Occupied. Unoccupied.. Remissions. Collections. 

Acres. Acree. Re. Re. 
From 183~3 to 1841-42 12,704 11,184 1,184 16,449 

After Settlement.. 
From 1842-43 to 1851-52 26,168· 2,204 9,802 16,785 .. 1852-53 to 1861-62 28,182 5,506 4,731 18,275 

" 
1862-63 to 1871-72 39,552 8,002 23,832 

,. 1872-73 to 1881-82 43,010 4,153 17 25,101 

" 
1873-74 to 1882-83 44,170 2,887 25,605 

For 1883-840 • 43,758 8,290 23,498 
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FIFTY-TllBEliI VILLAGES OF 1843-44. 

Before Settlement. Ooonpied. Unoccnpied. Remissions. Collections 
Acres. Acres. Rs. Rs. 

From 1833-34 to 1842-43 18,529 12,406 1,651 25,336 

After Settlement. 

From 1843-44 to 1852-.53 30,885 4,705 10,095 25,323 .. 1853-54 to 1862-63 34,296 14,808 4,392 27,083 

" 1863-64 to 1872-73 52,285 17,688 8 35,861 
.. 1873-74 to 1882-83 58,206 ll,039 5 38,262 

For 1883-84 61,136 8,023 39,749 

Out of the 125'2 notices issued for the sale of occupancy rights 
in the years 1881-82 to 1883-84 for the recovery of arrears of 
revenue, actual sales only took place in cine ca.ses, and in only one 
case was a trifle bid, showing a. combination among the people 
not to bid. 

For new maximum dry-crop rates of assessment it was proposed 
to divide the 123 villages into three ~OUp8, with rates of R. 1 lOa., 
R.l 880., and Re.l 680. respectively. The first contained thirty
three villages 'in the more open country to the east and north-east, 
and consequently more easily cultivated. The rainfa.lI, not being 
so heavy as in the more westerly villages, is more suited for dry
crop cultivation than in the latter. The fifty-six villages in the 
centre of the subdivision, with Igatpuri in their middle, formed 
the second group; and two sets of villages on the south-west and 
north. west, in the more hilly and broken part of the country, and 
more distant from the railway than the other two, thirty-four 
villages in all, were placed in the third group. 

The previous maximum rate for rice land was R. 6 ; this it wa.s 
proposed to raise to R. 8. For garden lands, which had increa.sed 
from 15 to 140 acres in the thirty years, none of it of a. very good 
quality, at a maximum of ·Ra.8 for channel-wa.tered land, the 
average new assessment came to Rs.5 4a. the acre. These ratell 

would bring the increase to a.bove the per-centage of 66 allowed 
by Government orders, but it was satisfactorily accounted for 
by the increa.sed area of cultivation in them found by measure
ment. 
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The general result is shown in the following statement:-

a j I Former Survey. BevimoD SUITe,.. 

111 Occupied Land. Oceupied Land. I Waste. I Total ]l 
Area.. Area.. Area.. Area. 
.&crea. Re. Acrea. Re, Acree. It •• Acree. 

1 88 52,817 88,698 65,417 99,818 1,087 429 56,504 99,647 367 
B 56 53,896 37,781 52,2441 99,856 4,846 1,485 63,505 41,881 5'5 
8 84 29,332 14,278 34,848 15,068 6,108 1,668 40,856 16,750 5'5 ----------------------- -

Total 133 1,35,595 SO,751 1,48,914 94,148 11,541 8,586 1.W,455 97,678 16·ft 

The average r80tes of assessment by the old and-revision settle
ments on the d.ifl'erent descriptions of land were as follows :-

Dry crop 
Rice 
Well w80tered garden 
Channel w80tered • 
On whole occupied 80rea 

Old. Revision. 
Re, ... 

2 6 
211 
2 9 

9 

p. 

6 
2 
'1 

6 

R ..... p. 

7 9 
2 8 10 
1 3 10· 
2 14 10 

10 1 
• Owing to reduction to dry-crop rate., 

The area still remaining unoccupied, 11,541 acres, assessed at 
Rs.3,536, or an average of 4a.. 9p •• shows that only land of an 
inferior qua.lity remained to be taken up. 

The temporary rough settlement carried out in the Taluka of 
Peint in 1865 is now in course of revision. The new system differs 
but slightly from that of the regular survey adopted in the· more 
forward and civilised parts of the country, and has been intro
duced into fifty-two of the 223 villages comprised in the Taluka. 
The original settlement. which has been alre80dy described, was 
continued in force for five vears from 1874, and since the expira
tion of the latter period annual settlements have been m80de on the 
basis of an enha.nr.ement of 25 per cent. on rice and 12l per cent. 
on mal, or dry-crop lands. existing arrangements for the assess
ment a.nd collection of the revenue r(naining undisturbed. 

The rough .method adopted a.ppea.rs to have amply answered ita 
purpose. Popul8otion h80s increased from 5,41'1 souls to 12,25'1; 
the number of houses, seventy.six of which are of a superior kind, 
has risen from 1.117 to 2,693, and agricultural cattle from 818 to 
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2,416. The single cart in existence in 1865 has multiplied to 22, 
and sheep and goats, especially the latter, have been largely 
added to. ~ 

Rice lands were from the first divided off into Survey fields, 
according to individual occupancy, and the same measure has now 
been applied to the dry-crop area, hitherto held and paid for in 
each village in a lump in a. nominal number of ploughs, and sub
divided--among the people a.ccording to their own methods and 
customs, so that the occupancy rights of individuals are now de
fined and recorded in all descriptions of land. That the peopla 
were prepared for the change has been proved by the fact that in 
the thirty-eight of these villages first revised S,SI4 acres of land, 
assessed at Rs. 2,054, were agreed to at the introduction of the 
new settlement over and above the 15,889 acres (assessed at 
Rs.6,952) already in occupancy. ,A.s, no doubt, much of this 
consists of portions of the hitherto. unoccupied waste thrown in 
with a view to straighten boundaries and make up fair-sized fields. 
its being agreed to speaks well for the moderation of the 
new assessmeJ;t. 

The villages in question do not present any considerable variety 
of climate or did'erence jn facilities for disposing of produce, and 
have accordingly not been divided into groups; but one uniform 
maximum rate of Re. 6 for rice and of Rs.l! for dry-crop land has 
been adopted for all. The a.verage rate by the former is about 
R. 1 14a. Sp., and by the latter Sa. Dry-crop land found to have 
been converted into rice since the first settlement, a.mounting to 
312 acres, has been assessed at dry-crop rates, 1i0 as to leave the 
benefit of the improvement effected to the occupant. 

The general result of the settle:plent hall been to lower the 
Government demand in the whole fifty-two villages by Rs.4OS. 
The 10s8, as shown above, was far more than made up by the new 
lQ,nd taken up in thirty.eight villagell in the first year. 

Neither the rice nor the dry-crop land in this tract of country 
seems to be capable of producing remunerative crops without the 
application of ash-manure. An important point in the settlement 
was accordingly the provision of a. sufficient number of trees, by 
the lopping and burning of the branches of which this want might 
be met. Inquiry proved that the rights of occupancy in such tree-
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clad lands were not sufficiently defined to admit of their being 
marked off for individual ryots. Out of the laud that has not 
been reserved for Government forests certain tracts have, there
fore, been set aside for the common use of each village, in which 
the cultivators will be permitted to cut wood for agricultural pur
poses, but not for sa.le, by mutual understanding with each other, 
and under such rules as the local forest and revenue authorities 
may lay down. In these and in the dry-crop lands in occupation 
teak and other valuable timber trees are to be reserved as 
royalties for the State, and not handed over to the occupants. 
The result of a contrary proceeding in the Thana Collectorate was 
that people Bold their rice lands and retained the lowly-rated lands 
allotted to them to provide for ash-manure. Subsequently the 
trees were also Bold, and the ,land was cropped with inferior crops, 
while the holders of the rice lands had to resort to Government 
forest. to procure the necessary 8upply for themselves. 
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SHOLAPUR. 

THE Collectorate of ShoIapur lies between 170 10' and 16° 32' N. 
lat. and '74° 42' and 76° 15' E. long., and has an area of about 4.520 
square miles. According to the census of 1881 it had a. population 
of 129 to the square mile. One of its subdivisions, Ba.rsi, is sur· 
l'ounded by the Nizam'. territory, which also, with the ,t{kalkot 
State, forms its eastern boundary. On the south lie Bijapur and 
the Patrardban State, and on the west Puna, BatUra, Ahmad. 
nagar, and the Native States of ,t{tpAdi a.nd Pbaltan. Some 
villages of Ilevel'al Native Sta.tes lie within its limits, and its 
general outline is very irregular. Its subdivision. are seven in 
number, viz" Barsi, Sholapur, Sangola, MaJ.slras. Karmala. Madha, 
and Pandharpur. Its vernacular language is Mahratti. -J. The territory included in the present Collectorate of ShoIapur 
has been acquired at various times from 1818 down to 1870, by 
conquest, cession, lapse, and exchange from the Peshva, Holkar, 
the Raja. of SatUra, the Nizam, and ot,her smaller chiefs. Some 
of its subdivisions have been sometimes in one Collectorate and 
sometimes in another, and the whole has been supervised at one 
.period by a Sub-collector and at another by a full Collector: 
Since 1884 it has been a full ·Collectorate, containing the sub

~ ?ivisions mentioned above. 
_-~ Its revenue history, up to the time of the commencement of the 

Survey settlements • ~ 1839-40, differed little from tha.t of PUna 
and Ahmadnaga.r.2(which has been descrilied elsewhere. The 
principles on which Mr. Pringle's settlement, which was also in
troduced into a. pa.rt of Sholapur, were based have been described 
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under the head of Puna, and need not be repeated. It is s~tlicient 
to note that here also the settlement proved a failure, owing to 
mistakes in the measurements and the complexity and uncertainty 
of the methocls of ca.lcuIa.tion adopted in order to fix the assess
ment, which in the end, partly owing to a great fall in the value 
of agricultural produce, proved to be far too high. Relief was to 
8. certain extent given by the grant of short leases and leases 
with gradually increasing rentals between 1836 and 1839, but 
no great change was made until the Survey settlement was intro
duced. 

The first tract of country settled was the subdivision of Madha, 
which until three Y4.'ars previously ha.cl been included in that of 
Mohol )<This in 1822-23 had yielded a revenue of Rs.49,500 on a. 
cultivated area of about 78,000 acres. Cultivation a.nd revenue 
fluctuated considerably up to 1838-39, two of the intermediate 
yearl, 1824-25 and 1832-33, having been years of famiue, in each 
of which collections fell to about Rs.8,500. Complete revenue 
returns were only procurable for the Mohol portion of the sub
division; the condition of the whole wa.s, however, 80 alike that 
a. description of the one will answer well for the other portion. 
During the seventeen years ending in 1838-39 the a.Terage area of 

• cultivation wn.s roughly 69,000 &CreS, and the average a.ssessment. 
Rs. 53,560 ; this gave an average rate per acre of 12a. 6p., but the 
collections only averaged 70.. 6p. Notwithstanding these low 
collections, cultivation declined between 1822-23 and 1835-36. 
from 78,000 to 57,000 acres, and collections from Rs.49,500 to 
Rs.SO,OOO. 

There had been, in the meanwhile, a ruinous fall in prices. 
Excluding the famine year of 1824-25, the price of ja'llari in the 
three years ending in 1825-26 averaged 32 BeeT. (80 Ibs.); it fell 
in 1826-27 and 1827-28 to 104 BeeTS. Between 1828-29 and 
1838-39 it varied (with the exception of in the fa.mine of 1832-33, 
when it was 67j- .eeTs) from 95 to 49 .eeT" and for the three 
yeo.rs ending in 1838-39 was steady at 65 seeTS, a fa.ll of about 
one-half Bince 1825-26. In 1836-37 ukti, or short leases, had the 
eiIect of reducing Mr. Pringle's assessments, and cultiva.tion rose 
in the three years ending in 1838-39 from 62,000 to 90,000 a~res, 
the collections falling from Rs. 48,000 to Rs. 45,000. 

VOL. II. 5 
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The inquiries of the Suney officers showed tha.t the people were 
wretchedly poor, having never recovered from the eft'ectlof the 
famine of 1832-33. In five villages 190 ryots out of 373 ha.d 
:from one to three bullocks, 126 from four to seven bullocks, and 
~nly 57 more than seven. Such was the nature of the soil in 
these villages that eight bullocks were required to draw a plough 
:and four for a harrow; it was thul clear that nearly half the 
cultiva.tors could not till their lands without a.ssistance from 
others. The Madha. villa.ges had only one bullock to every ten 
.acres of dry-crop land, instead ,of one to six acres, as in the 
Suney officer's opinion they should have. There was no sale 
whatever for dry-crop land, and from all the facts he could colJect 
Lieutenant Winga.te was convinced that the whole of the rent. 
was absorbed in the assessment, and there wa.s no scope for im. 
provement as long as this continued so high. 

The measurements of Mr. Pringle's suney were {oupd to be 
fairly correct, and an entire re-measurement was only found neces
sary in a few villages; all waste lands had, however, to be mea.· 
£ured again on account of the boundary marks ha.ving disappeared. 
An entirely fresh classification of soils was carried out according 
to the llcale adopted in Indapur. No grouping of villages for 
maximum ra.tel of assellsment wall proposed, as became the CUII

-tom when the suney lIystem was more advanced. but as a whole 
the ratell for the Mohol portion were fixed at 10 per cent. higher 
-than in Indapllr, and a.t I> per cent. higher in MAdha. 

The immediate effect of the adoption of these rates )V&8 to 
l'educe the revenue 17t per cent. below the collections of 1838-89 j 
the new rental, including Rs. 16,000 on account of miscellaneous 
receipts, came to Rs.1,53.000. which exceeded RI. 1.14,500, the 
average collections from the time of the accession of Britiilh rule 
to 1838-39, by Rs. 38,500, or a.n increase of 33'6 per cent. In 
Mohol alone the reduction on dry-crop lands, from Re. 57,000 to 
Rs.37,Ooo, came to 21 per, cent. For irrigated lands it was pro
posed to impose a. maximum rate of Re.2 per acre, in addition to 
the dry-crop rate on the number ot &Cr~ ea.ca well was capable 
of watering one yea.r with another; lb.ill ~11 to. be levied by 
annual measurement. In forwarding the proposals for sanction 
the Revenue Commissioner objected. to this part of the scheme, 
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and suggested that a. certain quantity of la.nd, as much as could 
fairly be irrigated every year, should be assigned to each well, 
and assessment levied under all circumstances. Lieutenant Win
gate thought one reason for the great faU in prices lay in the 
improper way in which the instalments for the collection of the 
revenue were fixed, falling frequently so as tq force the whole 
grain of the country into the market I!ot the same time. to provide 
money for payment of the State dues •• The principal crops were 
the late, or spring crops. The instalments were 'therefore to be 
three, one of 20 per cent. on the 15th FebruarY, one of 40 per 
cent. on the 15th March, and> the remaining 40 per cent. on the 
15th April. These would .admit of the grain being bronght into 
market gradua.lly; the ryots would retain sufficient for home con. 
sumption, and not be forced to borrow for food or seed. 

In sanctioning tbe proposals, Government laid down with regard 
to garden land, that every means should be taken to encourage the in. 
vestment of capital in imprqvements, and the smallest increase over 
dry-crop rates imposed on iuch land consistently with what was 
due to those V{ho had already expended capital in improvements, 
and with the objoot of preventing the abandonment of old with a. 
view to take up new laud at the new rates.Xlt was proposed that 
no extra assessment should be placed on rf~ lands, but the expe
diency of this was doUbted. Such land was much more valuable 
than dry-crop land, often bearing two crops in the year, and as 
the DlLmes of the builders of the dams from which they were 
watered were lost in tradition, or these were probably the former 
rulers of the country, there was no good reason why such land 
should not be classed according to its existing productive power. 
It was quite right, however, that the principle of non-taxation of 
improvements shoulJ. be adhered to in all future cases. (N.B.
The principle here laid down with rega.rd to the taxatio~ gf rice 
land already in existence at higher than dry-crop rates ha7s been 
carried out of late years in the case of wells paying garden rates, 
constructed probably generations ago, which it is proposed to 
relieve of additional rates and place an extra aasessment on water
bearing strata.) In place of garden rates of Rs. 1 i and R. 1 being 
imposed on lands with deficient water-supply and inferior soil, 
Government preferred one nniform rate, to be adjusted in such 

I) • 
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cases by a smaJler quantity of land being a.ssigned to wells, the 
inferiority of loil being allowed for in the loil classification. 

The annual measurement proposed Wall disapproved, 1.8 tending 
to interfere with or de"troy feelings of proprietary right; the 
rates were therefore ordered to be fixed 80 low that they might be 
paid even if the land were not irrigated for a time. A proposal to 
relinquish the asseilsment on garden lands, hitherto paying a. very 
light rate or none at all, was negatived as at variance with the 
principle of equalizing assessments; to carry the proposal fully 
out would be to lay down that no field should pa.y more than it 
had hitherto paid. As the rates had been tested in Indapur and 
had proved successful, there was no reason why they should not 
be guaranteed for thirty instead of twen~'1 years, as had been pro
posed. 
~A suggestiol1- of Lieutenant Winga.te's, that I) per cent. extra. 
should be levied for the purpose of .district education, was lIot 
approved of for the. time being, but left for future consideration. 
In making his proposals Lieutenant Wingate made some striking 
remarks on the condition of the ryots of the Deccan, which are 
worth quoting. There were in the Deccan a scanty population. 
and large tracts of fertile land lying waste and unappropriated. 
The resources of the country were boundleB8 r.ampared with the 
demands of the people. Under such circumstance. one would es
pect to find the society, if imbued with the spirit of improvement, 
in a state of transition, making rapid and grea.t additions to its 
numbers, wealth, and intelligence; or, if unactuated by a hope of 
bettering its condition, sunk in a state of apathy and indolence. 
having its origin and continuance in the 'fery abundance and 
facility of obtaining the means of subsistence. 

The state of the Deccan was distinct from either of these. 
Although there was abundance of unoccupied fertile land for the 
scanty population, the means of subsistence were obtained with 
difficulty, and the esertions of the industrious a.nd laborious cul
tivator diil not always enable. him to preserve his position, and 
rarely to better it. Population, in fact, although surrounded by 
great and untouched resources, was pressing hard on the limits of 
subsistence, and its numbers, if not diminishing, were stationary, 
while there was little inducement for the investment of eapital 
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and no sign of advancing prosperity. Agricultural profits, as well 
808 those of most other employments, were at the lowest ebb. The 
country. with abundant resources undeveloped, exhibited many of 
the features of tbe most advanced. stages of improvement when 
the wants of an over-abundant population have taxed the capa
bilities of tbe soil to the utmost, and the difficulty of procuring 
food had BO lowered the rate of profits as to leave little induce
ment for the further employment of capital in productive pursuits. 
Such a striking inversion of the usual course of society must have 
its source in Bome cause of almost universal operation, and this 
lIeemed to be the consequence of the exaction of excessive rent, a 
rent that could never have been realised but for the peculiar 
position of Government. When it was remembered that every 
increase of rent meant a reduction of the rate of profit, which is 
the lole inducement to employ capital in productive industry, this 
seemed clearly to be a cause capable of prematurely checking, if 
not barring. any farther r:ogress of society at even the earliest 
stages of improvement. },Going on to quote the opinion of Mal
thus-tbat in India and China especially, and everywhere (whe.re 
there may be an unnecessary monopoly, and owing to it a greater 
portion of the surplus produce was taken in the shape of rent or 
taxes than would be separated by the natural fall of wages and 
profits, the wages of labour and the profits of stock would be 
forcibly and prematurely lowered • .a.nd great obstacles thrown in 
the way of progressive cultivation and population in later times, 
"'hile much good land would remain waste-Lieut. Wingate 
proceeded to say tbat an assessment, however little in excess 
of what it would bear, must go on from year to year slowly but 
surely exhausting the fountains of national wealth without 
a.1fording any Bigns of its baneful progress. The Government, 
however solicitous for the welfare of itll people, remained in 
ignorance of the deplorable state of the case till the ruin brought 
~bout could no longer be concealed. An error on the wrong &jde 
would prouuce inca.lculable evil, and the proper policy was not to 
fix the assessment II.t what the land would actually bear, but as 

. Jar within it as the exigencies of the State would admit. 
1'. ~n 1840-41 the Suney settlement was introduced into ShoIapur. 
A large proportion of thtl whole area of arable land had remained 
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waste ever since Mr. Pringle's surveyXA test J>f' 10 per cent. of 
/ 

his meSBurements having been taken, less ,than 10 per cent. of 
error was found in fifty.one out of the seventy·one villages. In 
five it was above 10 per cent. in cultiva.ted land, a.nd in twelve in 
waste land, while three villages r~qQired entire re·measurement. 
The soil was much the same as in Mohol and Madha. The country 
was bare,. with & waving aurfa.ce, in the hollows of which there was 
good son. It sometimes rose into hillocks which sh(lwed the bare 
rock. Black soil was only about one.tenth of the whole. It was 
in small patches of no great depth, resting on a sandy loam with 
a substratum of pebbly limestone. Tillage on the whole was 
careless, and a field was seldom ploughed but ll'om necessity. The 
clima.te was dry a.nd the ra.infall scanty and uncertain, coming 
mostly in the latter end of the season with the north·east 
monsoon. 

The town of Sholapur, with its 24,000 inhabitants, afforded a. 
good market. It 'WItS a centre of the salt and betel-nut tra.de 
between the Ratnagiri sea.coast and the inland tra.cts, and for 
cotton and coarse cotton fabrics from the surrounding villages. 

The old 8.Ilsesaments were found to be very various, there being 
sometimes only one in a village, and s?metimes five or Bix. The 
land.measures appear to have changed according to the character 
of the BOil. The twenty-four years ending in 1838-39 had in
clQded Jive speeiaUy bad Beasons, in three of which ther~ had. 
been drought, in one an excess of rain that ruined the cropa, and 
one in which rats almost destroyed them. In three years a Bever" 
visita.tion of cholera. had fallen on the people. 

:Between 1822-23 and 1837-38 the area of cultivation had fa.llen 
fl'om 152,672 to 129,812 bigha8, 14'3 per cent., and waste increased 
from 25,965 to 77,503 bigha., or 19'8 per cent. Remissions in 
many years had been hea.vy, .and collections, inclusive of miscel. 
laneous receipts and the dues of hereditary officers. had fallen 
from Rs.89,901 to Rs.54,862, or nea.rly 40 per cent. The prices 
ofjavuri and 'hajTi fell in the same period from 14 and 21 leerl to 
81 and 27 8eer. respectively. The waste land was over 87 per 
cent. of the whole arable area, and the people had apparently lost 
all heart, for their houses were ruinous. and many formerly well
to-do men had to work in the fields as la.bourers. 
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The maximum rate under Mr. Pringle's settlement was rarely 
above Re. 2, but in one villa.ge in which it was Rs.2 la. the con
trast between it and its neighbour, in which the ra.te was R. 1 280., 
was rexnark8oble. The former was in I'uinons condition, i!.nd 2,475 
out of 4,100 ar80ble a.cres were Wft.ste, while in the latter only 384 
out of 2,049 acres were untilled, the remissions were trifling, and 
the revenue was improving. A maximum rate wa.s 'Proposed 
33 per cent. higher than that adopted in Indapur. This was 
ca.leulated to bring about a reduction of 27t per cent. in the 
existing assessment.X 

The M80ndrup group of forty villages, also included in Sho!Rpur, 
was revised at the same time. With few exceptions the whole 
tract was a black-soil plain, and on the whole the country was 
fertile. Like ShoIapur, however, it had sufiered severely from the 
same causes, and most of the villages were ruined. Water-courses, 
which might have been made use o~ to irrigate with from streams, 
Bome of which held water throughout the year, had' fallen into 
decay, and no one had the energy or capita.! to repair them. Even 
water for drinking purposes was scarce. The people, no doubt, 
were in equa.lly 1.1.8 bad II. 'plight as those of Sholapur. 

In forwarding the proposa.la, Lieut. Wingate said the circum
.tancell of ShoIa£u~ as .. whole (inclusive of the ShoIapur, Ahir
vadi, and Mandrup circles) were very similar to those of'Mohol 
and lUdh8o. They were better situated with respect to m8orket, 
h80ving ShoIapur in their midst, but he had no doubt that the 
wretched condition of the people was due to over-a.sseBsment. He 
quoted the case of Indapur, which, after it had been settled, passed 
through the bad season of 1838-39 with II. necessity for only 4 per 
cent. of remissions, and urged that a. reduction in Sholapur was 
imperative. The rates he proposed were 33 per cent. higher than 
the Indapur rate for ShoIapur and Ahirvadi. and 20 per cent. 
higher fQr the l\bndrup portion, These gave an average of 68., 
for the former and of 7ia. for the latter, where the Boil was better. 
The total Survey rental for the entire subdivision, including the 
extra cess to be imposed on irrigated lands, would come te 
Rs.1,27,OOO~ or Rs.ll,OOO in excess of the average collections for 
seventeen prece'ding :rears, and Rs. 4,000 over those of the last 
four. This IIotisessment was on the whole area., inclusive of waste. 
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For irrigated land the adoption of the same method of a.sseBsment 
as that approved by Government for Indapur WILl proposed. The 
whole received sanction and the ulual thirty years' guarantee. 
The settlement was carried out in 1840-41. 

X The subdiviJiion of Barsf, which lay to the north of ShoUpur, 
and was divided from it by a narrow belt of the Nizam'a territory, 
was next settlea)(n was between the BiLlagbat range of hlU. to 
the east ~lD.d the S{n~ river on the west, and was supposed to have 
a somewhat bet~ rainfall than Shohlpur on account of the near. 

'ness of the hif1s.)<.It had two local ma.J'kets at Bars! and Va.irag, 
but these were not as good as Sholapur:!Z 

~ In 1818, when it first came under British ma.nagement, Barsi 
was more flourishing than any other part of SholApur, bu~ 
severe exaction of the Government demand., notwithstanding the 
great fall in prices that had taken place, its prosperity began to 
decline from 1826-27. Cultivation and revenue fell off till, ill 
1835-36, they were little mOl'e than a half of what they had been 
nine years before. 

About 1830 Mr. Pringle's settlement was introduced, and during 
the ten years it remained in force the fluctuations of tillage and 
revenue were comparatively small, except in the famine year of 

. .f.832-33. The assessment averaged more than a rupee the acre, 
.however, whereas it had previously been under a rupee; and esti. 
mating the assessment a.t the commencement of British rule, a. 
,well as in ]840, in produce, it was clear, considering the enormous 
fall in prices that had occurred, that the latter was a.t least doubltt 
of the former. The existing state of depression was thas easily 
accounted for. 'j. 

An increase of cultiva.tion that took place in 1839-40 was due 
only to extensive grants of waste land 'at short or ",leU rates. The 
depreciation in the va.lue of produce was pr~bably not less than 
50 per cent., but on the other hand the r,yot. had been freed from 
the liability to pay extra ceases, and Lieut. Wingate was therefore 
of opinion tha.t rates rather higher than one-half of what they 
were at the introduction of British rule might be imposed with 
safety. "j..The same rates as those of Sholapur, 33 per cent. higher 
than the original Indapur rates. were accordingly proposed. The 
result, it was estimated, would be to give an average of 7ia. per 
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acre, and a. revenue of RI.l,15,000 on the whole arable land 
(245,000 acres), or, including the extra tax on irrigated land, one 
'Of Rs. 1.20,000. This would be Rs.5,000, or 4 per cent., less than 
the average collections, Rs.l.25,000, of the twenty-two years ending 
in 1840; Rs.6,000, or 4-85 per cent. more than the collections of 
the eighteen years ending in the sa.me year; and Rs. 15,000, more 
than the average collections of twelve years. The immediate effect 
of the settlement would be to reduce the revenue by 20'75 Pl'r 
cent., or from Rs. 1,06,000 to Rs.84,OOO. For la.nds irrigated 
from wells the same method of assessment as that carried ont in 
Mohol, Madha, and ShoIapur was proposed. AU these proposals 
were sanctioned in the end of 18iO, and the usual guarantee given 
for thirty years. 
'" In 1842-43 the petty division of Ropla, in the subdivision of 
Karmala, and in the following year the main portion of the sub
division itself, were settled. P:t lay from ten to twenty miles from 
Indapur, and the conditions of the two tracts of country closely 
resembled eelch other, but the nearness at the eastern hills to 
Ropls. made the la.te rains more certain and more heavy ths.n in 
lndapur. Along the rivers the soil was black and heavy, and 
away fl'om them brown and lighter. The heavy ten-bullock plough 
was common to both, and in markets the difference was slight. 
KarmA-la, twelve miles north-west of Ropla, was its nearest market, 
and the general price of Min was only about 5 per cent. higher 
than at Indapur. )'.Rapls. had come to the British from the Nizam 
in 1821. \ The rlvenue system under the Nizam had been un
rertain ana oppressive. By 1842 the people of Ropla. hs.d grea.tly 
improved in their circumsta.nces, but the assessment was too heavy 
to admit of any great progress. T~ey were still far from well to 
do. and were deeply in the books of the money-lenders for supplies 
'Of food and the payment of rent. They had passed through three 
periods. For five years, from 1821 to 1826-27, they were pros
perous, with an average cultivated area of 60,435 acres; then came 
nine yea.rs of depression, ending in 1835-36, when .the tillage 
averaged 44,533 acres; and fina.lJy a period of recovery, which had' 
brought up the cultivation in 184.0-41 to 74,896 acres. In the 
first period the average collections were Rs. 33,470, in the second 
Bs. 22,740, and ill the last Rs. 81,500. The price of japan had 
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averaged 61 .sen in the seventeen yean: in the five years ending 
in 1840-41 it had been about 65 BserB, and there was no sign of 
any general rise in prices. The Survey officers were of opinion 
tha.t the constant'remissions that ha.d had to be given pl'oved the 
over.assessment of the country, and the system of remission. 
demoralized the people and the officials by the bribery and corrup
tion it led to. Even in 1841-42, out of a. revenue demand for 
Bs.l,?9,OOO, more than half (Rs. 91,600) was remitted. >' 

Mr. Pringle'S measurements were found to be 80 untrustworthy 
that the whole of the la.nd was re-measured, and classification of 
soils was carried out on the Indapur system. The same maximum 
rates as those adopted for M4dha, viz., .5 per cant. above those of 
Indapur, were proposed. For garden lands the Indapur ra.te of 
Rs. 2 ~ acre in addition to the soil ratell wall proposed. The dry
crop notell gave a total of Rs.87,S::I0 on 104,917 acrell, or about 
Sa. 8p. 'per acre This wall 20.. Sp. less than the old average acre 
rate, and Sp. below that of Indapur, the area. of IUperior soilll being 
greater in the latter than in Bopla.. On the assessment of 1840-
41 the rental showed a decrease of 13'7 per cent., and on the 
dry-crop c01l6ctions for nineteen years of 43 per cent. The rates 
were sanctioned by Government, with the usual guarantee for 
thirty years, in 1842. 

t The main body of Karmlila, to the north of Ropla, next came 
under Bettlement. MUcfi of the lurface here was rough'and rock,. 
When it came under British rule, in addition to the rack-renting 
by the Nimbalka.r, who had held them for the pa.yment of his 
troops, the country had suffered from ths incursions of the Pen
dbAris (Pindarries). During British incumbency large and con
stant remissions had had to be given in consequence of the fall in 
prices. Not one-ha.lf of the nominal assessment had been levied 
for the twenty years ending in 1842. One grea.t reason why the 
people had, notwithstanding this liberal treatment, not prospered 
was the corruption of the village offieen. The same three periods 
of five years of prosperity. nine Of depression, .. nd five of partial 
recovery were noticeable here as in Ropla. The area. of tillage in 
the first period was 127,966 acres, in the second 94,174, and in the 
third 128,741 acres. In the third penod the collections ha.d rison 
from Rs.32,620 to Bs.57,280, and averaged Rs.42,860. The 
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ninfall was more fa.vourable in Karmala than in Indapur for the 
la.te rabi crops, and ita market was also better. For these reasons 
an increase of I) per cent. beyond the Rapla maximum, making 
10 per cent. beyond that of Iudapur, was proposed. This would 
give a rental of .Ra. 65,310 on dry-crop land, inclusive of waste, or 
an average of 6a. 9p. Compared with the average assessment of 
twenty years, this showed a decrease of B.s. 1?,IOO, or 20 per cent. ; 
but compared with the collections for the same period an increase 
of 58 per cent.; and compared with that of the last five years one 
of 52 per cent. The immediate effect on the cultivated area of 
1842 was an increase from Rs.57,280 to Rs. 60,750, or 6 per cent. 
The Indapur rate for g&rden land was proposed. The extra 
assessment of 5 per cent. for Karmala over Ropla was disapproved 
by Government, and the rental of Rs. 60,750 was thos reduced to ,.. 
Rs. 57,720, which represented an increase of only '76 above the \'7 : ' 

dry-crop collections of 1841-42. ~-: \~ -l 

.~ The subdivision of Pandharpur. passed under British rule ill C\,.y 
1848 on the lapse of the Sattara Bmte. It- was still under BatUra ~ 
when seventy.one villages in it in the south and south-east were 
settled in the commencement, and the remaining sixty-nine in the 
end, of 1857. In the former the rainfllll was both scanty and 
uncertain;"tEe villages in the south being rather worse off than 
those in the north and nOl1.h.east; the tract was rocky and the 
soil shallow, so that the rain ran off at once. There was but 
little black soil. which was valued highly for its capability of 
producing late crops. The ohief markets were Bho13por and 
Pandbarpurj but Bango1l1, Javli, Jath and others were also 
resorted to. 

The rates of assessment were nominally pitched at so high IL 

standard tha.t large permanent reductions, under the name of 
lat'ni Iota, were required to induce people to keep their old lands 
or take up new; they were, however, made on no regular principle, 
but only with regard to the in1!ucnec and means of the cultivator. 
This Iystem tended to impoverish the district by &. number or 
cultiva.tors, who should have occupied the position of labourers, . 
nominally undertaking the cultivation of large areas of land, for 
which they had not sufficient agricultural stock. For the ten 
years ending in 1856 the average area of tillage wall 1,66.400 
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acres, and the collections Rs.57,280. The ryots were, as a clan, 
badly off, very few being free from debt or posse8siDg the meaDS 
to cultivate their land. properly. The seventy-one villages were 
~Iassed for maximum rates of dry.crop assessment in five groups.'} 
Six on the BMma river, which were nea.rest to ShoUpur and PaD. 
dhupur, had a maximum of 15 annas ; eight near these, but more 
di;tant from market, ODe of 14 annas; then twenty. sis. othera, 
rather 'Worse situa.ted, one of 12 &nnas. Twenty.three in the 
south of the subdivision, and less favourably placed as regards 
dimate and markets, formed the fourth group at a maximum of 
lOa.. Gp. ; and the fifth was one of eight villages in the Bouth.east, 
inferior to all the rest in both respects, with .. maximu'llt of 
9 annas. 

e. The average acre rate for lands watered from wells wa.. 
Rs.l 12a., purposely made low in order to encourage the use of 
irrigation in a tract where the rainfall was so uncertain, and for 
fear that the wella would fdoll out of use through the construction 
of new wells u~der the Survey rules, which would be free from 
extra. assessment. The estimated etIects of the new rates W&l to 
r&ise the asse8sment from Rs. 61,080 to Rs. 78,820, or 29 per cant., ; 
AS shown in the following statement:-

Survey. 
A8seRsment 

Class. VillageR. on Cultivation New Rates On Waete of 1865-66. on Cultivation of same TotaL 
of 1865-66. Year. 

Ra. Rs. Ra. R •• 
I 6 9,732 8,266 74 8,340 
2 8 6,504 8,472 227 8.699 
3 2fl 23,386 29,718 990 30,708 
4 23 18,120 25.967 1,456 27.423 
.\) 8 3,339 6,8940 491 6,885 

Tota.ll n 61,081 78,817 8,238 82,OM 

The rates were sanctioned in the beginning of 1857. 
~ In 1857-58 a. settlement was introduced into the remaining 
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sixty-nine villages of Pandharpur, and twenty-seven of the Nate
puts. petty division of Khatav, also in Sattara.. Xn-e climate of 
the villages in the east was much the same as in the seventy-one 
villages already settled, but improved in proceeding westwards. 
This was in favour of early crops, and had the effect of enhancing 
the relative value of the poorer soils. There was some manufac
ture of blankets from the wool of sheep, which were kept in large 
Hocks by DhangllJ's or shepherds in the north of the liIubdivision ; 
the blankets were exported to the Konkan in considerable quanti
ties. 'f,rhe people in the north were better off than those in the 
Bouth on account of their nearness to markets, with regard to 
which the whole tract was well off, as in addition to Pandharpur 
and Sholapur there were several second-class markets. The rail
road under construction at that time blltween Pflna and Shol&pur 
passed within twenty miles of the northern limits of Pandharpur, 
and a made r~ad b.-tween Pandharpur and Sattara passed through 
the group. It had thus a considerable advantage over the seventy
one villages settlell in the previous year.~ 

In the sixty-nine Pandharpur villages, during the ten years 
ending in 1857, the average area of cultivation had been 2,19,163 
acres, and the collections Rs.66,150. For the same period in 
twenty-six of the Nateputa group cultivation had averaged 59,190 
a.cres and collections Rs. 19,600. On the whole, collections were 
a.bout the same in the former, and cultivation had slightly fallen, 
whilst in Nateputa the area. had increased about 7,000 a.eres, and 
the collections had fallen by about Rs. 2,500. The Pandharpur 
villages were grouped as follows :-Pandharpur itself and a village 
close by were in a first group alone, with a. maximum dry-crop 
rate of R. 1 2a_ Six villages near Pandharpur, with twenty-three 
in the north, which had a slight advantage in climate and markets 
and a prospectIve benefit from the raIlway, were formed into a 
second group a.t R.I. The third, of twenty-two villages to the 
Bouth of the second, ha.d a ma.ximum of 15 a.nnas. In the fourth 
class were pla.ced sixteen villages to the south of the third class, 
and to the north of villages assessed at a mp,ximllm of 12 annas 
in the previous year; they had an intermediate maximum of 14 
annas. Garden rates were fixed at °a maximum of Rs.3l, but the 
average wa.s estimated at only R.l 14a. 
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The general result was as follows 1-

Suney. 

Clasl. Vlllage8. On Tillage 
of 1856-67. Cultivatiou Ion Waste of 

of 1856-57. the same. TotaL 

Ra. Re. Ra. Rs. 
I . 2 2,589 1,978 50 2,028 
2 29 37,225 48,009 1,479 49,488 
3 22 21,885 25,907 843 26,750 
4 16 10,776 16,684 1,350 18,034 

Total 69 71,925 92,578 3,722 96,300 

This gave au increase on cultivated land of 28 per cent. 
The twenty-seven Nateputa villages were about on a. par as to 

advantages with the second and third clltsse. in Pandharpur, and 
were divided into two groups, at maximum rates of a rupee and 
15 annas respectively. TheY' had a.bout 2,000 acres of garden 
land, which, at a. mal[~um ra.te of Rs. 3t, as in Pandharpur, 
would pay an a.verage ra.te of Rs.II4a. 

The general result wall ILn increase of 46'8 on the current rental, 
a.s shown below :-

. 
Survey. 

Old Assess-
Clas8. Villages. metlt on 

Tillage of New Alaesa- On Waste 
1856-57. ment onths oftha TotaL 

same Area. same. 

RI. Ra. Re. Re. 
I 18 15,709 24,441 755 25,196 

2 8 5,571 6.799 135 6,934 

Total 26 21,280 31,240 890 32,130 

--+ The proposals for both Pandharpur and N4teputa. were sa.nc
tioned by Government in the beginning of 1858. In 1841, alter 
the settlement of Mohol and Maahs., new land to the extent of 
13,475 and 13.161 acres respectively was reported to have been 
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taken up, leaving a diminut.ion of revenue of RS.12,471 a.nd 
RI. 25,447; but all the amount of remissions had greatly decrea.sed, 
the actual deficit Wall only Rs. 8,016. and Re. 5,968.)(Judicious 
steps had been taken to prevent the taking up of too much land, 
& proceeding which would only result in slovenly cultivation. The 
collectioDs were made with elloSe as a consequence of the altera
tioDs in the dates for payment of instalments, the people being 
no longer <,bliged to borrow money to pay them with. It was 
explained that there might still be occasions, on which the grant 
of remissions would be una.voidable, but it was hoped that in 
time they would be unneoossary, as the ryotll would be a.hle to 
raise money on their land when the property in it beca.me valu
a.ble. The plan of giving remissions on entire holdings and not 
on single fields was approved, as well as the plan of obliging 
people to give up their lands when they had taken up more than 
they could cultivate, before they were granted. Export of grain 
from ShoUpur to Puna was reported to be commencing, a proof 
of increasing prosperity. 
"J..In 1842 the state of affairs was still reported satisfactory. 
There was an increase of upwards of 20,000 acres in cultivation, 
although the native officers were prevented from forcing it. The 
remission that had to be granted wa.s only t per cent. on the gross 
revenue, and one-sixth of the smallest amount ever given since 
the British occupation. The grant of advances was ordered to be 
limited to cases of projected improvements, such as wells; they 
were to be repaid by instalments as works' progressed or the ryot 
began to reap benefit from them. Interference on the part oC 
Government officers was not to be allowed in cases of claims for 
mi1'tUi lands: the claimants were to be told to compromise mat
ters, or be referred to the Court.. In case of default in payment 
miran lands were to be Bold and pauper cultivator. got rid of. 
The grant of leases for thirty years for the conversion of dry-crop 
into garden land, virlua.lly adopted in surveyed districts, was 
sanctioned in 1842 for the Southern Mahratta country. Puna, 
Sholapur and Ahmadna.gar, but strange to ea.y the order was not 
extended to Gujarat, as in~ tha.t province luch encouragement did 
not seem to be required. 

In 1843 a. lrecond Revenue Commissioner was appoin~ the 
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Northern Division to comprise the whole of Gujarst, Thana. 
Khandesh, with the Department of Continental Customs and 
Excise, and the 80uthprn the whole of the Deccan a.nd Southern 
Mabratta. country, with Ratdgirf. In the 811.me year the Col
lectors, some of whom had so far misunderstood the spirit of the 
Survey settlement as to prevent the ryots' BUb-letting their hold
ings, were brought to task. In Bars! the average revenue for the 
two years of the settlement was reported aa Rs. 7,248 above the 
average for nine years before the settlement, and Rs. 2,469 abov& 
three yeara' average. With rega.rd to the repair of old wells, the 
plan, adopted in KhAndesh, of estimating the cost through a. 
Panchayat and relinquis~ing the assessment on the land until it 
was' covered. was authorised. 

In 1845 the following statement of the Survey settlements tip 
to da.te was submitted to Government. showing 8. net increase of 
Rs.l,41,129 in the revenue:-

Collections. Collectioll'. 
No.ofYeara 1835-86. 184~. More. Le.e. 

in foroe. Re. Ra. Rs. Rs. 
Indapur • '/ ,65,811 85,910- 20,099 
Kurkumb. 6 24,1240 30,632- 6;488 
Pimpalgaon 5 40,373 52,834 12,461 
Madha · 6 46,577 49,740 3,163 .. 5 77,199 40,153 12,::154 • 
Sholapur 4 97,538 1,28,312 30,774 
Mohol 4, 39,814 60,186- 21,372 
Mandrup 4- 44,390 48,903 4,512 
Bard · 4 86,8!.18 73,645 13,252 
Vairag · 4- 39,136 37,526 1,609 
Ha.veH · 3 46,576 ~1,7'l6 5,199 
Pabal · 3 59,263 57,456 l,B07 
Ansari 2 50,743 49,062 1,681 
Ropla 2 25,682 31,317' 5,634 
Karmala. 1. 39,290 51,518 12,228 
Supi 1 23,'ll~ 4,S,31() • 24,591 

1,59.475 18.349 
18,349 
---

Net increase l,41,12G. 
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Orders were issued in this year that no lea.ses of villa.ges should 
be gra.nted in surVeyed districts, a.nd tha.t in unsurveyed pa.rts of 
the country they should noh be given to strangers. 

In 1846 a decrea.se of cultivation in Mohol and Madha and an 
increase in Karm8.1a. was attributed to cultivators, who had left 
the latter to go to the former when the settlement was introduced, 
returning as soon as Ka.rma,la itself was settled. These details 
are given, not beca.utle they are of any great historical value or 
as showing any general change of system, but to prove how 
careful was the supervision exercised by Government over the 
details of the Survey settlement, to g\~rd ,p.gainst any miptakes 
that might creep into its administration" ~ ,:5' ..5. '. _, .. 

On the expiration of the thirty years' guaranteed Survey leases, 
the atlsessments were brought under revision. A! great change' . 
had in the meanwhile come over the state of affairs. Prices had 
risen greatly, and the const11Iction of the south-eastern branch of 
the G. I. P. Railway, complemented by numerous locaJ roads, had 
opened up the markets of Bombay, and it may be said of ~e 
world, for tracts of country into which in olden days grain could 
not find its way in case of famine, and from which a surplus of 
produce over local requirements could not be ma.de use of, but 
glutted the local markets and caused a ruinous depreciation of 
prices. 

In the constitution of several of the subdivisions of ShoUpur, 
as well as the whole Collectorate, considerable aJterations had 
been made. In 1869-70, when revised rates were introduced into 
Midha, it embraced forty Government and two sbared villages of 
the old subdivision, thirty-one Government and five villagee of 
Mohol, and eleven out of Karma,la, a. total of eighty.nine. The 
greatest portion of the new subdivision consisted of comparatively 
high land, the soil of which was generally shall<rW, tbough it varied 
much in depth and quaJity. The villages aloug tbe Slna river 
formed the richest portion, and were mostly of black soil. The 
chief harvest was that of 'I'abi or late crops, which were 76 per 
cent. of the whole. The reduction caused by the new rates had 
been 17 per cent., or from Rs.l,41,OOO to Ra.l.16,OOO. From 
there haVing been not a mile of made road in 1836, the railway 
had now three stations, viz., Mohol, Madha, and Bars! Road, along 
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the northern boundary of the subdivision. The old Sholapur and. 
Puna. road passed through its centre, and the 8hoh~pur.Pandhar. 
pur a.nd Sattara through the south. A roa.d also connected Bard 
with the ra.ilway station. With the exception of a. few in the 
north-west, none of the villages were more than four or five miles 
from a. market •. Bal'sl Road had become an important cotton 
mart. In the way of manufactures only a small qua.ntity of co~rse 
cotton cloth and blankets was produced ud sold locally. The 
price .of javari had risen from 62 ,eer, in the ten years ending in 
]839 to 25 ,eer. in the thirty years ending in 1869. 

The following statement shows the state of cultivation, &c., ill 
the three decades of the settlement :-

Area of 
Year. Village. Assessment. Remissions. Collections. 

Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1839-1849 239,618 92,991 2,344 90,641 
1849-1859 242,548 94,053 525 93,52~ 

1859-1869 266,932 1,01,197 17 1,01,180 
The remissions in the last ten years were thus nominal, and the 

increase in collections in the thirty yeara came to Rs.IO,533, or 
11'6 per cent. In the same ten years the a.verage assessment on 
lands still unoccupied was only Ra. 750, II. very small I)er.centage. 
In the first ten years only fifty-seven new wells had been made, 
in the second ten 214, and in the third 590, proving that all their 
agricultural capital increased the people had set to work to make 
improvements. 

In 1839 tho sale value of dry-crop la.nd ha.d been next to nothing. 
During the settlement it rOlle to from twelve to fifteen times the 
assessment.. Population had in the mea.nwhile increased 26 per 
cent., farm bullocks 15 per cent., carts from 435 to 1,323, and 
ploughs 38 per cent. Other cattle, from the contraction of par.
turage ground, had fa.llen 11 per cent. The dry-crop tillage, as 
in the rest of the country about, wa.s 8till careless, the land not 
being ploughed more than once in three or four years. The 
Survey Commissioner attributed this Dot to laziness, 88 other 
officers did. but to the uncerta.inty of the rainfall, which alone 
enabled- the hard ground to be ploughed. The object of the 
people was then to loosen as much of the surface as possible before 
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it again dried, and not to work up a small portion ela.borately. 
There were 1',625 recorded holdings (Tell/ita), their average size 
being forty-Bix acres. The average area. to ea.ch plough was 133 
acres, and tha average a.ssessment on each holding Rs. 21' 680. In 
contrast to their condition in 1839, the bulk 'of the people were 
prosperous and independent, the exceptions being in the case of 
those whose lands, in consequence of minute family subdivisions, 
did not suffice to maintain the individulLl members. 

As the wa.ste lands had not been measured in Mr. Pringle's 
survey, a fresh measurement became necessary, and it was found 
that there were 35,600 acres under tillage not paying any assess
ment, a circumstance that went farther than the low Survey rate 
to account for the comfortable condition of the people, involving 
aa it did .. los8 of R8. 20,000 annually to the State. The lands 
were all re-classed. 

In 1839 Mohol had been assessed at 10 per cent. and lUdha 
:; per cent. above Indapur, but at the revision there appeared no 
need to keep up the difference, as markets and communications were 
now equally good for both. A maximum rate of R. 1 280. was 
accordingly proposed for the whole of the villages, with the excep
tion of fifteen within five miles of the three railway stations, for 
which R.l 4a.. wa.s proposed. The effect was to raise the rentlLl 
in Beventy-seven villages by 1''1 per cent. The average acre rate 
wa.s, however, still only 980. 4p. No extra. assessment beyond the 
highest dry-crop rate was to be levied on lands watered from wells. 
This was not to apply to those in which Dew wells had been Bunk 
within the period of the Survey lease, as in such only the ordinary 
dry-crop rates would be levied. These proposals were sanctioned 
by Government. 

In 181'1-72 a revision of settlement was carried out in Sho18pur. 
As then constituted, the subdivision comprised 112 Government 
and two alienated villages of the old subdivision, nine that had 
lapsed from the Nipllni estate, fifteen Government and one 
alienated villages out of the old Mohol subdivision, and eleven 
received from the Nizl'lm. The new settlement affected 14'1 Go
vernment and one alienated villages. The density of population 
was 11'2 to the square mile. Beside the railway. of which the only 
station within the subdivision was at Shol&pur itself, a number of 

6 • 
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local roads had been constructed. the chief leading to Puna, Rai. 
darabad. Pandharpur, A:kalkot, and Bijapur, and several publio 
ferries had also been established. The average price of javari, in 
the Sholapur cantonment had \>een 33 lbs •• and of Mjn 33 lbs. in 
the seven years ending in 1871. During the ten years ending in 
1851, in 135 villages the average yearly cultivated area. increa.sed 
from 345,623 acres to 355,620 acres during the ten years ending in 
1861, and to 379,490 in the ten years ending in 1871. The 
averages of collections in the same periods were Rs. 1.46.460. 
Rs. 1,52,070. and Rs.l.62.130. Tho corresponding fall in remis
sions was from Rs •. S69 to Rs.83, and thence to Rs. 82. At the 
time of the first settlement there were 1.119 wells in working 
order and 463 out of repair. In the thirty years 213 of the 
working wells had fallen into disrepair and 637 had been newly 
built. of which nearly three. fifths had been during the last 
ten years. This gives an increase of 35'3 per cent. of working 
wells. In January 1872. the large Ekruk lake. three miles to the 
north of ShoUpur, had been completed. 

'The population of the 135 villages had increa.sed 26'8 per cent., 
bullocks 25'8 per cent., carts from 219 to 1,167,' or 433 per cent., 
and ploughs from 2,137 to 4.511, or 111 per cen~. Other cattle, 
sbeep and goats had diminished 28 per cent. On the wbole the 
material wealth of the people had greatly increased. and their con· 
dition much improved. Tillage was still slovenly, and manuring 
but little attended to. A large area of land near ShoUpur, let 
annually for grazing purposes, fetched eighteen timea the a.sae811-
ment. Cotton wall grown in 14.000 acres. 3'6 of the whole area. 

There was a. good deal of manufacture and dyeing of cotton and 
woollen goods in Sholapur and other places, and the value of the 
produce of the hand. looms was estimated at RII.5.76,000, of 
woollen goods Rs.39,000, and of metal-work Re.55.000. The 
people seemed well off and well clothed; the villagell were better 
kept and cleaned than those of Indapur and Bhimthadi, and land 
sold readily at from ten to seventy times the assessment. 

The whole of the lands were re-mea.sured and re-cla.ssified. Mr. 
Pringle'. operations not being found reliable. The examination 
of the latter ga.ve good grounds for lIuspicion of fraud on the part 
of the old claBsers, from the gross inequalities found in the c1a.iI8i. 
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fication of lands of similar quality. The maximum dry-crop rate 
proposed for Sho18pur was Ra. It, for the surrounding villages 
R.l 60.., and for those more distant Ra. It. For the Mandrup 
group, which had not profited so much by the opening of the mil
way, and still depended on ferries to cross the Sina. during the 
rains, the rates proposed were Rs.lt for the nearest and R.l 20.. 
for the more distant ones. The general result was an increase on 
the cultivation of 1870-71 from Rs.l,74,100 to Rs. 3,09,310, an 
increa.se of 7'1 per cent. The waste, 1,548 acres, wall asseslled at 
RII.680, blinging the total to Rs. 3,09,990. 

The following statement shows the general assessment:
Villages, 147. Cultivation: Area, 835,705 acres; Rental, 

Rs.4,83,416. Waste: Area, 1,964 acres; Rental, Rs. 763. Total: 
Area, 83'1,651 acres; Rental, Rs.4,84,179. 

The channel-watered land wall only of small area. For this a. 
maximum rate of Rs.6 deecending to Rs.l}, according to supply, 
was proposed, in addition to the dry-crop rates. The total was only 
Rs.l,190. For 2,503 acres producing coarse rice, and sometimes 
a second crop of pulse, a. maximum rate of Rs. 3 was proposed. 
Proposals with regard to land under the Ekruk lake were 
postponed. All the proposals were sanctioned by Government in 
April 1872. 

In 1872-73 a. revised Survey settlement was introduced into 
thirty.three villages of the Pandharpur subdivision. Panqharpur 
had been settled while still in Sat tara, and had been transferred 
to Sholapur in 1864. Thirty of the villages had belonged to 
Mohol and MAdha, and three to ShoIapur. They lay in a. strip of 
coUntry- skirting the banks of the Bhima to the south of Madha, 
and between it and the Bhlma. Pandharpur was in the centre of 
the subdivision. In the thirty-three years ending in 1872 there 
had been no remissions between 1847 and 1871, but in 1871-72 a 
fourth of the revenue had to be remitted. The average collections 
of the last ten years were accordingly but little more than those of 
the previous ten, and for the twenty.four years before revision, 
omitting 1871-72, they had been stea.dy between Ra.34,000 and 
Rs. 36,000. . During the thirteen years ending in 1852, the area of 
arable wa.ste &.veraged 6'4 pel' cent.; in the next ten years 4'6 per 
cent., whilst. subsequently it was -almost nominal. Considering 
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the rise of prices since the southern Pandharpur villages ha.d been 
settled in 1857. the same maximum rate of R.l 20.. as that already 
adopted in Madha was thought suitable. The result was to raise 
the rental from Rs.36,050 to Rs.62,710, an increase of 74 per 
cent., that in Madha itself having been 77 per cent. The details 
are shown below :-

Rental of occupied land in 1839-40, Rs. 84,233. 
Remion.-Occupied land: Area, 90,221 acres; Rental, Re. 62,712. 

Unoccupied land: Area, 57 acres; Rental. RII.28. Total: Area.. 
90,279 acres; Rental, Rs. 62.740. 

The average rate per acre was 90.. 4p. in the Madha subdivision. 
and in Pandharpur 110.. Ip. There was but little channel-watered 
land. and for this a maximum of Rs. 3 was proposed. Lands 
under wells were treated in tlie same way as in other places. In 
forwarding the Superintendent's proposals the Survey Commis
sioner increased the ma.ximum in four villages, thus increasing the 
total enhancement of revenue to 76 per cent. This was sanctioned 
by Government. 

In 1872-73 the subdivision of Barsl was revised. Being self
contained. no change had taken place in its constitution since the 
first settlement. As already noticed, there bad been three periods 
in the revenue history of Barsl previous to the settlement, one of 
p}'osperity, followed by one of great depression in consequence of 
a fall in prices. and then, as prices rose, a gradual recovery. 
Little effect had, however. been produced before the settlement, 
at which time the people had been in a state of great depression. 
The statistics of prices at Barsl for the years before 1856 were 
not available. but the rise had then probably been 60 or 70 per 
cent. Between 1866-67 and 1871-72 the average prices at javari 
and Mjri were about three times a.s high as those between 
1856-57 and 1860-61, and thel'e was a. greater difference in the 
price of wheat. 

In the first year of the settlement the ~arB1 villages made a. 
very sudden advance. Some variable seasons followed the bad 
year of 1845-46, but from 1853-54 a. steady rise set in, and by 
1860 the full Survey rental began to be realised; it continued to 
be levied up till 1872 without the necessity for any remissions. 
During the twelve year. ending in 1852 the average collections 
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were Rs. 1,03,740, the a.verage waste 40,803 acres, and remissions 
Ri.4,420. With some fluctuations the waste in 1852-53 was 
35,490 acres, or about one-seventh of the whole arable area. 
After the latter year the waste rapidly decreased until in 1861-62, 
the twenty-second year of the settlement, there were only 2,633 
acres. Collections had risen to Rs.1,23,480, and there were no 
remlSSlons. During the ten years ending in 1872 almost the 
whole of the waste was taken up, there were no remissions, and 
collections averaged Rs.l,24,590. 

During the Survey lease population in BarsC had increased 
51 per cent., houses 34 per cent., carts 154 per cent., ploughs 
60 per cent., and bullocks 18 per cent. Wells had increased from 
1,776 to 2,844, or 60 per cent.; of the new wells 110 had been 
made in the twelve years ending 1852, 299 in the next ten, and 
987 during the last ten, showing progressive improvement in the 
condition of the people. The chief line of traffic was the twenty
two miles from Barsl to the Barsl Road railway station. There 
were other cleared tracks, but no regularly made road. The 
cotton trade of Bars! had risen from Captain Wingate's estimate 
of Ra. 1,25,000 to a value of 60 or 70 la.khs of rupees. Barsl 
had increased 62 pel' cent. in population, and 1411 per cent. in 
houses; manufactures were confined to coarse cotton and woollen 
cloths. but large quantities of miscellaneous goods changed hands 
every week. That the people were thriving was proved by 
almost every village having a number of stacks of straw, although 
1871 ha.d been a. bad year. The sale and mortgage vlLlue of la.nd 
varied. from five to seventy times the assessment. There hlLd 
been no remissions and no sales of land for arrelLrs of rent for 
five years. The villages were divided for mlLXimum rates of dry
crop assessment into four groups, the first containing only the 
town of Barsi, with a rate of R.l 8a. In a second group were 
fifty-eight villages within five or six miles of Barsl, or near the 
hllls, or em the rOlLd to the market of Vairag or the Barsl Road 
station: its rate was R. 1 6a. In the third group were 47 vil
lages farther from Barsl and the hills, and lome villa.ges in the 
north-elLst corner. In the south-east was a. group of five villages 
with a. rate of R.l 2110. Those rates gave averlLge rates of 
12a. 111'.,12110. 4p., lla. Sp., and 9a.. Ip. in the four gronps, a.nd 
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increased the rentals by 80, 66, 62, and 95 in them respectively. 
The average increase on the 111 villages was 66 pet cent., and 
the average dry-crop rate per acre lb.. 9p., as against the ShoJa
pur rate of lb. 4p. Compared with the collections under the 
old settlement the lIew rental was double of the average revenue 
during the twelve years ending in 1852,75 per cent. more than 
the average of tbe ten years ending in 1862, and 66 per cent. 
more tJiIl.n. that of the last ten. The general result is stated 
below:-

Rental of occupied land in 1840, Rs.1,24,658. 
Revision:-Occupied Area., 2,78,500 acres; Rento.l, Rs. 2,07,174. 

Waste,: Area., 83 acres; Rental, Rs.72. Total: Area, 278,592 
acres; Rental, Rs. 2,07,246., 

The old assessment on irrigated lands as a whole was Rs. 8,310. 
In the revision 14,133 acres were found to:tJe irrigo.ted from wells, 
so tho.t the abandonment of extra. taxation on such lands involved 
a loss of probably Rs. 28,000. A maximum of Rs. 41, decreasing 
to 8 anno.s, wo.s proposed for 1,058 acres of channel-watered land: 
the avero.ge came to R.I ] 30.. The lowest clas8 mo.ximum was 
lowered by Go.,ernment from R.I 280. to R. I, but with this excep
tion the proposals were sanctioned. 

In 1873-74 the subdivision of Karmala. was revised. At the 
first settlement it had consisted of eighty-two Government and 
two alienated villages in the combined l\Umlatdar's and MaMI
kari'. charges. Through territorial cho.nges o.t various times. and 
the lapse of three villo.ges in 1869-70. it now contained III Go
vernment and 12 alieno.tt>d. The revision of 1873 was to aJIect 
niney-three Government villages which had been settled at. 
various times. The prices of javari and Mjri had ranged as 
follows:-

Jnllri. najri. 
Seer •• Seers. 

Ten years ending in 1841 43 32 
.. " 

1852 · 64 50 
.. .. 1862 . · 40 33 
,. 

" 
1872 . · 21 17 

In 1843 there were 72.800 acres, or 37 per cent. of arable Wll.ste. 
a.ssessed at Rs. 25,430. In the four years ending in 1847 half of 
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this was taken up, but at the same time half of the assessment 
had to be remitted. Cultivation and collections then fell till in 
1850-li1 the waste amounted to 79,910 acres, and the collections. 
were only Rs. 74,780. By 1853 the waste waS reduced to 
61,000 acres and collect.ions rose to Rs. 83,850. During the next 
ten years the waste land was steadily absorbed and collections 
rose, till in 1862 there were only 758 acres of unoccupied land. 
and the average collections were Rs.1,06,790. 14 the ten yea.rs. 
ending ill 1873 the waste was only 464 acres, and the average 
collections Rs. 1,06,520. Remissions to the amount of Re.4,37() 
were given in 1871-72 alone. 

These details have been entered into to show that, at however 
Iowa rate the assessments may be placed, until a country of un
certain rainfallliks the Deccan has been opened out by railroads. 
and good means of communication, so as to equalize prices and.. 
raise the value of land, local prices will vary so much as to affect 
seriously the area under occupation, and with it the revenue of 
the Sta.te. If the land were held entirely rent-free, precisely the 
same would be the case, and the only proper pitch of assesslUent~ 
beneficial alike to Government and the people, is one that will 
provide for all ordinary vicissitudes of the seasons, and do away 
with the need for remissions except in years of serious failure of 
rain. Population in the ninety-three villages had risen in the 
thirty years by 24 per cent., cal'ts by 184 per cent. (from 44.9 to 
1,276), ploughs 30 per cent., and farm cattle by 5'8 per cent. 
Houses decreased from 10,952 to 9,974, or 8'9 per cent. Wor~ng 

wells increa.sed from 1,090 to 1,730. Of new wells forty.nine were 
made in the first ten years of the lease, 150 in the second, and 391 
in the third ten. 

The cultivation in 1873 was still Blovenly, except in garden lands. 
from the paucity of farm cattle, ryots sometimes holding fifty or 
sixty acres without a. Bingle bullock. It was the custom to plough 
only once in three, four, or five years, and in the intermediate
year, only to barrow the laud. Within the period of the Survey 
lease the G. I. P. Railway had been made, and three of its stations 
were within Karmala. limits, and two, Diksal and Barsl Road .. 
just beyond it. Otherwise there were only some fair weathel" 
roads. In addition to the chief market town of Karmala ther~ 
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were IL number ,of minor local markets. There was some local 
manufacture of cotton and woollen fabrics, as well as of coarse 
saltpetre. 

The condItion of the people was unsatisfactory. This was traced 
by various authorities to the uncertainty of the rainfall, to the 
occupation of more land than the people could cultivate properly. 
and to -the influence of money-lenders. Probably a combination 
of all three causes would go the nearest to .. true explanation of 
the state of affairs. The occupancy right of land fetched much 
lower prices than in other subdivisions. . 

The ninety-three Government villages were thrown into three 
groups with maximum dry-crop rates of R. 1 4a., R. 1 2a.. and 
R.t. The first consisted of two railway station VIllages, the 
second of twenty-one villages (including Ropla.) within It ra.aiu8 
of four miles from a. railway station and along the line, and the 
third of the remaining seventy villages. In no village did the 
total new assessment exceed the old by more than 70 per cent., 
and in the village in which the increase was the largest the average 
acre rate came to only 5a. 9p. Lands under wells were dealt with 
as already noted in other subdivisions. A maximum rate of 
Rs.3 12a.. on cha.nnel-watered lands gave an average of R.1 9a.. 
with a total revenue of Rs.980. There were only thirty-four 
acres of rice land, which was to pay at a maximum rate of Rs. s. 
The rates were sanctioned by Government in February 1874-
Owing to the considerable fall in prices that had occurred in the 
three previous years, an ol.'der wall given by Government to limit 
the increase of assp-ssment on revision to sa per cent. in any 
group of villages, 66 per cent. in any single village, a.nd 100 per 
cent. in any individuu.l holding. . This matter has been explained 
under the heading of Puna, and the details need not be repea.ted. 

In any of the revised villages in which the enhancement W8.11 

found to exceed the limits fixed the increase was to be reduced 
to 50 per cent.; in cases in which the enhancement after this had 
been done was still over 75 per cent., it was to be reported for the 
orders of Government, as well as those in which the increase on 
a. single holding was over 100 per cetat. In consequence of these 
orders the enhancements in the several subdivisions were reduced 
from 77 to 38 per cent. in Madha, from 77 to 44 per cent. in Sbo. 
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l8.pur, from 76 to 46 per cent. in Pandharpur, and from 62 to 
42 per cent. in Barsl. 

The general result was as follows:-

Beduced ID. 

vn· Settlements, Rension, ID- BeV1810D. creMe Ave_e 
SubdiV18ioD. .r ...... over Dry..,r'/l' lage •• 1889 to l844. 1800 to 1874. per ct. 1839 to Bate. 

Amount. l844. 

BI. B •. Rs. 
Madha - . - 77 1,00,581 1,14,,448 74 1,38,799 88 1 4 
Shohipur _ · 147 1,74,101 3,07,972 77 8,51,126 H 9 2 
Pandharpur - 88 86,048 63,441 76 52,636 42 9 3 
Barel • . · 111 1,24,658 2,02,452 62 1,77,135 42 10 2 
KarmaJa • · 95 1,10,824 1,40,890 32 1,46,890 32 710 

A return of the area under cultivation, assessments, &c., before 
and after the Survey settlements, was prepared.' by the Survey 
Department in 1880-81. Of the. 661 Government villages origi
nally settled the assessments in 452 have been revised. For 638 
Government villages, of which complete returns'are available, the 
cultivation of 1879-80 shows an increase over that of ten years 
before the 1840 settlement of 61 per cent. (1,264,097 to 2,038,188 
acrel), and collections one of 42'7 per cent. (Rs.6,31,940 to 
Rs. 9,Ol,nO). a. fall in waste of 47 per cent., (510,582 to 269,119 
acres), and in remissions from Ra.3,77,740 to: Rs.460. The 
I'eturns for alienated villages that have been settled] show pro
portionately favourable figures. 

In addition to the south-eastern line of the G. I. P. Railway a. 
connection by loop liue has been formed to the north.eastern 
branch through the Ahmadnagar Collectorate, which opens out 
the route to Central and Northern India. Others have been 
opened up connecting the Deccan with the Southern Mahratta. 
country, Goa, Balari, and Ma.dras. All this, it is hoped, is a 
guarantee that hereafter prices will not fluctuate violently, as in 
the past, and that the land revenue has been established upon a. 
stable basis. 

Revision of the origina.l settlements made in 1857-58, in twenty
seven villages of the Khatao Taluka, and thirty ill that of Pan. 
dharpur, both formerly ill the Sattara Collectorate, now combined 
and forming the M;U!ras Taluka of Sholapur, was carried out in 
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1890. For the purpose of revision the old Survey numbers bave 
been re-cast to bring them into accord with present occupa.ncy. 
In the course of this errol'S in the old ml:'-8.surement were dis
covered in only seventeen out of 11,476, which speaks well for 
the a.ccura.cy of the original Burvey, and seventy.one had to be 
re-mea.sured in consequence of changes through the action of 
:floods and the making of new roads. These. with three oLhera 
altered for other l'easons, make up IL total of only ninety-one num
bers in which the original survey ha.d to be modified. In classifi
cation of soils. however, about one-third of the total number of 
Survey fields had to be done over aga.in. Of changes in the diffe
rent descriptions of land in the period of the lease. a diminution 
of 6,054 acres in dry-crop is almost entirely accounted for by an 
increase of 5,296 in garden land and 614 transferred to the head 
of unassessed. 

The new Taluka. of Mals{ras is the most westerly portion of the 
Shol8.pur Ool1eotorate. Its northern is for the most part the N Ira. 
river, an4- its eastern boundary the Bh!ma. On the south it bor~era 
on the Sattara Oo11ectorate, and on the west on the Phaltan Jag{r. 
It is fairly provided with roads, which give it access to the G. I. P. 
Railway at dista.nces varying from twenty-five to forty-five miles. 
Weekly markets are held at Xkluj, MAlsfra.s, and Nateputa, but. 
none of these are of any gl'eat importance. Cereals, early and 
late, are raised in 71 per cent. of ita total arable area., and under 
1 per cent. is devoted to garden produce, whilst 12-3 per cent. are 
in grass and fallow. 

The whole tract has decidedly improved in condition since the 
first settlement. PopUlation has increased by 39'l1'er cent., and 
is said to be housed in 5,594 more houses of all descriptions. As 
this, however, would give an avera.ge of only about three 10uls to 
Ilo house. there is probably some mistake in the figures. Agri
cultural cattle a.re more by 10'7 per cent., and, contrary to ex
perience in the rest of the Deccan, milch cattle and their young, 
WIth sheep and goats, have multiplied br1S'S and 34'8 per cent. 
respectively. This tract of country ia one of those that suffered 
most severely in the famine of 1877, agricultural and milch cattle 
being sa.id to ha.ve diminished by 15,282 in its course. SIDce then 
they would appear to have increased by 26.071, notwithstanding 
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that the unoccupied assessed art'a has diminished by about 100 
acres. There are now left but 288 acres, assessed at an average 
of 280. 5~, of such land unoccupied, whereas the total number of 
cattle and sheep and goats is 95,347, so that, if this number is 
correctly stated, much of the occupied, as well as of the grass 
land, must be used fqr pasturage. The former of these, however, 
may he exclusive of the 50,000 acres of unar<Lhle la.nd. A. sure 
sign of the advancing prosperity, however, is to he found in the 
Tery large increase of r.arts from 183 to 1,032, and in about a. 
thousand more wells having been dug. 500 wells and water-lifts 
were found to be out of repfLir.' This sta.te of matters may pos
sibly be attributed to the knowledge of the people that new wells 
could not be taxed under the Survey rules, and to their having 
consequently taken to the la.tter and forsaken the wells a.lrea.dy in 
e.listence, a misuse of advantages that will be rendered unneces
sary under the new system of assessing all lands under old wells 
at dry-crop rates. , 

Prices have about doubled in the course of the last thirty years, 
in which l>eriod, excluding the fa.mine year, there have been prac
tically no remissions of assessment granted, and the revenue has 
been collected without difficulty. 76l per cent. of the total number 
of Survey fields is in the hands of the recorded occupants and 
their partners, and 21l is sublet. In 105 cases of sale of occu
pancy right in land, nineteen times the Survey assessment wa.s 
realised, and in fifty-one from ten to twenty-five times that 
valuation. In 100 cases of lands leased, the rent paid was on an 
average thrice the assessment. In 200 cases of mortgage, land 
assessed at an average of 6a. 9p. an acre passed as security for 
Ra.36,297, an average of Rs.5 lOa.. 8p., or about 13l times the 
'Government valuation. It is clear, the~, that the land is very 
lightly assessed, and has a.cquired a high saleable value. 

For the purpos6 of revision the villages have been divided into 
two groups of forty-five and twelve, the former at a maximum 
dry-crop rate of R.l 4&., and the latter at one of R. 1 3a. The 
first has rather a. better climate and superior means of com
munication than the second group. In the former the old maxi
mum varied from 14a. to R. 1, and in the latter it was 15a.. The 
second group lies at the foot of the Mah9.dev hills, and., in addition 
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to its having an inferior climate, its land is more broken up than 
that of the first group. 

There are 109 acres of land under rice as compared with ,seventy. 
one at the time of the first settlement. At a Rs. 6 maximum, the 
same as that fixed for the adjoining TAluka. of Man in Sattara. 
the average assessment will be R.1 lia. an acre. The average 
under the old settlement was 4p. in excess of this. 

Garden land had increa.sed from 6,158 to 11,429 acres, or by 
about S51 per cent. The old average rate of R,1 120.. 9p. has 
been reduced to R. 1 2a. Sp. per acre; that for lands irrigated 
from wells now reduced to dry-crop rates being R.1 00.. IIp., and 
that on channel-watered lands Rs. 2 63.. 2p. per acre. The general 
increase of revenue Under this hea<l is 24'5 per cent. 

The general financial result is an enhancement of demand from 
Re. 75,337 to Rs.l,OO,377, or 33'2 per cent. The average rate of 
580. 7p. per acre under the new settlement shows an increase under 
the new of la. Up. to 7a. 6p. The increase is equivalent to a.n 
extra grain. rent in wheat of under 4 Ibs. per a.cre, and is certainly 
very moderate when the improved condition of the cultivators 
from causes beyond their own control is taken into considera.tion. 
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PUNA (POONA). 

TRIS Collectora.te lies between 17° 54' and 19° 22' N. lat., and 
73° 24' and 75° 14' E. long. It contains a.n a.rea of about 5,350 
_quare miles, and a population, according to the census of 1881, 
of 168 to the square mile. In the west, along the Sahylidri range, 
it borders on the Thana. Collectora.te, and has a breadth of seventy 
or eighty miles, and trending thence in a S.E. direction for about 
130 miles, becomes narrowed to a. width of a.bout twenty. It is 
bounded on the north-east a.nd east by Ahma.dnagar a.nd Shollipur, 
a.nd on the south by the Native States of Bhor and Phaltan, with 
the exception of two points at which it touches Sattlira. and Sho~ 
Iapur. It contains the subdivisions of Junnar, Khed, Mbal, 
Haveli, Srrur, Pura.ndhar, Bhimthadi, a.nd Indlipur. Its vernacular 
language is Mahratti • 

....,. The district of PUna, or Poona, came under British admi
nistration on the final overthrow of the Pes~lt in 1818. XI'he 
state of the country arising from Bliji Rao's exactions under the 
farming system ha.s already been described in the Introduction 
to this work, and need not be repeated. r,fln. endeavouring to 
restore something like order to the Revenue system, the first 
great difficulty met with by the Collector, Capta.in Robertson, 
was to find respectable natives suited for the position of Mlim
latdars ovel' the subdivisions tha.t were formed for administra.tive 
purposes. A few of the better class of servants of the Mahratta. 
Government were employed, mixed with others from Ma.dras, who 
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were supposed to be less open to corrupt influences, and to be 
more methodical and regular. The farming system was at once 
put a stop to, and for a time the annual settlements were made 
with the headmen of villages. the foundation of the assessment 
being the amount each village had paid at a time when the people 
-considered they had heen well governed. A 'Jerious hindrance to 
further progress arose from the absence of records, which had 
-ceaseil to be used while the farming system was in force; the few 
that were forthcoming were entirely untrustworthy. In the end 
()f 1819 an attempt was made to introduce a'l'ayatvari in pla.ce 
()f a village settlement, but in consequence of an epidemic of 
cholera. from which the people suffered severely. little progress 
wa.s made. A survey made by Madras surveyors in the Mha.ls, 
the hilly district to the west of Puna, turned out to be ba.dly 
aone, and was not adopted. The chief tenures of land in 1821 
were as follows:-

/", 1. SOBti, paying full rent to the State. This was originally 
all mirrisi, or held in hereditary right, which was tra.nsferable 8.S 

well as heritable X Portions of this, of which the proprietors had 
disappeared (gatkuli miraai), were let by the headmen on behalf 
'Of the village community for such rents as were procurable. any
thing extra beyond the ordinary a]Jsessment being applicable to 
village purposes. 

2. Kaoli, land let on lease for some years, generally on iBtuvo" 
or increasing rentals. 011 the termination of the lease thi. land 
merged into BOSU. 

3. Ukfi, or land let temporarily or permanently for something 
less than the full rental. It was saleable or a.ssignable by the 
holder. Land thus permanently held was rare. 

4. Dumala (two-ownered) land was held for service either to 
the State or the village community, and WAS not transferable. 

5. Inami (wholly or partially rent.free) land was land a.lien
-ated for various purposes, religious or charit..ble, perquisites of 
headmen and some other classes of village serva.nts, some of which 
was liable, and Bome not, to the payment of fees to the ordinary 
village Ilervants, and some transferable a.nd some not. 

6. Sheri, land entirelya.t the disposal of Government for revenue 
purposes. 
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7. Pal, or But, was rent·free land thrown into a. large holding t~ 
ma.~e up for some disa.dva.ntage the holding suffered under. This 
was somewhat similar to '/leta in GujarU. 

8. Gahan, equivalent to girania. in Gujarat, was land held under 
various terms of mortgage, mostly alienated for village purposes. 

9. Pulnuk, rent.free l80nd held by certain classes, Buch as here. 
ditary district officers 80nd Brahmins. The exemption extended in 
some instances only to the payment of fees to village servants. 
These exemptions were similar to those enjoyed by Pandharpeshas 
in the Konkan, and were confined to the Mulshi petty division of 
the Haveli subdivision. The continuance of the privilege is now 
restricted to holders in lineal descent from the original holders. 
tThere can be no doubt that the holders of mirasi land were the 
successors of the original holders of vitlages in coparceny, wh(), 
under the term of Jathadars (holders of jatnas or shares of vii. 
lages), were answerable jointly and severally for the payment of 
the State revenues.;(The system, still preserved in Gujarat in the 
bk&.gdari and narvadan villageR, had disappeared under the dis. 
integrating effects of the Mahratta, or perhaps previous Mussul· 
man, administration. In return for the privilege of paying 80S a. 
general rule higher rents for their lands, Mirasdars had certain 
aristocratic privileges, such as presiding at village religious 
ceremonials. 

'1 In the early days of British rule much correspo~nce passed 
on the subject of the position and rights of Mirasdars; but as all 
ryots have now equal rights as occupants under the Survey tenure, 
one far more lasting and beneficial than the vague mirusi tenure, 
the use of the term has gradually become obsolete, although 
socially the descendants of Mirisdars may still enjoy some slIght 
special consideration. Their numbers, as compared with those of 
ordinary tenants, varied in different parts of the country, the pro
portion in Puna having been thirteen to one, and in Bhimthadi 
nine to ten. J 

Important m~mber8 of the village communities, and affecting 
the revenue administration a good deal, inasmuch as the perqui. 
sites and fees due to them by almost all classes were considerable, 
were what were termed the Barahbaluta.dars, or twelve holders of 
baluta, in addition to the hea.dman or village.a.ccountant (patel and 
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kulka'l'n~), entitled to th~ payment of baZut/J or fee-s. These were 
the carpenter, the blacksmith, the washerman, the barber, ~he 
potter, the silversmith or assayer, the idol.dresser, the water. 
carrier, the currier, the rope.maker, the man who combined the 
offices of watchman, public messenger, and guardian of boundaries, 
and the Mahomedan mulla or priest. In additioll to these there 
wa.s .generally a Brahmin, to attend to religious ceremonies, and 
«)ccasionally a village watch of Bhfia or Ramosis. The services 
rendered by each of these may be sufficiently understood from 
their designations. They were rendered to the Sta.te only by the 
-asillLyer and messenger (maMr), and the headman and village 
accountant. Over subdivisions a.nd districts there were the here
ditary revenue superintendents (deBkmukk) and accountants (desJi... 
pa'IUU). These were formerly paid by a per.centage of the revenue 
and by fees and perquisites from villages, and as the depositaries 
of information on all matters connected with revenue administra.
tion were, in the early days of British rule, indispensable. 

As the full details, however, became gradually known, in the 
first instance by the preparation of field registers and records of 
individual holdings, and subsequently by the measurement, classi. 
fication of soils, and asflessment of the Revenue Survey, such 
.services were no longer required, and have been finally dispensed 
with by settlements, into the particulars of which it is unnecessary 
to go, which have secured a certain portion of the old emoluments 
to the State, a.nd. left the reat to be enjoyed. by the descendants of 
the officers as private property. 
~ The revenue was partly levied by direct assessment on the land 
and partly by personal cessel! on the cultivators. Except in some 
'Villages, where each class of land had a separate rate supposed to 
have been fixed by Malik Ambar (1600 to 1626), Mirasdars pa.ld 
a. uniform rate, adjusted by varying the size of the bigka according 
to the quality of the land. In some villages lump assessments 
were pa.id on blocks of land (mvnd), while in others each field in 
a mund had its own rent. In the hilly country in the west the 
rent was fixed by an annual paMni, or eye-eitimate, of the out
turn of crops, the Government share of ,which,.J'Lrying with 
different crops, was commuted to a. mODey pa.ymentl\ In additioll 
to these rents the personal ceases levied were estimated. by Captain 
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Robertson to represent about. It per cent. of the produce. Of the 
eesses, Bome of the most unjust or harmful were a.bolished, but 
about twenty-four, among which were tbe following, were re
tained:-A grain cess (gala pa.ti), originally imposed to supply 
grain for forts and tbe Government studs; a straw cess, a. butter 
ceSI, .. gr&S1 cesa, a firewood cess, oil cess, messenger cess, &c •• &c. 
These were evidently original taxes in kind, levied for the use of 
Government officers or forces, converted into money payments. 

'{... PUna. was the only large town in the district, but there were a 
good many others, such al Cham, Jejuri, Khed. Pabal, Basvar, 
and Ta.legaon, which bad a good deal of trade. PUna. had sWfered 
from the change of Government in consequence of the cessation of 
tbe great and lavish expenditure of Bajirao's Court. 

The land and ,ayer (miscellaneous) revenue in 1821 was 
Rs. 18,51,422, in add~tion to which Re. 2,36,237 were derived from 
customs, and Rs. 25,931 from farms and town taxes. The cost of 
collection, elclusive of salaries to Europeans, was RB. 93,666, or 
about 'I per cent. on the revenue. The annual settlements were 
made by tbe Collector on papers prepared by the village and dis
trict officers as long as only a village settlement was attempted. 
When the detailed settlement with individual ryots was com
menced. much of the work necessarily devolved on the Mamlat
dars of subdivisions.'j..The Collector and his establishment having 
in the first instance determined the'gross amount each village had 
to pay. the :Mamlatdar inquired into and fixed the share of this 
that each landholder should. contribute; but as in this system 
there WILlI no check on ~e Mamlatdar to prevent collusion between 
him and the hea.dman in unfairly distributing the individual pay
mentJ,( it was arranged from 1821-22 that each holder should 
receiv'e a writing (pata) stating the payment due by him, and pa.ss 
an agreement to pay it. This system greatly reduced the power 
and the emoluments of the village officers, as it relieved them of 
many of their duties.X The Mamlatdar, in the distribution of 
these payments, had to· be guided chiefly by the jamin jliada, a 
document professing to show the oultivation of e~h plot of land 
in the village, which had to bQ carefully checked. )/.Arrangements 
were also made so tha.t no instalment of revenue should be pay
able until the crop out of the proceeds of which it was supposed 

'1. 
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to be met had been rea.ped; not to demand security for payment 
except such 11.8 was provided by all the ryots of IL village becoming 
mutually responsible for each other (this was as a. rule a merely 
nominal proceedi~g); and to ensure receipts being given for all 
payments made.XIn this way, by granting cash advance. to assist 
ryots in their cultivation, by not unduly pressing for the payment 
of the revenue by distraint of property, and by other mea.ns, every 
endeavour was made to improve the condition of the agricultural 
classes> In consequtlnce of these measures, and notwithstanding 
the continued fall of prices that took place about this time, an 
increase of about 80,000 bigha. in cultivation, and of about 
Re. 80,000 in revenue, was brought a.bout in two years. But the 
continued fall in the price of grain caused a good deal of local 
distress and discontent. The monsoon of 1823-24, moreover. 
proved a failure, and the reven\le, which had been Rs.10,37.880 
in the previous vear, fell to Rs. 7,30,910. Th~ next year,182~2[j. 
was even, worse: rain almost entirely failed. Lit,tIe drinking
water, even, was left. and cattle died in large numbers, so that 
people began to desert the country. The Commissioner in the 
Deccan. Mr. Chaplin, and the Collector, Capt. Robertson, differed 
as to whether over-asr.esement had anything to do with the eOD

dition of the people, the latter maintaining that, apart from the 
fa.ilure of rain, the chief cause of distress was the cessation of the 
old Court expenditure and the closing of the large numbers of 
openings for employment connected w:ith the Court and thtl army 
in the Peshva's time. The collections of land revenue, notwith
standing the leniency shown to the ryots in their distressful 
circumstances, were in three ye¥s as follows :-

1825-26 Rso 6,08,600. \ \\ 
1826-27 Rs. 9,00,650. \) );;. 
1827-28 • Rs. 12,55,620. /' \ 

The recovery from the bad effects of the season of 1824--25 was 
thus extremely slow, and it had become evident that 8. radical 
cbange in the system of assessment, preceded by a. deta.iled surver. 
was necessary to put matters to rights. Mr. Pringle, Assistant 
Collector of Puna, was a.ccordingly a.ppointed, in 1825, to carry out 
such a. measure in the Collectol'ate. Having completed the mea-
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8urement of the Bubdivisions of Sivner (Junnar), Paba.I, a.nd 
Indapur, Mr. Pringle, in 1828, reported to the following effect:-

The principle of a aba.re in tbe gross produce (to be levied by the 
State), laid down both in the Institutes of Ma.nu and tbe HedaYIl, 
wa.s carrilld out by Acbar's minister, Toda.r Mull, in Hindustan 
(1560-1600), and by Malik Ambar in the Deccan (1600-26), and 
it was also that adopted in the Ceded Districts of Madra.s by Sir 
T. Munro, who was of opinion that the exaction of one-third of 
the gross produce by Government would he sufficiently modera.te 
to enable every landholder to derive a rent from the land he 
cultivated. The proportion, however, which could be exacted 
without absorbing the whole of the rent must vary with the num
ber., we.uth, a,od skill of the people. It was not unlikely that at 
the time at which Sir T. Munro wrote two-thirds of the gross 
produce might have left a rent to the holders of land.. It might 
~o 80 when the net produce equalled half of the gross produce, 
but would exclude from cultivation land the net produce of which 

C\ ,) • .only amounted to one-fifth of the gross. Accordingly he con
sidered that the net produce of land after payment of all expenses 
was the only fair measure of the power of the land to pay assess.. 
ment. That surplus must vary in relation to the gross produce 
in different soils, and therefore. any tax proportioned to the gross 
produce must be unequal to the extent of such variation. 

This inequality, by creating an artificial monopoly in favour of 
the best soils, which yield the greatest net produce. must tend fA.. 
restrict the extension of cultivation to less favourably circum
stanced lands, II.nd check production, and would thus take more 
from the body of the I'6Ople than it would bring into the treasury. 
The net produce being, then, the only accurate standard of valu
ation, in proportion as the assessment is regulated by it would the 
burden be distributed in the manner most favourable to the genera.l 
wealth a.nd prosperity of the country. The net produce should 
ther~fore be the recognized basis of operations, whatever might 
be the difficulty of ascertaining it.'f- Mr. Pringle's object had 
accordingly been to class all Boils as nearly as possible according 
to their net" produce: that is, that portion of the whole money 
value of the average gross produce, estimated at an average price, 
which remained after deducting all outgoings on account of labour 
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and capital. each item of these being calculated at its ordinary ana 
average rate. 

The agency by which all this had to be ascertained was not 
altogether satisfactory, as the ItSsessors were Brahmins unac
quainted with agriculture. The opinions of the rIots themselves 
on luch points were of little use, but the information drawn from 
them by t.he address of the assessQrs was very pro1itable. Mr. 
Pl'ingle!tt method of elas~ification was to arrange the soils in 
classes varying with the Boil in each village, there being seldom 
more than nine classes in dry-crop and three or four in garden 
and rice lands. When there were more than one class in a field. 
the average was taken. This was done by the advice and with 
the assistance of the ryots. whose local knowledge made them the 
best judges of the capabilities of the soils, while the assessor 
a.vailed himself of the opposiro interests of the: holders and of 
hi" experience in other villages to guard against unfairness or 
inequality. 
. The classilication being completed, the a.sse8sor proceeded to 
.observe and record accurately the distinguishing characteristics 
{)f ell(!h class. Then he determined, from the evidence of the moat 
experienced aud intelligent rrots, the na.ture of the crops usually 
grown in each class, the most approved course of rotation, the 
average amount of produce in ordinary yea.rs, and the Beveral 
items of expenditure incurred according to the usual .ystem of 
cultivation adopted by ryots in middling circumstances, from the 
time of ploughing to that of selling the produce. In tracing the 
details of each of these no circumstance, however trivia.l.likely to 
contribute to the accuracy of the resulll was omitted. The 
evidence as to produce was verified by actual experiments on 
crops in different classes of soil, and by comparison with similar 
experiments in other villages. This grain produce was converted 
into money a.t the avera.ge of twenty year's .prices ta.ken from 
grain-dealers' booles, either in the village or in the nearest market, 
and if. the latter was at any considera.ble distance an allowance 
was ma.de for cost of transport. ~. 

1- In fixing these averages care was ta.ken to procure them for 
all the villa.ges for the sa.me years and months, and to see that 
the same weights and Dleasures were used •. In computing the 
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expense of cultiva.tiou the number of bullocks required for a 
plough in each description of soil in a given quantity of land was 
ascertained by an estimate of their da.ily work, alid the aunua,J. 
charge per acre on this account was calculated with reference to 
tbe cos\ of their food, their ordinary purchase price in the neigh
bouring markets and a fair interest on Buch cost, the numbel'1l of 
yearll for which they generally lasted, anel insurance against 
casnalties. The cost of manual. labour per acre Wa.B in like man. 
ner de \ermined br the number of hands required to cultivate a 
given quantity of laud, and their wages at the current village ratea 
in ca.aes where hired labourers h:ul to be employed. The cost of 
seed and manure, of implements, fees to artificel'1l and village 
offieera, sacrifices and offerings, and every item of labour or atock 
that could poaibly form a charge on produce before it was taken 
to market, with interest at the rate customary, on tolerable security, 
on aU advances from which a retnrn was not immediate, were all 
calculated, and a fair allowance made for insurance in all casea 
of risk. These particulars, with the authority for them, were 
recorded for every description of soil. and the difference between 
the money value of the groBS produce and the expense of cultiva
tion thus estimated formed in each case the standard by which its 
power of paying asse88ment might be brought into comparison 
with that of any other description in any other part of the 
country. X . 

The relative values of soils being thus fixed, the next proce88. 
that of fixing the positive asBe88ment on each kind of soil, was 
determined by the amount of past collections, the &rea according 
to local measures being converted into acres where accounts had 
been regularly kept, and where not, by an approximate estimate. 
For this purpose it was assumed that preference in cultivation i. 
generally given to the best classes of BOils; and the ILverage 
number of big1uu per acre in each class having been a.scert&ined 
by the Survey, the number of bightur recorded as cultiva.ted in 
each year was converted into acres in that proportion. commencing 
with the highest class and descending successively through the 
others until the whole recorded area. was accounted for. All ce88e& 
and fees, except those of Balotedars alrea.dy allowed for in the 
calculation of expenditure. were included in the assessment. No 
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allowance was made for remissions on account of individual 
poverty, and detached cases of lands held on kUQlleases were not 
taken into account. 
~ The area and assessment having been ascertained, the qua.lity 
of the land had to be considered, a matter tha.t ha.d been over
looked in former surveys. It was obvious that Ii rate levied from 

,cultivated land only, which was presuma.bly the best, if applied 
indiscr,iminate1y to all land, would be too high. To avoId this, 
,the cultivated area of each year was arranged in the classes fixed 
by the Survey by ascertaining, where possible, the fields that had 
been actually cultivated, and, where it was not possible, by assum
ing preference in cultivation to ha.ve been given to each superior 
class in succession. The whole land thus reduced was then 
brought to the standard of the first class by allowing a. deduction 
in the nominal number of acres in each class in proportion to the 

,deficiency in its net produce~ Thus, if there were twenty acrel of 
the second class, and the proportion of net produce per acre in 
tha.,t class was to, that of the first as one to two, they would be 
taken as ten acres. The number of cultivated acres in each year 
being thus estimated in land of the best quality, the sum, divided 
by the recorded area. of cultivation in aDY year, would give for 
that year the rate per acre in such land, and the average of these 
I'ates for the whole number of years of which 8I.:counts were pro
curable would give the rate of assessment on the best land of each 
village as fixed from past collections. This beiDg adjusted to 
each of the inferior classes in thfl proportion of its net produce 
would give accurately the rate for those classes with reference to 
the same' data.XAll these calculatioDs completed, the general ,-
register of lands and tenures was then made onto The effect of 
these operations would, in Mr. PriDgle's opinion, evidently be to 
distribute over the wlIole land of each village, in proportion to 
its net produce, the average amount of its ascertained payments 
in past times. 

The assessors having completed their part of the business, 
their work came under the inspection of the Head Assessor, who 
compared that of each with that of other assessors elsewhere. 
The classification was inspected, and the compla.ints of the ryo~s 
heard; the estimates of the assessors were closely scrutinized, all 
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particulars recorded, and apparent inaccuracies or errors traced 
to their sources. If satisfactory. the work was then confirmed by 
the Head Assessor, who, when the returns of all had been com
pared, combined them and generalized for the purpoRe of equal
izing the rates oi,assessment in different villages.\ He distributed 
among these, according to the proportion of their net produce, 
the total average amount realised from the whole. This was 
effected by calculating the value of net; produce and assessment 
of all lands in the district at the rates fixed by the assessors for 
the separate villages. when the former of these sums divided by 
the latter would give the average proportion of the assessment to 
the net produce in the whole district. This being applied to 
each class of land in every village, determined the accurate rate 
of assessment for that class with reference to the rest of the land 
in the same district and the payments of the whole in past 
time •. 

All this was revised carefully in similar detail in Mr. Pringle's 
office. The general principlas that had been followed were in
quired into: the information collected was compared with facts 
observed and recorded elsewhere under similar circumstances. 
The value of the evidence, authenticity of accounts, and reasons 
for the several operations were weighed and considered; the 
complaints of ryots were heard and investigated, and. where 
practicable, fitolds themselves inspected. and errors discovered in 
the course of the inquiry corrected. The proportion of the rate 
of assessment to the net produce was then compared with that 
in other districts, the opinions of hereditary officers and others 
invited, and, on a consideration of all the circumstances, the rates 
of seLtlement proposed by the Head Assessor were revised or
confirmed or lowered. In such cases increases or decreases were 
made out by a per-centage in all the rates. Mr. Pringle admitted 
that the prosecution of the settlement on this basis would involve 

, a degree of detail that would seriously impede its progress. but 
he was satisfied that DO step could be abridged without sacrificing 
a proportiona.t~ degree of accuracy. Allowing that the detailed 
naturE) of the investigation would preclude a. strict inquiry into 
minutim on the part of the supervising officers, he held that 
occasional exa.mination into the reasons given for proposals would 
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keep a. check on subordinates, especially as they had to record the 
grounds on which they ba.sed all their proceedings. It would 
save much time and trouble if rates were a.ccepted unsupported 
by anything but his own idea. of their suitability. but he thought 
he would fail in his duty jf he did not expla.in, step by step, his 
reasons for all his proposals. His genera.l idea. was to place all 
lands exactly in the same relative positions they would hold 
if there were no assessment, that is, so as to admit of their yield
ing a. rent to the owners progressively increasing in amount from 
the worst to the best soils, according to quality_ The positive 
value of the rent would of course depend on the moderation of 
the share of the net produce that Government under the exigen
cies of the circumstances would be content with. This would be 
as large as it could be consistently with the payment of revenue 
and preserving in full vigour the resources of the country. If 
t~e whole net produce were taken, the productive energies of the 
country might remain unimpaired; but there would be no rent, 
a.nd therefore no property in the soil If land were assessed in 
an increasing ratio to its net produce, the same effect would be 
produced, though in a. less degree. If assessment was impQsed 
in any other proportion than that of the net produce of land, 
rent would increa.se, possibly in some lands to a. higher amount 
than it could have attained to if there had been no assessment; 
but an unprofitable direction would be given to cultiva.tion, and 
the resouroos of the country would be kept below their natural 
level. By proportioning, the assessment to the net produce, and 
keeping the estimate of that proportion moderate, the productive 
powers of the country would be preserved nnimpaired, and at the 
same time the desirable object of giving a saleable value to landed 
property would be a.ttained. It was true that, however a.ccnrately 
the a.ssessment might be proportioned to the net produce at first, 
it would no longer preserve that character when the increa.se or 
decline of popula.tion, capital, and agriCUltural skill might have 
produced a. change in existing relations. In the former case it 
would bear unequally on the best, a.nd in the latter on the worst 
lands i but this was insepara.ble from the nature of rent., and 

• could not be avoided under a.ny other system. 
- The measure of a.ssessment fixed by the Head Assessor on the 
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data. furnished by the assessors was 61'75 of the net produce, 
applied indiscriminately to all classes of land in all villages. It 
was found that the general result was to reduce the assessments 
of the better lands and increase those of inferior lands, which was 
probably to be traced to the "leU and Bosti systems (explained 
above), in heavily assessing the former, and letting off the latter 
cheaply. But whatever the cause of this, it was evident that the 
old assessments were not founded on a.ny proportion of the gross 
produce, as that would have led to a. contrary result. 

On these principles Mr. Pringle wa.s permitted to revise the 
settlements of several subdivisions. The system followed by him 
ha.a been explained in full detail in his own words, lest there 
should be any doubt about the description, as Mr. Pringle is still 
a.live, and it would otherwise be hard to a.pply to it the term of 
utter impl'8.cticability which the exigencies of history necessitate. 
The theory that assessment can be more correctly based on the net 
than on the gros8 produce of land is, of course, true, all the cost 
of raising an equal amount of produce on lands of various quali
ties and differently situated must vary considerably j but it is 
difficult to ima.gine how anything but a reliance on the magic 
power of figures could have led an able ma.n to conceive that he 
could evolve a system that would establish the true relative values 
of lands to each other out of returns of their actual out·turn sup
plied by interested parties, however much checked by experiments 
on crops and in other ways, put together for calculation by non
agriculturists. The result, which will be noticed hereafter, was 
that the whole of the operations were pronounced untrustworthy, 
and the measurements"as well as the a.ssesments founded on them, 
were in most cases cancelled. 

The first subdivisions settled on the principles proposed by 
Mr. Pringle were Sivner (now Junnar) and Paba!. In the western 
valley (kl£Osi) of Madh the inhabitants were chiefly Kolis, people 
always ready on trifling pretexts to revert to their old habits of 
plundering. As the adoption of new rates according to the pro
portion given above would ha.ve more than doubled the assess
ments of these people, it was thought advisable, although the 
quality of the soil would have justified the increase, to make So 

reduction of 20 per cent. in the ra.tes. b the two subdivisions, as 
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.a whole, the total assessment fixed by the Head Assessor 011 the 
basis of former payments was Rs.4,79,804. This was reduced, 
on general considerations, to Rs. 4,12,752, being in the proportion 
of 54'03125 of the estimated net· produce. This assessment 
exceeded the tankAa, or total, of Malik Ambar's settlement by 
Rs. 58,430, but was Rs. 61,190 below the average of past collec-
1:ions. 

The'Dext subdivision settled was Indapur. It had, at the com· 
mencem{'nt of British rule, been placed under the Collector of 
A~madnagar, and its settlement made, as in JUnnar and Pabal, 
by imposing the full tankM, as shown in the revenue recorda; 
this was, however, to be reached only by gradual enhancements . 
.For three years, as the rates were moderate, prices high, and 
crops ,good, Indapur flourished; but from IL fd.ll in prices in 
11:l22-23 and the almost complete failure of the rains in 1823-24., 
the condition of the people was greatly impoverished. 

In 1826 the Collector of PUna, to which disttict it had been 
transferred, tried to restore the country by granting village leases 
for five years at rentals increasing to 25 per cent. beyond Malik 
Ambar's tankM. Many of the villages refused these moderate 
terms, and those who accepted them failed in their enga.gements 
in 1826-27. As this plan had fa.iled, the land was let on.ukti, 
or short terms, as people were willing to accept them. 

Mr. Pringle found the country in a. wretched, half.deserted 
state. The materials on which to base a revision were very scanty • 
.Many of the ryots had left, and of those who were present many 
were merely u~ri, or casual cultivators, who took no interest in 
the proceedings. The general proportions of past collections to 
net produce fixed by the Head Ass€jlsor was 25 per cent. This 
low rate was traceable to the a.ccounts procurable, all relating to 
the late unfavourable years, including several in which laud had 
been let out on low rentals. Sufficient allowance did not appear 
to have been made for tbe uncerta.inty of the rainfall in this tnwt 
of country, but even taking this into consideration, Mr. Pringle 
thought it right to raise the Head Assessor's proposed settle
ment by 12i per cent., making the Government demand up to 
281 per cent. of the estimated net produce. Due allowance being 
made for the precarious rainfall, this would probably be equal to 
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45 per cent., or 9 per cent. les8 than the proportion fixed ill 
J unnar and paba.1. 

All but (lne village seemed satisfied with the settlement, a.nd in 
this, after actual inspection, the Head Assessor's rates were con. 
firmed. This total settlement. which came to Rs. 1,75,320, was 
raised to Rs.l,97,232, and, with the well assessment of Rs.4,130, 
came to Rs. 2,01,362; this wall Rs. 59,869 more than the tankM. 
Re. 40,495 less than the Mahratta total a&sessment (kamal), and 
Rs. 20,680 in elcess of average past collections. It included 
alienated as, well as Government land. On the latter alone the 
assessment was increased by 76I per cent., but this was not con
sidered of any importa.nce when the low rates at which the land 
had beel) let at the time of the settlement were taken into account. 
Great changes in the assessments on individual holdings and 
villages no doubt took place, owing to the irregularity of 
former assessments. but Mr. Pringle wa.s of opinion that even 
Mirasdars had no right to complain of an increase, as no ,title to 
exemption was conveyed to them either in the public Tecords or 
by old title-deeds. They were, indeed, generally assessed more 
highly than other tenants under Native rule. whereas in Junnar 
and Pabal the payments were on the whole reduced, by about 
25 per cent. 

In addition to Junnar. Pabal. and Indapur, Mr. Pringle's 
settlements were introduced into the subdivisions of Bhimthadi. 
PuranUhar, and Khed between 1829 and 1831, and into those of 
Haveli, M~~JlI!.}Iohpl (now in Shol&pur) in 1830-31; but in 
practice the new rates were never actually enforce<J;.\ The nominal 
increases of assessment were in Bhimthadi lSI per cent .• and in 
Purandhar 3S1 per cent.; whilst in Khed the new rates caused a 
reduction of 27! per cent. Owing to the failure of rain in 
1829-80 large remissions had to be given. and balances due were 
allowed to remain outstanding. In 1830 and 1832 thel'e were 
again failures of rain. aud it being evident that his rates could 
not be collected, Mr. Pringle himself. in 1831, proposed that they 
should be lowered by one-third. The Revenue Commissioner. on 
being referred 'to by Government. considered that a mere reduc
\ion of rates would be insufficient. As there were strong grounds 
for doubting the accuracy of the measurements, as well as the 
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other operations of Mr. Pringle's settlement, owing to suspicions 
of the dishonesty of his eubordinates, whom the intricacy of 
his inquiries had prevented Mr. Pringle from efficiently super. 
intending, he proposed that a special inquiry should be made into 
the whole maLter. The Collector repol·ted that the work was so 
full of inaccuracies and frauds that it could not safely be made 
the basis of fresh assessments. Numerous cases of fmud were 
disOO¥ered, and some of Mr. Pringle's subordinates were convicted 
on criminal charges and punished. Aspecia.l officerwas appointed 
to make detailed inquiries, and GoverI1ment finally came unwil. 
lingly to the conclusion that the whole of Mr. Pringle', survey 
and assessment must be set aside. Being satisfied that they could 
Dot be made the basis of any revisioq, they directed that the 
whole operation should be commenced de novo. 

This was the commencem~nt of the now well.known Bombay 
Revenue Survey and Assessment. It was decided that under the 
general superintendence and direction of the Revenue Commis. 
sioner the WOrk in each subdivision or Taluka should be carried 
out by the Collector or hi, assistant in charge of it, aided either 
by an Engineer or other competent military officer. Various 
officers were appointed, the chief of whom were Lieut. (subse. 
quently Sir G.) Winga.te and Mr. Goidsmid, of the Civil Service, 
who were to sUl'vey Mohol and Madhs.. Indapur was to be sur· 
veyed under Lieut. Nash on the lame system 80s tha.t adopted in 
Mohol and Madha.. Bhimtho.d.i, Purandhar. Khed, Mbal, J nnnar, 
Pabal, ShoIapur, Barsl, and Haveli, were all to be underta.ken by 
dilIerent officers on a. uniform system¥ 

Two important revenue reforms were introduced about this 
time; one the appointment of Mahft.lkaris in charge of portions of 
subdivisions to relieve the Mamlatdars, and the other the abolition 
of transit duties, which the_ Collector, Lieut. Wingate, and other 
authorities believed to be one of the chief causes of the ryots' 
poverty. 

The frauds and oppression exercised by village and inferior 
Government officers under Mr. Pringle's system having been put 
a. stop to, Indapur had somewhat recovered, and it was under 
rather more favourable circumstances that Meflsrs. Goldsmid a.nd 
Wingate introduced their new system in 1837 into the petti 
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division of Xa.la.s. Mr. Pringle'S measurements were adopted in 
all villages ill which the error on examination proved to be leas 
than 10 per cent., but in all eases in which it was greater the 
whole village was re-measured~ The whole of the old classifica
tion of soils was rejected.' Tll/s~ils were then arranged in tbree 
groups, black, red, and yellow, according to the colour of them, 
each group containing three subdivisions. These nine grades 
were valued relatively according to the following scale :-

First black 
Second black 
Third black 
First red. 
Second red 
Third red 
First yellow 
Second yellow • 
Third yellow • 

Reaa (each Ih of a Rupee). 

300 
240 
175 
230 
130 
60 

100 
60 
35 

The classers, in classing the soil, were bound to look to its in
trinsic quality alone, by digging in several places in each field to 
ascertain the depth of earth, and assigning a lower value for shal
lowness, and for such other visible faults as an excessive quantity 
of stones, sand, lime, &c., too sloping a surface, or want of proper 
natural drainage. Other points, such as distance of fields from 
the village site or water, were not to a.1fect the classification, and 
were merely to be noted for the consideration of the assessing 
officer. Where the soil in any field came under several classes, 
the area. under each was to be estimated and an average struck. 
in. the claBBification of garden lands under wells it was found im
possible to estimate the comparative values of the lands without 
ascertaining the quantity and permanency of the supply of water 
in the wells. It was then attempted to divide the lands into 
classes, but the operation was found to be so complex, from its 
depending on sO many different circumstances, that.. the attempt 
was abandoned, and an assessment fixed on each garden. Each 
well had a. nominal number of acres assigned to it, assessed at B.s. 2 
each. The highest assessment, inclusive of dry-crop rate, placed 
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fI 
on the land watered by one water. bag was &.10. The assessment 
was on the en~ire g.ude», a.nd the determina.tion of the different 
shares to be ~paid by the partners in it was left to the people 
Jhemselves, 110 as to prevent the interference of native officials. 
,... At this early stage of the Survey operations the system of 
dividing each tract of <:ountr1 into groups of villages fOT maximum 
rates of assessment according to climate a.nd market facilities 
does-not appear to have been a.dopted.)C.The maximum rate for the 
whole subdivision was 800 reas or 12 annas for the first black, 
which was intrinsically the best soil; and other inferior lands 
were assessed according to the proportion in reas given above. 

~ The general result of the revision in the ~31 villages first settled 
was to reduce the rental from Rs. 99,030 in 1836-37 to RIL ~2,790 
in 1837-38, or 26 per cent. . 

In 1838-39 the Survey settlement was introduced into the 
Kurkumb petty division in Bhimthadi, which wa.s contiguous to 
Indapur. The petty division was similar in its climate and other 
respects to Indapur, but the Pimpalgaon division in the west had 
a much more certain and abundant rainfall. Kurkumb was in a 
very depressed condition, owing to the ravages of cholera and 
other causes. More than half the arable land was waste, the 
villages were ruined, constant remisBions were required, a.nd out
standing balances o.ccumula.ted. The circamstances being very 
similar to those of Indapur in all respects save that of nearness to 
the market of Puna, the same ]'ates of assessment were adopted 
with an addition of 10 per cent. on the latter account •. 

In 1840 the Collector reported that where the new Survey ra.tes 
bad been introduced nearly all the land had been taken up, and 
in Kurkumb there was an increase of 14,537 acres. 

In 1839-40 the larger division of Bhimthadi, Pimpa}gaon, was 
revised. ThiB had gone through the same trials II.S Kurkumb. 
and the people were but little better o:\I than those in the latter. 
On the other hand, the rainfall was better, a.nd enabled bajri, a. 
higher.priced grain than ja'llcl.ri, to be produced. It bad also the 
advantage of being nearer to good markets than Indapur. Ac. 
cordingly the max.imum rate wa.s fixed at l5a. in place of 12a., an 
increase of 25 per cent., which gave au average rate of 711.. lOp. 
tbe acre on dry-crop lands. This was raised between 4. and 5 per 
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cent. by Lieut. Wingate. The average in Indapur had been 
50.. IIp., and in Kurkumb 6a. 6p. 

In 1841 the result of the revision in Indapur was favourably 
reported on. Population was increasing, the Government revenue 
ha.d increased, remissions faUen, and the condition of the people 
had perceptibly improved, in consequence of the new rates. The 
use of carts in place of pack-bullocks had also become much more 
general • 

.A. comparison between the acreage under cultivation in the 
two Bubdivisions in the last year of Mr. Pringle's settlement and 
the yea.rs 1840-41 and 1841-42 showed as follows.-

Indapur • 
Bhimthadi 

Lalit Year of Old 
Settlement. 

• 140,887 
86,036 

1840-41. 

223,170 
152,595 

1841-42. 

720,1440 
157,5840 

The spread of tillage had in fact been so rapid that the culti. 
vation was superficial. This was also shown by the stock of cattle 
in the district not keeping pace with the increased area under the 
plough. ")(. 

In revising, in 1838, the Survey reports on which the new system 
was sanctioned, Government approved of no attempt having been 
made to show what proportion of produce it was proposed to take 
as revenue. They thought it would be as well at "nee to drop 
fbis unattainable object, which seemed to elude inquiry. It was 
proper that the consideration of the extrinsic value of lands, as 
distinguished from the intrinsic value, to which alone the classers 
were to look in classifying the land, should be left for the con· 
sideration of the officer fixing the rates, who could give due weight 
to such points as facility for irrigation and procuring manure, 
vicinity of roads, markets, &c.'\.The great principle to be observed 
was to fix the assessment so low that while it gave the State its 
fair dues, it should not enc;oach on the just share of produce 
which the agricultural classes should receive~ The assessment on 
ga.rdens was in reality a well.tax, but the area was so small that 
it was not of much importance. The principle of a higher assess
ment on such lands might be admitted as correct, but it was 
doubtful whether it would not .be advisable to suspend the opera
tion of the principle in order to encourage the sinking of new 

VOL. II. 8 
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wells and the preserva.tion of old ones, objects of vita.l importance 
in such a district as Indapur. The country being considered by 
the local officers well able to bea.r the proposed rates, however. 
Government would not interfere to make any change; but, as the 
standard of future plices was uncel'tain, and this wa.s a. first ex· 
periment, would only guara.ntee the rates for ten years froln 
1838-39, a.nd declared their intention to continue the settlement 
for It; further period if the beneficia.l effects expected from it were 
found to have resulted. The rates had not been fixed on such 
perfer,t a.nd decisive principles as to justify Government in limit. 
ing their demand to them under every change of circumstances to 
which the country could by ani possibility be lia.ble. Event. have 
fully justified these pregnant words; for while the value of agri
cultural produce has on an average more than doubled, the intro. 
duction of railways and the opening up of the country by the 
construction of roads must tend to keep up the general sta.ndard. 
The rise of -some and the fall of other markets has considerably 
changed, and still contiuues to change, the relative value of land 
in different parts of the country in such a manner as to necessi. 
ta.te the readjustment of the tax upon it. In addition to this, 
the fall in the va.lue of silver and in the rates of excha.nge, coupled 
with the great development of the tl"llode in Indian wheat, eonsti. 
tutes a circumsta.nce beiuing on the assessment of the land of the 
ultimate effect of which we have even yet no firm basis for 
forming a. reliable judgment. The -rate. were subsequently 
guarantesd for thirty yea.TS. 
, In 1841 an order was issued. by Government, on a proposal by 

the Revenue Commissioner, with regard to dals'1'an, or hill land, 
cultivated with koita, or bill-hook, tha.t 12&.. per koita might be 
levied in the Rhed, MAYal, and 'Sivner (Junnar) subdivisions, 
c/U"e being taken that the system should bft confined to such la.nds 
,as were not capable of continuous cultivation, a.nd therefore could 
not be included in ryots' permanent holdings, or brought under 
the field settlement of the Survey. All that was r.apable of con· 
.tinuous cultivation was to be dealt with by the Survey and 
regularly aBsessed. In Ha.veli, Parandhar, and Paba.l the prac • 
.tice appears to have been to levy an assessment of 6&. a bigka on 
/!onDuaJ inspection estimates of the area cultivated. 
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/-In 1841-42 settlements were introduced into the Pabel and. 
Haveli subdivisions. With regard to the former, Lieut. Wingate 
reported tha.t a.lthough the people were better off than in the rest 
of the Deccan, and many Mirasdars were still in existence, the 
country was far from prosperous. The villages were neglected, 
a.nd cultivation was stationary at about 105,000 acres, a.bout one
third of the arable land being still waste. Out of Mr. Pringle'S 
dry-crop assessment of Rs. 1,55,000, there had been eollected, 
during the twelv& years (1829 to 1841) for which it had been in 
force, a.n average of only RI. 72,000. In the first three years of 
British rule the collections had been very heavy, a.veraging ~ 

Rs.l,60,OOO. In the fourth year they fell to Rs.l,08,OOO, and. \ I 

thenceforward they had grown less and less. The early Collectors 1/ ~ ) ~ 
had drained the country of its agricultural wealth, and caused the 
distress and poverty into which the ryots had been plunged. 

The measurements by Mr. Pringle'S survey proved to be fairly 
correct, and were adopted. Remissions and outstanding balances 
had been heavier during the twelve years in which his rates were 
in foree than in the previous nine years of British rule. The rain
fall was fairly uniform, except in a few of the eastern villages, and 
about equal to that in Pimpalgaon. Its markets were at Puna. 
and other places, as in Haveli. There was a. good deal of garden 
land, both channel and well-watered., in the A.nfia.ri part of the 
subdivision. Out of 5,900 acres, 3,900 were under wells, 950 linder 
channels, and 1,150 under the two combined, but lands irrigated 
from wells had hitherto not paid extra. rates. ";.;::' 

It was now proposed to apply to these lands the system adopted 
in the easteru districts, and to levy from one to three rupees per 
a.cre beyond the dry-crop rates, an exception being made to this 
in the case of one village which had almost a permanent supply 
frem a. dam thrown across the MiD8. river. 

The proposals for the pitch of the dry-crop rate were various, 
those proposed by Lieut. 'Robertson being 33 per cent. above 
those of Indapur (as in Bhimthadi); those by the Assistant 
Superintendent, Capt. La.ndon, 68'S per cent. higher than in 
Indapur; and those by Lieut. Wingate 10 per cent. below the 
latter. or 58'3 above those of Indapur. The last of tnese were 
approved by Government, and would raise the assessment by 

8· 
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about Re.20,000, or 26 per cent. above Ra.77,OOO, the average 
collections of the twelve years ending with 1841, if all the a.rable 
land was brought under cultivation. Thi8 8ettlement included 
the Ansari or northern group in the 8ubdivision, consisting of 
thirty.four villages. The measurement. in 80me villages were 
fou~d to vary from 17 to 52 per cent. in excess of the real area, 
a.nd such villages were re-measured; in those where the va~iation 
was uDder 10 per cent. the measurements were adopted. 

As this portion was nearer the hilla, the l1linflloll was more 
certain than in the east, and the difference between the richer 
and poorer soils less marked than in the latter part of the country. 
The rainfall in a few villages in the north.west, which were aur· 
rounded by hills, was specially large and certain. 

'"i- In 1820 the revenue had been Ra. 80,260, but by 1828 it had 
fallen ,to Ra. 44,870; under Mr. Pringle'. settlement it fell in 
1836 to Ra. 35,270, and since then it had fluctuated between 
Ra.35,000 and Ra. 40,000, or le~a than half of what it had yielded 
in 1820. Out of 75,177 acres 05,970 were cultivated and 19,207 
waste. It was thus evident that there walt. great need of reform 
in the assessment. 

The Haveli subdivision was re.as8essed in 1841. Being situa.ted 
-to the west of Bhimthadi, its ra.infall was more certain than that 
of the latter. Near Puna the grazing-land was very valuable, 
and as there was a large demand for grass, grain. vegetables, and 
fruit in the city, the prices of agricultural produce were from 20 
to 25 per cent. higher than in Bhimthadi. As the red loils in 
the east of the subdivision approached more nearly to the black, 
and became more suited fol' the raising of wheat and grain, I/o 

change was made in the ch,ssification scale, and the former had 
four instead of three classes given to them. From this time 
forward the distinctive names givcn in the scale to soils of dif. 
ferent colours were done away with, and classification proceeded 
.entirely according to the anna classes. 

In the first twelve years of British rule the a.verage nominal 
rental had been Rs.I,25,OOO, and in the last ten 1,07,760; in the 
former period the collections had averaged Rs. 74,000, and in the 
latter only Rs.58,000. Some improvement had been brought 
about by the gra.nt of leases with gradua.lly increasing rentals. 
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but, notwithstanding these concessions, the subllivision was sulfer
ing from a high nominal assessment with constant remissions and 
balances. In the ten years subsequent to Mr. Pringle's settlement 
these Rad slightly increased, and the revenue considerably dimi
nished. as shown above)<. The maximum dry-crop rate proposed 
"Was 550 reas, which, as compared with the 300 reas of Indapur, 
gave an increase of over 83 per cent. For rice land, of which the 
area was small, an extra assessment of Rs. 3 an acre beyond the 
dry-crop rate was proposed; and for garden land, as in Bhimthadi, 
rates varying from R. 1 to Rs. 3 extra. The general result was 
estimated to give a rental of Rs. 72,000 on dry-crop, and Rs. 5,000 
on garden and rice land, or a total of Rs. 77,000; adding Rs.15,000 
(fees to village officers, &c.) to this, the total came to Rs.92,000, 
or Rs.9,OOO beyond the average of ten years' collections. These 
proposals were sanctioned, and it was directed that in Ileither 
BhimLhadi nor Haveli was any land to be assigned for free 
pasturage, but that the right to graze on waste lands was to be 
sold field by field. Permission had been asked to allow the Survey 
officers to raise the proposed rates by 9 per cent. for villages in 
thl! neighbourhood of Puna on account of the advantage of its 
market, and lower them for the distant villages by 5 per cent. In 
giving sanction to this, Government ruled that such increase or 
decrease must be considered experimental on account of the diffi-

..!'Jlty of the operation. ~/ 
JT... In 1841 a Report on the Survey system, comparing it with '--" 

those in the North-West Provinces and Madras, prepared by Mr. 
Goldsmid and Lieut. Wingate, was submitted to Government. 
From this the fonowi~g useful arguments and information mar ' 
be gathered. It maintains that all the most important parts of 
the system in the North-West Provinces had been adopted in 
Bombay, and those ouly omitted which were impractica.ble from 
local considerations. The Court of Directors had objected that 
too much wa.s left to the discretion of individual officers, and no 
fixed system as to the mode of settlE'ment had been laid down. 
However much this might have been the case nt first, the objec
tion certainly no longer existed. As there was seldom any 
necessity lor boundary surveys, as in the North-West, the 
scientifio survey of boundaries and areas of every village, 
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which only served topographical and geographica.l purposes, 
was dispensed with. It was not required fo~ revenue purposes, 
and it would add enormously to the expense to make it in addition 
to the field measurements, none of the cost of which it would 
save. 

The objection of the Government of India to the Bl\me officers 
supervising measurement and classification of soils 80S well a.a the 
assessment, on the ground of their supposed tendency to tix the 
revenue dema.nds too much on speculative &nd uncertain data, 
and consequently to over.assess, had been disproved in practice, 
as the revenue officers 80S .. rule objected to the assessments being, 
if anything, too low. It was indispensable that the mechanical 
portion of the Survey operations should be under the general 
control of the settling officer. The result of the contrary system 
had been shown in the uBeleBBn~ss of wha.t had been intended 
for a revenue survey in Gujarat in a.bout 1820 for revenue pur· 
poses. In the N orth. West Provinces the actual meaaurements on 
which the settlement depended were made subsidiarily by esta
blishments under the revenue officers themselves. The objections 
were really applicable to Sir T. Munro's Madras system, and not 
to that of the Deccan. At the point where the duties of a settle. 
ment officer in the North.West commenced, a. ma~8 of informa
tion had already been collected by the Bomba.y SlU'vey officers in 
much greater detail than the former got together for their settle
ments. These details were, however, not so minute as to lead 
,Govern'?lent to doubt the accuracy of the work, &1 had been the 
case in Mr. Pringle'S survey. They were only carried out with 
regard to measurement and classiiication of soils where they were 
absolutely necessary as & check on subordinates: The assessment 
.was not ba.sed on specula.tive or uncertaIn data, but on the same 
documents as in the North.West, such as accounts of pa.st realisa.. 
tions of revenue, &c. All reports on 8uch matters were forwarded 
to Government through the Collectors and Revenue Commissioner, 
who had thus the oppurtunity (If testing their accuracy by means 
of their own local knowledge and experience. One principal test 
was ihe contentment of the ryots, which was a.mply proved by 
their struggling for land that they could not even cultivate for 
several seasons, merely to Becure the right of occupancy for them-
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8eh-es, thus pronng th~t land haJ acquired & value which it did 
not p088eSS before the settlement. 

No ellt4tel were in any way created or distorbed in Bombay. 
Villages with known boundaries were taken as they stood. An 
accurate record 1'&8 made of the extent, position, and capJ.bility 
of each field or number. and although there W&8 no scientific defini· 
tion of boundaries of villa.ges, the maps ahowed the relative posi
tions of fields. roads, rivers, village sites, &c., sufficiently for all 
prsctica.l porpOBes. These maps were much superior to the 
Khusreh maps of the North-West. No pomon of diiI~rent esta.te. 
being included in the sa.me number, any apportionment of the 
rent or land-tax was unnecessary. aDd the system admitted of the 
freest transport of property either by judicial process or private 
agreement. Any extension of cultivation in :Madras without • 
C'orresponding increase of payment was interdicted, as in Bombay; 
but so far from this acting as a check on cultlvation in the latter. 
the fear Willi always lest cultivation should be extended too rapidly. 
and beyond the means of the pt'ople to keep up. The Bombay 
chain and cross-sta.Jf measurements of fields were checked. by 
measurements with the theo<lolite by Europeans, and the average 
amount of error disr.overed in the former was under 2 per cent.; 
wheMIJI in:Ma.dras the survey, llDchecked by any acientific opera
tiona, was left to the honesty of the meaaurers. 

In describing Munro's system of classification of BOils and 
assessment the Board of Revenue remarked that, if made with 
tolerable accuracy, it would suffice for purposes of assessment 
where the property in the soil vested in the State, and not in 
individuals; but would be insufficient where proprietary rights 
were acknowledged, and & title to chari8 rents was never claimed 
by Governmeut. 

The Board had arrived at r. mistakeu conclusiou ou this im
portant point. The proprietary right in land could onlJ be 
destroyed by the imposition of an assessment 80 heavy as to 
absorb the whole of the rent. As long 1.8 the assessment fell 
Ilhort of the rent, a vaJne lrol.S givell to land eqnal to the diiIt> 
renee betweeu the two, which enabled the holder to sell the land. 
~t W&8 immaterial to inqnire whether Sir T. Munro disregarded 
the rights of proprietors and recorded land ill the names of actnal 
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occupiers; but in Bombay, at all events, all existing rights wertJ 
clearly recorded, so tha.t the proprietor could do as he liked with 
his land. The Board stated that Sir T. Munro's classification 
had been vitiated by fraud, and was so minute that even honest 
men could not carry it out successfully. 

This was avoided in Bombay by the la.nd being divided from 
the commencement into certain classes, according to its estimated 
value.. The ryots had a practical knowledge of the relative values 
of land, and such knowledge was easily acquil'ed by na.tive agency, 
whose opera.tions were superintended by European officera. Each 
field Wd.S dug into in several places to a.scertain the different 
qualities of soil in it, the quantities of the varieties being then 
estimated, so as to arl'ive at an average calculation; this was 
constantly rested by European officers in order to secure uni. 
formity of classification. Such accuracy had been attained to 
in estimating the quantity under each description of soil that the 
error discovered seldom came to more than the difference between 
the values of two contiguous elas~es, a difference which was incon
siderable. The great practical test of accuracy in this respect was 
that of land being taken up after the settlement; and this had 
been found to be universa.lly the ca.se •. 

The Bombay method of assessment was essentially the Bame 
all in the N.W. Provinces. According to the Board's ordera 
the condition of the agricultural classes, the lltate of particular 
villages, the amount of revenue rea.lised, the pricel of produce, 
and similar considerations as compared with the circumstances of 
previous years, should afford the chief grounds for determining 
whether the rental should be increased or lowered. This was pre
cisely the Bombay system. 

In the N.W. Provinces further modifications were permitW 
in the assessment of particular estates in order to accommo
date present and previous settlements, a.nd appeared to have 
been rendered necessary in consequence of marked differences iD 
the industry and agricultural skill of tho various proprietors and 
communities. The Board regretted the necessity for luch modifi. 
cations, and had endeavoured to equalize the Governmen~ de
mands as far as possible. In Bomba.y there were no luch marked 
differences, and Buch modifications were bappiJ.1l1Dneccssa.ry. It 
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ma.y be here rema.rked that nothing was known of Gujaratr to the 
writers of this Report, a.nd it will be seen, in the course of this 
history that in some parts of tha.t province modifications of thi& 
description were considered necessary by some revenue authori
ties, and ha.ve been adopted. No theoretica.l proportion of the 
true rent of different la.nds to be ta.ken by Government ha.d beeu 
assumed in Bombay, as it W/LS found impossible to fix what the 
proportion should be: the abstract justice, however, of limiting 
the Government demand to from 60 to 80 per cent. of the true 
rent, as laid down by the Board, was admitted. 

The grant of leases (kaols) was unnecessary to bring waste 
lands into cultivation under the Bombay Settlement; the cause of 
cultivation not extending in Madras was that the waste land was 
over-assessed. Cultivation in Bombay was extending without any 
adventitious encouragement. The Madras annual settlements 
were essentially the same as in Bombay, the complexity and de
ta.il observable in the former being due to over-assessment and 
the want of any uniform and simple system of accounts. The 
tours of Mamlatdars to take engagements from ryots for the cuI. 
tivation of the seallon were unnecessary and prejudicial. It was 
sufficient for Government to know what lands were in cultivation, 
and this could be ascertained by an annual inspection by the vil
lage officers, as in the Deccan, where only six or seven cases of 
concealed cultivation ha.d been discovered. The Survey maps 
would in future prevent one piece of land being wrongly held in 
the place of another, and the a.ccounts of individual ryots com. 
bined for the whole TAluks. would give sufficient data. for the 
annual settlement. 

Six causes for the variation in the annual amounts in Madras 
were given by the Board. Of these only the following two were 
to be found in Bombay, viz., increase or decrease of CUltivation. 
and remission II on account of failure of crops or poverty of culti. 
vators. The former was unavoidable, as the ryots were at liberty 
to expand or contract their holdings; and the latter, though in. 
separable from all systems, was at a minimum in tha.t of Bombay.' 
Balances outstanding under it were inconsidelable, and land had. 
acquired a saleable value. The use of informers, as in Madras, 
was unadvis!l.ble, as it tended to demoralize the people. Fluctu. 
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a.ting demands also gava opportunities for peculation, which did 
not occur in Bombay, where the fixed field a.SBesements rendered 
each ryot independent and secure from over.ta.xation. The safe
guards in the N.W. Provinces were not 80 great, owing to t.he 
larger areas on which a.ssesement wa.s imposed. The vaflety and 
complexity of interests a.mong proprietors a.nd sub-proprietors also 
were so great as to give opportunities for the richer to oppress 
the poorer holders, which appeared to be proved by the vast 
numbers of cases brought before the Courts for adjudication. 
Mr. Thomason had acknowledged that when a. pushing ma.n once 
got a. footing in a village, he would soon bring the interest. of all 
other proprietors to sale a.nd himself buy them up. The system 
of joint responsibility. moreover, was unfavourable to indindual 
industry and improvement. The existence or proprietary rights 
in the soil in Madra.s ha.d been denied, and it would probably have 
asserted itself if it had existed. Joint proprietorships could only 
be brougbt into existence· from the force of peculiar local circum
stances, as there .was always a. natural tendency to separation of 
interests and independence. Agreements to pay revenue jointly 
were not improbable, but joint proprietorship in land was un
natural. It bad never existed in the Deccan, where each field in 
a. thal or thikri (separate well·known shares) had its own name and 
distinct owner. 

l With regard to the remarks of the Revenue Board on the evils 
of the myatvari system. those evils were due not to the Iystem 
itself, but to over-assessment; and the superiority of that of the 
N.W. Provinces was owing to the moderation of the assessment. 
In Coimbatore (Madras) the average annual assessment was about 
one-third below the maximum demand, and in Kanam, in the 
Fusli year 1243, out of 51,969 vargs, or holdings, only 31,825 paid 
the maximum assessment, and in 20,164 temporary or permanent 
reductions were allowed. It was vain to hope, under luch a 
system, that the ryots would attain to the standard assessment, 
and thus reach tbe limit of the demands of Government. The 
N.W. Provinces had the advantage of a. moderate assessment in .. 
productive soil. In Madras long years of previous misrule had 
impoverished the country before the ragatvari settlement was in. 
troduced, and the rates under this were unfortunately 80 heavy &I 
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to lead to the necessity for annual remissions with all their 
attendant evils. 

The Revenue Board in the North·West drew a pleasing picture 
of. the anticipated results of the village system, where families 
would be fe.united by the closest bonds of concord and sympathy; 
where the poor would be supported by the rich, and widows and 
orphans encouraged to look for protection to their natural sup· 
porters. No BuC'h results were looked for in Bombay, but it was 
hoped that the settlements would confer real and substantial 
benefits on the people, !Lnd at the same time augment the resources 
of the State. 

The N.W. Provinces village system was quite UDsuited to the 
Deccan, as there were no proprietors to deal with. Whether the 
Khusreh survey and maps were accurate was not known; but 
ascertaining the whole area by 110 scientific survey, with village 
boundalies laid down for geographical purposes, provided no 
check against wrong mea.surements of fields. Such a survey. if 
conllidered necessary. would have to be done by a separate agency. 
The classification of soils in use in the .N.W. Provinces was much 
too general and cursory to be applicable to 110 field a88essment. 
Only three classes of 1I0il were to be distinguished, and great im. 
portance was attached to the circumstance of land being irrigable 
or not, as well as to the descriptioll of crop grown in it. Evidence 
of wrong entries through bribery of Amlns was given in the corre
spondence quoted by the Board itself, and it was acknowledged 
in Mr. Muir's Report tha.t the classification of Boils had little to 
do with the grounds of assessment, which was based on a general 
classification of villages. The system of settling by villages led 
to collusion between proprietors and the Am!ns to conceal the area 
of cultivation, and to wrong entries of quality, such 1108 dry.crop 
for garden land. This was impossible under the Bomba.y system. 
The Khullreb. lIurvey was declared by some to be m.ost valuable, 
a.nd by others to be perfectly useless. Aa to the Record of Rights, 
however accurate it might be at the time of its compilation, what 
provision was made for the thousands of changes that must 
constantly take pla.ce P The apportionment of payments being 
.l~ft to the ryots. the boundaries of the survey would be disre. 
garded, and thill would probably in the end lead to a minute 
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interference with individual rights through the agency of the Civil 
Courts. 

The assumption by )VCr. Colvin, of the N.W. Provinces, that the 
Bombay assessment was based on estimates of produce waa 
entirely unwan'anted. Each measurer had a field-book, with every 
page in it numbered and signed, in which no erasures were per
mitted, but merely lines drawn through aQY mistake in entering 
that might be made, BO as to show the original and the correction 
together. Each day the names of village officers and othera pre
sent were entered, with a view to ~x the responsibility for entries 
made. The measurer began his first number near the village 
entrance. The number of the field in the village accounts, with 
every particular a~ to occupancy, tenure, &c., was recorded. and a 
rough sketch of the field drawn. He then chained round the 
boundary, and measured the number with a chain and cross-staff 
by dividing it into triangles. This done, he passed on to the next 
number, and the one beyond, and so on till the whole village was 
complete. Each number was accurately plotted at home from the 
mea.surements takeD, and tra.nsferred by tracing-paper to the 
general village map. Assisted by the position of the village site 
and roads being fixed by theodolite or compaS8 to make the fields 
close in in the map, a sufficient degree of accuracy was attained 
for all practical purposes. Both measurement and classification 
of soils were thoroughly tested by European officers as they 
proceeded. 

Such is a. brief resume of the arguments in favour of the f'ayat

flan system ca.rried out on the principles of the Bombay Revenue 
Survey, as compared with that in Madras and with the village 
settlement system in the N.W. Provinces. This was written in 
the early days of the system, which ba.s been greatly improved 
upon subsequently in the matter of scientific a.ccura.cy. with regard 
to which fault was found as compared with the technical superi. 
ority of the professional boundary survey of the N. W. Provinces. 
With a. view to the village maps not being dependent for accuracy 
entirely 011 the fitting-in of one field upon anotber until the whole 
village space is filled iD, one or two straight lines are now me-Mlured 
across the lands of each village from boundary to boundary, &II 

nearly matbematically accurately as possib!e, as a guide by which 
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the measurers may fit in their fields; so that, in addition to being 
all that can be required lor revenue purposes (the boundary marks 
even being laid down in each field in them). the maps are quite 
sufficiently exact for topographical purposf's. 

The method of classification of soils has alrea.dy been described, 
and that or assessment will be readily understood from tho de. 
tailed notices of the manner in which it has been carried out in 
different subdivisions described in . these pages. The success of 
the system will be lIeen in the eagerness with which people took 
up waste lands under it, and the consequent immediate increase 
of the land revenue. So great was the eagerness to take up land 
that orders ha.d to be issued to restrict the making of advances 
from the TI'eaBury, where they were required merely for an exten. 
tion of cultivation, and not for permanent improvements or other 
agricultural purposeA. 

Another method adopted to check undue extension of cultiva.. 
tion beyond the means of the ryots was to refuse remissions in 
case of failure of crops, with a view to weed out people who from 
want of agricultural stock and capital should be labourers, and 
not attempt independent farming. 
~ In 1843 the new settlement was introduced into the Sups. por. 

tion of the Purandhar subdivision. It applied to 391 villages, of 
which twenty.five were re-measured, twelve tested, and the re
mainder, which had lately lapsed, surveyed for the first time. They 
lay west of Indapur and south of Bhimthadi. The northern and 
Bome of the western and central villages were hilly, and the rain. 
fall was somewhat uncertain, as in Indapur. They did not benefit 
much by the Puna market, but had those of Sasvad (Sassoor) and 
Bhor. Mr. Pringle's settlement, had been unsuccessful, the col· 
lections having fallen from Rs. 47,047 on its introduction to 
Rs. 20,163 in 1835-36, when an imperfect revision was carried out 
by Captain Shortrede i the average from 1835 to 1842 had been 
Rs.28,269. 

During the last two years, 1840-41 and 1841-42, the remissions 
found necessary exceeded the collections. The ra.tes proposed by 
the Survey officers were 15 per cent. above, those of Indapur and 
5 per cen~. above those of Kurkumb; Government, however, sanc· 
tioned the KUl'kumb ra.tes, which were 10 per cent. only beyond 
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those of' Indapur. The total assessment according to these wal 
about Rs. 60,000, as against Rs. 88,894 under Ca.f~a.in Shortrede'. 
settlement and a. previou8 rental of 1,22,713.X These were in 
Ankosi rupees, which were of rather leils value than Company's. 
Short rainfall in 1843 and 1844 proved that the rapid increase in 
cultiva.tion in both Indapur and Bhimthadi hlld been carried 
beyond the people'8 Dlf'an8, and large remissions a.nd a. contrac
tion ot 'the cultivated a.rea. by about 15,000 a.cres were the conse
quence. In the latter yea.r the failure of crops was 80 complete 
that many people w.ere only saved from starvation by being em
ployed in making a. roa.d from Patas to Indapur. The Dext 
season was more favoura.ble, and the settlement in Supa had been 
so successful that the increase of revenue ha.d more than repaid 
the cost of the settlement. In the three years succeeding the 
settlement the revenue had increased on a.n average by ~4 per 
cent. In 1847-48 the cultivated a.rea. in the entire Collel,}torate 
rose from 1,148,755 acres to 1,228,304. 

In 1847 the remainder of Pura.ndha.r, comprising the Salvati 
Mamla.td&r's charge, wa.s revised. It contained thirty-six Govern
ment villa.ges. Itll chief loca.l ma.rket wa.s at the town of Sasvad, 
the Bapdev Gha.t between it and PUna. being so steep that pro
dllce wa.s generally ta.ken to the latter ma.rket on pack.bullocks, 
although there was a. metalled road. There were only .. few 
patches of rice in the whole tract of country. The thirty-six vil
lages were a.rranged for maximum ra.tes of dry-crop assessment 
into four cla.SSE'S, all follows, it is uncerta.in on what principles: 
ten had a maximum of Ra. 1 2a.., fifteen one of 15110. 8p., and nine 
one of 148.. 3p.; the remaining ~wo being assessed at the Sup," 
ra.tes. The rice rates proposed, Rs.3, Rs. 2}, and Rs. Ii, were 
considered by Captain Winga.t.e to be too high, and Government 
a.uthorized their reduction if it wa.s considered a.dvisable at the 
settlement, as well as the continuation of the existing method of 
a.ssessing hill-Ia.nds, which were of trilling extent. 

The general result was the reduction of the dry-('rop asseS5-

ment from Rs.49,060 in 1846-47 to Rs.33,900 in 1847-48, or 
44'7 per cent. In 1847-48 twenty villages in the Baramati group 
in Indapur, which had lapsed in 1844-45, were revised, with the 
result of an increase of 37'3 per cent. over the assessment on the 
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area under cultivation for the five years ending with 1846-47. 
The manmum dry-crop rate was 13a. 2p.X In sanctioning the 
.settlement, Government directed that when rates submitted for 
approval, as in this case, were compared with rates obtaining in 
districts where the assessment had been revised for some time, the 
manner in which the revised assessment had worked should be 
fullYlhown. 

-x: One of the petty divisions of Sivner or Junnar, viz. Bori, was 
revised in 1848-49~ It contained thirty villages, and adjoined 
Pabai, to the climat.e of which its climate was similar, on the 
north. The rainfall in the east wa.s much more UDcertain than in 
the west. A ma.jority of the holders of land were mi,.6.8i, or here
dita.ry occupnts. ')(Under Mr. Pringle's settlement the average 
acre rate had bee~ isa. Sp., and on the cultivated area R.l Oa. 4p. 
Between 1829 and 1846 the latter had risen from 46,420 to SO,052 
acres, but remissions in the first sixteen years ~ad averaged 
Rs. 10,350, and in the last five Rs. 7,410. It was proposed to 
divide it into three groups, with maximum rates of R. 1 8&., 14&., 
and lOa. ~p. Under wells and small water-channels there was 
a total area of 4,100 acres irrigated. Some of the latter could 
only be made use of when the rainfall was UDusually heavy. and 
it was proposed to levy a water-rate on them only when they were 
10 used. A small portion of this area had been formerly assessed. 
at Rs. 3 an acre. Under the new settlement a rate of Re.2, as in 
Pib&! and elsewhere, was proposed.. The total assessment accord
ing to this came to Rs. 4.719, or a little over a rupee an acre. 

The genertJ. result of the settlement was as follows :
Old System.-Assessment on cultivation, Re. 54,642. 
New System. - Occupied: Dry-crop, Xs. 40,319; Garden. 

Re. 4.719; Tot&!, Rs.45,038. Waste, Rs.I0,480. 
This showed a decrease of about 4~ per cent., on the past net 

rewable revenue after deducting remissions. 
In 1849-.50 a settlement was introduced into twenty-six vilIa,,<>e8 

of the Brahmanvadi petty division of Junnar (Sivner), in the 
extreme north of the Collectomte, bordering on Ahmadna,,<>a.r. 
It contained also nine dJ.ng or hill villages. containing chiefly 
occasion&! hill-crop and rice lands, which were not settled pending 
a survey of this cla.ss of land. The tract was ba.dly off for com-
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munications, the ascent of the Brahmanvadi pass, over which 
from 10,000 to 15,000 pack.bullocks annually crossed with grain 
from Junnar and Puna, returning laden with salt, being diffi. 
cult. "X,l'he old assessment had been so uneven tha.t the revised 
assessment would make very little difference in some caBes and a 
great deal in others.Y 

There wa.s a great dill'eren::e in the pricel of produce in Kotal, 
whiea <was above the Brahma.nvadi Pass, and Vtur and lndapur, 
whicH were below it, thus showing the badness of the road. A 
considerably larger area was shown in the present than in Mr. 
Pringle's measurement. the former being 51,938 and the latter 
'(0,756 a.cres; in the former, land on the edges of fields ha.d not 
been assessed 'because it had been thought too poor for tillage; 
but as it had been cultivated the new survey included it a.ll. The 
a.vera.ge collections for ten years had been RII. 33.364, and the 
assessment on cultiva.tion, according to the proposed new ra.tes, 
would be Rs.28,551, a decrease of 16'8 per cent., giving an 
average of Ba. 101>' per acre. The average per acre according to 
the old recorded area wa.s 14a. IIp.; but, allowing for the increase 
in the al'ea by measurement, this was reduced to lOa. IIp. The 
proposed maximum rate, which applied only to the one villa.ge of 
Utur, was 150 per cent. beyond that of Indapur, and gave an 
average of R.I 6a. 2p. It was itself a. market town, and was 
only six miles from Junnar, which was another. The village of 
Indapur, which adjoined it, had had a.n average of R.1 7a., and 
'WIL. reduced to R.1 Oa. 7p. In this village the maximum pro. 
posed was double that of Indapur, and in two groups of thirteen 
and eleven villages it was respectively 60 and 30 per cent. higher. 
Captain Win~ate considered the maximum for Utur too high, and 
proposed its reduction from R. II4&. to R. 1 lOa. - The proposals, 
with this modification, were approved by Government. 
, In 1850-51 the assessment of the remainder of the Junur sub
division, containing 109 villages to the east of Borl and south of 
Brahmanvadi, was undertaken.'KThe country was very rugged in 
the west, so that only dali or hand tillage was practicable~ A 
group of villages called the Haveli,lying between Junnar on the 
west and Bori on the east, were the finest in the whole Deccan, on 
account of the genial and certain rainfall. The chief market 
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town was Junnar, but there were markets also at UtUr a.nd Nara4 
yangaon. Under Mr. Pringle's settlement the collections varied 
greatly, from Rs. 85,000 to Ri. 65,000; and in the ten yeal's ending 
with 1849-50 averaged Rs. 58,350, or at the rate of B. 1 080. 7p. 
the acre. The people as a rule were reported to be badly off, to 
be deeply in debt, and to be almost literally living from hand to 
mouth, BO that a reduction in the Government demand seemed 
to be urgently needed.X 

The villages were arranged in five groups for maximum rates 
of dry4crop assessment. The first, with a. rate of B. 1 1280., in
cluded twenty-two villages in the east of the Haveli group, men
tioned above, and in the valley of the Kukdi river extending to 
the town of Junnar. The second group, to the west of the first, 
consisted of twenty-four villages, with a heavier rainfall but a. 
much poorer Boil. The maximum rate proposed here was Rs.l1. 
The third group, of nineteen villages, had a maximum of B. 1 4&. 
Between this and the next group, of thirty-four villages, the kind 
of agricultura.l produce changed from wheat and Mjn to hill 
grains. In the latter group the rate was R.I. In the fifth group, 
of ten villages on the tops and Blopes of the Sahyadri hills, the 
rate was 1280. For rice lands two rates, of Rs. 8 and Rs. 21, were 
proposed, according to the position of the villages within or on 
the 8kirts of the belt of heavy rainfall. These rates were approved, 
but the proposals with regard to ga.rden lands were not sanctioned, 
nor a Buggestion that for the existing uniform rate of 1280. on the 
bill-hook (koita) in the tracts where dali cultivation was in use 
three rates, varying from lOa. to B. I, IIhould be adopted. The 
total Suney rental, according to the Superintendent'B rates, 
amounted to Rs. 55,360, which, compared with the average collec
tions of twenty-one years-Bs. 56,670-showed a redUl:tion of 
,.s. 1,310, or 2'26 per cent. ' 

7' In 1851-52 the .(mbegaon petty division of the Khed sub. 
division, embracing the northern portion of the latter to the south 
of Junnar, wa.s settled. It contained fifty-eight villages. The 
two towns ot Xmbegaon and Ghode were the chief markets, 
the former for' rice and the latter for other grains. Potatoes 
were largely grown in it, as well as in the neighbouring parts of 
Paba.l, and were bought up on the spot by dealers for the BombaY' 

TOL. II. 9 
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and :Puna markets. Since Mr. Pringle's settlement in 1829-30 
the collections of revenue had varied, but on the whole rOle from 
Bs.l4,500 in that year to Bs.l?,OOO in 1850-51. The remissions 
had Dot been heavy, and the Survey officer. Lieut. Francis, was of 
opinion that a. reduction to the amount of such remissions would 
be sufficient, 8.S the bulk of the landholders were in fair circum. 
sta.nces. Four groups of villages were proposed, with maximum 
rates'of R.l 8a., B.1 6a.., R.l 4&., and B.I. These were Bimil~r 
to the ra.tes in Pabal introduced nine yea.rs previously, which bad 
Rucceeded. )(' 

The general resutts in the several clalles were al follows :-

Former System. Survey Syatem. 

Classes. 

1829 -1851.1 1850-51. Dry Orop I Rioe. I Dali ~nel I Total anel Garden. Grazmg. 

Rs. R •. Rs. Ra. Ra. R •• 
1 8,208 1(1.154 8,200 100 525 8,825' 
2 4,736 5,12.1) 4.784 213 622 5.619 
3 2.651 2,461 2,662 588 242 3,492 
4. 2,308 1,859 3,163 450 465 4,078 

Total 17,903 : 19.599 18,809 1,351 1,8541 22,014r 

The total increase was thus 12'3 per cent., but excluding cla.Zi 
a.nd grazing, which were not altered under the new system. there 
was a. decrease of 21'7 per cent. 

Some modifications were made in this year in the revised uses ... 
ments in Purandhar, and the rice rates, which had been considered 
by Oapt. Wingate to be too high, were reduced. : 

"h In 1852 the Khed subdivision had. revised. assessments intro
duced into it. Exclusive of ..(mbcgaon, settled in the previous 
year, it contained 129 villages, forty-seven und8l' the K¥d Mam. 
latdar, and eighty-two under the Kuda Ma.h~kari. "'-They lay 
between Xmbegaon on the north, Paba.l on the east. Ha.veli and 
Mbal on the south, and the Sahyadris on the west. Kuda. was 
to the west near the hills, and had a large area. of rice land, while 
the more open country under Khed was well suited for dry-crop 
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cultivatioll4 The climate Woll better than that of Pabal, and equal 
to that of HaTel.i aear P&na, but not quite 10 good u that of 
Jannar. Ita market facilities wera- almolt u great &II those of
HaYeli, &Ild the people were fairly well off. 

Mr. Pringle's useument ill the west of the tract had been more 
li..~ral than in the east, aucl cturing the period of ~iII aettlement 
the area under cultivation, with various fiactuatioDl, increased by 
12,000 &Cres, or 15 per cent. Remissions had also varied greaUy, 
from Rs.3,ooo in 1831-32 to Rs.72,000 in 1851-52, out of a total 
of Rs. 87,159. The Tillages were arranged for manmllll1 dry.crop 
rates in five groups, with rates from R.l lOa. to R.l.~e first 
contained nine rillagea alODg the high.road from PUna to Junnar, 
which gaTe them facility for carriage to ~ket. Their climate 
was a.1so faTourable for dry.crop cultivation. The lower rILles 

were for groups lying to the east of the first, where tbe rainfall 
became lass certain, and to the west towatds the Sahyadria, where 
the climate bOlCame too moist for dry croP"~The rice rlLtes were 
~ _ the...A~tIItura.,. lieing ~Il. wit.h a muimum of 
Re. 4, towards the hills, and lowest, with one of Rs. 3, farther 
eastwa.rd. For ga.rdell lands, tbe a.rea of which was small, the 
highest rlLte for those which were wate1'e4l from channels was Rs.3, 
&Ild the lowest, for mnd nnder wells, Rs.2. No change was made 
ill the 1oile, or bill-hook. system of assessment for hill lands in
a.cCle88ible to the plough. ~ 

The general result was &I follows:-

Anrage Old 
SlU"f<!y A88ea";"'ut. 

Mui-No. of of f01'lllBr A.Be",,- mum \'.t- Asse8s- m..,' of DryO~pllU lnau& I Dry Jages. ment, 
1829-1852. 1S01....'i2. & Garde.. - Grass. 

Total Crop. 

R& R .. R .. R .. IBS.I R& R&a. 
9 22.212 25,290 20.355 1 1,095 21.451 1 10 

31 27,430 33,602 27,105 "9 1.2"128"" 1 8 
18 9,788 11,850 11,592 893 609 13,094 1 6 
49 12.912_ 13,867 16,186 4,283 1,496 21.965 1 4r 
22 2,791 2,550 2.206 1,822 635 4,663 1 0 

129 75,133 187,159 77.444 7.198\5,079 i 89,721 -
J 

9-
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Exclusive of dali and gra.zing receipts, the increa.ae over the old 
"' ~age for twenty-three years was thus 12'6 per cent. 
~In 1853 the last subdivision of the Co11ootorate, Maval (often 
called the Mawals). came under revision. It occupied the louth. 
west corner of the district, and contained a main group of 102 
villages ea11ed Maval, and another of seventy-eight ca.lled Mulaip 

to the ~outh of thesel5.Lying nearer the western range, the Sa.h. 
yadri liiils, it differed from the rest of the Col1ectorate in ha.ving 
an abundant and certa.in rainfall.~d being essentially a ric& 
country, Mjn and javari being ha~y grown in it. Most of the 
rice went to Puna., a little went down the GMts, and Bome was 
kept for local sale on the high-road between Bombay and PUna, at 
Varangaon, Khandala., and other halting-places. The chief 
manure used was burnt wood and grass, with which the rice beds 
were covered. 

Mr. Pringle's settlement here ha.d been a success as far as 
increased tillage and revenue were concerned, the former ha.ving 
advanced mostly in dry-crop lands, from 86,000 acrea in 1830-31 
to 45,200 in 1852-53, and the revenue from Rs. 47,500 to Rs. sa,30() 
(dry.crop 8,400 acres and rice BOO). But the light assessment ha.d 
brought Marvarl money-lenders in its trn.in, and the people were 
more deeply in their books than in a.ny other part of the district. 
Naturally, the grouping of villages for dry-crop maximum rates 
was from east to west, the rates for the four groups falling from 
R.1l to R.l, KhandaIa. a.nd a few villages Dear the road being 
raised a class on account of the ready sale of their grass. It was 
found tha.t the best rice was grown not where the min was heaviest, 
but in the centre of the miny tract of country. The Ilstem of 
rice 'classification adopted was one used in the hilly tracts of Nasik 
by Mr. Fraser-Tytler, according to the kind of rice grown a.nd the 
character of the embankments. The rates were in four claus. of 
Rs.41, 4, Si. a.nd 3. 

The general result of the revision Wa.1 as follow.: - The 
Survey rental of the cultivated area ga.l'e an increase from 
Rs.48,320 to Rs.52,890, or 9'4 per cent. over the average of 
twenty-three yea.rs ending 1852-53, of under 2 per Cent. over the 
average of the ten years previous to the Bettlement, and on th& 
cultiva.ted area. of 1852-53 a. fa.ll of 9'1 per cent. There waa • 
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margin of Rs.17,670 left on the assessed waste land from which 
the temporary ]08S of revenue could be made up. 

Division. I Classes. I Dry crop., Rice. I a~:a~~f.! Total. 

Rs. Rs. Ra. Ra. 
1.- 9 4,6.58 2,176 325 7,159 

Ch." DiY;' { 2.-51 14,999 9,232 1,312 25,543 
mon 3.-24 3,757 . 5,342 720 9,819 

4.-16 1,220 2,912 766 4,898 

{ 1.- 4 1,848 2,131) 268 4.246 

Mulsi 2.-13 1,735 4,687 335 6,757 
3.-29 1,187 8,804 667 10,658 
4.-32 1,927 ·3,950 899 6,776 

178 31,331 39,233 5,292 75,856 

The eighteen years ending in 1854 showed in the Collectorate 
()n the whole but little improvement, in consequence of bad seasons 
a.nd the fluctuations of prices. The area of tillage rose from 
895,438 acres (882 villages) in 1839-40 to 1,368,430 acres (941 
villages) in 1853-54, and the collections from Re.6,36,120 in 
1837-38 to Rs. 7,24,760 in 1853-54. 

From about 1852 a change set in, partly in conselluence of the 
high prices of the time of the America.n war, when they- bega.u to 
rise. During the twelve years ending in 1866 the cultivated area. 
rose from 1,368,430 acres (941 vilfages) to 1,743,179 acres (988 
villages) in 1865-66, and the collections from Re.7,24,760 to 
Rs.I0,55,210. Indapur, which had been in the worst condition 
before 1846, showed. rise in collections from Rs. 65,220 between 
1836 ILnd 1846 to Rs. 83,050 between 1856 and 1866, or 27 per 
cent., whilst remissions diminisbed from Rs. 12,220 to Ra.6. In 
the latter ten years there was hardly any waste land left. This 
may, of course, be attributed pal·tly to the rise in prices and the 
increase in population, but, taken in connection with other circum
stances, to be explained hereafter when the revised, Survey settle
ments carried out on the expiration of the thirty years' guarantee 
are described, there can be no doubt that it is mostly due to the 
benefits of the low and equitable Survey assessments. 
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\! At various times before the expiration of the gua.ranteed settle. 
tment, rates baRed on those already in force were introduced into 
villages that from various causes lapsed to Government, but as 

",these settlements involved no new principle., there appeal'l no 
necessity for entering into their details. In 1867 the revision of 
the Survey ~ettlement. was commenced in the subilivision of Ind!. 
pur, the 1irs~ originally settled. 

In· consequence partly of inaccuracies discovered in the old 
measurements, the whole of Indapur was re-surveyed for revision. 
The lands wel'e also re-classified, in order to take advantage, which 
many years' practice had given the Survey Department, of the 
greater skill with which the operation could be performed. 
Although on the whole area the error shown by the re-measure
ment only came to 6£ per cent., thf! differences in individual num. 
bers were found to be considerable; ill a list of twenty Survey 
fields reported they valied from 1 to 94 per cent. 

In the re-classification a much larger area. of arable, and a. much 
,smaller area of unassessed, laud was recorded. At the time of 
the original settlement plices of agricultural pI'oduce were so low 
that much land of inferior quality was hardly worth cultiva.tion; 
from the demand' for land that had arisen in the course of the 
thirty years of the settlement, both from increase in prices and 
the presijure of popul~tiol1 on the soil, a. great deal of this land, 
much of which consisted of patches of waste in the midst of 
cultivation thrown in to form Sunei'fields, had been cultivated 
at no other expense than that of ordina.ry ploughing, thus proving 
tha.t the old classificat.ion; which had recorded it as unarable. had 
been faulty. 

The increase under the revised settlement arising from the 
assessment of such bnd was often considerable, so much so as 
in some cases to enhance a ryot's payments notwithstaniling a 
loweling of rate, and it became a matter of importance to decide 
whether the extra land should be a.ssessed, or should be considered 

. land which, a.ccording to the Suney principle, the ryot was 
entitled to enjoy rent-free as ha.ving been improved at his own 
cost:,-- Opinions differed on this point, and it was even proposed 
thd credit should be given in every holding for itS much unarable, 

-' and therefore unassessed.1a.nd as there origina.lIy wu in it.. Now, 
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apart from the improbability that holdings would in many cases 
have remained the same and in the same hands for thirty years, 
and the consequent difficulty of carrying slJch a theory into prac
tice, it would have been contrary to ~ll reason that the State, i.e. 
the community, should suffer 110 perpetua.l 10s11 on lIoeeount of the 
mistakes or frauds of classers in recording as unara.ble what 
simply required to be ploughed and sown tf) bea.r crops. 

The controversy ended, as it should have done, by the Govern
ment of India. refusing to sanction the proposal. The circum
stances of Indapur had greatly cha.nged in the thirty years of 
the settJement. At. the original survey there was not a mile of 
made road. In 1852 the road between pu.n.a and Sholapur had 
been completed, and Indapur had become a.n important. centre of 
tra.de. Later on, in 1863, the G. I. P. Railwa.y had been con
structed, and opened up, as it were! the markets of the world to 
it. Prices had risen from 53 Beer, (106 Ibs.) per rupee of Mjri in 
the five year. before the original settlement to 26i seers in the 
ten years ending with 1865-66. Population ha.d increased 31 per 
cent.., farm bullocks 19 per cent., carts 300 per cent., a.nd ploughs 
25 per cent. In other cattle there had been a. decrease of 9 per 
cent., owing, probably, to the contraction of t.he area on which 
they formerly grazed. Land had acquired a saleable value, 
ha.ving in forty-eight cases quoted fetched an avera.ge of seventeen 
years' assessment, and in six of these over twenty years. The 
area under tillage had increased from 238,185 acres to 270,070, 
and the grazing and unassessed land diminished from 43,658 acres 
to 18,679. Tbe climate, h~wever. and uncertain rainfall ha.d 
remained the same, and required caution in dealing with the 
assessment. 

Taking all tbese points into eonsideration, an increase of from 
50 to 60 per cent. in the assessment would, it was thought, be 
proper and reasonable. It was proposed to give Indapur itself a 
maximum dry-crop rate of R.1 280., to sixty-two villages one of 
II. rupee, and to the remaining ~hirteen villa.ges near Kalas, where 
the rainfall was very uncertain, one of fourteen annas. A little 
alluvial land on the banks of the Bhima. river was assessed at 
Rs. l}. The average on the whole ·ca.me to 7a. 6p. the acre. The 
general increase came to 53 per cent., the new .IlJIsessment being 
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Rs.l,24,506, as against the old Rs. 81,184. It will be Been here
.. ~ter that this percentage was subsequently brought down to 38 

~
~' er cent. )( 
~ Bhimthadi was taken in band in 1871-72. The number of 

~ ... cf villages was fifty-four, of which twenty-three bad belonged to the 
'tl'"' Pimpalgaon group and 31 to tha.t of Kurkumb. These, with some 

villages from Pnra.ndha.r and Baramati, formed the new subdivi. 
sion of Bhimthadi. Six of them had la.psed in the course of the 
thirty years. The communications of Bhimtha.di bad also been 
improved by the construction of the railway, and the road from 
Puna to Sholapur, as well as other local roads. The three ma.rket 
towns of Patas, Kurkumb, and Yevat were all on the Puna.-ShoU. 
pur road. In the three decennial periods of the settlement prices 
of javari and Miri had been respectively 451 and 36} ,elJ'f" per 
Tupee, 35* a.nd 28*, and 191 and 15, showing an increase of con. 
siderably over 100 per cent. 

The area and revenue collections in the three periods had been 
as follows :-

Laud Bevenue. From Other Sources. 
Total Bemia· Colleo. ye ..... I BentaL Graas.IM=,;.~1 Total. 

:B&-
81011 .. ttoDa. 

Ate ... venue. 

Acrea. Ra. Ro. Ra. RB. Ra. RB. R •• 
1840 to 1850 1,21,121 49,726 214 5,1195 6,209 65,935 6,319 49,616 
1850 to 1860 1,82,83:1 60,156 1,103 5,606 8,700 66,865 2,306 64,069 
1860 to 1810 1,66,714, 74,665 2,947 6,065 8,012 82,677 2,077 80,600 

Population ill forty-eight 'Villages had increased 391- per cent., 
farm cattle 19 per cent., other cattle 51 per cent., carts 270 per 
cent., and ploughs 21 per cent. Two hundred more wella were 
worked, of which 141 were new and the rest old ones repaired; 
the total increase was nearly 88 per cent., from 527 to 727. Of 
the new wells only eight were made in the first ten years, fortI
one in the second, and ninety-two in the third; so that the pro. 
sperity of the people seemed to be progressively on the increase. 
A record of sales of la.nd showed prices 'Varying from 10 to 52 
times the assessment. 

On all these cODeiderations the Superintendent of Suney 
thought the assessment might be increased from 60 to 60 per 
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cent., as proposed for Indapur. Fol' this purpose a maximum 
rate of R. 1 12&. was proposed for seven villages in the Pimpa!
gaon group nearest to PUna. and with the most certain rainfall, 
and one of R.1 830. for twenty-two others not quite 80 favourably 
placed in both these respects. Two other groups with rates of 
R. 1 40.. and R.l 280. respectively were proposed, containing six
teen and nine villages. The result in forty-eight villages, the 
remaining six affording no proper data for compa.rison, as they 
h80d lapsed within the period of the settlement, was to increase 
the assessment by 73 per cent., as shown by the following state
ment:-

Cultivation. waste. Total. 

A-. Area. Area.. 
Acree. BI. Acres. Ba. A ...... Be. 

Old SUITe), - - 1,64,618 74,222 1,884 644 1,66,602 74,866 

New SlU"Ve), - 1,86,776 1,28,971 2.019 871 1,88,795 1,29,842 

Increase - - 22,158 64,749 135 227 22,293 ·54,976 

Of this increase 20 per cent. was on account of land in excess of 
the recorded area found on re-measurement. The increase varied 
greatly in different villages, being as high as 120 per cent. in one 
case, and as low as 16 in another. Both here 80nd in Indapur no 
extra. assessment was imposed on land watered by wells. In 
pat/Uthal, or channel-watered land, rates varying from R. 1 to 
Rs. G per acre, in addition to the dry-crop rate, were given. In 
the six villages lately la.psed the increase came to 44 per cent. 
The total cultivated land in the fifty-four villages was found to be 
22,293 a.cres, or 11 per cent. above the recorded area, a.nd the 
assessment altogether was 69 per cent. in excess of that previously 
levied. The rates were sanctioned by Government for a second 
term of thirty years in January 1872. 

Between 1872 and 1874 the old settlement was revised in 
Pabal, the villages of which had in 1866 been distributed over 
Khed, Junnar, and PAmer. The settlement applied to fifty-six 
villages of old Paiba! and three received from Holm. In the 
thirty years of the old settlement, lea.ving ou~ the five years of 
the American war, in which prices were abnormally high, the 
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value of hajTi had risen over 52 per cent. In the five year. pre
vious to the first settlement (1836-1841) collections had a.veraged 
Rs.66,510 and remissions RI. 22,700 ; the wa.ste land at that time 
was about one.third of the arable area.. DuriDg the ten ,.earl 
ending in 1872 the collectionl were nearly steady, being on an 
average Rs_ 92,300, the only remissions during this period having 
been Re. 40 in 1871-72. The waste land in this year was only 
three. tenths of the whole. Population had increased 11-27 per 
cent., bullocks 2-7 per cent., other cattle 7-5 per cent., carts :'5 per 
cent., ploughs 12-4 per cent., and wells in working order had risen 
from 1,493 to 1,977, or 82-4 per cent. La.nd was more carefully 
cultivated than in the east of Puna, manure being used in dry
crop as well as garden lands. The selling.price of land in Bome 
instances Wa.B as high as 116 and 160 times the assesament. 

The villages bad benefited greatly by the construction of the 
G. I. P. Railway, two stations of which afforded easy acceBs to 
the Bombay market. A good many fair·weather roads had been 
made, and the Plma.Nasik high-road crosBed it from north to 
Bouth, and that from Puna to Ahmadnagar from east to west, so 
that, with several fair local markets to resort to. such alii Khed. 
Paba!. Talegaon and Manchar, people had DO difficulty in disposing 
of their produce. 

Owing to improvident expenditure on marriages and other social 
ceremonies. however. they were still dependent on the money· 
lenders, a.lthough every circumstance was in favour of their in
creased prosperity. According to the criteria. of more or less 
certa.in rainfall and dista.nce from markets, the villages were 
.classed lfor maximum rates of dry.crop assessment in six group., 
the first consisting of only one village, with a. maximum of RIll. 3. 
The remaining five had rates falling from this by gradations of 
four annas, and contained respectively sixteen. thirteen, twelve, 
eight, and six villages. One of the rivers crossing the tract, the 
Vel, could be used for irrigation by the construction of temporary 
dams, and channel water rates were proposed varying from R. 1 
to Rs.6, according to water-supply_ The highest dry-crop rates 
only were imposed on lands watered from old wells, without extra. 
water ass('ssment, involving a loss of from RIll. 20,000 to Xs. 25,000 
of revenue. The 92 acre. of rice land. which was of a. superior 
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quality, bad a maximum of Ra. 6, and an average rate of 
RI.S la.7p. 

In forwa.rding these proposals, the Survey Commissioner, Col. 
Francis, suggested that the ra.te of Rs. 3, which raised the average 
in the single villa.ge to which it applied by 70 per cent., ahould be 
done away with, and, by certain modifica.tions of grouping and a. 
feduction of 4&. a class in the first four, and of 2a. in the fifth 
group, reduced the general increase from 88 to 66 per cent. 

The grouping was aga.in altel'ed by Government, and the final 
arrangement wa.a as follows:-

First group, 9 villages, at Re.2 8a.. 
Second group, 9 villages, at Re.2 2a.. . 
Third group, 24 villages, 80t Rs. 2 Oa.. 
Fourth group, 17 villages, at Rol lOa. 

Under these rates the general increa.se was 75 per cent. on the 
whole fifty.nine villages, and the average dry.crop rate 12a.. Sp. 

·The total as~es8ment came to Rs.l,51,510, Ol' Re.38,910 below 
that proposed by the Superintendent of Survey. and Re.49,280, 
or 48 per cent. more than the previous assessment on occupieli 
land. 

In ~1872-73 the Haveli subdivision, immediately surrounding 
Puna, from which noue of the villages were more than eighteen 
miles distant, was bronght under revision. PUna. contained over 
90,000 inhabitants, and, in addition to being an excellent market 
for aU kinds of produce, afforded access by its railway station to 
Bombay and other important trade centres fa.r and nelLl'. Eighty. 
four villa.gea were to be revised, of which tweuty.seven had com,e 
from Bhimthllodi a.nd seven had been transferred to Mbal. Three 
had been settled within fifteen years, a.nd were omitted. The 
ra.infall was plentiful and eel-ta.in in the west towa.rds the Sab. 
yadris, and uncertain in proceeding eastwards, the clima.te of PUna. 

. itself being mOl'e like tha.t of Europe tha.n of the tropics during 
the monsoon. 

In the pe~od of the thirty yea.rs' settlement prices of a.gricul· 
tural produce in PUna. had doubled. From 109,000 &eraB in 
1841-42 the area. of tillage ha.d increased to 124,000 ILCreB in 
1871-72. It had in the meanwhile fa.llen off by a.bout 4,000 acres 
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since 1866. Collections ha.d. fallen in the same time by a.bout 
Rs.3,000, but were still Rs. 70,000 in the last year al compared 
with Rs. 65,000 in 1841-42. In tho third dect'nnial period of the 
Il!lttlement they were 2'0 per cent. above those of the second, a.nd 
~1'3 per cent. more than in the five years preceding the settle
ment. Since 1856 remissions had been nominal, a.nd in 1871-72 
only 684 acres of the worst arable land remained unoccupied. 
Receipts had been a good deal diminished by a large area. being 
taken up for forest purposes, and for the construction of a large 
ilTigation reservoir at Khadakvasla.. During the Survey lease the 
population of the eighty-one villages had increased by 42'8 per 
cent., but houses by only 7'3 per cent., which was not at all in due 
proportion •• Plough and draught cattle were more by 12 per cent., 
carts by 131 per cent., ploughs by nearly 20 per cent., sheep, 
horses, and other cattle by 29'6, and working wells by 36'5 per 
cent. 418 of the wells were new, and of these 276 had been sunk 
in the last ten years. More energy was shown in agricultural 
operations, and the prej udice of the people to the use of the night
soil of Puna. had been overcome. Fruit and betel-nut were 
especially cultivated near the- town. The value of land ha.d. 10 

much increased that it lometimes fetched a.a much as a hundred 
times the assessment. On the whole the people were better off 
than those of any other part of the Collectorate. 

The area. of the eighty-one villages was found to be 28,031 
acres more than that recorded in the Revenue books. This arose 
from the grazing lands not having been measured at the first 
survey. For dry. crop assessment Vanori (WlLnowree), Ghorpuri, 
and Kirkee were placed in a first class with a IDa.ximum of Rs.4. 
All three were close to the town u.nd the two cantonments. Six 
villages, also near, formed a. second group, with a. maximum of 
Re. St; and twenty-six villages adjoining these, with a maximum 
()f Rs. 8, formed the third. There were five others, of thirteen, 
nine, five, nine, and three villages respectively, grouped according 
to rainfall and distance from ma.rket., with rates fa.11ing at the 
rate of 48.. for each group. Of the remaining ten villages, the 
tleven tra.nsferred to Mbal were placed in the lifth group, at a 
maximum of Rs.2t, a.nd the three lately lapsed villages were 
a.ssigned to the third, fourth, and fifth classes. 
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A large tank had lately been constructed in the village of 
Pashan, and in consequence of the excellent supply of water from 
it the channel-wa.tered lands under it/had a maximum ra.te of RI. 8 
in addition to the dry-crop rate. The supply in other villages 
was not very good, and was rated at from R. 1 to Rs.51. For 
rice, grown to the extent of 1,095 acres in the western villages, the 
maximum proposed was Rs. 12, which gave an avera.ge of 
Rs. S lOa. 4p. These rates would have raised the rental by 96 per 
cent. above the average of the last tell years. In one village the 
increase would have been 228 per cent., of which 90 per cent. was 
due to arable land which had not as yet been shown in the accounts 
or assessed. An alternative set of rates was proposed, by which 
the maximum in each of the first two classes was lowered 880., and 
in the rest 4a.. TheBe reduced the increase to 79 per cent. on the 
previous year's collections, of which 16 per cent. was due to the 
hitherto unassessed area in occupied land. 

The Survey Commissioner proposed a lowering of the rice 
maximum to Rs.'; from Rs.6, and by some modifications in 
grouping reduced the total per·centage until it came to 75 per 
cent. His proposals were sanctioned by Government, but in con
sequence of the Government of India expressing their readiness 
to make further reductions, still greater changes were made, and. 
the total increase finally remained at 67 per cent. above current. 
collections. The average dry-crop rate was 143.. 2p., the channel
water J'ate Rs. 2 3a. Sp., and the rice rate Rs.2 15a. 9p. 

The following statement shows clearly the successive changes 
made:-

1871-72 • 
1872-73 • 
Per-centage increase 

Rs.80,96S. 
Re.1,58,8S6 Rs. 1,43,544 Rs.1,34,189. 

96 77 66 

In 1873-74 thirty-nine villages formerly belonging to Supa, of 
which thirty had been transferred to Bhimthadi and nine to 
Purandhar, were revised. The climate in these varied little, but 
those on the N {ra river had a larger proportion of deep black soil. 
Cultivation was inferior, and no manure was used in the dry-crop 
lands except the droppings of sheep occasionally penned upon 
them. The garden land, which was all under wells, waS not of • 
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superior lind. lrl the course of the SlIrvey lease the relath'e 
importance of market. had changed considerably. in consequence 
of the construction of the railway and local roads. The price of 
javari had risen in the last ten years of the lease by about 185 per 
cent., and that of Mjri 143 per cent: 

At the'time of the fint settlement this tract had begun to 
benefit trom the revision of assessment that had been carriel\ out 
by Lieut. Shortrede. Notwithstanding this, from 1836. to 1842 
only 40 peT cent. of the revenue was collected, and up to the time 
of the first Survey settlement large remissions had to be given. 
The'rates under this, introduced in 1843, were the same as those 
of Kurkumb, or 10 per cent. higher than in IndApur. At the 
time of the settlement 26,302 acres out of 141.310 were waste, and 
from its commencement an increase in tillage took place. the 
a.verage waste in 1864 to 1873 being only 1,843 acres. 

The state of ma.tters in the three decennial periods is shown 
below:- . 

I 
Oeellpied. W~. I Total. I Remf8. Coil .... Years. I Bent. .Area. I Bent. 

alOnt. tiona. 
:Area. Area. \ Bent • 

Acres. Be. Acre •• Be. Acrea. B •. BIt. Be. 
1843 to '1853 1,26,6()4 60,664 15,190 6,162 1,41,794 56,726 1,707 48,806 
1853 to 18G8 1,39,966 56,498 2,825 2,212 1,42,191 67,710 416 66,082 
1863 to 1878 1,42,226 67,890 1,843 612 1,44,068 58,802 1,889 00,500 

During the Survey lea.se population had increa.sed 43'5 percent., 
housell 13 per cent., wells 71 per cent., carts 202 per cent., ploughs 
31'2 per cent., draught and plough cattle 10'4 per cent., but horses 
had diminished 26'6 per cent. Other ki~ds of cattle had a.lso 
increased a good deal, which was not the case in the neighbouring 

• districts. Of the new wells, forty-four were made in the first 
deca.de, 148 in the second, a,ud 225 in the last of the Survey lease. 
All this proved conclusively that the condition of the people was 
good. Few fa.milies were hopelessly in· debt, a.nd every village 
held some who were quite free. 
, The thirty-nine villages were arranged for maximum dry-crop 
rates in four groups, with rates varying from R. 1 to R.l 6a. In 
the first there were only two, which were close to the Nlra. bridge 
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on the Puna and Sattara. road. Twelve on the western bounda.ry" 
and on the roa.d to the Khedgaon railway station were in the second, 
at a maximum of R. 1 4&. Twelve more to the south and ea.st of 
these were placed in a third, at R. 1 280.; and thirteen in the 
south.east, with the most uncertain rainfa.l1, ha.d the R. 1 maximum. 
There WaJI no rice, and the channel. watered land was poor. The 
highest rate for the latter was fixed at Rs.2. Compared with the 
previous year's collectioDs, the new settlemont showed a rise from 
Re. 57,461 to Rs. 81,713, or 42 per cent., as shown below:-

Acre •• Bo. Acres. Bo. Aerea. B •. 
Old Settlement 1,42,235 57,461 1,830 443 1,44,065 57,904 
New Settlement 1,56,828 81,713 1,558 230 1,58,886 81,943 ---

Inorease 14,598 24,252 - - 14,321 24,039 
Decreas. - - 272 218 - -

The Survey Commissioner proposed a few modifications by 
doing away with the first group and lowering some of the ot~er 
villages a class. These proposals were sanctioned by Govern
ment. 

Pricea aubsequently fell, and it did not seem probable that the 
high prices of 1872 would be maintained. n was therefore 
deemed. advisa.ble in 1874 to fiJ: a. limit beyond which increases a.t 
the revision settlements should not be allowed to go. This waa 
fixed at 33 per cent. on any group of villages as a. whole, at 66 per 
cent. on any single village, and at 100 per cent. on any individual's 
holdings. 

In order to bring the &Qove.mentioned a.ssessments in five sub
divisions into accord with this Resolution of Government, the 
~urvey officers were directed to lower the ma.ximum fJ.tes in ea.ch 
group 80 as to bring the total revenue of the group within 50 per 
cent. increa.se. After this, any case in which the increase was still 
above 75 per cent. in a. village, or 100 per cent. in a holding, was 

to be reported specially for the orders of Government. In ac
cordance with the~e instructions, proposals were sent in and 
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received sa.nction, which reduced the enba.ncements in the fiv\) 
subdivisions to the amounts .hown in the following statement.:-

Bettl9lllellt, Final Settle-

Name of 
No. of 1836-18". ment,1875·76. Increase Average 
ViI. o ... er Dry·Crop Subdivision. lagGe. 1836-44. Rate. . Amount • Amount. 

RI!. Re. Per ct. a. p. 
Indapur • · 78 81,184 1.11.866 38 6 8 
Bhimthadi · 48 74.222 1,03,982 40 8 9 
Haveli - · 83 80,965 1,13,773 41 11 10 

'Pabal- - - 59 1,02,228 1,39,479 36 1l 2 
Supa. - - - 39 67,461 72,303 26 -

In 1878-79 forty villages in Purandhar were brought under a 
second revi$ion. Five of these were duma,la, or sbared villages. 
:M~st of the villages had belonged to the Sasvad Mamlatdar's 
division, which had been settled in 1847. Seventeen of the thirty. 
five Government villages were revised in 1878, and the other 
eighteen in 1879. The subdivillion bordered on Bhimtbadi on the 
east a.nd on Haveli on the north. Its husbandry was similar to 
that in the neighbouring subdivisions, except that the land was 
more freguently ploughed; and a. grea.t dea.l of manure was used 
for sugar-ca.ne a.nd ga.rden crops, while dry-crop lands were also 
manured when enough ma.nure could be procured. 

During the Survey lea.se the communications had been grea.tly 
improved. In 1847 the only ma.de road was that by the Bapdev 
Pass from PUna. to Sa.ttara, which, as stated above, was mostly 
\lsed by pa.ck-bullocks and but little by carts. By 1878 there 
were numerous lines of communica.tion with dilferent large 
ma.rkets, the chief of which was Puna. There- were some small 
loca.l ma.nufa.ctures of bla.nkets, cotton-cloth, and bangles. 

In the matter of 'Prices of the three principal grains, viz.,javun. 
Mdri, and wheat, there was an increa.se of fully 100 per cent. in 
the' course of the Survey lease. 

The following statement shows the progress in cultivation and 
realisations of revenue during the lease, and for ten yea.rs previou~ 
to it, in fifteen villa.ges :-
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Years. 

I 

ViI- I CnltivatiolL I waate.\ R?mi·_IOi~~at::~-1 
lages. 1.008. lanee •. 

Collee
tioOl. 

Acre •. Acre •. Ra. R., Re. 
1827-1847 15 19,834 2,1)46 2,300 - 17,924 
1847-1857 - 40,209 1,148 81 352 16,932 
1857-1867 - 41,225 37J 8 1 18,130 
1867-1877 - 41,420 214 - 521 18,390 

• 

Population in these villages had increased by 22 per cent., flat
roofed and tiled houses by 19'7 per cent., and thatched houses by 
15'1 rer cent.; ploughs by 36'4 per cent., and cartl! from 60 to 
315, or 425 per cent. The value of land, as ascertlLined by the 
luma for which it W&.l mortgaged and Bold, was highel' than in 
any subdivision hitherto dealt with. 

The villages were divided into five groups for maximum dry. 
crop rates, with the result shown iu the following statement :-

Dry Crop by New Settlement. 

Gronps No. of Old Rental. 
Villages. 

Rent. I Increa.e I Maximum 
per cent. per Acre. 

RI. Ra. Ra. a. 
1 1 3,257 5,114 57'0 2 0 
2 2 1,586 2,067 30'3 1 14 
3 10 11,244 14,320 27'4 1 10 
40 2 1,273 1,446 13'6 1 8 
5 2 1,373 1,7.21 25'3 1 6 

17 18,733 24,668 31'6 I -

Inclusive pf all descriptions of land, the revision caused an 
increase of 52'8 per cent. iu the rental. 

The lands of the other eighteen villages were intermixed with 
those of the first seventeen. The climate, communications, and 
markets were the same in both. In the ten years before the first 
Bettlement the average area. of waste had been 5,238 acres, which 
had fallen by 1877-78 to one of four. Population had increased 
by 22'9 per cent., Hat-roofed a.nd tiled houses by 18'2 pet cent., 
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cans by 121 per cent., a.nd working weUs by 86'8. Tha.tched 
houses decreased by 23'3 per !lent. (326 to 250), farm cattle by 
19-7 per cent., a~d ploughs 17'9 per cent. If these statistics are 
correct, economical farming must have made great progress in the 
thirty Yllars. 

The villages were a.rranged in six groups, with maximum dry
crop Dtes varying from Re. 2 120.. to R.1 6a.., giving an increase 
of 34'3 per cent. exclusive of water-rates, and 39 per cent. inclUSIve 
of them. The average acre rate rose from 80.. 2p. to 1180. 2p. In 
a small qua.ntity of ric'e cultivation a. proposed maximum of Re.8 
gave an a.verage ra.te of only Rs. 2 30.. 7p., and a.ll new rice and 
garden lands were assessed at dry-crop rates. There was a total 
area of 1,435 a.cres of garden land, for the portion of which irri
gated from channels a maximum of Re. 8 was proposed. 

The result is shown in the subjoined statement:-

Government Occupied Land. 

~ 
,; 
'" Maximum 
~ Old Survey. Revision Sorvey. per Acre Q :::l d t> Dry Orop. 

Area. I Rent. Area. I Rent. 1- Iocr. % 

Acres. Rs. Acre •. Ra. Rs. a. 
1 3 4.375 2.812 4,406 4,481 59'4 212 
2 3 1,844 1,125 1,930 1,693 50'5 2 0 
3 2 5,721 3,003 5,908 4,716 57'0 114. 
4 1 242 124 245 127 2'4 1 12 .., 1 1,387 869 1,481 1,128 29'S 1 8 
6 8 22,906 10,553 22,930 13,486 27'S 1 6 

18 1 36,475 18,486 36,900 25,631 39'0 -
to 

Proposals for the revision of the Survey assessment in the 
Mbal subdivision. the greater portion of which was settled in 
1853-54, were Bubmitted, and sa.nctioned by (}Qvernment in 1887 
for the usual term of thirty ye8ors. Considerable changes in ita 
constitution had been made in the mea.nwhile, forty-six villages 
having been a.dded to it from Rhed and Raveli, a.nd eighty-four 
transferred from it to the latter. It accordingly now cousist. of 
142 Government and twenty-six alienated villages. It was one of 
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the Taluka.s originally surveyed and assessed by Mr. Pringle. 
much of whose work had been confirmed at the settlement of 
1853-54. This a.rra.ngement ha.ving on the whole proved unsa.tis
fa.ctory, both mea,surement and classifica.tion of soils ha.ve been 
re-done under recent orders, with the result that 17,241 old Survey 
numbers ha.ve become 30,919 under the revision, each man's 
holding being now sepa.rately recorded and assessed, excessively 
large fields broken up, and all alienated lands divided off from 
those paying rent directly to Government. The difference in the 
geueral area. amounted to only 411 acres in 212,728 in favour of 
the new measurement. 
'Mihal is now bounded on the north and west by Khed and 

Haveli, on the south by the country of the Pant Sa,chiv of Bhor, 
and it is separated from the Thamt Collectorate on the west 
mostly by the Sahyadri ra~ge. It is generally hilly, and divided 
by five spurs from that range into valleys from west to east. The 
Indraini river and its tributary streams drain all but the southern
Jllost valley, the latter being watered by the Pavana, which through 
part of its course forms the southern boundary of the subdivision. 
Along the valley of the Indraini run both the old made road 
between Bombay and Puna. and the south-eastern lIranch of the 
G. I. P. Railway. The southernmost valley, that of the Pavana, 
ranks nelt to this in size and accessibility, but the others conta.in 
little level ground, and are difficult of access for wheeled carriage. 
Along the banks of the pavana. and up the valley of the Indraini 
to within five or six miles of the Ghat crest there is good black 
soil, but the prevailing dry-crop soil is reddish or grey, poor in 
depth and quality, but easily tilled, and ca.pable of yielding fine 
crops of the usual hill products. Rice is raised of peculiar ex
cellence. A large proportion of its area, nearly a half, is left 
uncultivated, partly for the supply of P6na with hay and partly 
for grass to be used in the rice lands as rtib or a.sh-manure. The 
climate, as in all districts lying nea.r the Ghats, va.ries greatly, the 
rainfall at Lauavli in the west being about:162 inches in the yell.1", 
at KhadHla in the centre nearly 70 in., and at Talegaon in the 
east about 40t in. Owing to excessive clearing of forest on the 
hill slopes, .. matter only lately ta.ken in hand and a. remedy bv 
re-planting pr(lvided by the Forest Department, grea.t denudation 

10 • 
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has taken place, which the efforts of generations will be required 
to counteract. 

The railway has fOllr stations within the limits of l\u'val, and 
at one of them, Talegaon, is the principal local market, which is 
the depot for the trade between Khed, Junnar, and Bombay. 
Puna. is supplied with most of its grass and a good dea.1 of fire. 
wood ftom the KhadHla sta.tioD. Lanbli contains a large per
manent European a.nd Eurasian population dependent partly on 
loca.l supplies; and bere and at other places there are smaller 
bazaars held, so that on the whole the subdivision i. well off in 
the matter of outlets for its produce. There are hardly any 
manufactures, except that of IL little oil from kkorami in rude 
mills. 

During the currency of the first Survey lea.se for thirty year. 
the popUlation in 133 out of 142 villages has increased by about 
42 per cent., and now represents a density of 153 per square mile; 
this, considering the proportion of billy and uninha.bilable country, 
is rather high. The number of carls has increased by about 75l 
per cent., and that of agricultural cattle, although its advance, 
8'7 per cent., is apparently small, as it gives the proportion of • 
pair of oxen to nine acre, of cultivation, has kept pace with the 
increased area of tilla.ge. ' 

The following sta.tement shows tha.t prices on the whole ha.ve 
advanced to about double in the course of the settlement:-

Period. Bajri. 
First year of settlement • 34 
Ten years, from 1852-53 to 1861 • 26 
Second decade, from 1862--63 to 1871-72 • 12l 
Fourteen years, from 1872-73 to 1885-86. 15~ 

Cleaned 
Wheat. Rice. 

26 15 
21t 13i 
10! 71 
12 9 

Not to go into too great detail, the return. for 100 villages 
show that from an occupied area. of 28,925 acres, &B8essed at 
Rs.33,956, in the year before the introduction of the settlement, 
cultivation had risen in 1885-86 to 69,790 acres, yielding Rs. 41,886, 
while the remissions had been nominal, amounting ea.suaJly in the 
worst year to only Rs.123. Collections have been made witllovt 
difficulty; in the three last yea.rs, from 1883-84 to 1885-86, out 
of a total number of 1,787 notices for the sale of occupancy 
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rights on account of uilpunctual payment of instalments of 
revenue, the demands of the Collecto-r have been paid up without 
requiring the sale of a single field. 

There were thuB perceptible signs of such an advanct) in the 
genera.! prosperity of ilie subdivision as to warrant an increase of 
assessment up to the limit allowed by the ordera of Government, 
and this view, although objected to by the Survey and Revenue 
Commissioners, has been adopted by the Bombay Government, 
and finally confirmed by the India Office. In the new grouping for 
maximum rates of assessment the same principle as that adopted 
in the old, viz. differentiation according to the change in climate 
from west to east, and proximity to the main line of communica
tion, bas been adopted, and there is accordingly little difference 
between the two groupings. 

The lint group now consists of fourteen villages in the easi, where 
the climate is most favourable and the communications best, with 
the station and market of Talegaon; the old maximum, varying 
from R. 1 6a. in one village to Re.2 in seven and R. I 8a. in 
the l'emainder, has been raised to Re. 2 280. for dry-crop and Rs. 8 
for l'ice. 

The second group, of 67 villages, includes the open country at 
the mout.h of the Indraini valle'y. the villages on each side of the 
railwa.Y, and the Bombay road as far westwards as the Ghats, and 
thirteen in the valle'y of the paV"d.na, which but for their inferior 
commnnications might have gone into the first group. The old 
maximum dry-crop rates varied from R. 1 4a.. to R.l 680., and 
have now been raised to R. 1 880.; the maximum rate for rice is 
the same as in the first group. 

The third group. of thirty-nine villages, lies in the remoter parts 
of the valley of the Indraini and along the northern border, with 
a few ill the Pal.vana. valley. Though equal in climate to the 
second group, the communications of this are not so good. The 
maximum dry-cfop fate of R.l 4110. in the n:ajority of these vil
lages rema~s as before, being lowered in five from R. 1 6110. an4 
raised in tliree from R.I. The maximum rice rate,. adopted is 
Rs.7. 

In the fourth group. of twenty-two villages, stretching along the 
crest of the GhMs, and in some cases 'lown the western, slopes. 
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the old maximum dry-crop rate oj a. rupee baa a.lso been retained, 
and one of Rs.6 a.dopted for rice. The climate here is excessively 
moist, and wheeled traffic almoat unknown. 

The area. of rice cultiva.tion in Government land has increased 
in the course of the settlement from 10,915 acres to 14.,786; the 
a.verage assessment rises from Rs. 2 280. 9p. to Rs.2 Sa.. 9p. per 
acre. The a.rea. recorded as ga.rden in the old Survey was only 
twenty-six acres, a.ssessed at a.n average of Rs.ll la.. lOp. the 
a.cre ; it is now 186 acres, a.ssessed as follows: 

Acres. Average rate. 
MotaBthaZ (under wells). • 151 2 1 3 
Pata8thal (under channels) 35 8 10 1 

The rules rega.rding non-assessment a.t extra. rates of land im
proved a.t the tenant's expense, and reducing that under old wells 
to dry-crop rates, have been strictly adhered to. The general 
effect of the revision is shoWJl below:-

i J By Old SlU"Vey. By BeviaiOD Survey. Per 
oeDt. 

6 ." Government GovernmeDt I Government I la-
I>- OccupIed. OccupIed. Unoccuplud. Total. -. 

Area. Area. Area. Area. 
Acreo. R •• Acre. It •. Acres. lb. Acres. Ra. 

1 14 15,540 12,555 15.784 15,667 295 171 16,029 15,8.'18 248 
II 67 65,878 84,8111 69,313 4b,/jtil 8,124 1,1l"..'l 6'J,431 "7,~ &,,, 
8 39 25,451 12,819 27.262 16,767 2,2->2 667 29,514 17,4014 8011 
4 • 23 18,478 5,400 lJ>,858 7,332 6l1l1 103 IS,SIIl 7,436 88" ---------------------'-----

140\1 1,10,337 65,250 1,18,167 85,627 6,196 2,7610 1,24,361 88,391 I 8111 

The tweuty-five villages of the Haveli Taluka of the PUna. 
(Poona) Collectorate in which revised Battlements have not been 
carried out have 'now been brought under revision, four of them 
for the first time. They include the town of Puna and most of 
the neighbouring villages, with a. few scattered a.mongst others 
already settled. They are the most favourably situated of the 
whole Collectorate, being in the neighbourhood. of the large 
market of PUna, with its abundant Don-agricultural population, 
having five stations of the G. 1. P. Railway and three of the 
Southern Mahratta. line within their limits, and being otherwise 
well supplied with roads for cart traffic. 

The usual statIStics which go to prove the prosperous condition 
of the country and its ability to bear an enhanced assessment are 
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,equally fa.vourable· in tbese villages as in tbe rest of the Taluka, 
(whilst in one reApect, viz. that of baving had a large irrigation 
work constructed in tbeir neighbourhood, Bome of them ba.ve a. 
decided advantage. Population, working cattle, ploughs and 
cart. have increased in numbers, with the exception of the three 
villages in the immediate neighbourhood of Puna; in these the 
decrease is nominal in. consequence of the people having been 
absorbed in the popUlation of the town itself. 

A. much &186'6 per cent. of the Survey fields are in the ba.nds of 
the l'egistered occupant., and 11'3 are sublet for cash and grain rents. 
In sales of land, voluntary and by order of the civil courts, twent:r
six time. the assessment on the lands Bold ha.ve been realised, and 
in a hundred cases of lease nearly five times that assessment bave 
beea paid. In a. hundred cases of mortgage without possession 
land a.ssessed at Rs.1,847 sta.nds security for RI. 17,136, and in a 
hundred of mortgage with possession land rated at Re. 1,488, an 
ares. of 1,477 a.cres is held for payment of Rs.35,096. The 
revenue has been collected with ease, the remissions granted 

·having been inconsiderable, and tbe area of cnltivation and waste 
at the commencement and end of the Survey lease have been reo 
spectively 14,215 and 19,H1 ILnd 3,935 and 142 acres. Thus, 

pl ~~noll .. pn"QIr; .. ~ ;..~J...is no waste left for extension of culti-
... '" .... _.J .. ~UI .. """gf U,Ln:;rJ: """' 

vation. '--" . ,,-'-/''''--'' 'l> ' 

, r . The maximum rates of assessment for dry-crop lands "a.~oP~~::' 
on revision and the reasons for them have already been given for 
the whole Haveli TAlnka, and those adopted in the twenty-five 
'Villages are severally the same as those of the villages of the group 
'in which they are situated. 

With regard to lands watered from channels supplied by the 
irrigation lake of Kbarakvasla, mentioned above, the maximum 
rate of Re. 8 in force for the rest of tbe TRluka. haa been raised to 
Rs.10 in the three villnges o~ the first group close to Puna, -on 

-account of their superior posi~on. In rice lands a maximum of 
.Rs. 6 has been taken in place of Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 adopted in the 
villages already settled. Land under new wells has had no water 

,assessment pla.ced on it, while what is under old wells and what 
has been converted from dry-crop to rice have been assessed within 
the maximum dry-crop rates. 
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Garden land has increased in area. from 484. to 1,091 acres, 
Its average assessment is increased from RI.2 9a. 2p. to 
Rs. 3 8a. 4p., in consequence of improved facilities for irrigation 
supplied by the State. 

The a.rea of rice la.nd is greater by 710 acres, and its average 
,assessment is increased from R.l 151:1.. 7p. to Rs.2 14a. per acre. 
The ~';lneral fina.ncial result is an enhanced demand of Rs. 10,682, 
but of this Rs. 627 are due for water-rate. The general average 
rat.e has risen from lOa. 6p. to ~.1 Oa. 7p. The tota.l increa.se 1S 

one of 65 per cent., but exclusive of water-rate 60 per cent. This 
being in excess of the 33 per cent, permitted by the rules as the 
~imit beyond which a.ssessment is not to be raised on revision in 
any:group of villa.ges, I!o special remission of one-sixth of the 
!tssessment on each Survey field has been ordered for the whole 
period of thirty years for which the new rates are to continue in 
force. 

It has been pointed out by the Survey officers that the literal 
carrying-out of this order wiIl not have the effect iDteDded, bd 
will result in some cases in the enhaDcement still remaining con
lIiderably above the per.centage desired, and in others in bringing 
it down far below that standard. In addition to this, it will 
violat:e in so~e cases the supp.lemen~.l1!lQ..~h~t jh~ ;ncrea.," ~ 
any smgle vilP~~~ be as h)Uh,~s 66 per cent. Notwithstand-

~-~"'6" ~ .--...... .£ a-
;~~ ,t~~s remonstrance, the Bombay Government have simply 
/ldbered to their first order, and assigned no reason for doing 80. 

The complication that will be caused in the village revenue papers 
in consequence may well be imagined, when it is remembered .that 
each villa.ge contains some hundreds of Survey fields, five-suths 
only of the recorded assessment on ea.ch of w~ic~' will now be 
brought to account and one-sixth shown as rem!SSlOn every year_ 
In these twenty-five villages the whole were re-measured and the 
soils classified again. 

Five villages of the Bhimthadi TUuka., in which the original 
settlements were still in force, were brought under revision in 
1890 a.nd have had new rates applied to them simila.r to those of , . 
the villages of the several groups in which they lie. There IS 

nothing peculia.r in the circumstances of these villages requiring 
special notice. They have shared in the prosperity of the ra--
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JDainder of the TAluka., and, being scattered in different directions. 
have rightly been grouped with adjacent villages for maximum 
rates. The enhancement in four has been well within the limits 
assigned by the rules; and although in the fifth the increase is 
eonsiderable, above the 66 per cent. allowed by those rules, Go
vernment have not seen in its circumstances sufficient reason to 
direct the strict enforcement of the latter limit. It would have 
been better if strict principle had not been acted up to in the 
twenty-five Haveli villages mentioned above, where there were 
really strong reasons for it relaxation. 
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AHMADNAGAR ~HMEDNUGGE~. 

THE ,Ahmaduagar Collectorate lies to the south of Nasik, between 
18° 20' and 19° 59' N. lat., and 73° 40' and 75° 43' E. long. It is 
bounded on the east by the Nizam's territories, and on the south 
and west by SholApur and Puna, touching Thana. in the A'kola. 
Taluka. Its 'area is 6,666 square miles, and, according to the 
census of 1881, it had a population of 112'69 to the squal'e mile. 
It is irregular in shape, somewhat resembling a slanting crOSII, 
and is about 120 miles in length and 125 in breadth. One Taluka, 
Jarukhed, is isolated in the midst of the Nizam'. territories. It 
contains the eleven subdivisions of Kopargaou, Nevasa, Shivgaon, 
Nagar, Karjat, Shrigonda, Pal'ner, Sangamner, 401&, Rahuri, 
and Jamkhed. Its vernacular is Mahratti. 

--/On the acquisition of the territories composing the old Ahmad
nagar Collectorate, inclusive of a portion of what now belongs to 
Nasik. between 1817 and 1822, from the PeshvA~ the Nizam, 
Holkar. &c., the COuntl'y between the Chandor hills aud the BhflJ1& 
river was placed under the charge of Capt. Pottinger. Order was 
~asily restored, for tlle country wajil exhausted, and tlJ.e people wil. 
lingly obeyed any power that could Frotect them.)<xhe Koli and 
Bhil Naiks, who held the country near the Sahyadris, were ~ent 
for, and their allowances and villages confirmed to them on con
dition that t11ey should keep the neighbouring country quiet. The 
djstrict thus enjoyed more complete rest than it had for D'll\nJ 
y,ears. , -+ At this time the country was almost ruined. According to Mr. 
Mountstuart Elphinstone, the east of Gangthadi, though open and 
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fertile. had been almost without inhabitants since the famine of 
1803-4. In Nevalsa at that time only twenty out of 180 villages 
relIULined inhabited. Between this and Ahmadnagar matters were 
better, and to the south of Ahmadnagar t.here was mu~h rich 
cultivation, but still in 1819 more than half of the land wall waste, 
and in Paraer, next to Sirur in PUna, the country was a. wilder
ness. Subsequently to 1822, cessions and exchanges of villages 
ha.ve been carried out as late as 187.0. X -

l Few traces of early Na.tive systems of revenue mana.gement 
remained on the introduction of British l'Ule. One of these was 
the division of the land into mund8, kU8, and tika, or thika'f.. A 
munci was an aggregate of many fields or tiklUl, the assessment 
being fixed on the former in a lump sum, notwithstanding any 
variety of lands contained in it. In the settlement of kas, 
or small estates, the division of village lands was into smaller 
portions than mundB, and the assessment on each k£is was the same. 

f-.A trace also remained of the tankha, or village rental, introduced 
by Malik Ambar, the Minister of A.hmadna.gal', in about 1600 to 
1626X'lt wall an imitation of what had been done in Khandesh 
and Gujarat by Akbar's Minister, Todar Mal, after cal'eful e8ti
ma.te. framed of the produce of land, of which one-third was fixed 
on each field as the share the State was entitled to. It was not 
fixed peonanently, but represented the standard BUUl payable in a. 
norm~ear.XMalik Ambar gave the ryot a joint interest with 
the State in the land by revising and confirming the right of here
ditary occupancy under the mir,isi tenure. Different dellcriptions 
of land, such as jirayat (dry-crop), bagayat (garden), and tarl 
(rice), were recorded in a. bU;1la, which was equal to about three
quarters of an. acre; but the farming system of the Mahrattaa 
intervened and obliterated all traces of a regular systeu1'f. No 
reliance could be placed on. village record. that were found occa
sionally in existence),The ryots apportioned the village lands in 
mundB among themselves, according to their known productiveness, 
but on unknown data. When any muna land was relinquished. 
it was let out at iBtuva, or gradually-increasing rents, until the 
original standard IVas reached. It was a permanent rent and not 
increased in the case of outsiders (upri). Cesses had been com
mon among the MoI.hrnttas. but were abolished under British rule. 
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~In Ahmadnagar Midsdars were about equal ill number to too 
orcllna.ry tenants, and ha.d the privilege of paying dry-crop rate. 
in garden landa, which was not the case in Puna, where they were 
in the proportion of three to one. 

The rates of assessment were estimated to equal from a maxi
mum of RII. 3 in dry-crop to a. minimum of 4a., and in ga.rden from 
Rs. 6~ J .1 2a, 

The first record of a. separate revenue for Ahma.dna.gar is in the 
accounts for 1820, when the total (inclusive, proba.bly, of moktarfa. 
taxes on trades, and .ayar, miscellaneous, such as spiritll a.nd 
drugs) appea.rs as Rs.18.24.428 from lst May.1819 to 30th April 
1820. In the next year this fell to Rs. 16.35,703, in consequence 
of the transfer of Sivner (Junnar) and Indapur to Puna. Owing 
to the transfer of Bars! to Sholapur in the nelt year, 1821-22, 
the revenue again fell to Rs.15,84,527. In the following year. 
again, there was a. nominal increase of Re. 56.916 in consequence 
of the annexation of Bome of the Sholilpur TiUukas formerly in 
Dbarvar. 'X" 

)it With the abolition of the farming .ystem Captain Pottinger 
adopted that of settlement with individual rIots, made either by 
himself or by his 1tUmlatdars, in conjunctIOn with the Pate Iii or 
village headmen, the hereditary district officers, Deshmukhs. 
Deshpandia, &c., being consulted ail little as possible; for he 
found tha.t they plundered both the Government and the ryot. 
,About a week before he was to arrive in a subdivision he sent. 
word that the villa.ge headmen and accountants (Kulkarnis) should 
be summoned, and statements of cultivation of each village, show
ing increase or decrease, made out in a given form. On his arrival 
a.t a villa.ge these were inspected, and the correctness of the returns 
tested by clerks sent out to different villages. If a.nythiug wrong' 
was discovered, the headml'n were made responsible and punished. 
After these investiga.tions the ryots of Bome of the nearest villages 
were summoned, and a. kul'l1aT, or f'ayat'l1,iri settlement made, pataa 
or yearly agreement being given to the people. The Mamlatdal'll 
or Kumavisdars seltled all the Collector could not himself get 
through. All restrictions on removing or disposing of crope was 
done away with, and 8i~ instalments were fixed for the payment 
of the revenue. Out of 100 ten parte were to be paid in Novem. 
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ber a.nd December, a.nd twenty in each of the four months from 
January t:> April, inclusive. About one· fifth of the revenue was 
usually unpaid at the end of April. ~ 

This was of great advantage to the people, as it enabled them 
to pay their rents from the sale of their crops, without having to 
borrow money:-iVillage expenses were fixed at 6 per cent of the 
village rentals; the amou'nt was strictly adhered to and a refund 
enforced if it was exceeded. Upri. and outsiders were allowed to 
come in and settle on exactly the same terms as old residents, and 
anybody who chose to do so was allowed to go away; the latter, 
however, was merely a nominal permission, as no one felt disposed 
to leave British territory. For lands that had lain waste for some 
years leases for from four to eight years at gradually increasing 
rentals (i8ta1I1i) wer~ given; when lands covered with brushwood 
were taken up, they were allpwed to be rent.free for one or two 
years, and when waste was conve~ into garden land five years 
of iBM,va. wore generally granted. 

As it was found that the hea.dmen threw obstacles in the way 
of strangers getting leases, for fear they should obtain mira.i, or 
hereditary rights, the pow'}r of granting such leases was trans. 
ferred to the Mamla.tdars.~ Mr. Chaplin, the Commissioner in the 
Deocan, objecting to several things in the existing practice of 
granting leases, proposed that in a.ll iBta,!)a, leases the holder 
should have a separate record for fields under such leases, and 
others on which full rent was paid, the area in bigkas and the 
rent of each to be Bpecitied; and that registers of all individual 
leases should be furnished to the Collector's office, all changes 
being noted at the annultl settlement. ~ 

,.. Between 1825 and 1828 & survey known as the Old Decca.n 
Survey was introduced into part of Abmadnagar; this seems to 
have been aomewha.t on the plan adopted in the Ceded Districts 
-of Madras, but neither its;neasurements nor classification of soils 
were ever put to any usel> Of the numerous cesses that had been 
established under the Mahratta Government the most oppressive· 
were abolished, and the rest continued. ,{Owing to all these mea. 
sures, by 1821 about 390,000 bigkaB of waste land had been culti. 
vated, and Captain Pottinger wrote in 1822 tha.t if it had not been 
for the cholera, which bad raged, the change would have been 
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quite surprising. Up to 1822 prices were still fa.irly high, and 
the tillage of wa.ste ha.d gone up to 500,000 bigka,; but with the 
end of this period a fa.ll in the value of grain ha.d set in which put 
a. stop to this ra.pid ra.te of progress. Javari fell from 30 to 00 
Beer, the rupee, and in 1823-24 the area. of tillage fell from 
2,154,326 to 1,981,182 bigka., the gross revenue from Rs. 25,50,530 
to Rs.22,G4,590, Il.nd a. rise took pla.ce in remissions from Rs. 97,4.20 
t~s. 2,96,400:,)( 
ttn 1823-24 the ra.infa.ll wa.s short, and in 1824-25 it was worse. 
In the latter yea.r the a.rea. under tillage rose slightly, but the 
remissions a.mounted to Rs.10,20,OOO and the revenue fell to 
Rs.19,60,OOO. Prices. in addition, continued to full, and in 1826 
cultivation fell to 1,804,000 bigkaIJ, and remissions rose to about 
Rs.2,50,OOO. Mr. Dunlop, who beca.me Collector in 1825, and 
wrote in December -1826, sa.w no hope of improvement. There 
was no local dema.nd sufficient to absorb the produce of even a, 

fair harvest, 'and the distance from wa.ter-ca.rria.ge and ma.rkets 
rendered the surplus gra.in of little value. He thought some 
good might be done byencoura.ging horse-breeding. His views 
were tinged with an extra. tint of gloom, probably from hi. 
ha.ving been accustomed to Gujarat, where the la.nd waa muoh 
more fertile and the people better off. He, however, introduced 
a. useful reform in the sha.pe of a.n improved system of vil.lage 
a.ccounts. In 1828 a. general report on the revenue system, &0., 
of Ahmadnagar was sent in bX the Collector; this only explains 
in somewha.t more deta.il wha.t has a.lrea.dy been said on the 
aubject. 

From 1828 on to 1832-33 the seasons were more or less u~ 
favoura.ble, but in 1833-34, in consequence of the good seasoD, 
the revenue rose to Rs. 13,99,600, a higher sum tha.n had been 
collected for ten years. The remissions in this year were still, 
however, Rs. 2,81,039, a.nd in the ten preceding years had once 
reached Re.9,81,884, a.nd never been lesa tha.n Rs.1,88,7'S. 

In the I1ext few yea.rs a. certain partia.l amount of relief was 
afforded by the remission of water-rate (pan-bkarit) and the 
reduction of dry-crop and garden assessments in 1835-36, as well 
as 1836-37, extending to Sangamner, Nevasa., Abma.dnaga.r acd 
Karda, as well a.s by the a.bolition of land customs to the extent 
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of 1l.s.I,64.000 in 1837-38. In the fourteen years ending with 
the latter four lakba of rupees had been written off the books as 
remissions, and in 1837-38 the revenue stood at Rs.12.65.060. 

It was atill found that the rates were too high, and there was 
little chance of real improvement until they were so reduced as to 
do away with the necessity for annual remissions. The Collector was 
authorized to undertake this, and in this aDd the following year 
reductions to the extent of Rs.26,460 were carried outX Between 
1823 and 1833 much more detaile¥ village field registers and 
other village accounts were int~~uce~,hich gave trustworthy 
data. for fixing the annual set)Iements.JoOrders were also issued 
for the leasing out on favoura.'ble terms of deserted and deca.ying 
villages. On the whole the a.rea. of tillage had increased, but this 
was a.ttributed by the Collector to the grant of leases of la.nd at 
low rates, lind not to any general improvement in the condition of 
the people. 

III 1838-39 there was again another f&ilure of crops, and remis. 
Bions to the sum of Rs. 5,69,800 had to be given. A.dvances were 
ma.de for the construction and repa.ir of wens, but what was still 
more important, a plan of survey and settlement prepared by Mr. 
Golusmid was submitted to a.nd approved by Government. It 
was divided into two branche&. Mr. Goldsmid was to be in charge 
of the Burvey of the villa.ges in the plains (deBhi), and Mr. Tytler 
presided over that of the dang or hill survey. The account of 
the la.tter will be found under the hea.d of NAsik, to which as a 
Sub-collectorate the country then b~longed; this was not finished 
till 1847-48. 

During the years 1839-40, till the Survey settlement was com
menced by the adoption of the plan carried out under Mr. Tytler 
in N asik, in the dang or hill portion of the nola subdivision, in 
1848, no general measure of reform in the revenue system of A.h. 
madnagar was proceeded with, a. few local revisions only being 
carried out with the help of Mr. Pringle's measurements in the 
Bouth: by the Collector and his assistants. 

In Xkola, which was the most western portion of the district, 
there was but little levelland; the soil was poor, the rain plentiful. 
and the torrents so numerous a.nd strong, that dry-crop land had 
often to be banked Ilke rice to prevent its being carried a.way. 
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The people were mostly poor, anel the pressure of population only 
i5 to the square mile. There were only two weekly markets. 
With no manufactures worth the name, no made roads, and the 
ltagnation of trade, there was nothing to relieve the pressure of 
the people on tlie soil for subsistence. The Kolis, who formed 
half the population, were careless, thoughtless. and improvident, 
generally in debt, and given to plundering. The ooly people 
fairly well off were the Kanadas. a shepberd tribe. ipart of 
Abmadnagar called for reform more urgently tban this. 

In the 112 Government villages of Akola four s stems of 
realising revenue existed. First. the bigka rate (biglunmi) in forty, 
the plough-tax (aotbandi) in thirty-five, the na'/da cMl, or casb. 
ra.te, in thirty-seven, and the wood-ash (dali) rate, found more or 
less in them all. The first professed to divide the lands into 
fields, recorded in a. field-register (numbe,--kkaTcl!i), but there was 
neither measurement nor classification of soils. The bigka was of 
every size, from half an acre to two, three, or four acres, and in 
the forty villages there were twenty-five different rates, ea.ch village 
generally ha.ving from three to six. The Kulkarnis also levied 
certa.in grain fees and 8a. in cash on every thirty bigluu. The 
plough-tu wail a. tax on ploughs-two-bullock, four. six. and eight. 
bullock. The rates were forty-three in number; each ~mage had 
~ommonly three or four rates, and these were halved and quartered. 
Any little circumstance, at the pleasure of the Kulkarnis, changed 
the plough-rate, such as loss or increase of bullocks, or the area. 
of cultivation j any addition to a. man's family or establishment, 
and other causes, would lead to the increase or decrease of II whole 
or part of .. plough. Plough-tax was recalculated everr year, the 
Kulkarni assessing nominally on the Patel's information. There 
was in reality no system, a.nd the assessments could Dot be 
checked. 

The nakta eM]', or cash system, was fixed after the following 
fashion. The ryot's power of paying, the Dumber of his bullocks, 
pastures, and family. were sa.id to be tba chief criteria. in firing 
the assessment, but the lump assessment was changed everr year 
for such causes as the loss of a son, or partner, or 110 bullock, which 
made it fall. Similarly, when a man's cultivatioll or mea.ns in
creased it rose. No test of tbis was rossible, and it wu never 
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a.ttempted. The Kulkarnis levied in addition certa.in grain and 
cash fees. 

The fourth system was that of taxing dali, or hill land manured 
by wood-ashes. The rates were fixed by the Kulkarni according 
to the ryot'. means a.nd power of payment: a single man half II> 

rupee, .. marl'ied man a rupee, and so on; and the Kulkarnis 
levied two annaa a holding in addition to gra.in fees. 

The whole t6ndeneyof all these but the first waa to check in
.tead of fostering industry and labour. The rates were o.pparently 

_ ,at heavy, but none of the people were in good condition. 
I' Under Mr. Tytler the lands of all the better kinds of dry-crop, 

rice, and garden were minutely mt'asured, classified, and assessed. 
Poor and hilly lands not admitting of measurement were leased in 
a lump to the people of each village, each individua.1 hs.ving his 
own balding and payments defined by the settling officer, and 
reeorded in a aepamte lease, signed, and given when the ra.tes 
were fixed. 

The 110 villages were divided into tlme groups. The first held 
forty-four, which had as nearly as possible all amble land classi
fied and a.ssessed separately. The second held thirty-three villages, 
in which all rice land waa alone measured sepa.mtely and classified; 
and the third had thirty-three viflagE'lJ, in which the rice land was 
measured into fields but not cla.ssified.'{The rates ~ere (1), ukti, or 
round 8ums imposed on all lands inca.pable of me<l.8urement in 
each villa.ge j (2), rice land. mtes; (3), dr.r-cr0!J~tes for lands 
capAble of measurement; and (4), garden rates. 1CI'he term of Ute 
le&8e was limited to fivo years. The rice land, in eight classes, 
bore rates from Rs. 21 to 12a. The dry-crop had nine ()laS8es, 
varying from R.1 2a. to 4:l. The 216 acres of garden land were 
divided into twelve and five classes, according to whether it was 
channel or well watered. )(1n the former RiB f7l, and in the latter 
Ea.21 were fixed as the maximum, the a erage on the former 
being Rs.2 110.. Ip., and in the latter .2 7&.. 8p. ')(The new 
rental exceeded. the average collections of twenty-nine years by 
Ra. 5,180, or as Re. 27,480 is to Ra.22,300. The probable collee
tions were estimated at Rs. 23,864 for 184~-49. The rates were 
sanctioned by Government in January 1849. 
I At the time of the first settlement Ahmadnagar conta.ined fifteen 
'" VOL. II. 11 
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subdivisions, six of which now belong to Nasik, under which the 
details of their settlement have been given. The remaining nine 
were settled between 1848 a.nd 1853, with general resuits as 
follows:-

Old Bental. New Bez>tal. 

Bubdi!i!'iou.I 
Coll00. Colleo- Colloc· COU"", Year. tlOns. Year. tlOD.S. 

Yo .... tlOt18. Year. twu .. ,---- --------
R •. n •. n •. 

Akola • · 1818-48 50,000 1846-47 67,998 1848-49 40,000 1849-50 42,000 
So.uga.mner · 1818-48 054,000 184&-47 66,131 1848-49 35,000 ISf9;-50 44,000 
R .. bun · 1818-49 59,952 1848-49 52,888 18,9-50 41,465 IB.'i<Hll M,()fI() 
Neva8a. · · 1818-51 1,01,528 1850-61 1,16,111 1851-62 69,067 1852-63 98,501 
Karda· · · 1818-51 1,21,648 1850-61 1,02,014 1851-62 73,833 18511-58 1,03,704 
Abmo.dnaga.r • 1918-51 80,260 1850-51 81,897 1851-52 62,3.111 1852.S.' 67,398 
Korti· • • 1818-52 69,257 1851-6l1 78,399 1852-53 55,161 18.'i3-54 70,OflO 
SlvgBoOa • · 1818-52 42,3.54 1851-52 45,013 1852-53 82,896 1_ 4fI.000 
Ja.mkhed • · 1818-52 55,504 1851-62 54,017 1852-68 86,(J82 1853-W 406,000 ---------------Total • · - 6,34,503 - 6,42,963 - 4,35,888 - 5,65,lJ98 

"{ A settlem~nt was introduced into the pla.in (delhi) villa.ges of 
XkoIa and Sangamner in 1848'b Xkola was the more western of 
the two, and its desl~i portion, with a large part of Sangamner.lay 
between two of the eastern spurs of the Sahyadri range. The two 
subdivisions had on their north Sinnar(Naaik),on the south Jan
nar (Puna), and on the west the SahyAdria and Igatpuri (Nasik). 
There was a marked difference of climate. t Tbe neighbourho3d of 
the hills saved Xkola from droughts, but Sangamner! lying to the 
east, sometimes suffered severely from wa.nt of rain. The propor. 
tion of early and late crops was. as two to one in XkoIa, and as 
three to two in Sangamner. The average acre rate had been over 
a rupee, which in both fell till about 1836-37, after which there 
was a slight rise. The ra.tes of villages ill both were lowered from 
time to time as the excess of the old assessment wall discQvered 
by the local authorities. In 1836-37 tht! rates of forty.four 'ViI. 
lages in Sangamner were lowered at once. This was immediately 
followed by increased cultivation. In the ten years ending in 
1827-28 tillage rose from 52,770 bighas to 55,921 in the nine years 
t>nding in 1846-47, and collections from Re. 51,670 to RII.53,CoW. 
In Sangamner the rise in bigkaa under cultivation was from 
69,506 to. 96,286, and in collections from Ra.55,960 to Rs. 61,030. 

'/.. Suney operations 'began in 1845 and were completed in 1847. 
As the country was much cut up by ravines, and there was a. 
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difference ill depth of Boil in every field, both measurement and 
classifica.tion of soils was unusually difficult. 
~ The fifty.six .Kkola villages were divided into three groups of 
twenty.eight, twenty.five, and three villages, at maximum rates of 
Rs~ 2, Re.l!, and R.l 80.. respectively. In garden land the rates 
already in force in Chandor were adopted, vi7:. :-For channel· 
watered a maximum of Re. 8, an~inimum of Rs.3 j and for 
well. watered, from Rs. 4 to Rs.2.lS. 

As the grouping of villages for maximum ra.tes according to 
climate aud markets had not .a~ this time become a. distinctive 
feature of the Survey settlementJ\he above grouping was probably 
based generally 011 soil.classifica.ti~n, as in Sangamner, where the 
dry.crop ra.tes were nine in number;; ranging from Rs.ll down to 
3a., to suit the nine classes of loih., The garden land in San
gamner, which was entirely weU.wa~red, was assessed as ip. 
.KkolA. 

The following statements show the 'general' result of the settle
ment in the two Bubdivisions,:-

Total Villages, 56. 
Former Gross Rental (ka!nal) , Rs. 83,930; Former Collections 

plus Village Officers' Gra-in Fees, Rs. 52,050; Survey TotAl As
sessment, Rs. 55,4'lO ; Average Old Ra.te, exclusive of Fees, 
R.l 080. 4p.; New Average, inclusive of Fees, 12a.. 5p.; Decrease 
on Tillage of 1846-47, 19j per cent. 

The total assessment under the new was thus a reduction of 
nearly 3~ per cent. on the old Mahratta. kamal, or nominai rentaL 

BANGAlIlNER. 

Total Villages, 104. 
Former Gross Rental, Rs.l,71,690; Former Collections plus 

Grain fces, Ra. 56,700; Survey Total ASijessment, Rs. 71,780 ; 
.Average Old.Rate, exclusive of Fees, R.l 10.. 3p.; New Average,' 
inclusive of Fees, 8a. 3p. Decre80se on Tillage of 1846-47, 10l 
per cent. 

The new total assessment was a. reduction on the old Mahratb 
kamal, or nominal renta.l, of 58 per cent. 

11-
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The following shows the acrea.ge, assessment, and average ra.te 
of dry-crop and the two descriptions of irriga.t~a land:-

Akola. 8&ngamne1o. 

Ana. I ABae·"1 Av_ _t. pe~ Acre. Ana. I AI ....... I Averap 
meDt. per ,,""'. 

Dry orop' -
Aerea :al. Ra.a. p. Aeres. RI. Ra. a. p. - - 61,739 61,64S 12 2 130,604 66,214 1 ~ 

Channel-watered laud 036 1,849 8 1 2 - - -
Well-watered - - 724 1,976 211 8 2,460 6,008 210 " ---'--- -

Tote! . - 68,9991 55,473 1210 138,064 71,782 8 2 

RXHURI. 

;--. The subdivision of RAhuri was the next to come under 
settlement, ill 1849-50.X It had PAtoda. (NAsik) to the north, 
Nevasa to the east, Karda and Ahma.dnagar to the south, and 
Sangamner a.nd Sinual' (Nasik) on the west.):!t ha.d 125 villages, 
100 of which were under direct Government management, a.nd the 
reat either wholly or partially alienated. The subdivision had 
su1Iered much in the Native wars before British rule. The la.nd 
measures had been changed at various times to luit the conve
nience of the Governments for the time being, but the last general 
settlement of a.ny importance was tha.t when N aro BApuji Nagark~ 
was Suhehdar in 1?59-60, when the land was measured a.nd the 
size of the bigha adjusted to the different description I of soil, thus 
ma.king the big'ha. a. measure of quality and nc.t of quantity. 

From 1802-3 till 1818 the Mahra.tta farming system destroyed 
all traces of regular mea.sures and assessments, and when British 
rule wa.s introduced in the latter year iii was found imp088ibl& 
to trace and restore the original divisions of the village land8. 
Before 1825 it was the custom in doubtful casel to measure a. 
holding, andlif its extent in bigkalJ was found to exceed that 
recorded in the village papers, the exce~~ was aSS8ased at the usual 
ra.tes. This naturally did more harm than good, as the new bigha 
was a. fixed quantity, and the old varied with the quality of the 
land. -6 . 
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~ In 1825, when Mr. Pringle's survey was about to be introduced, 
the aggregate area of all the holdings in each nllage was com. 
pared with the total (rakba) of its land, and where they did not 
tally the excess or deficiency was recorded in the village papers. 
No extra assessment was, however, levied on this account, and 
the measure had no practical result. ~-No change was effected by 
this old survey, which did not last long, and only a few villages 
were measured and classified under it. 

In 1833 field registers were prepared, but 'no general 
measurement was made at any time, an¥ill 1849 the revenue 
officers had no proper data on which to frame the true estimate 
of each man's holding. In the meanwhile the rates nominally in 
existence during JllIahratta rule were continued. In 1836-37 and 
subsequently these were lowered at different times, some of them 
by as much as one·fourth i but the reductions failed to improve 
the condition of the subdivision. The aVE'rage assessment in the 
thirty years ending in 1848 was 1311.. 3p. the acreX This was 
making allowance for includeu portions of waste land in fields~ 
and in many cases people probably held more land than they were 
debited with in the accounts. Making allowances for hereditary 
officers' fees, and the assessment of garden lands included, dry. 
crop lands probally had paid not more than 13 or 14 annas the 
acre. 

)( Throughout the whole ante.Survey period (1818-1849) statistics 
of tillage area and remissions show that tho subdivision was much 
reduced and impoverished. In the thirty years ending in 1848 
the average area under cultivation was about 61,000 out of 200,000 
acres; it never amounted in a single year to half the arable area. 
At the time of settlement Rahuri was in It worse condition than 
anY8ubdivision,.hitherto settled. The people had little capital 
()f any kind. There were only 8,475 working bullocks, propor. 
tionately less than that in any other settled subdivision, and there 
was less land used for garden and superior cultivation than in 
any other but Patoda. The manufactures were of an inferi~r 
description, and of limited amount. Trade was confined to the 
export of grain and sheep and the import of the few domestic. 
articles the villagers required. Amidst the general poverty only 
the Marvari (money.lender) throve. Few ryots could bear the 
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loss of a. bullock, or any ordinary cala.mity, 8.nd in 8. bad season 
most were forced to leave a.nd seek work in Bombay in order 
to live. 

There was only one leading road for traffic within the limit. of 
Rahun, viz. that from Ahma.dnagar towards Nasik and Malegaoll. 
but that even, in some places, was bad. Merchants resident at 
Behlpuf; R6.hul'i and Vambori bought most of the local produce for 
export to Nagpur, Puna. or Bombayt(Of the 10l-Government vil
lages a. maximum dry-crop rate of R.l 8a.. was proposed for seven
teen, one of Rt 6a.. for thirty-three, and ~me of R.I 4a.. for the 
remaining fifty-one. The average old dry-crop ra.te from 1825-26 
to 1846-47, as far as tbis could be a.scel'tained from unreliable 
village records, had been 13 or 14 1I;,:lIIas. The Survey rates ga.ve 
an average on the cultivation of 1847-48 of 11 annas, and on tho 
entire arable area. of 980. 6p. ,There were 2,170 acrel of garden 
land, watered from 949 weI!,J; except in bad yean the profit of 
this kind of cultivation wu'sma.ll. Tbe maximum proposed was 
Rs. 6, with a.n a.verage oJ Rs.2 211.. 8p, ; tbe proceeds were Rs. 4,720, 
or Rs. 390 over the coH~ctions on garden land for 1847-48. 

'" Tbe following sbows the general result of the new settle
ment:-

Villages, 101. 
Past Collections of 1825 to 1847, Rs. 54,923; Collections of 

1818 to 1848, Rs. 97,210; Survey Assessment, Rs. 1,20,000. 
Increase, 23'4 per cent. 

NEVXSA. 

YThe subdivision of Nevasa. was next settled, in 185t-52.iIt lay 
to the east of Rahuri, /lnd was bounded on the east by Shivgaon. 
1>n the north by the Niza.m's territory, and on the ~nth by 
Ahmadnagar'AThe settlement affected 149 villages, the remaining 
seventeen being either wholly or partially alienated. According 
to tradition Nevasa., under the' old Hindu Government of the 
country, had been higbly civilized and prospe~us, but had luf
fered severely in the war" between tbe Mahratt&s 8.nd the Niz'm. 
aud subsequently in the disputes between the MahrattaB them-
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selves. Plundering Bhll. and the PendMl'is, with the famine 'Of 
1804, c'Ombined to complete its ruin, 8'0 that 'Only twenty-one 
villages remained inhabited and the c'Ountry became c'Overed with 
brushw'O'Od. 

,.. Bef'Ore the establishment 'Of British rule the revenue manage
ment had been as unsatisflJ.ctory as in the remainder 'Of the 
Peshva'. territ'Ol'ies,X'It was traditi'Onally said to have been 
settled by Malik Ambar, but it was d'Oubtful whether the bigha 
rate (bighatmi) f'Ound in es.istence, which was c'Ontinued up t'O the 
settlement 'Of 1852, wa.s intr'Oduced by him '01' by 'One 'Of Shah 
JeMn's 'Officerd, t'O wh'Om the kingd'Om was en3ust~!l 'On the 
brea.k-up 'Of the Nizum Shahi kingd'Om in 1636,/\ ~he rakba, 'Or 
t'Otal area 'Of each village, was said to have been ascertained 
pa.rtly by measurement a.nd partly by estima~ the size 'Of the 
bigha s'Ometimes varying even in tthe same ,.illage. Xl'he tankha 
was Bupp'Osed to be Malik Ambar's gr'OSS rental, and was alleged 
by the hereditary district 'Officers t'O have been equal to 'One-f'Ouxth 
'Of the gr'Oss pr'Oduce in kind r.onverted int'O m'Oney 'On an average 
'Of past prices:)( The }.1ahra.tta. gr'Oss rental was ca.lled the kamcil, 
and ta8p was said,..to be the difference between the Mussulman 
and Mahratt&re,thls.XNaro Bapuji in ab'Out 1759, am'Ongst 'Other 
reforms, intr'Oduced the bigha that varied in size with the quality 
'Of the S'Oil, X Bef'Ore Bajira'O's farming system was intr'Oduced the 

,ry'Ots were dealt with directl.f¥·but a.fter it the usual cha'Os was 
f'Ound to exist: thencef'OrwlW'd n'Ot any- particular area tilled, but 
the cr'OPs stacked and s~6red were c'Onsidered the best criteria 'Of 
the p'Ower 'Of a. village/to pay revenue, a.lth'Ough yearly returns 
c'Ontinued to be made,ty the village 'Officers as a matter 'Of form. 
7' In mirm lands the'rates were n'Otalways changed, but in 'Others 
temporary rates 'Or leases were given to get the lands cultivated, 
and pattiB 'Or cesses were levied in additi'On. 
~ In the year after the c'Ommencement 'Of British rule, the Ma.h
ratta. kamal, I'Ong virtually ab'Olished, was assumfld to he that by 
which the future revenue collections were t'O be adjusted, and the 
... mage officers were l'equired t'O give statements 'Of the rates levi.' 
a.ble per bigha in each h'Oldingl' Few a.uthentic l'ec'Ords were f'Orth
c'Oming, and the rates a.d'Optecfwere m'Ostly' a.rbitrary. In eleven 
villages muruMbandi (lump assessments 'On entire h'Oldings) wel'e 
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found to prevail. Garden rates varied. from Rs. 3t to R.l. In 
some villages there was only one rate, and in some the garden 
la.nds bore only dry-crop assessment. 

X In 1836-37 the dry-crop ra.tes in fifty-eight villages and thoBe 
of some holdings in others were lowered by about 28 per cent. 
The garden rates were not changed, but in forty. six villages a. reo 
adjustment of the bz'gha. under each well was made, and a r(lduction 
thus effected. No systematic a.ttempt 80t a general revision of 
rates was ever made, but partial reductions or remissions were 
allowed where it was found the fall in prices had made tho weight 
of assessment too heavy. 
~ In 1827-28 the lands of 130 villages were measured under Mr. 
Pringle's Deccan Survey, but the measurements were not used, 
and up to 1833-34 no proper detailed field.registers were prepared.' 
When they were then made out, the boundaries of holdings were' 
not ascertained by actual inspection in the field, and no measure· 
ments were made to fix the area. of each holding. They were thus 
very inaccurate, and in the new Survey many of the fields could 
not be identified. It had always been the custom under British 
rule to allow the partial cultivation of holdings. This caused 
great confusion in the accounts, and made it impossible to ascer· 
tain ItCcurately the actual extent of cultivation. The portions left 
waste were roughly estimated, and the assessment remitted. 

)< During the first years of British rule no attempt was made to 
check this, but after 1833-34 a. test was taken by the MamlatdUI 
establishment. assisted by the heredita.ry district officers, or, in 
case of suspicion of fraud, by the Collector or his assistant. 

The remedial measures a.lluded to above had little beneficial 
rcsult, and from Rs.l,60.720 in 1847-48 the revenue fell to 
Rs. 82,150 in 1850, or nearly 50 per cent.' It had never been pos. 
sible to collect the full nominal assessment, notwithstanding the 
remissions rreely given; and although the land was fertile, not 
half of it had been under tillage for many years. Such was the 
state of affairs when the Survey operations commenced. The 
local trade was inconsiderable, but there was .. large through 
traffic, of cotton from Berar by the Jenr Pass to Bombay, and of 
salt and other goods from the coa.st inland. In addition to NevUa 
there were a.bout eleven market towns, a.nd a.bout half the ~ 
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of the country was exported. The local manufactures were incon. 
lIiderable. 

The population of NevaslL, at 3,268 souls, was the largest, none 
of the other towns containing over 1,000. The people were some· 
what better off than those of Raburi and Sangamner. A few 
ryots bad farms of 200 acres, and had thirt,. or forty bullocks, 
but were mostly deeply in debt, the average debt not being less 
than Re.l00.X Most were Mirasda.rs, or hereditary occupants, 
10,520 out of 17,163 Survey numhers being found to belong to 
them. xThree maximum rates of assessment, viz., R. 1 4a., R.l 2a., 
and R. 1. were proposed for three classes of villages, seventeen, 
ninety.three, and thirty-eight in number respectively. A maxi. 
mum of R. 3 was fixed for garden lands, of which 2,947 acres were 
watered entirely from wells. The average, Bs. 2 2a. 7p., WItS 

R.l lOa. Sp. leiS than the old average. The total Survey rental, 
inclusive of waste, exceeded the collections under the old system 
by 45 per cent. 

The following statement gives the details:-

Former System. Saney. 

vn. Land under Tillage. Waste. Total. 
lases. ASliN .. Aora 

men$. Bate. Aasess.. Aura A_ Assess. Ana. ment. Bate. Area. lIleDt. Area. meat. -------------------I---
&. Ba ... 11. Acres. Bo. a. p. Acres. Bs. A ........ Ba. 

17 19,100 II • 116,965 llI,888 7 4 12,770 9,1SS 411,785 91,528 

lIS 1,1i,l!3i 1 1 7 105,050 62,270 9 I 103,473 42,197 908,528 1,04,46'1 

38 1l7,4.5lJ 1 1 0 115.811 13,013 8 1 34,766 ll,M2 OO,S77 34,955 

-------------i---------r-
.148 1.61.787 1 () Ii lS7.8Il6 87,671 81O, 161.009 63,274 Sl8,6S5 1.50,9405 

-J... The foll~wing shows the assessment on the different descrip. 
tions of Govemment land in the subdivision:-

Dry-crop: Area, 320,715 acres; .&s.I,46,774.. 
Garden: Area, 2,976 &CreSj Re. 6,438. 
Total: Area, 323,691 acres; Rs. 1,53.212. 

B.s. 3.176 on 1,699 acres were also assessed as quit-rents. 
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/ 
The hereditary officers did not collect;j;rain fees from the ryots, 

a.nd all abolished money levies we~et'cluded in the Survey ra.tes, 
in order to prevent their direct levrlD future. 

P'(TODA. 

Ka.rda, the la.rgest subdivision in the Collectorate, wa.s the nest 
settled, in 1851-52. itt was bounded on the north by Sanga.mner 
and Rahuri, on the eut by Ahmadnagar and Korti, and on t~e 
west and south by Junnar, Pabal, a.nd Bhimthadi in PUna.. ~It 
held 145 Government villages, with twenty-seven pa.rtially a.nd 
forty wholly aliena.~d. There had been a good deal of transfer of 
villa.ges backwards and forwa.rds between Puna. and Ahmadna.gar, 
and Karda. was found in 1852 to be too large for proper manage.. 
ment. It had been a. good dea.l plundered by Holkar and others 
at the commencement of this century, but had not suffered so 
much as NevaS&. 
~ In 1818, when it came UDder British rule, its revenue sJstem 

was in an equally chaotic state. The size of the bigka varied more 
than in Nevasa, but it was on the whole larger than elsewhere. 
The old a~se8snients were very irregular. ~The mundabandi and 
bighavni systems prevailed or were renewed, and the usual patch
work system of reducing rates here and thE.'re where they seemed 
to press most heavily was adopted by the Collector, but apparently 
not with such good effects as in Neva..a. . 

..:... In the eady years of British rule the collections in Ka.rda. in 
proportion to its resources were SQ much higher than in Neva.811o 
that, in spite of the later remissions, the revenue never recovered 
in the former to the same extent II.S in the la.tter, and cultiYation 
was never so high os in the first five years after ihe accession of 
British power~ The Survey officers were of opinion that even with 
moderate aBsessments Ka.rda. would lIot speedily recover its proper 
condition./\ Communications were inferior, and of hardly any ulle 
for wheeled traffic. In the matter of markets the southern part 
of Karda. wal better off tha.n Nevasa, on a.ccount of ita nea.rne.s to 
PUna. and AhmaduBgar. In the north the Tillages were unfavour-
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ably placE-d, ha.ving no large markets near, and their means of 
communication with other quarters not being good. The local 
Dl8.nufacture of a little coarse cotton-cloth and a few blankets was 
unimporta.nt. ~Sirur, on the high-road to Puna, and the head
quarters of the Puna Horlle, was the chief market, containing a 
fair number of traders in good circumstances, some of whom ex
ported grain in large quantities. 

Of the 25,152 Survey holJings, 14,603 were mirMl and 10,549 
gatkuli (hereditary and those that had lost their hereditary 
holders), and of the former 5,856 were tilled by the Mirasdars 
themselves. 3,606 were waste. 

The 145 Government villages were arranged in six groups for 
maximum dry-crop rates ranging from R.l Sa.. to 14a.. The 
twebe that formed the first class lay on an elevated table-land on 
the hillil running through the centre of the subdivision. They 
had a superior climate; their position with reference to Ahmad
nagar, Puna, and Sir{lr was very good, and they yielded specially 
nluable wheat. Thirty·one villages with a maximum dry-crop 
rate of R. 1 6a. formed the second class. The lands of seventeen 
of them lay close to the north of the group of hills of which 
mention has been made. Their clima.te was as good as that of 
the first class, but their position with regard to PUna and Sirlir 
was not so good. The Mahalkari's station of Vasunda was in
c:luded in them, and the remaining fourteen lay to the BOUth or 
south-west of the table-land mentioned, and included the Mam
latdar's station of parner. Their position for marketa was good. 
but the climate not so fa.vourable as that of the first group. On 
the other hand. water for irrigation was plentiful. 

Forty-three villages, with .. maximum of R. 1 4&., formed the 
third class. Five of them, on high ground tp the north of the 
Mula. river, had an equally good climate as the first class of Rahuri, 
but their position with regard to markets was inferior. Their 
produce had to be disposed of in Rahuri and Sangamner. The 
lands of the remaining thirty-eight were partly hilly, and theyIay 
to the south and south-east of the second class. They had a good 
position with rfgard to markets, but their climate was inferior to 

that of the more northerly villages. Forty villages, with a. maxi
mum of R. 1 2a.., formed the fourth class. Ten were in the nlley 
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of the Mula. Their climate was good, but they were out of the 
way of markets. Water was Bearce in Borne villages, and in others 
cultivation was difficult, as the arable lands were mostly on pla
teaux, while the villages lay in hollows. The remaining thirty 
vi1Ia.ges were similarly situated to the third class, lying to the 
north. except that the climate was bad. The fifth class consisted 
of <sixteen villages, with a maximum of R.!. Ten were in the 
valler of the Bhlma., and their climate was inferior to that of the 
more northerly groups. The remaining six villages were in the 
south.east, near the hills. They wel'e not so well situated, either 0.1 

regards climate or markets, as the other villages of this class. 
The sixth class consisted of three villages in the extreme sout~, in 
the valley of the BMma, with a. very uncertain climate and .. stiff 
soil, generally requiring much moisture to be able to be worked. 

From additional experience acquired in the course of this 
settlement, the classes of eleven out of the 145 villages were 
changed, but in other respects the rates proposed were found 
suitable a.nd were introduced. The garden land of Karda. was 
partly channel-watered. In some villages the garden husbandry 
was superior, and the nearness of Pl1na. and other large towns 
a.dmitted of a ready &a.le for garden produce. For ninety villages 
in the centre, favourably situated for markets, It maximum well
water rate of Rs,4 was proposed, and for the remainder, in the 
north and south, not so well placed, one of Rs, S. These were 
higher than the Rahuri and Nevasa. rates. As a. maximum It 

channel-water rate of Re.6 was adopted, and for lands watered 
from both channels and wells intermediate rates. 

'/-.. In 1852 there were 5,133 acres of garden land, the assessment 
()f which came to Rs.13,400, an average of Rs. 2 980. 9p. the acre. 
A comparison with the old average rate is impra.cticable, on 
account of the great irregularity of the former assessments.1 

The alluvial or dkel£ lands on the banks of the Bhlma were 
a.ssessed at rates varying from Rs.2 to R.I. On seventy-eight 
acres of this land the average Survey rate was R.I 70.. 7p. A 
small extra. rate of from Sa.. to R.l was imposed on land watered 
from dams during a. portion of the year, which were thus ena.bled 
to raise superior crops. 

-i..The genera.l effect of the settlement WaA to lower the revenue 
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on land under cultivation from Rs.l,69,583 to Rs. 98,236, or 
42 per cent., and the average acre rate from lla.. lip. to 6a.. lip., jo,' 

as shown below :-

01cl As_ament. Survey. 

CIa ... Vil. Cultivation. WBoBte. TotaL 
lag ••• Assesa- AV8. 

meat. rage. Assess- Av .... ASHaa.- Assess. ....... ment. _e. Area • mont. Area. ment. -- ------ - i---:-------
n •. 

~5 ~ Acres. n •. a. 1'. Acres. n •. Acre •• n •. 
1 19 12.898 12.827 5.498 610 8,219 1,004 16,089 6,502 
I 31 48,270 14 0 56,174 28,803 8 2 25,487 8,659 81,661 87,_ 
a 4oi! ~,9S3 12 0 62,~ 27,041 611 82,269 11,070 94,697 38,111 
4 .0 43.908 9 9 71.986 25,673 5 9 55,270 15,~ 127,206 41,107 
I> 16 14,045 11 0 00,368 8,896 611 29,127 9,~ 411,485 18,352 
8 8 3,039 13 7 8,583 2,325 10 5 2,000 478 5,583 2,798 
-- - -------------------
Total 145 1,69,588 1111 221,816 98,288 811 147,365 46,096 874,681 1,44,3SB 

The etrectl of the Survey varied greatly in ditTerent parts, in 
consequence of the irregularity of the old assessments, as well as 
from reductioDs in ea.rlier years having reduced them as low as 
they needed relief :-

S~~851-52. 

Old rates: Average. 1818 to 1851, 121,648 acres; Collections, 
1850-51, Rs.l,02,OI4. 

Cultivated: Area. 227,316 a.cres; Rs. 98,236; Remissions. 
Rs. 24,404; Collections, Rs. 73,833. 

Waste: Collections, Rs. 5,863. 
Total: Collections, Rs. 79,696. 

Collections of 1852-53 under the Survey. 

Cultivated: Area, 251,728 acres; Rs.l,04,646; Remissions. 
Rs. 942; Collections, Rs.l,03,704. 

Waste: Collections, Rs. 5,282. 
Total: Collections, Rs. 1,08,986. 

The result of the introduction of the new rates thus seems to 
have been an immediate rise, in the first yea.r of their adminis
tration, of nel.rl,. Re.30,OOO over the collections of the year of 
settlement. The remissions, too. suddenly dropped to a nominal 
sum; but no argument can be based on this, as the remissions in 
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the year in which new rates a.re introduced consiat, aa a rule. 
of little more than the difference between the old and the new 
rates. 

AHMADNAGAR (NAGAR). 

¥ In the same year the new settlements were introduced into the 
subdivision of Ahmadnagar, usually called Nagar for brevity's 
sake. ¥ At the time of settlement it had on its north Rahuri, on 
the north-east Nevasa. on the ea.t the ~izam'a territory, on the 
south and south-west Karda., and on the south-east Korti.'{ Of it. 
109 villages, eighty-five were Government. ten partly and fourteen 
wholly alienat~ It had passed through many changes between 
1818 and 1852, and in the eighty-five villages appear to be included 
two alienated that lapsed before a.nd three that lapsed after the 
settlement in the latter year. The tankha is supposed to have 
been fixed by Malik Ambar. as elsewhere. Naro Bapuji carried 
out reforms here also, and introduced the bigha varying according 
to the quality of the Boil. He appears to have confirmed the mun
dtibandi tenure where he found it in existence. 

The total rental imposed by the British at the commencement 
of their rule seems to have been an attempt to restore Naro 
Bapuji's assessment, which was higher than the MUl!8ulman tankha, 
and than the rates in force in the disturbed times before the 
British conquest. These assessments proved very high, and the 
country became rapidly ruined. Then commenct'd the partial 
lo'wering process described under other subdivisions. The dry
crop ra.tes were .lowered on the average about Sla. in the rupee. 
and garden rates about 5ia. In some cases the mundabandi 
system was partially re-introduced. XThe heavy rates had resulted 
in Nagar, in 1832-33. in a fall of revenue, from 1821-22. from 
Bs.I,31.000 to Rs.23,OOO. Between 1833-34 and 1850-Sl the 
revenue did not fluctuate so greatly as in Ka.rda., owing, possibly, 
to the abolition of transit duties and other oppressive taxes. But 
in place of any advance in prosperity there was a. rapid f!ill in the 
two or three years preceding. There could be no doubt of OTer-
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assessment, if this could take pla.ce in the immodiate neighbour. 
hood of a la.rge and thriving city like Ahmadna.ga.r. 

Several lines of tra.ffic passed through the subdivision, but there 
were no made roads. Ahmadna.gar was the head-quarters station 
of the Artillery and a. regiment of Native Infantry, and had a. 
population of neMly 30,000 of its own, with 1,322 hand looms in 
it, in addition to a few others in the surrounding disttict. There 
was a. large manufacture of carpets and brass cooking-vessels. 
There were six other market towns, but none of them of any im. 
portance except Valki, which was the largest cattle ma.rket in this 
part of the Collectorate. The people on the whole were not well 
off, but many found employmellt about the cantonment and in 
hiring out their cattle with themselves as drivers for the tl'ausport 
of merchandise. Some of the poorer classes made money by pro
viding firewood for the camp, near which the owners of gardens 
were especially flourishin~ Of 14,487 Survey numbers, 9,134 
were h"ld bi miTu,n ryots, aiul 5,353 were deserted, alienated or 
barren. 

The Naga.r villages were better off with regard both to clima.te 
a.nd ma.rketll than those of Nevasa, and could pay a higher dry
crop assessment. For dry-crop a.ssessment three classes were 
arranged. '(The first, of forty -six villages, with a maximum of 
R. 1 6110., was in the centre of the subdivision. Some of the 
villages were close to the town, and those _that were not were on 
main lines of road. These were the richest in garden lands. The 
next class, of twenty-five villages, with a maximum of R.l 411.., 
were inferior in position for markets to those of the first cla.ss, and 
three had not a good water-supply. Four of the eleven that 
formed the third class had a good climate, but were badly placed 
for markets. The remaining seven were in the extreme south 
near Korti, had a poor climate, and were far removed from Ahmad
nagar. The maximum dry-crop rate of this group was R.l 2a. 
Most of the garden lands were watered from wells, but some from 
dams. Whe lan4s nearest the town had a ma.ximum garden rate 
of Rs. 6; others not quite 80 near one of Rs. 5; the remaining first 
and second class village) one of Rs. 4; and those of the third class 
were lowered to Rs. 3.XThe highest channel-water rate was .fixed 
at Re. 6, except in one valuable garden (the Fara garden), where it 
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was Rs.10. As there were many skilled garden cultivators nea.r 
the town, there was no doubt that, with a beLter suppl,. of water. 
much more garden produce might be raised. 

)I. The average rate on 4,802 acres came to Re.3 280. Sp., the 
assessment being Rs.15,090. The old average was estimated at 
Rs.4 14a.. >' 

The results of the new rates were as follows :-

vn·1 Old A ..... sment. I Survey. 

Jage.. A..-amt.J Average. Calt. Area.\ As •••• IIlt.1 Avera.ge.1 Waste. I Total. 

Ra. B •••. p. A._. R •• a. p. R •• Rs. 
46 66,710 1 8 5 54,962 40,301) 11 9 15,802 66,101 
25 28,807 14 8 81,352 17,585 9 0 14,178 81,763 
11 4,643 9 " 7,930 8,38i 610 8,581 6,965 

82 1,00,160 1 1 0 9i,2ii 61,2H 10 {j 83,561 94,835 

Compared with former assessments the results were as fol
lows:-

Year •• 
/. Area. 

Acre •. 
1819-1851 92,907 

-1850-01 77,968 
Survey: 
1851-52 94,244 
1852-63 1,09,461 

0 .. Cultlvatioll. I waste. I Totsl Col· 
lectlon •• I A .... SIIlt·1 Remlssns.' ColJectn.. Collectn •• 

Ro. R •• Bs. B •• Rs 
97,797 17,037 80,260 6,460 86,725 
8i,728 3,331 81,391 7,010 88,'01 . 

61,274 .8,945 52,829 6,772 68,101 
67,912 519 67,393 5,U9 12,81Z 

The average acre rate before the settlement was estimated at 
13a. lOp. The Survey acre rate on the whole arable land came to 
8a.. 8p., and on the cultivation of 1851-52 to lOa.. 5p., or a reduc
tion on past payments of about 25 per cent. The returns for 
1852-53, the year after the settIement, showed an immediate 
increase of 15,217 a.cres in cultiva.tion, and of Rs.14,711 in the 
collections, only nominal remilisionll remaining. 
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KORTI. 

"Un Fe~ruary a.nd Ma.rch 1853, the subdivision of Korti was 
settled. ~n was bounded on the north and north-:west by Karda. 
and Nagar, on the south-east by Karmala (ShoIapur), on the 
south-west and west by Bhlmthadi and Indapur (Puna.), and on 
the east and north-east by the Nizam's territories. Xu held 137 
villages, of which lOG were Government and fourteen partly and 
seventeen wholly alienated. In the beginning of the century it 
had suJJered so severely from the 4epredations of Holkar and 
others that only the large towns remained inhabited. The maxi
mum MU8sulm8.Jl rental (tankha) was, as usual, attributed to Malik 
Ambar, and the kamal, that of the Mahratta~to Naro Bapuji. 
An cam'e under the Mahratta farming system. X 
',The Dritish management in its earlier periods was similar to 
that in other subdivisions. The lands were measured by Mr. 
Pringle's =esta.blishment in 1826-27, and some classification was 
done, but no settlement was attempted. Shortly after British 
accession forty-seven dry-crop rates, varying from R.l 6110. to 
3a. 9p. Fer bigha, "':.e;e introduced, and thirty-six garden rates, 
from Rs.:; to 10!a:t\. The big1uu were in most cases, however, 
probably measures of qUlLlity rather than of quantity, as there 
was frequently but one dry-crop and one garden rate for the whole 
of a. village. In eighty-eight villages the Collectors, between 1834 
a.nd 1837, reduced the dry-crop rates bya.bout 4&. 7p. in the rupee, 
a.nd the garden ra.tes of four villages about 4&. 2p. in the rupee. 
The fluctuations of tillage and collections had been greater than 
in Nagar and Nevasa, mostly on a.ccount of the uncert.unty of its 
rainfall, but they had varied very similarly to those of Karda.. In 
Korti the fa.ll between 1821 and 1833 had been 51 per cent. of 
cultiva.tion and 88 per cent. of collections, compa.red with 39! and 
721 per cent. in Karda. Between 1842 and 184.5 Karda collections 
fell oJJ 66 per cent., and those of Korti 75 per cent.; and between 
1847 a.nd 1849 ~he former lost 35t a.nd the latter 55 per cent. 
The a.verage yea.rly remissions in Karda. were Rs. 34,540, or 22 per 
gent. of the revenue, and in Korti Rs. 31.560, or 311 per cent. 

r-I.. There wa.s no made-road in the subdivision, but several of the 
country tracks were passable for carts. There were three prin-

VOL. II. 12 
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cipal1ines of traffic. The first ca.ms westwa.rds from Barsl and 
Karmala, through the centre of the subdivision towards Puna and 
Bomba.y; and the second from the Balaghat country and Xharda. 
in Jamkhed also towards Puna.. The third led from north-west 
to south-east from Nagar to XarmlLla. and Sholapur. Of five 
market towns, Srigonda. (or Chambh8.rgonda.), belonging to Sinelia. 
110 large and wealthy place, was the chief. The manufacture of 
coarse cloth was eompa.ratively unimportant. The gener&1 poverty 
of the inhabitants did not admit of a 'Very brisk trdode. A good 
many people left the subdivision, especially in bad. years, to look 
for employment elsewhere. A few had. sheep and cattle, and were 
fairly off, but the ma.jority were poor. Of the 23,058 Survey 
numbprs into which the Iand was divided, 7,854, or not quite a 
third, 'Were held by Mirasda.rs and 2,636 were waste. • 

The 106 Government villages were thrown for dry-crop 
maximu~ ra.tes into three gro.nps, at R.l, 14110., and 1280. reapee
tively.'iThe first, of fourteen villages, was in the valley of the 
Sina., ~tose to those of Nagar. They were the nearest to the 
market of Nagar, and their climate was superior to that of 
the villages in the BMma valley. Nineteen villages were placed in 
the second class. Of these six were in the Bhi'ma. valley and near 
the R. 1 group of Karda. Their climate was rather better than 
that of the villages fa.rther south, and they were near Brigonda. 
and well placed for other outside markets. The remaining thir
teen were in the vaUey of the Bln~ near the villa.ges of the first 
class. The third class consisted of seventy-three villages; nine
teen of these a.djoined some of the' second clus, but they were 
farther both from Naga.r a.nd PUna than the villages in the BMma. 
v&11ey. 

The rema.ining fifty-four villages were in that valley, and had 
a. very inferior climate, some of them .uffering from a. want of 
water, but were fairly well placed for the Puna. market. Lower 
dry-crop rates were fixed than for Kards. or Nagar, as its clima.te 
on the whole was worse, as well as its situa.tion with respect to 
markets, and its husbandry in some respects also inferior. It wa.s 
one of the worst subdivisions in the Deccan, and could no& bear a. 
hea.vy assessment. The ga.rden lands were almost entirely well 
watered (motasthal), and tbe crops inferior except in .. very few 
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villages. "A highest rate of Rs. 3 only was imposed on some 
villages near markets where vegetables and garden produce could 
be disposed of, and in others one of Rs. 2!~ For lands watered 
from dams (bandkcira) ·a ma;s:imum of Rs. 5 was imposed j the 
average came to R. 1 13a. 7p., the old average having been 
Rs.214a.. 3p. Alluvial (dkeZi) lands on the banks of the BMma 
had. a maximum of Rs.1!, and the a.verage was R.11a. 5p. The 
general result of the new assessment in the three groups of villages 
is shown in the annexed statement :-

Former Surv·1· AU68sment. 

vU. 
hwI ••• CnItivaticYCI. Waste. Total. 

Assess. Ave. 
ment. rage_ 

Area. ASBess .. A .... Ar ... A88eas. Ar .... ASBess. 
ment. 

_ .. 
ment. ment. -- . _---------------------

&. ... p • Aores. Ba. ... P- .lore •• B •• Acres B •• 
16 9,41» 7 9 19,686 7,155 5 10 18,217 8,986 B2.85S 11,091 

19 2O,9'J40 8 0 41,865 18,967 5 0 28,186 7,000 70.051 19,967 

73 79,199 9 0 400,879 iIl,926 <I 9 97,880 22,084 238,259 64,010 

-------------
188,788 I 82,020 341,163 195,068 106 l,09,ll87 8 8 109,880 6l!,048 <I 11 

*he immediate lowering of demand was thus Rs. 47,539, or 
43'3 per cent. below the collections of former years; but a. margin 
for probable recovery was left in the la.rge area of arable land, 
138,783 acres, assessed at Rs.33,020, still unoccupied1- The 
average assessment under the old system was about 6 annas; on 
all the a.rable land the Survey rato was 480. 6p., and on the culti
vated area of 1852-53 4a.. IIp.; a. decrease of 180. 1p., or a.bout 
18 per cent. on past payments, ~The following statement shows 
the details in different descriptions of laud belonging to Govern
ment:-

Dry.crop: Area, 338,293 acres; Assessment, Rs. 89,755. 
Garden: Area, 2,870 a.cres; Assessment, Rs. 5,313. 
Total: Area" 429,459 acres; ,Assessment, Rs.95,068. The total 

area here includes unarable land. 
The fees ,of village officers, abolished as direct levies at the 

settlement, bad amounted on the whole to ab~t Rs.6,030 _per 
a.unum in addition to the ordinary assessments. 

12 • 
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SHIVG..40N. 

1 In 1853 a revised settlement was carried out in Shivglt.oJ. The 
Shivgaon subdivision lay in the BMma. valley, and its village. 
were much intermixed with those of Nevasa, by which, and Nagar. 
it wa.a bounded on the west; on aU other side. it was surrounded 
by the Nizam's territories.l'from the middle of the 18th cen. 
tury it had been held jointly by Sindia and Holkar i the share of 
the latter came to the British in 1818, but Sindia continued to 
hold his when the Survey was introduced. In the early years of 
this century it suffered from the Mahrattu, BhHs, and Pandha.ris 
a.likc.)(Sindia., Holka.r, and the Peshva'i posts, instead of protect. 
ing the people, appeared to have seized every opportunity of plun. 
dering them. X'The old Mussalman tankkt£ rental wal found by 
the British in force, no Mahratta. kamal having been fixed. The 
rude Mahratta. revenue system prevailed, 1101 elsewhere. In 
1818-19 the heaviest old realisations were assumed as the proper 
standard, and proportionate rdotes were distributed over the 
leveral holdings, varying ft:om Rs.2 to R.1 for dry.crop and 
Rs.3 to RI.1l in garden land. The dry.crop rates of fifteen 
village. were between 1834 and 1837 reduced by the Collector 
20 per cent., and the ga.rden ra.tel in thirty.three about :>3 per 
cent." 

The mundabandi system was still in force in some places at the 
time of settlement. The accounts were in bad order; in all 
respects the revenue management had been the lame as in neigh
bouring subdivisions. The assessment on the whole had been 
comparatively light, and the subdivision had comparatively pros. 
pered. The garden lands were richer, the fluctuations in revenue 
had not been so great as in NevRsa, and the remissions, instead of 
18 per cent., as in the latter, had been only )0 per cent.t; Between 
1821:'22 and 1824-25 the fa.ll of revenue had been 21 per cent., 
between 1826 and 1833 411 per ~ent., between 1842 and 1846 
29l per cent., and between 1847 and 185037 per cent., lUI com· 
pared with 36i, 531. 491, and 49 per cent. in the Bame periods in 
Nevasa. But the assessment had been uneven, and out of 1,33,341 
ara.ble acres only 55,468 were occupied. It was not so well off for 
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markets 8S Nevasa.. A good deal of cotton weaving was carried 
on within it. There were fair markets both inside and near the 
subdivision, the chief of the latter being Patbardi and Bodegaon. )( 

Of the 1,764. account holders (Khatedars) 1,148 were said to be 
in debt. Of 9,764 Survey numbers 6,844 were miTuBi holdings, 
and 2,212 ",ere waste. )tFor dry-crop maximum rates the Shivgaon 
78l villages were divided into four classes, with rates from Re. 1~ 
to 14a; these were the eame as the Nevasa rattjl' except in the 
case of eight outlying villages in the north-east. '.( 

The first group, of eight villages, were in the south-east near 
the hills, 110 continuation of the corresponding Nevasa group; it 
had IL good climate and was near Pathardi. Thirty-nine and a 
half villages formed the second class; it was a continuation of the 
R.l 280. group of Nevasa, lying to the north-east of the first class. 
Some of the villages in the hills were better off for clima.te, while 
those in the plain were the samd for markets. Twenty-three vil
lages with a ropee rate formed the third class, and eight with a 
rate of 14a. the fourth class. These villages had not so good a. 
climate as the villages near the hills, and were also farther from 
markets. Some of them ha.d been forsaken through the effects 
of over-assessment. In lands watered from wells the Nevasa. 
maximum of Rs. 3 was adopted, and lowered for nine villages not 
wen placed for markets to Re.2j. For channel-watered lands, 
which were poor and of small area., a maximum of Re. 5 was fixed, 
and gave an average of Rs. 2 1a.. 2p. 

The generall'esulta of the revised rates were as below:-

Old Asae8lDlent. Survey. 

Vii. CultIvation. Wast •• Total. 
lag .... As ...... Acre 

Deut. Rate. A.Bse88~ Ave.. ASBeSS" AsseBES-Area. m.eDt. rage. Ar .... meDt. Area. ment. ---------I- ---------
Ra. 1I0.a. p. Acre •• Be. .. p. Acreo. B •. Acres. Bs. 

8 7,41' III , 9,487 4,955 1/ 1I lO,lH8 4,186 19,9SS 9,141 

89A 88,42Z 18 8 89,169 19,885 9 7 29,688 11.931 62,;95 31,766 

2S 16,588 15 I; 17.1W 9.885 8 8 88,642 8,817 4oS,BM 17,652 

8 11,038 1 1 0 1,918 992 8 S .,.59 1,596 6,677 2.587 

- I- -----------
'18~ M,460 14 1 81,766 85,117 9 1 71,575 26,029 188,841 61,146 
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The comparative results were as follows :-

Cultivatioll. 
Years. 

I ABBesBDlt. JReDliS81l~·1 Collectll8. 

Waste. TotaL 

Atea. 

I 

Acres. RB. Rs. B •. Rs. Rs. 
181&4852 55,468 47,297 4,943 42,354 1,667 44,021 
1851-52 53,115 46,947 1,934 45,013 1,57i 46,590 

Survey: 
1852-53 64,766 35,117 2,221 32,896 1,120 34.016 

. 
The decrease on cultivation by the Survey in the year of settle. 

ment was Rs.12,1l7, or not quite 27 per cent., while there was 
a probable margin of Rs. 26,029 from the cultivation of land still 
waste. Rs.2,040 of extra levies on account of hereditary officers' 
fees were also absorbed in the assessment. 

SIVGA':ON. 

The fifty.nine villages of the Sivgaon subdivision, received from 
Sindia in exchange for other villages in 1862-63, were settled in 
1869 according to the general method of grouping adopted in tbe 
rest of the subdivision, but with slightly increased rates, which 
the intermediate rise in prices justified. The villages were inter. 
mingled with those of the origina.l subdivision, and were grouped, 
with maximum ra.tes, as follows:-
6 villages at a maximum of R. 1 680. adjoining the old first group, 

the maximum of which was R. 1 41\. . 
15 villages to the south and east of the latter, and one on the 

Godavari, with the sa.me. maximum as the old first group. 
16 vi11ages at R.l 2110. to the north and east of the old first group 

and on the Godava.ri. 
22 villages in the south and south. east of the subdivision and 

to the north of tIle old third group. 
59 

The general result will be Been from the following statement:
Five years' average revenue, Rs. 68,513; Average of 1862-63 

and 1863-64. Rs. 53,546; Remissions, Hs.280. Yea.r previous to 
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eettlement, Rs. 74,579; Remissions, RB. 351. New Ra.tea on Dry
Crop, Ril.58,874; On ga.rden land, Rs. 4,086; Total, RB.62,960. 

This was • decrea.se of Rs. 553 on the five years' average, and 
of RB.11,970 on ~he revenue of the yea.r before the settlement. 
A grea.t deal of wa.ste la.nd had already been taken up in anticipa
tion of the settlement, and, more was agreed to at the settlement. 
Ra.68,201, the total assessment, inclusive of unoccupied waste, 
1I'IIoS Rs. 4,688 in excess of the five years' average, so that the 
actual deficit, when the whole of the waste land was taken up, 
would not be grea.t. The rates were guaranteed for. period that 
would cause the guarantee to expire with that of \the remainder 
of the subdivision. 

UMKHED • 

.Tamkhed, the last subdivision of the Collectorate, came under 
revision in May and June 1853.X1t lay east of ShivgaoD. and south 
of Kort!, and wa.s formed of several detached villages or groups of 
villages, generally surrounded by the Nizam's territories, the 
largest lying in the valley of the Slna, at some distance to the 
north·east of Korti. It had seventv·five villages, of· which fifty~ 
rune were Government and ten partly and six wholly alienated. 
Most of the villages were acquired from the Peshvu. in 1818-19, 
but it received other villages from time to time. Karmal. (Sho
lApur) was transferred to Nagar in 1824-25, and re.transferred in 
1826-27, a.nd made into. separate subdivision in 1835-36. These 
villages are sta.ted not to have come under the farming system, 
but to ha.ve been managed by Government agents. 

Shortly a.fter the accession of British rule rates were fixed in 
the lame way a9 elsewhere. Twenty-four rates in dry.crop. 
varying from RB.2 to 4&., and in garden twenty.one rates, varying 
from RB. 6 to R.1 6a. M undcibandi lltill continued in two villages 
at the time of the settlement. 

About 18.36-37 the Collector lowered the dry.crop ra.tes in 
eighteen villages about 24 per cent., and the go.rden rates in lIix 
about 46 per ceut.; but, with the exception of these po.rtia.l re
visions, the system of revenue management remained the same as 
elsewhel'e. The a.ssessment on the whole ha.ving been heavier 
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than in Shivgaon, the progress of J amkhed bad not been so satis
factory as in the latter. Remissions bad been 14 instead of 10 
per cent. Collections never rose so bigh subsequently as in the 
first years of British rule. 

Between 1847 and 1852 there was a great decline in cultivation 
and collections. The comparatively large amount of capita.l ill 
Jamk~,ed, and the profits derived by the ryots from other "ources 
besides that of agriculture, enabled them fairly to keep up their 
cultivation. If the assessment had been fair, there was enough 
of farming capita.l to bave kept almost all the arable land under 
tillage, whereas on an average 70,000 acres bad remained waste. 
and there had of late years been a downward tendency. . 

The communications of the tract were fairly passable for carts 
except in the north. The villages were well placed for the markets 
of Puna and Ahmadnagar, and the thriving town of Karda, in the 
Sino. valley, was frequented by traders from distant parts of the 
country. The former disturbed state of the country had induced 
tbe immigration of many moneyed and industrious settlers. There 
were 125 families of wea.vers in Karda. and 200 looms elsewhere. 
Tbe circumstances of the J"ftmkhed ryots varied greatly. The 
majority were as poor as elsewllere, but many beadmen and 
leading ryots of the Manur region wel'e well off, the Manur hilla 
affording good pasture. Some ryots tilled lands in the neigh
bouring Ni1.atn's territory, and many profited from the reSidence 
of traders and money-lenders, who would under other circum
stances have settled in that territory. Of 12,343 Survey numbers. 
4,311 were held by Mirasdars (2,500 by themselves), and 741) 
were waste. 

The fifty-nine villages were arranged for dry-crop maximum 
rates in four groups. The rates were similar to those in Shivgaon. 
They also corresponded with two Nagar and two Kort! groups to 
a certain extent. The Northern Jamkhed villages had a better 
climate, but were worse off for markets. The Southern diftered. 
little from the neighbouring Nagar and Korti gro~ps as regard8 
either climate or market •• 

Twenty-six villages, with a maximnm of R. 1 4a.. formed the 
first class. or these three were in the high land called the BalA. 
ghat, and twenty-three were scattered in tbe billy country betweeo 
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the BaUghat and Shivgaon. Their climate was good, as well as 
the husbandry, and they did not feel the disadvantage of distance 
from large markets in consequence of the number of resident 
traders and manufacturers. TwelTe villages in the Slna valley. 
immediately below the B&lagbM, with a. rate of R. 1 2a., formed 
the second class. Their climate was not quite 80 good as that of 
the first class. Their position with regard to markets was good, 
but they were hampered by transit dnties in the neighbouring 
Nizam's territories. Eighteen villages scattered in the Sina valley, 
with an inferior climate and position with respect to markets. 
formed the third class, with a maximum of R. 1; and three vil
lages, with an uncertain rainfall and no peculiar advantages, 
formed the lowest class, with a. m80simum of 14&. The same 
water-rates, both in well and channel-w8otered lands, as in Shiv
gaon, were applied, and gave an average r80te of R.l 1380. 6p. 

The following statement shows the detailed results:-

Former Bates. Sorv"". 

YO. CultiTatiOD. waste. TotaL 
Jaseo. A888SS. Av .......... ment. A ....... ~ Assesa- Ave- Aml. JAml. A ........ 

ment. rage. mant. ment. ---------------------
Ba. a. p. Acle8. JIa. a. p. Acres. JIa. Acres. Bo. 

1I6 36,616 III 6 46,971 92,467 7 8 lI7,416 10,347 7',387 32,8U 

III 18,527 .t.a 7 2.'1,538 9,515 6 8 17,4.S0 5,711 40,968 15,926 

18 12,4IlO U , 17,563 7,Il00 7 0 19,156 6,208 86,719 18.898 

S 8,84l 811 5,990 1,100 5 7 6,560 1,875 ll,SSO 8,4.75 

--I-----I------------
159 70,943 III 1 14,063 ~,79Il 1 1 611,562 I 28,M!. l63,6Sl 65,438 

1 

The comparative results were as follows :-

Cultivation. Waste: I TotaL 
Year. I ABBeBsmt.!Remissn8./ Collecms. cOllecmB'/ ColIectnB. Ares. 

Old: "AcreB. Ro. Re. R •• Rs. RB 
1818-1852 90,044 64,500 8,996 55,504 1.217 56,721 
18051-52 64,978 61,098 7,081 54,017 2,962 56,979 

Survey: 
1852-.53 94,062 65,433 - - - 65.433 
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The old collections a.veraged 9110. lOp., on which the Survey 
a.verage 7a.. 1 p. showed a. reduction of about 28 per cent. Ra.2,780 
in the shape of hereditary officers' fees were abllorbed in the new 
assessment. The increase over the old assessment of the year 
before the settlement wa.s Ra. 4,835 only, and over the a.verage 
from 18),8: to 1852 was Rs. 933; but there was a possible increase 
from the taking up of waste lands of Re. 23,641. ! 

The circumstances under which the Survey settlements ca.me 
into operation in the Ahmadnagar Collectorate were not favourable, 
as, although the claims of the village hereditary officers had been 
absorbed in the new assessment, they were allowed to continue 
for some unexplained reason in the subdivisions settled before 
1851. N otwithitanding this, the following sta.tement shows an 
increase in cultivation a.nd collections for the sixteen yea.rs ending 
in 1869 in the six south-east subdivisions :-

Subdlvl· A""""c,of A ....... ge of A .. e .... ge of 1868-69 Culti_ 
sion.. Former 18tem. 1853-l869. l86i-l869. tioD. 

A ....... n •. Acres. Re. Acrea. R •• Ac ...... Rt. 
N .......... . 100,602 1,01.528 276,735 1,36,100 303,821 1,44,497 8VS,621 l,47,M5 
Xa.rda • 212,191 1,21,648 830,569 1,00,303 1165,577 1,36,774 856,8.59 1,39""71 
Nopr •• 92,901 80,260 156,852 86,768 In,7n 92,9'<19 173.329 00,693 
Kort! •• 185,361 68,257 809,877 88,256 1836,107 93,827 S-'l8,3OlI 94,181 
SlVgaon .' 6&.468 42,354 113,183 54,640 119,473 67,fJ.37 121,701 68,300) 
Jamkhed. 90,044. 6&,~ 146,9118 li9,432 161,0S9 64,401 Ill'l,825 64,1116 ---

Total . 765,673 4,70,551 1,833,074 5,64,513 1,447,838 6,91,976 1,458,040 6,98,1011 

Tot&l &re&, 1,506,211-6,11,712. 

This shows an increase in cultiva.ted area in the sixteen years 
of 90 per eent., although in collections one of 27-1 only_ This left 
arable waste to the extent only of 48,171 acres, or a, little over 
3 per cent. The decrease in remissions had been 96 per cent. Of 
thOll8 given nearly two-fifth II were in 1853-54, described as a dis
astrous yea.r of failure, 1856-~? and 1868-69 were a.lso very bad 
years. regarding the latter of which it wall reported that only 
under the Survey settlement could so little remission as It per 
eent_ have been managed with. 

Rorti made the most rapid progress, owing to the opening of 
the Puna and Sho16pur section of the railwa.y. The other sub
divisions mentioned a.lso progressed beyond the expectations of 
the Survey officers, owing to the rise of prices that had set in from 
]862. 
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Between 1852 and. 1870 there had been 1,630 new wells made in 
these subdivisions, representing an increase of about 4,000 acres 
in ga.rde~ cultivation. The revenue was paid regu1uly and with 
ease. Land fetched from five to forty times the assessment. Ac
cording to the Deccan Riots Commission, between 1848 and 1860 
the condition of the district had in many respect. entirely changed. 
Instead of large tract. lying waste, all arable land had been brought 
under the plough. Population and agricultural cattle of all kinds 
increased. The country was supplied with carts, and good roads 
abounded. Prices of produce and wages increased. Remissions 
became unknown, notwithstanding the large area. of cultivation 
and heavier revenue to pay. Two railways traversed the district, 
and new capital was yearly invested in new wells and fresh culti. 
vation. In the time of the American war a small cotton crop in • 
b(l.d year was equal to 0. full crop under the old rate of prices. 
The demand ;for labour made it possible for a ryot and his family 
to earn in a fortnight the full assessment of an ordinary holding, 
and better credit enabled him to borrow sums far beyond the 
ordinary value of his capital. 

Taking the whole Collectorate together, the general conditioll 
in 1882-83, compared with that of ten years before the Survey 
settlement, was as follow.:-

1 

Area of CU1./ .Area of I I ~~':~:!t .A .... ble _.uou. Collections. 
Land. W ... ts. 

Acres. Aorea. Re. Ba. 
Ten years before Survey - 1,268,391 990,186 8,30,892 9,29,806 

1882-83 - . - - 2,239,212 218,106 1,60,667 10,62,668 

The percentage of arable waste remaining in 1882-83 was thus 
only 8'7. 

In 1878 the revision of the thirty years' settlements was com· 
menced in SIl.Dga.mner, and new rates introduced in 1880. San
gamner now contained, in consequence of subsequent changes, 
148 in place of 118 Government villages. During the thirty 
years' lease great improvements had ta.ken pla.ce in the way of 
communicatio!'J8; in 1849 there had been no metalled road, while 
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in 1880 there were two, bridged and dra.ined throughout. In the 
latter year the chief grain traffio passed lLiong the road to the 
Deviali station in Nasik, neady forty miles; Weekly market. 
were also held at six places within the subdivision. In the thirty 
years population had increased by 29 per cent., flat-roofed ILnd 
tiled houses by 52 per cent., field cattle 17'8 per cent., other cattle 
19'9 per' cent., ploughs by 28'S per cent., and carts 24'0 per cent. 
(1,017 to 1,266). Thatched houses had decreased 19'4 per cent., 
and horses 11'4 per cent. 

The following statement shows the fluctuations in revenue, &c., 
from 1838:-

Years. I Occupied. I Waste. I RemissioDs. Colleotiona. 

, Acres. Acres. Ra. Rs. 
1~38-1848 75,197 68,850 19,099 53,214. 
1 48-1858 84,957 40,725 3,424 48,844 
1858-J868 116,636 10,273 64 70,052 
1868-1878 122,859 3,644 790 72,234 
1878-79 120,643 5,632 52 72,009 

~he eighty.two villages into which revised rates were introduced 
in 1880 were divided into three groups. Fifteen villages, the 
most favourably situated with regard to climate, and lying mostly 
to the west of the high road leading from P6.na to Nasik, were 
placed in the first with a maximum rate of Rs. 2. 

Fifty.one villages were in the second, with a tise of 2 &1lna.s in 
the maximum rate of R. 1 12a. for eight village. having the 
advantage of the market of Sangamner, bringing them to R. 1 lu. 
They were in the centre of the subdivision, not the best for 
climate, but having generally the best soils. Sixteen farther 
to the east, and therefore of inferior ra.infa.ll. formed the third 
group at a. maximum of R.l lOa. The a.rea. of Government gar
den land wa.s longer by 5,066 a.cres than a.t the first settlement. 
on this a. maximum of Rs.8 gave a.n a.verage of R.3 2a. IIp. 
As elsewhere, land under Dew wells paid oD1, dry-crop ratell, and 
the old garden land was reduced to the maximum dry-crop 
rates. 
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Fint 8ettlemeut. Beviawn Survey. 

vn· IOcCIlpied. Waste. TotAl. 
lag .... .lUGs ... Ar .... ment. 

Are&. \ As ..... Area \ Asee ••• Ares. I A.ee ... mente . manto ment. 

Acres. B •• Acrea. B •. Ac.., •• Bo. Acree. Ba. 
J5 20,312 16,4« 23,686 22,328 672 273 24,358 22,601 
8 6,527 4,878 7,500 6,529 66 81 7,566 6,560 

48 51,276 30,liii 59,758 88,532 '2,437 740 62,195 89,27Z 
16 30,849 16,849 32,872 22,701 1,626 508 8i,498 28,209 -------------- --------
82 108,964 68,825 123,816 90,090 4,801 1,552 128,617 91,642 

The revised rates ga.ve an average of. l1a. 8p. the acre, the firsl; 
settlement a.verage ha.ving been 10 annas, an increa.se or la. 8p. 
the &ere. The la.nd still unoccupied was assessed at an average 
of Sa. 2p., showing its inferior qua.lity as a whole. 

Rahuri wa.s nel:t revised. During the thirty years the original 
125 villa.ges (101 Government and twenty-four aliena.ted) had 
been reduced to 118 (110 Government and eight alienated). In 
the ninety-six villages, two settled in 1848-49 and ninety-four in 
1849-50, population had advanced 38'8 per cenL, fla.t-roofed and 
tiled houses 40'2 per cent., field cattle 33'6 ~er cent:, cows and 
buftaloes 56'2 per cent., horlles 44'9 per cent., ploughs 48'8 per 
cent., carts 42 per cent. (1,074 to 1,632), and wells from 857 to 
1,514, or 76 per cent. Sheep and goats had fallen 30'6 per cent., 
and thatched houses 7'9 per cent. In the ten yea.rs ending in 
1860 javar' had been 51 eeer" Mjri 44, wheat 33, and gra.m 
34 BeeT' per rupee. In the ten ending in 1880 iavari had been 
24 eeerB, Mjri 21, whea.t 14, and gram 16 ,eerB. 

The following sta.tement shows the fluctuations of area and 
assessment :-

Year. Occupied. Waste. Remissions. CollectiollS. 

Acres. Acres. Rs. R •. 
1839-1849 . 95,949 97,985 40,049 - 63,758 
1849-1859 135,003 58,760 139 78,031 
1859-1869 175,467 9,055 153 1,11,091 
1869-1879 181,608 2,747 709 1,15,147 
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~ho in(''1"ea.se in cultiva.tion and collactions was thus 89'2 a.nd 
81'2 respectively. 

The ninety-six villages were thrown for ma.ximum rates of dry
crop assessment into four groups, assessed a.t rates varying from 
R.112a. to R. 1 6a., of five, thirty-eight, thirty-two, and twenty
one villages respectively_ Garden land had increased from 2,463 
aCres jJ1 1849-1>0 to 7,363 in 1879-80, ten acres channel-watered, 
and the rest under wells. Lands under wells were dea.lt with as 
elsewhere, and a. maximuUl of Ra.8 for channel-watered land ga.ve 
an avera.ge of Ra. 3 la. 

The general result was as seen in the following statement:-

Old Survey. Revision Survey. 

Vii. 
Occupied. Occupied. Wll8te. Total. laBes. MaXI" 

mum 

Mea.. A •• e •• t. Area. Asseast. Area. A .... st. Area.. A.sesot. Bate •• 

---- --"------------------
Acres. R ... Acres. RI. Acres. RI. Acr .... RI. RI .... 

6 15.518 9,422 16,71') 14,498 - - 1",710 14.198 1 12 
38 77,893 51,096 83,8Q1 71,869 1,149 409 84.950 71,778 1 10 
22 86,1u7 25,608 86,8,<lS 86,570 20iI 94 87,005 36,664 1 8 
31 89,426 25,729 41,2411 34,266 1,085 410 42,218 84,676 1 6 

2.386 --;I31 l8O,m ----
96 166,94./0 1,11,850 176,587 1,56,703 1,61,616 

The small quantity of waste unarablewas assessed at an e.verage 
of a. little over 6" annas, and was therefore very inferior, The 
avere.ge rate per acre under the first settlement had been lOu.. Gp .• 
and was now increased to 14a. Ip., 110 rise of Sa. 5p. 

In 1884 the revision survey in the Abmadnagar subdivision 
was completed. At the first settlement there had been eighty-two 
Gove~ment villages, with ten partially and seventeen wholly 
alienated; after various transfers and lapses there were, in 1844, 
118 villages, of which ninety-nine were Government and nineteen 
alienated. The means of communication had greatly improved 
during the thirty years' 1ea&e. The chief roads were now the road 
to Puna to the south-west, and roads to Kolhar over the Nimh
dhera. pass and by the Imampur pass to Aura.ngabad. In addition 
to various other roads the loop line of the G. I. P. Railway from 
Dhond, in pu.na,"to Manmlid, in Nasik, had two stations within 
the subdivision, one at ViIad, ill the north, and the other at 
Ahmadnagar itself; .. third station at Sarola. was just be70nd the 
boundary. 
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In the thirty yea.rs prices had risen, javari from 79 Ibs. in the 
twenty years ending in 1861 to 44 Ibs. in the ten ending in 1881, 
that is, 79'5 per cent..; Mj"i from 66t Ibs. to 341bs. (92'8 per 
cent.); whea.t from 55 Ibs. to 25l1bs., or 15'7 per cent., and gram 
.from 53l Ibs. to 32 Ibs., or 67'2 per cent. The avera.ge plicas 
from 1871 to 1881 were almost lower tha.n in 1861-18?1, notwith
standing the famine years of 1876-1878. In seventy-one villages 
popula.tion had increased 14'9 per cent., flat-roofed and tiled 
housell 25 per cent., thatched houses 3 per cent., farm c!Lttle 
29'9 per cent., ploughs 45'9, per cent., and carts 61'1 per cent. 
(908 to 1,463). Wells increased from 1,534 to 1,916, or 25 per 
cent. There were now 20'4 acres to each pa.ir of bullocks. 

The fluctuations in tillage, &tc., were as follows :-

Years. Occupied. Waste. Remissions. CollectioDe. 

Aeres. Aeres. Rs. Rs. 
1841-1851 92,827 58,653 25,144 86,089 
1851-1861 149,768 33,567 2,026 82,511 
1861-1871 175,948 8,645 367 94,634-
1871-1881 177,085 8,115 219 95,374 
1881-1883 173,070 9,414 - 9lJ,652 
1882-1883 172,973 9,036 - 93,768 

La.nd had acquired a saJea.ble value; in 342 cases it brought 
from 25 to fifty times the assessment; in 44 from 50 to 100 times, 
iu 11 from 100 to 150 times, and in 6 from 150 to 200 times. In 
cases of mortgage its vaJue was equaJly shown. The chief markets 
were still at Ahmadnagar, Bhingar, Jeur, and YUki. Steam. 
presses had been Bet up for pressing cottou for conveyance to 
Bombay, and in the two first, as well as in other villages, there 
was a. considerable weaving, brass and copperware making, and 
oil and sugar-pressing industry. A large through traffic from the 
Nizam's country a.nd Sholapur also pa.ssed through Ahmadnagar. 
A revision settlement for four villages was sanctioned in 1881. 
The ninety-five villages were divided into three groups for maxi
mum dry-crop rates of R. 110a., R.1 8a., and R. 1 680. The first 
class contained sixteen villages, all within three miles of Ahmad. 
:nagar j the increase in these came to 24'1 per cent. The second 
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group, of fifty.one villages, showea an increase of onl! 12'5 per 
cent. j in four of these the increase waa over 50 per cent., on 
account of land classed formerly as unarable being found in culti. 
vation. The remaining twenty.eight villages formed the third 
group, the increa.se on which came to 35'6 per cent.; in five, the 
increase was over 50 per cent. ill consequence of the large increase 
in the area. of channel.wa.terea land. 

In the whole ninety-five villa.ges the average percentage increase 
-was 20'5. Land under wells was treated as elsewhere. Lana 
watered from channels led from temporary da.ms, 230 in number. 
amounted to 3,892 acres; this was mostly towards the source. of 
the SIna. river, between the city and the hills from north to east. 
A max.imum rate of Rs. B for this description of land was fix.ed in 
addition to water rates levjed for the use of water from the Par
gaon or Bbatodi reservoir by the Irrigation Department j a. perco
lation rate of 2 a.nnas an acre was also levied for lands in its 
immediate neighbourhood. There were only thirteen acres of 
rice, assessed at a maximum of B.s. 4. The average acre rate on 
occupied land at the proposed rates came to lOa. 7p., as against 
9a. 2p. under the first settlement rates. 

The general result is shown ill the following statement:-

Former Settlement. Be'riaion BUl'Vey. 

·vn· Cultivation. Cultivation. waste • TotaL .laires. 

Area. A_. Area. A..., ... ....... A ....... Area • ASI!eoa-
manto ment. mant. ment. -- --- --

Acres. B •• A.cres. B •• Acn>e. lls. Acres. Be. 
16 20,135 13,199 20,151 11,121 - - 20,757 17,127 

61 109,178 66,092 114,968 14,371 2,842 1,432 117,810 75,808 

28 64,921 32,022 68,355 43,413 1,171 8,030 76,132 46,443 

-- ------
95 194,829 1,11,913 204,080 1,34,911 10,619 4,462 214,699 1,39,818 

The land still left unoccupied was of inferior value, the avernge 
assessment per acre being 6a.. 8p. 
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KOPARGA:ON. 

The revision of the first Survey settlement in two clivisions of 
thirty.five and fifty.three villages of the Kopargaon subdivision was 
proposed, in the former case among III of the old Sinnar Taluka. 
(NAsik), and in the latter among 189 of the Patoda Taluka, in 1874 
and 1876 respectively. Of t.he thirty.five villages the following 
particulars are gathered from the Report of the classing Assistant 
Superintendent, Mr. Fletcher, which accompanied the former 
Report. They form a. compact group, of which the northernmost 
point is three miles south of Kopargaon on the Godavari, and 
which extends thence southwards about twelve miles, measuring 
about the Bame distance across its widest part. 

The group is confined by no natural boundary, a.nd contains no 
hill or river of any size, nor indeed a.ny nullah which flows all the 
year round. The country is slightly undulating. and slopes 
gradually northwa.rds towards .the Godavari, into which such 
nu11ah& as there are empty themselves. The Boil varies i in most 
of the villages black soil of various depths predominates, but in 
some there i& .. great deal of very poor soil. Considered a.s .. 
whole, the fertility of the group is above the average. The ea.rly 
(khariph) crops &re in the proportion of about two to one of the 
late (rabi). 

Cultivation is better than in. Puna. and ShoIapur; the soil is 
usually ploughed every other year; the lighter BoilB '!ore not nofre· 
quently IJloughed. every year. Considerable attention is paid to 
manure, and each house owns a manure pit outside the village 
walls, wh£'re all' its refuse is thrown and whence manure is taken 
as needed. Any over from the ryots' garden land is used for dry. 
crop land. A common practice is to get a. shepherd to fold his 
fhck on a field, the owner feeding him an<\ his family while they 
remain there by way of payment for the droppings of the sheep. 
Tobacco is a speoiality in Bome of the villages. There is little 
channel irrigation, as the channels do not hold water for above & 

month or two. The average depth of the wells is 20 feet, bu 
:irrigation from them is not much resorted to, the wells being 
looked on as a rule only as a stand.by ill case of failure of rain. 

The only markets in the group are Kochllle and RahRte. The 
moat important market in the neighbourhood is that of YeoIa. 

VOL. II. 13 
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(Nasik), twelve miles north of Kopargaon, and sixteen miles from 
the nearest village of the group; the chief market for exportable 
Noduce is at the railway station of Lasalgaon in the Nipbad 
Taluka, about eighteen miles north-west of Kopargaon. A con
siderable traffic from the country near Ahmadnagar passes towards 
that station through this group all the fair season. At the time 
of ~ first settlement there were 427 wells in working order and 
105 in disrepair, and at the revision 621 and 21'S respectively. 
there wa.s an increase of 194 in those in working order. 

The grouping of the whole III villages, in which the thirty-fiv~ 
of Kopargaon were included, into classes for maximum dry-crop 
rates was made by first separating them into two with reference 
to markets and facilities of communication at maximum rates of 
R. 1 12a. and R.l 8a.; then climate was considered, as well as 
any great excess on past payments, unless tbe latter was caused 
by a. large increase of cultivation or other good apparent reason, 
and to meet such cases two intermediate classes, with maximum 
rates of R.IIOa. and E.l 6a., were introduced. Another village 
of Kopargaon, not included in tbe thirty-nve, was reported on at 
the same time, and a. maximum of R,l 12a. proposed for it. The 
usual figured statements showing details for the different vil1ages 
Dot having been printed with this Report, there II.re no nleans 
of tracing the changes in population, &1:., that had taken pldoCe 
in these villages in the course of the thirty years' lease, or of COlD

pa.ring the old and Dew rates, and the effect of the latter on the 
demands of Government. The general result in 108 out of the 
whole III villages was to ra.ise the a.verage· rate per a.cre from 
8a. lOp. to 11a. 1 p. 

In the Report on the 189 villages of the old patoda. l'itluka, in 
which the fifty-three of Kopargaon were included, it was atated 
that So considerable modification in the classification of BOils had 
to be made. By an examination of the old classing records it was 
found that the first class of the old scale, or 16a., had never been 
used at the nrst settlement,' so that the range of values between 
the best and worst soils had only been from 13ta.. to 2a.. or 11 ia. ; 
a.nd the value of the former had in consequence been unduly de
preciated, whilst tha.t of the latter ha.d. been undnly raised. In 
the thirty years there had been an increase in the Dumber of wells 
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from 475 in good order to 601, showing an increase of 128, and 
one from 1,008 acres under irrigation from wells (motasthal) to 
4,109. The revenue management of patoda. had been, howllver, 
on the whole bad. The attempt made in Fasli 1230 to rectify 
the measurement ha.d only increa.sed the evil. 

Under the old system the bad effect of one uniform dl'ma.nd on 
good and inferior lands was in some measure neutralized by the 
latitude a.!lowed wtth respect to the size of the bigha, BO that the 
introduction of correct measurements without a. classification of 
soils was a. step backwards in the reVtlnue management. The 
system of exempting uncultivated portions of fields from assess. 
ment in some degree mitigated the evil, as tbe good patches could 
then be cultivated at the genera.! rate; 'bot -on the whole, as re
marked above, the mismanagement bad been great before the first 
settlement. In the Kopargaon villages the effect of tbis had been 
all followa:-

First Ten Years. - Cultivation: 83,976 acres; Rs. 63,581. 
Waste: 35,533 acres; Rs.21,630. Remissions, Rs.5,762. Col. 
lections, Ra. 61,008. . 

Second Ten Years.-Coltivation: 114,647 acres; Rs. 82,053. 
Waste: 6,113 Itcres; Rs. 3,48~. No remissions. Collections, 
Ra.88,424. 

Tbird Ten Years. - Cultiva.tion: 120,206 a.cl·es; Rs.85,621. 
Waste: 307 acres; Rs.171. Remissions, Rs.884. Collections, 
Rs.90,527.· 

The area of unoccupied land tbat thus remained was a.!most 
nominal. Prices of produce of the chief staple products had in 
the meanwhIle fluctuated in the manner shown in the following 
statement :-

Seers per Rupee. 
In 1846-47, First 

the Year Decade of Second Third 
of Settlement. Settlement. Decade. Decade. 1814--15. 1815-16. 

Bajn • 36 48 33 23 SI~ 
Wheat 18 36 27 171 21 
Gram. 16i 34 24 16l 2Vt 
Ja1lari 62t 39 29 i2 

• This includes revenue from other .Otu'C8S, snch &8 grass lands. 

13 • 

27 
18 
23t 
30 
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The markets were the same aa those given above under the 
thirty.five villages of Sinnar. Population had meanwhile in. 
creased from 20,198 to 29,283, or 44 per cent., and. numbered 120 
to the square mile. 

This tract of country was the most fertile in the whole sub
division, but being farthest away from the railway and from any 
large to,!!D, it was not considered advisable to increase the maxi. 
mum Tates more than 5 per cent., in addition to 2 per cent. on 
account of increase in cultivation, as the difference in the classi. 
fication value would raise it about 27 per cent. The usual figured 
statements not having been printed with the Report, no details 
of the grouping of the fifty.three villages for maximum ratel of 
dry.crop assessment are procurable. The general principle is 
stated to have been to give the highest rates of R. 1 8a. and 
R.l 6a. to villages in the neighbourhood of towns and the high. 
road, and of Rl to the most remote villages. The general relult 
was to I'alSe the average on the arable area from lla. Sp. to 
14a. 5p. Certain crop experiments made under the personal 
supervision of the Survey Commissioner and other responsible 
officers showed an average value of the crops tested. to be RI.24 1a. 
according to the prices of 1875-76; and as the average 8.8sessment 
on the lands was R. 1 280. 4p., the latter in theae cases WAIl 00.11 

T'i of the former. 
The effect of the new assessment as a whole was as followl :-

Former assessment, Rs. 83,609. 
Revision, RI.l,14,39B. 
Increase, 33'6 per cent. 

The Survey Commissioner, in forwarding the proposals for the 
whole Patoda subdivision for sanction, suggested certain modifi
cations in the rates for the Niphad and Chandor villages. As 
they had been in force for some years, however, a.nd had been 
levied without any difficulty, the proposa.ls were not agreed to, and 
a guarantee for the permanency of the rates for twenty.nine years 
was given, so 1hat the assessment on this portion of the sub
division mightrexpire contemporaneously with that on the thirty. 
five villages guaranteed for thirty years in the previous year. 

Revisions of al!sessmen~ had been introduced into niDety-one 
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Government and one alienated village of the Kopargaon sub
division in 1875-76. A Report on the revision of twenty-two 
Government and one alienated villages was submitted in 1881. 
This will now be described. The current settlement in six Go
vernment and one alienated villages had still some yea.rs to run, 
and the owners of three aliena.ted villages refused to have them 
surveyed and settled. This made up the total of 119 Government 
and six alienated villages in the subdivision. 

Of the twenty-three villages, sixteen Government and one alien
ated, which were then in Rahuri, had heen first settled in 1849-50. 
Six had been settled in 1851-52, and afterwards transferred to 
Nedsa. In this portion, which was in the south-east corner, the 
best soils were in the north and east, and the poorest in the south, 
on the borders of Rahuri. The chief crops were javari, Mjn, 
wheat, and gram. Of the irrigated area under wells there had 
been an increase since the first settlement from 355 to 2,654 acres. 
Under the new measurement and cla.ssification there was an in
crease of 2,041 acres in the arable, and a decrease of 998 in the 
unarable, land. The revised classification added a tenth class to 
the nine laid down in the joint Report, and tended to widen the 
difference in relative value of superior and inferior soils. 

The whole tract of oountry being fiat, communication was easy 
in the fair season. The roa.d from Ahmadnagar to Malegaon ~ 
KUndesh passed through these villa.ges, but neither this nor any 
other road within their limits was metalled. The Dhond and 
Manmad Railway, however, ran through them, and had two 
stations, Godavari and Chitli, within, and a third, Pantamba, 
just beyond them. Weekly bazaars were held in two villages. 
and there were accessible markets at Kopa.rgaon. RoMta, BeIapur 
in Bahuri, and Vihirgaon in the neighbouring Nizam's territory. 
Manufactures in this tract were quite inconSiderable. 

In the two sets of villages there had been a great advance in 
material prosperity since the first settlement. Houses of the 
better class had increased by 46'8 per cent., inferior houses having 
diminished by 54'8 per cent. Agricultural cattle, milch cattle lind 
their young, ploughs and carts, showed an advance respectively of 
110.68,2, 87, 6, and 104. per cent. 76'7 peT cent. of the Su"ey 
fields were cultivated by the occupants, and li"12 were sublet. 
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Lands had been mortgaged on an average for sums equal to sixteen 
times the assessment, and sold for over nineteen times. In the 
first ten years of the settlement eleven new wells had been made, 
in the second ten, :fifty-nine, and in the third 114, thus showing a. 
steady increase in prosperity. The prices ()f the staple grains had 
risen as follows:-

Javatrl. 
Seer. per Rnpee. 
Bltjri. Wheat. Gram. 

In the five years before the settlement 122t 55 34 3li 
In the first ten years of settlement • 47t 40 37 34 

" second 
" .. 30 241 21 18 .. third 
" " 

24 20i 16 16 
In 1879-80 14 13 Hi 1211 

The following statements show the state of cultiva.tion, revenue, 
&c., during ~he Survey lease and,previously;-

In sixteen villages settled in 1849-50. 
Government 

Occupied Un- Re- Col-

Before Settlement-
Laud. occupied. missiol18. lections. 
Acres. Aore8. Rs. Ra. 

1839-40 to 1848-49 13,358 39,789 4,783 10,705 
After Settlement-

1849-50 to 1858-59 24,165 26,821 821 12,616 
1859-60 to 1868-69 46,794 4,542 19 22,193 
1869-70 to 1878-79 50,811 555 323 23,200 
1879-80. . 48,663 1,956 22,858 

In six villages settled in 1851-52. 
Governmeut Un- Re· Col. 

Before Settlement-
- Occupied. occupied. missions. lections. 

Acres. Acres. Rs. Ba. 

1841-42 to 1850-51 6,207 4,704 2,076 5,719 
After Settlement-

1851-52 to 1860-61 8,742 1,805 250 5,947 
1861-62 to 1870-71 10,470 84 2 7,190 
1871-72 to 1879-80 10,448 . 57 47 7,154 
1879-80. 10,488 7,200 

In the years 1877-78 to 1879.:80 there had been only twenty-six 
notices issued for the sale of oecupancy right. for the recovery of 
revenue, and of these in only two did a sale actually take place, 
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proving that collections were made without difficulty. For ma.xi
mum rates of dry-crop &Ilsessment two groups of villages were 
proposed, one at B. 1 6a.., consisting of fifteen Government and 
one alienated villages, through which the railway ran. The other 
comprised the remaining Beven villages, at a. greater distance from 
the railwa.y. The maximum of these was B.l 40.. 

The general result was a.s follows :-

vu. Old BurYeJ. Revision Survey. Per-
lab ..... I 

centage 
OcCUPIed Laud. Occupied Land. Waste. TotaL Inc ........ 

---

Acres.! RI. Acres. RB. Acres. BI. ,Acres-. B •• 
16 U,408 20,100 45,380 28,207 2,491 955 47,871 29,162 3(1) 

7 15,784 9,834 16,309 12,6:11 41 17 16,350 12,714 2!H 

----------------------
2J 60,1~2 30,534 61,689140,904 2,536197:1 lilt,227 41,816 340() 

-

The general average by the old rates on the whole arable area. 
was Sa. 2p., and by the new lOa. 7p., giving a.u increase of 2a. 5P. 
ller acre. In sanctioning these proposals, in which irriga.ted lands 
had been dealt with as in ~her subdivisions under the general 
orders of Government as to the non-taxation of improvements, it 
was ordered that t~e new rates should not be levied till 1883-84, 
and in the meanwhIle only one.eighth, or 2 annas in the rupee, 
were to be levied beyond th~ old assessments. On the matter 
being reported to the Secretary of State in 1885, it was considered 
that a sufficient· ltlngth of time had elapsed to show from the 
state of the collections and the condition of the subdivislOIl that 
some relaxation was necessary, and the choice lying between con. 
tinuing for several years the remissions alrea.dy granted, or lower
ing the rates permanently, the latter course was adopted both in 
this and the San6amner subdivision, and a permanent rtlduction 
of one-eighth in the ra.tes was ordered, with the following 
results:- . 

Kopargaon • 
Sangamner. 

Assessment by 
Old Survey. 

R& 
1,58,902 

• 1,10.316 

Assessment at 
ReVllllOD. 

Rs. 
2,11,039 
1,43,662 

After 2-anna 
Deduction. 

Re. 
1.92,327 
1,36,207 
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A guarantee was given calculated to let the settlement in the 
above twenty-three villages expire with that in the 1'emainder of 
the subdivision. 

NEV~SA. 

The revision:of the rates of assessment in the N evasa. Bubdivillion, 
originally settilld in 1851-52, was proposed in 1882. When first 
settled it consisted 'of 149 Government villages and thirty-one 
partially or wholly alienated, but from cha.nges that had Bince 
taken place there were at the time of revision 118 of the former 
and fhirty of the latter, of which nineteen were to be revised, the 
total number coming under revision being thus 137. Almoat the 
whole was re-measured and the soils re-classified, the latter opera
tion having been found necessary in consequence of the prevalent 
error found in the old classifica.tion, viz. a too close a.pproach ma.de 
in the valuation of inferior and low descriptions of soil 

Nevasa has on the east the subdivision of Sivgaon, on tbe 
south tha.t of Naga.r, on the west Rahuri a.nd Kopargaon, a.nd on 
the north the Nizam's territory. It ia generally fiat, and here and 
there there are tracts yielding only & scanty vegetation; with this 
exception the soil is fairly good, the best being in the west and 
north, along the banks of the Godavari and Mula. 

The 8on~ua.1 ra.infa.ll from 1875 to 1880, including the famine 
year of 1876-77, was about 231 inches. The cultivation is almost 
entirely dry-crop, the chief crop being the .iyulu, or cold weather 
javl~ri; only 5 per cent. of the whole is irriga.ted from wells, there 
having been only 157 acres watered, even from the Lakh reservoir 
constructed by Government, in seven year8. 

Communications had not improved much in the course of the 
Survey lease, except that roads then incomplete had been metalled 
and the ~maller nullabs bridged. During the fair season carts 
can pass in any direction, the country being fiat. There are a few 
villages where weekly bazaars are held, but no market. of any 
importa.nce. Manufactures of coa.rse woollen and cotton fabric. 
are inconsiderable. The system of husbandry i. much the .am. 
as that of Rahuri and KopargaoD, and did not appear to have 
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much improved during the Survey lease. During that period 
population had increased IS'7 per cent., and good houses 22'5 per 
cent.; while thatched houses had decreased 89'5 per cent. Agri
cultural cattle had increased 17'S per cent., and other descriptions 
35 per cent., in. the latter case contrary to the general rule in the 
Deccan, where the contraction of the grazing area had reduced 
the stock of milch cattle. Ploughs had increased 33'2 per cent., 
and carts 55'9 per cent., the latter in.,cIease not being so large as in 
many parts of the country. About 73 per cent. of the unoccupied 
lands were found to be tilled by the occupants themselves, and 
25 per cent. sub-let. In recording cases of mortgage the money 
raised was on an average 18'5 times the assessment, and 1,459 
acres sold realised 20'4 times. The number of substantial wells 
had increased from 1,101 to 1,494. there having been twenty-six 
new wells made in. the first decade of the Survey lease, 111 in the 
second. and 256 during the third_ The area under wells and 
l~ts from streams had more than doubled. Prices had increased 
a.s folloW's :-

Javari. BajrL Wheat. !am. 
Seers per Seera per Seers per Seers per 
Rupee. Rupee. Rupee. Rupee. 

First decade • 55 47 35t 83l 
Second decade • 30 23l 17 15t 
Third decade. " 24l 23 IS 19 

In 1880-81 there bad been a heavy fall in prices to 29, 24. 19l. 
and 25 seer. in the several grains quoted. It was hoped that the 
Dhond and Man mad railway would bave a tendency to f;lteadyprices. 

In 110 villa.ges settled in 1851-52 the increase of area of ::ulti. 
vation and revenue had been as follows :-

Arable 
Occnpieil. Unoccnpied. Collectious. RemissioDS. 

Before Settlement- Acres. Acres. Rs. Rs. 

1841-42 to 1850-51 123.885 138,703 84,713 34.916 
After Settlement-

1851-52 to 1860-61 181.195 59,337 92,049 2,342, 
1861-62 to 1870-71 227,387 13,787 1.10.986 
1871-72 to 1880-81 221,378 16,620 ],09,212 3,839 
1880-81 214,357 9,920 1,08,409 

In the return for the years 1871-72 to 1880-81 the effect of the 
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famine year, 1876-77, is clearly perceptible. The revenue, how. 
ever, appears to have been collected with ease, although there is 
little reason to doubt that too severe a. pressure to realise revenue 
was put on in 1878-79; out of 8,644 notices, .. very large Dumber 
considering the size of the subdivision, issued for the sa.le of 
occupancy rights for recovery of arrears in 1878-79 to 1880-81, 
only fifteen sa-Ies actually too'k place; the land Bold wall poor, a.a 
less than one year'. assessment wa.a realised by the Bale. The 
principle on which grouping for maximum ra.tes of dry-crop 
assessment was arl'anged a.t the first Bettlement wa.s retained, and 
the 'Villages for the most part stood as they had in the first 
instance. The original'dry-erop maximum rates of R. I 4a., 
R. 1 2a.., and R.I were raised by 2 a.nnas in each class. Lands 
under irrigation had increased by 7,195 acres, but under the rules 
only that portion of these which were under combined well a.nd 
channel irrigation ha.d any extra assessment imposed on it j the 
a.verage ca.me to R.Ila. Ip. the acre. 

The general result in the 118 Government villa.ges was 8.1 fol. 
lows:-

~ I- B1 Former Sune)'. B1 Bevision Burve)'. It 
"" 

OCCUPied Lwad. OeoUpled Lwad. W .... te. Total. ~1 -
Ar .... Ar .... Ar .... Area. 
Acres. Re. Acres. Bs. Al:_. R .. Acre •. Ra. 

1 5 10.9% 5.794 11.666 6.726 830 2'>8 12.4\15 6,979 17'5 
a f!l 172.721 90.60>1 178.195 1,18,540 7.313 2,5<>6 186.508 l,m.l0l 1111'S 
3 26 36,776 16,5140 36,124 21,722 1,179 882 311,lW3 22,1U. 31'6 

- --us 226,4IIlI 1,12,840 227,984 1,46,993 9,82l1 8,191 1137,306 1,60.184 00'3 

ALIBli'ATED VILLAGItIlo 

1 1 1,4211 1.518 
',m I ,m f,! I; 1.4Il7 1,678 I(N 

II 1 1.850 1.460 1,758 1.188 8Il9 286 2,142 1,469 0'111 
3 7 16 •. n6 11,399 17,080 H.O>l4 92 43 7.172 1',127 ZS'8 

" 10 17,869 9,196 17,993 1~,246 8M 269 IS,8M! Ill,515 832 
~ ------19 37,607 ZS,568 36,297 I 29,lSi 1,350 603 29,647 'IJI,7f!l zs·& 

The average rate per acre on the whole ara.ble area, according to 
the first Bettlement, was 8a. Sp., and that according to the revision 
was lOa.. 6p.; an increase of 21.. Ip. per acre. The ara.ble area. 
still left unoccupied was assessed at 8.n a.verage of only Sa. 6p. per 
acre; this shows that only land of inferior qua.litYl'emains unoccu. 
pied. By way of comparison, with the .lUlliolimum rate. propolled 
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it'had. been ascertained that in the Nizam'. territory adjoining the 
north of Nevalls, rate. of R.l lOa.. and R.1 14a. had lately been 
imposed. 

SHIVG.A:ON. 

At the time of the first SUTVey settlement, in 1852-53. the sub
division of Shivgaon comprised 78! Government and 97l ina1M 
-villages belonging to Holkar; considerable changes b.a.d. taken 
place in its constitution since that time, and when the second 
revision took place in 1885 the number of Government villages. 
mostly in consequence of exchanges with Holkar, had increased 
to 160, with twenty-eight ituimi, making 188 in all. Into the 160 
settlements had been introduced at different periods, into 1iliy-s~ 
of them as late aIS 1868-69. For the purpose of revisioD partial 
re-measurement was carried out iJil fifty-six villages; the remainder 
were entirely re-measured. La.rge-sized Survey numbers were 
re-divided into fields of a. convenient size for cultivation up to 
thirty acres. In re-classification a. tenth class was /Ldded to the 
nine laid down in the joint Report, to enable exceptionally poor 
land, found on the hill-sides, and elevated tracts of mal, capable 
of producing only the poorest descriptions of grass, to be brought 
under regular classifica.tion. The classifica.tion of the villages 
settled in 1868-69, which had been carried out on the latest 
approved principles, was retained. 

The subdivision is bounded on the north and east by the Nizam's 
territory, on the south partly by the same and partly by Jamkhed, 
a.nd on the west by Nevasa and Ahmadnagar. With the eJ.ception 
of one village, it lies below the ra.nge of hills which skirt the 
southern boundary, in the eJ.tensive va.lIey of the nod4vari, a.nd 
enjoys a. somewhat better rainfall than Nevasa. a.nd Nagar, in con
sequence of those bills attracting the clouds. It contains about 
30 per cent. of black soil, highly retentive of moisture. The best 
soils a.~e in the valley of the DhOr, a. territory of the Godavari, 
and consist of patcbes of rich alluvial deposit regularly' :flooded. 
by the river, or of a. light fertile loa.m miJ.ed with fine sand." Since 
the. first. -settlement the .communications· of the subdivision had 
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been much improved, the most important pusing through the 
subdivision f~om Paithan to Ahmadnagar, bI which the bulk of 
the traffic, mostly cotton from Ber!r and the Nid.m's territories, 
is conveyed. In addition, all the villages in the south. west a.re 
within thirty miles of the stations of the Dhond and Manm&d 
Railway, viz. Nagar, Vilad, and V!mburi. Various bazaars wit.hin 
the lim.~ts of Shivgaon itself, or in neighbouring British a.nd foreign 
territory, afford ample oppo~unities for the disposal of local pro
duce. There is also a not inconsiderable local ma.nufa.cture of 
cotton and silk cloth, as well as oil and gur (molasses) for Bugar. 
The cultivating classes as a. rule are said to be careful and ener· 
gaic, and apply manure ~ore freely as a. top.dressing tha.n is 
usual in the Deccan. The storing of grain in pits is la.rgely prae. 
tised, and enough was said to be kept in them to feed the whole 
population for about 2t months. 

The principal changes in population, &c. since the first settle
ment had been as follows:-

Twenty.two villa.ges settled in 1851-52. 

Increases per cent.-Popula.tion, 15'6; tiled and fiat-roofed 
houses, 44'2; agricultural cattle, 10'7; cows, buffaloeil a.nd their 
young, 49'8; carts, 59'6. 

Decr/Ja8es per cent.-Thatched houses, 41'8 i ploughs, 47 (t.his 
seems doubtful). 

Eighty.one villages settled in 1852-53. 

Increases per cent.-Population 14"9; tiled and fiat-roofed 
houses, 59'1; a.gricultural cattle, 12'0 i cows, buffaloes a.nd their 
young, 6'9; carts, 114'6; ploughs, 16'8. 

Decreases per cent.-Thatched houses, 0'4. 

For fifty.six villages settled in 1868-69. 

Increases per cent,-Population, 12-8; hOUBes, thatched, 21-S i 
tiled a.nd fiat-roofed, 23-9; agricultural cattle, 5'9; cows, &0. 
9'7; ploughs, 27'1 ; carts, 59'4. 

The number of acres per plough, a.bout eighty.three, a.ppea.red 
to be grea.tly in excess of what could be properly cultiva.ted. 
Only 9'6 per cent. of the total arable area was said to be waate, 
a.nd 79'1 to be cultivated by the owners themselves. Land had 
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acquired a considerable sa.leable value; out of 231 cases, in 62 it 
fetched from 10 to 25 times the assessment, in 27 from 25 to 
50 times, in nine from fifty tG 100 times, and in two for 106'7, 
and 196 times respectively. Out of a. tGtalof 429 new perma. 
nent wells dug during the thirty years' lease, 70 were made in 
the first decade, 108 in the second, and 251 in the third; this was 
in additiGn tG temporary wells and water lifts on the banks of 
streams. In the same period dams (bandMras) had increased 
from 40 to 127. The tGtal a.rea irrigated for garden produce had 
advanced from 4,444 acres to 12,474, or over 180 per cent. A con. 
siderable rise in the value of agricultural produce had taken place, 
that onjav';,ri and Mjn having been about 144 per cent., that on 
wheat 91, and that on gram 75. In the collection of revenue in the 
years 1881-82, ]882-83, and 1883-84, there had been notices 
issued respectively for the' sale of occupancy rights in 420, 225, 
and 451 cases, but in these sales had actually taken place ,in the 
first year in only thirty-three cases, in the second in four, and in 
the third in three; showing that the revenue was collected with 
ease. Taking the whole of the prtlvlous settlements together, 
they had resulted in an increase of cultivation and collections by 
85,336 acres, and Rs. 20,823; waste land having diminished by 
82,940 acres, and remissions by Rs. 10,5] 5. The actuals of 
1883-84, compared with the years preceding the settlement, show 
increases of 92,683 acres and Rs. 24,187 in area. of cultivlLtion and 
collections, while waste had fallen 118,245 to 26,493 acres, remis. 
sions had disappeared, and only Rs.11 were left outstanding. 

The principles on which the new grouping for maximum rates 
of dry-crop a.ssessment was arranged were on the same lines as 
those adopted at the first settlement, somewhat modified by im. 
proved communica.tions rendering markets more accessible. The 
groups were as follows :-

First class, maximum R. 1 6a. Forty.two villages in the south
west of the subdivision, within easy reach of Ahmadnagar and 
the railway by either of the two made roads, one of which passed 
through the centre of the group. They had a good rainfall, a.nd 
included the principal market town, Tisgaon, and had a.lso the 
a.dvantages of easy access to other bazaars. 
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Second class, maximum R.l 411.. This group comprised sixty
eight villages, including the three moat southern hilly ones, and 
the head-quarters town of Shivgaon. These lay prmcipally to 
the east of the first group, and had not the sa.me advanta.gell of 
rainfall and road communication. 

Third class, maximum R.l 20.. The fifty villages of this group 
lay to~,the north and north-east of those of the sccond group. 
They were farthcr from Ahmadnagar, and the railway, and, in addI
tion to a less certain rainfall and inferior communications, were 
put to some loss in consequence of transit duties levied in the 
Nizam's territories, through which some of them had to pass on 
their way to market. Two villages settled in 1868-69, a.t ma.xi
mum rates of R.l 611.. and R.l 411.., were, lowered among theile, 
with a small reduction of revenue of Re.267, in order to brmg 
them into conformity with the Bunounding villages. 

In accordance with the orders of Government, garden lands 
irrigated from old wells wero assessed at the highest dry-crop 
rates, and those under new wells at ordinary dry-crop rates 
according to law. For lands under channel irrigation the usual 
Re.8 scale, a.ccording to the dry-crop rate of the several villages, 
was adopted; this gave an averagt> acre rate of Rs. 2 3a. i'p., 
against one of R. 1 12a. lOp. under the first settlement. For 
rice land the rate already sanctioned in Ahmadnagar, viz. Rs. 4, 
giving an average of R. 1 3a. Sp., wag proposed. Theile rates 
kept the increase within the limits for enhancement at revision 
settlements laid down in .Government Resolution No. 5,737, of 
the 29th October 1874, alluded to under the head of Puna. . 

The average ra.tes on the different descriptions of land under 
the first and revised settlements contrasted as follows:-

Dry-crop 
Rice 
Well-watered land 
Channel-watered. 
On the total occupied area 

First Settlement. 
S 3 

2 5 3 
1 12 10 

8 9 

Revision. 
911 

1 3 3 
1 16 11 
2 3 7 

10 7 

The general result of the revision is shown in the following 
table:-
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~ ~ Firat 80rve1. RenSlOD. :~ 
h 

<;.) ';! 
Ocoupted Land. O.eupled Land. I Waste. 

,,~ 

I>- Toto.! .:1& -
Are ... Area. Area. Area. 
Acreq. Ro. Acres. Ro Acres. Ro. Acres. Rs 

1 4.2 72,075 44.965 73,WS 56.554 4,254 1,974 77,9117 58,528 258 
2 68 110,071 5.l,IM 116,996 65,976 15,612 5,402 132,608 7l,J78 242 
3 50 6ti,992 38,752 69,949 49,892 7,626 3,5.l3 77,568 53,425 28'7 - ------

259,971 1.72,4022 127,492 
-----. 16U 251,138 1,36,825 10,909 287,j,63· l,sa,3dl 260 

In sanctioning the proposed rates of assessment, Government 
directed that wherever the enhancement on a holding exceeded 
25 per cent" the increase beyond that amount should be ~emitted 
for two years; that where the increase was over 50 per cent. re
mission should be given for the third and fourth years, and any 
enhancement above 75 per cent. should be abandoned for the 
fifth and sixth years of the new settlement. Otherwise the rates 
were guaranteed for the usual term of thirty years. 

PXRNER (KAlWA). 

The revision of the Pamer, formerly known as the Karda sub
divillion, was carried out in 1884. At the time of the first Survey 
Bettlement, in 1851-52, it had consisted of 146 villages; its name 
was changed in 1859-60, and the number of its villages has been 
reduced to 126, of which 107t are Govel'nment and 15! alienated. 
The entire area at the revision corresponded very nearly with 
that of the first Survey, but there was found, under the former, 
to be the large difference of 27,423 acres between what was 
classed as unarable~on the two occasions; the whole of the lands 
were accordingly re-measured. In classification ten classes of 
soils were adopted in place of the nine of the Joint Report system. 
Some of the classification, in a few villages classified in 1848-49, 
before the latter system was put in practice, had to be done over 
again, and in the remainder it was thoroughly re-examined and 
allowed to stand wherever found in accol'dance with the latest 
revised principles. ' Pamer has on its north Sangamner and 
Na.gar, and the latter on its east; to the south lies Srigonda, and 
to the west Junnar and Sirur, belonging to Puna. 
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Leaving out of account the fourteen villages settled at later 
periods, the improvement in the circumstances of the grea.t bulk 
of those settled between 1848 and 1855 will be seen from the 
following figures :-Population had risen 18'3 per cent., still, how
ever, numberin~ on1191'40 to the square mile, and flat-roofed and 
tiled houses 21'7, whils~ tha.tched ones ha.d diminished 5'7. 
Agricultural ca.ttle ha.d 'increased but slightly, and ploughs only 
2'8 per cent.; but carts had advanced from 991 to 1,356, or 
55 per cent. There were about twenty-five acres of cultivated 
land for each plough, an area. easily managed, as the soil was 
mostly of a. poor, light nature, which it was only necessary to 
plough in from once in four to seven yea.rs. Wells of permanent 
construction had increased by 479, and of a. more temporaq 
nature by 101; of these fifty-two wel'e in the first ten years of the 
settlement, 181 in the second, and 347 in the third. The irrigated 
area had risen to 11,986 acres, being 7,317 acres, or 157 per cent. 
over that of the time of the first settlement. In 233 cases of sales 
of la.nd the registration returns proved that the'average number 
of times of the Survey assessment the land sold for was twenty
one, but in eight instances it was as high as 221 times. The 
prices of the staple grains had risen considerably, jafJan in the 
third decade of the settlement having risen to 24t fleerfl per rupee 
from 66 in the period previous to the settlement, Mjn to 20£ 
from 54, wheat to 13t from a6!, and gram to 14t from 36t. 
In ninety villages, the largest number settled at one time since 
1851-52, the changes in tillage and collections; &c., had been as 
follows:-

Cccupied. Unoccupied; Collections. Remissions. 
:Before Settlement- Acree. Acres. Rs. Rs. 

1841-42 to 1850-151 108,685 48,117 78,496 28,932 
After Settlement-

1851-52 to 1860-61 162,209 33,846 66,385 2,702 
1861-62 to 1870-71 183,943 12,815 75,682 249 
1871-72 to 1880-81 190,019 9,668 75.889 1.620· 
1881-82 & 1882-83 183,713 13,602 76,149 
1882-83. 183.637 u,106 76,158 

• Famine year included. 
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In the years 1880-81 and 1881-82 out of 2,139 notices of sales 
of octlupancy rights for arrears of revenue only 32 resulted in 
actual sales, at which 1,296 acres only fetched Ra. 76, ao that the 
land was evidently very poor; the year 1882-83 showed 372 
notices, but no Bales of occupancy. 

For maximum dry-crop rates at the revision the 108 villages were 
thrown-into four groups, the first containing the single village of 
Kimhar, with a maximum rate of R.l 14a. It is aituated on an 
elevated plateau, where aome of the best wheat in tbe Deccan is 
grown. It is itself a market town, and connected with Supa and 
Parner by good roa.ds. The second group comprised 46 villages, 
with a muimum rate of R.I10&. These villages were all situated. 
round the bazaar towns of Kanbar and Parner, and, lying in an 
elevated region, have as good a climate as the former. The third 
group consisted of fifty-three villages, with a maximum of R.l 
8a.; they comprised all the remainder of the subdivision but 
eight villages, which were in the north and north-west, with a. 
poor population and bad communications, and had in consequence 
a lower muimum of R.l 6a. given them. Well-irrigated land 
waa dealt with aa elsewhere; for what was irrigated from channelS'
a maximum of RB.8 gave an average of only R.2 4a. 2p. Newly 
ma.de rice beds of the area of forty-three acres had no extra assess-· 
ment imposed on them. The average old and new rates were :-

~ 

I 
II 
II , 

Dry-crop 
Well-watered 
Channel-watered. 
General average • 

Old. New. 
Ra. a. p. Re. a. p. 

6 3 6 6 
2 9 9 1 2 0 
2 10 11 2 40 2 

7 0 7 6 

The general result of the new rates was as follows:-

j Old. Bevision. 

I I => Oocopllld. OClCupied. Waste. T<\taL ~ 

A ..... Area. AJ<!a. Area. 
A.cres. Ra. Acree. Rs Ac ..... R .. Acres. Ra. 

t 3,m 2,412 .,668 9,970 ro II ,,683 2,9'19 
46 97,5<)8 63,260 110,461 51,286 S,2!lfl '193 118,765 52,Oi9 
511 105,564 4tl,526 117,051 $9,562 8,281 1,235 120,882 00,797 
8 fJiJ,8if1 5,.161 lI8,22S i,783 2,369 300 as,59ll 6,088 

1.19,Ml 18.968 1-
108 'I/i!fl,956 99,759 255,404 2.380 1l6i,S711 1,2l.9111 

VOL. II. 140 

Per 
cent. 
In-

crease. 

231 
18'6 
22'7 
:!'l 

1.9'8 
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XKOLX. 

In 1886 proposals were submitted for the reVIIJlon of fifty 
villages in the open portion of the Xkohl. subdivision, called delhi, 
in Qontradiiltinction to the dangi villages situated "in the hilly 
portion of the tract. These had been originally settled, thirty
nine'in 1848-49 and two in 1856-57, forming portion of the old 
XkoIa subdivision, and nine in 1849-50, transferred from Junnar. 
It was found necessary to re-measure and re-classify the soils of 
the whole of these villages in. consequence of the faulty nature 
of the old work done before the Joint Report rules were drawn 
up. In the course of the new operations holdings of excessive 
area. were broken up into fields of convenient size, so that 7,138 
Survey numbers of the first settlement became 10,209 numbers and 
subordinate numbers in the second. In place of the various old 
classification scales used u.t (li1rerent times, the Joint Report scale, 
with the addition of a. tenth class, valued at one anna., was used 
throughout. The increase found by the new measurement in the 
different kinds of cultivation wa.s 9.160 acrel in dry-crop, 1,608 
in. garden, and 552 in lice, whilst the unarable area showed a. 
decrease of 14,630 acres. The subivision forms the north-western 
extremity of t.he Ahmadnagar Collectorate, bordering on Nbik, 
the proportion of hilly country to the west and south-west being 
about two-thirds of t.he whole area. It is bounded on the east 
by Sangamner, on the south by Junnar, in Puna, and on the west 
by the Sahyadri range and the Tanna Collectorate. The majority 
of the villages to be settled were well off for means of communi
cation, and derived much benefit from the outside traffic by the 
road from Ahmadnagar which passes down the Bari Ghat to the 
station of Ghoti on the main line of the G. I. P. Railway between 
Bombay and Calcutta; this line did not exist at the time of the 
first settlement. Xkola is the chiet lrutrkct, but it is merely of 
local importance. Rajur, just within the border of the hill. 
country, has II. considerable business as an entrepat for imports 
and exports. Xkola itself is forty-five miles from one and thirt,.
three miles from the other railway line. Oil is manufactured to 
a. small extent, but with this exception there is no manufacture 
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not directly connected with the BOil. The following statistics 
show the progreu made by forty-eight out of the fifty villages in 
the course of the thirty yea.rs of the Survey settlement. Popula.
tion had increased 38-3 per cent., and the tiled and fiat-ro,oCed 
houses 45-S, whilst thatched houses had decreased 26'S, showing 
that the people could afford to live in better houses than formerly. 
Although carts, which are mainly employed in plying for hire 
between the ra.ilways a.nd places OD. the ma.in roa.d, had increased 
from 420 to 1,011, the number of agricultura.l cattle had hardly 
increased at all: there was, however, a pair of bullocks for every 
fourteen acres of occupied land, a.n unusua.lly la.rge proportion for 
the Deccan, and ample for all agricultural purposes. Other 
cattle had increased considerably, owing, proba.bly, to the large 
grazing area. available in the hilly portion of the snbdivision. 
Well. and lifts from strea.ma...ha.d increased from 595 to 842, 
or 41t per cent. Eighty-four per cent. of the holdings of Khate
da.rs were cultiva.ted by themselves or in part ownership with others. 
Sales of land were appa.rently numerous at high prices, but these 
were in mauy cases in reality mortga.ges made out to be sales with 
a view to elude the action of the Agriculturists' Relief Act. 
Mortgages were numerous, and the proportions borne by the 
sums advauced to the assessment of the land were vefY high. 

The pri~es of MjTi and whea.t before and a.fter the settlement 
were as follows :-

Bap'. 
Seers por llup8ll. 

For ten years previous to the settlement 41 
First ten yea.rs of settlement (1848-49 

to 1857-58) 29 
Second ten years of settlement (l858-59 

to 1867-68) 15 
La.st seventeen years of settlement 

(1868-69 to 1884-85) 18 

Wheat. 
Seera per Rupee. 

34. 

26 

11 

14 

For the first sixteen years the revenue in thirty-nine villages 
rose gradually from Rs. 26,034 to Rs. 33,250, and arable waste 
fell from 8,269 a.cres, assessed at Ra. 5,410, to 680 acres, valued at 
Rs. 348. The revenue was punctually realised. From 1864-65 
to 1874-75 the cultivated area and realisations were at their 

,/ 14-
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maximum. In the six yea.rs 1875-76 to 1880-81, i.e. the famine 
year and five following years, there was a slight but gradual 
decline, and 1,100 acres, assessed at Rs. 773, went out of cultiva.. 
tion. In the succeeding four years there had been a sma.ll gradual 
increase of cultivation and revenue. In the nine villages settled 
in 1849-50 there had been similar resnlts, the waste land at the 
revision standing at 431 acres, assessed at Rs.119. In the two 
villages settled in 1856-57 all the waste but two acres was 
absorbed in the first ten years of the settlement, and there has 
since been no change in cultivated area. or revenue. That the 
revenue has been collected with ease has been proved by the bct 
of the scale of occupancy rights having had to be resorted to only 
in three out of 1,882 cases in which notices were served for the 
conection of revenue in the three years 1882-83 to 1884-85. These 
facts all showed an improvement in the materia.l condition of the 
subdivision which justified an increase in the assessment of land. 

The new grouping for maximum rates of dry.crop assessment 
did not differ essentially from the first a.dopted. The first group 
included twenty.nine villages lying in the open plain of the Prann. 
river, traversed by the high road, with the best climate and com
munications in the subdivision. The maximum was increased 
from Rs.2 to Rs. 2l. In the second group of aix villages the old 
maximum of Rs.2 was retained. They lay immediately to the 
west of the :first group, not far from the high.road j they were, 
however, somewhat rough and hilly, and their climate not quite 
BO well iluited to dry crops as in the first. In the third group 
were placed five villages, with a. ma.ximnm of R.l 14&., raised two 
annas beyond the old maximum. Lying in the va.lley of the Ar· 
dhala, their communications are not good, a.nd accesa to ma.rkets 
consequently less favourable. The fourth group consisted of 
seven villages with a. maximum of Rs.li. Six of these were old 
Junnar villages, lying in the south-ea.stern corner of the sub
division, cut off by hills from the high-road at ..fiola, and 
depende.nt on difficult cart tracks for access to markets. The 
climate, too, was somewhat too moist for the best dry crops. One 
village north of the second group, but similarly 8itlULte~ among 
hills to the remaining six, was placed with them. The last group 
contained only three villages, to the west of and similarly circum-
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stanced to those of the fourth .group, but with even more difficult 
communications. Its maximum rate was Rs. It. Forty acres of 
rice, assessed at the old settlement at an average of Rs. 2 20.. 5p., 
bad increased to 592 acres, wbich was assessed at R.1 5&.. 9p. the 
acre, at a maximum of Rs.8. Newly constructed rice beds were 
assessed at dry-crop rates, as well as land under new wells dug 
since the commencement of the settlement, while land undelf'old 
wells was reduced to the highest dry-crop rates. Garden land 
had inoreased from 417 to 1,958 acres. Of this 1,118 acres under 
wells was assessed at an average of R.l 40.. 2p. per acre. The 
remainder, 840 acres, was channel-watered, and at a maximum of 
Rs.8 was estimated to produ~e Re.2,641, or Re. 320.. 4p. the acre. 

The following ta.ble shows the general result :-

~III Old Burvey. 

I 
BeV181OD. Ii 

OOOUPled. Occupied. I Waste. I Tola!. ~~ 

Area. Area. Are ... Area. 
Acres. Be. Acres. Ro. Acres. Be. Acres. no. 

1 29 26,846 24,136 30,479 28,759 2,309 874 32,788 29,633 16'3 
2 6 3,183 2,652 3,971 2,990 82 21 4,053 8,011 12·7 
8 5 7,968 5,144 11,906 6,667 173 56 12,079 6,723 29'6 
4 1 18,889 5,840 20,089 7,426 460 98 20,499 1,524 27'2 
I) 8 6,815 1,876 6,315 1,496 2 1 6,317 1,491 8-7 

- ---------------------
00 61,761 39,748 72,710 41,838 8,026 1,056 70,736 48,394 19·1 

-
The average assessment per acre over the whole area was under 

the first settlement lOa.. 4p., and was increased under the new to 
only lOa. 5p. In sanctioning the proposed revision for the usual 
period of thirty years, Government made the same concessions as 
in the Pamer subdivision, with regard to enhanced assessments in 
holdings. 

JXMKHED. 

The subdivision of Jamkhed, consisting of sixty-one Government 
villages to be revised and ten alienated, were also reported on in 
1886. Lying to the east and south-west of .A..hmadnagar, it is 
tComprised in fourtt'en separate blocks, and with the exception of 
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IL portion of Sivgaon on the north, touches no other British sub
division, being surrounded by, as well 8.S intermingled with villa.ges 
in the Nlza.m's territory. It divided itself into two portioIls of 
nearly equal extent but of very different cha.ra.cter. The northern 
and north-western villages are scattered over the sp~rs and va1\eys 
of the Bahigh9.t, II. gently undulating plateau of lion a.verage height 
of 2,500 feet above the sea. The rema.ining portion of the sub
division lies at the foot of the BalagMt to the 80uth and east, 
and is drained by the affluents of the Sina. The rainfall on a.nd 
north of the Balagbat is more plentiful and certain than in the 
neighbourhood of Jamkhed itself and in tho villages to the south 
and west out in the plain. On the whole, however, there had 
been an average fall of 27i- inches for the twenty.one yean pre
ceding the settlement, and in only three years during that period 
had it fallen below twenty inches, so that the district as a wbole 
had a climate unusually favourable for the crops grown in a plain 
country. In the northern half much pains are tal;en to make the 
mo~t of a soil naturally poor, while in the south and east cultiva
tion is more slovenly. At the time of the first settlement the 
northern and southern portions were cut off from all wheeled 
communication with each other by the Balaghat platea.u; matters 
in this respect had been greatly improved by the time of the 
revision. Of the local markets the most impol'ta.r.t was Karda, in 
the extreme south.east of the subdivision; but Jamkhed itself 
has a tolerably good one. All trade, however, is very much ham
pered by the heavy transit duties levied in every direction in the 
intermingled Nizam's territory; statistics ahow that progress in 
the two main, portions of the subdivision had been by no means 
uniform, the greater certainly of the rainfall in the northern than 
in the southern having saved it from the effects of the famine 
more than the plain villages in the south and east. 

In the first group, to be described presently, the increase iIi 
population had been 16t l)er cent., and that of the better and 
inferior classes of houses respectively 67 and 21 per cent.; cattle 
of all kinds werj) more numerous, and carts had quadruI,led. 
whilst wells and water·lifts bad increased 36 per cent. Its agri
cultural cattle were mote by 6* per cent., and bore the high pro_ 
portion of' a. pair to tlvery nine acres. Other cattle and sbeep and 
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goats, too, had. largely increased. notwithstanding the extension 
of cultivation. In the statistics of the second group. lying round 
the skirts of the hilly country, the effects of the famine were 
more clearly traceable. The increase in population was 
insignifica.nt, agrisultural ca.ttle had fdollen off by 5 per cent., 
although the proportion they bore to the cultivated a.rea. was still 
la.rge (a. pair of bullocks to ten acres) ; milch cattle and sheep 
and goats had also decreased, and the increase in carts was only 
16 per cent. There was, however. a larger increase in houses and 
wella and lifts than in the northern villages. In the third group. 
farther out in the plain and more exposed to famine, populaLion 
had slightly declined, agricultural cattle were fewer by 13! per 
cent., and milch cattle and sheep and goats had also fallen off. 
Cal'ts, numerous at the first settlement, had increased only 13 per 
cent. in number. The following sta.tement shows the effect of 
the fa.mine in the different groups in a clear light, and also the 
comparatively rapid recovery that has since taken place :-

FIRST GROUP. 
Percentage 

Number in Number in increase In 
1875. 1877. 1885 over 1877. 

People . 30,452 28,126 6 
Cattle 13,031 10,825 22 
Sheep. &c. 19,453 13,916 15 

SECOND GROUP. 
People 22,905 18,734 10 
Cattle 8,493 V20 57 
Sheep, &c. 9,174 5,920 15 

THIRD GROUP. 

People 10,655 6,979 30 
Cattle 4,978 1,936 122 
Sheep. &c. 5,142 3,184 8~ 

The greater effect ot the fa.mine in the second and third groups, 
those in the plain, than in the first group in the hills, in diminish. 
ing the resources of the villages, is evident. Satisfactory evidence 
of the high value of land was forwarded by the Superintendent 
with his Report, which it is unnecessary to give in detail. Prices 
had. risen as follows :-
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Seerl of 80 Total 
per Rupee. 

Dajri. Jav4ri. 
1841-42 to 1850-51, previous to settlement 43 53 
Ten years of settlement, 1851-52 to 1860-61. 82 84 
Second ten years, 1861-62 to 1870-71 • 12 17 
Last fourteen years, 1871-72 to 1884.-85 14 20 

In fifty-nine out of the sixty-one villages the area. under tillage 
and the revenue at the first settlement were 94,OS4 acres and 
Ra.86,180. Up to 1864-65, when the American war prices bpgan 
to abate, the revenue increased steadily and rapidly, and reached 
its highest point of Rs. 65,192, or nearly 50 per cent. increase, in 
1871-72, the unoccupied assessed area. having, in the same period, 
sh~unk from 69,864 acres, assessed at Ra. 23,438, to 2,773 acres, 
assessed at Rs. 937. From this year, in spite of lower prices, 
there was but a tri8.ing decline till the effects of the famine were 
seen in 1879:"'80, when 4,533 acres, assessed at Rs. 1,300, had fallen. 
waste. After this year a reaction took place, and has steadily 
gone on. In the three years, 1882-83 to 1884-85, out of 137 casel 
in which notices for the sale of occupancy rights for the collection 
of revenue arl'ears were issued, sale took place in two instances, 
so that there has been no difficulty in collecting the revenue. 

Under the first settlement the fifty-nine villages were a.rranged 
in four groups for maximum rates of dry-crop assessment. In 
these but little change was found requisite. The climate remain
ing the same, communications allover the subdivision internally 
had improved in about equal proportion, and the railways, which 
had so marked an effect on external and general conditiona, ha.d 
approached from the south and east, and thus, while accelerating 
the current and enhancing the volume of the traffic-stream, had 
not changed the direction of its original flow. The new grouping 
was as follows:-

The first, of twenty-six villa.ges, at R. 1 611." was raised only 2a.. 
above the original maximum. It was identical with the old first 
class, and comprised the northern hilly portion of the subdivision. 
It enjoyed an excellent climate, and though its eommanications 
were not very good, a sufficient outlet for surplus produce wa.. 
available. The second group, with & maximum of RI.ll. eon-
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sisting of sixteen villages, lay round the skirt of the hilly tract. 
The climate was not so good as tha.t of the first group. but its 
internal communications were easy. In it were twelve villages of 
the old second class, which ha.d a. maximum of R.l 2a.., and one 
lapsed alienated village surrounded by them. Two of the old 
third group, the position of which had been improved by the con
struction of the made road, and one formerly belonging to Nagar, 
and with an original maximum of Re.11. made up the sixteen. 
The third group had nineteen villages, sixteen of the old third 
class, with an old maxUnum of R.l, and & new proposed maxim om 
of R. 1 211.., and three villages of the old fourth group, with a 
maximum of 1411.. The latter, on the south-east border. were near 
the Karmala. and Srigonda roads; and resembled the other sixteen 
in all respects. There was no rice at the first I!ettlement. The 
106 acres since made into rice beds was assessed at dry-crop rates 
only. The area of garden land had increased from 2,567 to 7,687 
acres. Its old a.ssessment was R. 1 1311.. 7p. per acre; tbe new 
aBseaslIlent came to B.a. 6,759, or an a.verage of 14a. Of this the 
well-watered &rea was 6,881 acres, assessed at Rs.4,264, or an 
average of lOa. Sp., and the channel-watered 1,806 acres, assessed 
at; Es. 2,495, giving an average of R.1 1430. 7p. pe\' acre. The 
usual rules with regard to tbe non-assessment of improvements 
and reducing that of land under old works to the higbest dry-crop 
rates were carried out. 

The general result will be seen from the subjoined statement :-

j I j !lIYOldBun"7.! __ -._Ne .. _Sur_ftY __ .,.. ---'I!t 
o g: Ocoupuld Land. Ocoupuod Land. \ waste. Total. o!l i 

~-
Area. ......... ......... 

A_. Ba. A_ Ba. Acree_ Ba. Acres. Ha. 
I 26 78,395 32,M1 81,328 39,489 501 343 lSl,8Sil 39,832 22-6 
2 16 52,720 20.366 66,925 26,681 982 886 67,907 27,023 30'8 
8 19 35,366 12,810 86,928 16,811 11,229 902 40,152 17,713 30-6 -- -61 161,481 &,593 175,176 82,937 4,118 1,631 119,894 84,568 26-4 

The assessed ara.bIe land still left uno~upied at the second 
set.,tlement was evidently of inferior quality, being assessed a.t only 
Sa. 6p. per acre. Of the total increase of Rs.17,844. in assessme~t 
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about 7l per cent. was due to the 13,595 additional acres which 
the revision mea.surement& hl'ought to light. 

In sanctioning the rates for thirty years the same remissions ill 
holdings that had been increa.sed over certain per-centagea were 
ordered to be allowed that ha.d been gra.nted in other subdivisioDs. 

-KKOL-K (DA'NGI VILLAGES). 

A revision of assessment in the dJngi or hilly portion of the 
-KkoIa. subdivision. comprising ninety-seven of the 110 villa.gelS 
settled by Mr. Fraser-Tytler in 1848-49, and five transferred from 
Junnar revised in 1850-51, was carried out in 1887, and the pro
posals for the whole 102 villages were sanctioned by Government 
in the same year. It will be remembered that the settlement pre
viously made was not one .entirely according to the principles of 
the Revenue Suney, the country not having beel1 considered at 
the time ripe for such a. system. Only the supel'ior descriptions 
of soil in rice, dry-crop, and garden, were regularly demarcated 
and assessed. Of the maJ, or hilly lands, only portions roughly 
defined were assessed in the lump and given out on leases for five 
years, each cultivator paying for his portion a. proportionate share 
of the lump assessment placed on the whole. Five years after
wards (1855). however, it wa.s found practicable to measure the 
whole of the land in detail, and the leasing system was done away 
with. When the time for revision a.rrived it was found that the 
old measurement and classification of soils were so unsatisfactory, 
having been carried out by members of the Mamlatdar'. esta.blish
ment and other inexperienced meo, that an entire re-measurement 
and re-classification were ordered to be made. This has resulted 
in 29,248 old numbers becoming 25,410 new Survey and subsidiary 
numbers. 

In the re-classification of soils a. tenth class ha.s been adopted 
as eljlewhere according to modern practice, with .. view to preserve 
sufficient distinction between the valuation of superior and inferior 
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soils. Considering the roughness of the first measurements, it is 
not surprising to find a. considera.ble difference-one of 2,804 
acres-between the areas recorded by the two surveys. A still 
greater difference has been found between those recorded of the 
lands in occupation, the areas under dry crop, rice, garuen, and 
unarable contrasting as follows:-

Old,Survey. New Snrvey. Difference. 
Acre •. Acres. Aere •• 

Dry.crop 129,468 141,159 +11.691 
Rice 4,237 7,666 +2,429 
Garden 205 556 +351 
Un arable 108,371 90,006 -18,365 

Thi. tract of country lies to the wes~ of the deshi villages, the 
revision of assessment in which has already been described. It is 
divided into three principal valleys trending from north.west to 
Bouth·east, the rivers that J'un through which have theu beds so 
deep as to be unavailable for irrigation. The soil varies much in 
depth, but, with a good monsoon, produces fair crops of the 
ordinary hill grains. The Superintendent was of opinion that the 
rainfall is less now than at t~ time of the first settlement, in 
consequence of the subsequent denudation of jungle. The chief 
local market is that of Rajur, which lies in the central valley of 
the Pravara river, and is connected by a made road with the Ghoti 
station on the nOl"th·eastern branch of the G. I. P. Railway, as" 
well as with the loop line from Dhond to Manmad, which connects 
the north.eastern with the Bouth-eastern branch. The other COJIl

municatlOns of the tract are unimportant. 
In the course of the Survey lealie the population of these villages 

haa increased by 52'4 per cent.; the better class of houses has 
more than doubled, and thatched houses have increased by 43'7 
per cent. Agricultura.l cattle have slightly fitHen off, but stilt 
number about one pair to seventeen acres. Carts, especially in 
the Pravara valley, where they ply for hire to the two railwaYIl, 
have nearly trebled in number, and there can be no doubt that 
the general prosperity has been greatly enhanced, partly, of conne, 
owing to the rise in prices, which is shown for the four principal 
grains in the following statement in seeTS per rupee:-
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Ten yoo.rs before settlement 
Nagll. Bajri. Wheat. Rice (cleaned). 

(1838-39 to 184748) . 58! 41Z 34i 20 
Ten years after settlement 

(184849 to 1857-58) 49 ~8! 251- 21{ 
Second ten years (1858-59 to 

1867-68) 221 15t lIt 91 
Eighteen subsequent years 25! 18 14! 91 

The area of cultivation in the meanwhile has almost doubled 
itself. 

Of the 102 villages included in this revision, ninety-seven came 
under Mr. Tytler's odginal settlement of ~kol8. and five have been 
transferred from J unnar in Puna.. In the latter, from a. culti
vated f!.rea. of 2,9()3 acres, with 2,905 of waste in the yea.r of settle
ment, the former ha.s so much increased that there is now only 
one acre unoccupied. With the exception of 1885-86. in which 
twelve cases of~ distraint and sale of occupancy took place out of 
456 in which notices were served, there have been no salel of 
occupancy for non-payment of rent from 1883-1884. 

Under the original settlement a. general maximum dry-crop rate 
of R.l 2a. was fixed for the whole of the ninety-seven villages; 
for the five transferred from J unnar the rates were three-quarters 
and R. 1. For the purpose of revision they were divided into 
seven groups, as follows, the first containing the single market 
town of Rajar, and having a maximum dry-crop rate of R.l14a.., 
or two annas lower than that sanctioned in the previous year for 
the group immediately to the east in the plain country. It is 
rather more hilly and moist in climate, but these dilIadvantagea 
are compensated for by its position on a made road a.nd its 
markets. 

The next group consists of six villages with 8. maximum rate 
of R.1 lOa. They comprise the market town of Kotal and 
the villages lying between it and .Kkohl, with which they are con
nected by a. made road. The climate is moister than that of the 
plain country, but produces more valuable crops than the COllDtry 

farther west. The third group consists of four villages to the 
east of the second, with the sa.me climate but inferior communi
ca.tions, and two to the north of Rajur, which have direct a.ccess 
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to ,Kkola; the maximum of the third group is R. 1 Sa. The 
fourth group contains twenty-one villages with a. maximum of 
R.I 6a.; it contains most (If those in the Prava.ra valley, and 
extends along both sides of the made road from the western 
border as far east as Rajur. Three other villages adjoin the 
Kota.1 group on the west, and have nearly the same climate as t11e 
latter, but inferior communications. The villages on the western 
boundary ha.ve a very moist climate, but are compensated for this 
disadvantage iu eomparison with the more easterly ones by being 
nearer the railway. The fifth group, of five villages, has the 
same maximum of R. I 4&. as the villages settled in the previous 
year. Co~munications are bad and carts cannot be used in it, 
although the climate is nearly the same as that of the second 
group. The sixth group, of thirty-seven villages, has a similar 
climate to the fourth, to the north and south of which its villages 
lie, Dut its communications are inferior; its maximum has been 
bed at R. 1 2110. The seventh and last group, with a. maximum 
of R. 1, consists (If twenty-six ~illages in the remote country 
round the sources of the Prava.ra and Mula. rivers, overhanging 
the Konkan for about eighteen miles. The clima.te is, excessively 
moist, and cart tracks are almost unknown in it. 

The area of Government rice land recorded 1>y the old Survey 
was 8,S29 acres, assessed at an average of R·. 1 Sa. 4p. per acre. 
The new maximum rates, viz. Rs. 6 in the first three groups, Rs. 7 
in the three next, and Rs. 6 in the last, will give an average of 
R.I 9110. lOp., which on 7,666 acres will yield Re.ll,498, as against 
the former Rs.5,S22. All newly-constructed rice beds are only 
charged dry-crop rates. The former area of 205 acres of garden 
land has now increased to 512, of which 102 are under wells and 
the rest under channel irrigation: The old average rate was 
Re. 2 9a. the acre; under the J:ew rates 1a.nd under wells will pay 
au average of R.I 7a. 6p., and that under channels Rs. 2 6a. op. 
Land under new wells will only be charged dry-crop rates, and 
that under old wells will be similarly brought down to maximum 
dry-crop assessment. 

The general result of the revision, as will be seen from the 
following table; shows an increase of Rs. S,849 or 23'S per cent., 
but it is in reality much less, as there are about 15,000 tillage 
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acres which the new measurement shows ha,.. hitherto e8Cape<l 
assessment :-

a"d No. GoVerIlmellt 15. Gronp!f~OW-. i~T ! 
~~~. Arah ~":~ ~'l~ ~a~ ~~~.1 

I Acres. Bs. Acree. Rs. Acres. Be. Acre.. Be. 
1.- 1 2,651 878 2,555 l,an 110 39 2,665 1,380 52·7 
2.- 6 9,579 4,718 10,964 5,687 2,667 652 13,631 6,339 20'5 
3.- 6 5,709 2,564 6,266 2.595 1,526 325 1,792 2,920 1'2 
4.-21 25,072 7,796 26,667 10,402 722 158 27,389 10,560 38'4 
;;,- I> 5,119 1,400 6,119 1,825 1,247 241 7,366 2,066 SO'4 
6.-37 52,388 14,080 li9,492 17,240 3,865 578 63,357 11,818 22-4 
7.-26 15,066 3,576 18,659 4,271 884 ISO 19,543 4,401 19'4 

102 U5,5s4 3i,Ol2-13O,122 ~-l1.02i- WaI~I4"W4-I23:8 

All cases of single villages in which the increase by revision 
has been more than that allowed by the orders of Government 
have been sa.tisfactorily. accounted for, mostly through the rough 
na.ture of the first settlement a.nd. the consequent grea.t inequahty 
of the old assessments. It will be seen from the figur~s given 
above, that there is reuly little room left for further improve
ment, as although there are nomina.lly about 11,000 acres of 
a.rable land still waste, it must be hardly worth cultivating, being 
assessed only at an average of a. little over three annas an acre. 

SANGAMNEB. 

Proposals for the revision of the first Survey settlement in fifty 
villages of the Sangamner subdivision were submitted in January 
1881, and sanctioned by Government with some modifications pro
posed by the Survey Commissioner in June of the same year. 
Into twenty-two of tbese villages, wbich had belonged to the 
origin&! TaIuka, a. settlement was first introduced in 1848-49, 
and in the sa.me yea.r into sixteen otbers tha.t had been trans-
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ferred from .Kkola. Into twelve of those remaining villages, 
which were transferred from Junnal- (Puna), a. settlement was 
introduced in the following year, 1849-50, and in the same year 
into one originally belonging to Pamer, tl'ansferred in. 1872-73. 
One village ha.ving been entirely taken up a.fI a. forest reserve, the 
revision was only t~ be made applicable to fifty villages. In the 
re.measurement to which the villages were subjected there was a 
decrease of 1,425 acres in t.he total area., owing to more careful 
Burvey of boundaries, roads, &c" checked by traverse lines fur. 
nished by the Topogra.phical Survey of India, and a transfer. of 
7,355 aCl'es from the head of unarable to tha.t of arabl~ land, 
much land formerly of little value, and deducted freely as un· 
ara.ble at the first survey, having been since brought into culti. 
vation. Some modifications were also made in the classification 
Bcale, both of dry.crop and rice lands; and, as in other revision 
settlements, a tenth added to the nine classes of soil laid do~n 

.in the Joint. Report, to leave room for a greater dit'felence 
than was formerly made between the valuation of superior and 
inferior soils. In the thirty years of the Survey lease the pressure 
of population per square mile had increased from 61'8 to 77'5, 
the increase in the whole fifty villages having been 25l per cent. 
Flat·roofed and tiled houses had increased by 34'3, while inferior 
thatched houses had diminished by 3'7. Ploughs were more by 
23'2 per cent., carts by 121'4; but in agricultural cattle there 
had been a very slight increase, Nearly 80 per cent. of the 
Survey numbers were cultivated by the occupants themselves, and 
7'7 were sublet. In the two years preceding the settlement 894 
acres, assessed at Rs.472, had beel!. mortgaged for Rs.21,665, 
giving an average of about forty.six times the assessment, at 
rates of interest varying fl'om 6 to 24 per cent. 221 aCl'es had 
been sold at 109 times the Survey assessment; it was thus evident 
that land had acquired a. high value. Iu the course of thirty 
years 217 substantial new wells had been constructed, 12 in the 
first ten years, 47 in the second, and 158 in the third; and the 
area under irrigation from wells and water.lifts combined had 
risen from 568 to 2,472 a.cres in Government land. The prices 
of agriculturaL produce had risen, as shown by the foVowing 
statement :- ' 
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Seen per Rapee. 

For four years preceding the first settle-
JaTllrl. Bajri. Wheat. Gram. 

ment • . ::'6 611 42 381 
Average of first ten years liB 46 37 35 

" 
second '0 31 23 18 15 

" 
third " 31 24 17 17 

'" 
1875-66 33 27 191 25l .. 1876-77 15 13 13 131 

" 
1877-78 . . 11 10 8 9 

" 
1878-79 12 12 8 9 

" 
1879-80 . 14 13 10 121 

Although of late years prices had somewhat fallen, they were 
higher than in the famine yea.r of 1876-77. The number of 
notice~ for the sale of occupancy rights to recover a.rrears of 
revenue in the three years 1877-78 to 1879-80 W80ll 2,963, but iD 
only eighteen of these did any sa.le actually take place. 

The following statements show the revenue history of the tW() 

sets of villa.ges before and after the Survey settlement:- ....... 

THIRTY-EIGltT VILLAGES. 
Average 00011. Average 

'Sled Area of Area Remis. 001160-
overnment of sions. tiODS. 

Land. Waste. 
Before Settlement- Acre •• Acres. Ra. Ra. 

1838-39 to 1847-48 24,688 20,261 5,466 22,772 
After Settlement-

1848-49 to 1857-58 32,870 12,605 882 19,144 
1858-59 to 1867-68 45,417 5,165 56 25,079 
1868-69 to 1877-78 48,379 2,344 • 243 26,006 
1878-79 48,206 3,911 26,135 
1879-81) . 45,460 6,858 24,843 

TWlilLVE VILLAGES. 
Before Settlement-

1839-40 to 1848-49 15,786 8,079 1,011 15,335 
After Settlement-

1849-50 to 1858-59 25,372 9,134 57 9,002 
1859-60 to 1868-69 31,450 3,209 10,640 
1869-70 to 1878-79 32,913 915 24 10,98a 
1879-80 31,600 2,924. 10,688 
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In the latter of these statements there are .fluctuations of area 
in uncultivated lands which the Superintendent's Report does not 
a.lIord any means of accounting for. 

For maximum rates of dry-crop assessment it was proposed to 
divide the fifty villages into three groups. The first consisted of 
nine villages near the market town of Sangamner, for which a 
rate of RII. 2, which had already been sanctioned for the adjacent 
villages, was proposed. For the second group. lying mostly in the 
south, but partly also in the north, a maximum of R. 1 120.. was 
proposed. They were ·equally well olI for communications, the 
former having the high-road from Puna to Nasik, and the latter 
that from Ahmadnagar to Nasik. passing through them. The 
third group comprised only three villages on the west, which, on 
a.ccount of their bad water-supply, had been lowered in the course 
of the first settlement from R. 1 12a. to R. 1 80.. For these the 
new ru.te proposed was R. 1 lOa. Lands under existing wells were 
dealt with under the general orders of Government, and for 
channel-watered land the maximum of Rs. 8 per acre proposed 
ga.ve an average rate of Rs.3 14&. Sp. Between the first and 
second settlements the area. of rice cultivlttion had increased from 
twenty-two acres in two villages to 175 acres in seventeen. The 
maximum of Rs.8 gave an average of Rs. 2 20.. 8p. 

The following statement shows the general result of the revision 
al1proximately. the, calculatio;ns not having been made in detail 
when the Report was sent in:-

~ 
i By FIrSt Settl .. By _OD Settlement. \~ , ment. crease 

Ocoupled Land. I ~ 
per 

Occupied Land. Waste. Toinl. cent. 

Area. Area. Area. Area 
Acres. Bo. Aore8. Bo. Acres. Bo. Acres. Bo. 

t 9 10,960 9,328 13,8440 11,860 182 lsI 14,026 11,941 27'1 
2 88 64,132 25,697 77,046 36,968 1,055 259 78,101 87,227 48'9 
8 8 1,978 506 2,367 704 - - 2,367 704 39'1 - -----------.--...---1 ----

50 77,060 85,531 93,257 49,532 1,2371840 94,494 49,872 39-4 
, 

It will be seen that the small quantity of land that still remained 
unoccupied was of a. very inferior description, its assessment 
a.veraging only4&.. 4p. the acre. The increase alter the rates' were 

VOL. II. 15 
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ea.lculated out in detail would proba.bly be 1 or 2 per cent. 
les8 than the 39'4 per cent. ahown above. The difference between 
the general average a.sessment on the entire a.ra.ble a.rea was about 
an anna per acre, the nrst settlement having made it 70., lip. a.nd 
the revision 8a.. 6p. 

In forwarding the Report to Government, the Survey Commis
sioner proposed to transfer two villages from the Superintendent's 
fint to the second group, and to lower the rate. in the greater 
portion of the latter to R. 1. 8a.. from R. 1 lOa.. Four villages 
from this group he proposed to tra.nsfer to the third, and to lower 
the maximum of the group to R,I 60.. He thought that these 
changes would reduce the increase of 39'4 per cent. estimated by 
the Superintendent nominally to 28'0, but really to a. good deal 
less, pJ'obably only 19'8 per cent., and that the average ratel on 
the whole area under the old and new lettlements would be 6a. 6!p. 
and 7&. 10~p. respectively. 

In sanctioning these modifications. and giving the usual gua.
rantee up to 1904-5, Government directed that the new rates 
should not be levied in full till 1883-84. In the two intermedia.te 
years, 1881-82 and 188~3. the old settlement rates plus two 
annas in the rupee were to be levied. The same guaranteed period 
had been sanctioned in the eighty-two Tillages Bettled in the 
preceding year, and the settlement in the whole Ilubdivision would 
thus expire at the same time .. For five villages originally belong
ing to Nbik a. revised settlement had been sanctioned with that 
of the remainder of Sinna.r in 1875. 

In the remaining eighty-two villages revision ha.d taken place 
in 1880. They were divided for maximum ra.tes into three groups. 
The first consisted of fifteen villages. with a rate of Re. 2. lying 
to the west of the high.road from Puna. to Nasik, and possessing 
the best climate. A good many of them had easy access to San· 
gamner by tha.t road. 

The next group. with a. maximum of R.l 14a. .• consisted of 
eight Tillages close to Sangamner itself, and forty.three othen, 
with Ii ma.ximum of R. 1 12a. All were in the centre of the Mub. 
division, but had not such a good ra.infa.ll as thole of the fint 
group. 

The third group, eonta.ining the remaining sixteen villa.ge. 
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lying more to the eastward, and consequently having a more un. 
certain rainfall, had a. maximum rate of R. 1 lOa. 

In the course of the first Survey lease the garden land in 
existence at the settlement, 2,295 a.cres, of which 2,142 were Go-. 
'Vernment land, had risen to 7,5~6 acres, of which 7,208 were 
Government land. 169 a.cres of this were channel.watered, and, 
with a. maximum of Rs. 8, gave an a.verage of Rs.3 2a. IIp. The 
general average on all lands came to 1Ia.. 8p., as cOI1lpared with 
lOa. under the first settlement. The general increase by. the ~ew 
rates was 81'9 per cent. 

The general result was as follows :-

~ ! I Formdurve1./ 
Revisioa S1U'Vey. 

~o) 
A. 

I 
8g 

j;: ,Ooeupied. OccupIed. WIl8te. I Total. U 
Acres. Rs. I Acres. Us. Acre •• Bo. Acres. RB. 

1 II) 20,312 16,444 23,686 22,328 672 273 24,358 22,601 3N 
2 8 6,527 4,878 7,500 6,529 66 31 7,566 6,560 3404 
3 43 51,726 30,154 59,758 88,682 2,437 740 62,195 89,272 30'2 
4 16 80,849 16,849 1 82,872 22,701 1,626 508 84,49~ 28,209 37"1 

811 109,414 -68,825 128,816 90,090 4,801 l,lil)2 128,611 91,642 81'9 

SRrGONDA. 

In the TUnka of Srigonda. the originar settlement came under 
revision in 1889. That settlement had been Introduced at various 
periods from 1851-52 to 1874-75, and revision should have been 
made in 1884-85. but was deferred in order that the Taluka, which 
had suffered severely in the famine of 1876-77, might recover 
fully from its effects. The villages coming under revision were 
78t in number, the remaining 7t. that make llP the total of 86 
constituting the present TaHuka, being alienated. The total 
difference in area between the Ol'iginal and test measurements 
amounted to only '7 Fer cent. In the details there were found to 
be 4,633 acres less in dry-crop and 5,109 in un assessed lands, and 
7.057 acres more under the head of garden. 

The old classification of soils was found to be on the whole 
satisfa.ctory; and wa.s mostly adjusted with a view to enhance the 

15 • 
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va.!uation of the best soils in accorda.nce with the moat recent 
standards. 

Srfgondalies in the south-west corner of the Abmadnagar Col
lectorate, and adjacent to the TAlukas of Bhlmthadi q.nd Sirur in 
PUna.. Its rainfall is not uniform throughout the area, but varies 
rather in regularity than in qua.ntity, being as a rule mOfe fa.vour
able -for late than for early crops. The most common crop is 
8ialu, or cold-wea.ther java"i (HQlc'/I,8 ,OTghum), but samower, 
wheat, and gram are raised for export. There is 8. large area, 
13-4 per cent_, taken up with grass and fallow, and this affords 
pasturage fOf considerable numbers of cattle_ 

It has benefited greatly by recent improvements in the ml.'ans 
of communication. At the time ot the first settlement it had no 
made roads. whereas the loop-line of the G. I. P. Railway from 
Dhond to Manmar, with three stations within its limits, now 
traverses its entire length, and there are several roads which 
greatly facilitate intercourse and traffio. .A. good deal of oil is 
prepared from safllower seed, and forms, with wheat and gram, 
the chief exportable produce. The chiet Ioca.! market is Brigond&, 
a depat where merchants collect the pl'Oduce of the country to the 
eastward and despatch it from the Pimpri railway sta.tion to PUna. 
and the coast. There are a.!so weekly markets held at live other 
villages. Population has not increased to the extent ascertained 
in other parts of the country, probably on a.ccount of the fa.mine 
of 1876-71, a.nd its density is still only eighty-nine per square mile. 
Houses, however, are more in number by 23 per cent. in the better 
descriptions, and 70-1 per cent. in thatched dwellings. Agricul. 
tural cattle have increa.sed by 37-7 per cent_, milcJ;t cattle and tbeir 
young by 29-3, and sbeep and goa.ts by 11-5. There i~ still, o.s 
noted above, a large a.rea suited forpasturageo.va.ilable. Improve
ments in mea.ns of communication bave brought about an increase 
ot carts from 160 to 1,155, an averaie of sixteen to each village; 
and a proof of the material prosperity of the people is contained in 
the fact that wells o.nd wo.ter-lifts h&ve risen in number from 
1.974 to 2,921. All this is the more remarkable th~t population 
in tbe famine year fell by 12,844, agricultural cattle by 10,196, 
a.nd milch ca.ttle by 11,319. 

Although 78-2 per cent. of the total number of Burvey fields are 
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said to be in possession of the recorded holders, the real holders 
are.said to be the money-lending classes, .. result that is unfor. 
tunately Tery sure to be the result of giving full proprietary rights 
to the ryots in their lands, which have acquired a high ... leable 
TalUe. This is proved by 301 sales in which land of the area of 
7,115 acres. of the average assessment of Ii&. IIp., realised twelve 
times the. asseBs"llent, and by other land assessed at Rs. 3,726 having 
been taken as security for Rs. 34,225 advanced on mortgage. 

Prices of agricultural produce have advanced from 100 to 150 
per cent. The result of prosperity is shown in the area of culti. 
vation being now 147,886 acres, &Bsessed at Rs. 53,756, and that of 
waste 2,656 acres, Talued at Rs.674, &B compared with 80,9741 acres 
(&Bsessment Ri.33.350) of the former, and 77.3.58 acres of the 
latter (assessment Rs. 24.9J6). in 1852-53. The waste assessed 
Jand still unoccupied is of inferior quality, assessed at about 4a... 
the acre. The demands of the State have been realised without 
difficulty, and remissions have seldom had to be given except in 
the lamine year. In the three yearll preceding revision there were 
but three easel in which recourse was had to the sale of occupaney 
rights for the collection of the revenue. 

For revision purposes three groups of villages have been formed, 
one of thirty-one villa.ges forming the northern portion. of the 
Taluka, which has the best clima.te, soil, and means of commun.i. 
cation; a second, of twelve villages, in the north-e&lltern corner, 
which are not quite so well circumstanced in the last particular; 
and a third. of 351 villages round Sr/gonda, comprising the whole 
south of the TaIuka. The maximum rates for these are respec
tively R. 1 480., R. 1 3&., and R. 1 2a.. Those under the old 
grouping varied from 12&. to the same maximum of R. 1 4&. They 
ue similar to the rates adopted in neighbouring villages of other 
Talukas. 

At the original Bettlement 3,833 acres of Government land were 
under the head of garden, and were assessed at Rs. 9,597. There 
are now 10,529 acres, assessed on a maximum rate of Rs. 8 at. 
Rs. 21,370. Whilst the average of those under wells ill IS&. lOp., 
that on landa watered from channels ill Rs. 41 3&. Sp.. that which 
liell under new wells ha.ving been brought down within the highest 
dry-crop rates, and that under new wells having, according to 
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law, no new assessment placed on it. The general financial result 
is to raise the .. verage per acre on all lands from 6a.. lOp. to 
8a. Up., a.nd to increase the demands on Government mnds from 
&s.1,07,450 to RII.1,40,486, whilst there is .. lowering of quit. 
rents on aliena.ted lands of Rs. 3,635. The increase on the former 
is 30'7 per cent. 

Fer sufficient special reasons in a. few villages an increase of 
more than the 66 per cent. allowed by-the rules 0.8 the maximum 
limit on revision in single villa.ges ha8 been sanctioned. 

KARJAT. 

The Taluka of Karjat, lying to the east of Sr!gonda., and 
bounded on the east by the Nizam's territory, and on the south 
by the Talukas of Bhlmtha.di ill rUna and Karmala in Sho18pur, 
is the last of the Collectorate brought under revision. This haa 
been delayed for the reason given above under SrIgonda, as it 
suiIered equally from the effects of the famine of '1876-77. The 
seventy-two villages comprised in it belonged formerly to the 
Korti T8.luka., and, with two exceptioD8, were originally settled in 
185.2-53. 

The tota.! difference in area. according to the two Surveys i8 
only '3 per cent. on 307,187 acre8. Dry-crop and unusessed land 
have been found les8 by 3,403 and 8,342 acres respectively, and 
garden land in exceS8 by 5,837 acrell. This increase is accounted 
for by the number of wells being grea.ter by 86'5 per cent. In 
cases where- the area. of land varied more than 15 per cent., 12 
were due to errors in the old measurement, and 141 to changes 
arising from the action of floods and other ~a.U8es. MOljt of the 
old classification was found to be good, 80nd only 7·S had to be 
done over again to adapt it to recent sta.ndards. 

The T8.luka. is the worst off iu the Ahmadnagar Collectorate ill 
the ma.tter of r8oinfall; Dot 80 much in the total quantity of ram 
808 in the irregularity of its fall, especially in June, at the begin
ning of the oultivating season. Only 140'6 per cent: of its arable 
arello ill thus devoted to early, y;hilst 57'9 is under late. crops.' The 
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remrunmg 2?'5 per cent. is. recorded under grass and fallow, but 
is really unarable, and fit only for gralling, a fact which may 
account for the large numbers of milch cattle, sheep, and goats 
kept by the people. 

Although the railway does not run through it, four of the 
stations of the Dhond and Manmad liue are within easy reach of 
moat of its villages, and communica.tion between difi'erent parts, 
a.vailable at all seasons, has been established by several new roads. 
The best that the Survey Superintendent could say for it in 1854 
was that several of the country tracks were passable for carts, a.nd 
might be converted into good roads. Improvement in this respect 
is especially shown in the increase in the number of carts from 
310 to 662, giving an average of six to a village, although the 
pre'Bure of populat.ion is only about 105 to the square mile of the 
arable area. ' 

The particulars in which 'an advance is least shown are in popu
lation and agricultural cattle. Whilst the latter have actually 
somewhat decreased, the increase in the former is only 1'5 percent., 
which is much less than in Srlgonds. even, and contrary to the 
experience of aU other parts of the Deccan. It may probably be 
a.ttributed partly to the evil effects of the famine, from which a 
comparatively poor population had much difficulty in recovering: 
but, on the other hand, houses of a. Buperior description have.in. 
creased by 35'3 per cent., and thatched houses by 11'2, which 
renders the small increase in population difficult to explain. The 
increase in the highest group of fourteen villages has been 15'6 
per cent., and in the third 8'2; while in the second, of twen~y-five 
villages, there has been an actual decrease of 8'2 per cent., accom. 
panied by an increase in supedor houses, which is not quite 
counterbalanced by the decrease in houses of an inferior kind. 
The decrease of inhabitants through the famine is returned in the 
three groups as 28,37'8, and 35'8 per cent. respectively, and in 
agricultural cattle 4blt per cent. in the whole Taluka.. To contrast 
with these, although the 10s8 in milch ca.ttle amounted to the large 
number of 79'9 per cent. ~n 18?7-78, the increase during the 
whole period of the lease was 33'3 per cent. On the whole these 
Bta.tistics appear to be of doubtful authenticity. 

Prices have undoubtedly risen by about 100 per cent. since the 
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first settlement was introduced, but tbe returns of registration do 
not show satisfactorily tbe multiples of tbs Survey assessment for 
wbicb lands bavo been leased, sold, a.nd mortgaged, so u to allow 
of a judgment being formed of their having acquired a saleable 
value. The revenue was, howeYer, collected for the three yean 
preceding tbe settlement without tbe occupancy rigbt in land being 
sold I'll. any single case. Remissions had, with the most trifling 
exceptions, only to be granted in the famine year, and the increase 
in cultivated area. between the year of settlement and 1888-89 wu 
58,970 a.cres. This could not have been brought about with such 
a small increase of popUlation without la.rgely improving the 
resources of the cultivators. 

For maximum rates of dry-crop assessment the Taluka. has 
been divided into four groups at R.I 3a., R.l la., 14 and 13 
annas respectively. This grouping differs but little from that 
adopted at the original Bettlement. The first group adjoin and 
are of the sa.me kind as those of the Srigonda. Taluka., assessed at 
1be Bame maximum, and have the best climate and most favour
able means of communication. The second group run from north. 
west to south·eut, and have within or cloBe to them the chief 
market towns of Mirajgaon and Karjat; tbese, nnder the old 
settlement, had maximum rates of 14 and 12, annas. The third 
gro.up lie in two blocks, oue almost surrounding the second, and 
the other on the south. west boundary along the Bhlma river and 
adjacent to Bhlmthadi in PUna, where the villages have a maxi
mum of a rupee. The former of these blocks ha.s the market of 
Mirajgaon ava.ilable, and tbe mtter that of Ka.rmala. in SholApur. 
in addition to having easy access to Rasin and the railwa.y. They 
bad, uuder tbe old settlement, a maximum of 12 annas for th& 
most part, and have now been l'a.ised to 14.. The fourth group 
have inferior means of communication, and not such a good 
clima.te as those of the third, and have a. maltimum of 13 annu. 
The result has been to raise the assessment of the four groupa 
respectively by 36'8, 32'3, 35'9, and 27'3 reepectively. 

The area of land under garden has risen in the course of the 
lease from 2,143 to 7.875 &.eres in Government land. At th& 
ma.ximum rate of Re. 6 a.dopted for irrigated land, that under well 
irrigation will have an average rate of lb. 6p. in consequence 
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of what is under old wells having been assessed at only dry-crop 
rates. The average on land watered from channels, 284 a~res. 
will be Ra. 2 9a. 9p. 

The general financial result will be to increase the demands of 
the State from Rs.53.952 to Ra. 69,480, and there will remain for 
expansiop. of cultivation a small area of inferior land, 3,098 acres, 
assessed at an average of 2110. 8p. The increase is 28'8 per cent., 
well within the limit of 33 per cent. fixed by the rules as the 
maximum of enhancement on a revision for a Taluka. 

The quit-rent on alienated lands has risen from Rs.3,036 to 
Rs.4,043. 

The average rates under the original and new settlements are 
4110. 4p. and 5110. ?p., an increase of 1110. Sp. There is a very large 
area, 90,905 acres, of unarable land, which affords extensive pas· 
turage ground for the large number of milch cattle and sheep 
and goats, 65,405, in the possession of the people. 

In the year 1889 a. revised settlement was carried out in nine
teen scattered villages of the Sangamner and Kopargaon Talukas 
originally settled in different years between 1851-52 and 1856-57. 
The circumstances under which those two TaJ.ukas were revised, 
the rates of assessment adopted, and the e:ffect of those rates on 
the Government revenue have already been described, in detail, 
and need not be repeated. The rates adopted in the nineteen 
villages are the same as those of others in the~ immediate neigh
bourhood now in force under the revision. 

In consequence of the heavy losses s~stained by these Talukas 
during the famine of 1876-77, special remissions of demand were 
sanctioned by the Secretary of State for India in 1880, for three 
years, and these remissions having since then been specially con
tinued. the application of the new rates has had the result of 
raising the increase in most of the present villages above the 
limits permitted by the rules at revised settlements. The special 
consideration shown in tbe case of the Talukas in question, as 
already des.cribed, has accorqingly been extended to these isolated 
villag8ll. 
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BiJAPUR (KALADGI). 

TBB BIjapur Collectorate, the most easterl, in the Bombay Presi
dency, lies between 17° 28' a.nd 15° 48' N. lat. and 75" 24' a.nd 
76° 31' E. long. It contains an area. of 5,757 square miles, and. 
population of no to the square mile. It i. in length about 110 
miles, and vanes from fifty to seventy-five miles in width from 
ea.st to west. Five of its subdivisions are on the north, and three 
on the south of the river Krishna. It is bounded OD the north 
and east, and partly on the south, by the Nizam's territories. 
On the west it touches Belgam and several small Native State iii 
lying on the east of the latter, and on the south Dhanar and 
the small state of Ramdurg. Its subdivisions, eight in number, 
are Indi, Sindgf, Bfjapur, Bagvadi, Mudebihal, Bagalkot, 
Badami, and Hungund. Its vernacular language is principally 
Mabratti, but towa.rds the south it verges on Kanarese. 

Bijapur, or, as it wa.s called until la.tely, Kaladgi. was first 
formed into a. Collectorate in 1864, out of subdivisions formerly 
included in ShoIapur and Belgam. It mostly fell into the ha.nd. 
of the .British in 1818, on the overthrow of the Peshva, Bajirao. 
Between those two dates a good many villages accrued to it from 
lapses, exchanges, and confiscations; but .ince the former year 
no territorial changes of any extent ha.ve taken pla.ce, and it .till 
consists of its original eight subdivisions. There are, in conse
quence of its having been formed into a. separate district only in 
1864, no Beports on it during the early yean of Bntish rule 
sepa.rate from wha.t will be given under the head of DhRnar, to 
which the three most easterly Belgam subdivisions of Baplkot, 
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Badami and Hungnnd belo~ged from 1818 to 1837; from the 
latter year they were attached to Belgam till 1864, when Kal&dgi 
became a separate Collectorate. Some account of the early 
revenue history of the SholtLpur portion has been given under the 
head of that district. 

From the year 1825, six or seven years after the introduction 
of British rule, to 1843-44, when the first Revenue Survey settle
ment was commenced, the area under cultivation in the four sub
divisions of BAdami, BAgalkot, Hiinglind and Bijapur rather fell 
off than increased; the revenue in the same paliod fell from 
Re.3,19,959 to :Rs. 2,46,261, while the remissions in the last year 
were stlll as high as Rs.60,500. The average of revenue for the 
same yeats was :Rs. 2.57.440, and of the remissions :Rs. 96,110. 

The Bettlement in 1843-44 extended to 132 Government villages 
in the old Indf lubdivision,'spread over the subordinate divisions 
of Ind!, Almel, and Chadchan. The popUlation was about sixty. 
·four to the square mile. The rainfall was slightly heavier than 
tha.t of J.ndApur, the Survey rates of which were the standard to 
which those of aU the neighbouring country were referred. The 
market of Indi was said to be equa.l to that of Indapur, and 
better than those of Moho! or Madha as fa.r as jUIIJari was con
cerned, but inferior to them aa regarded Mjn. The, statistical 
information as to fonner cultivation was so untrustworthy, that 
the average collections could not be accurately ascertained. It 
was therefore considered advislLble rather to under. than over. 
assess it. For the Ind! villages, accordingly, the same maximum 
rates of dry-crop assessment were proposed as had been sanc
tioned for Indapur, and for the Almel villages rates lower by 
10 per cent. These wo':!ld give the former an average of Sa. 9p. 
per acre, and for the latter one of Sa. 2p. 

These averages compared with those of other neighbouring sub
divisions were as follows:-

a. p. 
Indaipur 5 11 
Mohol • 5 11 
Madha. 1} 8 
Sholapur 6 7 
Barsl 7 7 
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The general result of the rates J'roposed for Indl Bnd .KIm&l, 
was as follows, as compared wi~h the revenue under the existing 

Re. 
system for 1842-43, or • 64,197 

b.ot-
On the arable area. lLOOording fo 

the new rates • 
On the cultivated &.rea. . 

~LlIIEL"'-

On the arable area. 
.. cultivation 

Total on cultiVllotion 

Givi,ng a decreast: of 

Re. 
57,901 
32,703 

37,690 
24,581 

.. 57,281 

On the a.verage of ten years the decrease was 
6,913 

10,251 

The Revenue Commissioner did not consider the existing assel!.., 
ment on the whole heavy, but it was unequal 011 account of the 
assessment on land held on the eMU tenure, to be described under 
Dharvar. 

The Superintendent of Survey propo;ed that the extra. a.S8e8~ 
ment that would fall, under the new system, UpOIl the lightly
assessed eMU lan~s should be only levied gradually. This was 
not co~currl!d in by the Collector. He stated that the eMU ra.te. 
were originally only the full rates pa.id by the hereditary ryot. 
(Mh:asdars) as opposed to ukti (lump sums) or katgma (low niake
weight) rates, paid according to their agreements by strangers. 
Village officers holding large a.reas of service lands were compelled 
not only to pay eMU rates, ~ut to cultivate Government land. 
which they were not allowed to relinquish. Hence such ra.tes 
became customary as an indirect mea.ns of taiing alienated Jands, 
a.nd were put on 011 various pretexts, so as to render the assess
ments very unequal. This was probabll not unjust in the ease of 
a.lienated lands, which had in most cues been obtained possession 
of illegally. 

Governmellt, in sanctioning the proposed rates, said there wu 
no occasion to levy the extra rates on the eM.U land. bl degreea. 
If the new rates were fair, and the ryots did not choose to accept. 
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them, they had the option of throwing up their lands. The 
Superintendent had proposed that he should be allowed to settle 
the levies of the village officers (baZota kak) on a s'ystem by which 
their amount would vary according to the out-turn of crops. Go
vernment sanctioned the abolition of the payments levied from 
village offiJers, but directed tha.t the 1atter Ilnould no longer be 
allowed to collect the levy made by them from the ryots for the 
purpose of meeting those payment •. 

The D;laximum rates, which were sanctioned for thirty years, 
were 12a. for Indf, as in Indapur, and lOa.. lOp. for Almel, with a 
maximum rate for garden lands of Rs.2. The average rate for 
the Chadchan villages amounted to 5a. 

In 1844-45, 193 villages in the petty divisions of Bardol, Hal
sangi, and Horti in Ind{ were measured and classified, 'and revised 
rates introduced into the two former. The population of the 
Government villages was about seventy-eight to the square mile. 
The people were fairly well off, and there was a good demand in 
the local marketl:l for its cotton, which was hot of superior quality. 
The rates proposed for Bardol and Halsangi were the same as 
those of t.he rest of Indf; but in a few villages there was a gra
duated increase of 5, 10, and 15 per cent. beyond these. For Horti. 
a reduction of 12 per cent. below these rents was proposed. The 
collections of former years were estimated roughly at Rs.45,OOO, 
and did not. include ca.sh payments to village officers levied directly 
from the cultivators before 1836. The gross rental at the pro
posed rates wa.s estimated at Rs. 71,498, or Rs. 11,404 above 
former collections. The estimate for the cultivated area. was 
Rs. 46,349, or S per cent. beyond them. The rates for Bardol and 
Halsangi . were sanctioned by Government, and those for Horti 
postponed f~r further consideration. 

In the same yea.r revised rates were proposed for the portion of 
the subdivision of ~MudebihAI under the MamlatdAr's charge. 
The maximum rates proposed by the Survey officers were 20 per 
cent. above those sa.nctioned for Indapur, and the cla.ssification of 
inferior soils was raised so as to assimila.te it; more closely to that 
of the better soils. which would tend to increase the rental 
generally. 

In the revision which took place on the expiration of the thirty 
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years' guarantee, it 'tz;Jo found that there had not been sufficient 
dUference made between the 'Valuation of auperior a.nd inferior 
soils, and the reverse process to this had to be adopted. In thi. 
case the reason assigned was that the rainfall was more certain. 
th~8 admitting of the extensive cultivation of cotton, and tending 
to increase returns from soils of low 'Value. The sta.tisHcs relating 
to pm! were not very reliable, but that of Min WlLS about equal 
to that of Indapur, and higher than that of Indi, while that of 
javo,f'i, which was mostly consumed locally, was higher tha.n i~ 
either of those districts. A little Min was exported. 

The Collector was of opinion that, as the Survey revision would 
probably throw more grain on the market, its price might fall, but 
this would not affect the price of cotton, which was an article of 
export. On the whole. he did not think that the prices would 
warrant an increase of assessment, and proposed 11 general rise of 
on1y15 per cent. These reasons were not considered conclusive 
by Government, who sanctioned the proposals of the Survey 
o!ficers, remarking that the ra.tes could be lowered if found to b~ 
too high. 

The a.verage rate according to these proposals would be 780. 8p., 
whereas the payments for the last six years had averaged 9a.. 7p. 
On the cultivated area. the assessment would be Re. 31,267, or 
Re. 8,020 below the actual collections of 1842-43, and Rs. 4,027 
below the average of twenty-two yellors. In addition to this, the 
cessation of direct levies by district and village officers would give 
a. decided relief to the ryots. The Superintendent estimated that 
Rs.4,OOO from the assessment of eMU, lands would be transferred 
to alienated lands, and about Re. 8,000 would have 10 be paid out 
of the revenue as compensa.tion to district and village officers for 
the 1088 of their gugn, or levies ill kind, hitherto levied directly 
from the cultivators. 

Some relaxation of rates was proposed for the northern villages, 
so that the full rates would be confined to the better parts of the 
district. Over the whole area. of the district the renuf would bf:' 
Re. 68,593, which would be reduced to Re. 64,766 (inclusive of 
Baye'¥') by an allowance of one-seventh for waste. This would be 
an increase over the collections of 1842-43 of Rs.15,354, o..,er 
those of six years of Rs. 12,010, and over those of twelUy years of 
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Bs.14,693. The sa.me rates for garden landa were proposed &s in 
other districts. 

Revised rates for the petty division of Tumbgi, in Mudebihal. 
were soon afterwards proposed. These were, as in the principal 
division noted above, 20 per cent. above the Indapur and Ind! 
rates, but the modification in the classification scale made use of 
in the remainder of tbe subdivision to- raise the value of inferior 
soils was not adopted. The most fertile portion of these villages 
Jay in the valley of the river Don (Dhone). 

The flighest rate of 20 per cent. above Indapur was proposed 
. for the villages in the immediate neighbourhood of the market 
town of Tilikoti, and one of 8 per cent. lesB for those more than 
twelve miles from tha.t place. The Collector objected to more 
than one Bet of rates in the Bame Bubdivi\lion, and proposed a. 
general malimum of 15 per cent. above tb08e of Indapur, with a. 
special addition of 5 per cent. in the Don villages. Of this the 
Superintendent of Survey did not approve, on the ground tha.t the 
cla.ssitication of soils had already sufficiently provided for the dif
ference in value in the Don soils. He estimated that his proposals 
would give an average of 7a. over the whole arable area, and of 
8a. on cultivation, the old a.verage per acre having been 7ia. The 
average collections had been Rs.32.686, and on dry-erop land 
alone Rs. 23,361; but in 1839-40 the collections bad risen to 
Rr. 32,256. :By the new rates the assessment on the cultivated 
area would be Ra. 33,775. The cMl;' rates were estimated to have 
been R. 1 Sa. 3p. per acre. but had only been paid Olit of alien
ated, held conjointly with Government, lauds. The average 
katguta or make-weight rates bad not exceeded 61a., a.nd, with 
about la. per acre in grain paid to the hereditary officers, brought 
the average up the 71a. given above. For garden rates a maxi
mum bf 8a. les8 than in the districte already settled was proposed. 

In the Government resolution on these conflicting proposals, 
sanction was given to the general rate being 20 per cent. a.bove 
that of Indapur, and, on the recommendation of the Revenue 
Commissioner; to the extra 5 per cent. on the Don villages: a.nd 
it was remarked, with reference to the Superintendent's objection 
that the extra fertility of the land in them had been already pro
vided for in the cla.ssitication of Boils, that the criteria. of climate, 
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soil, and nearness to market were not entirely to be depended 
on in fixing the assessment on lands. The coat of conveying So 

<lart.load of produce for twenty miles was not materially more 
than it would be for twelve. They found that of late years cllJ,Zi 
land had been abandoned on account of the high assessment put 
upon it, and that paying katg'Uta. rates had been taken up. 80 that 
these,rates were evidently the nearest approach to a. fair fltandard 
of valuation. 

The modification of the classification seale adopted in the 
Mamlatdar's division of MudebiMl, with a view to bdng the 
value of superior and inferior Boils nearer together, was the 
reverse process to what it was found necessary to adopt at the 
revision on the e1piration of the thirty years' guarantee; the great 
fault of the early classification had been shown by experience to 
be that the inferior soils had not been classed low enough to give 
the fair relative values of them and the better kinds of Boil. The 
resolution of Government authorising the increase of 5 per cent. 
in the maximum rate of a. few villages on account of the a.lleged 
greater fertility of their soils, in opposition to the Superin
tendent's opinion, was passed in the infancy of the Survey system. 
and before it was understood how completely a. good classificauon 
of soils does provide for their fair relative valuation, apart from 
the criteria of climate and nea.rness to market, which alford ample 
grounds, in connection with prices, realisations of revenue, &c., 
for fixing money rents. 

-In 1845 fifty.seven villages in Hippa.rgi were brought under 
revision. The country wa.s divided into three belts, for the most 
northerly of which, where the rainfall was most uncertain, the 
same maximum rates as in rndi were proposed; for the central 
belt, in which it was more certai.n, an increase o~ 5 per cent • 
.over those rates, and for the Bouthern belt one of 10 per cent., 8.S 

in this the rainfall was comparatively certain. The Collector 
proposed that l) per cent. should be added in the Don villages. 
Exclusive of a. portion of the tract in which the assessment had 
been unusually low, the average former rates had been 91a. a.nd 
the collections 91a..; inclusive of that portion the average had 
been 8a. Ip. The average at the proposed ra.tes would be about 
7! annas, that in Indi having been 6a. Ip., and thaL of A:lmel 
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680. 3p. The estimated immediate financial result would be a 
reduction of Rs.4.864 below past collections. The gross rental 
on arable land was estimated at Rs.10.095, or Rs. 47.405 above 
Rs. 53,500, the average collections of the twelve years ending in 
1843-44. The Survey proposals were B9.nctioned. with the addi
tion of the 5 per cent. in the Don villages suggested by the 
Collector. 

In 1845 a revised settlement was introduced into eighteen vil
lages then belonging to the Mangoli subdivision of the Sholapur 
Sub.collectorate,. The Superintendent reported that the rainfall 
in this tract was superior to that of Indf, but the markets were 
not 80 good. Its situation on the whole was about equal to that 
of the northern portion of Hippargi. where the Indi rates, the 
same as those of Indapur, had beeIl. adopted. He accordingly 
proposed the same rd.tes for Mangoli, with all addition of 5 per 
cent. for the villages in the south.east portion. The Collector. 
on the other hand. objected to any difference being made between 
the north and south villages. and proposed a general increase of 
5 per cent in all. with an extra 5 per cent. for the villages in the 
Don valley. 

The Superintendent estimated that his proposed rates would 
give an average of 80.. per acre on the arable area and of 980. on 
cultivation, and that the immediate reduction on the ren~ of 
1843-44 would be Rs. 6.394. The gross Survey rental was esti. 
mated at Rs. 38.264, or Re. 14,652 above the collections of 1842-43. 
The average collections per acre for 1839-40 and 1842-43 had 
been respectively 11a.. 9p. and 110.. 8p. The garden rates pro
posed wel"6, as in other districts. settled at Re. 2 an acre. 

The Superintendent's rates were supported by the Revenue 
Commissioner, but Government approved of the Collector's pro
posals. In a subsequent Resolution it was explained that Govern. 
ment did not sanction an increase of 5 per cent. in the Don 
valley rates, but adopted the ShoIapur rates, which were 20 per 
cent. above those of Indnpur. 

A separate Report was submitted for two other divisions of 
Mangoli named, after villages of those na.mes, the Bagevadi and 
Nirgundi petti divisions. In the latter the revised Beale of 
classification to raise the relative va.lue of the inferior orders of 
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soil was adopted on account of a more certain rainfall. The rates 
proposed were 10 per cent. above the Indapur rates. The Col. 
lector proposed that the increase should be only 5 per cent., and 
if one of 10 per cent. were adopted, that the new scale of classi. 
fication should not be made use of; but the Revenue Commis. 
sioner supported the Superintendent's proposa.ls. 

For that part of Hippargi bordering on Bagevadi a. 10, per 
cent: increase had been adopted, and prices in Lndi were much 
the same as in Bagevadi. Going thence to the south.east towards 
Mudebih&.l pric8s gradually rose, and an increase of 20 per cent. 
had been adopted for the latter, so that the proposed increase of 
10 per cent. for Bagevadi appeared reasonable. The average, 
according to these rat.es, would come to about 71110. ou Bagevadi, 
but probably only to 6~a. on the whole district. In Nirgundi 
the average would probably be 8110. 

The general financial results, it was estimated by the Superin. 
tendent, would be as follows :-

On the cultivated dry-crop area:
Re. 

Bagevadi 
Nirgundi 

Estimated garden land 

19,257 
6,235 

25,492 
400 at Rs. 2 per acre. 

25,892 

Previous collections estimated :
Ra. 

.Bagevadi 
Nirgundi 

• 16,000 
5,177 

21,U7 or an increase of Rs. 4,715. 

But former collections were probably higher than this estima.te. 
The reports of the revenue to the Pant Pratinidhi, under whom 
the villages had been, had been systematically under-stated. 
When the villa.ges came into British possession, the low kUQl 
leases under which lands had been held were just falling in, but 
the rates were still continued; moreover, the lea.ve then given to 
throw up land, which had been previously forbidden, resulted in 
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a.n immediate decrease of about Rs.3,000 of revenue. If it had 
not been for these reasons form~r collections would have been 
gr .. ater. The pr.>posals of the Superintendent w~re sanctioned 
by Government. 

The subdivision of Badami, formerly under the Dharvar 
Collectorate, though measured previously, did not come under 
settlement till 1850-51. The district was divided natura.lly into 
three divisions. In the south the pla.in was 8. continuation of the 
grea.t Carna.tic black Boil country; in the centre was a rough, 
hilly tract, impassable for ~ but ha.ving the best rainfall, and 
in the north· west an undulating COUntry. 

There wa.s 8. considera.ble spinning and wea.ving industry in the 
country, which ena.bled the holders of land, by supporting a non
agricultural class, to find 8. good local market for their field pro
duce. The people were, however, on the whole not in 8. prosperous 
condition. 

The Government villages in Badami had been surveyed in 1818, 
ahd in 1823-24 the me&suremenls were made the basis of the 
revenue accounts. In 1825-26 a revision of a.ssessment ba.sed on 
these measurements had been introduced. In the interval 
between 1826-27, after this revision, and 1849-50 the area under 
tillage had bllen from 80,600 acres to 73,329, and the collections 
increased from 'Rs. 55,729 by about Rs.100,000, the remissiQns 
having fallen from Rs. 24,103 to Rs.819. The 147 villages of 
the subdivision, inclusive of alienated, were grouped for maximum 
rates of dry-crop assessment under three classes. 

For the central class, which comprised the manufacturing 
villages, 0. maximum of R. 1 4a. was proposed; for the second, of 
eighty.seven villages iu thE' hilly tract, one of R. 1 211.; a.nd for 
the third, of the remaining fifty-seven, on the south of the Mal
prabha river and on the north and we&t borders of .Badami, one of 
R. 1. There were 223 acres of garden land, in which II> maximum 
of Re. S gave an average of Rs. 2 Bu.. in place of Po former average 
of Rs. 5 12&. lOp.; and 301 acres of rice, in which II> maximum of 
Rs.4 gave one of Rs.2 180. 7p. in place of the old average of 
Rs.71a..lOp. 

The general result, of which the details were as follows, reduced 
the rental from Rs. 71,334 to Rs. 51,225, or 28 per cent. :-

16 • 
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~O" ~I 
Survey Rental. 

C1..... Vll. 
Cultimted. waate. I Total. lage •. Rental. I Avrge I Ba.te. 

~ -
Asse .. t. Area. A .... st. Area. 

RB. Acres. Ro. a. p. Acree. Ro. Acres. R. 
1st 7 5,646 4,979 3,150 10 1 3,923 2,686 11,902 5,71l6 
2nd 87 34,832 88,621 24,089 911 84,217 18,501 72,844 42,1590 
8rd 08 80,856 42,202 2S,986 9 1 81,812 19,129 73,514 4S,U/) 

Total 147 71,334 85,808 51,2t5 9 6 69,452 40,266 156,260 91,491 

It will be observed that in these villages, which came under the 
SoutherD Mahratta Country Survey, the system of grouping vil
lages for ma.ximum ra.tes of dry-crop assessment was adopted, 
whereas in the Sholapur villages, under tbe Deccan Survey, the 
plan of assessing from one maximum deduced from the standa.rd 
of the Indapur rates was made use of. 

BA:GALKOT. 

In 1850-51 the assessment of the 124 Government villages in 
the subdivision of Bagalkot, immediately north of Badami, and 
between it and the Krishna. river, was revised. The only really 
good soil in the subdivision was to be found in the valley of that 
river and in that of the Ghaf,prabha, which fell into it. The com
munications of the tract wel'e so bad tha.t hardly any wheeled 
vehicles existed. Little cotton was grown, although the black 
soil near those two rivers was suited to it. It had, however, the 
advantage of the two local markets of Bagalkot and Kaladgi for 
the disposal of its cereals. Irrigation was little resorted to, from 
the want of water. 

Shortly after the British conquest it was measured under Mr.· 
Thackeray'S survey, and the assessment of thirty-seven villages 
was revised by Mr. Stevenson in 1827-28. With this exception, 
the old system of assessment continued in force up to the time of 
the revision. 
. Between IF27-28 and 1849-50, the year before the revision, the 
area. under tillage had fa.llen from 75,648 acres to 64,066, and the 
collections increased from Rs. 41,854 to Rs. 53,5()6, remilllion. 
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baving fallen .from Re.45,444 in the former to Rs.1,708 in the 
latter year. For maximum rates of dry.crop assessment Bagalkot 
WIlS divided into four gl'OUpS, the first consisting only of tho town 
of Bagalkot and two villages close to it, for which H.. It wa.s pro. 
posed as the highest rate. The second group. of thirty.two 
villages, was in the vaUey of the Ghatprabha, and for this the 
maximum was R. 1 2a. The maximum of the third group, which 
surrouuded the second, was R.I, a.nd consisted of twenty.nine 
vl1lages; and the remaining sixty, in the Ghatprabha and Krishna 
valleys, formed the fourth group, with a maximum of 14a. For 
garden land the highest rate was Rs. 5, and for rice lalld Ra.4, 
the averages severally being Rs. 2 5a. 2p. and R. 1 12a. 8p. The 
genel'al result of the adoption of these rates was II. reduction in the 
assessment from Es. 59,224 to Rs.42,890, or 27 per cent. 

The detaila for the four groups of villages were as follows :-

.~ 
No 01 Old 

New Survey. 
VlI. 

lag ••. Burvey. 
Cultivated. Waste. Total. 

- ----
Area. Avge.mte Area. Area.. 

Bo. Acres. R •. ... p. Acres. Ro. Acres. Ro • 
1 3 2,937 1,426 1,317 14 \) 1,2GO 1,029 2,686 2,346 
2 82 16,888 16,125 11,246 11 2 17,762 10,495 83,887 21,741 
8 29 16,167 18,364 11,838 \J 10 15,880 8,498 84,244 19,886 
4 60 23,782 85,059 18,989 8 8 85,411 17,132 70,470 86,121 -------~ --------- ---' ---

124 59,224 70,914 42,890 \) 8 70,818 87,154 141,287 80,044 

,About 50 per cent. of the arable area wa.s thus waste. 

HUNGUND. 

The subdivision of lIungund, in the south.east corner of the 
CoUectorate, was next revised. The 142 Government villages con· 
tained in it were measured and classed in 1848-1850, a.nd the 
revised rates introduced in 1850, but not sanctioned till 18.55. 
It had been measured under Mr. Thackera.y's orders soon !Lfter 
the accession of Bl'itish rule, and from 1825 the measurements 
fOl'med the basis of the revenue accounts, but the assessments had 
not been systema.tically revised, The rainfall was regular, and a 
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failure of crops was seldom known. A good deal of cotton was 
grown, and much of it Wall worked up by local spinners and 
weavers. who constituted a. considel'able non-agricultura.l popu. 
la.tion. The population on the whole numbered 145 to the squa.re 
mfle. Ca.rts were little u8ed. although there were several fa.il' 
local ma.rkets, both for ra.w produce and silk and cotton manu
factures. 

From 1826-27 to 1850-51 the nrea under cultivation ha.d fallen 
from 96,568 to 92.897 acres (in 1849-50 there were about 3,000 
acres more), a.nd the collections tad ri~en from RH.65.496 to 
Re.73,528, remissions having fallen in the same periocl from 
Rs.l6,816 to Rs. 67. 

The villa.ges were thrown for dry-crop assessment into two 
groups, one with a maximum rate of a. rupee, and. a second with 
one of 14&. The former consisted of twenty-three villages near 
the hills in the ,,:estern portion of the subdivision, and, in addition 
to a good climate, had the advantage of a good market. The la.tter 
comprised the whole of the remaining 119 villages, which were 
not so favourably situated. In fifty-two villages there wero 309 
a.cres of poor garden land under irriga.tion from wells. The highest 
rate proposed for this was Rs.2 12a., giving an average of 
R. 1 8a. Sp. in place of the old one of Rs. 2 5a. Of rice there 
were 454 acres in thirty Villages, and the maximum rate proposed 
gave an average of R. 1 12a.. 4p. as against R. 1 15a. 8p. under 
the old system. On the whole the· revision lowered the rental 
from Rs. 81,839 to Rih 64,041, or 21 per cent., as shown below:-

~ 
No. of 

Old I New Survey. 
VLl- Sarvey. !ages. ColtlVBoted. Waste. Total. 

Rental. Area. Be1lta1. Acremte A.rea. Rental Area.. Bental. 
R •• A.crea. Rs. a. P- Acree. Be. J.crea. &. 

1 23 11.032 12.600 7.473 II 6 5.873. 2,713 18,4i3 10.18& 

II 119 .70,297 06.08\1 56,568 9 Ii 44.972 23.361 141,054 71i.!1211 
-----

-;;:;;-164.~ -
14ol1 81,329 9 I) 150.644 ll6,a74 1Ii8,526 1!O.115 

In this subdivision it wi1l be seen that about one-third of the 
arable a.rea. was wa.ste. 
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BfJ..4PUR. 

In 1855-56 the eighty.eight Government villages of the sub
division -of Bljapur were revised. The rainfall in this tract was 
uncertain. The heaviest falls generally occurring in September 
and October, at the setting.in of the North-East monsoon, the 
country was more suited for rab£ (spring) than for kharif (au
tumnal) crops. The most fertile portion was in the valley of the 
Don, where the salt element in the soil was rather favoura.ble to 
the growth of wheat and some other crops. Much of the,l',est of 
the country was completely barren. The Hubli-ShoIapur cleared 
road passed through the subdivision, but was only of use as far 
as the consumption of forage along it served to dispose of produce 
locally. In Bijapur itself there wall a slDall local market, but all 
other markets were from twenty to twenty-five miles beyond the 
limits of the subdivision. There was a very slDall non-agricul
tural population, and the people general'ly were poor. Wheeled 
traffic was almost unknown. 

Bijapur had been included in the territory made over to Sattara 
on the overthrow of the Peshva in 1818, and had been badly 
governed. Between 1821 and 1828 it had been surveyed, with the 
exception of a few villages added subsequently, in common with 
the rest of the Sattal'a. country, and the assessment revised. but 
the new rates could not be realised, and were given up. The dis
trict reverted to British rule in 1848, on the lapse of Sattara, but 
both before and after this the nominal area of cultivation was only 
kept up on an understanding that a permanent reduction in the 
assessment (lavni tot(~) should be made. The amount of this was 
110 matter of bargain with the district officials, and the rea.l assess
ment was consequently not only high but very uneven. Remis. 
sions had accordingly to be given, and mostly went to those who 
were able to bribe the officials highest, and the weaker landholders 
had to bear the heaviest burdens. It is not a matter of surprise, 
therefore, that during the Sattara. regime collections varied from 
Re. 28,120 to Rs.83,610, and remissions from Rs. 8,060 to Re. 97.500. 
After the re-introduction of British management remissions 
rather increased, and ca.re was taken that they rea.ched those for 
whom they were intended. 
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In 1849-50 the area. under tillage was 1,43,911 acres, and fell 
by 1854--55 to 1,30,212 acres, the collections falling from Rs. 04,161 
to Rs. 50,356, and remissions averaging Rs. 68,285 a. year. 

For revision the eighty-eight villages were divided into three 
groups, of seventeen, twenty-five, and forty-six respectively. The 
first, with a dry-crop maximum rate of 120.., was in the south
west ~ the tract, and was the most favoura.bly situated both for 
climate and markets. The second, with a. maximum of lOa., was 
in the centre; and the third, with a maximum of 8a., was in the 
east and north. On the lands along the D&n the dry-crop rates 
were raised from 6p. to 3a., according to qua.lity ILnd distance from 
the river. Of irrigated lands under wells there were 958 acres, 
which yieJded 'Vegt>taLles and a. little sugar-cane, and on these 80n 
average of R.1 15a. 11p. was proposed. There ,,!aa rice la.nd of 
an area of 512 acres under two .reservoirs 80t the village of Mam
dapur, and on these a. ma.ximum rate of Rs. 6 gave an average of 
Rs.3 lOa.. Sp: in pl80ce of old l'ILtes~ which vd.ried from Rs.2 to 
Rs.20. 

The general result of the introduction of these rate I was to 
lower the assessment 27 per ce:tlt., from BI.87,538 to Rs.63,764, 
as shown in the following statement:-

No. Devised Bates. 
Class. of Old 

Vd. Rental. 
lago. Colti .... hoD. w ... te. Tota.!. --

Area. Benhl. Average. .r .... Rent..1. Area. n •. Acre •. R •. ~ Pi Aero. R •• Aero. Ba. 
I 17 17,789 116.6011 15,745 6.1aI 1,513 41,761 17,1158 
II 2Il 4&,791 1!5./lM 8O,6IiII 5 II 86,478 &,7.J.11 

_llO 
86.4011 

S 46 23,958 78,4027 17,860 8 9 80,177 7,,)/j() 138,806 24,illl ----
102,8llI 114,8010 ~ Total SS 87.5118 194,60!8 63.7& II 8 1tfJ1.475 

About two-thirds of the arable area. was thus under cultivation, 
but in the ten years endilig in 1865-66 this had risen to 231,24:1 
acres, and the collections from Rs. 66,270 to Rs.88,080, the only 
remissions granted having been Ra.7,764 in the year (If aettle
ment. 

In 1859-60 the first revision wall completed by the lIettlp.mcnt 
of fourteen villagell in the Chimalgi petty division of Bagevadi. 
They had formed part of the Kagvad estate, which lapaed iD 185? 
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They were at the time in .. very depressed condition, and the com. 
munications of the tract with any but the small local markets of 
Chimalgi and Nirgundi were inferior. It liad a small non-agri. 
cultural popUlation. Statistics of revenue management were only 
available at the time of settlement for two years. The villages 
were arranged in two groups or five and nine villages, the former 
in the north and the latter in the south, with ma.ximum rates re
spectively of lOa. and 12a. A.bout 100 &eres o~ poor garden la.nd 
wele assessed at an average rate of Rs. 2. 

The revision resulted in a rise of 19 per cent. in the assessment, 
viz., from Rs.4,807 to Rs. 5,757, according to the following 
details:-

No. of 
Old 

Revised System. 
Clasa. Vil-

lages. Rental. I I Cultivation. Waste. TotaL 

Area. ReDtal .Area. Rental Area. ReDial. 

Ra. Acres. Rs. Acres. Ro. Acres. Rs. 

1 I) 1,556 6,408 1,902 781 137 7,189 2,039 
, 
2 9 3,251 9,576 3,855 1,577 263 11,153 4,118 

---'------f----

Total 140 4,807 15,984 5,757 2,358 400 118,342 6,157 

By the year 1874, when the revision of the first settlement was 
commenced on the expiration of the Survey guaranteed period of 
thirty years, the result of the former in 450 villages in the north 
of the Collectorate down as far as the Krishna river had been to 
raise the area. under tillage from 785,143 acres to 1,202,557, and 
the collections from Rs. 3,56,118 to Rs.5,27,510, and to make tie 
annual remissions altogether nominal. The second revision, which 
will now be described in detail. resulted, in 472 villages, in an 
increase of 29 per cent. over the. first revision in the original sub. 
divisions of Indi, Bijapur, Bagevadi, a.nd Mudcbihal. 

In 1874-75 the villages settled thirty yea.rs previously were 
taken in hand. They were 102 in number, and now belong, forty. 
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one to Ind!, fiftyosix to Sindgl. and five to Bfjapur. In this tract 
of country the early fall of rain is uncertain. and tha.t of September 
and October is more depended on. The easterly villages round 
.KImel had some slight advantage in this respect over those in the 
west. On the other hand, the latter were nearer the local markets 
of Iud[ and Sholapur, which still continued the chief centres of 
trade, a.1though two stations of the G. I. P. Railway, Dudhni and 
Karabgaon, lay a.bout twelve miles from the border. on account of 
the obstacles presented in approaching those stations by the Bhlma 
river and the want of roads in the intermediate Nizam's and 
.Kkalkot territory. The villages in the east found their markets 
in the direction of Belgam and M!raj. In addition to these there 
were smaller markets accessible to every village, besides the larger 
ones of Indi, .KImel, Tamba, and Sindgf. 

In the thirty years the prices of prodllce had risen gl'eatly; popu
lation had increased 50 per cent., cattle 64, carts 1,300 (from 36 
to 504), houses 38, field cattle 64. cows and buffaloes 52, and wells 
71 per cent. Sheep and goatlO, from diminished pasturage area, 
had fallen 26 per cent. Cotton and linseed were exported via 
ShoIapur to Bombay. There was a certa.in amount of local manu
facturel! in the shape of native cloth and bla.nkets. About 80 per 
cent. of tlle cultivated area was held by the recorded Survey occu
pants, and 20 per cent. of this sublet by them t.o tenants; but 
notwithstanding this a good many were still poor and in debt. 
The general condition both of the country and people, however, 
had greatly improved since the first settlement. Land w&s sale. 
able a.nd a. good security for loans, and the revenue was realised 
without difficulty and with practica.lly no necessity for remissions. 

It; was found necessary to l'e-measure a. great portion of the 
land, to correct faulty old measurements, to bring undllr &Baess
ment lands taken out of waste Survey fieldS', which had been 
rindered possible by boundary marks having been put up some 
years after the survey was made, and to subdivide in accordance 
with existing occupancies fields which at first had been made of 
too large a. size. The classification, which was found to be faulty, 
especially in the better soils, was aJ1 re-done. 

For maximum dry-crop ra.tes these villages were divided into 
a. northern group of sixty-Dine villages, at a. highest rate of H.I 20.., 
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and a southern group of thirty-one, at R.I 1a., ""hile two vniages 
apart from the rest, a.nd surrounded by Nizam's territory, were 
grouped by themselves, at a maximum of R. I. On 464 acres of 
Government rice la.nd a maximum of Re. 4 gave an average rate 
of R.l 4a.. IIp. For garden land under wells in existence at the 
first settlement only the highest dry-crop rate was to be charged, 
while for that under wells constructed subsequently no increa.se 
over dry-crop rates was to be made. What was under budkiB, or 
water-lifts from streams, was to pay R.l 12a. as a maximum. 
For land watered from channels a. highest rate of Re. 5 gave an 
average of Rs. 3t. On the whole the new rates raised the l'ental 
from Ri.l,09,650 to Rs.I,63,200, an increase of 48'8 per cent., as 
shown in the statement below:-

No. of CultIvation. 
Class. Vil-

lage •• 
Old Survey. I New Survey. ilncrease% 

Area. Rent .. l. Area. Rental. 
Acrea. Ra. Acres. R .. 

1 69 211,226 79,029 223,115 1,20,414 . 52-a 

2 31 78,286 30,262 87,137 42,365 40'0 

S 2 1,034 365 1,072 428 1'7-3 

Total 102 290,546 1,09,656 311,324 1,63,207 48-8 

In 1875-76 a. trsct of 182 villages, first settled in 1845. came 
under revision. Sixty-nine of thcse belonged to Ind!, seventy
seven to SlUdge, twenty to Blj6.pur, and sixteen to Bagevadi. and 
formed four somewhat disconnected groups. Prices of javari and 
Mjri had risen from 150 lbs. in the ten years ending in 1853 to 
54 lb.. in those ending in 1873. The communications of the 
country bad been greatly improved. The G. I. P. Railway was 
within twenty miles of the northern villages, a.nd not more than 
fifty from the most distant. Most of the traffic. however, still 
centred in Sholapur. wbeDce javari and Mjri ,were exported to 
Bombay and Gujarat, and wheat, gram, &c. to Madras and 
Banga.Iore. 
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The decennial returns of area. and rental were as follows :-

Years. I Land Revenue. R.emis·1 CoHee- Waite. SlOna. tion •• 

Area. Rental. Area. RentaL 
Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs. ACTa •• Re. 

1844-l8!i4 312,145 1,44,765 6,279 1,45,455 208,486 70,002 
1854-1~64 428,976 1,88,841 39(\ 1,92,618 112,028 36,893 
1864-1874 530,955 2,24,725 45 2,25,381 15,808 3,438 

This r.hows an increase of nearly 22,000 a.cres a.nd Rao 80,000 in 
the thirty years. 

Population had in the same time increased 1>y nearly 50 pE'r 
cent., houses neal'ly 55, field ca.ttle 45, cows and buffaloes 29, 
ploughs 220, carts 1,360 (trom 45 to 657), horses and ponies 39, 
and wells 72 per cent. Among agricultural stock sheep and goats 
alone had diminished by about a half. The cotton and blanket 
manufacturing industries had also increased, and Chadchan in 
Indi was famous for its dyed cloths. The southern villages near 
the Don had improved the most; the thrifty and hard-working 
nature of the pe<)ple had Dot left a single acre waste, and the fields 
were clean and well tilled. 

The whole tract ha.d to be re-measured and re·clall8ified for 
similar reasons to those given above under lndf, &c., in the latter 
specially to re-adjust the values of the inferior soils. The re. 
measurement resulted in an increase of the arable area. recorded 
from 312,145 to 530,955 a.cres, and a. decrea.se in the unarable from 
208,486 to 15,808 acres. In this tract, as well as the above, each 
Survey field and its boundary marks were now shown on the 
village map, so that encroachments could be detected at once. 

For the revision, only t",o groups of villages wer" formed, one 
of 152, at a maximum of R.l 2a., which were nearest the rail and 
the general lines of traffic; and the other of the remaining thirty, 
at R. 1 la., near the Nizam's frontier. Rice was scattered about 
in a good many villages to the extent of a.bout 1,500 acres; on 
this a maximum rate of Rs.4r gave an average of 15a. 2p. Old 
gal'den land assessment was reduced to the highest dry-crop ratel, 
and nothing extra. imposed on land under wells made within the 
period of thirty years. Channel-watered land (pata,thaJ). with .. 
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maximum of Rs. 5, was assessed in the average at about Rs. 2t. 
The entire rental wa.s increased from Rs.2,36,920 to Rs. 2,95,390, 
or 24'6 per cent., as shown in the following table :-

~ 
No. ReVlSlon Settlement. n of Old 
Vd· Survey. 

lage •. Cultlvated. WBSte Totol. .!l& -
A ..... Rentol. Aroe.. Rental. Area. Rentol. Ar .... Rental. 
Aores. Bo. Ac .... R •• Acres. RI. Acres. Bs. 

1 L53 498.775 2.10.925 548.315 2.66.4& 15.031 2,063 563.836 2.67.518 258 

2 30 60.345 26.000 61:,888 29.935 8.061 857 55.949 80.792 15'1 

--;;';-1 600•120 
--------------I---
2.36.925 611.203 2.95,300 18.082 9,920 629.935 2.98.310 246 

In 1876-77 the eighty-one villages of MudebihAl and sixty
eight of Bagevadi that had been first settled in 1844-45, together 
with the fourteen of Chimalgi settled in 1859, came under revision. 
The rainfall in this tract of country was more certain in the 
eastern villages and those along the Krishna. in the south than in 
those of the westel'n and northerly portions. The whole of it was 
fa.irly well off for markets and communications. Bagalkot, about 
thirty miles to the south, was the nearest local market, but that of 
Sholapur and the stations along the G. I. P. line were ~ccessible. 
as the country was open. In the two periods of fifteen years for 
which the first settlement had been in force, the area. under cul
tivation and the revenue had largely advanced, the former from 
181,503 to 291,165 acres, and the latter from Rs.98,664 to 
Rs. 150,756, as shown in the following table:-

Yeara. Land Revenne. Waste. 

nemis· C01lee-
Area. Rental. eions. tions. Area. Rental. 
Acres. R .. R •• R •• AOT~s. R •. 

1844-1859 181,503 97,142 2,248 98,664 1,20,105 54,144. 

1859-1875 291,165 1,49,863 2 1,50,756 23,016 7,985 

The area. still lying waste at the end of the thirty years, it is 
evident from its avera.ge assessment, 5a. 6p.; wa.s of an inferior 
deseription. In this period the popula.tion increased 58 per cent., 
the houses 82'6, working cattle 48'8, eows a.nd buffa.loes 43, horses 
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and ponies 81'9, ploughs 89, carts 560 (from 65 to 429). and wells 
76'8 per eent. Sheep and goats had not decreased much, as they 
had elsewhere. a. good deal of waste land being still left for pas
turage. A good deal of wea.ving of cloth a.nd woollen bla.nkets 
went on, and there was consequently a not inconsiderable non
agricultural popula.tion to be fed. With the exception of the 
Chimalgi villages, the whole of the tract was re-measured and the 
soils re.classified. The latter were measured again, but not 
entirely re-classed. It was generally found that the better soils 
were under. and the worst soils over.valued. 

The villages were thrown into three groups for maximum dry
crop rates. The 122 centra.l villa.ges close to the general line of 
trade had a. highest rate of R.l 2a.. i the thirteen villages in the 
east, at a distance from it, were put at R. 1 la.; and the third 
group was one of fourteen villages. the rainfall in which was un
certain and scanty, with a maximum of R, I. There were about 
100 acres of rice land, a ma.ximum of R.4. in which gave an average 
ra.te of R. 1 60.. 7p. Garden land was treated as in the districts 
already described. Channel.watered land, with a. maximum of 
Rs. 5, was assesscd at an a verag-e of Rs. 3 2a. 11 p. 

The general result was a rise in the rental from P..s.162,181 to 
Re. 200,939, or 23'9 per cent. 

I I :J 
No .01 I New Survey. "i CIase. Vil. Old Surve;r. I -- L lao:<> .. Culthabon. Wute. Total. .!:!, 

Area. Rental. A ...... Area. Area. 
Acrt'1l B •. Acres. B. .Ac~. Bs. Acres. R •• 

1 123 2IlO,4IiO 1,48,090 -.175 l,B.l,007 8,9950 1,61>6 31J,170 l,SI.,763 238 
II 13 16,5Il6 1,961 17,Tl6 9,513 ;() 29 17,S4Il 9,M2 19. 
S 14 18,513 6,130 18,785 8,329 1.()l71~ 19,832 8,486 33"9 
-----f----- --'--:--:-

Total 1411 I 825,549 1,62,181 340.736 12,00,981) 10,112 1,852 8SO,Il48 j2,02,791 23' 

In 1877 the thirty-nine villages of Mudebihal, settled in 1845, 
were revised. They lay to the north-eaat of the tract. of country 
the revision in which has just been described. With the exception 
of those in the va.lley of the Don, the soil of these villagcs Wa.8 not 
remarka.ble for fertility, but the rainfall was favourable. The 
chief market was that of Tlilikoti, which was held weekI]. Cotton 
and linseed went chiefly to Bombay via Sholapur, and other pro
ducts in difl'erent directions. There were no local manufactural! 
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of importance, but a good many hand-mills, made out of the sand
stone at MudebiMl, were sent to ShoIapur and elsewhere. 

The effect of the first settlement in three decennial periods had 
been as shown below:-

Year. ' \ Land Revenue. 
\ 

RemiS-\ OolIec- I 
810DS. bona. 

Waste. 

Area. Rental. Area. Rental. 
Acree. Re. Re. Re. Acree. Re. 

1844-1854 42,260 22,301 618 22,844 29,303 13,572 
1854-1864 58,243 29,968 187 30,429 161241 7,672 
1864-1874 36,982 36,982 9 37,076 2,124 644 

In the thirty-two years subsequent to the first settlement, 
population had risen 56'6 per cent., houses 58, working cattle 56, 
cows and buffaloes 84'8, horses and. ponies 71'7, ploughs 524 
(from 237 to 1,479), carts 8,300 (from 1 to 84), and wells 73 per 
cent. There was little local manufacture. The whole tract was 
re-measured and re-classified, the former operation resulting in 
adding nearly 3,500 acres to the arable area. The villages were 
placed in two groups according to their distance from the main 
lines of trade, one consisting of twenty-three villages with a. maxi
mum dry-crop rate of R.l 2a.; and the other of sixteen, on the 
Nizam's frontier, with one of R. 1 1a., raising the average from 
71a. to 9a. 4p. The rice and channel-watered land, of which there 
was only a. small quantity, had maximum rates respectively of 
Ra. 4 and Ra. 5, and the land under wells was treated in the same 
way as in other parts of the country. 

The new rates raised the rental as I/o whole from Rs. 37,079 to 
Re. 44,924, or 21 per cent., as below:-

N<>. Revision Survey. In. 
C1 .... of Former Survey crease 

Vd. per 
Iagea. Colti'ratlOll. Waste. Total. oent. --

Area. Benlnl. Area. Rental. Area. Renlnl Area. Rental 
Acres. Ba. Acre •• R •• Acres. Rs. Acres. Bs. 

1 211 44,962 211.328 47,fYl6 20,195 825 Il29 ~7,901 20,424 25'2 

1I 16 28,001 13,751 29,M6 15,729 l,2S9 247 80,885 15,976 14'4 

-;-1 78,018 
--,------;;-178,786 145•400 

--
87,079 176,722 ",924 2,\J64 21'1 
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Proposals for the revision of the first Survey settlement for the 
subdivision of Hungund were submitted in January 1883, and 
sanctioned in August of the same year. Of the 145 villages in it, 
only two were entirely re-measured, the rest being tested and par
tially re-surveyed with the object of breaking up old fields of 
inconvenient size and of separa.ting alienated from Government 
land -.s far as possible, in addition to recording each ryot's 
holding independently. The number of Survey fields was thus 
increased from 13,923 to 16,729. 

Classification of soils was also done over again sufficiently t(} 
widen the range of valuation between the superior and inferior 
descriptions. which were found to have been too closely approxi
mated in the first instance. 44,374 acres were re-cwsed in the 
field, and the value of 230,067 acres adjusted. 

The Hungund subdivision'occupies th4;l south-east corner of the 
Collectorate. and is bounded on the west by Bagalkot and Ba.dami, 
on the north by MudebihAl, from which it. is separated by the 
Krishna, and on the south and east by the Nizam's territory. 
The sandstone hills of Bada.mi extend in a broken form along the 
whole of the southern boundary of Hungund, and the soil so far 
as they extend is red and sandy, and the surface of the country 
much broken and covered with scrub jungle. The remainder of 
the subdivision is an open plain, chiefly of bla.ck soil. and devoid 
of trees. With the Krishna. and Malprabha, the former of which 
floods its banks extensively in the rainy season, Hungund may be 
considered on the whole a. well-watered and fertile district. The 
clima.te, especially in the west, is very fa.vourable to dry-crop cul
tivation, and fa.ilure of crops for want of rain is rare. The annual 
average rainfall is nearly twenty-five inches. Its cultivation com
pares favourably with tha.t of Bagalkot. 

The face of the country is mostly smooth, and favourable to 
internal communication. Roads from Bagalkot and Sholapur, 
not bridged at the time of settlement, met .. t Hungund, and were 
carried on to llkal, one of the most important markets in the 
diatrict, where a. considerable weaving and dyeing industry is 
carried on. There are ~so several other localma.rkets. 

A census, takpn by the Revenue Department, showed different. 
results with regard to population from that shown by the Survey 
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returns, the latter being the less fdovourable of the two. By it 
there had been a decrease of 3'4 per cent., whereas the other census 
showed an increase of 8'6 per cent. There was also IL considerable 
difference in the number of agricultural cattle: in the fOl'mer IL 
decrease of 18'4 per cent., :.tnd in the latter ILn increase or 16'3. 
It is clear, however, by the increase iu superior houses, 4,031. or 
30'7 per cent., and decrease in thatched ones, 335, or 83'5 per 
cent .• that up to the famine of 1876-77, when a brge emigration 
of the industrial population of the towns took place, the country 
must have increased in material prosperity, for both censuses show 
a very large additional number of carts (in one nearly 717 'Per 
cent., and in the other 966). and wells and water-lifts from streams 
bad also risen from 5.j,3 to 913. 

The effects of the famine are clear in the following returns for 
the three principal towns, showing their population at three 
aeveral times:-

I1kl\1 
Amingad 
Hungund 

1851. 

7.041 
5,146 
4,363 

1872. 

10.107 
7,314 
6,296 

1881. 

8.310 
5.871 
5,160 

The average population per square mile. 140'5, was certainly 
higb for a Deccan plain district. It was found that two-thirds of 
the total number of fields were cultivated by their occupants. The 
proportion was unusually great, and accounted for the good style 
of cultivation observed. 

That land had come to bear a high saleable value was proved 
by the fact that in thirteen instances of forced ~ale8 by order of 
Court. the average price reJ.lised was twenty-one years' assessment. 

The average prices of the fonr staple gra.ins had been as follows, 
in BeerB of 80 tolaa per rupee :-

1851 to 1861 
1862 to 1871 
1872 to 1881 

Jllovari. 
44 
27 
22 

Blijri. 
40 
24. 
22 

Wheat. 
31 
12 
13 

Uram. 
23 
10 
10 

There h:l.d, however, been a. considerable fall in 1S8:? 
Cotton, which is the most extensively grown crop after javul'i. 

and the price of which is regulated by what is obtainable in 
VOL. JI. 17 
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Bombay, had risen over 100 per cent. in va.lue. The general 
course of revenue and cultiva.tion after the first settlement ha.d 
been that the realisations rose rapidly from Rs. 56,987 to Rs. 92.844 
in 1875-76, but by 1880-81 it was reduced by Rs. 6,089, and the 
area had fallen by 13.28B acres. From 1881-82 it had begun to 
rise again. In 1878-79. out of the 50.844 acres available in 1S51 
in 142 villages, only 1.534 acres were still left waste. Revenue 
was collected with ease, as proved by the fact that in the years 
1878-79 to 1881-82, out of 959 cases where notices of sale of occu
pancy rights for arrears of revenue had issued, distraint took 
place only in twenty-three. There could be no doubt that the 
subdivision had made and was making great progress in prosperity 
till the temporary check of the fa.mine, the eiIed,s of which have 
now passed away. 

The original grouping for maximum dry-crop rates was into two 
classes of 23 and 119 villages, solely on account of climate, the 
rates being R.l and 1411.. respectively. In consequence of the 
approach of the railway, the following new grouping was adopted:
First group, at R.1 4a. maximum, twenty-four villages, with the 
best climate in the south.west, and with fair facilities for railway 
communication. These were almost the same as the original first 
group. In the new second group, a.t a maximulU of R.l la., were 
placpd :fifty-one villages in the north-west, lomewhat iderio!" in 
climate, but equal with regard to railway facilities to the first 
group. They formed a. part of the original second group. III the 
third, at a maximum of R.I, were p~ced the rema.illing seventy 
villages, taking in the whole eastern portion of the subdivision. 
with an equally good climate, but rather inferior railway facili
ties. 

The original 580 acres of rice land, with an average assessment 
of R. 1 10&. 11 p., per acre, had fallen to 431 acres, and would bear 
an average rate of Ra.4. Garden land was raised all an average 
from Rl 980. 5p. to Rs.2 280. Ip. Channel-watered land had in· 
creased from 17 to 127 acres, and would have an average rate of 
Rs.5 12a. 9p. The orders with respect to the nOIl-taxa.tion of 
improvements had been carried out. 

The following statement shows the general result of the reo 
vision :-
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,; By Old Burvey. By Bevislon BUI'V8Y. " .. 

~ ~ !~ 
g~ 

Oooupied L .... d. Oooupied Land. waste. Total., =" ... ...'" -
Area. Area. ~. Area. 
Acres. Rs. AcreB. n •. cree. R •• Aores. Ro. 

1 IU 19,978 11,886 20,654 14,999 1,418 61B 22,082 15,557 31'8 
9 61 56,805 88,48ll 57,2lJl 43,7~ 1,270 488 58,551 +1,252 307 
3 70 77.771 43,802 78,765 53,644 I~ 6,730 00,225 59,374 2J'5 

145 154.549 88,620 156,700 1,12,M7 14,158 6,836 170,658 1.19.183 26'8 

The old averag& rate was 9a. 2p., and tho !lew 11a, Gp" an 
increase of 2a. 4p. per acre. The waste land still unoccupied had 
an average of 7a.8p" and having been mostly cultivated in former 
days, would probably soon be all absorbed. In order to allow for 
losses by the famine. a remission of 1fa. per rupee of the new 
assessment was allowed by Government for three years. 

In 1883 proposals for the revision of the first Survey settlement 
in the old subdivision of Bligalkot were submitted, and sanctioned 
by Government in January 1884. 124 of the villages had been 
Bettled in 1850-51, an!i two subsequently; thus 126 were included 
in the revision. Twenty.eight of these were entirely re.measured, 
and ninety.eight partially so, with &, view to separate all existing 
occupancies and breaking up all numbers of inconvenient size, as 
well as to separate Government from alienated land as far as pos· 
sible. In consequence of these operations, 15,946 old were con· 
verted into 18,850 new Survey numbers. The testing of the old 
classification of soils proved, as elsewhere, that the difference in 
valuation between the superior and inferior descriptions was not 
sufficiently wide. The error was corrected either by raising that 
of the former or lowering that of the latter, as the test showed to 
be required. 

In consequence of the re.classification, 2,319 acres were added 
to the arable area, and 1,862 acres fewer recorded a.s unarable tha.n 
at the first settlement. Rico and garden lands ha.d also increased 
slightly, but the difference in the whole area. only a.mounted to 
'2 per cent. 

Bligalkot is bounded on t'he north by the Bagevadi and Mude. 
biMI subdivisions, on the south a.nd east by Badami and Hungund, 
a.nd on the west by the Native State of Mudhol. The valley of 

17 • 
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the Ghatprabha., which flows from tbe south.west as far as Ba. 
galkot and tben turns nOith tm it flows int.o the Krishna, con. 
tains much good black soil in its bottoms; but tbe central and by 
far the larger portion of the subdivision is poor and stony. The 
large extent of bla.ck soil in the Krishna. valley requires heavy 
rain to bring forth its productive powers, as it is stiff a.nd clayey. 
The most reliable rainfall is in the vaUey of the Ghatprabha and 
in the neighbourhood of the bills which contlin it, averaging 
25-73 in eight years of which returns are forthcoming. 

The agriculture of Bagalkot was' unfavourably spoken of by 
Major Wingate, and, altbough not inferior to that of Badami, the 
neighbouring subJivision on the south, did not come up to tbat of 
Hungund on the east. Bagalkot was not very well provided with 
roads at the time of settlement, the only one baving bridges and 
culverts throughout being that from Kaladgi to Bagalkot in the 
south. There were other roads, not passable in heavy weather; 
but since the settleme;nt the advantage of railway communication 
has been extended to tbe subdivision, and Bagalkot itself has .. 
railway station. Bagalkot and Kahidgi, the bead.quarters of the 
Collectorate before it was changeJ to Bfjapur, were the chief 
market towns, the former being the largest depat between Hltbli 
and Sholapur, with both of which its dealings were considerable. 
There was a little local cotton manufacture, but this was .. pps.. 
rently on tbe decline. Raw cotton was exported to Vengurla. 
(Vingorla), Kumta. (Compta), and ShoUpur. 

In tbe course of the Survey lease, in 124 villages the increase 
of population, which was only_ 9 per cent_, bad evidently been 
checked by tbe famine, as the increase in houses ha.d bee~ 3"-5 
and 53-1 per cent. of the better and inferior sorts respectivllly. 
Milch cattle had decreased 41 and sheep and goats 16 p~r cent., 
whilst carts had risen from 140 to 1,072 in number. Agricultural 
cattle had fallen 2-9 per cent., although there 8till remained on a.n 
average a pair of bullocks to 27-S acres. Wells and lifts showed 
an increase of 28 per cent., but the total number was still incon. 
siderable. 

The value of land, as evidenced bl the Registration recorda, 
was decidedll high. This appears also to be bome out bl the 
large proportion, 30 per cent_, of land sublet bl the occupants to 
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others, that tilled by the occupants themselves, 58 per cent., being 
comparatively low. 

Prices of ja'IJari. and wheat, the staple grains, had ranged as 
follows, showing a very large advance :-

Javari. Wheat. 
Ten years' average from-

1851-52 to 1860-61 
1861-62 to 1870-71 

Seers per Rupee. Seers per Rupee. ~ 

32 

Eleven years' average from-
1871-72 to 1881-82 

44 
23 

211 

12 

11 

In the 124 villages the revenue, commencing at Rs.42,892 
(average 9a. Bp. per acre), progressed rapidly till 1863-64, when 
it amount~d to Rs. 79,585. All the better lands, averaging 8a.6p. 
per acre, bad by this time evidently been taken up. Up to 1876, 
7,504 more acres, of the average assessment of 5a. 7p., had been 
taken up, and the maximum revenue of Rs.82,133 had been 
reached. There were then only 5,295 acres, of the average assess
ment of 3a., left unoccupied. The result of the famine of 1876-77 
was to tbrow matters back to the state they were in in 1863-64, 
thus showing that it was only the inferior lands, chiefly used for 
grazing and fodder CNPS, that had been thrown up. 

Occupied. Unoccupied. 
Years. I Assessment. I Area. Area. Assessment. 

Acros. Re. Acres. Re. 

1863-64 139,733 79,585 12,799 3,735 

1881-82 139,032 79,251 Ill,146 4,122 

This speaks well for the equitable relative valua.tion of soils 
under the Survey system. Remissions and outstanding balances 
had become nominal, and although. subsequently to the famine, 
they to some extent reappeared in Bagalkot, as- elsewhere, they 
have since almost disappeared again. 

In IB79-80 Bnd 1880-81 the number of notices for the sale of 
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occupancy rights was 1.343, of which 380 were carried out, many 
ryots having evidently not recovered from their losses by the 
famine. These baving been weeded out, in 1881-82 only 183 
notices bad to be issued, in only nine of which actual sale had to 
be resorted to for the recovery of the revenue. 

The genera.l principles of Major Wingate'. grouping for maxi
mum -ratell of dry-crop assessment were followed with modifications 
on account of existing and prospective improvements in the means 
of communication. Bagalkot, which was shortly to become a. 
railway sta.tion, wa.s placed by itself in a. first class, at a maximum 
of R. 1 lOa.; and four villages near it, sharing its advantages in 
a somewhat smaller degree, were formed into a second group, at 
R. 1 6a. Forty-nine villages lying also ~Iong the Ghatprabha. 
valley, and enjoying the best climate in the subdivision, with easy 
access to the railway at Bagalkot, and the use of the made road 
from Ka1i.dgi to that town, were formed into the third group. 
These nearly coincided with Major Wingate's group assellsed at 
R. 1 2a.., and the. increase proposed was to R. 1 4a.. A few vil. 
lages, formerly rated at II rupee, the position of which had been 
much improved in respect to communications, were included. The 
fourth group, also of forty-nine villages, ]ay partly along the 
border of the third, and shared to some extent its advantages of 
climate. The rest, on the north.east, were compensated for a. 
somewhat inferior climate' by greater facilities of ra.ilway com· 
munication. The maximum proposed WILS R.I 2a. The fifth 
group comprised the rema.ining twenty-three villages, mostly on 
the Krishna in the north and north-west, which had an uncertain 
climate and gained less than any others by the approacb of the 
railway. The maximum' was raised to R.1 from the originall4a.. 

Rice lands had only increased fourteen acres during the Survey 
lease, and were to bear an average assessment of RI. 2 lb. per 
a.cre. The original 100 acres of Government garden mnd ha.d in
creased to 241, on which the a.ssessment,proposed ga.ve an average 
rate of R.l 7a. lOp. per acre. The usual modifications in land, 
under old wells were carried into effect, and no improvements had 
any extra assessment imposed on them. Percolation rates on land 
'benefited by new Government irrigation works were regu]a.ted 80 

as to bring the assessment to double the dry-crop ratell. 
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It will be seen from the subjoined statement that the general 
result of the proposed settlement was to raise the revenue on 
the Government laud in occupation by Rs. 22,282, or 27'9 per 
cent.:-

~ 
i B1 Old Surv01. B1 Bevision SOl"V9J'. U I Occupied Land. Occup.ed Land. W .... te. Total. ~~ -

Area.. Area. Area. Ar .... 
ACl'e!. Be. Acree. Be. Acl'es. Bo. Acres. Be. 

1 1 B,O'as 1,813 2,141 2,381 42 IS 2,188 2,394 SIS 
1I , 2,509 l,S17 2,"'1 1,759 11 15 2.56a 1,774 284-
3 49 411.164 80,634 50,187 S7,?ti5 6,025 2,098 56,212 89,868 28'S 
4 49 115,056 88,634 115,771 4D,ORS 7.823 2,620 73,594- 47,702 88'2 
II 28 21,886 12,168 22,388 15,1140 666 267 28,054. 15,881 24'S - I~ --- ---

14,567 I 5,OlS 
-----

126 79,766 143,038 1,02,101 157,605 1,07,114 27'9 

At the settlement there were left 14,56'7 acres of waste, assessed 
at Rs. 5,013. or an avera~e of only Sao. 6p. an acre, evidently fit 
for little but grazing. The averaoge assessment on Government 
occupied. land by the first settlement waos 980. Up. This was 
raised at the revision to Ua. 5p., or by 2a. 4p. the acre. 

The Survey lease in the BAdAmi subdivision ha.ving expired, 
revised ra.tes should have been introdu?ed in 1882-83, but were 
postponed in consequence of its not having recovered from the 
effects of the famine of 18'76-'7'7. A Report on the subject was 
submitted'in January 1884-, and. the proposed new rates sanctioned 
in June of the same year, They applied to 147 villaoges settled in 
1850-51, and two settled subsequently. Ninety.one villa.ges were 
partially and fifty.eight wholly re-measured. As in other places, 
all Survey fields of excessive size were broken up, each ryot's 
holding was measured so as to be held independently of all others, 
and alienated land, as far as practicable, separated from Govern. 
ment land. The c1asllitication of soils was .. Iso readjusted, as in 
BAgalkot and elsewhere. 

Badami forms the south.west corner of the BijapurCollectorate. 
It is bounded on the north and east by BAgalkot and Hungund, 
and on the south across the Malprabha river by the Dh8.rwar Col. 
~ctorate. On its south and south.west it haos the jag1.'I' villages 
of Mudhol aIld Ramdurg. In the south.east corner an arm of 
iiiteen or sixteen miles in length stretches out into DMrwar, and 
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consists of black soil similar to that of the latter Collectorate. 
The twenty villages in this are now included in the Ron sub
division. rI'he rest is hilly and rugged. The rocky wllSte which 
forms a fourth of its area. is overgrown with gran and scrub 
jungle, and the culturable land is mostly of light-coloured. sandy 
Boil, which will not long retain moisture, but is by no means un· 
fertile .. , The average rainfa.ll for twelve years h.ld been 24'72 
inches, and is usually seasonable and well distributed. There was 
but little irrigation in this tract of country,llor, from the natufe 
of the latter, is this likely to increase. 

The light soils of the BKdami Bubdivi!lion proper, outside the 
arm referred to, lire carefully tilled and manured, and yield good 
crops. The road connecting Hubli and Sholapur, a line bearing 
considerable traffic, passes through Badami, and there arE' other 
fair roads, but, owin g to the hilly nat ure of all the northern portion 
of the Bubdivision, road-making is expensive, and internlil commu
nication very' difficult for wheeled traffic. Carts are little used 
for agricultural purposes. In the villages south of the Malprabha. 
the country is open nnd flat, and, except in the rainy season, every
where practicable for carts. GuJedgad is the only market of im
portance, anll this chiefly on account of the local manufacture of 
of women's bodices. Badami exports little raw produce, it being 
mostly consumed by its own agricultural and non-agricultural 
population. The Eastern Deccan Eailway, however, about to be 
opened at the time of the revision, ran through the heart of the 
subdivision, and would have several stations within or close to its 
limits. Its beUl'fit would be felt more tlspeciall,. u.t once by the 
Bouthern villages, whilh grow more exportaLle produce than those 
in the northern part. 

The decline of the weaving industry prophesied by Major 
Wingate did not yet seem to have come about, notwithstanding 
the check put on it by the famine. In Guledgad there were 2,386 
looms at work as against 1,800 in 1851, and the Superintendent 
of Survey was of opinion that owing to proximity to the cotton
field and the comparative cheapness of food grains, Badami 
would probably continue to be the seat of considerable manufac
turing industry. The statistical returns of the twenty villages of 
the Ron subdivision, and of the 129 still remaining in Badami, 
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show very different results. Whereas in the former population 
had increased in tho period of the Survey lease by 40 per cent., 
houses by 44'5, carts by .545'6 (from 170 to 1,104.), wells and lifts 
by 98'2, and tanks by I:N, in the latter the decrease in population 
had been 6 7, the increase in houses 8'5, in carts 354'1 (from 229 
to 1,040), and in wells and tanks respectively 28'1 and 3'5. The 
agricultural cattle in the former ha.d increased. 33'4, and in the 
latter decrea.sed. 8'7; while in milch cattle and their young the 
decrease in the former had been 31'3 and in the latter 55'9. In 
the former all traces of the famine had disappeared by the revi. 
sion, and there was a population of 177 to the square mile; iu 
the latter the pressure was 137 to the same area, but if the 138 
square miles of un arable land in Baidami proper are deducted, 
the number rises to 195 l)er square mile, In the case of the 
Ron villages, if the population of Guledgad is~ deducted.,: there 
I'emain 162 to the square mile, in either case a high density for a. 
country practically devoid. of irrigation. 

That land, had acquired a high value WJ.ll proved by the fact 
that out of 237 cases of sale in only forty.two did. the purcbse. 
money amount to less than ten times the assessment, two of these 
being forced Slles under decrees of Court, and in no less than 
sixty.one cases the sales were for twenty and. upwards of twenty 
times the assessment. The records of leases and mortgages bore 
evid.ence to the sa.me fact, the former containing many instances 
in which the lessee paid. twice the Government assessment of the 
land and upwJ.rds. 

Prices of javu:ri and wheat, the two staple grains, ranged' as 
follows in three successive periods of eleven years at Guledgad, 
the most important ma.l'ket:-

1850 to 1860 
1861 to 1871 
18?2 to 1882 

Javari. Wheat, 
Seers per Rupee. Seers per Rupee. 

46 28 
26 12 
22 12 

It will be seen that the rise in the second. period. over the first 
wag very grea.t, and that in the second. a.nd. third prices remained 
a.1most sta.tionary i the a.verage in the third period. had been 
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reduced by the low prices ruling in the three yell.rs preceding the 
settlement having been low, partly in consequence of good seaBons 
and partly in consequence of the stocks exhausted at the famine 
having been replenished; but there could be little doubt that 
the opening of the railway would tend to keep them up at least 
to that level. 

During 111e Survey lease the revenue in the northern portion, or 
Bad{lmi proper, incTeased regularly and rapidly up to 1864.-65, 
when the American war prices were at their highest, rising from 
Rs. 28,106 to Rs. 59,062, the waste area. of Government land fa.lling 
from 48,585 to 9,537 acres. With fa.lling prices after this the waste 
area increased till in 1878-79, before the effects of the famine were 
fully seen, it fell to 14,228 acres, and the revenue to 57,181. By 
1882-83 the waste, in consequence of the effects of the famine, 
increased to 41,824 acres. The downward movement had then 
apparently ceased, and it was anticipated that the relief that 
would be afforded to the poorer soils by the revised settlement 
would lead to their being taken' np aga.in. It is not unlikely, too, 
that a. somewhat unusual pressure was exercised from head
quarters for the punctual collection of the revenue to help the 
Excheqller after the severe loss entailed by the famine. 

In the anticipations to be formed of the effects of the revision 
in ~ tract of country such as that of northern Badami, where 
wheel traffic must always be so much circumscribed, it must be 
remembered that its disa.dvantages in respect to internaJ. com
munications must narrow the margin of profitable cultivation 
in it as compared with its more open neighbours, which will 
profit comparatively in a. greater degree from the advent of the 
railway; this poiht had to be considered ill fixing the J,'evised 
rates. 

Looking next to the revenue history of the twenty Ron villages, 
we find that in the first eleven years the whole of the waste was 
absorbed a.nd the revenue brought" up to Rs. 39,276, or mOl"6 than 
double of what the revision brought it to. Except that in 1876 
:Rs.900 were outstanding, and in the four years preceding the 
second revision trilling area.s "remained unoccupied, there has been 
no re-action, and from first to last no remissions except small 
amounts in the three years ending witb 1855-56. In the three 
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years previous to the revision there wero only five, si", and two 
cases of sale of occupancy rights for the realisa.tion of arrears of 
revenue, which must thus have been collected with ease. 

On the whole the Superintendent came to' the conclusion that 
though Badami proper had a certain advantage in ~ainfall over 
its neighbours, this was fully counterbalanced in the latter by the 
profit derived from improved communications. The latter circum
stance it was therefore found more necessary to take into con
sideration in the revision than the climate, which was the main 
point looked at in the first settlement. Only two groups, at maxi
mum rates of R.l 4a. and R.l 280., were proposed for the claSsifi. 
cation of the villages for dry-crop assessment. The fOl'Ill.er 
comprised 121 villages. viz. the twenty Ron villages and 101 
belonging to Badami proper. The former have not such a. good 
climate as the latter, but are flat and open, with easy access to 

two railway stations; the latter have a. very favourable climate 
for early crops, and are traversed by the railway, with three 
stations, but have inferior internal communications. The old 
maximum was mostly R. 1 20.. 

The second group consisted of twenty-eight villages in the west 
of Badami proper, with a climate inferior to that of the reat, and 
being farther from the railway, had fewer advantages of commu· 
nication. Most of these villages were formerly rated at a maxi. 
mum of R. 1. The area of rice recorded by the old Survey in 
Government land was 871 a.cres, assessed a.t an a.verage rate of 
R. 2 7p. per acre. This had only increased by five acres, whilst 
the total arelL, inclusive of alienated land, had fallen off. The 
new average rate, nominal all the alienated portion, came to 

R. S 580. 6p. The a.rea. of garden land had also somewhat fallen 
off. and the new a.verage proposed came to R. 2 1230. 9p., as com
pared with the former one of R. 2 14a.. 7p. Improvements were 
of course left unassessed, and the usual modifications of assess
ment were carried out in the case of lands watered from old wells 
and those ~enefited by percolation from Govel4lment irrigation 
works. Channel-watered lllollds, of an area of 211 acres, would 
belU' an a.verage rate of Re.1) 8a. au acre. 

The general result of the revision w.ill be seen from the follow-
ing statement:- . 
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. 
al I 

By Former 
By :Revision lIaney. I; ~ 

Survey. 

Occupied Lo.nd. Ocoup,.d L .... d. Waste. Total. ... 1 -
Acr ••• B •• Acres. R., Acre •• B., Acre •. Ba. 

I 121 132,508 80,346 132,475 1,01,041 24,700 10,263 157,175 1,11,3040 25'6 

II 28 22,427 11,369 28,288 18,059 11,419 4,101 84,707 17,160 J4.·9 

- --------------------
1409 ,lM,985 91,715 155,763 1,14,100 36,119 14,364 191,882 1,28,464 2-/0'5 

The increase in the first group fell mainly on the Ron villages; 
this was due to the old maximum rate having been R. 1, while in 
Badami proper it was R. 1 20.., as well as to the new classification 
having raised in them the value of the soil, which was particu
larly rich. The statement shows that the Government unoccupied 
waste is 36,119 acres, assessed at an average of 6a.. 4p. the a.cre. 
Much of tbis land had been but l'ecently thrown up, and would 
probably Boon be re.o~cupied: The average assessment on occu
pied land had been 9/L. 61'. by the first settlement, and was now 
raised by 2/L, Sp. to lla. 9p., which, considering all the circum
stances, was certainly moderate. 

In sanctioning these proposals for the uAual period of thirty 
years, Government directed that they should be brought into full 
effect in the non villages at once, but that in Badami proper the 
remission of 110.. in the rupee for 1885-86 and 1886-87 grapted 
in Hungund and Bagalkot should also be given. In confirming 
this decision the Secretary of State was of opinion that the pro
posed remission might be contioued after the latter year also if 
it should be found that the evil elIects of the famine were felt 
longer than was anticipated at the time the new rates were 
sanctioned. The remission was finally discontinued by Govern
ment orders in 1887, and the full ra.tes ordered to be levied from 
1887-88. 

Revision has since been carried out in eight remaining villages 
of Badami a.t an increase in revenue of Rs. 672 on Government 
land, or 12'6 per cent., and of Rs. 436 in quit-rentlJ on ulienated 
land, the new average rate on the former being 12&. Gp. alJ against 
lb. 2p. of the first settlement. 

In 1890 the Survey settlements originally introduced in from 
1855-56 to 1857-58 into ninety.seven villages in the Talukas of 
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Bijapur, Bagevadi, and MudtlbiMl, were brought under reVISIon 
to complt1te the operation in that Collectorate. In consequence of 
separate holdings bping now measured into numbers, and recorded 
by themselves in place of being amalgamated with those of other 
holdt1rs, of changes through the action of Hoods and other causes, 
among which errors in the previous measurement were answerable 
for only seventeen, about one-third of the Survey fields and half 
the area were re-measured. In classification of soils the old work 
was found to be so far satisfactory as to admit of being confirmed 
with some modifications to render it conformable with the stan
dards more recently adopted. The tota.l difference in area came to 
only 215 out of 489,228 acres, dry-crop and garden showing an 
Increase of 1,395 acres, and rice and unassessed lands a decrease of 
1,610 acres. 

These villages lie for the most part in a group along' the western 
boundary of the Collectord.te, twelve being scattered. Contrary 
to thc experience of the returns examined at the first settlement, 
the rainfall appears to be fairly certain, and to be derived mostly 
late in the season from the north-east, and not from the south
west monsoon. A large proportion of the area, or 15'6 per cent., 
is take~ up with grass and fa.llow, and in consequence of the usual 
lateness of the rainfall, about two-thirds of the area produces 
late, and rather over one-third early, crops. Among the ,former 
cotton only figures for about 5 per cent. 

Since the first settlement this tract of country has benefited. 
greatly by being no longer left in isolation for want of proper 
means of communication. Bfjapur itself, famed for its ma.gnificent 
Mussulman remains, has been somewhat restored to its ancient 
splendoul' by the repair of its old buildings. Roads traverse the 
country in several directions, and the railway has four stations 
within its limits. The weekly bazaar at Bfjapur has assumed 
considerable proportions, there being aiso three other minor mar
kets, and the commerce of the country is again in touch with the 
coast and the markets of the west of the Presidency. This is de~ 
monstrated in a. very marked degree by the fact of there being 
now 1,687 carts, wherea.s at the period of the old settlement there 
were only eighteen. 

Population in the same period has increased 51'4 per cent., a.nd 
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cent.; milch and young cattle and sbeep and goats respectively by 
21'4 and 39'8 per cent. Ponies and horses number 55'7 per cent. 
more. Wells and water.lifts have also increa.sed by 56'S per cent.; 
of these 887 are devoted to irrigation and 360 to drinking pur
poses, but 334 out of the total number of 1,581 are out of order. 
These, ~o doubt, will be repaired under the new rule, by which 
land under existing wells will henceforward be brought under dry
crop rates. 

Prices of agricultura.l produce have meanwhile risen to a.bout 
double of what they were, and the registration statistics relating 
to mortgages and leases prove that land haa acquired a. high sale
able value. In 185 cases where land has been leased the rent 
realised was nearly three times ,the Government assessment, 
Rs.H,i'57 being paid in advance. The transactions tabulated 
under the head of mortgages, with and without possession being 
handed over to the mortgagee, a.re 1'10 numerous and complica.ted 
that it would take too long to epitomise them, but it is clear that 
in the majority many times the a.mount of the Government va.lu
a.tion of the lands have been advanced on the security of the latter. 
An unpleasant feature of the statements is that the i~tereat 
c~arged varies from ha.lf 8. rupee to Rs. 3 2a.. a. month, and that 
they seem to show that possession of land is in rapid course of 
transfer from the agricultural to the moneyed cla.sses. Such a. 
transfer would, however, not be an unmixed evil, for it would 
favour the investment of capital in the improvement of the soil, 
and tend to weed out from the agricultural, and lower to the 
labouring, class those among the former who, from indebtedness 
produced by extravagance and unthliftiness, are really more fittad 
to be labourers tha.n farmers. It is to be hoped that the operation 
of the Deccan Agriculturist!!' Relief Act will be of some avail here 
to retain in their original status those who llave fallen to their 
present position through misfortune only. 

These statistics showa.n increa.se in material prosperity which is 
very rema.rkable when it is considered that this part of the eountry 
felt very severely the effects of the famine of 1876-77. Accordin~ 

to returns furnished by the Collector, it resulted in diminishing
the popUlation by about one-fourth, from 80,157 to 60,360; agri-
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cultural cattle by nearly a balf, and other cattle by two-thirds. 
The recuperative power of the people must be great to have 
brought their numbers in fourteen years up to 84,338, and their 
cattle tl those given above. 

The remissions of ' revenue granted during the Survey lease were 
inconsiderable, except in the famine timl', and during the three 
years preceding the revision there have been only six cases in which 
J'ecourse was had to the sale of occupancy rights for the levy of 
the Government dues. The land Bold was of very inferior quality 
assesBE'd at an average of one anna per acre. 

In consequence of the advent ~ the railway, the criterion of 
superior climate, according to which tbe old grouping of villages 
for maximum rates was a.rranged, and villages towards the west 
were more highly rated than those in the east, is now not the chief 
point to be considered in arranging the classes, but distance from 
railway. Judged by t!iis standard, the latter villages should be 
placed higher than the former. Correct theory in the matter has, 
however, had to be placed in abeyance, and where maximum rates 
of R.l 49.. and R.l would have been fair under existing circum
stances, only 14a. and 12a. bave had to be taken, because to exceed 
them would have resulted in raising the total assessment above 
the 33 per cent. fixed. by the rules as the limit b\lyond which it 
must not be increased on a. revision of the settlement. 

The third group, of twenty-nine villages, is that through which 
the railway runs; and the fourth group is within easy reach of it, 
but they have been rated at the maxima mentioned above, while 
the Bo-called nrst group, of one village, and the second, of four. 
have been 'kept up to R.l 280. a.nd R.1 1a. respectively, because 
they are surrounded by villages already settled at those rates. 

The land under rice cultivation ha.s diminished during the 
Survey lease from 792 to 612 acres. It is only grown in four 
villages under two fine tanks, but what there is of it is of superior 
quality. The maximum rate has been increased from Rs.6 to 
Rs.8, so that the average per acre will be Re. 5 lla. lOp. in place 
of Rs. 3 lOa. 5p. under the original settlement. 

Garden land, which had risen from 1,839 to 2,785 acres, had 
borne an average assessment of R.1 14a. lOp. What was irri
gated from old wells haviDg been brought down within maximum 
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dry-crop ra.tes, the average will now be only 12a.. 9p. on such lands. 
Lands irrigated from water-channels, however, will have an a.verage 
of Rs. 3 13a. lOp., where tho means of irrigation are provided by 
the State, 

The average I'ate of assessment on aU arable landa under the 
revision will be 6a.. 5p. per acre, an increase of la. 7p. on that 
undel: the first settlement. 

The general financial result of the l'evision will be to increase 
the revenue from Government lands from Re. 85,280 to Rs.112,977. 
or 32'4 per cent., and on quit-rents levied from alienated land. by 
Rs.12,597. There remain still unoccupied 4,332 a.cres of 80ssessed 
la.nd, but it is of very inferior quality, rated at 80n average of 
la. 7p. 

Taking the four groups of villages separately. the increase. are 
4hl), 15'1, 32'2, and mi'6 per cent.; but the first of these. being a. 
single village, comes under the rule by which increase under 
l'evision must ])ot exceed 66 per cent., and not under the 33 per 
cent. rule applicable to whole gt'oups. 

There can be no doubt that, under all the circnmshnces, the 
new assessment is exceedingly light. a.nd those cultiva.tors who 
are not too deeply involved will be a.ble to rehabihtate themselves 
and maintain their position 80S fal'mera. The 45,000 acres of un
assessed a.nd unarable land will atillleavA room for a. considerable 
number of flock. and herds, to dispose of the products of which 
the ra.ilway wlll afford ample opportunity. 

Complete returns are not availa.ble to admit of a. compa.rison of 
the revenue of this Collectorate up to the date of the last revision 
noted a.bove, but the figures given in Ca.mpbell'. "Gazetteer" 
show that in 1838-39, just before the original Survey settlement, 
the a.rea under tillage was 483,675 acres, a8sessed at Rs.639,602 
(of which Rs.144,068 were remitted), and tha.t, by 18(7-78, the 
famine yea.r, these had risen respectively to 1,989,208 acres and 
Rs. 973,132. The losses by the famine immediately reduced the 
o.creage to 1,655.587. By 1882-83, however, the area had aga.in 
risen to 1,818,097 8ocres, a.nd there can be no doubt. tha.t by the 
present time the full area. of the yea.r previous to the faminc haa 
once more been reached and even exceeded. 
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SATTARA. 

THe Sattara Collectorate lies between 16° 50' and 18" 10' N. lat., 
and 73° 45' and 75° 0' E. long., and has an area. of 4,792 square 
miles, with a population averaging 221 to the square mile. It 
includes with the State of Sattara, which lapsed to the British in 
1848, the subdivision of Tasgaon, formerly in Belgam. On its 
north lie the Collectorate of Puna and the Native Statejl of Bhov 
and Pho.ltan; on the east are ShoIapur and the territories of the 
Pant Pratinidbi and Jath; on the west it is bounded by the Sah. 
yadri range, which separates if from Thad and Kolaba; and on 
the south partly by Belgam and partly by the Native States of 
Sangli and Kolhapur. It has eleven subdivisions, as follows, viz.: 
Vai, Jaoli, Sattara, Koregaon, Patan, Karad, Valva, Man, KhAtao, 
KMnapur, and Tasgaon. Its vernacular language is Mahratti. 'f: Before Sat tara was established as a State under the Sattara 
Rajas in 1818, it, like other districts under tbe Mahrattas, had 
Buffered greatly under Eajirao's system of f~rming the revenue. 
This was at once superseded by the rayatvari system. The old, 
heavy assessment was, however, continued. 

Between 1821 and 1829 the whole of tbe State lands were sur
veyed by Capt. Adams, but, as no boundary marks were put up, 
this measurement was of little use except to prevent the holders 
of alienated land from encroaching on Government land, although 
the arable area was divided into fields or numbers, and the size of 
holdings both in Government and alienated land was fixed. Each 
field had its name and area recorded i,n the a.ccounts in the kad£m, 
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or ancient bigM.s, which was a measure of valuation and not of 
area, and in the bigka of Adams's lurvey, which was nine·tenths of 
an acre. The kamal, or standard assessment, was entered aga.inst 
each number, but, as this was as a. rule too bigh to be realised, 
a. certain amount was taken off .as a permanent remissio~ This 
was called the tota, or luvni tota.potwithstilllding this, tbe 
demand for annual remissions for various causes still continued. 
The hereditary district officers were at first consulted to a. certain 
extent in matters of revenue administration, but were not allowed 
to ta.ke any part in it. 

In spite of Capt. Grant Duff's efforts to improve the system it 
continul'd in several respects to be loose and uncertain. Village 
accounts were kept on scraps of loose paper, showing the receipts 
only, and not the disbursements. It was the practice to send suffi. 
cient money to meet the charges every month. Wa"te landa were 
often entered as cultivated, and lands let at reduced rates recorded 
as fully assessed. No care was taken to realise the revenue by 
instalments at seasons convenient to the payers. Claims for reo 
missions were made by the district officers (Mamlatdars) on an 
inspection of the crops, and were a. matter of barga.ining with 
bead.quarters. The final remissions granted were also settled by 
bargaining with the la.nd.holders. Even then a. delay of one or 
two seasons sometimes occurred in the distribution. 

It is quite clea.r from these details that a. wide door was opened 
for fraud and peCUlation. YearlY8.(lvances alone kept up culti. 
vation, and yearly remissions sa.ved the ryots from ruin. Under 
such a system no improvement could ever be hoped for. 

In 1848, when British management was introduced. the ordinary 
indispensable l'evenue reforms were carried out. The }Jay of 
vIllage officera was put on a. proper footing. regularly balanced 
accounts were introduced, receipts for payment were given to the 
ryots, instalmenti of revenue were collected at the seasons most 
convenient for them, and lists of remissions allowed were put up 
in a conspicuous place in each village, so that each man might 
know wbat he had to pay. These reforms were carried out by 
Mr. Frere between 1848 and 1851. 

At this time there were eleven subdivisions, viz., Sattara. Tir. 
gaon, Karlid, Valva, Jaoli, Vai, KoregaoD, Khanapur, Khatiio, 
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Pandharpur, and BijapurX?f these the first six, nearest to the 
Sahyadris in the west, werE' the most favoured in soil and climate, 
the richest, best tilled, and most populous. In them the la.rgest 
portion of the land, after deduction of that held rent.free for 
service, was heJJ by hereditary occupants (Mirasdars), who kept 
up cultivation efficiently. The remaining subdivisions are in the 
east. They were less favoured as to BOU or climate, and had been 
10 wasted by war and famine that there were no hereditary occu
pants left in them. Tillage was consequently inferior, and a. la.rge 
area, especially in Bijapul", was devoted to pastul"age for breeding 

jattle. 
,... Of 2.683,998 acrea of arable land, according to Capt. Adams's 
measurements, there were in 1850-51, inclusive of alienations, 
2.444,459 acres in cultivation, yielding a revenue of Rs. 31,60.790; 
but of this rental little more than half came to Government. The 
arable waste was 239,528 acres, with an estimated rental of 
Re. 78,930. The assessment was in all cases on the land, and not 
011 the crop. How it had been fixed could not be ascertained, but 
it was far heavier than in adjacent British territories, the rate per 
bigha averaging Rs. 20j on irrigated lands, Rs.14 on unirrigated ; 
on rice Rs.U, and on hill land R.l 13a. Cesses to the amount of 
Ra. 2,540 were also paid in various accounts in certain villages, in 
addition to grazing taxes on" cattle and: sheep. The former was a. 
rupee per head of buffaloes not engaged in cultivation, and Re.6 
per hundred head was the average in the la.tter. These receipts 
came to about Re. 30,000. 

Of the eleven subdivisions, B{japur is now included in the Col. 
lectorate of that name, and Pandharpur has been transferred to 
ShoIapur. The remaining nine still belong to Sattara. By the 
introduction of the Survey settlement, which was commenced in 
1853 and concluded in 1862-63, there was a fall of about 4 per 
cent. in the assessment on the cultivated area, viz.. from 
Ra. 11,95,380 to 11,51,890. 

18 • 
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TXSGXON. 

f The first subdi ... ision into which the Survey settlement was 
, introduced was that of Tasgaon, on the lapse of the estate to the 

British Government in consequence of the de(l.th of its chief in 
1848 without heirs. The elenn villages near Tasgaon and Ath·ni, 
with eight neighbouring villages, were formed into 110 Mamlatdar'. 
charge. It had ~,fairly certain and sufficient rainfall for early 
(kharif) crops. The population a ... eraged 243 to the square mile. 
Out of 9,000 people some 400 were weavers and dyers. The chief 
markets were Athni, Tasgaon, Sangli, and Mfraj. With but in. 
significant exceptions, no revenue records were forthcoming of the 
time before the British occupatiof The ma.nagement wa.s believed 
to have been on a. par with that of other Ma.hratta. chiefs. The 
kamal, or recorded gross rental, was from twice to four timelf the 
amount realised. Less was often left to the ryot tha.n was suffi. 
cient for food and the next year's cultivation; and adva.nces were 
made to make up the requisite amount for the la.tter purposes. 
What was not pa.id of the kamal rental was added to the ryot.' 
outst/l>nding ba.lances, which were left to be realised in the next 
fa.vourable season, and held in terrorem over the ryot to prevent 
his throwing up his cultivation.;(Rather than allow land to remain. 
uncultivated, it was given out at any rate offered for it, and the 
difference between this and the nominal rental put down as kkand 
total or loss according to agreement. N otwithstand ing this system, 
under which improvement was, of course, imp?Bsible, the people 
were not badly off in a. native point of view. They were not 
allowed to become wea.lthy, but they.w;re seldom or never reduced 
below the level of a fair subsistence.x.. 
~The effect of an attempt to levy the full nominal rental in 1851 
in Bome of the villages was to throw much of the land out of cul
tivation; and although people contracted their holdings, throwing 
up the most heavily assessed lands, and resorted to other elpe. 
dients, it was a long time before matters found their proper level, 
a.fter causing much 8uffering to t.he people.,.., 

In the eight Boni villages, a. faU in tillage of about 7,000 out of 
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15,000 a.cres took pla.ce between 1845-46 and 1851-52, and in the 
eleven Tasgaon villages one of about 5,000 acres. Remissions 
seem to have been granted liberally, but on the whole more was 
levied than in the lifetime of the Tasgaon chief. It resulted that 
by 1850-51 the lands were deeply mortgaged. MI'. Manson, the 
Assistant Political Agent, estimated that out of Rs. 40,370 pald 
on account of the first three instalments of the year, Rs.19,310 
had been raised from money-lenders. He was at Jas~ satisfied that 
the rates of assessment were too high, a fact which, if the country 
had been under the regular Revenue officers and the Revenue Com
missioner, would certainly have been ascertained several years 
earlier, and prevented much suffering. 

~ The nineteen villages were distributed by the Survey officers for 
maximum dry-crop rates into four classes. Ten villages close to 
the Krishna river, with a. good climate a.nd good markets, formed 
the first group, with a maximum of Re. 2. Five villages farther 
inland, with a less certain rainfall, formed the second, with one of 
R. 1 12a. Two villages, with a smaller rainfall and inferior 
markets, at a maximum of R. 1 8a., formed the third; and the 
remaining two, not so well situated as any of the others, were the 
fourth group, with a. maxim~m of 14&.>, Most of the villages held 
more or less garden land,4>i which about one-sixth was given to 
sugar-cane. The r~c~ntained a little betel.leaf, turmeric, wheat, 
and vegetables.~ The old garden rates vaned greatly, b~ing alii 
high as Rs.8 3a. 6p. in one village. In most. places water was 
found near the surface. The maximum rate in well-watered land 
was fixed at Rs. 4 j in channel-watered, ~~4 12a.; and in land 
with tWIl sources of irrigation, Rs.6 4a. )£ 

The result of the new rates as & whole was as follows:-

I 
Vll.j Form .... I Cultlvation. I 

ClUB. lagea. ~en~) 
(1851--5.). .Area. Bental. 

Waste. \ ___ T_O.,-tal __ _ 

Area. I Bent&!. Area. i Rent&!. 

1 
2 
8 
4 

Re. .Acree Rs Acres. I Rs Acre8 Rs 
10 64,499 84,070 45,112 9,426 7,409 43,4~6 52,621 
6 J.Ii,348 10,138 9,463 8,0531 4,640 1~,l\!l 14,103 
2 2,251 1,785 1,~!l0 913 814 2,698 l,bO" 
2 7,390 6.663 4,191 2,194 1,192 8,857 5,383 

1!l 8~,489 52,6.56 60,056 2Q."58Gi13,5J5 13,242 73,611 
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'(::. The settlement wa.s introduced in 1852-53, reported in 1855-S6, 
a.nd sa.nctioned by Government in 1856-57.)(' 

The following sta.tement shows the result of the Sorvey settle· 
ments in these villages between 1855 a.nd 1865 :--

Ocoupied, Waate. Total. 

Yeaz. 
Ar .... I A ..... • Co11eo- Area. A88e·"IGru Area. As ....... 

",ont. bon •• mant, lng, ... ... t. 

Ac ..... B •• Ba. Acrea. Ba. Ba. Acres. Ba. 
1861l-66 62,168 68,283 61,188 8,810 8.608 1,082 10,918 70,796 

186i-61l 70.763 '11,611> 11.478 986 140 1,652 71,749 72,218 

It is thus clea.r that a.lmost all the land worth cultivation ha.d 
been taken up, the 986 acres of waste left in 1865 bea.ring a.n 
average assessment of only 12a. 

KHATXO. 

i In 1858-59 the Survey settlement was introduced into 105 
villa.ges of Khatao and thirty·seven villa.gea of the Ma.yni petty 
division of Khanapur:1.. With the exception of about thirty vil. 
lages in the north, Khatao was a. ta.ble·l~d divided from Pa.n· 
dharpur on the :ea.st by a. well.ma.rked line of hills. On the ea.st, 
towa.rds Pandha,l'pur, the rainfall was uncerta.in a.nd scanty. whiIat 
it increased in going westwa.rds until it became sofficient and 
certain. Except in the east and south·east it wa.s well pla.ced for 
markets.) The north. western villa.ges resorted to Pha.ltan, and the 
western to Sattara, the two chief local trade centres, a.nd there 
were smaller markets tha.t were also useful. The pf!ople lived 
almost entirely by a.griculture, those in the west being better off 
than those in the ea.lit on account of the soil being richer, and 
having better markets. and the larger proportion of irriga.tion. 
In the east they had been tempted to take up more land. 
than they could till properly, a.ttracted by the low rates of &Sse .. 
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ment prevalent. The revenue system had been. the same as in 
Pandbarpur, described under Sbolapur. X 

f: In the twelve years from 1847 to 1858 the area of cultivation 
had been 165,763 acres on an average, tbe collections, remissions a.nd 
reductions for the same period baving been Rs. 91,607, Rs.19,907 
and Ra, 58,066, For tbe [five years 1853-58 the average acreage 
was 166,771, collections Ra. 88,257, 'remissions Rs.23,153, and 
reductions Rs.58,894. The average collections per acre thus did 
not a.mount to half a. rupee. The new Survey measurements showed 
276,760 acres of Government la.nd in occupation and 23,376 of 
arable waste, or upwards of 100,000 acres of occupied land in 
excess of what was shown in the accounts. As the old survey 
showed only 8,098 acres of arable waste, nearly 100,011 acres of 
la.nd which had been since cultivated must have been wrongly 
entered as unarable. 

The 105 villages were divided into six groups with the lowest 
maximum rate of a. rupee in tbe eastern, rising to R.1 14a. in-the 
western villages, as climate a.nd ma.rkets improved. There were 
about 8,500 acres of garden land, mostly given to wheat and 
vegetables. The a.vera.ge of the old l'ates was higb, and they 
varied considerably. The new rat~s were from Rs. st in the first 
to Ra. 2)n the sixth class, the avel'age increa.sing from ea.st to 
west. ~ " 

The estimated general resuit WdoB as follows ;-

Survey. Mui-
Vi!. Colleotions mum Class. lagee. of 1851-68. 

I 
Dry.Crop 

On Area of I Waste. Total. Rate, 
1857-68. . 

Rs. Ra. Re. Rs, Rs. a-
1 10 17,749 14,145 339 14,484; 114 
2 J4 21,660 19.819 633 20,452 1 10 
:3 27 18,906 21,276 803 2:.!,O79 1 6 
4 21 15,309 :10,910 984 21,894 1 4 
.; 20 10,2i)8 16,080 489 16,569 1 2, 
6 IS" 7,314 11,337 442 11,779 1 0 

105 91,236 1,03,567 3,690 1,07,257 -
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This shows an immediate increase of about 13i per cent. in 
the revenue, to rise eventua.lly to l?t when the waste was 
absorbed. The rates corresponded with those of other similarly 
situated villages of other subdivisioDs already sett:ed. There Wa& 

a. reduction in the iil-st two groups, but an increase in all the 
rest. The la.tter I had much poor soil that wa.s not brought to 

account by the old survey, and wal held at even less tban grazing 
ra.tes. . Tbe sa.me state of things had been found in Pa.ndharpur, 
and the NateIJuta petty division of Khatlto, where the increase 
in the assessment had not caused any dissatisfaction.rThe pro
posals were sa.nctioned in Februa.ry 1859. ~ 

KHA:NA:PUB (Main, Portion). 

J The Mayni petty division of Khanapur wa.s settled in the sa.m& 
year.l.. Its thirty-seven villages lay close to, and corresponded 
with, the villages in the loutb-western half of Khatao in climate 
and character. 'I.. The large markets of Sattara and KlI.rad were 
easily accessUle by made roads. In the eleven years ending in 
1857-58 tillage fell from 59,183 lI.::res to 37,21.0, and collections 
froIl\ Rs.42,700 to Bs. 87,210, whilst remissions increas~d from 
Rs.1,180 to Rs.4,590. The ra.tes proposed were regulated by 
those of the corresponding Khatao villagel. The fifteen easterll 
villages corresponded with the third class of Khatao and had So 

maximum of Rs.l 6&.; the nineteen centra.l villages were similar 
to the second class of Khatao, and had tbe same maximum or 
R..l lOa., while the two westerfJ. villages corresponded with those 
of the first class in Khatao and had also ita maximum of R. 1 14a. 

There were over 3,800 acre(t of garden land which under the 
old system had sometimes been oppressively assessed. The new 
rates were fixed at from Rs.3t in first class villages to Bs. 2t in 
third class. As these rates led to a. lowering of tbe assessment in 
garden lands, it was hoped the people would thereby be reconciled 
to the increase in dry-crop rates. )( 
. The general result of the settlement will be Been from .he fol. 
lowing statement :-
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Survey. 
Old Asees8- Ma.ximum 

Class. Vil- ment on Dry-Crop 
Jages. CultIvation New Rates Rate •. 

of 1857 -lill. on the SalDe Waste. Total. 
Area. 

Rs. Re. R •. R •• R •. a. 
1 2 3,634 2,563 165 2,728 114 

2 19 21,384 27,785 1,557 29,342 1 10 

3 15 12,190 13,109 986 14,OV5 1 6 

36 37,208 43,457 2,708 I 46,165 -

The immedia.te increase in revenue was thus 16'7 per cent., and 
if the waste was taken up it would rise to 24 per cent)\ Here, 
ail elsewhere, all direct levies of fees from the ryots by district 
and village officerll wllre put a stop to.,. 

KOREGA'ON. 

"Twenty-five villages of the Koregaon subdivision were settled 
in 1859-60." It lay to the west of the hills that separate the 
valley of the Krishna from that of the Yerla and its feeders; the 
hills separated It from libdao. Tbe climate was very good, the 
rainfall being more plentiful and certain than in the country to 
the east of the hills. The better kinds of soil generally produced 
two crops a. year; 3,773 acres were il} g:uden, chiefly watered by 
channels from the small streams that abounded. It was a.leo 
well off for markets, the western villages being from four to ten 
miles from Sdottara; in the south was the large market town of 
Rahimatpur, and in the north Deur, in addition to other smaller 
markets. Excellent made roads kept communication open all the 
year round. Manufactures were of no importance. 

The old rates of assessment were high and extremely unequal. 
Permanent reductions of assessment (Mvni tota) had been more 
sparingly granted in the villages near Sattara than in the eastern 
villages. The average dry-crop rates in entire villages were some
times B8 high as Rs.2, and thOll8 on garden lands Rs. 9. The 
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people were accordingly deeply in debt. A good deal of money 
came in from wages earned on the construction of the G. L P. 
Railway and from the hiring out of carts for the Puna. a.nd 
Sattara traffic, otherwise an increa.se in cultiva.tion could not have 
taken place. 

In the twelve years ending in 1858-59 cultivation had fallen 
from 63,489 acres in 1847-49 to 60,428 in 1855-56, and aga.in 
risen fd 62,991 in 1858-59; collections similarly ha.d fallen from 
Rs.l,46,250 to Rs. 1,26,170, and again risen to Rs.l,49,530. 
Permanent reductions of assessment, were Ra. 25,295 in 1847-48 
and Rs. 23,641 in 1858-59, while remissions had been as high a.s 
Rs.24,591 in 1851-52, and from 1854-55 to 1858-59 varied from 
Rs.3,493 to Ra. 8,936. The seventy-three villages were arranged 
for maximum dry-crop rates jnto t~r". groups with maximum 
dry-crop rates from Rs.3 to Rs. 21(\n _the first class were nine
teen villages in the west, the best off in the ma.tter of climate and 
markets; in the third were the twenty-five villages in the ea.s~ 
and north-east which were the worst off in these respects; and the 
intermedia.te twenty-nine villages were placed in the second class. 
The rates in the first two classes were higher than any hitherto 
introduced into a.ny part of the Deccan. '/;'or garden lands the 
ma.ximum rates proposed were Bs. 6~, Rfl. 6, and Rfl.51 for the 
three classes, but it was estimated that the average rate woula 
not be more than Rs. 4. Notwithstanding the unusually high 
dry-crop rates, the general result was only a. fall from B.iI~ ~49,530 
to Rs.l,36,950. or 8 per cent. on the tillage of 1858-59. 1\ 

On Cultiva-
Survey. Maxi-

VilA mUDl 
Cla88, laglS. tion of Dry-Crop 

1858-69 (Old). On the I Waste. \ Total. Rates. 
Same (N ew). 

Re. Re. Ra. Rs. R •• a. 
1 19 61,946 51,606 1,281 52,887 3 0 
2 29 53,054 48,334 1,585 49,~19 2 12 
3 25 34,535 37,009 1,622 38,631 2 8 

- I 73 1,49,535 1,36,949 4,488 1,41,437 -
The rates were approved by Government in'January 1860. 
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KH"{NXPUR (Main Di'/JiBion). 

;(In the sa.me yea.r a. Survey settlement wa.s introduced into the 
Mamla.tdar's division of Kbanapur, in the east of the district. It 
contained fifty.six villages, which Ia.y immedia.tely to the south of 
the Mayni villa.ges settled in the previous y~arX On the south it 
was bounded by Athni in Belgam, and Tasgaon. On the west lay 
the Karad subdivision. The rainfall diminished from west to 
east, and the cultiva.tion and crops were similar to those of Kore
gaon.1'There were several small markets within its limits, but its 
principal market wa.s Karad, about ten miles to the west. The 

-- road to the coast by the Kumbharli Pass ran through the south 
of KhAnapul from east to west, and the Belgam.Sattara roa.d 
passed through the west from Bouth to north, so that, as rega.rds 
roads and markets, the western villages had an advanta.ge over 
the rest. The people were fairly well off, and not so hampered 
by debt as those in Koregaon. Manufactures were inconsiderable. 

During the period of twelve years ending in 1858-59, the area 
of tillage had not varied much. The average acreage had bee!l 
66,503 acres, and the average collections Re.57,990. Permanent 
reductions had been from a little over Rs.14,OOO to Rs. 15,000, 
whilst in 1857-58 and 1858-59 ordinary remissions practically 
disappeared. Whilst under the Sattara Rajas the permanent reo 
ductions had neither been unnecessarily lavish, as in the east, nor 
too re~tricted, as in the west. 

The average rates of assessment in all but the latter part of the 
country had been low; at the same time the assessment was very 
uneven. The Survey proposed foul' groups for maximum rates of 
dl',Y.crop assessment, consisting of seventeen, nineteen, thirteen, 
and seven villages, the rates being Rs. 2, R. 1 120.., R. 1 980., and 
Rol 60.. respectively.)(The first was in the west, with the best 
climate and markets, and the other three joined it successively 
towards the east. iRs. 5 and Rs. 41 were the highest ga.rden rates 
proposed in the first and second classes, and Ra. 4 and Ra. 3 12110. 
for the third and fourth. As much of the garden land was, how
ever, poor, the average, it was estima.ted, would not come to more 
than RI. 2 120.. ~ 
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~'(.: The general effect of the Dew settlement was to increase the 
revenue but slightly, from Rs. 61',390 to Re. 6~.430. and to leave 
a. possible increase, if the wa.ste lands were taken up. from 
Rs. 61',t32 to Re. 73,420, or nearly 9 per cent. V 

The following sta.tement shows the details for the different 
groups:-

Survey. 
Old Highe.t 

ViI- As~e.8ment ClasB. lages. on Tillage New ABaeBs-
Dry-Crop 

of 1858-69. ment on the Waste. Total. 
!tate •. 

Same Area. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. R •• 11. 

1 1(' 19.468 l6.387 1,737 18.124 2 0 
2 19 23.343 25.238 2.166 27,404 1 12 
~ 13 19,545 20,162 1.3.'>2 21.514 1 9 
4 7 5,038 -5.645 733 6,31'8 1 6 

---
56 67,394 67,432 5.988 73,420 i -

It will be seen that there was a sensible lowering of rental in 
the firlit group. where it was apparently required). Tho proposals 
were sanctioned by Government in January 1860" 

V.4I. 

~ Vai, in the extreme u"orth.west of the flistrict. was the next sub. 
division to receive a Survey settlement.)(lo the Mamlatdar's a.nd 
MaMlkari's charges together there were 103 villages.( It Jay west 
of Koreglum, was bounded on the south and south.east by Sat tara 
and Jaoli, and on the west by the vill'lges on the Mahitbleshvar 
hills under the charge of the Sllperinteudent of the hiIl .... tation. 
The Mahalkari'iI villages were in the valley of the Nero. river in the 
north. In the eastern villages of this charge the rainfall wall 

somewha.t light and uncertain, but very favourable in the western. 
Those of the Mamlatdal"a charge, from east to BOuth, werc II.ll 

good for dry crop as could be found. Nearer a.nd under the Ma-
hableshwar hills the ra.in became too heavy for dry-crop, and the 
cuUivation on t.he sides and tops of the hills was by no means 
continuous. fallow for from three to eight years being allowcll 
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after two or three years' cropping with hill grains. Rice wa.s also 
raised near the hills, and there wa.s a. good deal of garden land, 
partly irrigated from wells, but mostly from channels led from 
perennial strE'ams. 
"Vai was well off for ma.rkets. There was a daily market in the 
towu itself, and beyond the boundaries were Bhor, Sattara, Phal
tan, and Malcolmpeth (Mabableshvar). Roads were open to Puna. 
and Milbableshva.r, and the people on the whole were fairly well 
off. The hill people found a goo~ outlet for jungle produce at 
the hill station. 

The subdivision had been surveyed by Capt. Adams in 1820 to 
1824, and his measurements had formed the basis of the accounts, 
but the ancient rates of assessment had been continued. Per
manent reductions (lavni toM) had been made more freely in the 
east than in the west near Sattara under the Rajas' management, 
the principle of which was to squeeze the last rupee out of good 
Boils, and let the poor go for what they would fetch. A common 
result was that good soils went out of cultivation, ana the people 
were obliged to cultivate the poorer soils. The dry-crop rates 
were Rtf. 4 and Rs. 5, and in garden lands they rose as high as 
Rs.12 or Rs.14, but the ordinary average garden rate was from 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 5. The cultivated area had in the thirteen years 
ending in 1859-60 averaged 83,730 acres; collections had. in
creased from Rs.78,140 in 1853-54 to Rs.1,05,310 in 1858-59. 
Remissions, in addition to the pllrmanent reductions, had averaged 
Rs.10,450. In the last few years they had been less, on account 
of the rise in prices. 

An increase in cultivation set in in 1855-56, when measure
ment began, and continued steadily, so that collections also were 
Ja.rger by about 12 per cent. The old assessment was very uneven, 
~onsiderable areas having been taxed at needlessly low ra.tes, so 
that readjustment was required more than lowering. 

The twenty-nine villages in the MaMlkari's charge were 
dassed in four groups. In the first were seven villages in the 
west, with the best rainfall, and in the fourth, eight of the dry 
villages bordering on the Puna and Sattara. roa.d. The other two 
groups, of nine and .five villages, lay intermediately between the 
first and fourLh. -' , 
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The seventy-four villages under the direct charge of the Mam
latdb were arranged in six classes, with maximum dry-crop ratea 
from Rs. S to Ra. 1.X-The first took in twenty villa.ges in the east, 
which had an ample but not excessive rainfall; and the second, 
third, and fourth proceeded in regular order westwards, the rain
fall becoming too heavy for dry-crop, and the villa.ges cut off from 
markets. These had ten, four, a.nd eight villa.ges respectively, 
with maximum rates of RH.2 lOa., Ra. 2 6a., and Rs. 2 2a. The 
fifth and sixth class villages were hill villages. which had some 
permanent cultivation, some U8u,li, or la.nd cropped for three years 
and then left fallow from one to four years; and the rest kumri 
or dali, on the hill sides; where the crops were grown in ash. 
manure. The two latter had rates of 6a.. and 3a. The lands per. 
ma.nently cropped stood a.t R. 1 and R.l 2a.~The new garden 
rates ranged from Rs. 2 120.. in the fourth group under the Ma,. 

halkari to Re. I>! in the tirst under the Mamlatdar. 
The average rice rates were Ra. S 8a.. 9p. in the villages under 

the Mahalkari, and a.s follows in the Mamlatdar's six groups:-
Re. a. p. 

let class. 2 12 6 
2nd class. 6 6 1 

Jb. a. p 
3rd class. 3 IS 10 
4th class • 4 11 6 

Ba. a. p. 
5th clas8. 4< 2 10 
6th claRs. 4< 6 3 

The following statement shows the general result of the revision: 

Old Assess. Survey. 

Vil· ment on 
Cla.ss. !agee. Cult. vation 

I of 1859-60. Newon I Wa.ste. Total. 
SameArea. 

Re. RH. R •• R •• 

{ 1 7 9,511 7,074 198 7.272 
MaMI- 2_ 9 8,932 8,264 92 8,356 

karl 3 5 6,622 6,544 54 6,598 
40 8 8,048 10,321 130 10,451 

M'mla~ f 1 20 46,599 39,845 836 40,681 
2 10 n,on 10,045 177 10,222 
3 4 2,066 1,549 21 1,570 

dar l 4 8 2,394 2,466 79 2,54.5 
I> 23 6,708 6,438 70 6,508 
6 9 2,415 2,732 49 2,781 

103 1,04,366 95,278 1,706 96,984 
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The rentILI wa.s thus lowered by about 9 per cent., with a 
margin of only Rs.l,706 to be made up by new cultivILtion. 

SATTXRX. 

~n 1861-62 the Sa.ttarl\ subdivision of 101 villages wa.s settled. 
Sattara. was bounded on the west by the range of hills that runs 
parallel to the main crest of the Sa.hyadris, separated from it by 
the Koina valley; on the north by Koregaon. on the east by the 
Krishna river, and on the south by Targaon. It consisted of two 
valleys, that of the Yenna. on the north, and that of the Urmodi 
or Parli river on the Bouth of the Sa.ttarA fort range. Both these 
rivera £eU into t.he Krishna, a.nd their valleys merged into that of 
the latter, whIch formed the eastern boundary of the subdivision. 
Throughout the eastern .half of the subdivision the rainfall was so 
certain and a.mple that in most seasons all good dry.crop solls 
yielded two crops. Towards the west the rainfall became heavier, 
till, in the hill villages at the head of the Parli valley, only hill 
grains and J'ice could be grown. A considerable area of garden 
land was watered from wells and channels (patk) in the centre 
and east. and from channell! in the west almost exclusively. 

The only villages not well olf for communications were those at 
the head of the Parli valley, but these e~e~ere not more than 
twelve miles in a. direct line from Sattar.l~ The subdivision was 
exceedingly well olf for markets, Sattara itself requiring every 
kind of field produce, and the numerous lines of tra .. ffic demanding 
large supplies of grain and fodder for cattle. On the whole the 
people were well to do, the ryots being able to eke out & living 
even where th?,tes were heaviest, by hirbg out carts and working 
in)3ombay·X 
~In the fourteen years ending in 1860-61 the area in occupa~ion 
averaged 43,643 acres, the collections Re. 85,770, and the remiss~n8 
Rs.6,720. All 'this time the latlni tota varied from Rs.1l,640 'to 
Rs.12.S52. As in Koregaon and Vai, the assessment wa.s extremely 
uneven, and in the east very bigh, being in some ca.ses as high as 
Rs.IO or Rs. 12. They could probably never ha.ve been rea.lised. 
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as there wa.s a. large proportion of poor soil; but there wa.s a. la.rge 
area of land held rent.free, or paying only quit.rents, to make up 
for the 108s, on consideration of which the Raja. had levied heav1 
rates on the Government lands. 

Survey ra.tes corresponding to those fixed in the previous year 
in the lUmlatd6.r's division of Viii were proposed, the villages 
being'divided into seven groups, with maximum l'a.tes ranging 
from Ra. 3 down to R. 1 in the hill villages. FOl'ty.four villages 
to the east, and as far as a. little to the west of a line running 
north and south through Sattara, were placed in the first ellUS. 

These included all the highly assessed villages. Thence towa.rds 
the west th~ group rates fell as the rainfall beca.me excessive and 
the villages less accessible. There was a. sudden drop in the two 
lowest groups, which were made up of bill villages onl1. 

The following two statements show the maximum rates, .ic. in 
the various groups aud the general effect on the rental.-

clas8.1 ViI. Maximum Average Rice. 
leges. Dry Crop. Garden Rate. 

Max1IIIUID. Average. 
Rs. a. Rs. a- RB. a. Rs. B. p. 

I 44 3 0 } I) 14 9 o{ 3 7 B 
2 12 2 10 4 4 5 
3 10 2 6 1 4 8 { 8 '0 4 I) 4 
4 7 2 2 7 8 4 11 3 
I) 7 1 14 4 0 7 0 4 11 9 
6 11· 1 1 - 6 8 5 6 2 
7 10· 1 0 3 0 6 0 4 10 4. 

ViI. Old Assessment Survey. 

Class. lages. on Tlllage New on the I of 186(}...66. Same Area. Waste. TotaL 

R •• Ra. Re. Ra. 
I 44. 71,310 61,945 2,460 64,405 
2 12 6,712 6,747 120 6,867 
3 10 5,391 7,054 61 7,115 
4 7 3,007 4,111 24- 4,135 
:> 7 1,872 2,0.54- 21 2,075 
6 11" 2,132 2,2,,5 6 2,261 
'I 10· 1,461 1,762 .)l 1,813 

-
91,885 85,928 2,'143 88,671 

• Hill villages. 
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~ 
Government merged both the sixth and seventh groups into 

one, with a ma.ximum rate of R. I, but with this exception sanc
tioned the proposals'r 

------------------
JXOLI. { i In 1861-62 the revision of Jaoli was undertaken. It consistea 

of three ma.in valleys, the Kudal valley, the Medha valley, up 
which the Sattara and Mahableshvar roa.d ran, and the upper 
Koina. valley, with a portion of the ta.ble.land (In eMh side of the 
Koina., the last running north and south, parallel to the Sa.hyadris, 
a.nd the other two from ea.st to west. Every variety of clima.te 
occurred within its limits. In the east of the Kudal va.lIey, near 
the Vai and Sa.ttara. road, the rains were light enough to admit 
of first. class dry-crop cultivation, while at Mah8.bleshvar the fall 
was from 150 to 870 inches, 80 that nothiug but hill-grains could 
be growu. In the eastern Medha and Kudal valley villa.ges, in 
the better kinds of Boil, two crops could be grown in the season. 
10 the hill vil1a.gea most of the lana was cropped for two or three 
years and then left f&1low for from three to six. Rice was the 
staple crop in all these villa.ges, and some villages produced con· 

. sjlerable quantitie s of Bug a.ne. 
~ The J aoli hill villages were well off for markets. Sattara wa.s 

within easy reach of the eastern Medha villages, a.nd produce 
from all the hill villageB was absorbed by Maha.bleshvar; the 
latter were all within twelve or fourteen miles of it but the 
extreme southern villages on the Koina.. These were within a 
rea.sonabllf distance by bullock tr&.l·k of the port of Chiplun, 
whence &11 sorts of produce went by sea to Bombay. A consider
able bullock traJlic between the plains above the hilla and the port 
of MaMd also moved by the Medha a.nd Kudal va.1leys across the 
MaMblesbvar ra.nge, and created a great dema.nd for fodder. 

The revenue management in the greater portion of these valleys 
was very rude. The lands of a. village were generally divided a.mong 
a number of persons origina.lly of one family and bearing the same 
name. The villagers knew the portions held by each, but there was 
no precise record of the situation of the lands of each shown in the 
accounts. Each person was debited with his share of the village 
revenue. Those whose names were entered in the- accounts tilled 

VOL. n. 19 
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part of their la.ndJAemselves and. sublet the rest to others on 
their own terms,iS In the Medhs. and KudaI 'falle,. land. of 
similar qua.lity in adjacent villages was let at very d~rent ratel, 
and the assessment consequently was very uneven. an the hill 
villa.ges the a.ssessments were generally moderate, but though 
prices had of la.te doubled, the revenue had not increased more 
than 10 per cent. The condition of the people had, however, im
proved, as the rise had enabled them to do without remissions, 
and to bring all but 923 acres of the a.ra.ble waste into cultivation. 

In the fourteen years ending in 1860-61 collections had first 
fallen from Re.88,500 in 1847-48 to Rs.21,940 in 1853-54, and 
again risen to Rs. 41,580 ; remissions had also risen from Re. 2,830 
in 1847-48 to Rs.16,950 in 1853-54, and. again fallen to Rs.40 in 
1860-61. The 141 villages were arranged. in seven classes with 
dry-crop rates from RI.3 to R. 1 IlL. They were almost the 
slLme as 'those proposed for Sattara. A rate of Rs. 3 WILS fixed 
for the villages farthest east in the KudaI valley on the Sattar&
V&i rOlLd, ILnd became smaller towards the western hills. In the 
sixth ILnd seventh ela.ss hill villages the dry-crop and. hill rates 
were rather higher than those of the Sattara hill villages, as they 
profited by the nearness of Mah&bleshva.r and ChipI6.n. Garden 
land was almost confined to the MedhlL and KudAl valleys; in the 
hill villa.ges and Koina valley there was but little. The sa.me 
rates as for Sattara were proposed for them. 

The grouping and ra.tes were as follows :-

Rice. 
Class. Vil~ Maximum Average 

.1agee. Dry Crop. Garden. 
Maximum. I Average. 

Re. a. Rs. a. Re. a. Ra. a. p. 
1 8 S 0 

} IS 4. 9 Of 2 10 1 
2 6 2 10 S 0 0 
3 14 2 6 } 4 8 f 8 0 4. 8 6 
4. '1 2 2 '1 0 4 10 4 
0 14 1 14 4,' 0 '1 0 5 ... 0 
6 73* 1 2 1 s 40 { 7 8 3 11 11 
'1 19* 1 1 7 0 4. H 2 --

141 
, 

• Hill village •• 
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Old Assessment 
Sur,vey. 

ViI-Olaa8. lages. on Cultivation 

I of 1860-61. New on the Total. 
Same Area. ~aste. 

Re. R •• Re. Rs. 
I 8 6.813 6,049 69 6.118 
2 6 3.305 3,123 37 3.160 
3 14 5,619 5.902 4 5,906 
4 7 2.515 2.956 I) 2.961 
5 14. 4,580 5,162 48 5,210 
6 73- 15.610 13,792 40 13,832 
7 19- 3,137 3,036 50 3,086 

141 41,579 40,020 253 40,273 

• Hill villages. 

On the cultiva.tion of 1860-61 this showed a faU from Rs.41,579 
to Re. 40020, or 8'7 per cent. These propossJs were sanctioned 
by ~ove nment with the same exception aa in Sattara, viz. that 
the tw owest classes, the hill villages, were pla.ced under a single 
ma m rate of R.I. 

T.4RGXON. 

f'The Targaon subdivisiQn, comprising in the charges of ,the 
Mamla.tdar a.nd Ma.halkari fifty-five villages, ca.me under revision 
in 1861-62. In position it corresponded with that of}6ttara, 
except that it stretched a. little farther east and west-A On the 
west it touched the main Sahyadri range, including the lower 
Koma vaney, and in the east it reached the hills tha.t sepA.rated 
Kbatao and KhU.napur from Aoregaon, Sattara, and Karad in 
the Krishna: :valley. The bulk of the Mamlatdar's villages were in 
the Krishna. yal1ey, where the rainfall was generally sufficient and 
certain for good dry-crop cultivation, two crops often being raised 
in the same "eason. Farther to the west the rains became hea.vier, 
till on the western border only hill cultivation beca.me possible. 

¥" The valleys of the Krishna. a.nd Koina were well provided with 
roa.ds leading to the markets of Karad and Sattara, as well as to 
the seaport of Chipltin. The produce of the hill villages was 
easily disposed o,f in the Konka.n. 

19 • 
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For some years before the Survey (1857-62) the men of this 
p8.l't of the country had been in the habit of leaving their homel 
and going to labour at Bombay, Khandaia, or even beyond lea. to 
China. Thus the people on the whole were fairl, well·to.do. 
The land was carefully tilled, and the burden of the debt had 
been lightened by the recent rise in prices: In the fourteen years 
endillg in 1860-61 the cultivated area averaged 51,995 acres, 
collections Rs. 86,600, and remissions Ra. 8,900. 

The fifty.five ~lla.ges were arranged in six classes for maxi
mum dry-crop rates, which nearly corresponded with those in 
SattAra.O The first group, of twenty-four villages, included a.ll 
in the centre of the Krishna valley, the best off for climate and 
communications. The second, of seven villages. included some 
under a. ridge parallel to the Sahyadris, not so favourably situated 
with regard to communications, and those immediately to the 
west of the first class. The third, fourth, and fifth contained 
only one, two, and five villages respectively, which lay farther 
and farther to the west, the reason of their being 80 few in 
number being that in those quarters most of the villages were 
alienated. The sixth class consisted of three bill villages in the 
Mamlatda.r's and thirteen in the Mab6.1kari'. charge; they were 
in out-of.the-way positions, an~ in an inferior position to both 
the Sattara and J !loli villages. ~e best garden land. of Targaon 
were superior to those of BatUra. and the rates were somewhat 
higher. There were only 153 acres of rice la.nd in the first four 
claBses, asseBsed a little lower than in Battba. 

The following statement shows the several rates :-

Rice Laud. 
Class. Vil. Maximum Average 

lages. Dry Crop. Garden. I Maximum. Average. 

Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. p. 
1 24 3 0 5 12 9 0 3 'I 2 
2 'I 2 10 I> 0 8 0 4. 5 4. 
3 1 2 6 4. 8 '1 8 3 6 10 
4 2 2 2 4. 8 '1 0 2 0 11 
I) 5. 1 14 4. 0 'I 0 4. 13 'I 
6 16 1 0 2 8 5 0 2 12 8 
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The new assessments showf'd a fall of 7 per cent., from Rs. 93,340 
to Re. 86,530, shown in detail of cla.sses below:-

Rice. 
Cl&BL VU- On Cultivation On the Same 

lages. of 1860-61 (Old). Area (New). I Waste. Total 

Rs. Ra. Rs. RB. 
I 24 71,730 64,609 2,318 66,927 
'2 ., 14,328 14,090 522 14,612 
8 1 1,401 1,435 - 1,435 
4 2 982 814 4 818 
5 5 1,661 1,675 2 1,677 
6 16 3,236 3,911 4.4 3,955 

liS 93,338 86,534 2,890 89,4240 

There was, it will he Be~n, a con~iderable reduction in the 
firsb class, where the existing rates had in some cases been exces
Jlivf'ly high. In the other classes down to the fifth the old assess
ments had bee~ much more moderate. In the hill villi:.~he 
dry-crop rates rose, and those in rice lands were reduced. 6 

£: KARXD. 

In 1862-63 the Survey settlement was carried into elIect in 
eighty-eight villages of Karad, and in the remaining fifty-three 
villages of Targaon in the Helvak petty division. Karad lay to 
the south. of Targaon, and was very similar to it and Sattara. 
On its east la.y KbanApur, separated by & range of hills. It con
sisted of three valleys, viz.: part of the Krishna valley, the main 
direction of .which was north and 80uth, the lower part of the 
Koina, running east and west, and the valley of Kola, running 
west between high spurs up to the inner range of the Sahyadris. 
~ All these valleys contained the finest black Boil, and the'rains 

were as certain and ample as in Tairgaon and Sattara." In the 
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villages at the head of the Kola valley and on the ta.ble-land OD 

the top of the hills which bounded it, the ra.infall became too 
heavy, and the ordinary dry-crops were replaced by hill grams. 
The dry-crop tillage of the Ctlntre of the subdivision wall excellent. 
and there were 4,684 acr,ell of garden lands, producing sugar-cane, 
tobacco, and other valuable products. There were 1,911 acres 
of riee, chiefly in the western villages, much of which yielded 
second crops. 

<! Except in the Kola: valley, the subdivisIon was well off for 
market/! and roade. The road from Belgam a.nd Kolhapur to 
SatMra. passed along the right bank of the Krishna, and that by 
the KumbMrli pass to' Chiplun up the left bank of the Koma, 
producing a large demand for fodder. Lrad itself was a. place 
of considel'able trade, and tbere were other minor local markets. 
ChieHy from the opening of the Kumbh&rli pass and the recent 
high prices, the people were well-to-do, though bOt free of debt. 
except in the upper Kola. valley, where the rain was excessive 
and they were far from marketll. In the Koina. and Krishna 
valleys cultivation was careful and good. In the fifteen years pre
ceding the Survey in Ka.radl oultivation ha.d averaged 74,859 
acres, collections Rs. 1,69,030, a.nd remissions, in addition to the 
permanent reductions from the old nominal gross rental (kamal). 
Rs. 9,830. Large expenditure on public works had also for some 
years provided ample employment for the labouring classes, and 
thrown money into the conntry. Assessments were still, however, 
uueven. and in some cases high. Where there was much alien
ated land these high rates were an indirect method of deriving 
revenue from them; for nn one wall allowed to hold highly 
assessed Government la.nd without holding alienated land with it. 
~ The eighty-eight ~arad villages were throWll into six cla.sses. 
The first contained forty-one in the valley of the Krillhna and the 
lower Koina and Kola valleys near their meeting with the Krishna. 
These ha.d a. certa.ill supply of rain, and were well placed for roads 
and markets. The second, third, and fourth groups included 
the less I\CcesRible Koina and Kola. valley villages farther to the 
west. The second class also included villages to the east, under 
and among the spurs of the hills to the eut of the Krishna va.lley. 
The fifth class included the villages at the head of the Kola. valley 
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and the si%th the hill villages on the slopes and tops of the hills 
enclosing the valley. 
~ The maximum dry.crop and ga.rden and rice rates were as 
follows:-

Dry.crop. Garden and Rice. 
Class. ' R •. a. Rs. 

I 3 0 9 
2 2 10 8 
3 2 6 7l 
4 2 2 7 
5 ,1 14 7 
6 1 0 5 

The genera.l result was a. reduction of 11 per cent. on the col
lections of the year previous to the settlement. 

Survey. 
Old Assessment 

C11I8S. VU. on Oultivation I lages. of 1861~2. New Assessment 
on the Same Waste. Total. 

Area. 

Rs. Rs. R •. Rs. 
1 41 1,24,324 1,08,326 5,576 1,13,902 
2 12 25,926 26,856 1,695 28,551 
3 11 18,422 14,778 514 15,292 
4 8 6,886 5,062 351 5,413 
5 8 8,037 7,697 275 7,972 
6 8 2,167 2,578 253 2,831 

88 1,85,762 1,65,297 8,664 1,'73,961 

The first class villages, in which there was a considera.ble reduc
tion, were those in which the system of taxing Government lands 
heavily, in order to derive revenue from alienated lands held 
conjointly with them, had prevailed. In the third, fourth, and 
fifth classes it was necessary to mark the difference in the value 
of land in them and that of the second class by the latter having 
been provided with improved communications. 
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T.A::RGXON (HELVAK). 

In 1862-63 the fifty-three villages of the Relvak petty division 
were revised to complete the entire subdivision of Ta.rgaon. They 
were mostly near the Sahyadris, in the Koina. valley or on the hills 
that surrounded it, and joined the Karad portion of the valley. 
The Karad-ChiplUn road, running along the Jeft bank of the 
Koina, gave the villages a decided advantage in disposing of fodder 
and grain for cattle. It had 1,171 acres of Government rice land. 
and 190 of garden. Most of the cultivation was that of hill 
grains, which required fallows. The condition of the people, &11 in 
Karltd, was well-to-do in the lower Koina, and poor in the hill 
tracts. In the fifteen years ending in 1861-62 the Relvak area. of 
tillage had averaged '31,~51 acres, collections RII. 10,490, and per. 
manent reductions between Rs. 3,400 and Ra.4,369. Remissions 
since 1855-56 had been nothing or merely nominal. The remark
able fall in area and collections from 82,364 acres and Rs.11,OOO 
in 1847-48 to 31,674 acres and Rs, 10,780, notwithstanding the 
l'ise in prices, was explained by the fact that most of the vlllages 
paid an assessment in the lump, 60 that all the arable land was 
shown as occupied, which it really waa not. The Targaon rak'S 
appeared suitable to theso villages, which were thrown into four 
groups, with maximum rates varying from Rs. 2 2110. to R. I, and 
garden rates of Ra. 7 and Rs. 5. 

The general effect of the now proposals will be· Been from the 
annexed statement :-

Sune)'. 

Vii. Old Asse.sment 
Class. lnge •• on Cnltivatlon Yew Assessment 

of 1861-62. on the Same Wa&te. Total. 
Area. 

R •• R •. n .. Rio 
1 2 1,511 1,925 19 1,944. 
2 7 3,932 5,430 19 5,440 
3 12 662 882 4 886 
4 32 4.672 5.644. 135 5,779 

53 10,777 13,881 HI' 14.049 
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The rise from Rs.I0,777 to Rs.13,881, or 28 per cent., was pro
posed on the ground of the opening of the KumbMrli pass, and 
the late great rise in prices. It was, it will be seen, genera.l in all 
four g~5!s. Both Karad and Helvak, were sanctioned in March 
1863. '0 

V,XLVX. 

The last of the Sattara subdivisions, Valva, was settled in 
1862-63. It lay in the south-west corner of the district betweea 
the Varna and Krishna rivers, and waS dealt with ;c;ording to its 
old boundaries, notwithstanding 1Iome recent redfstribution of 
Borne of its villages. It lay to the south pf Ka.ra~. and was other
wise bounded on the north-east and east by tile Krishna, and the 
south and south-west by the Varna. The east, near where the 
Krishna and Varna met, was a rich plain of bla.ck soil. Towards 
the west it became more hilly, broken by small spurs from the 
Sahyadris, with tracts of mal or stony land. In the west itself it 
was exceedingly hilly. The rainfall varied, bein6 too heavy on 
the Sahyadris and for some miles down the Varna for any but 
hill grains, and proceeding eastward became, to the ea8t of the 
centre of the subdivision, well suited for dry crops. The centre 
and west had also much rice and garden land, the la.tter watered 
both from wells and channels, and producing considerable crops 
of sugar-cane. The Sattal'a-KoIMpur road crossed the tract f~m 
north to south, and a cleared branch of this passed southwards to 
Ba.ttis-Shirala. These were the only made roads. Traffic was, 
however, practicable for nine months to seaports in RatUllgCri, or 
eastward to Sangli and MCraj. The people were on the whole 
prosperous, and the ruling assessment light compared with tha.t 
of Karad or Tasgaon. 

In the fifteen years ending in 1861-62 the area of cultivation 
had risen about 3,000 acres, and collections from Rs. 2,10,768 in 
1847-48 to Rs.2,34,605 in 1861-62. The return" of area. we~e 
unreliable, as the Survey records proved that one.fourth had not 
been brought to account. Of the whole Survey area of 157,129 
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acres, 10,7;7 were good garden and rice lands. The: existing 
average acre rate of E.l 7a..l1p. could not have been on the whole 
heavy, therefore, but the burden of aBsessment was probably un
evenly distributed. Remissions had greatly decreased with the 
rise in prices, in consequence of which the assessment had grOWD. 

light. 
Six classes for maximum rates of dry-crop assessment were 

arranged, with rates from Rs.2 lOa. to R.I. Those in the first 
class were near KarAd, in tbe Krisbna. va.lley. The second took 
in all of central and south-eastern VIHva to a little to the west of 
the Kolhapur-Sattara road. Their highest rate was Rs.2 680. 
For the remaining classes the rates fell as the groups lay more to 
the west, as shown below. The general result was a rise of 6 per 
cent. on the rental of 1861-62 from Rs. 2,84,605 to Ea. 2,53,491 :-

OldA8oe ... 
Sarvey. 

Class. Vii. menton ••• Tillage Area Ned ..... , I I I MaG I Bm. BDd of It!61-62. mont on the Waste. Totr.I. mum Garden 
B&meAreu. Dry Crop. Ma=n~ 

Ra. Rs. R •• Be. Rs. L Be. s. 
1 10 64,663 62,863 2,166 66,029 2 10 8 0 
2 31 1,28,664 1,46,766 4,(37 1,61,1113 2 41 1 8 
II 11 13,958 13,639 379 14,018 2 2 1 0 
4 15 14,811 16,984 418 11,402 114 1 0 
I) 12 9,600 10,223 875 10,598 1 10 41 0 
6 18 2,909 8,026 1,395 4,421 1 0 I) 0 --- ~ 

Total 108 2,34,605 2,68,491 9,170 2,62,661 - -

A marked increase of tillage area. and collections accompanied 
and followed the ,introduction of the Survey settlements. From 
1855, when it aiTected seventeen villages, to 1881-82, after it had 
been extended to the whole 981, the net revenue rose from 
Rs.I0,99,734 to R8.11,80,096. The cultivated area of Govern
ment land rose from 812,675 acres to 1,360,734, and that of waste 
fell from 185,188 acres to 77,612. The Talue of grazing fees fell 
with this from Bs.18,l55 to Ra.2.908. The waste still left wu 
of small value, the average assessment being only Sa. 7p. In
clusive of quit-rents, the realisable revenue in 1881-82 had risen 
from Rs. 11,8:1,564 to B.s. 13,1i9,457. The remissions had fa.lleo 

from &. -,93,SSl to Ro. "8.~ 
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~·"l'aagaon came under revision, on the expiration of the first gu&
mnteed period of thirty years, in 1887. The Superintendent's 
proposals were sanctioned in the same year. It is bounded on the 
north by Kb&.n&pur, on the east and south by villages belonging 
to the Jath, S8ngli, and Miraj States, and on the west by Valva.. 
Its villages are throughout intermingled with those of the Native 
States mentioned. 

In the north-eastern portion, where, as well as in the eastern, 
the villages are much cut up 1>y ranges of low hills branching from 
the Khanapur plateau, the soil is as a rule poor and light. Near 
Tasgaou the country is more open, and thence towards the south 
and west come the fertile, wooded plains of the Krishna and Yerla 
valleys, with their deep alluvial soil continually renewed by the 
ailt deposited by the annual river floods. 

The annual rainfall at Tasgaon, which may be taken as that of 
the villages in the plain, is 27'.58 inches. In the north-east it is 
80mewhat heavier. Two villages in the plain to the Bouth-ea.st 
have an uncertain rainfall. 

Two.thirds of the cultivated ari'&' is taken up with khan!. Or 
early crops, 23 per cent. with late crops (robi), and about 10} per 
cent. are fallow, and produce grass. The area under rice is only 
H4 aetes, distributed over twenty-two villages. Tobacco and 
cotton are mostly raised in the western villages. There is a fair 
amount of garden cultivation maintained by irrigation from 
streams, and producing suga.r-cane and vegetables. The husbandry 
is on the whole careful, and the fields are clean, especially in the 
west, whereas in the eastern villages cultivation is not. so good. 
M&llure is generallJ used throughout. 

Tasgaon is on the whole well off for roads, and the West Deccan 
.R&ilwaJ runll for twenty miles' through the plain of the Krishna., 
having three stations useful for the disposal of local agricultural 
produce. Tasgaon itself is the chief trade centre, but Sangli, 
Mimj, and other good markets are easily accessible from those 
portions of the subdivision which lie nearest to them. Weaving 
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is carried on in Tasgaon and Palus, but is not of any great im. 
portance as an industry. With the es:ception of cows, buffaloes 
and their young, which have decreased by 30'8 per cent., there 
has been an increase during the Su"ey settlement under every 
head, by which the prosperity of the people may be estimated. 
Population has increased by 28'5 rer cent" houses by S8'6,·agri. 
cultural cattle by 43'5, carts by 52'2, and wells and water-lifts by 

I 81 per cent. The incl'ease in carts, many of which are used in the 
carrying trade to and from the Konkan, viz., from 320 to 1,991, 
is a striking proof of improvement in the conlmunications of the 
country. Of the occupied lands 70'5 per cent, were held by the 
occupants themselves and in partnership with others, while 26'5 
per cent. were sub-let on cash and grain rents. Of 121 cases of 
sales of land, 117 were private, and realised on an average over 
twenty-two times the assessment, the remaining four sales under 
orders of Court having fetched over 8l times. In 83 cases of 
mortgage nearly 15~ times the assessment. was advanced, and in 
133 cases land was sub.let for over 3t years' assessment. Price I 
of produce, especially in wheat a.nd cotton, of the latter of which 
there were 8,670 acres, have increased greatly of late years, and 
the opening up of the country by ;ailways will tend to keep them 
from falling again. 

The effect of the introduction of the revised Survey rates up to 
1865 has ab-eady been given. There were then less than 1,000 
out of 70,763 acl'es left unoccupied in nineteen villages, and there 
were at the revision 5,293 acres, assessed at an average of Sa. 8p., 
7.n. the thirty-six villages out of 123,000 acres. Even in the year 
of famine there were outstanding balances of revenue in only two 
villages, and the decrease in cultiva.ted area. was small and confined 
to the poorest soils. The remissions in the same period have been 
insignificant, having been found necessary only in the first four 
years of the settlement, and since then ha.ving disappeared 
altogether. From 1883-84 to 1885-86 only seventy-seven notice. 
of sale of occupancy rights' for non.payment of revenue were 
issued, and in none of these was the sale enforced. 

The re-grouping of the villages for maximum rates of dry-crop 
a.ssessment hall followed the generallinell of former settlements, 
and the highest maximum Tate has been raised from RI.2 6a.. to 
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Ri. 2 lOa. The new groups are seven in number, and their rates 
run from the latter down to R.l 211.., generally as they lie pro
gressively towards the east, where the rainfall is the most un. 
certain. The wE'sterly villages, moreover, have a considerable 
advantage over those in the east, from being on or near the line 
of the West Deccan Railway. The 144 acres of rice land, formerly 
only eight acres, have been assessed at a uniform maximum of 
Ri.8. The average rate comes to R.l 70.. IIp. Garden land, 
originally 3,092 acres, with an average assessment of Rs.2 12a.2p., 
haa now increased to 6,593 acres, with an average of Rs. 2 100.. 5 p., 
divided as follows :-

Under wells • 
Under channels 

Acres. 
3,470 
3,355 

Re. 
6,394 
9,043 

Average. 
R. a. p. 
1 13 6 
3 13 5 

210 5 

In the former, that under old wells haa been brought down to 
the highest dr.v-crop rates, and that under new wells has had no 
extra assessment imposed upon it, except in cases of improved 
water-supply arising from percolation from State irrigational 
works, when double the dry.crop rates will be charged. 

The general result of the revision has been as shown i.e. the fol. 
lowing statement:-

Old Surve". Bension Surve". 

Groups ~ 
OcOUPled Land. Waste. TotaJ. .. a.nd Vii· Bate. :I 

laae" Area. ABBess-

j _t. 
Area. Ass .... Area. ABBess- Area. Assess .. 

ment. mont. ment. - ----------------I------- -
Ea. B. Acr<il. RI. Acres. Ro. Acres Ba. Acres. Ro. 

L-l » 10 2.628 6.~ 2.643 6,9'1 - - 2.643 6,9'l 52 
2.-19 S 4 41),365 58,003 45.738 77,268 2,339 998 48,977 78.2611 38'0 
8.- 8 S 0 5,687 5,096 6,091 6.661 100 100 6,196 6,761 30'7 
4.-8 1 14 2f'.138 19,125 26.2;9 23,334 1,180 4'if1 27.489 23,771 22'0 
1i.-4 1 10 5,1IOS 8,077 5,788 4,157 514 M 6.297 '.221 35'1 8.-8 1 6 17.506 6,179 18,536 7.857 24S 27 18,779 7,884 27'S 
7,- 4 1 S 1S,485 5,360 1S,658 6,370 91S 157 13,570 6,527 le'S - - ---~-

1,22,58815,298 I 1,788 1123.OOl 1,34.m S6 114,507 1,08,524 117,706 38'1 

The fifth group is the only one in which the increase exceeds 
the limit laid down by Government in 1874. This has arisen 
from the large area brought under irrigation in the course of the 
aettlement from streams, for which water-rates have been charged 
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for the nrst time. The largest increase in revenue is in the second 
group, which is exceptionally well situa.ted both with regard to 
communica.tions and genera.! fertility. The old a.ssessment on 
Government land averaged 140.. 6p. per a.cre. The new average is 
3a. 6p. more, or R. 1 2a. 

A revision of the Survey settlement ill the Man and Khatao 
T81ukas was carried out in 1890. The seventy. two villages of the 
former and fifty.five of the la.tter were formerly all included in 
the la.tter, and a. better view of the results of the settlement as a. 
whole would have been obtained if the two had been combined. 
As, however, they have now been sepa.rated for local administrative 
putposes, and revised in distinct operations, they will be kept apa.rt 
in this history. 

To commence, theD, with the seventy.two villages of Man, which 
are contiguous to those of Khatao on the north·east. In this, as 
in other revisions, the original measurement and classification of 
soils were merely tested to ascertain their accuracy according to 
the most recent standards. In re·measurement only 288 out of 
15.793 Survey numbers were found to Deed correction. Of these 
mistakes in the old work were founa' only in twenty. seven ; 179 
had to be revised in consequence of cha.nges arising from the 
action of floods and alterations in roads, and eighty.two from 
other causes. Cla.ssification was found to be sufficiently a.ccura.te 
to admit of its being adopted as a whole with the general modifi. 
eatioDs required to make it conformable with the practice now 
adopted. The per.centage of re-measurement and re.classification 
was 5-9 and 3-2 respectively. The total per-centa.ge of diJierence 
between. the old and newly recorded area. waa only 1>3. 

The TAluka. has not benefited as other parts of the Collectorate 
have by the cODstruction of the West Deccan Railway. There are 
no large marts easily acCessible. The smaIl local markets of 
MhasvAd and Dah{vadi Beem to suffice for most of the want. of 
the people, and intercommunication between the different villages 
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by meaIlB of the old Sholapur-Sattara and several other loca.l roads 
is easy. 

The extent to which this tract of country has improved since 
the date of the original settlements may be estimated from the 
following figures. The number of houses hjl.s increased ??l per 
eent.j and of this 76'2 was in superior, and only 1'3 per cent. iIi. 
inferior, descriptions. Carts have risen from only 34 to 295 in 
Dumber, and -wells of all sorts from 504 to 942. On the other 
hand;population and agricultural cattle have only increased by 
24-7 and 5'7 per cent. respectively, but this sma.l1 proportion is 
sufficiently accounted for by the occurrence of the famine of 
1877-78, up to which year people had increased by about the same' 
per-centage as at present. In the subsequent period of eleven 
years the 10$S which then occurred appears to have only just been 
ma.Je up. The large increase in the number of houses and the 
number of wells used for irrigation, with the proportionately still 
larger use of carts, are unmistakeable 'signs of advancing pros
perity. In the same period the area. of arable land available for 
eultivation has been almost entirely absorbed, and nearly 1,550 
acres more a.re devoted to garden cultivation than there were 
formerly. 

Very little change has been made in the original grouping of 
the villages for maximum rates of dry.crop assessment; It 
depends, as before, chiefly on the climatic consideration of dis· 
tance from the Ghats and decrease of rainfall, as the several 
villages lie more to the east. Four, in place of the five original 
groups, have been formed by the combination of most of the 
villages in the old fourth and fifth into one. The maximum of 
this has been raised from R.I. to R. 1 4a..; that of the third 
from R. I 20.. to R. 1 7110.; that of the seeond from R.l 6a.. to 
R.l 100.., and that of the first from R.l lOa. to R. 1 120.. In 
garden lands a maximum rate of Rs. 8 for combined land and 
water assessment gives an average rate of 14110. 2p. for land under 
wells and of .R.3 30.. lOp. for that under irrigation channels, 
causing an increase of Rs.2,108, but nothing additional has been 
imposed on wells sunk duting the period of the lease, while land 
watered from old wells has been assessed within the highest dry
crop rate. 
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The rice land in the Taluka. amounts to only fifty.five acres, 
and has been assessed at a maximum of Ra. 6. The general result 
of the revision has been an increase of the Government revenue 
by Ra.15,3S2, from Rs. 59,775 to Re. 75,157, or 25'7 per cent. 

This increase, cODsidering the high saleable value that land 
has acquired, is certainly modelll.te. Althollgh in the three yeltr& 
prece(Iing the settlement there were 333 notices issued of sale of 
occupancy rights for non-payment of revenue, in no case was 
distraint actually resorted to, and the demands of the State have 
been easily and punctually met. In a hundred cases of actua.l 
sales of land for the last five years of the old settlement 2,005 
acres fetched Be.15,710, or twenty. seven times the assessment. 
In the same number of cases of mortgage of land without posses
sion being given 1,845 &.cl'es 'realised on a.n average nineteen 
times the Government 'Valuation, and in a similar number of 
mortga.ges with possession 16,000 acres went for eighteen tunes. 
In the case of lea.ses the sums for which lands were sublet occa.
sionally amounted to twenty.five times the Government rental. 
It is; moreover, indicative of the generally prosperous condition 
of the people that 75'6 of the total Survey number. &re cultivatRd, 
by the holders themselves, and 21'2 are sublet either on money 
or produce rents. 

The fifty-five village. of KhaUo a.re simila.rly circums1-anced to 
those of 1\Un, and lie to the south-west of the la.tter. Twenty
four of thlilm were settled when they formed a portion of the 
TUuks. of Kbanapur, which lies to the south of Kha.tao. 

Remeasurement on account of mista.kes in excess of 15 per cent. 
in the old Survey was found necessa.ry in only ten numbers, and 
changes from the &.ction {)f floods, new foads, &e., led to revision 
in 190 more out of a total of 14,605. Cla.ssification of 8Qils was 
re·done in 7'9 per cent. of the total number. The dUIerence in 
area. between the old and new measurements was found to be only 
446 acres, or '02 per cent. of the whole. 

The soil is superior in genera.l to that of Man, but Bome of it 
is of poor quality. It is intersected through its entire length by 
the river Yerla, which is largely made Use of for irrigation in the 
valleys, where the soil is deep and rich. Other streaml, many of. 
which are flowing till the middle of the hot season in April, have 
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been simi1a.rl,Y made ava.ila.ble, and in the course br the Survey 
Iea.ee the area devoted to garden produce haa been extended by 
3,678 a.cres, or 05'8 per cent. W.th the exception or the most 
south-easterly portion, Khatao, being nearer the Ghats, is more 
fa.vourably situated tba.n Man with regard to rainfall and facilities 
for irrigation. , 

The railway does not run through any portion or the Taluka. 
although it is wit.hin easy rea.ch of the western villages; but it is 
well supplied with roads, and has sAveral ma.rketa for the diijposa.1 
of surplus produce either within or close to ita limits. It has the 
advantage over Man, also, of being a.ble to produce more whea.t. 
which is an article of export. These circumstances, together 
with its prosperous condition, as shown by the following statistics. 
have led to the imposition of somewhat higher ra.tes of assesl
ment than noted above in the case of lUn. 

The evil eiIects of the famine of 1877 having been compa.ra.tively 
less felt, its popula.tion has increa.aed by 30'2, and a. higher 

• standard of comfort among them is shown by the fact of a 
decrease of 3l'.5 per cent. in the number of thatched houses, 
while houses of a superior kind have increa.sed by 33'6. There 
are 2.274 more agricultural cattle, while milch a.nd young cattle 
have hardly decreased in number, and sheep and goats have mul
tiplied by over 25 per cent. The number of carts has risen from 
377 to 1,250, and that of wells a.nd water-lifts from 1,584 to 2.729. 
()r 72'3 per cent. The eiIect of the last item of increase is shown 
in the greatly extended area of garden lands mentioned 'above. 

The proportion of land sublet on cash and kind rents by the 
Survey occupants is 28'S per cent., as compared with 21'2 in Man. 

In the three years preceding revision there had been no cases 
of sale of occupancy rights for the rea.lisa.tion of revenue, and in 
the whole period of the Survey lease remissions of dema.nd ha.ve 
been insignificant, except in the famine year, and one or two 
following it, when the people were in a. depressed condition. 
Registration returns prove that land ha.s acquired a substantial 
saleable value. ·In a hundred cases of lease the rent realised was 
from five to twenty-five times the Government assessment, and 
in 200 cases of mortgage Rs.28,239 were advanced on the security 
of 1,737 acres of la.nd. 

VOL. II. 20 
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The area of assessed land sti¥ unoccupied cornea to about 5,'705 
acres. Its average assessment-of 480. 4p. an acre shows that it is 
of the poorest description, fit <only for pasturage. Thia is pro
bably the cause of the large ,umber of sheep a.nd goatll shown 
in the retums. Little cbangelhas been made in the grouping of 
villages for maximum rates .f dry-crop assessment. Climatic 
considerations remaining the' same for all, the more westerly 
v:il~g~s have benefited most from improved means of communi
cation. The originaltirst and second groups have been amalga
mated, and their old maximum rates of R.I 1411.. and R.l lOa. 
have been raised to one uniform 1'ate of Rs.2 480. For the new 
second group, the old maximum of Rs.ll (in one ease R. 1 6a.) 
has been brought up to Rs. 2, and in the third, originally the 
fourth, from R.I 680. to R. 1 12a. 

Rice land, of which thel'6 are only thirty-three acres, hall been 
assessed for combined soil and water at an average of Rs. 3 op. 
per acre. At a. maximum of B.s. 8 the new a.ssessment comes to 
R.l 3a. 4p. for land watered from we])s, and to Rs. 4 9p. for what 
is irrigated from river channels. Land under old wells has been 
assessed within the highest dry-crop rates, and nothing extra has 
been taken from what is under new wens dug durini the Burvey 
leiLse. If the increa.se on account of new wa.ter cess leviable for 
water the supply of which is due to improvement. carried out 
with State capita.l be deducted, the total increase of revenue 
under the revision amounts to 32'1 per cent. Considering the 
great rise in the 'Va]ue of agricultural produce since the first 
settlement wa.s introduced, amounting on an average to 150 per 
cent., this increase is decidedly moderate. 

It should be noted, in comparing the maximum in the tW4) 
divisions of the old Taluka. of Khatao, that the third group of 
villages in Khatao corresponds in position with the second of 
Man, and that the third group in the former lies more to the 
east, in a zone in which the rainfall is more uncertain a.nd leiS 
abundant. 

Only a small portion of the original Bettlements in the Sa.tura 
Collectorate having as yet come nnder revision, 110 data are avail. 
able on which to contrast the demands of the B,tate on the l~nd 
thirty years ago with those of the present time. As a. wbolu, 
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Sattara has benefited greatly by improvements in the means of 
communica.tion and in increased. faoilities for irrigation, and a 
modera.te enhancement of those .:emands will not prove burden
some to the people in conseque~ce of the great rise in value of 
agrioultural produce, and may f;Urly be levied for the geueral 
benefit of the oountry. \ 

20 • 
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BELGAl\\.(BELGAUM). 

THlI: Belgam Collectorate lies between 15° 23' and 16° 58' N. lat. 
and 74° 5' aud 75° 28' E. long. It conta.ins a.n area of about 
4,600 squa.re miles, with an avera.ge popu1a.tion of 185 per 'quare 
mile. It is bounded on the north by the M{raj and Jath States. 
on the east by those of Jamkhaudi, Mudhol, Torgal, and Ramdurg, 
on the south by Dha"ar, North Kanara, and the Portuguese ter
ritory of Goa, and on the west by the States of KolMpur and 
Savantvadi. The "illa.ges of the Collectorate are much intermixed 
with those of the neighbouring Native States. It measures .. bout 
]00 milel! from north to south, and from 50 to 80 from east to 
west, and contains the seven subdivisious of Athni, Chikodi, 
Gokak, Parasgad, Sampgaon, Belgam. and Khanapur. The official 
language is Mahratti, but towards the south the vernacular is 
Kanarese. _ 

By Bombay Regulation VII. of 1830 the portion of the Southern 
Mahratta country acquil'ed from the Peahd and other Native 
chiefs was formed into a district called the Dh,"'r Collectorate. 
ACter the \-'assion of Dbarvar and Kushgal, in June 181?, the city 
of B~gam itself was taken by CoL Munro, March 1818, and the 
fort 1D the following month. These operations, which followed 
his conquest of Badami and Bagalkot, completed the conquest of 
the Peshva's territories south of the Krishna. On the let June 
of the same year the Peshva ceded the Pargana of Pa.chMpur, or 
PAdshapur, ana portions of others, and an acquisition came from 
the seizure of a. portion of the territory of the Nipani Desai, who 
had sided against the English in the war. 

Mr. Chaplin. Collector of Belari (BelIary), was appointed, under 
Mr. Elphinstone, Principal Collector of the Mahratta country 
south of the Krishna, with political powers in the territory of 
Kolb&pur and in those of the Southern Mahratta. Jag{rdars. On 
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Mr. Elphinstone becoming GoverIlor of Bombay, Mr. Chaplin 
succeeded him B.II Commissioner of $e conquered country. The 
administration of the Karnatak (Cu,rnatic), which comprised the 
present Collectorate of Belgam, Dhahar, and Bijapur, remained 
under him until the Commissionershi~ in the Deccan was abolished 
in 1826. \ 

T}:Ie general state of revenue matters in the Karnatak on the 
introduction of British rule, and the steps taken to introduce 
order, will be found und~r the head of the Dbarvar Collectorate. 
The first mention of any separate land revenue from the Kar
natak is given in Despatches to the Court of 'Directors of the 
23rd Feb. and 27th Nov. 1822, as having amounted for the period 
from the lst Nov. 1819, when Mr. Chaplin became Commissioner, 
to the 80th April 1820, to Re.21,92,646, and for 1820-21 to 
Re. 21,31,582, the diminution being caused by the nomina.l transfer 
of the sayer revenue (liquor, &c.) to another head of account. 

Belgam was divided from Dbarvar and made into a sepl.rate 
Collectorate in 1836. It then conllistlld of the subdivisions of 
Parasgad, Sampgaon, Padsh9.pur, Chikodi, Bagalkot, Indf, Mude
biMI, Hungund, Badami, and Bid!. The land revenue for 1835-36 
WB.II reported to be Rs.ll,32,218. 

In about 1838 an assessment a.t increased rates a.ppears to ha.ve 
been introduced by the Colleeto)', Mr. Bazett, into Indi and Mude
bibal. Objectionll were raised to this hy Government on the 
grounds that on account ot: a fa.ll in the va.lne of gra.in a. reduction 
of B.IISe8sment appeared to be nccessa.ry, and tha.t as no boundary 
marks were put up an annual measurement would appa.rently be 
required to ascerta.in what lAnd was contained in every maIl's 
holding. Moreover, nothing definite had been l ... id before Govern
ment to enable them to decide on the propriety of the measure. 
A settlement in a. few selected v;Ilages was authorised, to be under
taken by the a88i8ta.nt8 to the Collector, so that GovernlJ1ent. might 
form a. judgment a.a to the necessity for some general measure~ 
At the same time the preva.lent custom of na.tive functionaries 
lowering rates of a.sseSS1Uent on their own authority was ordered 
to be put 11 stop to. The issue of Mols (lea.8es) for the cnltiva.tion 
of wa.ste la.nds was a.uthorised for longer terms of years than had 
been customary, but in the t:ollowing year the graIlt of any leasep; 
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pending the introduction of the Revenue Survey, then in con
templa.tion, was prohibited. Another objectionable practice, viz., 
that of subordinate officere of Government ousting cultivators 
when higher rates than they paid for their lands were offered by 
others, was prohibited in the same yeM. Sundry objectionable 
taxes, .together with town duties in Belgam and Gokak, were also 
abolished. 

The Survey settlements were introduced from 1845 onwards 
into some c- rta of this Collectorate which now form a. pm of 
13ljapur. These were the subdivisions of Mudebibal, Badami, 
Bagalkot, and Hungund, the details relating to which appear 
under the head of the latter Collectorate. Of those still belonging 
to 13elgam the first revised was the subdivision of Parasgad in 
1849-50. 

PARASGAD. 

In reporting on the revision, Capt. Winga.te stated tha.t this 
subdivision had prospered under the Anagundee rule, but the 
whole of the Mahomedan and Mahratta time had been a period of 
misrule, occasionally relieved by the free granting of leases, In 
forty villages, out of the total number of 108 in the subdivision, 
which ca.me under British management in 1817-18, the assessment 
was revised by Mr. Thackeray, the first Collector. Owing to the 
exaggerated estima.te of the value of land formed from the eMU 
system of the Mahrattas, in which some lands were aaseued very 
highly in consequence of being held conjointly with othen 
assessed a.t very low rates or paying nothing, Mr. Tha.ckeray'l 
rates were fixed too high, a.nd, prices ha.ving fillen, were found 
inca.pable of realisa.tion. They had been arbitrarily reduced from 
time to time till they had. been almost entirely a.brogated. 

In 1842-43 a. more systematic reduction was made, and all ratet 
above Rs. 3 and Rs. 2 were reduced to those figures, those below 
Rs. 2 remaining 8.S they stood. 

With the exception of the measurement in acres of the fiftY-Iii: 
villages received from KohIapur in 1827-28, JlO step towa.rd. & 

reform of the revenue system had been taken in the remainder of 
·.he 'Villages. In theRe no measurement even had been attempte<i 
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The cultivation diagram forwarded IWith the Beport showed that 
tht' area in cultivation had been 88,~57 acres in 1828-29, and had 
fallen to 58,902 acres in 1845-46, a. loss of more than half in 
seventeen years. Within the last ~ree Fars there ha.d been a. 
large increase, in anticipation of the introduction of the new 
lIettiement. By degrees the levels ot cultivation and assessment, 
808 seen in the diagrams, had approached each other, on account of 
the most heavily assessed lands being thrown out of cultivation. 
The average of 1828-29 had been E.1 6a. 7p. per acre, and in 
1845-46 had fallen to B.1 180. Hp. The assessment had also 
been very uneven. 

In the forty villages assessed by Mr. Thackeray, 49 per cent. of 
the land had gone out of cultivation, and the old a.verage of 
Rs. 2 5a.. 3p. had fallen to B.t 1211.. 7p., proving that the most 
heavily assessed land had become wllo\te. 

The rates lately introduced into Naftlgund, which lay near to 
ParasgaJ, ranged from a maximum of R.1 580. to B. 1 280., and 
had proved 80 successful that in three out of ten villages to which 
they had been applied the whole arable area had been taken up, 
and the same would proba.bly be the case with the others in a few 
years. 

The following statement shows the result of the settlement in 
the ten villages alluded to :-

CuI· Assessment. Re- Col-
Waste. tivated. on Cnltivatlon. mis.ions. lections. 

Before Settlement- Acres. Acre.. Rs. R.. Re. 
1843-44 • • 12,291 13.69,J, 19.831 3,612 16,219 

After Settlement-
1844r-45 
1845-46 
1846-47 
1847-48 
1848-49 

11,201 
11,800 
5,943 
8,355 
3.503 

17,716 
20.395 
27,080 
29,925 
30,628 

• Bad year. 

16,164 
18,072 
23,341 
25,776 
26,498 

1.682 
8,262 

37 

14.482 
9,809· 

23,304 
25,776 

68 26,430 

Deducting from the last figure Ea. 4,000 for resumed alienations. 
there still remained about Rs. 6,000 in excess of that of 1843-44. 

The 108 villa.ges were arranged for maximum rates of dry-crop 
asseasment in five groups. The sixteen first class villages. for 
which a maximum of E. 1 9a. was proposed, lay in the plain along 
the llorders of Sampgaoll and Dhlirvar, and had a climate favour
able to dry-crop tillage and good markets for the disposal of 
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produce, The second group, Jf twenty-seven villages, lay to thQ 
north and east of the first, with not 80 good'a climate ILnd tb& 
same markets. Its rate was R. 1 60.. The climate and market 
facilities of the third group, of thirty-three villages, lying partI" 
in the plain to the east of the second and partly along the hills.u 
far as the borders of Gokak, were IIOt so favourable, ILnd it, maxi· 
mum • was fixed at R. 1 4.. The sixteen villages of the fourth 
group, rated at a maximum of R.l 2a., lay in the extreme east. 
They bad a scanty rainfall. and were at a dist.'Ionce from markets. 
The sixteen of the fifth groap, assessed at R.I, lay in the extreme 
north-east, and were the most unfavouJ;ably situated of all. 

The average dry-crop rate ill the several groups was aa. 
follows:-

R. a. p. 
First group . 1 2 3 
Second group . o 15 4 
Third group 011 6 
Fourth group • o 10 11 
Fifth group 0 6 9 

There were no rice lands, and only S50 acrea of gardea Iand$ 
watered from wells, The old average had varied from Ra.1l14/1o. Sp. 
to 080. Ip, At the Survey maximum of Ra. 5, the new average rate 
came to Ra. 2t. The new rates raised the total rental from 
Rs,69,786 to Ra, 70,814, or about 1 per cent. over .the average 
collections of the five past years, As compared with tbe previous. 
yllar's revenue, there would be a reduction of about Rs,14,oOO. 

The following are the details:-

al l840l to 184.6. I S~, al 

I ~ Cultiv .. tiOD. Cultivation. ~I TotaL 

Area.. I Collectns.' Are&. ,Rental. .bea. I BentaI. Area. I BeDtal. 

Acre •• B •• A_. BII. A..-. Btl. A_ Btl. 
1 16 14,116 23,088 20,810 23.166 2,888 8,083 2a,I118 20,1'9 
II 21 15,081 11,710 18,124 11,944 9,021 1,564 21,1'5 26,508 
3 83 11,861 16,334 21,411 15,482 14,256 9,578 B5,121 25.01() 
4 16 10,321 6,112 11,266 1,569 6,03.J 2,922 17,299 10,4111 
5 16 15,095 5,(182 16,890 6,108 4,817 1,214 20,207 1,911 --

108 12,480 69,186 87,661 10,8U 86.510 2',811 1",171 95,125 
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GOKXK. 
A revised settlement was introduced into the subdivision of 

Gokalr, which lay to the north-west of Parasgad, in the same year. 
On the south and west it had a range of sandstone hills, while t~ 
tthe north and east it was open and fairly level. On and to the 
west of the hills the rainfall was often too heavy for dry-crop 
cultivation, whlle to the east it was so doubtful as to give rise to 
a local Baying that a good monsoon came only once in twelve 
years. In addition to theYadvad petty division,Gokak contained 
forty-seven Government and twenty-three alienated villages. of 
the latter one was rent-free and the others paid a quit-rent. 

With the exception of that in the va.lley of the Ghatprabha. 
river, which ran nearly through the centre, the soil was genera.lly 
JlO'>r; in the valley it became .. fair bla.ck. The hURbandry was 
slovenly, many of the fields being but half tilled. This was due, 
in Captain Wingate's opinion, to poverty, arising from an irregu
lar revenue system, as well as to a precarious elimate and poor 
soil. Field produce was hardly exported at all, owing to the local 
consumption at Gokak, where about 6,000 people lived by the 
manufacture, dyeing, and printing of cotton fabrics. A few of the 
eastern villages had markets in MahaliDgpur and Rabkavi, tW() 
manufacturiDg' towns in the neighbouring Mudhol and Patvar
dhanj~,. estates. 

The subdivision had lapsed to Government in 1836, and had 
been managed, although on the native system, with unusuallibe
lality, on ukti and kaoZ leases. Under the Patvardhans, who had 
held it on lease for fifty-six yeJ.ls, almost each village had its 
own variety of land measure. Shortly after British rule began, 
the accounts were ordered to be kept in kurgis, a kurgi being the 
area a two-bullock drill plough could sow in a day, but this w.as 
so roughly done that the kurgis varied from one to thirty acres, 
the average in different villages varying from 3} to 17t acres ~ 

• for the whole subdivision the average was 6t &cres. This ma~e 
the concealment of cultivation & matter of comparative ease, and 
it was impossible for the superior revenue officers to regulate or 
even underst.and the assessment. 

In the thirteen years endiDg with 1848-49 the nominal area of 
tillage had fallen from 55,873 to 47,913 acres, and the revenv.e 
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for collection had risen from Ra.23,680 to Ra. 29,752, or 251 per 
cent. On the whole the countryaeemed to have auffered moru 
from uneven and faulty than from too heavy assellsment. For 
the Survey settlement the villa.gel were divided for dry-crop maxi
mum rates into six groups. The first, of three villages in the 
extreme ~est above the hills, had an ample rainfall for dry-crop 
tillage, and was given a maximum of Rs. 1 12a. The second 
consisted of Gokak itself and one village above the hills; the 
rainfall was more uncertain in the former, but proximity to 
market made up the difference; the rate here was R. 1 80.. The 
third group, with a maximum of R.l 4a., contained eight villages 
along the east of the range of hills, and the fourth eight more in 
the ea-st and north, both with an uncertain rainfall; the maximum 
here was R. 1 2a. 

The fourteen villages of the fifth and twelve of the liIixth, lay 
still farther to the east aDd north, with a very uncertain rainfa.lI, 
and were distant from markets; the maximum in these fell to R. 1 
and 14a. Some of the dry-crop lands in the Gbatprabha valley, 
known as madi land, had an extra qualification of one quartt'r or 
one-eigpth put upon them on account of the benefit they derived 
from freshes in the river during the monsoon. There were only 
266 acres of garden land j the maximum proposed for this was 
Ri!. 5, which gave an average ra.te of Rs.21. The gencru.l effect 
of the settlement wa.s a reduction of the renta.l from Rs. 30,330 
to Rt!.23,760, or 21'S per cent., and of the average rate from 
9a. 6p. to 7a. 8p. 

The following statement shows the deta.ils:-

1839-40. 8nrve,.. 

<na.so ... d 

AreL I Ben~. Waste. TotaJ. V,llages. CultIVated. 

Ar .... I Rental Area, I BentaL A,.,.. 11I .... trJ. 

Acrea. R •• Acres. BB. Acree. Ba. A.,...,.. Ba. 
1.- 3 2,806 5,694 8,052 8,052 157 157 a,209 St~09 
2.- 2 2,443 2,123 2,288 1,680 .830 6011 8,118 2,186 
3.- 8 7,384 4,276 7,562 4,185 2,823 1,807 9,I'!Si) 5M2 
4.- 8 8,212 6,403 7,7'J:l 4,669 5,170 3,231 12,891 7.900 
5.-14 13,066 5,267 12,107 6,360 10,4G4 4,414 22,5il fI.7H 
6.-12 17,153 6,671 15,081 4,868 6,748 2,Om 21,880 6.869 

- -------------
11,616 73,010 \35.3s0 j7 .';1,064 30,334 41,823 23,164 20,687 
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y.tIDv.m. 
Experimental rates were introduced into Yadvad in ]851-52, 

and finally sanctioned in 1855. This lay to the north·east of 
GokAk, and had lapsed in 1848 011. the death without heirs of 
Parashram Bhao. of Tasgaou. Of the uineteell. villa.ges only ten 
were under Government management, and the settlement applied 
only to these. Most of the soil was black, but it was poor, stony, 
aud shallow, paorticularly in the north. The rainfall was very 
uncertain, ud although there were several fair markets for the 
disposal of produce, the condition of the people wa.s not pros
perous, through mismauagement during the later years of Parash
ram Bhao'. life. Owing to this, remissiolU! granted did not reach 
the people, aud large balauce. were 10und outstanding when 
British rule Wall introduced. One maximum dry.crop rate, the 
se'lle as the lowest in Gokak, viz. 14&., Wall proposed for all the 
viLages, which gave au average rate of 8a. There was only one 
Government field under garden cultivation, which was a.ssessed at 
Rs.ll the acre:-

The result was as follows:-
Ten villa.ges. Q.ld Rent on Cultivation, 7,669 Rs. Cultivated: 

A.rewI3,202 acres 1 Rental, Rs.6,593. Waste: Area, 5,296 acres, 
Re~aI. Re.2,431. Total: Area, 18,498 acres; Rental, Re.9,024.. 

During the twelve years ending in 1862-63 the cultivated area 
rose from 13,202 acres to 21,380, or 61'2 per cent., aud the revenue 
in the same period from Rs.8,904. to Re. 12,732, or nearly 43 per 
cent. , 

ATHNI. 

Athni. the most northerly subdivision, vas also settled in 1~'i~ -
after experimental rates had been intmluced in 1851-5~. ~ 
lirst settlement extended to only fifty.three villages, whic} 
belonged to diiferent estates that J:a.d lapsed to Go'~ 
sixteen were under a Ma.haIkari. at Galgali, and the, 
under the Mamlatdair at Atbni. 
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The soil was generally poor and shallow, except in the nIley 
of the Krishna and other smaller streamll. The rainfall was 
very uncertain, especially in the east, where the people and tillage 
were misera.bly poor. Athni was the chief market, but lome of 
the people in the south took their produce to Ra.bkavi, in the 
SangIi territory. The people of the Mahalkari'll charge bad the 
s~all ~market of Galgali, and within .. convenient distance the 
large towns of Mudhol and Jamkhandi: thus the southern portion 
was better situated in this respect than the northern and north. 
eastern. Although there wel'e no made roads, the country Wll.!l 

open enough for traffic in the rair season. 
For two .years after the Peshva's fall Athni was under British 

management, and was then handed over to the charge of the 
Nipani Desai, on whose death, in 1839, it lapsed. The existing 
land measures and rates had been continued. Although under 
the native system the assessment on the better classes of Boil had 
been high, reductions were often made under the name of khand
tota, or by adding to holdings land either lowly assessed or rent· 
free. Outstanding balances were held in terrorem over the people's 
heads to force them to keep up the area of cultivation, and from 
the intimate kno>,!,ledge possessed of the means of every man 8. 

large revenue was screwed out of the country. 
Progress under such 8. system was, of course, impossible. 

Between 1839-40 and 1850-51 the arel!. of tillage fell from 
1,21,930 acres to 92,369, and collections 'from Rs.52,573 to 
Rs.37,419. In the five ,.ears ending in 1850-51 cultiva.tion fell 
in twenty-three villages near GalgaIi and some to the west of the 
hilly tract from 42.172 to 35,673 acres (15 per cent.), and collec
tions from Ra. 26,920 to Rs. 24.400 (9 per cent). In both cases the 
annual remissiuUS had also grea.tly diminished. For maximum 
dry.crop rates of 1480. and 12a. the fifty-three villages were put 
into two groups of i.wenty-three and thirty villages respectively. 

-The former were Dear Galgali, or to the west of the hills, e.nd the 
- ,'; to the ea.st of the ailly tract, with an uncerta.in rainia.ll aoJ 

- : ' \~kets. The aver&ge in the two classes came to Sa. Ip. and 
,1)£ 583 a.cres of g.J.rden land one.fourtb was in Atbni 

(, \ the rest in the ;,astern villages; they were watert'd 
.: 'ills or water-lifts from stre~s. The old average ra.w 
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was R.l 580. 6p., and the Survey maximum of R.l 121'. gave one 
of R. 1 40.. 8p. 

The general effect of the Bettlement was tl) reduce the assess
ment from Rs. 62,654 to Re. 47,834, or 24 l,er cent., as shown 
below:-

Classe ... nd Old Batesl Sarve),. 

VIlIage8. ":a~~' 
Clllbvation. I Waste. I Total. 

Area. Bant. Area. Bent. Area. Bent. 
Ba. A ....... X .. Acres. Ro. Acres. Ba. 

l.-28 26,799 38,464 19,448 ~5,192 10,637 63,656 30,085 

2.-30 35,856 78,530 27,886 62,64S 16,286 141,019 44,172 
- ---------
li3 62,654 116,994 47,334 87,141 26,923 204,730 74,257 

Between 1853-54 and 1862-63 the area under cultivation rose 
from 180,684 to 177,643 acres, and the collections, inclusive of 
quit-rents, from Rs. 67,206 to Rs.85,467. 

Into the remaining twenty-one villages of Atbni a settlement 
was introduced in 1852-53, and sanctioned in 1857. They formed 
the western portion of the Mamlatdar's charge, and were much 
intermixed with villages of Saugli, Mlraj, and other estates. They 
all lay on the north or left bank of the Krishna, and almost a.ll to 
the east of a range of hills which ran north and south to the east 
of Tasgaon. Most of the country to the east of tbe hills was 
barren, with occasional patches of rich soil. In the plain of the 
KrishJ1& alone there was deep alluvial soil. Tbe rainfall was 
scanty and uncertain. Tbe people were generally poor, with few 
manufacturers among them, and cultivation was slovenly. Athni 
was the only market of any consequence. 

Of the twenty-one villages, ten had belonged to Nipanl, which 
lapsed in 1839-40 j the rest were acquired subsequently hylapse 
or ,transfer. 

Between 1844-45 and 1851-52 the tillage area in sixteen villages 
had increased from 20,660 to 22,801 acres, and the collections 
from Rs.13,957 to Rs.15,202. For maximum rates of dry-crop 
assessment six classes of villages were proposed, with varying rate: 
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from R.l 12/L. to 14a.., according to climate a.nd distance from 
market. In the sixth, which consisted of thirteen Villages, the 
maximum of 14a.. W/LS the S/Lme as tha.tof the twenty-three village. 
of the first Athni group mentioned a.bove, both being similarly 
situa.ted, but ga.ve a. lower avera.ge rate of 6a.. 2p. There were 893 
acres of garden land under wells and water-lifts from streams. 
The ra.te/! proposed for these lands varied from Rs.4. 21.. to 81.., 
and avera.ged Rs.2 3/L. 6p. The total rental was reduced from 
Rs.20,061 to Rs. 19,020, or 5 per cent., as follows :-

- I Surve,.. 

C1 ...... Forme. 

I and Rental Cultivation.. Waste. Total. 
Vlll4ge •• ou 

Tillo.g •• 

Rental. I Area. I Rente.l. Area. I Rental I A vrge. Rate Area. • per Acre. 

Re. Acres. R •. R ..... p. Acres. lte. Acree. Re 
1.- 2 7,337 2,868 4,690 1 10 :4 110 101 2,958 4.191 
2.- 3 7,574 9,179 6,411 11 2 1,651 977 10,836 7,388 
3.-1 462 832 878 7 2 72 12 9()4 8(10 
4.- 1 812 1,034 542 8 Ii 1,331 580 2,865 1,122 
5.-1 463 1,589 464 4 8 154 83 1,743 497 
6.-13 3,413 16,965 6,537 6 2 7,660 2,268 24,626 8,805 

- ----------- '"'-"---------
21 20,061 32,467 19,022 8 10 10,964 8,971 43,431 22,993 

During the thirteen years ending In 1864-65 the area under 
cultivation in these villages rose from 82,467 to 42,749 acres 
(31'6 per cent.), and the collections from Rs.17,110 t~ Rs.26,060 
(52'3 per cent.). 

SAMPG"(ON. 

The subdivision of SampgAon was next revised, the new rates 
being introduced in 1852-53, and finally sanctioned in 1857. It 
contained 106 entire Government villages, and the revenue. of 
three others were sha.red. The river Ma,lprabba ran through it 
'rom east to west, and the soil in its valley was verr rich. In the 
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west it was hilly, and the country sloped to the east until it 
merged into the great cotton-soil plain to which the eastern half 
of the subdivision belonged. On the north and north. west, where 
the sandstone hills of GoHk were prolonged into it, the climate 
was very good, from its proximity to the w~tern hills, the rainfall 
both in the early and late rains being ample and certain. The 
fields were well tilled, and the use of ma.nure was general. Cotton 
was only produced for local consumption, and in the west sugar. 
cane and considerable quantities of rice were grown. Both within 
and without the limits of the subdivision there were numerous 
markets, and communication with the market of Belgam by the 
Kaladgi road was easy. In the villages north of the Malprabha. 
there were about 5,000 weavers, who produced coarse cotton 
cloths. It had formed part of the Kittur Desai's estate, which 
lapsed to Government in 1824. During the Desai's rule the gross 
revenue of village\. was euggerated or diminished to suit the 
purpose of the moment, lind the admi~stration was notoriously 
corrupt. ( 

In 1825-26 the subdivision was surveyed, but the old rates 
were almost universally continued. 

During the twenty.six years ending in 1851-52 the area of cul
tivation rose 9'8 per cent., and the collections 13 per cent. For 
maximum dry-crop rates the villages were nominally divided into 
eight groups, but thel'e wel'e really only four maximum rates of 
Rs. 2t. Rs.2, Rs.l1, and Rs.ll. They were arranged according 
to their greater or more uncertain rainfall and accessibility to 

. markets. Of rice land there was an area of 3,974 acres, for which 
a. maximum rate of Rs.8 gave a.n average of Rs. 8 9a. 6p. One 
market town on the Dharvar and Belgam road had a maximum of 
Ra.9. Almost all the garden land, 1,304 acres, was in the northern 
portion, where the water was near the surface, and many streams 
flowed throughout the year, affording facilities for channel 
watering. On well.watered land the acre rate varied from n~.' 41 
to Rs. 2, and on channel-watered from Rs. 5 to Rs. It. The old 
rate had been. between Re. 4l and Re. 5. The genera.l result in 
the villages, according to the Superintendent's /ii'ouping, was a 
fall in the rental from RII. 1,44,480 to Rs. l,22,77g, or 15 per cent. 
as shown in the subjoined table :-
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; Old SIll'Y8)'. 
01 X."tal ill 

~ 
Oil Cultioatloa. Wane. Total. 

C1lltJ_ 
tJ_ 

A-. Beata!. Ange. Bate. .ANa. Beatal. Area. JIeDtaJ. - - -
Bs. Aer ... XL X:-~ ~ AorN, JIa. Amea. JIa. 

1 7 7,178 5,039 6,088 m ~ &,811 6,fn 
II 00 32,677 a.,611f 00,935 141 8,257 &,291 32,l!81 86,23lI 

'3 7 8,957 8,m .,496 1117 1,196 671 6,166 1I,11l! 
4 JI7 71,016 89,945 158,6SS 1 7 e ,,~ 4,841 <W,7.:1 62,1175 
.-; 11 18,~1 10,.:11 1Il,9<18 1 810 '14 B25 10,861 l3.291 
6 7 7,129 6,909 6,021 .1811 1,67' IleIl 8,677 8,7\11 
7 • 3,~ lI,7ll9 8,00\1 1 III 263 lI8I I,m 8,336 
8 1 I,OM! tIM • 8 819 Ill! 1,367 Il96 

11ci' --- ~ 1.~,476 ",611 1,lIlI.m 1 , 8 17.6M llI,fJ9'1 Il2,806 

In the thirteen yea.rs ending in ]864-65 the area. of cultivation 
rose from 94,611 to 127,689 acre8. or 34'6 per cent., and the 
revenue, inclusive of quit-rents, from RI. 1,30.730 to RI. 1,90.314., 
01' 4lNi per cent. 

P XDSHA:PUR. 

Nine of the villages in the Padsh&pur (pa.chh'pur) subdivision 
bad revised rates iutroduced in 1852-53. These were finally aane
tioned in 1857. These villages allla, round the town of Belgam 
itself. The rainfall was generally too hea.v1 lor dry crops, but 
fa.vourable for rice, and the soil remained so moist that a second 
crop of wheat, gra.m, or pulse was generally produced. The land 
was very well cultivated. Belgam, with its 30,000 inhabita.nts. 
1LDd other towns in the neighbourhood, afforded good markets for 
the diBposal of produce. The people were on the whole in good 
circumstances, though aome had become involved ill debt from 
holding 011 to hea.vily-a.ssessed land. in the hope of better times. 
!J,l, Belgam and Khash'g. included in it, the average rate of 
Rs. ~ 3a. ha.d been excessive, but not in the remaining villAges, 
althoug'ol it wa.s so in individl1lll caseB. Some of the rice rate. 
were a.s hi~1.l as B.s. 40, and indry-erop and garden land they went 
up to Rs.I0 a.ld RI.lS. In the twenty-five ye&r8 ending 18.'il~i 
the cultivated atea rose from 7.400 to 9.020 acres, and the collec
tions from RI. 24,Q86 to'&. 25,352, or 6'2 per cent. 
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The nine villages were placed in two classes, one containing only 
Belgam ]Iond KhAsbag, and the other the remaining seven. At a 
rice maximum of Rs. ]2, and one for dry-crop ~f R . .l lOa., the 
average came in the first class to Ra.5 4a.lp .• ttl&tdJnder the old 
."stem having been Rs. 'lOa.. 6p. In the seven villages the higheat 
rice was Re.9, and dry-crop R.1 6a. There were only 116 al'res 
of garden laud, of which fifty-six were alienated. The lands were 
aU under weUs but one acre, which was cha.nnel-wa.tered. In 

'these maximum rates, varying from. Re.51 to Ra.21. gave an 
average of Ra. S 150.. 5p. The whole rental was reduced from 
Re.25,88'1 to Re. 20,781~ or 19''1 per cent., ail follows :--

CIao ... 014 Bent Sune,. Aye_ 
and on CuI. pel' Acre 
Vil. ti,at.10n. I I onCultlvlIr 

lag ... Cultivation. Waste. Tota.l. bOJJ. 

....... BentaJ. Area. BentaJ. ....... Renta.l • 
Re. .&ore •• Ba. A_ B •• Acres. Ba. Bs\L p.! 

1.-2 18,425 2,802 8,8:>;; 2,417 2,956 5,219 11,851 S 1I 10 

2.-7 12,462 6,570 11,886 1,436 1,175 8,012 13,061 1 12 11 -------
3.858 r 4,181 

------2'3ii 25,887 9,818 20,181 18,281 24,912 

In the thirteen years ending 1864-65 the area under tillage rose 
from 9,878 to 12,518 acres, or 33'3 per cent., and the collections, 
inclusive of quit-rents, from Rs.32,450 to Rs.42,780, or nearly, 
32 per cent. 

CHIKODI. 

The subdivision of Chikodi, which contained 141 Government 
villages, had revised rates introduced in 1853~4, which were 
finally sanctioned in 1858 for the usual thirty years. The remain
ing sixty-seven villages in it were alienated, It bad two well
marked natura.l divisions, the valley of the Ghatprabha a.nd its 
feeder the Ha.t:anUsi in the south, and the valley of the Krishna. 
with its feeder the Dudhganga. in the north. The two were sepa
rated by a. steep-sided trap ta.ble-Iand, 300 to 400 feet a.bove the 
valley.. The mal land in this tract was ahaJIow and poor. In the 

VOL. II. 21' 
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Krishna. valley the black soil was rich. Except in 80me places, 
the lands ill the south were sandy, an~ required constant manuring 
to maintain their fertility. The western villages had too much 
rain to admit of good dry crops being grOWIl. The central tract 
had a certain and sufficient rainfall, and in the east it was often 
scanty and uncertain. There was a small non-agricultural popu
lation of about one-tenth of the whole. 

The subdivision W&l well off for markets. In addition to 
Chikodi, which was a.-..p1ace of considerable trade, it ha.d good· 
communications with other market toWIls, and with the sea.-coast 
by way of the Phonda Ghat. The husbandry was generally good, 
and the fields well tilled, and the land.holders were well to do. 

A survey of the tract had been undertaken shortly after the 
introduction of British rule, the areal ascertained by which formed 
the basis of the accounts from 1833-34. From this date till 
1844-45 there was a steady decrease of cultivation from 88,920 to 
83,874 acres. After the latter year there was a steady increase, 
so that in the twenty years to 1852-53 it had risen by about 
9'7 per cent. Collections in the twenty-six year. ending at that 
time had increased from Rs.1,07,727 to Ra.1,12,0l1, or nearly 
4. per cent. 

By the Survey the 141 villages were a.rranged for maximum 
dry-crop rates in seven classes, according to the following table:--

3 

2 

3 

4. 

Maximum 
Villages. Dry-crop Ra.te. 

Rs. a. . 
41 2 0 

44 1 12 

27 1 8 

10 1 4 

DiBtiDguishing Cha.ra.cteristica. 

The western and Dorth-westel1l viI. 
lages, with the best clima.te and 
best position for markets. 

First, villages in the extreme west, 
where the rains are excessive; and 
second, villages to the east ot: the 
first class, and with a. les8 favour. 
able climate. 

Villages to the eastwa.rd of the la.tter, 
and le88 favourably situated both as 
to climate and markets. This group 
contained most of the villagE" on 
the central table-Ia.nd mentioned 
above. 

Villa.ges in the east, where the raiufall 
was lomewhat deficient. 
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Maximnm 
CIa ••. V lllag ... Dry-crop rate. Distinguishing CharaoteristicB. 

5 9 

6 9 

'I 1 

Rs. a. 
1 0 

014. 

o 12 

Villages quite to the east, where the 
rains were often scanty. They were 
also far from markets. 

Villages a.mong the hills to the south
west, where the rain was too heavy 
for superior dry crops. 

An isola.ted village. eight miles be
yond the boundary of the ma.i.n body 
of the subdivision. 

Bice land was met with to the extent of 2,473 acres, more or 
less, in fifty.one villages, but only 640 acres belonged to Govern.. 
ment. Ma.ximum rates of Ra. 8 and Rs. '1 were adopted respec
tively in the first and second, and in the sixth groups. There was 
garuen cultivation of 5,622 acres, of which 2,685 were assessable 
by Government, the rest being lIlienated. The old rates had been 
as high as Rs.I0. The maximum now proposed was Rs.6, which 
gave an average of Rs.S 12a., as compared with a. probable old 
average of Re.5 4a. IIp. The new rates on the whole brought 
down the revenue from Rs.l.38,780 to Re. 99,620, as shown below, 
a decrease of 28'2 per cent. 

Survey. 

Class and Old 

A __ 

Rental on CultlVatwn. w"""". 'l'ota.L per Acre, 
V~ 'NIage. on Cult>. 

notlon. 
Area. Benta.L Area. Benta.L Ar .... Benta.L ------- - -------------

R •• AoTeS. Be. AOTeS. R •• Acre •• Be. Be. a. P'o 
1.-11 87,560 n,786 53,liS 14,885 5,668 56,671 58,776 1 , • 
2.~ 87,793 ~,6Il>l 22,04.3 6.00! 2,695 81,590 24,788 14 3 
3 -87 13,W<I 18,040 12,558 9.51>1 l!,~ 87,Ml IM:JS 11 II 
4.-10 2,513 4,253 2,769 2,613 6,865 8,508 10 S 
5.- 9 6,883 16,8SlJ 7,4011 10,896 9,282 27,748 9,690 1 Q 
6.- 9 1,467 1,881 1,331 1,210 856 3.001 1,687 11 , 
7.- 1 570 8Il.'l llIJ9 78Il 213 1,6lIi 6lS 7 Ii - ~ U,81S 1155,161 HI 108,856 99,621 46,7116 I.H.436 U II 

III the thirteen years ending in 1865-66 the area. nnder tillage 
bad increased from 107,356 to 170,'119 acres, or 57 per cent. 
and 'the revenue from Rs.l,30,135, inclusive of quit-rents, to 
Rs.l,95,375, or 50 per cent. 

21 .; 
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ANKALGI. 

Thirty-three and a. half Gbvernment Tillages, of which all but 
two were in the petty division of Ankalgi in P&dshapur, in 
18.53-54 had experimental rates introduced, which were aanctioned 
tor thirty years in 1858. The half village was one managed by 
Government, but of which half the proceeds were paid over to the 
person who shared it. 

The village. lay to the south-east of Chikodi, either in the valley 
of the MarkAndrya or on the sandstone bills which enclosed it. 
To the east, near Gokak, the rainfall was somewhat uncertain, and 
in the west too heavy for good dry crops; but most of the valley 
village. had good soil and generally excellent crops. Here the 
people were generally fa.irly well ofT, and almost all were agricul
turists. The accessible ma.rkets were good, Belgam a.nd Gokak 
being the chief, whilst Padsh&pur and Ankalgi were within the 
limit. of the tract. The lands had been lurveyed in the early 
years of British rule, and the measurements formed the basi. of 
the revenue .ettlements from 1826-27, but the old assessment was 
not disturbed. It was unequal, but on the whole not excessive. 

In the twenty-seven years ending in 1852-53 the cultivated area 
had extended from 7,097 to 8,481 twl'e8, or 19'5 per cen!. and the 
collections increased from Xs.6,369 to XI.12,441, or 9.5'3 per 
cent. 

The thirty.three Government villages were divided into four 
cl&11ses for maximum dry-crop rates of Re. 2, R. 1 ] 2&., R. 1 8a .• 
and R.l 4a. respec$ively. The first consisted of twenty-one 
villages in the centre of the tract of country, where the rainfall 
was ~rtain and sufficient. The second, of eight villages, included 
villages on the Gokak frontier, where the rain W8.1 more uncertain 
than in the firat, and in the west, where it waa too heavy. The 
two in the third group were badly placed in the eastern hill., aDd. 
the two in the fourth were in. the extreme weat. where the rain, 
were 80 heavy that only the poorer gra-ina could be cultivated. 
The maximum rate for rice land, of which nearll half waa alien. 
ated, was Ra.9, which ga.ve an average of X •• 8 146. Ip. For 
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ga.rden land, in 174. acres, of which 134 were aliena.ted, the average' 
rate came to Re. S 7a.. 8p. , , 

The general result of the revision was to reduce the rental from 
Rs.16.834 to R~. 12,530, or 25'5 per cent., as shown 'below :-

Old 
IiInrvey. 

Cla .... 
and Benton 

Caltl",tloll. Waote. AY_ Culti_ Total. Villages. tlon, porAere 

A-.I~ 
Otl CuI,. 

Area. Bentel. Area. Dental. .va_. 
- -- , 

Ba. AoNo. :as. Aorea. Be. Acrea. Ba. Be ... p. 
L-n 12.700 8,37'1 9,139 1.2'5 761 9,6211 9,900 115 

11.-8 8,60 .,436 a,m 1,089 886 3,525 IJ,m 1 1)0 

11-11 879 7408 &OfI 40 IS 788 519 1010 

4.-S IlO8 Ii29 179 lI3lI n m 11M & , - -;;;;-112,530 a,&OfI -;;--;;;- 14,1160 1--;;-; 16,836 

During the thirteen yea.rs ending in 1865-66 the llo\'ea under 
<lultivation increased from 12,083 to 15,294 acres, or 26'S per' cent., 
and the collections, inclusive of quit-rents, &0., from Rs.21,810 to 
Rs, 24,880, or 11'7 per cent. 

BfDf' AND KITIUR. 

In 1853-54 the revision of assessment was commenced in the 
Bidl subdivision in forty villa.ges of its petty division of Kittlir. 
Ra.tes were then experimentally introduced. but not finall, slI.nc
tioned till 1859. Round Kittlir itself the country wa.s ~era.lly 
hilly. In the extreme Bouth-west the rainfall was ml'- -~~"" 

than to the east, and not suited to the dry-crop cuI"" 
the east and in the Malprabha. valley, in the mol'f" 
there was good black Boil, pd good javan pO" 

were raised. Except in the east, where dry-~' 
1D about equal quantities, rice was the staple, 

The people were well-to-do, pd had,' 
.among them, and the high-road from Belgl . 
directly through the Mah'l, gave them rr! 
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both those markets. The general assessment had not been very 
excessive, but was very unequal in its incidence; it was kept down 
by the low assessment on land allowed to be re.claimed from the 
forests at low rates, and newly.made rice lands, which paid only 
dry.crop rates. The plan of placing the whole assessment on the 
rice lands, and attaching a. certain area of dry crop land to each 
rice !ield prevailed in some of the western villages. During the 
twentY·lileven years ending in 1852-53 cultivation had increased 
from 19,627 to 25,012 acres, or 27'4. per cent., and the revenue 
from Rs. 34,748 to RII. 38,651, or 11'2 per cent. 

For dry.crop ratell the villages were formed into three groups, 
of six, twenty.seven, and seven villages, with maximum ratelof 
R. 1 lOa., R.I 6/1.., and R.l 2a. The first consisted of Kittur 
itself, with five other villages, with a rainfall not too heavy for 
dry.crop tillage; the second were in the centre, with heavier rain, 
bot so well suited to such tillage; and the third among the hills. 
to the west, where dry crops of the better kinds couId not be 
raised. For rice lands a maximum of Rs.8, as in Sampgaon. 
gave an average rate of Rs. 3 20.. There were only eighteen acres 
of garden land, on which the maximum wa.a RII.41, and the 
average Rs.3 14a. The new rates caused a. fall ill the rental from 
Re. 89.782 to Rs. 37,626. or 1)-4, per cent. 

The details are as follows :-

CJ~~~ lo::~r.l-c-Ul-ti-va-ti-OD.--;,--:_uraate-v_e:v_~ -"'---T-ota-I-. -\~:?~ of 

Area. BentaL Area. BentBL A ...... Bental. 
11 •• Acre •• Bs. A""'9. R •• A ...... Ba. R .... p. 

1._& 8,626 0,119 8,200 1,814 1,602 6,\133 9,802 1 1/ 11 
2.-2 ' 20,267 13,436 19,710 4,586 2,878 18,022 22,648 1 1 7 

t.v .... ~. '. ~. 889 7,912 9,656 2,268 1,035 10,181) 10,691 1 3 6 
,) ~,~-------_.- ---. ;1, 26,467 37,626 8,668 6,615 85,135 43,141 1 610 

.• ,< \ 
; ,.teen years ending in 1865-66 the area. under 
•.. ~ 26,467 to 35,985 a.cres or 85'9 per cent., and 

,,37,725 to Rs. 55,176, or 46'2 per cent. Re. 
l,'/hile had disappeared, a.nd since 1857-58 

.;" 1855-56 the western portion of BidL. 
'\ 
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close to the Sahyadri range, was revised. It contained 123 
villages, into which an experimenta.! settlement had been intro. 
duce4 in the previous year. Rice was the staple crop, as the 
rain was too heavy for the better descriptions of dry crops. 

The practice of cultivation by kl6mri, or wood-ash cultivation, 
had prevailed largely in Bide, and although it 'Was ordered to be 
put a. stop to in 1854, the order was disregarded. A compromise 
was then made by which certain lands should be set aside in all 
the forest villages for this kind of tillage, and divided into blocks 
of twenty to thirty acres, assessed a.t 2&. the a.cre. These were to 
be cropped in portio~. in rota.tion, the land requiring six or seven 
years rest after two years' cropping. The inhabitants of the 
villages were poor, but those in the north had the ad vantage of 
being only fifteen miles from Belgam. 

The avel'age collections in the ten years ending in 1854-55 in 
the 123 villages, of which twenty-seven came into the hands of 
Government in the same year, were Rs.15,480. The villages 
were placed in four groups, those nearest to Belgam with a Buffi· 
cient rainfall for rice, thirteen in number, being in the first, with 
a maximum dl'y-crop rate of 14&. The other three groups, of 
thirty.nine, fifty-four, and seventeen villages, fell by 2a. a group 
in proceeding westwards. These' reduced the rental by Rs.1,173, 
or about 6 per cent., as shown below:-

Survey • .. 
.,; .. 

Oollections 

~ 1 of 1854-00. Maximum per Acre. 
:=: Cultiva- Waste. Total. ~ tion. 

j~~, DryCroP'! Rice. 

Rs. Rs. RB. [, •.• , •. C>... Ro. 0. 

1 13 4,485 5,784 2,568 Al ' '7 0 

2 39 6,0'78 '7,199 2,326 ~ ,~, 6 1''-; 

3 54 6,836 4,604 3,418 .:.t11 ~.~i 
l,02?,:itl 

. 
4. 1'7 1,903 542 

I--if"" it 
123 19,802 18,129 9,3,r~ , 
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At the settlement all waste land of fa.ir quality was at once 
taken up, and in th9 twenty-seven years ending 1881-82 the result. 
was a rise in the area. of cultivation from 19,009 to 42,842 acrel, 
or 125 per cent., and an increa.se in collections from RI. 20,474 to 
Re. 30,523, or 49 per cent. 

PXDSHXPUR. 

Revised ra.tes were introduced into ten more PadshApur villages 
attached to the fort of Pargad, seven above and three at the foot 
or on the slopes of the Sah:y3dris, in 1856. In the two groups 
of these, of five villages each, the same dry-crop maximum of 780. 
was proposed, a.nd in rice Rs.6 and Rs . .5 respectively. 

The result was 80S follows :-

Vi!- CollectioDS 
lages. of 1854-66. 

Ra. 

S 1,158 

:s 939 

10 2,097 

Sarvey. 

MuimlllD. 
Cultivation. WaIte. Total. 

Rice. IDrrcrop• 

Rs. Ra. R,. RI. a. 

1,035 412 1,447 6 7 

798 223 1,021 .5 7 

---
I 

1,833 635 2,468 - -
A 
• ;*,---------

:GV £D lXGfR. 

~ wa.s introduced into forty-nine villages 
,~, ~hich' had l&psed in 1857-58. and 

'TIe years, so that it might terminate 
! ~lrveylea.aes in the neighbourhood. 
':. stretched from Kagvad, a.bout ten 
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miles south-east of Mlraj, across the Krishna. to below Yadvad, 
the Mahalkari's diTision of Gokak; the other twenty-two were in 
a. compact group north-west of Belgam. The former were much 
8('attered, and included every variety of the Belgam climate. 
The old rates were moderate, and were continued in force till 
1860-61 j there was, however, no certainty of tenure, as lands 
were let out to the highest bidder for them. The villages in the 
scattered group were formed into nominal groups with maximum 
dry-crop and other rates to correspond with those of neighbouring 
villages already settled, and the compact group into one with a 
maximum of Us.. The settlement raised the total rental from 
Ri. 61,266 to Rs. 66,773. or 8'9 per cent., as shown in the follow
ing statement :-

Old Rental 
Survey. 

VU· ClUB. lagoa. on Oul-
tintion. Re~tal?n I~ Waste. I TotaL l:nry Crop 

CultIvatIon. • Maximum. 

Ra. Ra. Re. Ra. Ra ... 
1 2 13,298 11,120 188 11,308 2 0 
2 1 6,365 7,556 150 7,706 1 12 
3 I) 12,839 12,645 330 12,975 1 6 
4. 3 3,395 3,629 130 3,759 1 2 
.; 10 8,227 12.345 702 13,047 1 0 
6 6 6,624 7,257 35 7,292 14 

22- 10,518 12,221 560 12,781 14 
-----------

49 61,266 66,773 2,095 68,868 -
• Separate group. 

This completed the first Survey settlement of the Collectorate ; 
in 1880, on the expiration of the guaranteed period of thirty 
years, it came on for revision, and the first subdivision brought 
under revie\v was that of Parallgad, which had remained almost 
without territorial change. Its clima.te and soil ha.ve been already 
described. but other circumstances had changed. Prices ha4 risen 
very considera.bly, tha.t of javari. being a.s 23 lbe. to 124. and thiLt 
(l)f Mjn as 11 to 124. It had been fairly provided with local and 
trunk roads, some of which were only suited. to fair-weather 
traffic. 
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The statistics of cultivation, &c., in the three decennial periods 
were as follows :-

I . Remi,- Outatand· 
Years. Occupied. Waate. I CollectIOns. siont!. lug Ba-

lanc811. 

Aoree. Acre •. Re. Ra. Rs. 
1849-1859 122,932 30,'750 9'7,030 '735 3,954 
1859-1869 165,'73'7 1,104 1,17,157 - -
1869-1879 162.373 6,lH3 1,20.026 163 2,081 

There can be no doubt that the returns in the last of these 
periods were considerably affected by the' severe famine year of 
1876-77. This is further proved by the following figures. Popu
lation decreased from '71,860 to 60,969, or 15 per cent., notwith
standing that houses increased 10 per cent. j the nnmber of carts 
rose from 560 to 2,123 (279 per cent.). and wells and water-liIts 
were more by 32 per cent., although the number of working cattle 
fell from 20,846 to 14,149, or 82 per cent. In the fa.mine yea.r 
bala.nces remained outstanding to the amount of Rs.15,427, aJ
though there had been only Rs. 27 since 1852-53. Garden culti
vation had nearly doubled, perennial streams from the hill. being 
made use of for irrigation, and the villages in the MaJpra.bha 
valley availing themselves of its water by lift. The value of la.nd 
had very much increased j it ha.d sold between 1875 and 1878 at 
~rom twice to 133 times the assessment. 

On an examination of the old cla.ssilication it wa.s found tha.t 
the relative values of the superior and worst cla.sses of soil had 
been too closely a.pproximated, and in order to remedy this a. 
partial dry-crop re-cla.ssilication was carried out. All ga.rden 
lauds were also re-examined to ascertain cha.nges in area and 
water-supply, but those under new wells had no additional 
assessment imposed on them, a.nd thoBe under old onea were 
lowered to the maximum dry-crop rates. Wells i1nproTed bI 
percolation from Government reaenoirs had double theee rates 
imposed. The grouping of villages for ma.ximum rates of dry
crop assessment was made, on the same general principles a.I at. 
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the first settlement, in five groups, the highest being in the south. 
west, where the ra.infall wa.s best, a.nd the lowest in the north a.nd 
north.east, where it was the least certain. The ra.tes were 
Rs.2 2IL., R.I 12IL., R.l 83.., R.l 080., and &1 2a.. respectively. 
Rice WILS assessed at an average rILte of R.2 14a. 4p., and well. 
watered garden land one of Rs. 2 Ita.. IIp.; channel·watered la.nd 
had ILn average of Rs. I) lb. from a maximum of Re.8. The 
totall·ise was from Rs. 1,20,669 to Rs.l,69,867, or 40'7 per cent., 
as shown below :-

Old 
~ion Survey. Survey. 

VII· In· 
CIaa •• Iao:es. Cultivation. w .. te. Total. 

crease 
Cu!ti .... per 

bOD. cent. 
Ares. Rental. Ares. Rentul. Area. Rental. ----~ ------------------

R •. Acres B •. A.,...... ,~, AO\'eB. Re. 
I 18 86,5R5 34,004 55,U97 50 34,1440 55,171 506 
I 80 84,309 41,83.' 5il,4038 714 11M 42,{J.I7 50,672 47& 
3 119 26,497 88,986 3~,140 1,265 865 40,251 35,505 326 • 17 14,0511 28,07S 17,7.!3 1,180 310 34,ao:! 18,008 26'S 
6 16 9,225 28,ooa 11,469 1,701 28S 119,708 11,701 34'S 

100 1,20,669 165,4f'7 1,69,867 ~ I,m 170,347 
~-

1,71,082 40"8 

It will be seen from this that the la.nd still unoccupied wa.s of 
the most inferior description, the assessment on which only 
averaged 4a. an a.cre, and was probably not worth cultivating. It 
has been shown above that the increase in'the cultivated area in 
the thirty years had been nearly 40,000 a.cres. This is ample 
testimony to the general success of the Survey settlement. 

GOK~K. 

The revision of the settlement in the Gokak subdivision was 
sanctioned ill 1881, but not carried out until 1883-84.. The seventy 
villages had been settled Bot various times between 184.9-50 Bond 
1860-61~ in the latter of which twelve of the Kagvad estate men. 
tioned Bobove ha.d their asses~ments revised for a. guaranteed period 
of twenty years. The climate and general chara.cter of the tract 
of country 'have a.lready been described. 

In the thirty yea.rs of the Survey lease the prices of jaIJu,'I'i and 
bajri had advanced respectively by 354 and 317 per cent .. and tha.t 
of wheat from 80 lbe. the rupee to 10 lbs. Whilst a.t the time of 
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the old settlement tht:!'8 had been only one road by which cart. 
could cross the Sahy'dris, there were now two other roads by the 
Kmboli and Phonda. passe. to Vengurla (Vingorlu.) and DevCa.d. 
Easy communication by the BeIg'm and Puna. road had also been 
established with .Belg'm, Kal'dgf, and othllr markets, and, with 
minor made roads, the whole country had been opencd out for 
trade. 

In the fatty-seven old GokAk villa.ge. the incJ'ease in cultivation 
and revenue and decrease of remissions and outstanding balances 
had been as follows:-

Out-
Years. Oultivation. WaIte. Oollections. RemiaaioUl. Btanding. 

Acrel. Acrel. RI. Ra. Ra. 
1849-1859 65,103 l?,683 46,714 479 1,966 
1859-1869 83,690 2,187 45,507 5 
1869-1879 86,273 1,500 46,095 53 1,795 
1879-1880 ~ 81,012 7,281 44,322 

The falling-off in the last decade was no doubt due to the famine 
of 1876-77. This is further proved, as in Parasgad, by house. 
having increased by 18'S per cent., while popUlation had fallell 
9 per cent., and by farm cattle being fewer by 12 per cent" while 
carts had increased 408 per cent., and wen. a.ud wa.ter.lift. 128 
per cent. With the exception of Rs. 493 given in the famine year, 
in which also Rs. 15,09:.1 were allowed to remain outstanding, 
remissions since 1853-54 had been nominal. The people were 
fnirly well off, and a. considerable proportion of them were non. 
agricultural, employed in weaving and dyeing cotton fabrics. 
Sales of land were rare, and prices varie<J greatly. The tillage of 
garden lands was careful, but that of dry.crop ofren careless. Ae 
elsewhere, it was found that t.he first classification had been faulty 
in too closely assimilating the relative values of superior and 
inferior soils, and both re-measurement and re-classification were 
(;arried out in a. larger proport,ion than usual. 

The general grouping of villages in the whole subdivision for 
maximum ra.tes of dry.crop assessment wae made ou the l&Dle 
principles as a.t the first settlement, inclusively of the villages 
since acquired, according to climate and distance from mal'bts. 
The maximum rates in the six groupe were respectively .RI.2 2&., 
R.I 12&., R. 1 8&., R.I 5a., R. 1 3&., and R.I. Irriga.ted Lwda 
'Were dealt with as in Parasgad.. There were only nineteen acres 
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of channel-watered land, of which three were alienated. On these 
the average rate came to Rs. 3 7a. 6p., and in rice R.I lOa. 

The general result will be seen from the following etatement:-

Old 
S ..... e1. 

vn. 
CIaas. Iagea. 

~ 

1 
2 
8 

" /I 
6 

lb. 
8 4,564 
2 2,402 

10 8,722 
12 9,452 
28 23,800 
20 19,160 

Bevision Bettlem .... I~In ....... 
Cultivation. waste. Total. per oeut. 

A...... I Rental: Area. I Rentai. Area. I BeuteL 

Acres. 
4,510 
8,211 

17,865 
18,887 
58,004 
41,787 

lIa: 
11,959 
2,860 

11,491 
12,076 
28,184 
23,81a 

Acreo. 
173 
1184 

1,018 
1,821 
1I,lOa 
1,651 

lIa. 
49 

287 
310 
648 

1,698 
492 

Acrell. 
4,683 
8,146 

, 18,988 
20,708 
68,106 
43,288 

lIa. 
6,008 
8,147 

11,801 
12,719 
29,832 
24,804 

BO·6 
19'1 
81'7 
27'8 
18'2 
24·S. 

70 68,100 139,214 84,832 10,264 8,U9 149,468 87,811 28'8' 

It will be Been from this that the still unoccupied lands, as in 
Parasgad. were of quite inferior quality. assessed at about Sa. Sp. 
an acre. The increaso in cultivation in the thirty years had beeR 
about 16,000 acres. ( 

The following statement shows what had been the genera;! 
course of revenue, cultivation, &c. before and since tbe introduc
tion of the first Survey settlement up to 1881-82. It shows that. 

• but. for the seve~ trial of the famine year of 1876-77. the increase 
of revenue would have been over 21lakhs of rupees. As it was, 

. it came to .. bout Re. 2,11,000. 

Governm .... t. A1iaoatad. Total. ... 
--- i .. Ou~ 

Year. Occupied. waste. _ud. "'i 
Qui~ For Col· WII. 'S::: 

Bemia- lW>uto. leono ... 61>-
Rental. IJODI. RentaL Grumg. III 

------------ r---- ---I-
Berore 
Survey, R •. R •• BB. R •• lIa. lIa. lIa. 
1_ 8,87,780 16,008 - 18,864. 9,30,957 8,60,659 18,m -
1848-48 1,l9,~ 13,578 - 29,m 1,82,187 9,61.885 ',796 -

Surv01' 
8,75,121 19,945 99,61>40 9,95,111 9,09,00' J.84II-al - 91,5M 1M 

1_ 6,95,238 82,841 - 95,742 9,04,217 8,92,856 ',618 829 
1_ 8,11,740 97 97,281 17,~ 9,85,098 lO,M,665 733 ~ 
1876-77 8,81,6.'1. 8,900 99,733 10,64.5 2,50,166 10,88,_ 88,428 -
1876-79 8,30,810 - 85,841 8,729 2,62,206 10,91,245 9,94040 -
1879-80 8,98,4oIl9 20S ,u,l!99 8,916 2,6.'1,814 10,85,317 1.351 -Be .... oo, 
1880-81 8,87,940 - - 12,160 2,52,185 11,82,285 790 107 
1881-89 8,87,801 45,9011 4{J.,887 ll,OH 2,:;6,839 10,88,969 <139 -
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Quit.rents on alienated land, it will be observed, ha.ve formed flo 

la.rge item in the collections. The cultiva.tion of these land, has 
kept pace with that of Government land, which speaks well for 
the genera.lly prosperous condition of the people, the quit-rents 
being in many cases quite equal to the full a.ssessment. The 
statement as a. whole plainly indicates the success of the Survey 
settlements. 

ATHNI-B..{GALKOT. 

In 1884 proposals were submitted for the revision of the first 
Survey settlement in sixty.two villages of the present subdivision 
of Athni and fourteen in Baga.lkot (Bfjapur). originally in the 
former, together with fifteen of the Kagv8.d estate and two of 
Tasgaon settled subsequently to the others. Of the whole seventy. 
nine villages, sixty.five constituted the new Athni Bubdivision and 
fourteen bad been transferred to Baga.lkot. 

For the revision three villages were entirely re.measured, and 
in seventy.six a partia.l re·survey W8.S made to brea.k up old Survey 
fields of too large a size, to meaaure separately all tllistwg occu. 
pancies, and entirely to divide a.lienated from Government land, 
with the resolt that 19,068 old were cODverted into 26.053 Ilew 
Survey numbers. Classification was adjusted to the new method 
by which a. greater difference than formerly was made in the 
relative valuation of superior and inferior descriptions of soiL 
78,958 acres were actually re.classed, while 321,807 were adjusted. 
About 6,550 acres were added to a.rable a.nd 8,500 deducted from 
una.rable land. 

Athni is the most northern portion of Belgam. It tonches 
Chikodi and GoHk. but, with this exception, is surrounded and 
intermingled with villa.ges of the Ja.mkhandf, Ja.th, Mlmj. and 
()ther Sta.tes. The main portion is an undulating plain of trap 
formation. comprising la.rge 'treeless area.s of poor 1mll land, 
varied with black Boil, along the banks of nullllAs, and changing 
into a level black·soil plain wherever it approaches the Krishna. 
The rainfall, which averages twenty.five in.ches, is uneTen}, dLl
tributed, favourable and tolerably certain in the west, and much 
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less so about Athni itself, and still less again to the ellolltward of 
that town. Manure is used to some extent for dry crops in the 
west. Cultivation as a rule is careful in the garden lands, but 
slovenly in the poorer d~8Criptions of soil. 

The only line of oommunication open all the year round is the 
road from Bijapur to Kolhapur. Other roads are open in the fair 
season. The East Deccan railway passing through Bijapur is, 
however, only twenty.five miles to the ellollt of the most easterly 
villages of the subdivision, and the line from PUna to Belgam, 
which will pass through Miraj, will no doubt greatly b~nelit the 
western portion. 

Athni is a town of oonsiderable importance as a market, and 
with BangH, Mimj, Kurandvad and other places at no great dis. 
tance the whole subdivision may be said to be favourably placed 
for the disposal of surplus produce. The statisticaJ returns of 
population, &c., in the thirty years of the Survey lellolle, show a 
substantial improvement in all respects save that of milch cattle 
and their young, in which a reduction was naturally to be looked 
for from the extension of cultivation and the contraction of the 
area left for pasture. 

From 70,578 at the time of the first settlement, the population 
had risen in 1872 to 92,707, and in 1881, after the famine, it had 
fallen back to 78,006; in 1882-83 it had again advanced to 88,322. 
showing a rapid reoovery. Houses had increased by 34'3 per 
cent., and agricultural cattle 30'S. The number of carta had 
risen from 133 to 1,767, and wells and water.lifts from streams 
by 732, or 82'4. per cent. That land had acquired a high value 
was proved both from the high prices, frequently more than 
twenty times the assessment, bid for it at auction sales, and the 
unusual stringency of the conditions imposed in many of the 
leases and mortgage deeds, the latter showing with what care all 
interests connected with the land were guarded. 

It will be seen from the following statement that the low priC('s 
ruling from about 1880 to 1884. bad reduced the average of the 
last ten years below that of the second period, but the rise in the 
value of the ordinary staples was still &bout 75 per cent. above 
that of the first period of eleven years, whilst in wheat and ootton, 
articles of export, the increase had been 100 per cent. and more. 
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In the fiIty.three villages Bettled in 1851-l)2 the reTenue rose 
from Re.37,78() rapidly auld lteadily, till in 186~5, when the 
American wa.r prices were a.t their highest, it reached Rs. 13,849. 
In the famine year, 1876-77, it ltood at R .. 740,575. f;linee then 
about 12,000 a.cre. of poor soil, II.8sessed at an average of only 
2&0 7p. the acre, have fallen out of cultivation, and mattera have 
returned to tbe state in which tbey were when the first ruah for 
land -came to an end. Such inferior land can n&tura.lly only be 
held when prices are very favourable. In the twenty~ne villages 
of old Athoi, and the arteen Kagvad villages settled in 1860-61, 
much the same sequence of events occurred, m. a rush for land 
whilst prices ruled high, then only slow progress, until an abrupt 
check waa given by the famine, and the cultivated area feU off. 
This depression haa now paased away, and a recovery set in. 
Taken aa a whole. the results have been eminently fa"oura.ble, 
and this is further confirmed by tbe fact that in the years 1880-81 
to 1882-8a, there were only three eases ill which occupancy rights 
were sold for the recovery of arrears of revellue ou~ of 396 in 
which notices for such lale were issued. 

III grouping for maximum rates of dry-erop assellment SiE 

groups have been retained as before:-
First, for three "illages 011 the bank of the Krishna., the mos~ 

favoura.bly situated for climate and markets, a rate of R.2 2a.. 
Second. for two "mages lying immediately on the east of the 

first, with a somewhat less favourable climate. a. re.te of &1 Ua. 
Third. for 9 villagel forming a group on either Bide of the 

Krishna., to the east of the second and with a 1esl favourable 
climate, a rate of R.1 6a. 

Fourth, for the town of Athni alone a special rate of & 1 4&., 
or 46. above that of the next group, on account of its large 
market. 

Fifth, for foril-88ven villages, thirty-Jive round Athni aDd 
twelve 011 the Krishna, west of Bagalkot, with a clima.te much 
inferior to that of the western villages, but having euy aeeess to 
a. large market. a rate of It 1. 

Sixth, for seventeen villages in the north-east of the aubdivi.ion, 
with a somewhat precarious rainfall, aad not fa.vourably aituated 
lor markets, a rate of 14a.. 
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The rice area had increased from 3 to 138 acres; this it was 
proposed to assesS at an average of R. 1 9a. Gp. per acre. The 
garden area, of 1,613 acres, assessed on an average at R.l 13a. 
per acre, had increased to 3,196 acres, and would, under the 
instructions of Government, by which land under old wells was 
to have its assessment brought down to the highest dry.crop rates, 
have an average assessment of only R. 1 20.. Sp. per acre. The 
usual orders with rega.rd to the non.taxation of improvemenbl, 
and the imposition of percolation rates in lands situated under 
Government works of inigation, were fully carried out. 

The. following statement shows the general result of the revised 
settlement :-

I 
Old Survey. Bevilrion Sarvey. 

!1 .. I g Occupied Lr.nd. Occupied. W ... !e. Total. f" ,n 
A ...... Bonta.!. Ar ... Rental. Area. Bont&1 Aree. Bonta.!. -- -------- ------------I---

Acres. R&. AOt'eB. Re. Acree. R •• Acres. Re. 
1 8 7.458 12.952 7.709 14,131 90 13 7.799 14.144 9'1 
1I a 16,869 14,092 17,010 16,987 15M 98 17.574 17.085 205 
S 9 99.937 20.387 30.188 98.515 664 23\1 30,852 98.777 (00 
4 1 23.439 7.m 85,693 18.308 969 185 98,593 13,3411 638 
6 47 37.598 411.111 88.452 56,939 1,064 286 89.516 57.3115 S21 
6 17 79,186 32,619 ~Ob6 2S,45S 15.719 1,404 99.785 SI.84S 30'1 

79"1 144,475 S53;04S -------~ ~ --
120,656 1.58,248 19,070 S,I68 1,61.4J.6 Bl'a 

The increase in' group four, cont:Lining Athni alone, appeQ.l's to 
have arisen from under·assessment at the first settlement. the 
average rate having been only 5a. lp. The incI'ease of 40 per 
cent. in the third group was dne to one village having been placed 
at the former settlement much below its proper group. The 
average rates of the two settlements were respectively 7a. Up., 
and lOa. The land still unoccupied was rated at no more than 
2a. 8p. the acre, and may be said to be almost unfit for cultiva
tion, 

SAMPGKON. 

In December, 1884. proposals were submitted for the revision 
of the Sampgaon subdivision, and sanctioned in 1885 for intro. 

YOLo II. 22 
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duction in that year and levy in 1885-86. The pa.rtial re-measure
ment and re-classification system a.lready described were adopted 
throughout in the 140 villages to be revised. S4,383 acres w('re 
re-classed, and the 'Values of 189.316 acres re-adjusted. inclusive 
of all water rates for rice or channel-watered garden land. Samp
gaon lies to the east and south-east of Belgam itself; on the 
south lies the DMrvar Collect orate, on the east Parasgad. on the 
north Gokak. and on the west the Sangli State, and the Belgam 
and Khli.napur subdivisions. The river Malprabha. divid('s it. rUD
ning from west to east, into two nearly equal portions, there being 
much good black Boil to the north, with late crop., while to the 
south the soil is lighter and bears mostly early crop.. N umerOUB 
small streams, tributaries of the Ma.Ipra.1ba., furnish the meaDS 
for a. good dea.l of irrigation. The climate i. throughout favour
able, in the centre and eaat for dry-crop cultivation, and in the 
west for rice. The average rainfa.ll for ten years, inclusive of the 
famine year, in which eighteen inches fell, had been 32'40 at the 
time of revision. 

The method of cultivation is.on the whole careful, manure 
being stored up for the purpose. Irriga.tion is not made so much 
use of as it might be, the certain and ample rainfa.ll doing away 
with the chief incentive to it. The road from DMrv6.r to pu.na. 
passes through the western villages and that from Belg(un to 
KaIadgi the northern; there are also other made roa.ds, in a.ddi
tioI1 to which the railway passes near the western boundary and 
has three stations, ill a.ddition to that of Belgam. within easy 
reach for the disposal of its produce. There is a. considerable 
cotton wea.ving industry within the subdivision, and there a.re 
three principa.l and five smaller markets, so that in position, both 
in this respect and climate, the subdivision is well off. 

During the currency of the Survey lease, population had in
creased byl4'} per cent., houses by 23'1, agricultural cattle by 
14'4, carts by 215'6 (1.588 to 5,010). and wells and wa.ter-lifts had 
nearly doubled in number. The only falling off in stock wa.a in 
the matter of milch cattle and their young, which were Ie .. by 
35'6 per cent. The proportion of working cattle, 110 pair to auout 
eleven acres, was unusually high. owing. proba.bly. to the large 
area. of rice cultivation. That . land had acquired & high .aleable 
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value was inferred, more than from actual sales, froUl the evidence 
afforded by the conditions attached to mortgages, which proved 
that the better cultivation of land was the object of many of the 
loans raised on its security. 

Returns of prices of produce in the local markets were not 
proc~rable to any useful extent, but those of Belgam itself, which 
is 8.t no great distance, showed an increase,of fully 100 per cent. 
over those of the ten years previous to the first settlement. 

Taking the Sampgaon and Kitt6.r villages, which form the 
present subdivision, separately, it is found that in the 109 
belonging to the former 4,000 acres were taken up in anticipation. 
of the new settlement, and that the progress of cultivation and 
revenue from that time (1852-53) to 1877-78 had been uninter. 
rupted for a single year. Revenue rose from Rs.l,23,153 to 
RII. 1,59.188, at first slowly, and then, as the poorer soils were 
reached, more gradually, and the unoccupied area. fell from 17,694 
to 8,694 acres. The revenue was at its highest during the famine. 
In consequence of the low prices which followed the famine there 
was a. slight falling-off, and the revenue in 1882-83 was 
Rs.l,59,002. In the thirty-one old Kittur villages there has been 
the Bame result, the collections rising from Rs.29,794 in 1853-54 
to their'highest, Re. 35,420, in 1877-78, and the waste area having 
faHen from 7,235 to 1,982 acres. Remissions and outstanding 
ba.la.nces have been nominal, and during ~he three years 1880-81 
to 1882-83 not one sale of occupancy rights for the recovery of 
arrears of revenue took place in the 326 cases in which notices 
were issued. 

The 109 villages of old Sampgaon were originally divided into 
two main groups, with the river for boundary, the clima.te of both 
being equally good, but the northern portion having easier access 
to the Belgam market. Twenty.one villages, with an inferior 
rainfall. formed a third group. The forty old Kittur villages 
were also thrown into three groups. The new grouping proceeded 
on the same lines, but the approach of the railway had also to be 
taken into conSIderation. The old first group formed the new 
also, with the addition of one village, the maximum being raised 
from Rs.2 4a. to Rs.2 lOa. It consists of thirty-seven villages, 
with two made roads giving easy access to Belgam and' the railway. 

22 • 
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The second new group, of fifty-seven villages, with So ma.ximuM 
dry.crop rate of Re. 2 6a., comprised the whole of the old second 
group and seven others in the south-west, the position of which 
had been improved by the approach of the railway. The climate 
of both these groups is equally good. The new third group took 
in the fifteen villages of the old third, nine to the north and six 
to the south.. Their climate wall rather more uncertain than tha.t 
of the-first two groups, while the nine northern villages, although 
nearer the I'ailway than the six southern, had Bome difficulty in 
internal communications. The maximum was raised from R.l 12a.. 
to Rs. 2 2a. In the fourth group were placed twenty-foul' of the 
old Kittur villages along the Belgam and Dharvar roa.d, which 
had a climate too moist for good dry-crop cultivation. The old 
rates of R.l 6a.. and R. 1 lOa. were raised to R.l 14a.. In the 
fifth group wero seven villages near those of the fourth, in the 
south-west corner of the subdivision. Their position was much 
improved by the coming railway, although they were generally 
unfit for dry-crop cultivation, as those of the fourth. The original 
rate of R. 1 28.. was raised to R. 1 8a.. 

The area of Government land under rice cultivation at the first 
settlement was 11,200 acres, assessed at an average of Re. 8 3a.. ?p. 
an acre. This had increased to 13,129 acres, assessed lot an average 
of Re. 4 ~a. 9p. The 940 original a.cres of garden land had in. 
creased to 1,302, to be assessed a.t Rs.4o 1180. 8p. ill place of 
Rs. 3 811.. 9p. per acre. It was divided into well-watered and 
and channel-wa.tered in the following proportion.:-

A1'8rnge Rate. 
Acres. R •• Rs. a. p. 

Well-watered (motasthal) 4?2 1,136 2 6 6 
Channel-watered (p<itaBtkal) 830 5,019 6 0 9 

1,302 6,155 4011 8 

The orden a. to non.taxation of improvements were 8trictly 
carried out. 

The general result of the revision will be seen from the following 
sta.tement :-
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~ 
i By Old SUl'Yey. Beviaion Suney. U ~ Ooonp18d Land. 0" 

'" Oooup18d Land. WBBte. Total. ,!lit -
Area. Area. Area. Area. 
Acres. RI. Acres. Ro. A ....... Ba. Acres. B •. 

1 !r1 SO,lSi! 72,024 50,583 90,466 60S 418 51,186 OO,~3-l \l5'S 
II 57 61,9'21 70,~ 62,186 87,653 5,156 1,!r16 67,34ll 00,528 23'8 
a 15 17,593 16,22ll 17,680 10,464. 080 lISa 18,210 10,606 \16'1 

" 14 18,4£" PfJ,m 18,590 33,318 1,556 1,21S 20,1411 84,536 38'9 
II 7 10,llll 11,337 10,111 16,666 00' 408 11,015 17.074 43'0 

- ------c---
8,7Si! \6.152 167,9Oll 12,53,718 

--
140 156,101 Il,M,S44 152,150 9,48,568 27'9 

The increase in the last two groups being greater than that 
a.Ilowable by the Government Resolution of IS74, limiting the 
enhancement on any group to 33 per cent., an explanation was 
submitted to show that it bad h"p.n brought about simply by the 
faultiness of the classification of water at the first settlement, and 
not by any increase of assessmell t rates, as the increase in the dry
crop assessment was not more than in other groups. The same 
reason was assigned for the increase in two villages exceeding the 
limit of enh80ncement of 66 per cent. fixed by the above-quoted 
Resolution in the case of single villages. 

In sanctioning a departure in these instances from the limits 
laid down, Government directed tha.t 8011 increa.se in excess of 25 
per cent. on a holding should be remitted for the first two years 
of the revised settlement; th80t all in excess of 50 per cent. should 
be foregone in the third and fourth years, and 8011 above 7S per 
cent. in the fifth and sixth yea.rs, so that the cultivators might 
adjust themselves to the incl'e8osed payment by degrees. 

The unoccupied wa.ste bore an avel'8ge rate of 9a. Sp_ per acre. 
On occupied land the new 80verage ca.me OD the whole occupied 
area. to R. 1 980. as against R. 1 3a. Sp. under the old settlement, 
a.n increase of 5a. 4p. per 8ocre. 

CHIKODL \ 

A revision of assessment -was proposed in t.he Chikodi sub. 
division. in ISS6, and sanctioned in the same year with certain 
modifications in .grouping, advocated by the Survey 80nd Settl~-
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ment Commissioner and the ordi.na.ry Revenue authorities. The 
number of villages to be'sett1ed was 171, of which 163 Wel"S settled 
in 1853-54; seven others, alienated at the time of that sett1ement, 
lapsed at various times from 1855-56 to 1870-71, and wero Bettled 
as they lapsed; and one, belonging to the old Athni Taluka" was 
settled in 1852-53. Two of these were entirely re-measured, a.nd 
in the remainder the usual partial re-survey was carried out to 
meet the requiremen'ts of the existing circumstances of the holdings, 
as elsewhere. Similarly 110,149 acres were re-classified, and in 
287,772 acres the old elMBifica.tion was either confirmed or adjusted 
in order to meet the most recent method of crea.ting a. wider in
terval than formerly between the values of superior and inferior 
descriptions of soil. 1,537 acres were a.dded to dry-crop, and 
7,876 acres reduced from the una.rble and put on to the, arable 
area.. 

The subdivision has the Sangli State on the south, and Kolhapur 
territory on the west and north; the latter and the subdivision of 
GokAk lie on the east. In the north there is much good black 
soil, as well as in the Bouth in the Valleys of the Ghatprabba and 
Ha.ra.nkasi rivers. In the south and Bouth.east corner there a.re 
the sandstone hills, with the Boil in their neighbourhood im
poveriahed by the wash from their surface, anJ the extensive 
tract; between the va.lleys of the rivers in the north and lIOuth 
portions of the subdivision occupied by the table-land of trap 
formation described by Capt. Anderson in his &port of 1857. 
The rainfall a.t Chikodi in the ye&1'S 1875 to 1885 averaged .bou' 
251 inches, and is certain and sufficient in the western half, while 
in the eastern half of the snbdivision it is lighter and somewhat 
precarious. The cultivation of the tract generally is good and 
careful. Manure, not being much needed in the black, is freely 
used in the lighter soils. There is a good deal of irrigation undcr 
wells, but that from stream. is not made 110 much use of as it 
might be. 

The high-road from PUnA to Dh,"ar passes through the entire 
western Ilide of tbe subdivision, and there a.re ,.a.rious local road. 
all passable for eight months in the year. In adJition to theM 
the line of the West Deccan railway Wall about to skirt ita eastern 
boundary, and have four stations easy of access. Communication 
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with the Ra.tnagiri ports is kept up by the Phonda. GMt. On the 
whole, therefore, the state of communications for articles of both 
import and export is fa.vourable, and there seems every probability 
that prices will remain steady. The chief local markets are those 
at Nipani, Sankeshvar, and Daddi, and there are weekly markets 
at Chikodi and other places. The tobacco of the northern and 
north. western villages is considered to be of good quality, and 
is largely exported, as are also chilies. 

The density of the popUlation, 294 to the square mile, is unusual 
for a tract like that of Chikodi, of which 95 per cent. of the area is 
dry.crop and unarable, and has only one town which can be called 
large. Manufactures are neither numerous nor important. 

During the Survey lease the advance of the subdivision in 
va.rioull ways was considerable. Taking 153 Chikodi villages and 
the fourteen in Gokak separately, there had been an increase in 
the former in population of 38'2 per cent" in houses of 42'4, in 
agricultural cattle of 23'8, in carts of 681 (635 to 4,324), and in 
wells and wa.ter.lifts of 103 per cent. (2,401 to 4,874). In the 
fourteen Gokak villages the increases in the same respects were 
severa.lly 21'8, 40'7,21'1, 111'9 (118 to 250), and 77'9 per cent. 
(77 to 137). The proportion of working cattle to cultivation was 
remarkably high, viz" a pair of bullocks to every eleven acres. 
There were a large number of cases of sales, leases, and mortgages 
of land., showing in many ways the high value possessed by land 
in the subdivision. 

The following is a record of the prices of the staple grains for 
four periods, one of eleven and the others of ten years each. in 
four of the chief bazaars. It shows that javaTi has risen some 
38 per cent" MjTi 47 per cent., wheat 54, and rice 82 per cent., 
since the pt!riod before the first settlement :-

Jav4ri. Clelllled Rioe, :pajri. Wheat. 
Eleven years, 1843-44 to 

1853-54 • 49 24 51 29 
Ten years, 1854-55 to 

1863-640 • 29 20 31 20 
Ten years, 1864-65 to 

1873-74. • 22 11 22 14 
Ten years, 1874-75 to 

1883-84. 21 11 21 13 
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Prices in 1883-84 did not materially ditIer from those of the 
last period, and there was every probability that the railway would 
keep them steady and prevent serious fluctuations of more than 
a very temporary nature. 

From the time of the first settlement both the main body of 
the Chikodi villages and the fourteen of Gokak have presented 
the same general features as far {LS revanue was concerned. Up 
to 1872-73, by which time aU the better sorts of land had been 
absOl-bed, there was an almost unbroken ristt in the occupied area, 
and a corresponding ,increase of revenue. After that yea.r there 
was a gradual falling-off in consequence of low prices, until 
1882-83, when it began to rise again. 

In 1883-84 the waste area stood at 16,501 acres. assessed at 
Rs. 4,940, or 4a. 9p. an acre. showing that it was of very poor 
quality. The only remissions of any importance in the whole 
period were in the famine year. 1876-77. 

At th,e first settlement the 140 villages of Chikodi were placed 
in seven groups for dry-crop assessment; the 171 at the revision 
were grouped in six, as follows :-

First group. forty-four villages in the weRt and north-west of 
the ,subdivision. On the recommendation of the Survey and 
Revenue Commissioners, a. few of these villages were reduced to 
the second group by Government, from the doubt whether in the 
future, after the railway was in working, the heavy traffio on the 
PUna and Belgam road would still continue or would be diverted 
to the railway in the east. The maximum rate was placed at 
RiI.2 6a.. The group had the best climate and the best situation 
for markets. 

Second group, sixty-nine villages, with a climate slightly inferior 
to those of the first, and not quite so well situated as regarda 
markets. The maximum dry-crop rate was Ra. 2 2a. 

Third group, maximum dry-crop rate R.l 12a.. These villages 
lay to the east of the second, and had a decidedly inferior climate. 
They were thirty in number. 

Fourth group, maximum rate for dry-crop R. 1 Sa. The eight 
villages lay three in the sonth-west and five in the east of t.he 
Ilubdivision. The climate in the former and in the latter was too 
dry for good dry-crop cultivation. Two villages were retained ill 
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this group. which the Survey Commissioner proposed to raise one 
class. 

Fifth group. ten villages in the east. where the ra.infaU was 
frequently scanty. The proposed maximum was .R.l 211.. 

Sixth group. nine villages in the south-west corner, where dry
erop cultivation was confined to inferior grains owing to excessive 
moisture. 

The rice water maximum was pla.ced at Rs. 7 in the last and 
Rs. 8 in the remaining groups. Rice cultintion had risen from 
1.005 to 1,333 &.Cres. The old average was Rs.2 611.. 9p., and the 
proposed new average Rs.3 4a.. 5p. The area of garden land had 
increased from 3,132 to 7,636 acres. 

The average would be as follows ~ccording to the new propos&ls, 
no improvements being wed:-

Acres. Assessment. • Average. 
Rs. Rs. a. p. 

Well-watered 5,8S2 12,772 2 5 8 
Channel-wa.tered 1.784 9,678 5 610 

7,636 22,450 2 15 0 

The following statement shows the general result according to 
the sanction of Government :-

.,; J By Old Sunet, By BevisiOD Survey. 51f g j:!i!I 

Oeoup!ed Laud. OccuPled I:and. waste. Total. 0= ~ .:I", -
.Area. .Area. Ana . .Area. 

Acres. RI, Ac ...... Ba. A"""" Bs. Acres Bs. 
1 Il8 54.l!O4 60.100 54.~ 88.839 4,465 1,890 5Il,9Oll 86,729 89'S 
I 84 63.750 50.898 65,033 72.579 2.935 1.583 67,968 74,163 27'6 
S 82 82.046 19.551 84,015 24,482 '.781 1,363 38,796 25,845 25-a , 7 S.tillS 2.249 3,670 2.65iI 781 ~ 4,451 2.860 1711 
:; 11 so.ros 11,363 SO,988 14,818 4,852 942 85,8S5 15,760 30" 
41 9 .~ S,088 8,808 lI,S8S 3Vl 86 8,609 2,9(J! 85il 

l- I------
171 187,018 1,.52,248 191,503 2,01,193 17,615 6,071 209,118 1,07,l11K SS'i 

These figures would require a slight mo<lifica.tion in the third 
and fourth groups, as the sta.tistics for the two villages proposed 
to be raised (rom the latter to the former have been included in 
the third, and should properly be recorded in the fourth group. 
It will be Been that the unoccupied land at the revision settlement, 
17,615 acres. was assessed at Rs. 6,075, or on an average Sa.. 6p. 
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per acre, a. proof of its genera.lly inferior quality. Under the old 
settlement the average assessment on Government occupied land 
was 13&..lp. By the Superintendent's proposals i~ would have 
come to R. lOa. 7p. under the new, but this would be somewhat 
lowered by tho Survey Commissioners having lowered the maximum 
dry.crop rate in fifteen villages from Rs.2 6a.. to Rs. 2 2a.., by 
placing them in the second instea.d of the first group. 

BELG.A':M. 

Proposals for the revision settlement of 132 villages now com
posing the Belgam subdivision were submitted in February 1887, 
and sanctioned in September of the same year. Of these eighty. 
two belonged originally to Pachehapur, twenty.eight to Blu!, and 
twenty-two to Ken! Karyat. They had been settled at various 
times from 1852-53 to 1873-74. The revision was carried out on 
the partial re.measurement and re-classification system. whieh 
resulted in a.bout 12,000 old Survey numbers remaining unaltered, 
a.nd 9,929, with a.n area. of 81,307 acres, becoming 14,976, mea.· 
suring 81.985. 

The Bubdivision as now constituted is bounded on the north by 
the KohlApur State and Chikodi, on the east by GoHk a.nd Samp. 
gaon. on the south by KMnapur and the Sbantvadi State, a.nd on 
the west ·by the latter and Kolh8.pur. It will be seen from the 
map that the villages are straggling in position a.nd much inter. 
mixed with native territory. In the south-east it ill plain and 
open. Farther west there are lo~ hills, ,becoming steeper as the 
Sahyadri range is approached; and the extreme west ia a series {If 
va.lleya running east and west between spurs of tha.t range. Round 
the town of BeJgam are raised. rounded bare plains of an ochry 
gravel, in placeR almost as hard a.s stone. Along the brooks, which 
run in the hollows between these nplands. are large flats of rich 
black loam. Towards the north.eaat the black soil gives place to 
the poorer sandstone formation found in the lOuth of Chikodl and 
GokAk. There is also black loil 1lea.r BagevAdi in the .wuth-ea&t. 
and in the K{ni valley in the north, but the larger portion of the 
·culturable area. is red lIoil. Many perennial streams, flowing to 
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the Ghatprabha in Gokak or the l\Ialprabha in KMnapur, traverse 
the Hubdivision, the climate of which in the west is damp. un
healthy. and feverish in the rainy and cold seasons. With the 
exception of occasional blighting east winds in the cold season. 
the climate of the eastern portion is pleasant, the heat of the hot 
wea.ther being tempered by cool sea breezes, and the ra.infall being 
moderate. For ten years the avera.ge ra.infall had been 47'33 
incbes at Belgam in the east, 96'49 at CMndgad in the west, and 
67'93 near KMnapur in the south. There is but little rabi or 
late crop cultivation; 53'2 per cElnt. is occupied by early crops, 
and 40'6 is given to grass and fallow. Much grass is req,uired to 
supply the station of Belgam. and to provide fodder for the lar~ 
numbers of agricultural cattle kept in the rice tra.cts of, the west 
and the Kfni valley. Manure is largely used in these lands, and 
the style of aglicul£ure generally is good. A good deal of sugar
cane i. ra.ised in the rice-beds near Belgam, but the extent of 
garden land is sma.ll. being a.lmost entirely confined to villages 
within easy reach of the station itself. This is also, coupled with 
Sbapur, the principal market town. The next in importance are 
Ch8n.dgad and BagevAdi, and there are several other minor 
markets. 

Since the first settlement the means of communication in this 
tract of country bave been greatly improved, tlle West Deccan 
Railway now passing through it and having stations at Belgam 
and Desur; this is joined by the Southern Mahrattaline at Londa., 
in the Khanapur subdivision. thirty-one miles to the south of 
llelgAm, where it is also brought into communication witll tlle 
sea.coa.st (seventy miles distant) by the Goa' or Marmagaon 
Ra.ilway. There are now also three provincial and several local 
fund fa.ir-wea.ther roads. The only local mannfacturing industry 
is that of weaving; it is confined to Belgam and SMpur and a 
few village. round Bagevadi, is not of any importance. and with 
the opening of the ra.ilways will probably disappear. 

Population a.a a whole· has increased by 23'S per cent. since the 
first sett.lemen,t, but at various rates in diiferent portions of the 
subdivision. the increase in Belgam itself having been 42, in the 
eastern villages 34, and in the western only.') per cent. Houses, 
agricultural ca.ttIe, carts a.nd wells, have also increased consider-
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ably, but non-agricultura.l cattle, with horses and ponies, ahow a. 
decrease, due to the contraction of the area. of pastura.ge. The 
proportion of working cattle to a.rea of tillage, 'Viz. a pait" to 8ix 
acres, is remarkably high, and is to be a.ttributed chiefly to the 
large number required for rice cultivation in the western 'Villages,\ 
where Buch cattle have doubled in the course of the settlement. 
A good sign of the increased comfort and prosperity (,IE the people 
is found in the fact of 682 Dew wells having been Bunk, almost 
entirely for drinking purposes. 

Of the Survey fields about 60 per cent. a.re cultivated by the 
registered occupants alone or in partnership with others, over 35} 
per cent. a.re sublet, and only 4'7 per cent. a.re 8till unoccupied. 
In twenty.nine cases of sub-letting reported the total Bum paid 
by the lessees was 15'7 times the Survey assessment, whilst in 
158 ca.ses of private sale the price realised was over 20i times 
that assessment; in fifteen ca.ses of enforced sale by order of 
Court an average of rather over twelve times the assessment was 
obtained. 

The revenue history of the tract has been one of unbroken pro
gress j the revenue collections show hardly a.ny drop in a.ny year 
of the settlement, and the latllr years have been marked by llteady 
and unvarying increase. Even the famine of IS7? hardly aiIected 
it, and remissions have for some yea.rs disappeared altogether. 
In the last three years previous to the revision. although 549 
notices of sale of occupancy rights were issued in consequence of 
non-payment of revenue, all demands were paid up, and not a. 
single field was sold. The 132 villages under report were dl.vided, 
from ha.ving been settled at diiIerent times, into eighteen c1a.ssell 
for maximum dry-crop rates of assessment 'Va.rying from Rs. 2l 
in the east to 6a.. in the west. The revision has reduced these to 
twelve groups with dry-crop ratell falling from Ra.2j- to 70.., 
accQrding to climate, roads, and distance from railway .tations 
and other markets, the detail. of which it would Berve no good 
purpose to enter into. 

The rice rateB do not appear to have undergone any a.lteration. 
The lI.1'ea of this kind of land, directly a.ssessed to the State, rose 
in the course of the settlement from 16,456 to 18.357 acres, antI 
their a.verage assessment from RB.3 8a.. 8p. to Rs.4 Is.. Sp. 
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Garden land increased from 188 to 301 arres; its avera.ge assess
ment, in consequence of old land under wells being assessed 
at only dry-crop rates, fell from Ea. 3 6110. Up. to Rs. 2l~a. 2p. per 
a.cre. Of this, land under wells had an average of R.l 10110. 7p., 
and that under channel ilTigation one of Rs.40 1130. 2p. 

The general result of the revision wa.s as follows :-

\ 

:",,' ]le'flSlOU Surve,.. • 
-----------,-------.---------- ~8 

~l OccupIed. wast .. TotoJ. 

Acretl. Ba. AC1"99. R •• Acres. Ro. A.cres. Ba. 
1 11 10,033 13,619 10,212 17,145 814 33~ 10,526 17,419 25'8 
2 8 6,530 8,3-13 6,575 10,341 58 40 6,633 10,381 23'9 
3 l! 4,640 12,285 4,698 15,684 1,073 1,098 5,711 16,711 21-7 
4 11 11,891 17,181 12,006 21,992 665 419 12,511 22,411 28-0 
6 6 6,268 8,152 5,330 9,695 240 146 5,610 9,841 18'9 
6 9 8,28T ,7,641 8,454 10,346 42 24 8,496 10,310 37'2 
7 2 2,UO 8,779 2,491 4,210 63 80 2,554 4.240 IH 
8 SO 23';;32 18,518 24,156 21,808 1,968 782 26,124 22,590 17'8 
9 13 14,565 7,279 14,662 8,391 1,830 649 16,492 9,040 16'& 

10 3 1,818 423 1,219 529 624 154 1,9ll& 683 25'1 
11 12 14,820 4,663 14,503 6,122 940 190 15,443 6,812 31'& 
12 26 19,965 5,198 20,432 7,290 2,410 438 22,842 7,123 25-11 - 1-------

1,88,553 110,121 
--I----

182 122,180 1,07,571 124,798 4,294 134,925 1,81,847 24·lJ 

It will be observed that there are only four of these groups in 
which the waste la.nd exceeds a. thousa:nd acres, the largest a.mount 
being in the last five, where, owing to the hilly nature of the 
country, much of th" land is very inferior. The average assess
ment of the whole wa.ste is under 780. the acre. The percentage 
of waste on the arable area is 7'S per cent. The returns do not 
show at one view what the increase in tillage area has been since 
the introduction of the first settlement, but there can be no doubt 
that it has been la.rge.· The improvement in communications. and 
the great enhancement in the value of agricultural produce, 
amounting to about double of what it previously was, have led to 
a state of prosper!ty which amply justifies the moderate increase 
of the a.verage assessment rate from 14a. to R.l la.lp., or 33o.lp. 
per acre. 

KHXNXPUR. 

In May 1887 proposals were submitted for the revision of the 
first settlement in the Bubdivision of KMnapur, nearly' corre-
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sponding with the old TAluka. of Bide. This revision a.pplies to 
230 villages, of which six have been tra.nsferred to DMrvar; 224 
belong to Government, a.nd sixteen are alienated. 

The great bulk of the villages were first settled in 1854-55 f}.nd 
1855-56. The partia.l re.measurement and re.classification system 
has been adopted, and the former shows a dilIerence of only 3 per 
cent. in favour of the new survey. KMnapur is in the south-west of 
the Coilectora.te. It is bounded on the north by the subdivision 
of Belgam, on the east by Sampgaon and Dharvar, on the Bouth 
by the district of North Kanara, and on the west by the territories 
of Goa. and the Sava.ntvadi State. In the south a.nd south.west 
it is very hilly and covered with dense forests, where the popuIIL
tion is scanty and unsettled, and tillage, except in patches, dis· 
appears. In the centre, north.east and east along the valley of 
the Malpra.bha the country is an open, well-tilled, black.soil 
plain, with many rich and populous vill.a.ges, and in the Dorth. 
west there are lofty hills, clothed with evergreel;l brushwood. 
The rainfall is heavy and certain, and very suitable for rice, 
which is the staple crop, and occupies nearly ha.lf the cultivated 
area ~ but javari and other grains are also successfully raised; 
nearly the whole of the latter is grown in the ea.stern village!, 
there being hardly any dry-crop till.a.ge in the south and west. 

There is, as in Belgam. a. large extent of la.nd under grass, 
to provide pasturage for the large stock of cattle required in a. 
district where rice is so much grown. In the Ghat villages the 
rice lands grow a. second crop in the hot wea.ther, but the area. 
of garden land is insignificant. Coffee is raised within the vil. 
lage sites, and in evergreen jungle numbera where the rainfall 
is sufficient. At the time of the first settlement there were no 
made roa.ds; at present. in addition to the Southern Ma.hrstta. 
Railway from BeIlary to the selL-coast at Goa., which joins the 
West Deccan line from Puna. and Belgam at Londa., the two 
together having four stations within the limits of the subdivi. 
sion, there are several provincia.l as well as local fund roads, 
60 that the ryots have every facility for the dispolll\l of their 
produce. 

The six villages in the south-east corner transferred to Dharvar 
~ave the railwa.y station of Alnavar for a. .market, while for the 
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l-emainder Nandgad, seven miles south-east of KMnapur, is the 
chief mart, and the railway stations a.t KMllIlpur, Londa, a.nd 
Nagargali, with other smaller markets, are conveniently situated 
within, and other larger ones without the limits of Kbanllpur 
are easily accessible. The population is almost entirelyagricul
tural, there being in the way of manufactures only a few cotton 
looms in a small number of villages, and the preparation of rice 
called ckuramuri, which is exported to long distances. • 

The comparative statistics of population, &c., show a ma.rked 
improvement under every item but that of cattle other than those 
used for agrioulture, the increase in the number of carts, from 
1,017 to 3,148. being specially noteworthy. The decrease in 
., other" cattle may be accounted for, as elsewhere, by the con
traction of the pasturage area. Prices of agricultural produce 
hlLve advanced greatly. Contrasting the twelve years from 
1874-75 with the first ten years of the settlement, from 1854-55 
to 1863-64, the increase in the price ofjav<iri has been over 42 per 
cent .• and in that of rice 631. and there is every reason to believe 
that the opening of the railways will prevent a recurrence of low 
prices. 

The revenue history of the subdivision is one of steadily increas
ing prosperity. A Budden increase in cultivation followed the 
introduction of t1;te Survey ratf's, more specially marked in the 
jungly portion in the south and west. In this the area of tillage 
rose at once from 11,395 to 20,058 acres, and the rise continued till 
1861-62, when it reache~ its highest point. Some 3,500 acres of 
poor land were then abandonecl, but for the last twenty culti
va.tion and revenue have rema.ined at a.bout the same level. In 
the six: villages transferred to Dharvar there are no outstanding 
bala.nces, and no remissions bave been required for the last thirty 
years. In the last three years in the 224 villages, out of 592 cases 
in which notices for the sale of occupaucy rights have been issued 
on account of non-payment of revenue. only four of actual sale 
have occurred, so that the revenue is collected without difficulty. 

A t th~ first settlement the villages were divided for maximum 
dry-crop rates into six: groups. of which the highest was in the north
east corner B,nd the lowest neal; the Ghats, ranging from R.l 480. 
to Sa.; rice rates were from Rs. 8 to Rs. 4, In the revision the 
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rice ra.tes remain the same, a.nd the dry.crop ro.nge from R.l Sa. 
to half a. rupee. There are still six groups for drJ.crop ratell, 
falling from east to west as the climate becomes unsuited for 
that kind of tilla.ge, and with due reference to ma.rket facilities. 
Iu the seventy·eight villages of the fifth and sixth groups these 
rates remain as at present. These two groups show 110 decrease 
in popUlation and houses, which is attributed to t~e endeavour 
that 1I.a.s been made to pnb a stop to kumri. or ash.manure cuI. 
tivation, the question relating to which is being re.considered. 
Notwithsta.nding this decrease, the number of agricultural cattle 
and carts in these two groups have been considera.bly augmented. 

The ten acres of garden land at the old survey have now in
creased to 123. the old average of &.1 9a.. 'Ip. rising to R. 1 15a.. 3p., 
as follows ;-

Average Rate. 
Acres. Assessment. Ra. a. p. 

Under wells • . 79 62 12 'I 
Under channels . 44 1'19 40 0 9 

123 240 1 15 3 
The general result i8 shown in the statement below:-

o:!. ! Bevlslon lurvey. f! " Old lurv87. I: ~ C OceUI'ied. Waste. Total. -., 
- --

Area. Area. Area. Area. 
Acres. B •. Acres. R •• A..:re •• lb. Acree. Re. Ba .... p 

1 18 12,666 20,009 1lI,76S 25,9a9 401 195 13,164 26,127 115 9 
9 n 10,187 13,918 10,264 18,23.J 225 81 10,509 18,316 1 11 11 
a liS 44,697 83,554 45,472 4<!,O>l5 8,470 1,570 48,949 47,656 15 7 
4 55 16,456 13,666 16,691 16,!1!18 7,2371 lI,6S9 23,928 19,637 18 \I 
5 64 14,002 7,700 14,146 8,891 16,373 ',118 80,.19 18,009 810 
6 14 6,661 695 S,87S 77a 2,180 4JB B,OM 1.210 II 6 

200 1103,629 
---- ------

1,26,9M!t;U S9,6Oll loo,sa1 1,18,913 29,886 9.0.1 130,117 

o! 
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The increase of RB,27,311 has arisen chiefly in the first three 
groups of villages j in the others, situated in the wild country in 
the south and west, equal progress was naturally unattainable. 
The enhancement in some of the villages went beyond the limit. 
la.id down by Government in 1874, but was sanctioned as it W&l 

due to the assessment for the first time of water advantages. 
which ha.d not been taken into propilr account a.t the first letUe
ment. Both in the newly.formed rice lands and those for which 
new water f.1cilities had been proTided, DO enbancement of rate I 
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had been allowec1. Land under old wells had its rates reduced to 
within the maximum dry-crop rates of the several groups, and in 
order that the enhancements beyond the prescribed limits might 
not fall too heavily on the villagers, these were directed to be 
ltlvied by degrees, as directed in the case of Sampgaon mentioned 
above. 

It will be seen that there are several of the subdivisions of this 
Collectorate which have still to come under revision, from the 
first settlement guaranteed lor thirty years not having expired. 
The general result of the revision cannot, accordingly, be given 
for the whole Collectorate. There can be no doubt, however, that 
the remaining subdivisions will show equally favourable results. 
with those already revised. 

VOL. II. 23 
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DHARVAR. 

THE Dharvar Collectorate lies betVteen 140 ]7' nnd ISo SO' N. La.t .. 
and 740 48' and 760 E. Long. It contains a.bout 4,500 squa.re 
miles, with a. popula.tion of a.bout 195 to the square mile. It lies 
above the Sahyadri range to the east of North Kanara, and is the 
most southerly of the Bombay Col1ectorates. It is about 110 miles 
long from north to south, and from forty to seventy broad from 
east to west. It is bounded on the north by Belgam and Bljapur 
and the Ramdurg State, on the east by the Nizam's dominions 
and Bellari, in Madras, on the south by Maisur (Mysore), and 
on the west by Belgam a.nd North Ka.nara. It contains the 
eleven subdivisions of Dharvar, Kalghatgi, Hubli, Navalgund; 
Ron, Gadag (Gudduc'k), Karajgi, BankRpur, Hangul, Ked. aDd 
Ranebennur. 

The Peshva, in 1817, under the trea.ty of Puna.. agreed to cede 
tenitory in lieu of the contingent he was bound to maintain under 
the treaty of Bassein. Part of this territory consisted of DhArvar, 
KUBonga.1, a.bout fifteen miles east of Dh!rvar, a.nd the districts 
south of the Varda river. As it was considered of importance 
to take possession of these territories without dela.y, to facilitate 
the projected operations against the Pindharis, 90lonel (after
wards Sir Thomas) Munro, was appointed Commissioner of tht'm 
with civil and military powers. He ha.d accomplished his purpose 
in the conrse of a few months, and soon afterwards wrote to the 
Governor-General as follows :-

.. The hostile conduct of the Peshva, and my present litua.tion 
in the middle of the SoutherIl Mahrattas, where I have an oppor
tunityof seeing a. good deal of their civil and military govern-
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ment, will, I hope, in some degree excuse my addreBBing your 
Lordship. The local situation of the PUna. territories. and thll> 
still remaining influence of the Peshva, as the nominal head of 
the Mahratta States, ma.ke the overthrow of his Government 
perhaps the most important of all the measlU'es that can be 
adopted for the sa.fety of our own dominions • 

.. The Mahratta Government from its foundation has been one 
of the most destructive that ever existed in India. It never 
relinquished. the predatory spirit of its founder, Shivaji. That 
spirit grew with its power, and when ita empire extended. from 
the Ganges to the Kaveri this nation was little better that a. 
horde of imperial thieves. A1l other Hindu States took a pride 
in the improvement of the country and in the construction of 
temples, ponds, canals, and other public works. They did not 
leek their revenue in the improvement of the country, but in the 
eLWtion of an established tribute from their neighbours and in 
predatory incursions to levy more tribute. Though now, fortu
nately, obliged to relinquish their claims, the wish to revive them 
will never cease but with the extInction of their power. A 
Government so hostile in its principles to improvement and. tran
quillity ought, if possible, to be completely overthrown. 

"It may be a matter of some difficulty to decide what ought 
to be establishe,d in its room, and whether the chief of the Govern
ment shOUld be taken from among the relations of the Peshva. or 
the descendants of Shivaji., Before the establishment of the 
new state it might be expedient to require the cession to the 
British Government of the provinces south of the Krishna.. The 
provinces between the Varda and the Krishna. are not properly 
Mahratta.; though there is a. considerable mixture of Ma.hrattas, 
the Kanarese form the body of the people. The Mahratta estate
holders, or jagirda.rs, and their principal servants are in some 
measure considered as strangers and conquerors. The best or 
the horse are in general Mahrattas, and a.re no doubt attached. 
to their chiefs; but tho infa.ntry in the forts and villages a.re 
mostly Ka.n.arese, and are ready to yield to any power that will 
pay them. All the tra.ding classes are anxious for the expUlsion 
of the Mahrattas, because they interrupt their trade by arbitrary 
exactions; a.nd often plunder them of their whole property. The 

23 .. 
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heads of villages. a much more powerful body tha.n the commer
cia.l class, are likewise very generally desirous of being relieyed 
from the Mahratta. dominion." 

The former pa.rt of this letter is a. true descripti(ln of the spirit 
of the Mahratta rule, a spirit. which. manifesting itself in the first 
instance in predatory excursions. culminated in the 1a.st. Peshva 
Bajirao's time in the far more deeply penetrating a.nd 1a.sting 
oppression of the revenue-farming system, a. system which in its 
mischievous effects cut down to the very root of the orga.nization 
of agricultura.l society, and, through the grinding misery it brought 
about, induced habits of evasion and trickery which every ma.n 
found himself forced to practise for his own protection, quite 
irrespectively of bow this might a.ffect the interest of his neigh .. 
bour. 

So it appears to bave been in the Southern Mahratta coun. 
try. The fa.rm of Do district was BUb-let by villages or groups 
of villages, and the village farmers or managers, no longer guided 
by the paying power of those who held the land in distrih\1ting 
the superior farmer's demands over indiviJ.ual cultivators, but 
finding out what villagers were at enmity with each other, em. 
powered whichever of them made the highest bid. to collect the 
required Bum. This the latter proceeded to do with DO regard to 
rights, privileges, or tenures, but simply with a view to his own 
interest or according to his own caprice. It is not Do ma.tter for 
surprise, therefore, that before the advent of Britiah rule numbers 
of the ryots had fled a.way to the adjacent Mysore territories, that 
revenue accounts were in Do state of the utmost confusion where 
they existed at a.ll. that all rules settling the assessment had dis
appeared, and tha.t hereditary district a.nd villa.ge officers, taking 
advantage of the confusion, had appropriated large areas of Go
vernment land to which they had no right. 

On the ma.nagement being taken over the assessments were 
found to be in the utmost confusion. in addition to being ex
ceedingly unequal both on whole villagea and individual holtlinga, 
Nothing definite was on record as to the contents of the 1a.tter, for 
the land measures were not measures of area., but seed, or bij/}(tri, 
measures, that is, the estimated area. tha.t .. certain quantity of 
s~ed was Bupposed to BOW. The unit, although nomina1l1 the 
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same, varied in area according to the supposed productiveness of 
the land in ea.ch village. 

The late prevalence of Bajirao's farming system made the intro. 
duction of a ,.allatv(~ri, or individual settlement, a matter of great 
difficulty .• The village accounts had either been removed, or were 
delibemtely kept back because they would have brought to light 
an kinds of irregularities on the part of the district and village 
officers. So much suspicion was aroused in the minds of the Col. 
leeton by the manner in which the accounts were kept back, that 
arbitn,ry additions were made to the VIllage rentals, and called 
f1lun"8ib jltsti, or fitting enhancements, and the people were left to 
arrange their payment among themselves. These never appear to 
have been realised, however. It was soon found. from the evi. 
dence of outstanding balances, that the assessments were too 
higb, and the Collector proposed that a fresh survey and settle
lllent should be at once undertaken. As numbers of the culti· 
vators who had fled to Mysore and elsewhere to escape Mahratta 
oppression had returned on the re-establishment of order, en· 
couragement was offered them to settle down to agriculture by 
the offer of waste lands on !tberal leases (Mols); and in the case 
of villages of whIch the rental had fallen by two·thirds, by the 
grant of i8/Uva (gradually increasing) rentals 011 still more favour· 
able conditions. But as these measure~. and the advances of money 
(Iakuvi) made to the agriculturists to assist them in replenishing 
their stock, which had suffered severely from a murrain among 
the cattle in the first two years of British administration, were 
mere palliatives that did not ~o to the root of the matter, the 
commencement of a. survey was authorised and reported to the 
Court of Directors in the end of 1822. 

The system of revenue administration at the commencement of 
our rule is stated in a Minute recorded by Mr. Mountstuart 
Elphinstone, after a tour in the Deccan, to have been for the 
Collector to make the annual village settlements (mojewar) from 
such information as to prices of produce, former rent.1Js. and the 
condition of the villages, as he could gather from his stipelllliary 
establishment and the hereditary district officers, as well as to 
superintend the distribution of the amount of the settlement in a 
few instances over the individual landholders of the village com. 
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:munity. The distribution in other cases wa81eft to the Mamla.t;.. 
dars, checked by the Collector. Disputes arismg with regard to 
this were settled by the Panchayata, or arbitrators. Ryots were 
required to give notice of their intention to throw up their landa. 
but their return to such as they might have improved was per
mitted on fa.vourable terms. Encouragement in the shape of 
advances and leases a.t low rates was given to improvements for 
irrigational purposes. Grazing la.nd, with the exception of some 
portion reserved as gaocharan, or 'Vancha'lai, for common pasturage. 
was sold annually. The distraint of implements of husbandry for 
arrears of revenue was not allowed. The fyots were collectively 
responsible for balances of revenue, but their responsibility was 
only enforced under peculiar circumstances. Ba.lances of one year 
were remitted before the first instalment of the next yea1"8 revenue 
became due. 

The chief tenure on which land was hela was the chiLli (perma.
nent or continuous), which was very similar to the veta of Gujarat. 
The eMU was probably the land originally in the holding of the 
principal ryots of a. village, the burden of assessment on which 
had been gradually increased by the imposition of cesses until it 
was found unbearable. Katguta, or :moderately ra.ted land, was 
then added to this by way of make-weight, a.nd all the assessment 
on the eMU became heavif'r, mukta, or khand-mukta, (land assessed 
in the lump at low rates). or MoZ (leased) land ~aa added. so a. 
to ~it of the a.ssessment on the overburdened portion being 
met. Of the holding thus constituted no portion could be thrown 
up unless the whole were abandoned. Owing to this system of 
placing an assessment in the lump on a. holding, and the con
tinuous accretion of cesses on various accounts. all traces of the 
original assessment had disappeared, a.nd the da.ta on which the 
annua.l settlements had to be made were of the vaguest and most 
unsatisfactory character. The burdens of the ryota were lightened 
by substituting takavi (cash advancelil) for ha,vcUJ, or crop-assign
ments, to money-lenders for loana, restoring the a.uthority of 
village officers, stopping vexatious interference, preventing o.,er. 
exactions, seeuring to people the benefit of their own improvements, 
allowing the revenue to be paid in good coin of any currency, &nd 
-granting remissions in case of failure of crops. 
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The Collector. in 1828, reported on the system of revenue 
management in the distl'ict in term~ similar to those in Mr. 
Elphinstone's Minute quoted p.bove. By this period. however, 
although the survey initiated by Mr. Thackeray, the first Collector. 
had only very partially been ma.de use of for the purpose of assess 
ment, the more exact system introduced had furnished deta.iIed 
information which enabled the settlements to he made year by 
year with a somewhat greater approa.ch to equity, althougq. such 
inequ!t.lity existed that large annual remissions had still to be 
given. These remissions were granted for poverty, misfortune, 
and many trifling causes, as well as for bad crops; but much that 
wa.s given under the last head was really due to abuses in culti
vation. Unauthorized reductions given to poor landholders to 
induce them to continue their cultiva.tion had thrown into their 
hands large quantities of land at nominal rents, which they could 
not cultivate properly, and which consequently never produced 
full crops. Together with his measurements, Mr. Thackeray had 
introduced a. partial revision of assessment in some places. It was 
called the taram assessment, and proved a failure in all but the 
subdivision of Badami. In Badami the revenue had been low in 
consequence of the state of the country having been disturbed, 
and the rates imposed. were light accordingly. In Navalgund 
pea.ce and prosperity had led to large realisations, and the rate9 
had consequently been fixed so high that the people suffered 
severely. There had not been sufficient time to study thoroughly 
the productive qualities of the soil, and the incidence of former 
paylJlents was the only guide by whicn to regulate the new assess. 
ment. Matters were made worse in this part of the ~ountry by 
the excessively high quit-rents imposed on the service lands of the 
various village servants. They were found in Badami to be even 
higher than the ordinary assessments on Government landa, the 
result being that the duties of village headmen and accountants 
were inefficiently performed. 

In Sir J. Malcolm's Report on the system prevalent in the 
Southern Mahratta country in 1$30 notice is taken of these pointil. 
and a liberal settlement of the claims of hereditary officers recom. 
mended in the shape of per-centages on the revenue, with a. view 
to give them a proper interest in advancing the prosperity of the 
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country. The grant of leases for the encouragement of cultivatioa 
in waste lands was also 1 roporel to be left discretional with the 
Collectors, on the general principle that such liberal terms were 
not to be given as to lead to the abandonment of old for new 
land. 

In 1834, in a. Report by the Sub-collector of Bagalkot, it is 
stated that the classification of lands and assessments carried out 
in Mr. -Thackeray'S survey were found to be very defective, and 
had been greatly modified by the native officials, who feared on 
the one hand to displease the Collector, and on the other desired 
to conciliate the landholders with a. view to keep up cultivation. 
Accordingly, when the Survey raised the rents, they lowered them 
on such pleas as poverty of the holders, imperfect cultivation. or 
other similar excuse; and when the revenue fell short of former 
payments, waste land at low rates wall added on to the holdings 
so as to keep up the former standard. This, of course, resulted, 
in the three subdivisions in which it was carried out, in a. patch
work assessment, the ineqUalities of which were much increased 
by the plan of continuing at reduced renta lands which people 
were inclined to throw up in order to take advantage of the low 
rates at which leaset.l of waste lands were offered. In the remain
ing subdivisions in which no revision was made, the old assessments 
were continued, and added to the general inequality of the rates, 
which necessitated the annual grant of large remissions. 

When the re-introduction, on a. new basis, of the taram assess
ment was proposed by the Sub-collector of Bagalkot in 1835-36, 
in consequence of the opposition excited in the previous year by a 
return to the old assessments, the Principal Collector appears to 
have opposed it, and recommended a rflturn to the eMli system • 

• which he considered equivalent to the khtitlfbanai of Gujarat. Its 
advantages were that the Chalidars could be made responSIble for 
deficiencies in the village revenues in return for the ceremonious 
preference in the community enjoyed by them, and that it gave 
the privilege of cultivating alienated land, which could thul be 
indirectly taxed. A general sanction was given to theBe pro
posals. How far they were acted on does not appear, but in the 
next year the assistants to the Collector were directed to under
take revisions in a few villageB by way of experiment prelimina.ry 
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to a regular survey. At the same time certain proposals for an 
alteration of revenue instalments was approved. 

In 1840 Mr. Mills, the Collector, wrote objecting to the rayat
vari system for Dbarvar for various reasons. It neither gave 
permanency to the landed interests of the country nor to the Go
vernment rCTenue, but, on the contrar.v, encouraged fluctuations 
in the latter, and opened a door to all kinds of roguery. Govern
ment reposed confidence in the leading district officers, and these 
in their subordinates. This resulted in an annual defalcation of 
revellue from false ,estimates being made of individuals' cultiva
tion. It was mischievous, because it led to slovenly tillage, as the 
ryots knew that Government would not press heavily on them. 
Even in favourahle seasons they endeavoured by bribery to obtain 
low estimates of their crops, and corruption among native officials 
was encouragl'd, as they knew the annual settlements depended on 
their estImates. The eMU tenure was more adapted to native 
ideas, and to serve both public lind private interests, as it created 
a proprietal'y right in the soil, encouraged industry, aud gave 
permanence to the revenue. Village leases would remove many 
of the objectionable features of the system, in which the continual 
throwing up of cultivated land was an evil of no ordinary mag
nitude, The principle 01 supporting rights and privileges in 
connection with cultivation had been entirely lost sight of, and 
the original tenures of land in the Southern Mahratta country ha,d 
been overthrown, iustead of being preserved, as they had been in 
Gujarat. Endeavours should be made to make the ryots interest 
themselves in the soil by establishing their payments on fixed 
principles, and thereby prevent that constant fluctuation in culti. 
vation that was then seen. In time they would recognize in the 
permanen~ of their payments a proprietary right, and, feeling 
secure in the possession of their cultivation, self-interest would 
dictate the making of improvements tendIng to better their con
dition. Our assessments were too heavy, and had done serious 
injury to rights which only required to be cherished to have
become permanent and valuable. Augmented cultivation of land 
in all parts of India had diminished both the value of land and 
the prices of produce, and to keep up the land-tax at the ol~ rateit 
could never consist with the depressed condition of the cultivators. 
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It wa.$ true that reckless expenditure on their part had something 
to do with that condition, but the ryot wa.s in a.n infinitely better 
position in the hands of Pa.tels than in tbose of Government, pro
vided that due caution was used in proportioning his a.ssessment 
to his means and the value of his la.nd. An hereditary title 
enhanced the value of landed property, as in the case of the Ner
vadars. in Gujarat. who had survived exorbitant taxation. Pa.tels 
in taking leases found security for their own rights, and, if re
spectable and possessed of capital, would, in their dealings with 
their cultivators, preserve the utmost harmony, a.nd benefit both 
them and themselves by assisting the former to impl'ove their 
cultivation. 

These argumenta were meant to support Mr. Mills'. idea of 
leases to be granted in place of ma.king rayafvu,ri settlements, and 
in another letter he went on to argue on similar grounds for leases 
of their holdings to ryots. He had great objectian. to any survey 
a.t all; not that it wa. not to be depended OD, but that it was cal
culated to mislead the Re~enue officer. into placing a. nominal and 
Dot a real vaJue on land, a.nd if this waa fixed the most harmful 
consequences must ensue. 

To this Report the reply was, as it deserved to be, crushing. The 
statements were so vague that it was difficult to dra.w from them 
what was really mea.nt, or on what ground. it was proposed to 
base the assessments, which it seemed would really be on the indi
vidual ryot and not on his land. Government formed exactly a 
contrary opinion to tha.t of the Collector, a.nd thought that what 
he urged amply proved the necessity for a systema.tic lIurvey. 
Isolated attempts at reform by different officers on no' settled 
principles would do more harm than good. According to the pro
posals Bubmitted for the lease of thirty-nine villages, the new 
assessment was a considerable increa.se on the old, in place of the 
decrea.se that might have been expected from the description given 
of the system in force j and as thi. would be a. Btrange way to 
improve the condition of the villages, the propoaed lease could Dot 
be sanctioned. 

From what wa. stated in .. Report in the following year from 
the sa.me officer, his objection appeared to be to an annual settle
ment with each ryot, which was not the real mea.ning of .. 'I'ayatvari 
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(lett.iement. ,Gol'ernment again ga.ve tht1 same answer, that the 
Collector'. proposals were too vague for any orders to be passed 
on them. Sanction for a regular survey had been applied for to 
the Government of India, and in the meanwhile, a.lthough tempo. 
ra.ry relief might be given, no binding engagements were to be 
entered into with regard to assessments. Mr. Mills 6Qon after 
this left the service. 

In 1843, the year in which the new mea.suremel1ts were com. 
menced prepara.tory to a revision of the a.ssessl\lents, great irregu. 
larities were found to have been permitted by Mr. Mills. The 
lUmlatdars had been allowed to give leases for the cultiva.tion of 
waste lands, and had done so for as much as 39,000 a.cres. Culti. 
vation was still forced on the ryots, to whom receipt-books did 
not till then appear to have been supplied. When the garden 
land in two subdivisions had gone out of cultiva.tion, the right to 
cultiva.te it ha.d been put up to a.uction in place of lowering ~ he 
;rates. It was evidently high time that a radical reform of the 
land revenue administra.tion should be commenced. 

The last event tha.t ai'fected it to any great extent before the 
introduction of the SU1'Vey Be~ents in 1843 to 1845, was the 
abolition of the system of granting kMls and iBta:lla leaset!.. lea.ses 
with fixed a.nd rising rentals, which had been found to be attended 
with many· evils. , 

HUELL 

In 1844 an experimental settlement on the principles of the 
Revenue Survey had been introduced into thirty villages of the 
Hl1bli subdivision, and in 1845 a. Report was submitted for the 
confirma.tion of this and its extension to seventeen more villages 
of the same subdivision. There was found to be a. great difference 
()f· climate between villages situated on the plain and a.mong the 
hills, and even between the hilly and plain portions of the same 
villages. The red soil of the hills and their neighbourhood 
requited more frequent showers in consequence of its not retaining 
moisture, while the bla.ck soil of the plaina did retain it, and 
therefore did not require so much rain. The formel thus only 
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produced monsoon crops of Mjn and early javan, with inferior 
rice raised under tanks formed by throwing dams across small 
valleys. The black soil produced cotton, gram, wheat, linseed, 
and other late or spring crops, and required a different kind of 
husbandry. The red was easily ploughed up, and required little 
more expense to break up from waste than land already under 
cultivation; but the black, after lying waste for some time, 
becalile overgrown with grasses, which had to be eradicated by 
hand at great expense a.nd with much labour. 

The market of RuLli was one of the best in the Southern Mah
ratta country. Its export trade in cotton was extensive, and its 
imports of salt, British manufactured goods, &c., considerable. 
On these two criteria the thirty villages were thrown into t.hree 
groups for maximum rates of dry-crop assessment. The first 
group included seventeen villages, which either lay among the 
hills and enjoyed an ample. rainfall, or were close to Rubli, and 
had the advantage of a good market for the sale of their produce. 
The second group contained ten villages,.which skirted the hills, 
and therefore had a Jess certain rainfall, or W6re rather more dis
tant from the market. The third group included three villages 
in toe plain at a distance from the hilla, having a scanty and pre
carious rainfall. The maximum dry-crop rates of the three groups 
were fixed respectively at Rs. 2. Ra.ll. and Rs.I!. 

The garden lands in these villages only amounted to seventy-seven 
acres, and were assessed at rates varying from Re. 1) to Rs. 2 per 
acre according to depth of water, the amount of its supply, dis
tance from village, &c., the maximum area assigned to each water
bag of a. well being three acres. The nature of the soil not being 
so important a. factor in. fixing the relative value of garden 8.S 

of dry-crop lands, there were only three classes instead of the 
nine of the latter. The rice lands amounted to rather over 400 
&eres, and the variety of rice grown being inferior, the rates were 
not much heavier than in dry-crop lands, or from Re.3 to Rs. If, 
according to situation for certainty and abundance of water-supply. 

The Beventeen villages subsequently included in the settlement 
were all ~ear Hubli, andl placed in the tirst group for aesess
ment. The general result of the revision in the thirty villa.ge. 
was nominally to increase the area. of cultivation 111,389 acrel, 
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but the increase was in reality much greater, as notice had been 
given of intention to relinquish about 2,000 acres, which were now 
retained. The rental of Government land was lowered by 
Re.6,864, more than half of wbich Wd.S recovered in tbe first 
year through increased cultivation. In the forty-seven villages 
the revenue on the cultivated area. in the year of settlement, 
according to the system in fOI'ce, was estimated at Rs.38.326, 
inclusive of consolida.ted cesses, which left a. margin of Ra.8.674. 
to be made up out of the maximum assessment according to the 
new rates, inclusive of assessed waste. 

The result in the three groupe of the 30 vil1a.ges was as fol
lows:-

Asse.sment 20 Years' Survev Compared Compared 
of 1842-48. Average. Rental. with 1842-43. with 20 Yeara. 

R •. Ro. R •• Rs. R •. 
1st group 8.535 10,397 8,778 + 243 -1.619 
2nd group 12.783 13.639 14,757 +2.054 +1.118 
8rd group 9,640 10,236 11,374 + 596 +1,138 

It must be remembered that the Survey rentals. as here given. 
are inclusive of the assessment on arable waste. 

NAVALGUND. 

At the same time proposals were submitted for the revision of 
the seventy-eight villages of the Navalgund subdivision. The 
Boil in these was reported to be of very uniform quality. In the 
more westerly villages the rainfall was heavier and more certa.in 
than in those to the eastward. There was no large market town 
in the subdivision, but traffic generally tended westwards, so that 
tbe villages in that direction possessed a slight double advantage. 
Great difficulty had been found in keeping up cultivation by 
such expedients as tbrowing in rent-free la.nds into holdings by 
way of make-weight, and the assessment wa.s very uueven. Some 
of the worst villages had nominally paid the lowest rates, but as 
tbe ryots held much more land than they could manage properly, 
the assessment had really been high. • 

Fol' the purposes of tbe new assessment tbe villa.ges were divided 
into three groups: (1) twenty-five of the most westerly with the 
most certab. ra.infa.ll, about equal in general rent-paying capa.-
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bility to the third group in Hubli, on which they bordered, with 
a maximum dry-crop rate of R.l 5a.. (This was a.n a.nna. higher 
than the Hubli rate for the corresponding group, to a.llow for a. 
slight over-estimate of the value of the black soil in the latter.) 
This rate gave an average of 1580. an acre; (2) forty villages 
more to the east, with a. less sure l'ainfaU, at II. maximum of 
R. 1 280., giving an a.verage of 13a. a.n acre; and (3), twelve 
viIlii.ges lying farthest to the ea.st a.nd with the smallest rainfall 
a.t a. maximum of R. 1, which ga.ve a.n a.vera.ge of lIla. The one 
village remaining out of the seventy-eight was transferred to the 
second group of Hli.bli, at R. 11 per acre. . 

The general result of these proposals W:J.S IUl average rate of 
1380. Sp. an acre over the whole area, and II. total assessment of 
Rs.l,43,820. This was lion increase over the average of the first 
fourteen years of British rule of Re. 24,256, of Rs. 10,476 over 
that of the last ten years, and of Re. 33,704 over that on the cuI. 
tivation of 1843-44. Notwithstanding this large appa.rent in
crease, the rate9 per acre in reality showed a large reduction from 
R.l 10180., which was as nearly the average old assessment as 
could be ascertained from the confused accounts procura.ble. 
There was thus no r!laBOn to fear that land would remain uncul. 
tiva.ted: if there was s. nominal reduction of the area. under the 
plough from the a.bolition of the mischievous custom hitherto 
prevalent of forcing paupers to hold land, the receipts of revenue 
would be much the same, &s tha.t class of people seldom paid 
their rents, and it would be better to get rid of them. 

In making these proposals a. reform was introduced in the 
method of fixing the revenue instalments. The date of the first 
was postponed in Hubli from the 15th November, a.nd in Naval
gund from the 15th December to the 15th Ja.nuary in both ca.ses, 
a.nd as early crops predomina.ted in the former IUld late in the 
lattel', there were to be four equal instalments in Hubli to make 
up the whole, while in Nava.lgund they were to be divided into 
two of 3a.. and two of lia.. each, so as to allow a.mple time for the 
realisation of the ryot's crops. 

In sanctioning these proposals Government drew attel.ltiun to 
the necessity .f not irritating the people by depa.rting from tho 
existing boundarielf of fields in order to form convenient Surve,. 
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numoers with regular boundaries, and suggested that in pro
posing revisions of assessment the criteria of prices of produce 
should be prominently noticed. 

DAM.BAL. 

In ]846 the subdivision of Dambal came under revision. A 
difference in climate and soil divided this tract of country, which 
lies to the east and south-east of Navalgund. into two well-defined 
portions, and two groups for maximum rates of dry-crop assess
ment were accordingly proposed, viz. one of sixty villages at 
R.l 2a., and the other of twenty-six villages at. R.I. The 
general character of the country WIlS very similar to that of the 
northern and central parts of Navalgund, where the revised rates 
gave an average of 11a. Sp. per acre on dry-crop lands. From 
the accounts of sixty-four villages (excluding twenty-one which 
had been held on lease for some years, and in which the revenue 
records were consequently imperfect) a~erage collections had 
been deduced, of lOa.. Sp. for twenty years, of lOa.. lOp. for ten 
years, and of 11a. lOp. for eight years, and afforded some kind 
of guide to the proper standa.rd of assessment for the future. 

The principal 'markets were the towns of Gadag and Betgeri, 
which almost form one. The chief exports of the district were 
wheat and cotton. There was little garden or rice la.nd, and 
for these the same rates were proposed as for Hflbli and Naval
gund. 

The effect of the proposea rates would probably be a reauction 
of Rs. 8,000 or Rs. 9,000 in the revenue for the current year, but 
the prospective result, when the waste land was taken up, would 
be an increase of about Rs.30,OOO over the average collections 
of the last five years, and of Rs. 20,000 over those of the last 
year. The collections of the latter year having been Re. 99,580. 
ana the full Survey assessment Rs. 1,40,000, the eventual increase 
would be about 40 per cent. In a short sketch of the revenue 
history of the district given in this Report it was stated that at 
the commencement of British rule the Madras f'ayatflari system 
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was introduced, and leases were freely given by the Collector to 
encourage immigration. Mr. Th:wkeray'a aurvey followed in 
1825-26, hut little change was made in cousequence. Our 
management had been fairly liberal, and population had steadily 
increased. The ryots in the neighbouring country of the Nizam 
had houses in bot.h territories, and moved from one to the other; 
the adva.ntages of British rule were apprecia!ed. 

Ths quantity of land in each man's possession being uncertain 
acted as a check on the development of the ClOuntry. Up to the 
famine year of 1832-33 (Fasli year 1242) no improvement wal 
apparent, but the area of cultivation was probably systematically 
under-rated. Sincl' then, however, the area had steadily increa.sed, 
and many of the ryots were independent of money.lenders. 
Prices of produl'e had fluctuated considerably, but the general 
standa.rd had not altered much aince we ha.d ha.d the country till 
within the last few years, in which it had fallen. There was no 
doubt on the whole that the country would be greatly benefited 
by the introduction of a systllmatic and well-considered scheme 
of assessment. The proposed revision was a.pproved by Govern
ment. 

In 1847 a. most enraordinary proposal wat m:J.de by the Col
lector, Mr. S. Mansfield. Ryots who had claims agl.inst Govern
nlent on account of over-payments were to be told to recover them 
from others who owed money to Government. This wall not the 
only measure of this officer that Government ha.d to disa.pprove. 
Re had laid down rules for the entry of ryot~' names in Survey 
fields, which amounted to a. most arbitrary interCerenc:e with the 
rights of property. For instance, if of a. number containing forty 
acres one man held thirty-five, the whole WItS entered in his name. 
If he held twenty-eight and another man twelve, thirty would 1;>e 
entered in the name of the former and ten in that of the latter. 
II he held twenty-two and two others nine each, the former'. 
name would be entered in twenty and those of the others in ten 
each. The names of more than four lJlell were not to be allowed 
in one field for fear of confusing the accounts; if there were more. 
those exclnded might be allotted bnd in neighbouring Helds •. 
These arrangements were to be made with as much conlllideution 
towards the people as pra.cticable. c A eMU ryot woulJ stlldotn 
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lose a field in carrying them out, and if he did, it would only 
happen because he was a pauper and had only a few acres of land. 
Finally, all who had lost or thrown up fields because the land had 
been split up among different Survey numbers were to be offered 
waste fields, and only after they had selected what they wished 
were other such fields to be offered to the public. If several 
people wished to have the sa.me field, lots might be cast for it. 
All these proposals were very properly negatived. 

BANK~PUR. 

The revision of Dambal W.l.S followed by that ot BanHpur in 
]846-47. The area. of cultivation in this subdivision was sa.i.d to 
have been long declining, and more than half of the arable land, 
70,000 out of 122,000 acres, was waste. The westezn portion of 
the tract as it approached the GMts had the 'most certain and 
abundant rainfall. The chief market for its produce, Dhundshi 
in Rubli, was also in the west, and the traffic of cotton, of whic~ 
there were about 50,000 acres cultivated, tended westward~ 

towards the pott of KUDlpta.. For these sevE-ral reasons the
villages were grouped for maximum rates of dry.crop assessment
in four zones, the first, of fiftettn villages, on the western border,_ 
at a maximum of R. 1 12a., and the other three, of fifty-five, 
thirty-six, and thirty. one villages respectively, to the eastward of 
this, at maxima of R. 1 8a., R. 1 6a., and R. 1 4a. These gave an 
average of 13&.. a.s aga.inst one under the old ra.tes of R. 1 2a. Sp. 
The rate. on rice and ga.rden lands were also considera~ly lowered 
III the former where it wa.s under tanks from Rs.14 6a. to about 
Bs.lV. This would make an immediate reduction in the revenue 
of about one-third. 
• The iourishing condition of the country under the Anagoond~ 
dynasty was proved by the dams that had been throwll across. 
the Tungbha.dra river for irrigation purposes. A subsequent 
excellent survey was made, but cs.me to a.n end in 1563. The 
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varying qualities of the land had been providfld for by the size ,Of 
the land measures, but these had been gradually rendered useless 
by the cesses imposed under Mus8ulman rule, and Bajirao's farm. 
ing system 'obliterated all semblance.tJf order. Seme measure· 
ments had been made at the cemmencement of Britis\l rule, but 
ne revisien of Dssessm£'nt undertaken. The accounts had fallen 
intu such cenfusien as te be useless fer settlement purpeses. In. 
clusiv~ ,Of grazing tax and 'other miscellaneeus receipts, the Survey 
rental cempared with former yea.rs' assessments as fellows :-

On Grazing. 
Villages of which 

Aocounts were Total. 
Cultivation. talt. &0. not perfect. 

Rs. Re. Rs. 
Average ,Of 28 years 77,406 1,956 10.707 90,069 
Average ,Of .; ye80rs 

te 1833-34 • 63,289 1,508 10,707 75,495 
Average ,Of last 12 

years. 76,188 2,lb8 10,707 89,053 
Average for 1845-46 71,820 4,988 10,131 86,939 

The tetal Survey assessment, inclusive of that on arabJe wastt', 
came to Rs. 1,15,000, which, 80S the waste ext£'nded to a.hout half 
the subdivisien, was a large reductien ,On tho existing rental. 
These proposals, which provided fer the a.bsorpti,On,Of the sh!'cp
grazing and fruit-tree tates, and included a.llievies hitherto ma.de 
in kind by village and district heredit:l.ry officers, were sanctioned 
by Government. . 

RXNIBENNUR-H..-mGAL-TARAS. 

In 1847-48 propo~a.ls were' submitted for the subdirisions ot 
Ranibennur, Hangal, a.nd the 'l'ara.s divisien of Hlibll. 

Ranibennur is situa.ted in the extreme Bouth-east of the Col
lectorate. Its climate is similar to th80t of the Ka.rajgi divi.ion 
of Bankapur. It. revenue history is the same a8 tha~ of the 
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country already mentioned, and its condition up to 1847-48 had 
so deteriorated that the area. under cultivation and revenue were 
actually less than at the introduction of British rule. If its re
sources had increased, it was from the cultivation of alienated 
land. which was not permitted under native rule except to ryots 
holding a sufficient proportion of heavily-assessed Government 
land. The latter had indeed gone out of cultivation, while the 
former had been proportionately more resorted to. It was the 
only thing that had enabled the people to bear their burdens. 
They were, in fact, as poor a. class as any hitherto reported on. 
The inequalities of rating were 80 great that the proposed rates 
would bring down the revenue of o~e village from Rs.l,200 to 
Rs. 154, and of another from Rs. 850 to Rs. 140. 

The total area of 130 villages }Vas 278,286 acres, of which 
69,025 were alienated. Of the balance of 209,261 acres, the arable 
area was estimated at 190,000. For the first eight years the area. 
cultivated was tolerably steady, but in 1829-30 it began to fa.ll 
off. Leases were freely given, but no increase took place in the 
revenue till 1839-40, when the leases fell in, and it reached its old 
eta.ndard. The leases were then not renewed, and it fell off until 
the prospect of the Survey 8~ttlement induced people to take up 
land again. The average rates for the first eight years were 
shown by the accounts to have been R. 1 Sa. 5p. per acre; in the 
second period, from 1829-30 to 1838-39, 15a.; and in the last 
eight years, when cultivation steadily declined, R.l Sa. 7p., or 
deducting irrigated land, R. 1 4a. 4p. 
. The Ranibennur villages were about on a par as regards climate 
and markets (the chief of these were the towns of Ranibennur 
and Byadgi) with the villages of the third and fourth groups in 
Bankapur. It was proposed to group them for maximum dry. 
crop rates into two classes, at the same standard as the latter, viz., 
one of forty-four villages at R. 1 6a., and the other of eighty-six 
at R. 1 4&. These were calculated to give a general average of 
lOla. on ] 90,000 acres of arable land, and one of 13110., or 2a..lower 
than iu the middle period between 1829~O and 1839-40, on the' 
cultivated area. In garden land the assessment ha.d been very 
unequal, in some cases ranging as high a.s Rs.40 an acre, and in 
others little higher than in dry-crop land. The a.verage was esti-

24 • 
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mated at about Rs.8, which would be reduced to Rs. ? by the 
adoption of the same maxima. of Rs.lS for lands under tanks, 
which were much silted up, and Rs. 5 for lands under wells, as 
those propoaed for Bankiipur. Of rice there were only 200 or 
300 acres, and in this a proposed maximum of Rs.5 would give 
an average of. Re. 2~ as a.gainst Rs.31. the estimated average 
under the old system. The produce of quit-rents on alienated 
lands for eight yea.rs had been Rs. 30,537, an average of 141&., 
and would not be much reduced by the Survey rates, in excess of 
which, according to rule, assessment would not be imposed. 

The total Survey assessment on all lands, inclusive of arable 
waste, would be about Rs.I,30,OOO, and would compare with 
previous revenue as follows:- . 

In excess of the average of twenty-seven yea.rs' collections by 
59 per ceut. 

In excess of the average of nine years' collections up to 
1828-29 by 3? per cent. 

In excess of the average of teu years' collections up to 1838-39 
by 92 per cent. 

In excess of the average of eight yea.rs' collections up to 
, 1846-47 by 53 per cent. 
In excess of revenue of 1845-46 by 83 per cent. 

In the HAnga! subdivision garden and rice lands were of much 
grel!-ter importance than those devoted to dry crop, the proportion 
being a.bout two-thirds of the fonner a.nd one-third of the latter. 
The variationll of climate were great. In the more westerly villages 
the heaviness of the rainfall rendered the land for the most part 
Unfit for dry-crop cultivation. and that of rice predomina.ted. A 
mistake had been made in the classification of fifteen Bankapur 
villages through this not having been Ilufficiently attended to, as 
it had been found that the most injurious effects of excessive rain 
were perceptible in the best dry-crop soils, from their close tex
ture preventing quick dra.inage. Taking this circumstance into 
account, So reverse process to that in the subdivisions already re
ported on was adopted in HAngal. and the groups for dry-crop 
ma.xima. were arranged from ea.st to west in place of from west to 
ea.st. For the first group, of thirty-six villages, the maximum 11'11 
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to be R.I 80..; for the second, of thirty-one villages, R.I 30.. 6p. ; 
fol' the third, of fifty villages, of 15a..; and for the fourth, of 
forty-three villa.ges, which were close to the Kanara jungles, 
100.. 6p. The estimated average rates in the four classes according 
to these maxima came respectively to R. I, 110.., 90.., and 50.., as 
against R.I 60.. 4p., 14a.. 9p., 50.. Ip., and 30.. lOp. under the old 
system. A large increase of dry-crop cultivation was anticipated 
in the two former, but not in the two la.tter groups. For rice new 
rates were proposed, giving an average of Re. 2 380. on the arable 
area., and Rs. 2 2a. on cultivation, a reduction of about 7 per cent. 
()n the old rates. Garden lands were assessed highly and very 
unevenly, some ,upan (betel-nut) gardens paying as much as 
Re. 30 and_ Rs.40 per acre, exclusive of hereditary olli.cer~' fees, 
the average being Re. 18 15a.. In these IL ma.x.imum of Rs. 20 for 
gardens under good tanks to one of Rs. 5 for those under wells, 
which were now proposed, were calculated to give an average of 
Re.I3 40.. per acre, a reduction of about one-third. The general 
result would be IL reduction of about 25 per cent. below the revenue 
of the preceding year; but t4e total assessment on the arable area., 
inclusive of waste, was calculated to be 62t per cent. beyond the 
average of the last two years, and 74! above the revenue of 
1846-47. The rate of quit-rent on alienated lands was 80 high 
(R.I 40..8p. as against 1580. 6p. of the Survey) that the new 
settlement would result in but IL slight decrease. of assessment. 
The population of the subdivision, inabiting small and thinly
populated villages, was reported not to have increased much under 
British rule, but to be on the whole better off than in the rest of 
the Collectorate. Fluctuatiolls of revenue had not been very 
great, showing that the assessment as IL whole had not been ex
-cessive. The situation 'was favourable, as there were many good 
tanks, and the rainfall was generally plentiful i but though the 
result of British administration on the whole had been fairly good, 
the burdeus of individuals had been very unequally distributed. 

As in the case of Hangal, the land under irrigation in the 
Taras division of Hubli was of far more importance than that 
under dry-crop cultivation: the rice assessment in the year of 
settlement was Re. 11,216 to Rs. 6,959 of dry-crop. There were 
only 0. few acres of garden land in three villages. The revenue 
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had been generally steady, owing to the regularity of the rainfa.ll 
and the large proportion of irrigated land. Popnlation and cul
tivation would no doubt have increased but for the prevalence of 
small-pox and cholera, which carried ott large numbers of people. 
The markets for the disposal of produce were the same as those 
of the northern villages of Hangal. The fift,y-four villages were 
divided into four groups for maximum dry-crop rates on the 
same climatic considerations, only one in the first class at R.1 8a.., 
twenty-four in the second, nineteen in the third, and ten at the 
lowest, at gradually lowered ratell. 

The average assessmentll, according to the old and new systems, 
were as follows, those in the latter being on the total arable area. 
and th~se in the former on that under cultivation:-

Old System. New System. 
Re. a. p. Re. a. p. 

First group. 1 15 10 1 2 0 
Second 

" 
010 5 011 6 

Third " 0 311 0 7 0 
Fourth" 0 2 9 0 5 0 

In rice lands about half the area. was waste. The old average 
was Rs. 3 4&. lip. an acre, a.bout 50.. in excess of tha.t in Hanglil. 
The prices of the produce of irrigated land were 10 per cent. 
lligher, and the proposed maximum was accordingly hlLlf a rupee 
higher, which resulted in an average of Re.2 20.. on arable area 
and Rs. 2 40.. on cultivlIotion, a. reduction of about 30 per cent. on 
current assessment. The garden maximum WIUI fixed at Rs.10 on 
8uperior and Rs. 5 on inferior descriptions. The total revised 
assessment gave an increase of 34 per cent. on the average collec
tions of twenty-two years and of 36 per cent. on those of 1846-47, 
the immediate result being a. diminution of 19 per cent. on the 
revenue of Government land. the quit-rent on alienations vuying 
but very little. All the proposals received the sanction of Govern
ment; these included a. rectification in the BanHpur villages 
noticed a.bove. 

In this year, notwithstanding the unfavourlLLle nature of the 
season. an increase in cultivation of &1,096 acres Wall reported. 
and of this about 26,000 in Na.va1gand alone. Although this 
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might be partly set down to greater accuracy of mea.surement, it 
spoke well for the success of the 1lew Survey assessments. Orders 
were given to place all irrigation tanks, on which so much l-evenue 
dependea, specially in chargfl of the Executive Engineer of the 
district, The plantation of trees was reported to be increasing 
in consequence of the abolition of the tax 0'; unit. trees, and it 
was no longer found necessary to force cultivation, the difficulty 
being to prevent people taking up more than they could manage 
properly. The system of writing off the bd.lances of every year 
by the commencement of the next ~as disapproved, as tending to 
induce to deliberate non.payment in hope of obtaining final 
remissions. 

EOD-DHXRV..(R-MISRIKOT. 

In the next year proposals were submitted and sanctioned for 
the revision of the assessments in the subdivisions of Eod and 
Dbarvar, and of the Misrikot petty division of Hubli. 

Eod was the most southerly portion of the Collectorate, and 
lay along the Tungbhadra river on the borders of Mysore (Maisur). 
Since the commencement of British rule many people who had 
fled to Myeore had returned and population had slowly incre8.l!ed. 
Their chief ,subsistence had been derived from the cultivation of 
iLlienated land, nearly a.1l of which had fallen waste, the rates of 
Government land having been so heavy, and disease having been 
80 prevalent, that actually a smaller area was under cultivation 
than twenty years before the settlement, at which period only 
one·sixth of the arable area was under tillage. Captain Wingate 
believed tha.t the whole would have been waste if it had not been 
for the alienated land which the cultiva.tors could resort to. The 
whole country pl'esented a. wretched and poverty.stricken appear. 
ance, although it was evident, from the remains of reservoirs and 
other signs, tha.t it had once been populous and flourishing. 

The climate of Eod varied considerably in different parts. The 
villages in the south·west had a good rainf;l.Il, which decreased in 
others that lay more to the north and east. Cultivation, except 
that of the chilli in a, particular tract of country, wai slovenly. 
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,The chief markets were those of Byadgi in Ranibannur, and 
,Chikkerur and Tilval1i within the limits of Kod, but chillies, raw 
sugar and cotton were exported in considerable quantities to 
Madras and Kumpta. for the Bombay ma.rket. The country wall 
divided for maximum dry-crop rates into four groups: the first of 
thirty villages, at R. 1 6a..; the second, of 134, a.t R. 1 4a..; the 
third, of sixty-four, at R.1 ; and the fourth, of seventeen, at 12a.. 6p. 

The a.verages of old and new rates compa.red as follows :-

First group. 
Second" 
Third " • 
Fourth, •• 

Old System. 
Rs. a. p. 

• 1 2 0 
• 1 4. 3 

o 15 2 
o 811 

Sarvey System. 
Re. a. p. 
012 0 
011 0 
090 
070 

The tota.l dry-crop assessment, in~lu8ive of waste land, would 
,under the new rates be R. 1,19,030, whereas the 01.:1 realisations 
cnly amounted to Rs.38,538. 

In, rice lands, owing chiefly to the neglected abte of the tankB, 
'only, about 6,000 out of 20,000 acres were under cultivation; it 
-was proposed to reduce the average rate from RII.3 la.. 9p. to 
P.s:f2. In garden land the average had been Re. 8 9ao. Sp., and 

~.that of the new rates proposed came to Rs. 6 8a.., the maximnm 
rates being the same as elsewhere, Rs.l5 for land under tanks and 
Rs.o. for that under wells. The general result of the revision 
would be an immediate reduction of Re. 25,000 in the revenue. 
In the revision a. new system of water-cla.ssification was a.dopted 

. for lands in which suga.r-cane was occasiona.lly rai~ed as well as 
- ric~, depending on the greater or lesli certainty of the supply for 

the superior kind of crop. 
An example of this pla.n is subjoined :-

Ix 2x 8x 
.v.3 .v4 .v5 

2x 2x 4.x 
v'2 .v4 .v6 

X refers to the class of Boil, and .v to that of water. 
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Sou. CU.BBES. W ATKB CLASSES. 

Share. Value. Shart\. Value. 

First 1 16 annas. Second 1 2 annas. 
Second 3 42 Third 1 3 " Third 1 12 " 

Fourth 2 ·8 " Fourth 1 10 FIfth 1 5 " Sixth 1 ti 
" 6 80 

" 6 24 .. 
Average Boil clas8 13'4 .. 

Average water class 4 " 
As the value of rice land with first class water was estimated 

at fOUf times that of land with the sixth, or lowest class water, in 
thi8 instance the soil annas would be increased in the proportion 
of four to six. 

For 136 villages in the Dbafvaf subdivision seven groups, 
ranging from a maximum of Rs. 2 4&. to onltof 14&., were proposed, 
chiefly on clinlatic considerations. In the north the open black
Boil plain was well suited for the cultivation of cotton and dry 
crops, while towards the south, as the Kana.ra. jungles a.re ap
proached, rice predominated and dry crops were confined t() the 
light-soiled upla.nds. The town of DUnar itself was the chief 
market. Under British rule the subdivision had generally pro
spered, although cultivation, if it had not declined, had remained 
stationary. It fell off steadily for the first eight years, from 
1825 to 1833, subsequently to the introduction of Mr. Tbacker&y's 
me&surements. Iu the nine years ending in 1842 tillage spread 
in consequence of remissions and lea.~e8 being given and the 
assessments being on the whole lighter; but in the next three 
years it again rapidly decreased. In 1848, fina.lly, it rose again, 
owing to the anticipa.ted revision of assessment. The average 
rates under the old and new systems contrasted as follows:-

Group. 
Average uuder Average under 

Old System. New System. 
R •• a. p. Rs. a. p. 

1 2 1 10 1 9 0 
2 1 12 1 1 6 0 
:J 1 6 4 1 5 0 
4 0140 0 010 6 
5 0 9 3 0 8 6 
6 0 5 2 0 7 6 
'1 . 0 3 4t 0 6 6 
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The average in rice lands for twenty-three years had been 
Rs.3 8a. 7p., and the proposed maximum of Rs. 8 gave one of 
R.2 lOa. Rice cultivation was confined to the fourth, fifth, 
sixth, and seventh groups, and about half its area. was lyiDg 
waste in consequence of over-assessment. For the garden lands, 
which were of small area and generally devoted to the raising of 
;vegetables for the the Dharvar market, the same maximum rates 
as in !fod, giving an average of R. 5, as /lga.inst one of rather over 
Re. 8 under the old system. were proposed. 

The new proposals on the whole caused an immediate reduc
tion of about RiI.40,OOO on the revenue of the previous year, but 
the full Survey l'entaJ, inclusive of that on wa.ste, Rs. 1,25,000, 
showed an increase of 241 per cent. above the colle)tiona of the 
twent.y-five years ending with 1l:!48. and one of 26t per cent. 
above those of the five years ending with 1845-46. The climate 
in the Misrikot division of Hubli, for the 100 Government villages 
of which new rates were also proposed. Wd.8 almost too damp for 
the cultivation of dry crops, but they were grown in the villages 
along the eastern bordflr. The total a.rea. of dry-crop land was 
-about 76,000 acres, of which only 14,500 were under cultiva.tion 
8.t an avel'age of lOa. 6p. deduced from the returns of the last 
five years. ' 

It wa.a proposed to divide it into four groups with maximum 
rates ranging from R. 1 Sa. to lOa. 6p .• giving an average of 
6a.4p. The rice land, covered an area of about 10,000 acres, 
and although not excessively over-assessed, as in other parts of 
the Collectorate, had not been Bufficiently lightly ra.ted to 
encourage extension; its average assessment had been Rs.2 lb., 
which the proposed maximum rate of Rs. 6 was to bring down to 
R. 2 1&. There was DO Government garden land in the division, 
but if any were discovered in those pa.rts which had relapsed into 
jungle, the same maximum rates would be a.pplied as in Kod. 
The full Survey rental of Rs. 62,000 exceeded the average collec
tions of twenty-eight years by 871 per cent., and that of the five 
years ending with the same year by 761. The change between 
that time and the present is shown by the fact that for SOlD8 

years before 1848 wild elephants used to do a great deal of 
damage to the crops in Miarikot. 
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On the question being mooted as to' whether collections 
made in Bankapur in the year of settlement beyond the Sur. 
vey assessments should be refunded or not, Government 
directed their refund. The Bub.letting of land by Survey occu· 
pants was also ordered not to be interfered with. An increase 
of 83,908 acres in cultivation as a result of the revision was 
reported. 

The Survey revision of the Dharvar Collectorate was completed 
by the settlement of twenty.nine villages in the subdivision of 
Dambal, including eighteen of the Mulgund Mahal, which had 
la.tely-lapsed. 

In these villages no accounts of former a.ssessments were forth. 
coming on which to base the revision, but the same rates were 
adopted as in the neighbouring villages of Navalgund, Hlibli, 
aud Dambal. The old rates had been nominally high, but had 
never been realised exc~pt in very good seasons, and remissions 
were given annually of from 2a. to 12a. in the ruI-ee, according to 
the state of the crops, so that the ryots were at the mercy of the 
Revenue officers. The former were not allowed to give up any 
part of their holdings, and were forced to increase them when they 
apparently had the means of doing so. Something like the eMU 
tenure prevailed, and every expedient wall put ill force to keep up 
the numinal area.. of cultivation short €lf disabling the tenants from 
continuing to farm at all. 

The two groups proposed for maximum rates of dry.crop 
assessment were one of thirteen villages at R. 1 5a., and a second 
of fifteen, near Mulgund and the Tungbhadra river, at R.l 2a., 
while €lne village in the north·east of Dambal had a rate €lf R. l. 
The same rates for garden land were adopted as in the rest of the 
Collectorate. The settlement caused an increase from Rs. 41,270 
to Rs. 01,030, or 23 per cent., a~d there remained still 13,297 acres 
of waste land, assessed at Rs. 6,670, to be brought into culti· 
va.tion. 

The following statement shows the results of the Survey settle. 
ments in the entire Collectorate from the yea.l' of their intro· 
duction in Hubli up to four years after their completion in 
1850-01:-
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Remis- Sums for Balancea 
Year. Area. Rental. siollS. Collection. Outstanding. 

Acres. Ra. Rs. Rs. R •. 
1843-440 587,693 11,74,239 52,574 11,21,665 10,189 
1844-45 570,320 11,07,602 44,259 10,63,243 9,084 
1845-46 595,879 10,89,383 1,35,221 9,54,162 6,008 
1846-47 685,324 11,64,482 40,996 11,23.486 4,934 
1847-48 729,867 11,74,526 67,349 11,07,!?7 7,733 
1848-49 794,046 11,22,850 21,209 11,01,641 2,522 
1849-50 816,490 11,69,026 32,804 11,36,222 1,544 
1850-51 843,177 11,68,197 31,290 11,36,907 1,572 
1851-52 918,261 12,13,623 31,732 11,81,891 • 175 
1852-53 946,136 12,25,107 31,691 11,93,416 
1853-54 952,974 12,74,249 738 12,73,511 1,505 
1854-05 998,084 12,99,352 520 12,99,332 166 

The difference between the realisable revenue of 1843-44 and 
that of 1854-55 was, it will be seen, Rs.l,~7,667 in flLvour of the 
new system. The remissions given during the years in which the 
Dew settlements were in course of introduction were mostly 
nominal, it being the practice alway. to remit the diiTerence 
'between the old and new in each man', holding in the year of 
introduction of the Dew rates. When the procels had been com-
pleted, the remission. from 1853-M, became insignificant in 
amount. The remissions from 1843-44 to 1852-53 were also 
partly due to compensations paid to hereditary officer. for the 
a.bolition of their fees and perquisites. 

The district continued to improve under the new settlements. 
The sale value of la.nd, especially near toWlls, rose considerablr, 
and money could be made by Bub.letting it.- The ryots were 
gradually freed from debt, an~ began to accumulate wealth. 
Traders were benefited by a. sustained demand and a plentiful 
supply, and labourers by a small rise iu wages, and still more by 
continuous employment. So wrote the Collector in 18.56. 

In consequence of the rebellion of the Chief of Nargand in 18.58, 
when the Political Agent. 'Mr. Manson, was murdered, the chief's 
estate of forty villages was confiscated by Government, a.nd a. 
Survey Bettlement introdnced into thirty.one of them in 18.59-60. 
These did not forin one continuous tract of country. as the villages 
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were intermixed with those of the neighbouring subdivisions. The 
soil was mostly black, intermixed with clay and limestone (kankar) 
nodules, and was favoura.ble to the growth of cotton and other 
late crops. The chief market was the town of Nargund itself, 
from which cotton was exported to Kumpta, and wheat and gram 
to Dharvar. For maximum dry.crop rates the thirty.one villages 
were divided into three groups one of eleven in the west, at a 
maximum of R. 1 73,.; a second of eighteen villages in the centre, 
at R. 1 5a.; and the third of two villages in the east, at R.l 3a., 
inclusive of an anna in the rupee for road and education fund, 
elsewhere described. 

The result was as follows ;-
Snrvey Assessment. 

Collectiona of 
Clas8. 1858-59. Cultivated. Waste. 'rota!. BySnrvey. 

R •• R •. Ra. R •. 

1 19,954 20,954 212 21,166 +1,212 
2 13,235 14,368 429 14,797 +1,562 
3 2,581 2,516 15 2,531 50 

There were only thirty. seven acres of Government garden land, 
rated at RB. 2 120.. the acre. The rates were guaranteed only for 
twenty years instead of the usual Survey term of thirty, to 
provide for their expiration at the same time as in the neigh. 
bouring villages. 

In 1874-75 the terms of thirty years for which the Survey 
settlements in the various subdivisions of the CoUectorate ha.d 
been guaranteed began to fall in, the first to expire being that of 
the forty.seven 'Villages of Hubli, with which Captain Wingate 
haa commenced the revision. Great changes bad in the meantime 
taken place in the opening up of ma.rkets, the improvement of 
communications, and the rise in va.lue of agricultural products. 
The value of land had (,onsequently largely increased. and the 
condition of the country vastly improved. Population was much 
denser; the number of tiled and flat.roofed houses wa.s much 
greater (thatched bouses showing a dip1inution); carts, wells, 
tanks, and reservoirs had also increased; and although the number 
of cattle, sheep. and goats had fallen, this was quite accounted for 
1>y so much of the land formerly available for pasture having been 
cultivated. 
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The returns of cultiva.ted land and revenue in the three decen. 
nial periods of the Bettlement in the forty-seven }("4bli villages 
showed as follows :-

Occupied Land. Arable Waste. Outstaud. 
ing Ba· 

Area. I COllectos·1 Remissus. Area. IAsS8ssmt. 
lances. 

$, 

Acres. Re. R •• Acres. Rs. Ra. 
1844-1854 36,494 40,424 11,558 3,501 3,344 1,588 

1854-1864 43,878 46,939 55 343 220 -
1864-1873 44,404 48,078 - 1,750 870 -

Eighty.one villages of the old subdivision of Navalgund, which 
were revised at the same time, showed the following returns:-

Occupied Land. Arable Waste. If· .~ .. 
'tI" 

Area. COllections./ R~i .. Area. AsssII- ~~ 
81008. meat. ~~ 

Acres. R •• R •. Acres. Ra. R •. 
1844-1854 182,875 1,54,142 5,766 23,194 18,340 9,303 

1854-1864 223,872 1,93,493 S 2,083 1,529 -
1864-1873 232,532 2,00,694 - 87 66 -

( 

These figures, which provt', as the result of the Survey system, 
a large increlloS8 in cultivated area. and diminution of wute, much 
enhanced revenue, and an entire absence of remission. and out. 
standing balances, speak for themaelve. a. to the success of tile 
measure. 

In. the revision which was now to take place s.11 Survey num hers 
in excess of thirty acres were divided into two or more SUlTer 
fields, so as to make all dry-crop numbers held by one occupant 
range from about fifteen to twenty acres. Eacb m&n's sha.re in .. 
Survey field wa.s separately marked off and assessed, 80 &II to 
become a distinct propert,_ The 128 villages combined were Bl?W 
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formed. into lIenn groups for ma.xi.mum dry-crop ra.tes. The nut,. 
of sixteen villages close round Habli, had .. maximum of RIL 3 
(as against Ra. 2 of the first revision). The second, of nineteen 
villages farther from that town. one of Ra.2i. The third, of ten 
villages to the south-west of H6.bli and bordering' on the riCit 
country, one of Xs.2t. The fourth, of three Habli and five old 
Navalgund villsges, one of Rs.2. The fifth, of twenty-three vil
lages forming the west centre of old Navalgund, one of H.l 1280. 
The sixth, of forty villages in the east centre of the same, one of 
Rs.Ii; and the seventh, of twelve villages in the extreme north
east of old. Navalgond, at one of Rs.II. A maximum rate of Rs.8 
was fixed. for rice. According to the Suney principle of not 
taxing improvements made at the private expense of the ryots, 
all land under weUs was assessed at not more than the higheet 
dry-crop rate if it had been garden at the time of the last s~ttle
ment, and at the simple dry-crop rate under wells ma.de sinee that 
settlement. The former of these was a concession that went even 
beyond the provisions of Bombay Act L of 1865 (the Bombay 
Revenue Survey Act.) in respect to non-taxation of improvements, 
for the remission was not meant to apply to improvements already 
effected at the time of its passing. 

The general result of the adoption of the new rates was to 
increase the assessment in the forty-aeven Hubli villagea1;ly 68'51 
per cen!;., and in the eighty-seven of Navalgund by 59-38 per cent. 
As during the currency of the thirty years the communications of 
the country had been opened up so that eart-traffic was everywhere 
practicable where formerly pack-bullocks only could be used, and 
the price of javari, the staple product, had risen in H6.bli from 
U40 lba. the rupee to an loverage of 50 Ibs. in the five years pre.
ceding the revision. or 65'3 per cent., and in Navalgund from 
1841ba. to an average of 521bs., or 71'7 per cent., the increase 
does not appear to have been more than was warranted by the 
circumstanCt'1L 

The next portiou of country to come under revision comprised 
ninety-three villages of the old Dambal subdivision, of which 
eighty-six had been settled in 1845-46, and the remainder at 
various times since 1858. Here, too, communications had been 
greatly improved during the currency of the Soney lea.se. Since 
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1842 the price of java".;' and wheat had risen over 150 per cent., 
linseed about 50, and satHower and oil·seeds more than 200 per 
cent. 

The following were the decennial {!overages of cultivation, &e. in 
the eighty-six villages:-

Occupied Laud. 
Arable .. Waste • Outstn.ud-

iDg Ba-

I Assessment. I RemisEms. 
lances. 

Area. Area. 

Acree. R •• RH. Acres. Re. 
1845-1855 182,406 1,08,993 8,883 63,681 3,641 

1855-1865 255,902 1,52,882 
• 

840 7,402 -
1865-18'740 265,08'7 1,58,082 :> 3,a05 -

Almost the whole of the tract consisted of black soil, well lIuited 
to cotton, a. great deal of which was cleaned from seed by native 
and American machinery on the spot, and exporU!d to Bellary and: 
the coast for Bomba.y, mostly by European firms. Land had risen. 
greatly in v&Iue, a8 much as thirty or forty times the Survey 
assessment being sometimes paid for it. The increase of popu
lation, of substantial as against thatched houses, of farm-cattle, 
wells, and tanks, and carts (thess ha.d risen from 6'73 to 3,998, or 
494 per cent.), proved, as in Hflbli and Nav&Igund, ths improve
ment that bad taken place in the condition of tbe people ILl much 
as the rise in cultivated area. of over 80,000 acres recorded above. 
The markets of Gadag-Betgeri and other places witbin the tract 
and within easy reach of it ha.d grown greatly in importance. 

The ninety-three "illages were now grouped for- maximum dry; 
crop rates into four elasses. The firat, of seventeen "illages, in. 
cluding Gadag and Betgcri and fifteen villages bordering On the
most easterly Navalgund villages, with the Bame maximum of 
Rs.ll as the latter. The second, of thirty-three villages in .. belt 
running north-west and south-ea.st in the centre of the subdivision, 
and on or close to the Gadag-Damb3.1 road, a. line of great traffic. 
The third, of twenty-nine villages in the north, a.nd othell along 
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the eastern frontier badly placed for the seawal'd cotton trade, 
with a maximum of & 1 48;.; and the fourth, of fourteen villages 
outlying in the extreme north-e3.st and Bouth-east, with one of 
&1 2a. The rice land, with a maximum of Ra. 6, gave an average 
of Rs. 3 280. a.gainst the former average of Rs, 2 211.. 8p. In some 
of thil sugar-cane was grown once in three years, and its classifi. 
cation was made to depend on the time for which the available 
water.supply lasted, that entirely dependent on the rainfall and 
not under tanks paying a.bout the same rate as dry-crop land. 
Garden land had nearly doubled in the thirty years, and would 
probably have Increased more but for the brackishness of the 
surface-water over a large portion of the subdivision, which pre. 
vented the use of wells for irrigation. 

For the purposes of revision the whole of the villages were reo 
measured. In particular tracts that had been found much covered 
with loose stones and clothed with brushwood, in which it was 
difficua to classify the soil, it was discovered that the soil was 
really gpod underneath, and had been classed too low. This 
mistake had to be rectified, and all lands classed lower than lOla. 
were re-classed. 

The general result of the revision, according to these principles, 
may be thus summarized :-

o:i. 
... 01 Former Survey. Revision Survey. 

'" 
011:, Increase 

e o~ I Collections. I per cent. 
0 Z~ Area. Area. Rental. 

Acres, Rs, Acres, Rs, 
1 17 50,778 34,153 51,632 52,410- 53'2 
2 33 96,026 55,789 93,727 87,001 55'1 
8 29 106,741 61,582 110,822 90,881 46'7 
4 l40 26,443 16,042 28,786 19,581 19'6 ---

93 279,988 1,67,566 284,467 2,49,873 48'2 

The following figures show conclusively that the enhancement 
of the demands of Government had not the effect of throwing 
land out of cultivation :-.., 

VOL. II. 25 
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Cultivated Qnit Outstanding' 
Area. Rental. Rents. Collectiona. Balances. 
Acres. Rs. Rs. Re. RB. 

1875-76 263,308 2,3~,729 36,929 2,71,332 
1876-77 268,299 2,32,677 36,642 2,55,584 14,807 
1877-78 269,730 2,34,556 37,009 2,67,878 4,504 
1878-79 268,887 2,34,230 36,749 2,67,944 4,025 
1879-80 261,729 2,30,903 36,609 2,68,006 622 

The subdivision of BanHpur, settled in 1846-47, was revised 
in 1876-77. It had made a. great advance in the mea.ntime, as 
w&s the ca.se in the other subdivisions noticed a.bove, in popula
tion, means of communication, a.rea of cultivation, the style of ita 
houses, the number of its carts, and the increa.se iLl its one manu
facturing industry, the weaving of ootton clothes. The number 
of the cattle, except horses, had diminished slightly, and that of 
sheep and goats by about one-third, in consequence of the con
traction of the area; left for pasture. New Orleans cotton ha.d 
been mtroduced, a.nd largely supplanted the local va.riety. 

In the three decennial periods of the thirty years' settlement 
the figures of tillage and revenue stood as follows:-

Occnpied Col- Remia- 01ltRtanding 
Land. Waste. lectiona. siolla. &laoo88. 
Acres. Acrea. Rs. RI. Rs. 

1846-1855 189,690 35,620 86,143 687 4,257 
1856-1865 221,632 3,664 1,06,943 1 
1866-1874 223,304 1,933 1,08,573 

In eighty-eight villages there was not a. single waste Survey 
field. Prices of produce had risen greatly, javUri. from 262lbs. 
per rupee to 86, wheat from 100 to 28, grain from 82 to 25, &nd 
rice from 86 to 42. Cotton had risen from Re. 75 the !kandi of 
784 lbs. to Rs. 160. • 

For the revision the whole of the land was re-meaaured, and 
the number of Survey1ields rose from 11,685 to 17,396 in conse
quence of the separation of the land of indlvidua.l rrots into 
distinct properties. The area.. of land under rice and ga.rden crops 
was found to have materially increased. For maximum rates of 
dry-crop assessment five groops o~ villages were formed with 
rates varying from Ra. 2t to &1 6a. The m~um garden and 
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rice rates were respectively Rs.12 and Re.8, and the general 
average over a.ll Government land in occupa.tion'rose 6a.. 3p., from 
120.. 7p. to R 1. 20.. lOp. 

The general result will be seeu in the following table :-

go 'S~ Former Survey. Revision Survey. Maxi-Increase 
0 dol I Collections. I 

percent. mnm .. 
~~ Rates. CI Area. Area. Rental. 

Acres. Re. Acres. Rs. R •• a. 
1 4 3,142 3,437 3,721 5,349 44'1 1 8 
2 50 48,164 36,291 52,992 55,728 50'1 2 0 
3 52 44,019 47,976 45,503 75,293 56'3 2 4 
4 25 30,365 16,293 34,188 22,821 35'8 1 10 
5 6 7,081 3,954 7,185 4,849 22'6 1 6 
-- ---

137 132,771 1,07,951 143,589 1,64,040 49'5 -

The following is the result of the four years administration 
succeeding the revision :-

1876-77 
1877-78 
1878-79 
1879-80 

Acres. 
136,791 
137,273 
134,481 
131,402 

Rental. 
R •• 

1,61,637 
1,62,270 
1,61,044 
1,59,172 

Quit 
Rents. 

Rs. 
48,828 
51,543 
56,800 
57,110 

Col
lections. 

R •• 
2,11,450 
2,14,832 
2,17,937 
2,16,921 

Ontstanding 
Balances. 

R~. 

258 
952 
500 

It is noticeable in this return that the area. of Government land 
under cultivation had fallen in these four yea.rs by about 5,000 
acres, but the revenue had increased in consequence of the larger 
receipts from quit rents on alienated lands. 

In 1878 215 villages of the old Hangal subdivision and the 
smaller (livision of Taraa were brought under revision. The 
general effects of the first Survey settlement in the three decen
nial periods of the gual'antee are seen in the following state
ment:-

1847-1857 
1857-186. 
1867-1876 

Occupied ArabIa 
Land. Waste. 
Acres. Acres. 
81,169 52,120 

1,23,646 16,006 
1,25,171 13,584. 

Col- Remis- Outstanding 
lect ions. aiona, Balaooe&.' 

Rs. Re. Re. 
92,954 1,166 5,183 

1,27,751 
1,29,434 4 

25 • 
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The revenue had been collected without difficulty. land hYing 
been sold for arrears of rent only in two cases out of 213 in which 
notices had been issued. The usual signs of 8. state of prosperity 
were abundant in increa.sed populd.tioD, 8. better style of houses, 
a. very large addition to the number of carts, and in ao improved 
water-supply. The diminution of pastumge area. had showed 
itself by a. decrea.se in the number of horned cattle (with the 
exception of those used for a.griculture), a.nd of sheep, goats, and 
horses. 

The price of jaVa" had risen in the meanwhile from 180 lbs. 
per rupee in 1847-48 to 57 in the five yeus ending with 
1876-77. As ascertained in the inquiries for the first settlement, 
the rainfall in the western "illages was too heavy for dry.crop 
cultivation, and the groups for dry-crop assessment, six in num· 
ber, were arranged accordingly. The first, with 110 maximum of 
Rs.2 4&., consisted of six villages lying detached in. the east; the 
second, of thirty.two, was on the eastern border of old HAnga! 
(the villages of which had been a good deal shifted about to other 
subdivisions), with a maximum of Rs. 2; the third, of thirty.two, 
lay to the west of the !lecond group, and had 8. muiDlum of 
R. 1 1280.; the fourth, of thirty.seven, one of R 1 Sa.; the tifth, 
of fifty-seven, one of R.l 4&., and the sixth, and most westerly, 
of fifty.one villages, ODe of R.I. The highest rice a.nd garden 
rates were Rs.8 and Re.15 respectively. 

Compa.red with the assessment under the first settlements, 
thes8 rates gave the following results:-

t ViI-
Former Survey. New Survey. 

IDcrea8. .. lagee. I Assessment. I Aase8SmGDt. 
perce • 0 Area. Area. 

Acres. Rs. Acres. Ra. 
1 6 3,542 3,823 3,630 6,343 65'3 
2 32 28,255 31,557 28,B76 47,068 47'8 
3 32 20,508 17,322 21,810 25,159 44'2 
4 37 23,397 24,250 25,762 36,868 40'5 
5 57 29,338 30,388 35,654 48,539 46'7 
6 51 18,097 20,364 20,245 30,154. 41-6 

215 123,137 1,27,704. 135,977 1.94,131 46'1 
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In the two years succeeding the new settlement the area unde~ 
cultivation fell from 125,273 to 124,294, and the collections froID, 
Rs. 2,39,697 to Re. 2,38,437.· 

Ranibennur, which next came under revision in the same year, 
showed equally good results from the original Survey settlements, 
as seen in the subjoined st.lotemem :-

Cui- Col- Re- Outstandmg 
tivatlOn. Waste. lectlona. missions. Balances. 

Acros. Acres. R •• Ra. R •• 

1847-1857 96,179 80,388 80,756 2,142 5,219 
1857-1867 l4.9,080 38,117 1,11,851 
1867-1877 157,603 31,279 1,15,694 1 476 

In this subdivision it was found that in 1878 81 per cent of the 
area of Government land was tilled by the Survey occupants, &Itd 
19 per cent. sublet to others on money and grain rents. Popu~ 

tion had increased nearly 25 per cent., and the better sty Ie of 
houses by 611 per cent., while the Dumber of thatched houses 
had fallen rather more. Cattle and carts, as well as improved 
water-supply, for irrigation purposes especially, showed that the 
people were far better off, and the falling off in the number of 
milch kine, sheep, goats and horses was traceable, as elsewhere, 
to the lessening of the pasturage area. The price of javari had 
risen from 192 lbs. in 1847-48 to an average of 68 Ibs. in the five 
years ending with 1877-78. New Orleans cotton had been intro
duced, and answered; and this, with betel-nuts, cocoa-nuts, sugar, 
&c., were largely expol-ted, in addition to being sold in the local 
markets of Ranibennur, Byadgi, and Gut~l. A good deal of the 
land had to be re-measured in consequence of changes caused by 
the Tungbhadl'a floods. J!'or dry-crop assessment the 130 villages 
to be revised were thrown into four groups. The first of these, 

.of thirty-five villages, was close to the great road between Puna. 
and Bangalore, which sened as a market; this group had a maxi. 
mum of Rs. 2; the three other groups had maxima respectively of 
R. 1 12a., R.l lOa., and, R. 1 6a.. Rice land had one maximum 

• By a mistake in addition ill. last figure iagiven in the "Bombay Gazetteer" 
as about Re. 2,50,000. 
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rate of Rs. 8, and garden land one of Rs.12, for the wbole sub. 
division. The comparative results are given below:-

al No. of P~r-eent· 
:I Former Sarvey. New Survey. age In· a Villages. 

crease. 
-., ----

Acres. Ro. Acres. RB. 
1 '35 52,175 43,521 66,381 71,349 48'8 
2 24 22,255 18,757 24,066 25,170 29'7 
3 63 74,617 49,387 96,719 74,384 37'4 
4 8 6,746 3,370 7,:320 4,300 24'9 

130 155,793 1,15,035 194.,480 1,75,203 40'1 

The returns for the four years subsequent to the revision were 
as follows :-

Asses •• Remis. Quit Col. Outstanding 
Area. ment. sions. Rents. lactian •• Balances. 
Acres. Ra. Rs. Ra. Rs. Ra. 

1878-79 147,132 1,55,793 29,639 1,82,094 4,941 
1879-80 136,848 1,49,236 29,610 1,79,774 448 
1880-81 134,710 1,48,836 47 29,538 1,79,028 162 
1881-82 135,331 1,49,122 15,270 29,220 1,59,672 4,858 

, These sbowed a. decided decrea.se bot.h of area. under cultivation 
and realisations. 
, In 1878-79 the revised Survey settlement was introduced into 
247 villages of the old Eod subdivision. A good many of these 
bad, in the conrse of the thirty years of the old settlement, been 
transferred to other TaJukas. The position of Kod gives it 8, 

sha.re both in the south.west and north.east monsoons, but culti. 
vation depends chiefly on the former, which rarely fails. Ja:vuri 
and rice among the early (kharif) and cotton among the late (1'aln) 
were the principal dry crops, but the capsicum was also largely 
grown. About half the lJond was tilled by the OC(lUpantl them. 
selves, and 12l per cent. sub-let to tenants. Land, though Dot 
much dealt in, had acquired a considerable saleable value, aDd the 
whole tract of country had an a.bundance of good markets for the 
sa.le of its produce, and good communications both inland aDd 
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towards the coast, thus affording a great contrast to its condition 
before 1848-49, when want of roads rendered its position one of 
isolation. Prices had consequently risen greatly, as the following 
table will show :-

In lbs. per Rupee. 
Rico Ooaree Betel. Cocoannts. 

mHuek. .Tavari. Nachni. Sugar • Nuts. Per 100. 
lbe. lbs. lbe. lbs. lbs. Rs. a. p. 

1848-1857 179 302~ 303~ 38 11 2 111 
1858-1867 67t 105 123} 17} 8!. 

2 3 410 
1868-1876 47 77j 98t 13~ 7 3 15 2 

The .result of the first Survey settlement on cultivation and 
revenue is shown in the subjoined table:-

1848-1858 
1858-1868 
1868-1878 

Oultl- Collec. 
vatlon 
Acres. 
87,865 

162,103 
170,897 

Waste. 
Acres. 

115,460 
44,978 
35,946 

tion •• 
Rs. 

86,461 
1,42,826 
1,49,991 

Remis· Outstanding 
SiODS. Balances. 
Re. Re. 
44 2,623 

2 26 

In 1866-67 the occupied area had risen to 183,298 acres. This
was partly due to the extraordinary price of cotton during the 
American war, and was not maintained. In the revision survey 
the changes in ~and in consequence of the Tungbhadralloods, the 
subdivision of fields measured in the first instance in large blocks, 
and the formation into separate properties of numbers a.t first 
thrown together to form Survey fields, necessitated a. good deal of 
re.measurement and classification in detail, especially where the 
intermediate changes in the water. supply had to be taken into 
consideration. In cases in which in re.classifying the new cla.ssi. 
cation appea.red to be much higher than the old, as, for instance, 
where land entered as unarable in the first survey was found W. 
have been brought into cultivation by mere ploughing, an allow~ 
ance of 2a., or a whole class~ was made, to prevent the possibility 
of mistakes in the new classification. In consequence of the dif. 
ference in rainfall and the opening of new roads and markets, five 
classes for maximum rates of dry.cropassessment were now formed 
in place of Captain Winga.t~'s original four. In the first class 
were twenty.tbree villages, forming It projec~on in the north.east 
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of the subdivision, having a moderate rainfall favoura.bIe for good 
dry-crop cultivation, with II. maximum of Rs.2. In the second 
class, eighty-nine villages. also in the north.east, with a. ra.inlall 
not quite so favourable for dry crops, and not such good communi~ 
cations. had a maximum of R.l 12s.. The third class, inlel'ior to 
the second in both particulars, had a. maximum of Ra.ll. In the 
fourth dass were the forty.four western villages, where the rainfall 
was to<t heavy for dry crops, and which were difficult to get at on 
account of the hilly nature of the country. In the fifth and lowest 
class, with IL maximum of R. 1 2a., were four villages in the 
extreme south-~est corner of the subdivision, forming two pro. 
jectionll into Mysore, and inferior both as to climate and roads. 
The maximum for rice in the first three groups was Ra. 8, and in 
the other two Rs.7f, giving an average rate of Rs.3 8a. Ip. as 
against the former average of Re.2 Is.. Ip. 10 garden lands the 
maximum proposed was Rs. IS, giving an average of Rs. 6 14a. as 
against that of Rs. 6 7&. 4p. of the first survey. 

The ganeraJ. result of the ravision on the diiferent clas86s will be 
seen from the following s~tement :-

ViI· 
Former Survey. Revised Survey. 

Class. Increase 
lages. I Asselsment. 

per cent. 
Area. ABleBament. Area. 

Acres. Ra. Acres. R •. 
1 23 15,900 13,897 18,984 21,243 4(;-1 
2 89 69,452 56,234 83,689 8'7,534 39'0 
3 87 58,301 53,412 71,656 84,976 38'8 
4 44 26,768 26,401 32,2.54 40,149 35'4 
I) 4. 2,237 1,589 3,958 3,251 39'9 - - -247 172,658 1,51,033 210,541 2,37,153 39'0 

A large proportion of the increase of area. in a.rable land was 
due to much of the land in the first mBtance classed as unarable 
having been found capa.ble under higher prices of yielding a. 
return for cultivation, though of inferior quality. The four l earl 
of a.dministration succeeding the revision showed unfavourabll for 
the suitablenesl of the new ra.tes. 
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The returns were as follows:-

.Asses .... Remi .... Quit Collee- Outstanding 
Area. men'. mons. Rente. tions. Balances. 
Acres. Ra. R •• Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1878-79 169,672 1,61,380 42,399 2,11,484 
1879-80 167,206 2,02,088 44,625 2,51,790 
1880-81 165,771 2,00,367 96 4.5,168 2,50,220 
1881-82 164,850 1,99,381 34,244 43,504. 2,10,069 

The last year, however, as shown by the remissions, was one in 
which the r&infall was bad. 

In 1879 the 134 villages of Dh6.rvar came uuder revision. In 
these, as elsewhere, communicatioDs had been greatly improved in 
the thirty years of the settlement) and with the general prosperity 
the value of land had increased so much as to bti saleable for from 
ten to twenty years' assessment. Dh8.rvar and Hubli held a. large 
trading class, who were on the look-out for investments in land. 
Prices of produce had risen very considerably, as the following 
statement shows ;-

In lbs. per Rupee. 
Cleaned 

Years. Javw. Rice. Wheat. Nac\mi. Gram. PnIse. 
lb •• Ibs. Iba. Ibs. Iba. lba. 

1848-1857 122 64 98 136 60 82 
1858-1867 60 30 46 70 30 42 
1868-1877 52 26 30 62 22 30 
1878 . . 20 16 10 26 14. 22 

The following table shows the results of the first Survey settle
ment on cultivation and revenue in the three periods of ten 
years :-

Occupied Remis- Outstanding Collec-
Years. Land. Waate. &ions. Balances. tiona. 

Acres. Acres. Re. Rs. Re. 
1848-1858 97,180 21,226 228 6,488 146,325 
1858-1868 116,964 7,254 26 3 174,196 
1868-181'8 113,384 12,526 23 ~13 169,419 

The falling-off between the second and third periods may be 
attributed partly to ~e inflation caused in the former by the high 
prices of tte time of the America.n war, and partly to the decrease 
of population, which in the whole period fell off by about 61 per 
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cent. This decrease in population was ascribeJ to a. bad type of 
fever that has prevailed since the year 1860. Notwithstanding 
this a great improvement in the condition of the people was proved 
by the number of tiled and fla.t-roofed houses having increased by 
93'8 per cent., and of thatched ones having diminished by 52 per 
cent., while that of carts, as well as wells and other sources of 
water-supply for inigation, had been largely augmented. The 
great decTease in the number of horse a and ponies waa set down 
partly, as in the case of sheep and goats, to diminished pasturage 
a:rea, and partly to the making of roads, which enable the well-to.do 
to travel in vehicles instead of on horseback, as they formerly did. 
The measurement had to be rp.done for the same reasons as those 
given above in Kod. A re-classification of soils was also made to 
some extent, 1!ecause it had been found by experience that the 
scales formerly in force had had the effect of not drawing 8. suf. 
ficient distinction between the value of the superior and iuferior 
classes. 

In re-grouping the villages for maximum rates of dry-crop 
assessment, six classes were adopted. In the first, with a maxi. 
mum of Rs. 3, came Dh8.rvar itself and thirteen villages in its 
immediate neighbourhood. The second, of fifty-one villages in 
the eastern 'portion of the subdivision, had a. highest ra.te of 
Rtl.2 lOa. The third, with 8. maximum of Rs.2 6a., comprised 
twenty-four villages to the west of these a.nd the Belgam roa.d, 
and three fa.r away to the east. The maximum of the fourth was 
Rs. 2, and it comprised nineteen villages to the west of the third 
and having 8. climate Jess favourable for dry-crop cultivati~n. 
The fifth, of eighteen villages still more to the west, and still 
more unfavourable for that kind of tillage, had its highest rate at 
R.I lOa.. And iu the sixth, where the clima.te wa.s almost un
suitable for it, the remaining eight villages were included, with a 
ma.ximum of R. 1 48.. For rice land Rs. 9 were taken as the 
highest rate in the first two classes, Rs. 8 in the next two, and 
Rs. 7! in the fifth and sixth. They gave an average of Re.2 12&.3p. 
as against Re. 2 9a. Sp. of the first settlement. The area under 
rice had increased from 12,797 acres to 14,647. Garden land had 
also increased from 561 to 986 acres. None of this was very rich, 
and the highest rate proposed was Rs.9, which resulted in an 
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average of Rs. 4 6a. 6p. against the old average of Rs. 3 148..3p. 
As elsewhere, notbing extra was assessed on lands under new 
wells or tanks, and only the highest dry-crop rates were imposed 
OD lands UDder wells constructed before the first Survey settle
ment. The general elIect of the revised. settlement was to raise 
the assessment OD all description8 of land, including araLle waste, 
by about 39'8 per cent. 

Old SllM'ey. Revision Survey. 
Class. V'u- Increase 

lages. I Assessment. I Assessment. 
percent. 

Area. Area. 

Acres. Re. Acre •• Ra. 
1 14 13,337 20,499 13,4.67 32,779 59'7 
2 51 53,032 70,008 52,682 97,086 38'8 
3 24 1~,668 19,807 20,066 28,177 4(H 
4 19- 12,654 14,088 14,022 17,680 30'3 
5 18 14,324 n,70ll '16,418 17,705 38'8 
6 8 2,778 2,232 3.371 3,512 34'2 

134 115,793 1,38,343 120,026 1,96,939 39'8 

The average assessment on the whole UDder the .first and second 
settlements was respectively R. 1 3a. 2p. and R. 1 lOa. lOp., 
which, (,onsidering the grea.t increase in prices a.nd the improve
ment in communica.tions, was certainly moderate. Notwithstand. 
ing thls, the returns of the three years after the revision showed 
a considera.ble fall both in cultivation and receipts. The year 
1881-82 was a year of failure. 

Remi.- Outstanding Quit Col-
Years. Rantal. sions. Balanoes. Rents. lectlODS. 

Acres. R •• Ra. R •• R •• Rs. 
1879-80 1~3,357 1,97,640 703 284 34,833 2,32,341 
1880-81 113,917 1,96,391 43 1,035 34,854 2,31,333 
1881-82 112,446 1,94,804 30,295 11,008 36,289 1,90,022 

The petty division of Misrikot, part of the old H-6.bli subcll. 
vision, came under revision in 1879-80. It now contained 106 
in place of the origina.} 100 villages. At the time of the first 
settlement the communications in this tract were so imperfect 
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that cart.traffic was almost impossible, the only carts being those 
of Vadars, about eighteen inches high, with solid wooden wheels 
about two feet in diameter, used for ,brmging timber from the 
forests in the west to the plains. By the second revision the im
provement of roads had increased the number of carts from 926 
to 1,678, or 81'2 per cent. PopUlation, probably from mortality 
through fever, had rather fa.llen off, although flat-roofed and tiled 
houses_l1ad ri~en nearly 200 per cent., and means for irrigation 
had greatly increased. The revenue was collected without diffi
culty, the sales of land for arrears in 1875-76 and 1877-78 having 
averaged only two Ol1t of 183 cases in which notices were served. 
The prir.e of jaVaTI, bad risen from 120 lbs. in 1848-49 to an average 
of 38~ lhs. in the five years ending in 1877-78. 

The progress of cultivation and revenue under the first settle
ment in the three decennial periods will be leen from the following 
statement :-

Occupied Remi8- Outstanding Collee· 
Land. Waste. sions. Balances. tiona. 
Acres. Acres. Ra. Ra. R •. 

1848-1857 41,236 31,370 181 3,074 40,415 
1858-1867 06,207 19,507 52,535 
1868-1877 60,096 12,498 11 9 58,604 
1878-79 62,469 5,151 61,510 

In the extreme eastern village. the climate wa. fa.vourable for 
dry-crop cultivation, such as javan, but fa.rther west the country 
changed to a. pure rice· growing tract, the dry.crop being confined 
to a little ragi or nackni. The rainfall wal almost always suffi
cien.ror dry.crops, and the rice lands seldom fwled in their water
supply. The market towns of Kalghatgi and Bammigatti were 
centres of the rice trade, and Dharvar a.nd Bubli were easily 
accessible at all seasons by good roads. For maximum dry. crop 
rates the villages were arranged in five groups of S, 23, 31,36, 
and 13 villages respectively, running from east to west according 
to different climates, at highest rates of R.2, R.l lOa., R.1 6a.., 
R.1 2a., and R.I. The highest rice rate was Rs.8 in the fint 
three classes, RI. 7j- in the fourth, and Rs.7 in the fifth class. 
The garden land, only fifteen a.cres, was inferior, and rattld the 
same as rice. 
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The result was as follows :- , 
Formet Survey. Revision Sarvey. 

01&88. ViI- Increase 
lagoa. I Assessment. I Assessment. 

percent. 
Area. Area. 

Acres. Rs. Acres. Rs. 
1 S 3,224 2,559 3,406 3,792 47'4 
2 23 22,008 18,063 22,478 -26,666 47'2 
S 31 26,636 27,553 28,646 37,753 32'0 
4 86 14,422 18,331 11,856 25,910 25'0 
5 13 953 1,704 1,606 2,560 24-7 

106 61,243 _68,216 73,992 96,681 34'3 

In the three yea.rll subsequent to the Survey, the area. under 
(Jultiva.tion and the assessment slightly increa.sed, but realisa.
tions fell off in the ba.d yea.r of 1881-82. 

In 1880-81 the last revision of the old Survey settlement wall 

earried out in the twenty-nine villages which ha.d formed the 
Mulgund petty division of the Dambal subdivision. These vil. 
lages had been since broken up and distributed among the n'w 
subdivisions of Hubli, Gadag and :Navalgund. -In these villag\s 
there wa.s a. decrease both in population and the number of cattle, 
which _a.ppea.rs to ha.ve occurred in the yea.rs of famine. The 
better condition of the people as a who.le was evidenced by the 
increase in the number of fiat-roofed and tiled, and the decrease 
of thatched houses. The area. under cultivation and revenue had 
risen from 49,508 acres and Rs. 41,270 in 1850-51 to 71,466 acres 
and 59,220 in 1878-79, in which yea.r the unoccupied arable waste 
a.mounted only to 2,351 acres of poor soil, mostly in the south. 
eastern villages. PriCE'S had risen in the meanwhile by fully 
lOa per cent. In about half of the villa.ges are-measurement 
took place; the rema.ining villages were only partially re-measured. 

I Re-classification of soils was ca.rried out sufficiently to rectify the 
general fa.ult of too close an approximation in the values given to 
the superiOl: and inferior cla.sses of soil. For dry-crop allsessment 
II. modification of the old grouping was adopted. Of the old 
western group of thirteen villages, which had had it maximum. 
of R.t 10a." three, which w'ere nearest to the grea.t road and the 
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town of Hubli, were ra.ised to Rs. 2, to assimila.te their maximum 
to that adopted for the villages near Hubli in 1874, and the 
remaining ten were given a. maximum of R.l 1280., like the neigh
bouring ones of Huhli and Navalgund. The centra.! group of 
eleven villages, which in 1850 had a. maximum of R. 1 280, was 
now divided into two classes, the eight western being put at 
R. 1 8a., and the three eastern at R. 1 6a., a.s in the villages of 
Ga.dag.in the neighbourhood. For the four detached villages 
near the Tungbhadra., formerly grouped with the pl'eceding eleven, 
a rate of R.l 4&. was adopted, and in the single village of Niralgi 
the maximum was raised from R. 1 to R. 1 la. Op. The rice 
maximum adopted for Gadag was taken for Mulgund as well, 
viz., Rs. 6. In garden land under wells no extra. assessment Wu.s 
imposed, according to the Survey principles. The general effect 
of the revision was to raise the assessment by 55'4 per cent. The 
area of arable waste by the new wall 2,880 acres in excen of that 
by the old survey. chieHy in the poor land in the eastern villages 
near the hills. The deta.ils under the new and old surveys are 
shown in the following table :-

ViI· 
Old Survey. Revision Survey. 

!rncrease Class. 
lages. I Assessment. 

I percent. 
Area. Area. ASlWssment. I 

Acres. Re. Acres. RB. 
1 3 6,644 6,301 6,758 10,796 (;8'9 
2 10 35,3:}8 32,908 35,32~ 52,962 60'9 
3 8 25,698 16,994 26,115 25,120 48'3 
4 4 4,615 3,013 4,879 4,303 41'0 
5 4 5,171 2,582 7,850 3,676 22'0 

29 77,466 61,798 80,925 I 96,857 55'4 
~ 

In consequence of the effects of the 1876-77 fa.mine and the 
low prices of produce, Government, in order to give tempora.ry 
relief to the hplders of land, oluered tha.t for the three years 
ending in 1882-83 no more than 20 per cent. increa.se should be 
ta.ken from any holding, the full new assessment being lefjed 
only after the la.tter year. 

The effect of the introduction of the Surfey settlementa had. w. 
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the whole Collectorate been to raise the area of cultivation from 
~68,328 a.cres in 1843-44 to 1,2i'3,432 in 1881-82, and the Govern
Dlent demand from Rs.8,24,560 to Re. 15.96,910. During this 
period remissions had fa.llen from Rs. 75,460 to Ri. 2i'0, and out
standing balances from Rs. 82,360 to Re.2,560. Although this 
astonishing increase may be partly attributed to the opening up 
of the communications of the country and the consequent esta
blishment of new markets for the ready 'disposal of agricultural 
produce, there ca.n be no doubt that much was due to the equable 
assessment, not only as to positive taxation, but also as to relative 
valuation of lands in different positions and of va.ryIng qualities 
towards ea.ch other, which were equally the objects aimed a.t in 
the Survey system. 

The returns of the gross revenue of the whole Collectorate for 
the three years subsequent to the completion of the revision settle
ment hILve been as follows, and prove that the increase of assess
ment so fa.r had had no detrimental effect, and had been justified 
by the circumstances of the times:-1881-82, Rs. 24,02,257; 
1882-83, Re. 24,05,008; 1883-84, Rs. 24,26,;>53. 

Seven villages ot the Ron subdivision, settled in 1854-55 and 
1856-57, were revised in 1886, and sanction accorded to the pro. 
posals by Government in 1887. Exc~t in 1876-77, the fa.mme 
year, there bad been no outstanding balances, and for the last 
twenty.eight years no remissions had been fo.uud to be necessary. 
There has been hardly a.ny land left' unoccupied, and with the 
exception of a Blight decrease in the number of agricultural cattle, 
all the indications of increa.sing prosp~rity ha.ve been found in 
ex.istence. Notwithstanding the small decrease in the number 
of cattle there are said to be still ample to meet all the pur
poBes of cultiva.tion. The general result of the revision, a.t rates 
similar to those sanctioned for neighbouring villjtges, ha.s been 
to increase the assessment from Re. 6,833 to Rs. 8,902, or 30 per 
cent. There were only forty.one acres, assessed at Rs. 15, an 
average of not quite 6 annas an a.cre, left unoccupied. The 
average assessment on occupied land wa~ 1,58.. 2p. a.s agll.iust on~ 
of lIa. 9p. under the first settlement, an increase of 3a. 5p. 
per &ere. 
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KANARA (NORTH KANARA). 

THIS Collectorllte lies on the coa.st of the India.n Ocea.n, between 
13° 55' and 15° 31' N. lat., and 74° 9' and 75° 10' E. long. Its 
area is about 8,910 square miles, with a population of 108 to the 
square mile. It is about 110 miles in length from north to south. 
and from ten to silty in breadth from east to west. It is bounded 
on the north by Belg'm, on the west by the Portuguese territory 
of Goa and the sea., on the east and south-east by Dba"ar a.nd 
My sore, and at the extreme Bouth by South Kanara. in the Madras 
Presidency. It contains eight B~bdivisiona, viz., Kanar (Carwar), 
.. ~nkoU. Kumta. (Compta), Ronavat (Honore). Supa, Yellapur, 
Sirsi, and Siddapur. Its vernacular language is Kanares8. 

The Collectorn.te was transferred from Madras to the Bombay 
Presidency in 1862. The details of itala.nd revenue administra..
tion from 1879-80, when it first came under British rule, up to 
the former year are c-onsequently not to be found in luch abundance 
in the Bombay records as in the case of the other Collectorates. 
Although it had not suffered, as many of the latter had, from the 
evils of the Mahratta farming system. it wa.s none the more pros. 
perous under the administration of Ryder Ali and Tippoo Saheb, 
which, for the time the country fell under it, has been described 
as a. series of attempts to discover how much assessment the pro
vinca would bear. 

Sit T. Munro, on the 31st Ma,. 1800, reported on it in the 
following terms :-

.. Within the forty years ending 1800 the popnlation of the 
country had been lessened by one-third, and there was little doubt 
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that its prosperity had suffered a greater reduction. • • . It may 
be said tha.t this change was brought about by the invasion of 
Hyder, by the four Wl!l",~ which happened since that event, by 
Tippoo himself de8troying many of the principal towns upon the 
coast and forcing itl inhabitants to- remove to JumalaMd and 
other unhealthy situations near the hills; by his seizing in one 
night all the Christian men, women, and children, and sending 
them, to the number ot 60,000, into captivity to Maisur, for not 
one-tenth of them ever returned; by the prohibition of foreign 
trade, and by the general corruption of his Government in all its 
departments. These circumstances certainly accelerated the 
change, but, all taken together, probably did not contribute so 
much to the change as the extraordinary augmentation of the 
land·rent. The increase of land.~ent was divided into extra 
assessments and new heads of revenue, because it was the extra 
assessments alone that added to the burden of the land.holders, 
and exhibited the excess of the modern over the ancient assess· 
ment of the same lands. At the accession of British power this 
anuual a.ssessment was still written, not only in all general 
accounts, but in the accounts of every land.holder. It was alone 
considered as the due of Government; all subsequent additions 
were considered as oppressive exactions. They were not caUed 
rent, but were stigmatized with the names of ckO'Utk, imposts and 
fines, and distinguished by the names of the Minister who first 
levied them. They were always opposed by the people." 

The regular assessment was called shiet, and the additional 
cesses imposed by va.rious rulers .111i-mil, or extra. 

Ma.jor Munro, although he found the country almost a desert 
in consequence of inordinate exactions, did not consider himself at 
liberty to depart widely from the established custom, and made 
only such reductions as he coneidered absolutely necessary to 
ensure the collection of revenue. Finding that the land ha.d never 
been surveyed, and fields so mixed that hardly any but the owners 
knew their· boundaries, he started a survey; but as all trace of 
this has been lost, it is probable it was Dot· continued. As a. 
temporary measure he proposed the adoption of the rents in force 
before the Maisur (Myeore) rule was introd.llced. This, in spite 
of the opposition of the Revenue Board at Madras, was san.ctioned 
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for the year by Government, who directed at the same time that 
it should be called a temporary gratuitous remission. Major 
Munro afterwards reported that he had been led to think the 
reduction he had proposed too great, as the'landlords' rent in 
Kanara was more often above than below 50 per cent. of the net 
produce, and ranged from 1.5 to ,80 per cent. Pointing out that 
there were no large proprietors in the district, and that sma.ll pro
prietotB were as likely to pay regularly, he proposed a. reduction 
of only 2! per ce!lt. pending the introduction of a permanent 
settlement. In the then ruinous condition of many villages in 
Bilgi and XnkoU, and of the whole of Sonda., he did not con8id~r 
the time at all favourable for a. permanent settlement. In a letter 
addressed, at the request of the Board of Revenue, to the Collectors 
who were to succeed him, he recommended that nothing extra. 
should be levied where the original BedDur assessment and three
fourths of Hyder Ali's additions were already exacted, and was 
doubtful whether anything more should be imposed where the 
former and half pf the latter were levied. Government and the 
Board of Revenue approved these suggestions. 

On Major Munro's leaving the district, it was divided into two 
charges, the northern portion, inclusive of the suhdivision of 
Kundapur, oorresponding to the present Collectorate of North 
Kanara., being placed under MI'. Read, and the southern portion 
under Mr. Ravenshaw. 

For the next ten years the resources of the district and thll con
dition of the people were reported to be improving, but subse
quently the Collector, in consequence of the decline of agricuiture, 
formed an opinion tha.t the revenue raised, which he believed 
exceeded the Bednur assessment plus three-fourths of Hyder's 
extra levies, was too heavy, and should be reduced for all the 
country below the hills to 30 per cent. of the gross produce. For 
this purpose be suggested a reduction of 'l per cent. for Lower 
Kanara., as well ,!,S one of 4 per cent. for the portion lying above 
the Sahyadri range. 

In 1817 Col. Munro and Mr. Read's successor were asked by 
the Board their opinion 8.S to the maximum rate of assessment 
th8.t should be fixe~. They stated that the limit fued by the 
former of the Bednflr assessment plus.tbree-fourths of Hyder Ali's 
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additions had brought about a general improvement, a.nd the sub. 
sequent decline was traceable to the attempt made to bring up 
the rent of land which had been left wast.e by an increase on other 
low-rented lands, and to lllvy the full amount of the extra ex:. 
actions. Colonel Munro a.dvised the keeping of 1,11_ a9BesB~nts 
below Hyder Ali's level. The Boa.rd finally directed, subject to 
the confirmation of Government, that the settlement for the 
current year should be based on the avera:ge rea.lisations from 
each estate during the period of the British administration, 
whether such average exceeded Col. Munro's maximum or not. 

The settlement for 1819-20 on this principle was, on the sane. 
tion of Government being a.ccorded, carried out in all but .Knkola 
and Sonda, want of time only preventing it in them. In these 
Bubdivisions, however, the principle finally was not adopted, in 
consequence of the imperfection and untrustworthiness of the 
accounts on which the current settlement ha.d been based. The 
Collector could suggest no remedy for this but a survey, which he 
thought would lighten the assessment on many individuals, and 
yet increase the total revenue by a quarter. 

In 1822 he commenced an experimental survey in the subdivision 
of Sirsl on the folIowiDg principles. He first classed the village 
lands under rice and garden. The rice lands were divided into 
three sorts: the first under tanks tha.t were liable to overflow and 
destroy the crops, but which would produce sugar-cane every 
second year; the second sort lying above the tank but watered 
from it; and the third depending on the rainfall, but which was. 
considered most certain to produce a Cl'Op. The plots of land 
were measured, and one-third of the gross produce, ascertained: 
by reaping and measurement and converted into money at moderate 
rates, was fixed as the future cash assessment. The scale of 
assessment for garden lands was regulated by the estima~d value 
of the produce. A certain number of trees were assumed to grow 
on a. speci~ed area, a.nd a rate per guntha. was bed, irrospectively 
of the number and description of the trees or their productiveness. 
The survey proved that in that part of the country the shist, or 
standard assessment, was a. certain area of land requiring a certain 
quantity of seed, and that the shamil (extra cosses) were entered 
in a delusive form only in the accounts. The survey had the effect 
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of removing the existing great irregularities and inequalities in 
the assessments, and at the same time added to the revenue. The 
settlement thus carried out was reported in the following year to 
have been realised without difficulty. 

In 1825 the survey and assessment of four village groups in the 
country above the hills, and the measurement of .A:nkol&, Supa., 
and Sonda, were carried out. It was represented, however, that 
the prlnciple of assessing all lands alike at one-third of the gross 
produce was unfair, as the cost of working garden lands was much 
greater in some parts tha.n in others, and an assessment varying 
from 20 to 35 per cent. of the gross produce was suggested. The 
Revenue Board approved the plan of ascertaining the gross pro
duce and classing the lands accordingly, the assessment bt:ing 
taken at the money value of wha.tever share of the gross produce 
it was determined to levy, caJculated upon an average of former 
years' prices. The Collector was directed to assess So few village 
groups upon those principles. 

It will be interesting, with So view to show the crude ideas pre
valent in these early day. with rega.rd to the proper methods of 
making revenue settlements,'to state some of the objections that 
were urged against a survey. One wall that to equalise the a.ssess
ment would change the value of private property. The Boa.rd 
very rightly replied that the inequality originated through fraud 
Qr oversight, and there was no other way of pla.cing the land 
revenue on a. sound footing. It was not realised tha.t a. proper 
settlement did not mean merely the imposition of certain cash 
rents on lands, but esta.blishing a fair relative proportion according 
to natura.1 capabilities between the rents imposed on different 
lands. The second objection was that if rents were fixed according 
to the survey many land-holders would be taxed on the fruits of 
thei .. industry. The Board replied that it was the same every
where, and the mistake to be avoided was to tax eltra.ordinary 
indostry. The liberal principle now adopted of putting all garden 
land on the same level by assessing at drl-crop rate. and not 
taxing improvements a.t all wall evidently far in a.dvance of the 
ideas of the days of which we are writing. The third objection 
was that there would soon again be the sa.me inequalities, and the 
land-holders would object to their liability to re-assessment. The 
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Board replied that if the assessment was equal in the first instance 
it would be long before a. revision beca.me necessary; a.nd if the 
land.holders were shown through the medium of proper leases 
that the principle was to tall: the land according to a. moderate 
estimate of its capa.bilities, a.nd not a.ccording to its existing con
dition, they would soon come to see that the assessment could not 
be raised. The Board probably meant it to be distinctly sta.ted 
in t.he leases that the aSSessments would not be raised in conse· 
quence of improvements effected by their holders; otherwise the 
objection was vali'd, for the land.holders would naturally be under 
the apprehension suggested if they were granted anything short 
of permanent leases. 

Government generally approved of the views taken by the 
Board. It does not appeal', however, that the instructions issued 
that three or four groups of vihages should be assessed on these 
principles were ever carried out, nor is it conceivable how they 
could have been, or, if they had been, how the results could in 
any way be considered trustworthy. A work of s~ch a. laborious 
and complicated nature as the ascerta.inment of the gross produce 
of each field by measurement and reaping, in addition to the sub. 
filequ~nt calculations these processes would)nvolve before assess· 
ments based on them could be settled, would have required the 
services of an ,army of native subordinates, whom it would ha.ve 
been physically impossible for the Collector and his European 
subordinates to superintend; and without such supervision the 
existing inequalities of assessment would in all probability have 
been vastly increased, instead of diminished, through the con'up, 
ti~n of the agency employed. Muc~ more would this have been 
the case in the garden lands, where the crops were to be estimated 
and not approximately ascertained by reaping and rnea':!urement. 

Mr. Babington, a successor of Mr. Read ~s Collector, had 
stated that the assessment fixed in 1819-20 could never be raised 
on any estates. Later inquiries, however, had led him to believe 
that Government were. not pledged to continue the assessment 
when it was too low, particularly when there had been fn.udulent 
encronchments. No adjustment of assessment could be rna.de 
from the n.ccounts, many of which had been falsified. Evell if 
they had been genuine, to do so would merely have been to per. 
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petuate inequa.lities caused by the fa.vour or corruptness of former 
native officials, and the only remedy, therefore, was a survey to 
ascertain the true state of hQldings. 

The state of revenue matters in 1830 led to riotous meetings. 
Some attributed theso to the failure of orops and excessive assess
ment, but Government traced them ra.ther to the inequality of the 
assessments. The Board of Revenue, before replying to 110 refe
rence trbm Government on the subject, deputed their junior mem
ber, Mr. Stokes, to make local inquiries. This gentleman attributed 
the difference of opinion with regard to the pressure of the assess
metlt to the absence of reliable accounts. He himself believed 
that the assessment was very light. The fad of land passing 
rapidly from the agricultural to the oommercia.! olasses had given 
rise to an idea of the depression of the agricultural interest, but 
this, in his opinion, should rather be looked upon in the opposite 
light, as it was not likely that men of capital would invest in 
what would_ not return them a pI'ofit. It would be a. clear gain 
to attract capital to the soil. The assessments, he admitted, were 
unequal; this was partly from the natural tendency of all fixed 
assessments, even if originally fa.irly made, to become unequa.l, 
and partly from the fra.udulent accounts made up by the village 
accountants. He proposed the extension of the system of fixing 
a.ssessments according to the average of former collections. When 
this was not adjusted to the circumstances of each estate or tlarg, 

of which even the .kist or oliginal assessment could sometimea 
not be discovered, he proposed that the rent-produce should be 
caJculattld, and 110 proportion taken with reference to former assess
ment, aotual collections, a.od the ra.te on neighbouring estates, 
varying from 40 to 70 per cent. of the rent-produce. Thi;' he 
thought, would remove existing inequa.lities 80 fa.r as they inter
fered with the prosperity of the countr! and the punctual realisa.
tion of the assessment. 

The next Collector, in 1833, gave an opinion that as there was 
.so little trustworthy information with rega.rd to estates it would 
be better to have a permanent settlement in Kanara., which he 
proposed to base on the a.l'erage of former collections, the waste 
lands being reserved for Government. 

Nothing, however, came of either of these proposals, and in 
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1847 the Governor in Council came to the conclusion, which under 
the circums~nces might have been come to at a much earlier 
period, that a. survey was the only way of correcting fraud a.nd 
inequality of assessment. 

In a Report made in 1848 by the then Collector, Mr. Blane, it 
was alleged that complicated arrangements had been made on the 
faith of the rents fixed on the average of former collections being 
fina.l, and although the Board of Revenue had declared that 
Government were in no way pledged to the present state of things, 
yet, owing to the length of time that had been allowed to pass 
without a regular revision of rents, a re-assessment founded on 
a, survey would cause discontent and disturb the existing rela.
tions of the landed property. 

The extent of the Government right in the forests and waste 
lands had never been clearly defined, and large tracts of land had 
been appropriated by people whose right to it was extremely 
doubtful. There was, morever, no record to show where the waste 
was situated, and the point had been entirely lost sight of when 
an assessment based on former average collections had been fixed. 
After that settlement the same kind of fraudulent appropriation 
had been allowed to go on unchecked, and the land-holders went 
80 far as to ~y tha.t they had a right to bring waste land thus 
encroa.ched upon under cultivation without any additional assess
ment. The Collector believed that in fixing the assessment based 
on former average payments it had been the intention of Govern
ment not to charEe any more for any waste lands within the 
limits of estates that might be brought into cultivation, and that the 
boldera should have the full benefit of such cultivation; butthia 
arose from an impression that these la.nds bore some kind of 
adequate assessment. He thought that neither the e~ent of the 
waste nor the importance of the question hllod been understood. 

The question of immemorial wasta attached to estates was dis
tinct from that of waste lands once under tillage. The absorp
tion of the unassessed waste was due to the inca.utious admission 
of, or at lea.st the failure to oppose, the claim to immemoria.l 
waste on the part of Government. Considerable areas of wasta 
were attached to many estates, and were often termed kumaki, or 
auxiliary j that is, land granted to help cultivation. Origina.lly 
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intended to provide leaf-manure and fodder for cattle, it was not. 
held in common, as in other parts of the country, but divided and 
enjoyed in separate portions by individual landholders. TheBe 
lands had not been kept for their original purpose, but were 
brought under cultivation as a right, and even the right to Bell 
or let them was claimed. 

Such claims, when disallowed by the revenue authorities, were 
disputed in the courts of la.w with the utmost tenacity, by the 
use of provisions inserted in deeds with the' intention of proving 
proprietary rights that never existed in fact, by the production 
of false evidence, fictitious SUItS, and other devices. Instancea 
were given of the iniquitous system by which the claims of Go
vernment to assessment on land were defeated through the 
machinery of the civil courts in collusive suits to which the Col
lector was not ma.de a pa.rty, and in which, therefore, the decision 
was entirely one-sided. 

In t,his Report the Board again stated their opinion that a 
survt'Y was necessary before the revenue system could be placed 
on a satisfactory footing, but in place of recommending luch 
thoroughly organized operations as could alone be successful, 
pl'oposed only the entertainment of a small establishment, to be 
placed under the orders of the Collector where a survey might be 
necessary. As, however, any interference with the existing settle
ment would result in seri~us evils in the numerous cases of trans
fers of property that had been eft'ecte~ on the faith of the State 
demand remaining unchanged, they thought the .ystem of assess
ment according to past payments should, as A. whole, not be dis
turbed. They also suggested that the claims of 1a.ndholders to 
waste lands should be dealt with liberally. On this one of the 
civilian members of Government minuted in a similar sense, and 
the other recommended the small survey establishment under 
the Collector which the Board had suggested, to measur~ some of 
the lands, but at the same time thought that the average pay
ment assessment system should not'be generally disturbed. 

Unconvinced by the palpable proofs of the urgent necessity 
for immediate and sweeping reform that had been placed before 
them, Government still trifled with the public interests and gave 
no decided orders. The weak-kneed policy that had apparently 
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from the first been in favour with the Madras Government con· 
tinued until 1853, when the Collector proposed to assess lands 
newly taken up from Government waste, and lands already ta.ken 
up that might be discovered to be liable to assessment, according 
to the quality of the soil. This was approved, and on his further 
explaining that the method intended to be employed to ascertain 
the ca.pability of each field was to take one staple product and 
estimate the quality of the soil from its capability to' produce 
this staple, this was also sanctioned. Nothing appears to have 
come of this, and although it was admitted that the assessment 
was as uDsatisfactory as it well could be, no impprtant change 
was made in the system until the distl'ict was transferred, in 1862, 
to the more vigorous administration of the Bombay Presidency. 

Survey operations were at once commenced, but it was found 
impossible,.owing to the unhealthiness of the climate, to continue 
them for more than three or four months in the year. Settlements 
of the sevllral subdivisions have therefore had to be carried out 
piecemeal. It was found that no land could be identified in the 
Government records, the sum total each [holder, or fJargdar, had 
to pay being alone definitely known. Attempts to define boun
daries at once gave rise to disputes. for lands were commonly 
held by tenants who tilled parts of two neighbouring holdings 
and paid rent to each of the superior holders, so that the actual 
boundaries of the holdings" were not known. The boundaries 
approximately fixed by the measurers of the department always 
come under inspection for the second time at the time of classifying 
the soils a year or two afterwards, and this afiords an opportunity 
for corrAding any mistakes tha.t may have crept in by the light 
of any further facts or evidence that may be produced. A third 
inspection of every field is made, before the introduction of the 
settlement, by the Mamla.tdar and "his establishment with the aid 
of the village map. on which each holding is entered in detail, and 
disputes, being thoroughly investigated on the spot in the pre
sence of the parties and the villagers, seldom fail to be decided. 
if not by the Mamlatdar, by the. settlement officer when the n~w 
rates are given out. 

The whole of the lands were measured off into sep~rate fields 
and assessed according to the Bombay Survey system. The ex:· 
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isting boundaries of boldings being strictly adhered to, and 
Governmen~ waste land being similarly defined by permanent 
bound~ry marks (stones or large mounds of earth), the possibility 
of fut~I'e encroachments has been prevented. As much of the 
waste as it was proposed to reserve for forest purposes was marked 
off in large blocks, to be placed in charge of the special Forest 
Department, and as much of the remaining arable waste as ap
peared likely to be required for the early spread of cultivation 
was marked off into Survey numbers a.nd a.ssessed. 

A proposal submitted to Government in 1865 to give out large 
blocks, not exceeding 250 acres, of waste in Kana.m on lease for 
'thirty years at a low rate of 4&.., to be levied whether the land was 

cultivated or waste, was sanctioned. The blocks were to be 
marked off by pillars, and all the timber within their limits 
marked by the Forest Depart~eJ;lt was to be cut and stacked by 
the grantee"to be handed over to .. Government officer. Sanction 
was .. Iso accorded to about eight acres of coppice, assessed at the 
same rate, to be .. ttached to every acro of garden land in the sub
division of Birsi. This limit. however. was not to be strictly 
adhered to. but more or less might be given according to circum-
stances. • 

Betw'len 1864 Rnd 1867 revised assessments according to the 
principles of the Survey were introduced without opposition into 
199 villages and hamlets in the subdivision. above the Sahyadri 
range, and in 1868 into seventy-one villages of Mundgod, two of 
YellliI1ur, and twenty-one of Halujal. In twenty-three of these 
villages measurement had been carried out under the orders of 
the Madras Government in 1820-1825, and by the new measure
ment a cultivated area. of 2,254 acres in excess of that which had 
paid assessment under the former system wal discovered. The 
revised assessment of Rs: 7,388 wall, however, notwithstanding 
this increased area., almost identical with that previooslyleviable. 
the average rate being R.1 4a.. Up. a. against RI.2 4a..-under 
the old system. The same maximum ratel in forty-eight villages 
that had never been measured before ca.used a. large increase of 
assessment, but as the mtes were lIimilar to those levied in the 
neigbbouring villages of the Dharvar Collectorate. no objectioll 
could be taken to them. 
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Similar ratel! had been introduced in 1865 into the Supa sub
division under the sanction of Government; and the sanction had 
been continued for a. year. The Snrvey Commissioner of the 
Souther~ Division, Col. Anderson, proposed that the rates should 
be guaranteed for only fifteen years, but the Collector, Mr. Shaw 

, Stewart, wished them to be ma.de permanent, for 'the following 
reasons. The land tenures were of grea.t antiquity, a.nd the land 
had ha.d a. saleable value for generations past. That value would 
be considerably depreciated by the introduction of the new settle
ments. The Madras Revenue Offic~rs, moreover, bad never con
templated such periodical revisions, and additional revenue was 
being raised on lands to be taken fl'om the forests. It was, how
ever, only the old occupancies he desired to see permanently 
assessed; new occupancies, or those created in future, he would 
lea.ve open to revision. 

In reply to this the Government of Bomba.y admitted the pro
prietary title of the land-holders, but dissented from Mr. Sha.w 
Stewart's other conclusions. The history of the district showed 
that the old rulers were in the ha.bit of raising a.nd lowering the 
assessment at pleasure, and Munro, in lowering it, not only gave 
1!':! permanency to the decrea.sed assessmeu~, ~i1t himself looked 

. forward to a time when a portion of what was remitted might be 
re-imposed. His reason for making a considerable reduc;tion at 
once was that he was averse to constant and partial changes. As. 
shown by Col. Anderson, modifications had been made by the 
Collectors, but they all failed of success because the Collectors 
had no means of determining a correct standard of assessment. 
It was not admitted that a propr!etary title gave any particular 
claim to consideration in this respect. It was not claimed in the 
case of the Mir~sdar8 of the Deccan, who were as much proprietors 
as the Mulvargdars (original holders of a 'lJary or kMta) of 
Kanara. The Survey settlement gave them no new rights, but 

.gave I/o better position to holders of gatkul land (as a general rule 
lapsed miras), as it would do to eMU 'lJOJrgdarB, who were not con. 
sidered to ha.ve permanent occupancy rights. The complaint of 
the depreciation -of property was traceable to the village officers, 
who held concealed land. The increase in assessmt'nt by the 
Survey arose not from high rates but from the taxation of this 
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hitherto concealed cultivation. The Bkiet and 8M,milof the original 
assessments a.nd the 30 per cent. standard of gross produce adopted 
later were both greatly in excess of the Survey rates. The Survey 
settlement would probably. increase the saleable value of land, 
especially if it was properly explained to the people that no inter
ference with proprietary title was proposed. 

No claim to permanency of assessment had, in the opinion of 
Goverlitnent, bllen made out, nor would it be right to give any 
guarantee for such permanency, as the rates were a.dmittedly too 
light. The proper limit of. assessment had not probably been 
reached, and even if the policy of II. permanent lSettlement were 
admitted, it wpuld not be expedient to grant it in the present 
instance. The circumstances of the people appeared to require II. 

long lease to give them an opportunity for recovering from their 
depression, and. one of thirty years 'Was accordingly guaranteed. 
If mul-patta8 (Qriginalleases) wel'e produced so specifically worded 
tha.t the land referred to in them could be traced, and·the leaaell 
had been granted by competent authority, claims based on them 
to limitation of assessment might be admitted, but not otherWise. 

Organized oppositit>n to the introduction of the Survey assess
ments first began wi-: .. the new raie.l in eighteen villil.gc!! in the 
neighbourhood of the town of Karvar were given out. Consider
ing the advll.litageolls position of these villages, the rates were 
decidedly low, and bad been made so designedly on account ()f 
th", inexpediency of demanding a.t once the increase, a.bout 100 
~r cent., which th6 rectification of the old fraudulent practices 
,vould bring p.bout. It was thought advisable that for the first 
settlement a moderate rate IJhould be imposed as a compromise, 
lea.ving the attainment of full rates to a revision at the end of 
tbhty years. When the first instalment of the new assessment 
fell due, payment was refused not only by those whose assessments 
had been raised, but also by tho~e on whom the demands of Go
vernment had been lowered, and a large number of .lllits were 
filed against Government to test,their right to revise the assess
ment at all, and decide whethel' the old assessment was not 
permaneDt. 

On the part of the Bevenue authorities the only relaxation 
allowed was that any sums demanded in excess of what might be 
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recorded in deeds of lease older than the transfer of Kanara to 
Bombay, such deeds to be produced and authenticated by the 
Collector or an officer deputed by him, might be allowed to stand 
over; otherwise, everyone wa~ given the option of resigning his 
land and paying the full current assessment for 1870-71, or of 
paying the Survey rates if the land was not resigned by a certain 
Gate. Otherwise, the Collector was to proceed to levy by regular 
legal process. This resulted in a celebra.ted law-suit in the Bombay 
High Court, in which in 1875 every point was decided in favonr 
of the contention of Government of their right to re-&8sess, and 
the Survey settlement has since proceeded without interruption. 

In order to suit the peculiar circumsta.nces of the district, and 
prevent the sudden enforcement of payments on land hitherto 
held without payment of assessment bea.ring hardly npon the 
people, two important concessions have been made in the admi
nistration of the Survey settlements, which must have tended 
greatly to reconcile the land.holders of Kanara to the change of 
system. The holder of land uncultivated at the time of settle
ment can retain the right of occupancy for five years afterwards 
on payment of an eighth of the assessment, providing the holding 
is assessed at Rs. 25 and npwards. 

This concession was confined to the part of the district lying 
below the hills, and was given to allow time to large land.holders, 
who claimed land under the old system with a view to prevent its 
occnpation by their tenants directly under Government, to prepare 
for the cultivation of the land themselves, and thus keep np com. 
petition in order to maintain their rents. The other concession 
was that. in a.U holdings of over Re. 25, when the new assessment 
was more than 50 per cent. in excess of the old, only 50 per cent. 
of the increase should be levied in the first year, 25 per cent. more 
in the second year, and the full increase only from the third and 
subsequent yea.rs. This prevented too sudden an enhancement of 
demand on the ryots. • 

The revision of assessment in the Kimara. Collectorate has been 
carried out in"lIuch a piecemeal manner as to render it difficult to 
treat it as a. whole for each subdivision, as in other Collectorates. 
The following account will, therefore, necessarily be imperfect. 

In the subdivision of Karvar eighteen villages were first under-
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taken in 1870. These consist.ed of (1) seven villages, including 
Karvar aDd six in the immediate neighbourhood, of seven others 
a little farther from the port, a.nd of four others not 80 favourably 
situated as regards communications, being fa.rther away from the 
sea and the river. These had maximum rates in the dIfferent 
descriptions of land as follows :-

Rice Land. Garden. Pulan.- Dry-crop Land. 

Rs. a. Re. a. Rs. a. Ra. a. 
First group . 6 8 9 0 1 15 o 12 
Second group G 0 9 0 1 13 o 12 
Third group 5 0 9 0 1 8 012 

The average rates from these were, in rice Rs.3 lla. Ip., in 
garden RH. 7 Sa.. 9p., in pulan R.l Sa. 4p., and in dry-crop Sa.. 
The whole a.ssessment at these rates ruse from Rs.19,354 to 
Re. 40,512, an increase of 109'3 per cent. 

Proposals were submitted a.t the same time for a revision in 
twenty-eight other villages of the same subdivision by adding a. 
fourth and fifth group, with maximum rates somewhat reduced, 
as follows, on account of their being less favourably situated than 
the first eighteen as regards communica.tions:-

Fourth group. 
:Fifth group 

Rice. 
R •• a-
4 4 
3 8 

Garden. 
Re. a. 
7 0 
7 0 

Pulal2. 
R... a
None 

" 

Dry-erop. 
Re. a. 
010 
o 10 

The first three groups in these twenty-eight villages, being in. 
termingled with the eighteen first settled, had the same ma.ximum 
ratas as the latter. The total increase according to the revision 
in these was 150'3 per cent., from Rs.15,727 to Rs. 89.872. This 
was accounted for in several ways. The increase was largest in 
the fourth and fifth groups, which .were the most remote, and 
were consequently those in which the area. of cultivation could be 
most successfully concealed. The area thus brought to light in 
these villages. ca.me to 1,489 acres. Moreover, several villages 
in these groups were entirely occupied by the most influential 
land-holders in the TaIuka., and their assessment had been 
fraudulently lowered by the Shanbhogs (village accountants), the 

• This wa. sandy soil near the coast, capable of being converted into gllrd",,
and cocoanut-bearing land. 
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accounts being squared by the assessment being imposed either 
upon inferior estates which could not bear it, or on land which 
only appea.red in the accounts but had nO existence at all. 

The remaining fifteen villages of the subdivision wero sublle
quentIy settled in 1872. They were intermixed with or adjacent 
to those of the. first four groups already settled, and had the sa.me 
rates applied to them respectively, with the general result of an 
increase in Jevenue of 86'1 per cent., from Rs.14,585 toRs. 27,158. 

The general result in the whole subdivision was as follows :-

18 villages 
28 OJ 

15 .. 
Tota161 

Old Revised 
Assessment. Assessment. 

Re, Rs, 
19,354 40,512 
15,727 39,372 
14,585 27,158 

49,666 1,07,042 

Increase. 
R., 

21,158 
23,645 
12,573 

57,376 
or lI5'5 per cent. 

The revision was at the time ouly provisionally sanctioned by 
Government in view of the litigation in progress with regard to 
the right of the State to revise the existing assessment. This 
point, as already stated, was finally given in favour of Govern
ment. 

The subdivision is bounded on the north by the Portuguese 
territory of Goa and the Supa. subdivision, on the east by that of 
Yellapur, and on the south by Kumta, whilst the sea lies on its 
west. The KliIi Nad! runs through its centre, and it has the 
great advantage of ,the port of Kamir for the export of its 
produce. 

The revision of the Kumta and XnkoJa subdivisions was carned 
out in batches of forty-nine, twenty, forty-one, twenty-two, and 
seventy-six villages. To these were subsequently added the re
maining six villages, and four hamlets which were thenceforward 
to be considered separate villages. The whole are bounded on 
the north by the Karvar and Yellapur Talukas, on the east by 
that of Sirsi, on the south by Honbar and Siddapur, and on the 
west by the sea. The climate of aU being much the same, it has 
been divided into seven groups according to facilities for export 
of produce and means of communication, with a. uniform dry-crop 
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rate of 12a., and rice rate. descending from Re. 6 8a.. in the 
highest to Rs. 8 in the la.st group. A maximum of Rs.I0 wa.s 
adopted for garden lands, and others from R.1 15a. downward. 
for the pulan or shitta laond described above. 

The general result was a8 follows :

Old 
Assessment. 

Survey 
Assessment. 

49 villages 
20 
41 
22 

76 

6 

214 

" 
0' 

" 
., 

R .. 
48,339 
12,476 
32,997 
13,689 
29,218 
6,212 
2,990 

1,45,921 

Re. 
1>4,220 
23,013 
44,796 
20,461 
39,458 
10,529 
5,123 

1,97,600 

Increase. 
Rs. 

5.881 
10,537 
11,799 

6,772 
10,240 

4,317 
2.l33 

51,679 
or 35'4 per cent. 

This is exclusive of inam (alienated) and waste land. 

The Honbar (Honore) subdivision, hounded on the north by 
Kumta., on the east by the Siddapur subdivision and Mysore, on 
tbe west by the sea, and on the south by the Kundapur TAluka in 
Madras, bas had its assessment revised in three instalments of 
forty, twenty-eight, and fifty-five villages respectively, from 1885 
to 1887. They have been grouped in four classes, with maximum 
rates for rice of from Rs. 6 8a. to Rs. 4, in dry-crop of from 12a. 
to 8a., in garden land of from RII. 12 to Rs. 7 8a., aond in pula,. 
from R. 1 15a. downwa.rds. 

The general result of the assessment on the Government land 
in occupation bas been as follows :-

40 villages 
28 
55 

II 

" 
Total 

Old 
Assessment. 

Rs. 
40,561 

, 21,338 
20,915 

• 82,8140 

New 
Assessment, 

Rs. ' 
56,699 
36,089 
25,700 

1,18,488 

Increase. 
Rs. 

16,138 
14,751 
4.785 ---35,674 

or 43 per cent. 

In all three groups of villages there Willi a. decrease of assels
ment in some, whilst in others there was a. Terllarge increase, 
thus proving the very great inequality of the old ra.tes. 
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The Sirsi subdivision, which lies to the east of Kumta. and 
Xkola, to the north of Siddapur, and to the south of Yellapur. 
has been settled in four instalments of twenty-one, twenty-eight, 
forty-six, and twenty-six villages, from 1885 to 1888. It has been 
thrown int.o five groups, with maximum rice rates of from Re. 5 to 
Rs. 8 8a., of dry-crop from R. 1 to lOa., and of a general maximum 
of Rs.14 in ga.rden, with a general result in Government occupied 
land as follows :-

Old New 
Assessment. Assessment. Increase. 

R •• Rs. Rs. 
21 villages 9,345 9,686 341 
28 " 

9,833 14,321 4,488 
46 

" 
16,483 24,011 7,528 

35,661 48,018 12,857 
9r 84'6 per cent. 

The returns for the remalmng group of twenty-six villages 
afford no proper means Q£ comparing the assessments under the 
two systems on account of the imperfection of the old records, 
but fifteen of them in which these are complete give an increase 
of S8'7 per cent. 

The settlements of the subdivisions of Supa and Yellapur, 
which adjoin the Belgam and Dharvar Collectorates on the south, 
have been carried out in so many different instalmentll, and cover 
such a deal of correspondence from .1865 to 1886, tha~ it is im
possible to give a connected account of the whole. The grouping 
for maximum rates of assessment has been .arranged on similar 
principles to those adopted elsewhere, that is, varying according 
to climate and facilities of communication, and the maximum rates 
are similar to those of the adja.cent subdivisions. 

A fairly connected account of the revision in the remaining sub
division of Siddapur can be gathered from the records, and will 
now be given. 

In 1888 and the two following years the Survey system w~s 
introduced respectively into twenty-one, sixty-seven, and eightj." 
one villa.ges of the Siddapur Taluka of this district, the returns; 
for which are not included in the comparative statement of reven'\'! 
given above. A good description of the physical features of th~ 

VOL. II. 27 
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tract of country is given in the following extract from the As
sistant Settlement Officer's Report on the settlement:-

.. To describe the Taluka it will ta.cilitate matters to divide it 
into three sections running lengthwise from north to south. The 
western section comprises a thickly-wooded, hilly, and rogged 
country, running along the crest of the Ghats. The population 
of this tract is sparse and scattered, and the rainfall excessive, 
but affording It water-supply capable of producing double rice 
crops. The central division consists of flo congeries of hills a.nd 
spurs from the Ghats, with deep intervening valleys, which, fer
tilised by the humus wa.shed frc:'m the high a.nd wooded surround
ings, form most favoured situations for the cultivation of the 
betel-nut and other garden productions. The population here is 
still scattered, the cultivators living in separate homesteads close 
to their gardens, instead of in communities, as in the more open 
country. The eastern section differs considerably from the above. 
On emerging from the hills, the change to what, for Kan&ra. may 
be termed open country is more or less sudden. The forest be
comes thinner and growth more stunted, while large stretches of 
grass land and bare hill-tops meet the view. The garden culti
vation gives place in a greater mea.sure to riCI', the popula.tion is 
denser, a.nd the people live in communities in villages. The geo
logical forma.tion is laterite, and ia this portion of the TaIuka. the 
soil is light, sa.ndy, and so shallow a.s to aiIord little root-depth, a 
fact indicated by the stunted a.ppearance of the forest and tliin 
grasses, which aiIord but little nourishment to the cattle. The 
deciduous forest throughout the Taluka. i~ interspersed with ever
greens (kart,) of the finest descriptions, alld .her., the Boil is rich 
and deep, and retentive of moisture, 8upplyiag the springs under 
which 8ugar.cane is largely gf"own. The jLverage rainfall for the 
last.ten years, as registered at the Siddapur M&mlatdar's %:acheri, 
amounts to I06t inches. It must. however, be much hea.vier 
towards the Ghat." 

Statistics for the three portions of the Taluka. successive!, 
settled have been separately collected, and will now be combined. 
&s fa.r as possible, in order to give a. complete view of the whole. 
The density of the population varies from 82 to the aquare mile 
in the more westerly villages to 191 to the same area in thOle on 
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the east more immediately surrounding the town of Siddapur. 
This is the only mart of any importance, that of Bilgi, a. few miles 
to the west, being comparatively little resorted to. The yearly 
sales of agricultural produce at the former are valued at about 
21 lakhs of rupees. About one-fourth of this produce may be 
said to be imported from the terri'ory of Maisur (Mysore), which 
adjoins the Siddapur Taluka. on the south. It is well off in the 
matter of roads on which cart traffic is practicable. The main 
road from the Sirsl Taluka. on the north to the port of Konbar 
(Honore) via the Malimani Ghat traverses it from north to south, 
and passes through Siddapur~ Two roads branch off from this 
via the Nilkund and Dodmani Ghats, and open up communication 
with the port of Kumta (Compta). Thre& other roads from Sid
dapur connect it with Banaosi to the north, SOfah to the east, and 
Sagar to the Bouth. These are all important market towns, the 
last two lying in Maisur. A good deal of the garden produce of 
the TaIuka finds its way eastward to the railway line at Haveri, 
and thence inland to Bellary, &c. There are few parts. in which 
communication by carts is not practicable within two or three 
miles, and although there are only about 500 agricultural carts 
owned by the people, the want is supplied by those belonging to 
the dealers of Siddapur. which colJect the produce in lOGO. 

From what can be ascertained with regard to the early revenue 
history of the Taluka, it appears to ~ave been settled between 
A,D. 1334 and 1337 by one Harihar Rai, but precisely on what 
principles is not known. The several Governments of Bednur, 
Hyder, a.nd Tippu Sahelil largely increased the rents then fixed, 
and the exactions of the last-mentioned were so severe as to leave 
the country in an impoverished condition. On the assumption of 
rule by the Bl'itish large remissions were given under Sir T. Munro 
and succeeding Collectors. In this settlement, which was termed 
the tharao, those who were most cla.morous in their demands gained 
the largest sha1'e, and remissions were not fairly meted out to 
those who were not of old and influential families, those granted 
in the poorer rice villages occupied by humbler tenants being in. 
significant. The accounts on which those settlements were made 
were quite untrustworthy. being drawn up by the SMnbhogs, Qr 
yiJllIse accountants, froJJl, ~he bV''lJari, ill wlj.ich i4e arell> 9f lanq 
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was estimated by the quantity of seed sown, a.nd the kutavali, or 
return of the whole produce of each estate. 

Remissions of demand given in the twenty years preceding the 
settlement for casual reasons were insignificant in amount. Per
manent remissions, the reductions of demand noticed above, 
amounted to about Rs. 18,300 So year, and th~ balance appean to 
have been collected without difficulty. The latter averaged for 
thee~ ,.ears Re. 89,920. 

Of the arable land in occupation only 6,183 acres were found to 
be devoted to fallow and dry crops, and 22,413 acres to rice and 
garden cultivation. There are still unoccupied of dry-crop lands 
4,330 acres, of rice ?9? acres, and of garden land l)6 acres. It ia 
evident from these figures that the ryots depend for their Bub· 
sistence chiefly on their irrigated lands, and dry-crop cultivation 
does not occupy much of their attention. The subdivision of 
land, as might be expected undet such circt11Dstauces, is very 
minute, the average area pel' head of the agricultural population 
being from three-fourths to nine-tenths of an acre. The care. and 
skill with which cultivation is carried 011 is proved by their pos
sessing a. pair of oxen for every four or five acres, whereas in 
countries where dry crops a.re mostly raised a pair is considered 
sufficient for from twenty to twenty-five acres. 

For assessment purposes the T6.iuka. has been divided into 
three groups of villages. The first of these comprises eight in the 
immediate neighbourhood of Siddapur it~lf as the chief market; 
the second, of 123, rather more remote from the market, ~Ilt con-

• taining the finest soil and the greatest facilities for the growth of 
rice. sugar-cane, and garden crops; and the third, of thirty vil. 
lages, situated on the edge of the Ghat district, deficient in means 
of communication and supply of labour, where the rainfall is so 
heavy as to be unsuitable for dry-crop cultivation, and produces a 
feverish climate. For these in dry-crop lands maximum dry-crop 
rates of Ha., 12a.., and lOa.. have been severa.1ly adopted. This 
has given a total assessment of Re. 2.56?, and an average rate of 
6a.. 6p. per acre on the 6,307 acres of land now in occupation. 
There remain still 4,330 acres unoccupied, assessed at an average 
of ?a. 

For the three g'l'oups JDa.ximllm l'j!.tell of H" 4 6a., Bs. 4, ,.n4 
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Rs. S 8a. have been adopted for rice lands. These give a total 
assessment of Rs. 39,944, and an average rate of Rs.2 8a. 4p. per 
acre. On the unoccupied area. of 798 acres the average at the same 
rates comes to Rs. 2 la. per acre. These averages vary from 
Rs.2 14&. lOp. in the first to Rs. 2 4a. 9p. in the third group. 

For garden lands a uniform maximum rate of Rs. 14 has been 
adopted, and has resulted in a total assessment of Rs. 82,877 and 
an average rate of Rs.12 8a. IIp. This proves the superior 
quality of this description of land. There remain unoccupied only 
fifty-six acres, a~sessed at Rs. 327, or an average of a little under 
Ra. 6, and thus evidently of an inferior quality. The most valuable 
are thoseofthe second group, assessed at an average of Rs.1210a..l p. 
an acre. 

Owing to the irregular manner in which, the accounts of previous 
collections have been kept, there are no means by which those on 
the ditIerent. descriptions of land in the several groups can be 
compared with each other. For fifteen out of the twenty-one 
villages fir~t settled the total increase was from RH. 11,165 to 
Rs.14,802, or 32'6 per cent. For fifty-one villages out of the 
second batch of sixty-seven the increase ",as from~ Rs. 26,051 to 
RH. 34,513, or 32'5 per cent.; and for sixty-six out of the third 
batch of eighty~one from RH.34,381 to Re.48,269, or 42'4 per 
cent. It may be assumed that the increase on the whole is about 
33 per cent. The large enhancement of demand in the case of 
this last ba.tch is accounted for by the fact that the tract of 
country comprised' in it is farthest from head-quarters, and the 
clandestine appropriation of land was easy, owing to the com
parative absence of supervision of the higher Revenue authorities, 
even if it is not "made collusively with the village accountants, who 
would probably, if honest, not take much trouble to verify in out
of-the-way and almost inaccessible valleys the correctness of the 
statements of seed sown (Mjvan), on the basis of which the areas 
of occupied land have hitherto been calculated. J, 

The increases on individual holdings will, in accordance with 
the plan already sanctioned. not ·be levied at once, but gradually, 
so that the enhanced demands of the State willllot press hardly 
upon the cultivators. The assessment as a. whole has been pitched 
IIot a somewhl!>t lower level thlm in ~e ;neighbouring Ta.lum. of 
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Sirsi to the north, on aCcount of the great('r distance at which it. 
lies from the line of ra.i1 to Rubli and Bellari. The principle of 
this is correct, as the bulk of the surplus a.gricultural produce of 
tb~ Taluka. is taken inland (or disposal. 

Omitting Supa, of which the figures previous to the introduction 
of the settlement a.re not available, the revenue of that period 
compares with that of the Survey as follows :-

Previous 
to Survey. 

Ra. 
Karvar - 49,670 . 

Survey 
Settlement. 

RB. 
1,07,040 

Incre8se 
per oent. 

Xnkola and Kumtao 1,44,930 1,97,600 
Runbar 61,870 69,690 • 
Yellapur . 57,030 92,980 
Sirsi 75,020 1,05,670 
Siddapur .• 74.597 98,284 

'l:.ot!l.l • 4.63.117 6,71,264 44'9 
(132 out of 162 villages.) 

There were before the Settlement va.rious tenures of land in this 
Collectorate of a more or less complicated and disputed origin and 
nature, which th~ Survey settlement has set aside •• As any detailed 
description of these would be more of antiquarian t.han practical 
interest;such a. description has been omitted. The general con. 
dition of maotters connected with the Land Revenue sYBtem in 
fOl'ce has been noted at the commencement of this chapter. 
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CONCLUSION. 

THE history of the Land Revenue administration of the Bombay 
Presidency, exclusive of the island of Bombay and Sind, has thus 
been brought down to the latest date available. It would have 
been more satisfactory to be able to trace the effects of the Revenue 
Survey settlements as a whole for their first entire term of thirty 
years, but many of these, especially in Xanara and in some parts 
of Gujarat, have only very lately been completed,"and many years 
must consequently elapse before they come under revision. Enough 
has been written of them to show the general principles on which 
they have been carried out, and to Bet forth the improvement they 
have brought about in the resources of the State and the condition 
of the people, an improvement which has amply repaid the great 
e:q>ense of the operation during nearly seventy years. The work 
has been 80 thoroughly done that, with the most ordinary attention 
on the part of the Revenue authorities, there need never be any 
occasion for it to be done over again, or even amended. Unlike 
other surveys carried out preViously in various parts of the country, 
its traces both in the records of Government and in the field must 
be permanent, for the boundary marks put up in the latter to dis
tinguish occupancies are clearly shown in the village maps as well, 
and can therefore be identified at any time and kept in order. 
The actual po"ssession of each Survey field or recorded share of the 
same can be traced back step by step by the aid of the Oollector's 
books to the time of the Settlement, a continuous record of in. 
valuable use to the Civil Courts in case of disputes arising in 
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future years. The advantages of the Survey tenure, as laid down 
by law, have been sufficiently explained in the cOUrlie of.this work 
not to require any further description here .. They have, moreover, 
undergone tbe-ireat test of time, and, 11.8 has been amI,Iy PrQvcd, 
have come safely out of the- ordea.l, and tbe reader can now ju..1ge 
for himself w~etber the rema.rks in the Introduction with regard 
to the beneficent action of the RevenlJe a.uthorities in the Bombay 
Presidency have been justified or not. 

London, Printed by W. H. .Ailea & Co., Liwited, 18 Waterloo Place. g.W. 
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